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1NTI >DU< "I'lON.

K I <!'. published
" liohin-on Crusoe M

in 171'.'.

loll,,wing quaint title : Th-- Lit'e and -

ing Adventures of Kohin-on ('n;

who lived eigllt-and-twenty v.-ar^ all alm- in an unin-

habited island on tin- cna<t of America, near the mouth

of the great River Oroonoque : having be.-n Gad

by shipwreck, wherein all the men peri-hed ]m t him

an account how he was at la>t strangely delivered l<v Pirates.

( AVritten by himself."

Like "Paradise Lost," this romance, destined in to iinm<"iiuto and

lasting a popularity, is said to have been offered to " the whole eirele

of the trade" before any publisher could be found willing to incur

the risk of producing it. William Taylor, of the Ship, in 1

finally agreed to purchase it, for, it is believed, a very moderate >um of

money. He is said to have realised 1,000 profit. Its sue. so great

that four editions were printed in as many months. It appeared, in the

instance, with the following preface :

If ever the story of any private man's adventures in the world were worth making

public, and were acceptable when published, the Editor ( f this account thinks this will

be so.

The wonders of this man's life exceed all that (ho thinks) is to In- f.. : ; the

life of one man being scarce capable of a great- T variety.

The story is told with modi-sty, with >.Ti.msnc>-i, and with

events to the uses to which wise im-n ahvays apply tln-iu; vi/.., to th> in-tin hors,

by this example, and to justify and honour tin- wi<dom of IWid-n.-.- in ftO

circumstances, let them happen how they will.

The Editor believes the thing to be a just hUiory of fart ; n.-itli

appearance of fiction in it : and how.-vei- thinks, b.ran-i- all such things : ,].

the improvement of it. as well to th. diversion a- to th- iii-lni.-ti.ui "HI.

same; and as such, he thinks, without fartliT i-onijtliiii'-nT
to tli-- w.-ild. ma

gi-eat service in tho publication.

There is no truth in the story, so often repeated, that
" Kolin*on ( Y

was the first tale published in a serial form. That it did appear in a Journal called
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" Tlie Original London Post, or Heathcote's Intelligence," is a fact heyond

tie, W,- ha\.. howrver. carefully compare 1 tin- tale as it then' appears with

;ial edition. It i< manifestly a pirated copy. Just so much of the work

I as contains t: \ ith all the reflections omitted. P. -i
lot, the date

of pul.'.ieation is subsequent, l.y a few months to th- time when we know th-

eoinplete work appeared.

The great success of the first part inlu.vl !> Foe t write a second, which

was ]>ul>li*lie.l
in Aii-ii^t, 17l!>: Part 1. having appeared in the previous April.

A map of the world ar.-i.mpam'.- 1 it, to IMVC a greater appearance of truth to the

tale, mi which the travels of Crn-.e were indicated, and its proper ]>lace assigned

to tin- i-land.

In the following preface 'to it the author lashes with deserved >ev.-rity the

COflduet of tho*.' who had puhlished pirated and abridged editions of his work:

Tho suooem the former part of thi* work has mot with in tho world h:is y. t Wn no

other than IB acknowledged to bo due to the sui^ My of tho subject, and to the

agreeable manner of the performance.
the endeavours of envious people to reproach it with being a romance, to s -arch it

for erron in geography, inconsistency in the relation, and contradictions iu HIM t'.i.-t, h. im-

proved abortive, and as impotent a< malicious.

Tho just application of every incident, tho religious and useful inferences drawn from

every part, are so many testimonies to the good design of making it public, and must

legitimate all tho part that may bo called invention or parable in tho story.

Tho second part, if tho Editor's opinion may pass, is (contrary to tho usage of second

part*) every way as entertaining as the first; contains as strange and surprising incidents,

and as great a variety of them ; nor is the application less serious or suitable
; and doubtless

will, to tho sober as well as ingenious reader, bo every way as profitable and diverting ;
and

this makes tho abridging this work as scandalous as it is knavish and ridiculous
; scoing, to

shorten the book, that they may seem to reduce tho value, they strip it of all those re-

flections, as well religious as moral, which are not only tho greatest beauties of tho work,
bat are calculated for the infinite advantage of tho roa<l< r.

!'> this, they leave the work naked of its brightest ornaments
;
and yet they would

(at tho same time they pretend that tho Author hoa supplied tho story out of his in-

volition) take from it tho improvement, which alono recommends that invention to wise .-MM!

injury these men do to tho proprietors of works is a practice nil hn<->t m< n

y believe Utey inay challenge them to show the difference lM'twe.-u that and

robbing on the highway or breaking open a house.

iy can't show any difference in tho crim-. th.-y will find it hard to show why .

there should be any difference in tho punishment.

'.H the soinve whence th- author derived the idea of Ins roniane,-

will IH appropriate in this
j.la.-.-.

\V-- CM hardly d>uht that IV F OOCeived

the : -hiiwon Cru-.e
"

tV.-m the ^elkirk. This

Turin - M ,[. I'MTiuvA had heen male jmhlie, and excited roniderahlc attention, seven

Tears before the publication of * M Crn<oe." NViUon, the biographer of
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De Foe, says, "His real name was Scleraig, which In- changed to that of Selkirk,

when he went to sea. He was born at Largo, in the county of Fit.-, in U576,

and, after a common school education, was put to his father's I.IIMM.'^, which

was that of a shoemaker. Being a spoiled child, he soon discovered a wayward-

ness of temper that gave much uneasiness to his paivnts; whiUt an carlv pro-

pensity to the sea rendered his employment irksome. At length an incident

occurred that put him upon indulging his humour; for, being brought un l-r

church-censure for irregular conduct when lie was eighteen years of age, rather

than submit, he suddenly left home, and was never heard of for six years. It

is supposed that he was with the buccaneers in the South Seas. In 17>l w; I'm I

him again at Largo, but the same intractable person as ever, being engaged in

constant broils with his family. As the sea was his favourite el-mcnt. h- di-i

continue long in Scotland, but, going to London, engaged with Captain I)ain

upon a cruising expedition to the South Seas. This was the voyage that rend.

his subsequent history so interesting to the lovers >f romance.

"
Being appointed sailing-master of the Cinque Ports galley, a companion

to the St. George, commanded by Dampier, he left England in the spring of

1703, and, after various adventures, both vessels reached the Man-1 of Juan

Fernandez in the following February. After staying some time to re-tit, t

sailed again in quest of booty ; but a violent quarrel :iri>ing between Selkirk and

his commander, Stradling, which settled into a rooted animosity, the for

resolved to take the first opportunity of leaving the vessel. This occurred at the

beginning of September, 1704, when her crazy state obliged Stradling to return

to Juan Fernandez for fresh repairs ; which being completed, Selkirk bid a final

adieu to his comrades at the end of the same month. Upon this island he lived

by himself four years and four months, until he was released by Captain W<-

Rogers, in the month of February, 1709. He was then M :i mat

board of Rogers' ship, the Duke, and accompanied him during the remainder of

the expedition, conducting himself much to the satisfaction of his employer. At

length, after a long and fatiguing cruise, Selkirk arrived in England, in the

month of October, 1711, with a booty of *>oO, aftec an absence pf rather D

than eight years."

Like Crusoe, Selkirk could not settle to a quiet lite on shore : hi-

less nature drove him again to sea ; and he is said to ha\e died on board >hip in

1723. On his first appearance in London he attracted a good deal of attention.

and Sir Richard Steele gave an account of lii^ iv-Mcncr on the i-lan>l, and his

*
NViUn's " DC Foe," vol. iii., j>. MS.

\i
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ings while there, in a |>aper published in a journal called "The English-

man

\\V di not attach the slightest importance to ;i story dictated by the male-

\oleiiceofDo Foe'* political
enemies, that Selkirk placed a manuscript, detailing

lii-> ad\ futures, in DC Foe's hands tor publication; but that, instead of doing

ice to him, he applied the materials so obtained to his own use. The best

authorities have deliberately rejected this idle talc.

In so far as Selkirk passed a certain number of years on an uninhabited

Nand, he may be truly said to have furnished the idea of Crusoe; but if we are

compelled to admit that he is the central figure in the picture, the subordinate

figures, the grouping, and the scenery are altogether due to the genius of

De Foe. Herein lie affords an exact parallel to Shakespeare, who derived the

plots of his immortal dramas, uow from an Italian romance, now from passim:

:its.

Whatever may have been the origin of the tale, however virulent may have

been the attacks made against its author, as he himself says, by political enemies

ind senseless critics, the judgment of the most enlightened men of all nations

has placed
" Robinson Crusoe" upon a height which no sounds of animosity can

now reach. What pleasure ha> this wonderful tale given, and still gives, to all

readers! Young and old. rich and poor, find in its pages an unfailing source of

pun- delight.

If blend-* instruction \\ith amusement in a way no other production of human

intellect has e\er succeeded in doinif. \Vliilc depicting a solitary individual

struggling again -t misfortune, it indicates t lie justice and the mercy of Providence :

and while inculcating the duty of self-help, asserts the complete dependence of

man upon a higher power for all he stands in need of.

If we consider novels in their relation to life. Uobin>,, M Crusoe" must win

flif pri/e for truthfulness mid reality. How naturally the incidents occur .

is no defer, ne,. shown by the author to the cxi^enci,., of his story, nor

to dramatic effect. The characters appear as they do in real 1; is,-

influence fur good or evil on the principal figure in the tale -and then

t<> !>e seen no more. Take, for instance. Xury. Would not a novelist \

power have brought him forward ,
. -

; ftfl 1 ..\,-r again, after he had once introduced

him as the faithful friend of the hen, 'r Hut I >e Foe saw tit t.. do oth.-rv.

is brought U|xni the .stage |

the chief personage in the

drama and is seen no HHHV. I-. n.it this the way of real li:

1"C3 the
r.-ality >to|. here. So natural arc all the characters,

Ml
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that we seem to know th.-m personalty* to ho ouraelvea assisting at the scenes

:! in it.

l":mie-.l .in 1 the good have uniformly persist" -I in

-illljlillg OUt '* KohillsOM Cl * >|>erial r..inin.-11'latl'Mi. ')|| Ollly

in lu-l.l that it MTU the 1 1. a !>
I ;m<l read longest

I>r. Johnson remarked,
" Was there ever anything written hv ninv nmn tliatwas

\vishol I'tnirer liv its readers, cM-rj.iinu;
'

I>on Onixute.' ' liohin-.m ('ni-.M.' .tn-l

tin*
*

Pilgrim'- I'l^

In cnnclii>ion, \\e J)ITM-IU to our ivaiW> the louohlllg \'mv in \vhi<-h (,.\\JT

.-n|)jo>'s AU-Munlrr Selkirk to nvonl his tculings :

I uui uiouarch of all 1 survey.

My right there is none to dispute ;

From the centre all round to the sea,

I am. lord of the fowl and the brute.

Solitude ! where are the charms

That sages have seen in thy face ?

Better dwell in the midst of alarui>,

Than reign in this horrible place.

1 am out of humanity's reach,

I must finish my journey alone,

Never hear the sweet music of speech
I start at tho sound of my own.

The bea>ts, that roam over the plain,

My form with indifferent--

They ;ir.- so unacquainted with man,
Their taint-lie-^ i- shocking to me.

.Society, friendship, and lore,

Divinely bestow'd upon man,

Oh ! had I tho wings of a do\. .

How soon would Ita>t>' \<>u a^aiii !

My sorrows I then might assuage
In the ways of religion and truth.

Might learn from the wisdom ol

And be cheer'd by the sallie- <.t' youth.

.Religion ! what treasure untold

Resides in that heavenly won! !

More precious than silver and troM,

Or all that this earth can afford.

But tin- >ound of the church-going l>ell

These \;tll. ys and rocks never heard,

sij_'h'd at tin- sound of a knell,

liled when a Sabbath app-

Y- winds, that have made m,- yiir -port,

< 'onvey to thi< desolate -horo

cordial, endearing n

Of a lanl 1 .-hall visit no inure,

xin
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My friend*, do they now and then send

A wish or a thought after me ?

Oh ! tell mo I yet have a friend,

Though a friend I am never to see.

How fleet is a glance of the mind !

Compared with the speed of its flight,

The tempest itself lags behind,

tho swift-wing'd arrows of light.

When I think of my own native land,

In a moment I seem to be there ;

But, alas ! recollection at hand

Soon hurries me back to despair.

But tho sea fowl is gone to h-r

Tho beast is laid down in his lair;

hero is a season <>f ;

And I .Mil ivi;iir.

Then-'- in- ivy in \, i y place,

couraging thought!
- eviMi affliction a gru

Ai.d reconciles man to hib lot.



WAS born in the year 1632, in the city

York, of a good family, though not of

that country, my father being a foreigner,

of Bremen, who settled first at Hull

got a good estate by merchandise, and

leaving off his trade, lived afterwards at

York; from whence he had. married my
mother, whose re la 1 1 named Ilobin-

son, a very good family in that country, and

from whom I was called Robinson K reutz-

naer
; but, by the usual corruption of words

in Kn^land, we are now called, uiiy, we call

ourselves, and write our name, ( 'n

and so my companions always called me.



ROBINSON CRUSOE.

I had two elder brother*, one of whom was lieutenant-colonel to au English regiment

of foot in Flanders, formerly commanded by the f i uul was killed

de near Dunkirk against the Spaniards. \\ .rond brother

. any more than my hat was become of me.

:rd son of the family, and not bred to auy tm .cad began,

to be tilled very early with rambling the who was very ancient,

i me a competent share of leaniing, as fkr bion ami a country

free-school generally goes, and d : but J would i..- sat:

with nothing but going to sea ;
ami my inclination to this led me .so strongly

against the will, i >mmauds, of my fa ! a^.iin-t all Hie entr.-

and persuasions of my motli -hing

fatal in that propni-ion of nature, tending din life of misery which was to

r, a wise and grave ma;:. ..-nt counsel ag.iinst

wliat he foresaw was my design. He called me one nior is chamber, where

he was confined ly the i_ TV warmly with me upon this subject:

he asked me what reasons, more than i <.n<lering inclination, [ had l'-r le.i \im:

my father's house and my native count 1 might be well introduced, and had a

prospect of raising my 1 v application and industry, with a life of ease and

pleasure. He told me i iiaml, or of aspiring,

superior fortunes 01 ut abroad upon adventui uterprise,

and mak> Hrefl famous in undertakings of a nature out of the common r-

these things were all either too far above me or too far below me; that mim

the middle state, or what might be called the upper station of low life, which he had

1 by long Mate in the world, the most suited to human

exjx)sed to the md hardships, the labour and sufferings of the

of mankind, and not embarrassed with the pride, luxury, ambition, and

'.. upprr part of mankind. He told me, I might judge of the hap

M thing, vi/, that this was the state of life which all other people

em ied
;
that kings have frequently lamented the miserable consequence of being born

;ent things, ami wished they had been placed in the middle of the two e\t t
.

Iwtween the mean and the great ; that the wise man gave his testimony to this, as the

:

fi-lieity, when In- prayed to have neither poverty nor riches.

H'- badr me observe it. ;,nd I should always find, that the calamities of life

were shared among the upper and lower part of mankind
;
bnt that the middle station

hid the fewest disasters, and was not exposed to so many vicissitudes as the higher or

rt of mankind not subjected to so many distempers and

mind, as those were who, by vicious living, luxury, and

"lie hand, <T by hard labour, want of m, i <>r

hand, bring distempers upon tie 1-v tin- natural

consequences of tin living; tin' tin- middle station of life was calculated for

all kind <.f virtues and all kind of enjoyments ;
that peace and plenty were the h uid-

U <f a middle 1 m|n
> rai , moderation, (juii'tn?ss, health, society, all

agreeable .ugs attending the middle
'

life
;

tha' ]i;.'ii went silently and smoothly through the world, and

My out of it, not embarrassed with the 1 li.-id, not

d.iily bread, n >r hara-ed with pei-ple\ed eircn

v-'hi i f)f peace, and the body of rest; nor enraged with the pis, ion of



envy, or tin- secret burning lu.^t of anibition \'r '! -at t, in ea-\

i stances, sliding gently through tin- world, and

without the Litter
; feeling that they an- happy, and !

to know it more sensibly.

After this he pressed me earnestly, :ind in th,- most all'.rt i-.nate manm-r, not U)

the young man, nor to precipitate myself into m.
. and t),- >tution of

life F was born in, seemed to have provided against; that I wa-; niid-r :

ing my bread
;

tluit lio would do well for me, and endeavour t. t \iilv

into the station of life which he had just been recommending to me
;
ami that if I was

not very easy and happy in the world, it must be my mere fate or fault i

hinder it
;
and that he should have nothing to answer for, having thus discharged his

duty in warning me against measures which he knew would be to my hurt
;

in a v.

that as he would do very kind things for me, if I would stay and settle at homo as he

directed, so he would not have so much hand in my misfortunes as to give me

encouragement to go away ;
and to close all, he told me I had my elder brother for an

example, to whom lie had used the same earnest persuasions to keep him IV

into the Low Country wars, but could not prevail, his young desires prompting him t

run into the army, where he was killed
;
and though he said he would not cease to

pray for me, yet he would venture to say to me, that if I did take this foolish step,

would not bless me, and I should have leisure hereafter to reflect upon having negh
his counsel, when there might be none to assist in my recovery.

I observed in this last part of his discourse, which was truly prophetic, though I

suppose my father did not know it to be so himself; I say, I observed the tears run

down his face very plentifully, especially when he spoke of my brother who was killed
;

and that when he spoke of my having leisure to repent, and none to assist me, he was

so moved that he broke off the discourse, and told me his heart was so full he could say
no more to me.

I was sincerely affected with this discourse, as indeed who could be otherwise ? and

I resolved not to think of going abroad any more, but to settle at home according to my
father's desire. But, alas ! a few days wore it all off

; and, in short, to prevent any of my
father's further importunities, in a few weeks after I resolved to run quite away from

him. However, I did not act quite so hastily neither as the first heat of my resolution

prompted, but I took my mother at a time when I thought her a little more pleasunt

than ordinary, and told her that my thoughts were so entirely bent upon seeing the

world, that I should never settle to anything with resolution enough to go through with
j

it, and my father had better give me his consent than force me to go without it; that I

was now eighteen years old, which was too late to go apprentice to a trade, or clerk to

an attorney ;
that I was sure, if I did, I should never serve out my time, but I should

certainly run away from my master before my time was out, and go to sea
;
and if she

would speak to my father to let me go one voyage abroad, if I came home again, and

did not like it, I would go no more, and I would promise, by a double diligence, to

recover the time that I had lost.

This put my mother into a great passion ;
she told me shu knew it would be to no

purpose to speak to my father upon any such subject ;
that he knew too well what was

my interest to give his consent to anything so much fr my hurt; and that she *

wondered how I could think of any such thing after the discourse I had had with my
father, and such kind and tender expressions as she knew my father had used to me

;

and that, in short, if I would ruin myself, there was no help for me
;
but I might ,

3 ^N

'rl



ROBINSON

.onsent to .
'. would n

in my ill--- I should never have it to say that my
was Trilling w) was not

Though used to move it to my fa* he

reported all the discourse to _: a great com

<iid to her with a sigh :

" That boy might be happy if he would stay at home
;

:' he goes abroad, he will be the most miserable wr

1 almost a year aft < i O8e,thon M time,

I continued olr inat.lv deal
I,

ami freM uently

-rmined

against what they km '-\- my inclinations prompted me to. 1 day at Hull,

whither I went ca- 1 without any purpose of making an elopement at that

>ne of my > London

in hi- me to go with them, with the common allurement of

A seafaring man, that it should cost me n< ;lted neither

: nor moth . mudi as - nt th.-m w.rd ..t' it ; Imt leaving them

to hear of it as they might, without risking < or my faile -r\ witi

[instances or <
,
ami in an ill hour, G the

1 a ship liound for London. Ne\vr any young

^fortunes, I !>'. ^tinned longer than mine. Tho

?*hip was no sooner got out of the Humber than the wind l.c^an to Mow, and the

sea to rise in a most frightful manner ; and, as I had never lu-i-n at sra 1 .!'. nv, I was

in l.ody, and ti-rritu'd in mind. I bi-^an now seriously to

upon what I had ddie, and how justly 1 ! taken l.y the juil^mnit of

T- my wicked leaving my father'.- house, and al>andonin^ my duty. All

f my parents my father' :d my mother's eni 1 me
my mind : and my conscience, which was m>t y I (lie pitrh of

icss to whieh it has come since, r . me with the e.,n(empt of adxice, and

iii'l my 1

All this whi!- d, and the sea went very hi^h, though nothin.i; like

', noi- what I saw a tew days after; Imt it VM-J

lien, who was lut a VOUHL: sailor, and had never known an\ thing

would have swallowed us up, and that 8Vi

ip fell !-.. ;. I thought it did, in the trough or hollow of the sea, wo

in this agony of mind 1 made many vows and rrsolutiniis. that

my life in this CM . if ever 1 got oiin- my :

.
1 would ily home to my father, and never set it in'

Nlip again while I li l,i s ; ,,hie ( .. and never run inyselt' into such

N'ow I saw plainly t:

;..idlle station r,f life, how easy, how comfortable he had liv.-d all his days, and

. Of trbnUi I "n shore ; a>id, in short, I

PWf> '

tiller |,|o,|i-:il, g,, liMlne to IIIV fathi-r.

:, ninied all the while the storm lasted, and indee-l

be wind was abated, and I timer, and 1 l.egaii

! -rave for all that day, lieing also a

:
: l.iit towards nig! .,

,-,

evening f.; m went down perfectly clear, and rose so^ ^ 4 . f
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morning; and h.i\ ing little or no wind, and a smooth sea, the sun sliming upon

bfl sight was, a t, the most til-light t'ul that ever I aw.

I had slept well in the night, and was now no more sea-sick, but very cheerful
,

looking with wonder upon the sea that was so rough and terrible the day before, and

1 be so calm and so pleasant in so little a time after. And now, le>t my good
resolutions should continue, my companion who 1. i me away comes t<> me.

"Well, Bob," says he, clapping me upon the shoulder.
' how do you do after it? I

warrant you were frighted, werVt you, last night, when it blew but a capful of

" A capful d'you call it ?
"
said I ;

" 'twas a ten i."

"A storm, you fool, yo !! that a -

hy, it was

nothing at all; give us but a good .ship and sea-ro<>in. and we think nothing of such a

squall of wind as that ;
i but a fresh-water sailor, Bob. Come, let us make a

bowl of punch, and we'll forget all \ see what charming weather 'ti- now?"

To make short this sad part of my story, wt of all sailors
;
the punch

was made, and I was made half-drunk with it ; and in tlt.it one i.

drowned all my repentance, all my reflections upon my past conduct, all my r.--,,lu-

In a word, as the sea was i to its smoothness of surface and

abatement <.f that the hurry of my thoughts bring

foars and I .f being swallowed up by tin- sea being forgotten, and

the current of my former de*i ted, 1 entirely f.. rg.it the vows and promises that

I made in my d ;nd, indeed, some intervals of reflection
; and the serious

n it were, endeavour to return again sometimes
;
but I shook them off,

and roused myself from them as it were from a distemper, and applying myself to drink-

ing and company, soon mastered the return of those fits, for so I called them
;
and I

had, in five or six days, got as complete a victory over my conscience as any young
w that resolved not to be troubled with it could desire. But I was to have another

for it still
;
and Pi i cases generally it does, resolved to lea\ e me

it excuse ; for if I would not take this for a deliverance, the next was to

be such a one as the worst and most hardened wretch among us would confess both

the danger and the in

sixth day of our being at sea we came into Yarmouth Roads
;
the wind having

1 the weather calm, w,- had made but little way since the storm.

we were obliged to com'- to an anchor, and hero we lay, the wind continuing

contrary, viz., at south-west, for wven or eight days, during which time a great many
from Newcastle came into the same Roads, as the common harbour where the ships

might wait for a wind for the Ki

had not, h< 1 h.-rn so long, but we should have tided it up the river,
; bl.-w too :

.- W) . had l.. ( i n f,,ur or fj vil ( ]ays, ),],,w
lie Roads being reekoned as good as an harbour, the anchorage good,

and our ground-tackle very mconoerned, and not in the 1

apprehensive of danger,
'

rim,- in rest and mirth, after the manner of the

. in tin- morning, the wind in ,) \v ,. had all hands at

work to ri ,.ust>, and make everything snug and close, that the ship might
as easy as possible. By noon the sea went very high indeed, and our ship rode

iiipjK-d several seas. , ught once or twice our anchor had come

master ordered out the sheet-anchor, so that we rode with two
'

fl
d, and t ,\ ou t to the better end.
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CRUSOE'S FIRST VOYAGE.

By this time it blew a tcrril.l.- M..HII indeed
;

an<i n<.\- I began to see terr<>

ama/emcnt in the fares even of the MMIIICII themselves. The master, tin-
: t in

the business of preserving the ship, yet as he went in and o '

could liear him softly to himself B 1 times,
"

i
. us ! we

be all lost ! we shall be all undone !

"
and tlie like. Dm I was

stupid, lying still in my cabin, which was in the si.

my temper. I could ill resume (he lir.a penitemv wli'u-h I had BO apparently trampled

upon, and hardened myself against : I thought (he bittenMM "f death had
'

and that tliis would be nothing too, like the first ; hut wh'-n the nia>t-r him>elf can

me, a~s 1 said just now, and said we should be all lost, I \vas dreadfully frighted. J got

up out of my cabin, and looked out
;
but such a dismal sight I

mountains high, and broke upon us every three or four minutes. When I could look

about, I could see nothing but distress round us
;
two ships that rode m .< und,

had cut their masts by the board, being deep laden
;
and our men cried out, that a ship

which rode about a mile ahead of us was foundered. Two more ships, being driven

from their anchors, were run out of the Roads to sea, at all adventures, and that not

with a mast standing. The light ships fared the best, as not so much labouring in the

sea; but two or three of them drove, and came close by us, running away with only

their spritsail out before the wind.

Towards evening the mate and boatswain begged the master of our ship to let them

cut away the fore-mast, which he was very unwilling to do
;
but the boatswain pro'

ing to him that if he did not, the ship would founder, he consented ;
and when they had

cut away the fore-mast, the main-mast stood so loose, and shook the ship so much, they
were obliged to cut that away also

;
and make a clear deck.

And one must judge what a condition I must be in at all this, who was but a young

sailor, and who had been in such a fright before at but a little. But if I can express at

this distance the thoughts I had about me at that time, I was in tenfold more horror of

mind upon account of my former convictions, and the having returned from them to

the resolutions I had wickedly taken at first, than I was at death itself; and these, added

to the teiTor of the storm, put me into such a condition, that I can by no words describe

it. But the worst was not come yet; the storm continued with such fury, that the

teamen themselves acknowledged they had never seen a worse. We had a good ship,

but she was deep laden, and wallowed in the sea, so that the seamen every now and

then cried out she would founder. It was my advantage, in one respect, that I did not

know what they meant byfounder, till I inquired. However, the storm was so violent,
'

that I saw, what is not often seen, the master, the boatswain, and some others more
sensible than the rest, at their prayers, and expecting every moment when the ship
would go to the bottom. In the middle of the night, and under all the rest of our

distresses, one of the men that had been down to see, cried out we had sprung a leak
;

another said, there was four feet water in the hold. Then all hands were called to the

pump. At that word, my heart, as 1 thought, died within me
;
and I fell backwards

upon the side of my bed, where I sat, into the cabin. However, the men roused me,
and told me, that I, that was able to do nothing before, was as well able to pump as

another
;
at which I stirred up, and went to the pump, and worked very heartily.

While this was doing, the master seeing some light colliers, who, not able to ride out
/

the storm, were obliged to slip, and run away to the sea, and would come near us,

ordered to fire a gun as a signal of distress. I, who knew nothing what they meant,

thought the ship had broken, or some dreadful thing happened. In a word, I was so :

7
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surprised that I fell down in a swoon. As this was a time when everybody had his own

txxly minded me, or what was become of me : but anoth. -r man

I
ii], U>1 ;ind thrusting me aside with his foot, let me lie, thinking I had

been dead ;
and it was a great while before I came to myself.

it the water increasing in tin- hold, it was apparent that the ship

would founder
;
:md though the storm began to abate a little, yet a- it was not pos.-il.lo

she i till we might run into any port, so the master continued tiring guns for

help ; and a light ship, who ! liead of us, ventured a boat out to help

us. It was with the utmost hazard the K-at came near us; but it was impossible for us

to get on board, or for the boat to lie ? >ide, till at last the men ro\

aid venturing their lives to KI ur men cast them a rope over the

hen veered it out a great length, which th- -meli

labour and hazard, took hold of, ai. 1- d them close under our stern, and got all

their boat. It was to i it, to

think of reaching to their own shiji ;
so all agreed to let her drive, and only to pull her

in towards shore as much as we could
;
and our mast. d them, that it' the l>oat

was stav.d u|>n d) uld make it good to their master: so partly rowing, and

part! \ to the northward, sloping towards the shore almost

ton Ness.

iiu-li more than a quarter of an hour out of our ship till we saw her

sink, and then I understood for the first time what was meant by a ship foundering in

the sea. I mu>t acknowledge I had hardly ryes to look up when tin- .seamen told me

she was sinking; for from the moment that they rather put me into the boat, than that

I might be said to go in, my heart was, as it were, dead within me, partly with fright,

h horror of mind, and the thoughts of what was yet before me.

Wh:. in thi- emidition, the men yet, labouring at the oar to brim,' the

boat near
'

. we e..uld BOO (when, our boat mounting the waves, we were aMe to

a great many people running along the stran-i. v. hen we

dd come near
;

1 iade but slow wav towards the shore
;
nor were WO Able

to r- .re till, U-ing past the lighthouse at Winterton, the shore falls off to the

westward, towards Crom.'i-, and so the land broke oil' a little the violence of the wind.
'

1 1* re we got in, and, though not without much difficulty, got all safe on shore, and

walk' -ninth, where, as unfortunate men, we were used with

gren'
'

, as w.-H l,y tin- in.! ,,f the town, who a igm-d us good <juai'

M by parti< ular meivhant-, and 01 hip-, ami had money given us sutVieieiit to

to London or back to Hull, as we thought tit.

v had the sense to have gone back to Hull, and have gone home. I had

Mriu of our blessed Saviour's parable, had even killed

fatted cnl: mll ^ t],,. s
],jj,

y w ,,,,t ., W
;,y in was cast away in-

h Roads, it was a great while In-fore he had any a-^nranees that I was not

But my ill fate pushed me on now with an < ;hat nothing eould r<

evei-al times loud calls from my reason, and my more composed judgti

tgo home, yet I had no power to doit. 1 know not what t.. rail this, nor will I

a Secret us on to lie the in>(nim<'ii

-1 that we rush upon it. with our

.ily, nothl: ; dable misery attending.

bed IIP- forward Bg8
8
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the calm rea of my in >st retired thoughts, and against tsvo

. i>iblu oh-- i- I In-1 in -t with in my first ;ittrinj>t.

omrade, who ha 1 helped t hard--n m before, ami \vh was the muster's son,

wa now less forward th;ui I. The lirst time he spoke to me after we were at

Yarmouth, which . t"i' ^V(- u'civ separated in the town to

several quarters ;
I say, tin* first time he s:i\v me, it appeared his ton* 1 was altered ;

looking v >'l shaking his head, In- asked me how 1 did, and

tell:: ho I was, and how I had come this voyage only for a trial, in order

to go fart
: bher turning to me with a very grave and concerned tone,

i ought never to go to sea any more ; you ought to take

this fur a plain and visible token that y>u aiv not to be a seafaring man." "
Why, sir,"

said I, "will you go to sea no more?" "That is moth .-aid lie; "it is my

calling, and therefore my duty ;
hut as you made th; :'r a trial, you see what

a taste Heaven has gi\ -n you of what yon are to expect if you pe- 'naps this

has all be r
allen us on your account, like Jonah in the ship of Tarshish. 1'ray," eon-

tiiuiiv he, "what are you ;
and on what account did you go to sea?" Up-m th

him some of my story; at tin- end of which he burst out into a strange kin

passion :

" What h':id I done," savs he,
M that such an unhappy wretch should COMIC into

inv 'hip
'

I would not set my foot in the same ship with thee again tor a thousand

.ds," This indeed was, as I said, an excursion of his spirits, which

agitated by the sense of his loss, and was farther than he could have authority to go.

. he afterwards talk- I \-TV Bravely to me, exhorting me to go back to my
father, and not tempt Providence to my ruin

; telling me I might see a visible hand of

Heaven against me. "And, young man," said he,
"
depend upon it, if you do not go

back, whe. ; go, you will meet with nothing but disasters and disappointments,

till your fa- fulfilled upon yon."

\\V parted soon after, for I made him lii'le answer, and I saw him no more
;
which

way I know not. As for me, having some money in my poeket, I travelled to

London by land ; and there, as well as on thfl road, had many struggle Lywlf

what course of life I should take, and whether I should go home or gn to

AJI to going home, shame opposed the best motions that olVered to my thoughts;

and it immediately occurred to me how I should !> laughed at among the neighbours,

ashamed to see, not my father and mother only, but ev. n everybody else ;

i whence I have often since observed, how incongruous and irrational the common

temper of mankind is, especially of youth, to that reason which ou^ht to .rnide them in

h cases, viz., that they are not ashamed to sin, and yet are ashamed to repi-nt ;
not

anharwd of the action for which they ought justly to be esteemed fools, but are ashamed

of the return. n;:, which only can make them be esteemed wise mm.
In this state of It fi > maim-d some time, uncertain what i

take, and what course of lit- i. An irre.sistihle reluctance continue, 1 to L

home; and as I stayed awhile, the ivm-mbr-inee of the distress 1 had been in

and as that abated, the little ni":i->n I ha ! in my desires to a return wore oil' with

it, till at last I quite laid aside tin- th' nights of it, and looked out for a voyage.

That evil influence which carried me first away from my lather's house, which

hurried m- into the wild and indi. LSing my fortune; and that

impressed those conceits so forcibly u;.on me, as to make me deaf to all good ad

to the entreaties and even the commands f m\ I say, the same influence,

.ts, presented the mo^t unfortunate of ; ,;; qpterprisefl t,. my view ; and I

^ fc 10 - ^^J
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went on board a
venae) l><>und to the mast of \

it, a voyage to Cuin.-a.*

It -was my great misfortune dm in all at a

sailor; when, though I might inde.-d have work.-d a litth- ham
the same time I should ha\v learnt tin- duty and olli.-c ,,f a f,, r .

might have qualified myself for a mate ,, r lieutenant, it' .18 it

was always my fate to choose for the w..r.st, BO I did h-

pocket, and good clothes upon my back, I would always L"

gentleman; and so I neither had any business in the ship nor learnt t

It was my lot first of all to fall into pretty good company in London, \vlij.-h does

not always happen to such loose and misguided young fellows as I then was
;
the de\ il

generally not omitting to lay some snare for them very early ;
but it was not so with

me. I first got acquainted with the master of a ship who had been on the coa

Guinea
;
and who, having had very good success there, wa 1 to go again ;

this

captain taking a fancy to my conversation, which was not at all disagreeable at that

time, hearing me say I had a mind to see the world, told me if I would go the voyage
with him, I should be at no expense; I should be his messmate and his companion ;

and if I could carry anything with me, I should have all the advantage of it tha-

trade would admit
;
and perhaps I might meet with some encouragement.

I embraced the offer
;
and entering into a strict friendship with this captain, who

was an honest, plain-dealing man, I went the voyage with him, and carried a small

adventure with me, which, by the disinterested honesty of my friend the captar
increased very considerably; for I carried about 40 in such toys and trifles as tin-

captain directed me to buy. This 40 I had mustered together by the assistance of

some of my relations whom I corresponded with, and who, I believe, got my father, or

at least my mother, to contribute so much as that to my first adventure.

This was the only voyage which I may say was successful in all my adventure-.

which I owe to the integrity and honesty of my friend the captain ;
under whom ;,

got a competent knowledge of the mathematics and the rules of navigation, learned how

to keep an account of the ship's course, take an observation, and, in .short, to under-

stand some things that were needful to be understood by a sailor
; for, as he took delight

to instruct me, I took delight to learn
; and, in a word, this voyage made me both a

sailor and a merchant; for I brought home five pounds nine ounces of gold-dust for my
adventure, which yielded me in London, at my return, almost 300

;
and this filled me

with those aspiring thoughts which have since so completed my ruin.

Yet even in this voyage I had my misfortunes too; particularly, that I wa-

tinually sick, being thrown into a violent calenture by the excessive heat of the clim

our principal trading being upon the coast, from the latitude of fifteen degrees north,

even to the line itself.

I was now set up 'for a Guinea trader; and my friend, to my great mi-foi -turn',

dying soon after his arrival, I resolved to go the same voyage again, and I embark, d in

the same vessel with one who was his mate in the former voyage, and had now got the

command of the ship. This was the unhappiest voyage that ever man made; for

though I did not carry quite 100 of my new-gained wealth, so that I had .fiMio left

which I had lodged with my friend's widow, who was very just to me, yet 1 fell into

* Guinea. A district of .that part of the West Coast of Africa where the laml runs nearly due

west. The six countries into which it is divided are known to sailors under the names of Sierra Leone,

Urain Coast, Ivory Coast, Gold Qoast, Slave Coast, and Benin.

1 1
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,
i'

Misfortunes in this voya^'*
1

; and tin- first was this, vi/., oni shij. making her

i- tin- (
f

;in:iry N.imU. or ratlin- i>.'twrrn tho><- Islands and tin- AtVuMii

i in th<* jivy of tin- morning l>y a M""ii-h rover of Sillee, who gave
chaw t" us \\ ith all llm gail she could mak-. We Crowded !(> M much canvas as <nir

i. or our in . to liav- ^->t dear ; l>ut lindiiiL,' tin- |ira(i- gained

tip-ni us, and u up with us in a fr\v Ixtiu-s. \\,-
jn-.-j-ai-.-d

t<> ti^'ht ; <mr

ship Ijavin^' t v. .and tin- < i m-c in (lu> alUTimon IK- cam.-

up witli us. and LIT -fat h\v;irt mr

lr<ni^ht ri-_dit of our 141111
> t. lr;ir MU t li it .sid'-, and |i> irr.l in a

l.ro.uKidr
iij.oii liirii. whirh ma !< him uln-rr otV a^ain. at't.T i.-lurnin^ <.ui- liiv. and joiir-

inu' in aUo In- small .nli-.t tr >m . huu lr.-.| m -n \vhi.-h h" ha I 0:1 li . i: d.
:

\\r i OUr in- II krrpillU' do r Mr
]!

:

and WO t.. h ; l.iit layini: us on Wml tin- n-\t timr upon our oilier

v nirii upon on dr.-ks, wlio imiiK-diat.-lv t'rll to rutiiu^' and

and riiru'i"','- W'
p'i

(>d th-ni with small si, of. half-pikrs, po A

i MHI- d'-rk of th.'m twin-. II .'lit short this

indandioly part of our BtoTJ, MMP ship U-intr disal.h-d. an<l tlnr,- of our nu-n kilh-d. and

_! to yidd, and \v. i all priso.it-rs into Salhie, a

jx>rt belonging to the Moors.
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The usage I had there was not so dreadful as at first I apprehended ; i

carried up the country to the Emperor's court, as the rest of our men were, but

"was kept by the captain of the rover as his proper prize, and made

being young and nimble, and fit for his business. At this surprising change of

my circumstances, from a merchant to a miserable slave, I was perfectly

whelmed
;
and now I looked back upon my father's prophetie discourse to me,

that I should be miserable and have none to relieve me; which I thought

now so effectually brought to p:tss, that I could not be worse; for now t In-

hand of Heaven had overtaken me, and I was undone without redemption. But (

alas ! this was but a ta.*te of the misery I was to go through, as will appear in

the sequel of this story.

As rny ne\v patron or master, had taken me home to his house. BO I wa> in

hopes that he would take me with him when he went to sea .i-ain. l.elievin-

that it would some timo or other be his fate to be taken by a Spanish or Portu-

guese man-of-war; and that then I should beset at liberty. Hut this hope of

mine was soon taken away; for when he went to sea, he le't m <>n shore to

look after his little garden, and do the common drudgery of slav-> about his

house; and when he came home again from his cruise, he ordered .'ne to lie in

the cabin to look after the ship.
' *

-
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1 meditated n. .tiling but my escape, aiul what method I might take to

effect ir ; but found no \V
;iy that had the least probability in it ; nothing presented

to make the supposition of it rational
;
for I had nobody to communicate it to that would

embark with me ; n.i f-llow -sl.ive, no Englishman, Irishman, or Scotsman there but

myself; so that tor two years, though I often pleased myself with the imagination.

I never had the l.a>t . ncouraging prospect of putting it in practice.

i- about r
. an odd circumstance

)

;

:self, which put the old

thought of making s >me attempt for my liberty again in my head. My patr<n lying at

home linger than u>u.d without fitting out his ship, which, as I heard, was for want of

money, he used, constantly, once i.r twice a week, sometimes oftener, if the weather wa>

to take the ship's pinnace, and go out into the road a-fishing ;
and as he always

took me and a young Moresco with him to row the boat, we made him very m Try, and

T pioved very dexterous in catching fish ; insomuch that sometimes he would send me
with a Moor, one of his kinsmen, and the youth the Moresco, as they callei him. to

. a dish of fish for him.

It happened onu time, that going a-fishing with him in a calm morning,

i'-k, that though we were not half a league from the shore, we lost sight of it
;
and

ng we knew not whither or which way, we laboured all day, and all the next night ;

and when the morning ca*ne, we found we had pulled out to sea instead of pul'.ug in for

th- shon? ; aiid that we were at least two leagues from the land. However, we got
well in again, though with a great deal of labour, and some danger ;

for the wind

began to blow pretty fresh in the morning ;
but particularly we were all very hungry.

But our patron, warned by this disaster, resolved to take more care of himself

for the future
;
and having lying by him the lo\g-boat of our English ship which he

had taken, he resolved he would not go a-fishing any more without a compass and

some provision ;
so he ordered the carpenter of his ship, who also was an English

slave, to build a little state-room, or cabin, in the middle of the long-boat, like

that of a barge, with a place to stand behind it to steer, and haul home the main-

sheet
;
and room before for a hand or two to stand and work the sails. She sailed

with what wo call a shoulder-of mutton sail
;
and the boom jibbed over the top of

the cabin, which lay very snug and low, and had in it room for him to lie, with a

wo, and a table to eat on, with some small lockers to put in some bott].->

of such liquor as he thought fit to drink
;
and particularly his bread, rice, and cotl'ee.

\V, w.-nt frequently out with this boat a-fishing; and as I was most dexterous

to catch fish for him, !. vent without me. Jt happened that he had ap-

pointed to go out in this boat, ritlier for pleasure or for fish, with two or three

r.s of some dUt in-'t ion in that place, and for whom he had provided extraordi-

narily, and had thetrfore smt on board the boat over-night a larger store of pro

>ni than usual : and had onl.-r.'d me to get ready three fusils* with powdn-
and shot, uhirh \\rn- on board his .ship, for that they designed some spoi t of fowling

11 MS
fishing.

I got all thin. i diivcted
;
and waited the next morning with

\a-Iicd dean, her md pendants out, and everything to accouiino-

vlien liv-and -by my patron came on board alone, and told me his

d put on" -oil,-, from some business that fell out. and ordered me, with

the m in and boy, as usual, t.. go out with the boat and catch them .some fish, for

;,<.ilurl.t in

Kruncli rmri.j,,.-, f->r .1 Mat;, >r the ram who earn I

H . /



that his friends were to sup at Ids lion

got some fish, I should bring it li-.m,- to Uil h i

This moment, my former n
.,- now

I found I was likely to have a little

gone, I prepared to furnish myself, no!

I knew not, neither did I so much a

to get out of that place was my desire.

My first contrivance was to make a pretence to speak to get some-

thing for our subsistence on board
;
for 1 told him we mu-t n..t pi-

patron's bread, Jle said, that was true
;
so hi; brought a lar^'e bi4:. t .,f ink m i-iscuil

of their kind, and three jars with fresh watei-, into tin- boat. 1 kne-.v wh-

case of bottles stood, which it was evident, by the make, v of Home

English prize, and I conveyed them into the boat while the Moor was ou hi.

as if they had been there before for our master. 1 convf.

wax into the boat, which weighed about half an hundredweight) with a
j

or thread, a hatchet, a saw, and a hammer, all of which wen- of ur
i

wards, especially the wax to make candles. Another trick I tried uj> >n liim, which

he innocently came into also : his name was Ismael, which they call Mi;l- .. or M
so I called to him : "Moely," said I, "our patron's guns are all on board

can you not get a little powder and shot 1 It may be we may kill ><>.ne alcamies (a

fowl like our curlews) for ourselves, for I know he keeps the gunner'.-, the

ship."
"
Yes," says he,

"
I'll bring some :" accordingly, he broii- ich,

which held about a pound and a half of powder, or rather more ; an i with

shot, that had five or six pounds, with some bullets, and put all into the i

the same time, I had found some powder of my master's in tin ;n, with v.

I filled one of the large bottles in the case, which was almost empty, pom
was in it into another; and thus furnished with everything needful, we sailed out of

the port to fish. The castle, which is at the entrance of the port, knew who

and took no notice of us
;
and we were not above a mile out of the port i

hauled in our sail, and sat us down to fish. The wind blew from the N.N.I'!., \\hidi

was contrary to my desire; for had it blown southerly, I had been sure to have made

the coast of Spain, and at least reached to the bay of Cadiz
;
but my resoluti

blow which way it would, I would be gone from that horrid place wh

leave the rest to fate.

After we had fished some time and caught nothing, for when I had lish mi my hook

I would not pull them up, that he might not see them, I said to tl. will

not do; our master will not be thus served ;
we must stand farther oil'." Il<.'!iink

ing no harm, agreed, and, being in the head of the boat, set the sail- ; and. as I ha 1

the helm, I ran the boat out near a league farther, and then brought her to a> if 1

would fish; when, giving the boy the helm, 1 stepped forward to where the M

and making as if I stooped for something behind him, I took him by surprise with my
arm under his waist, and tossed him clear overboard into tin; >ea. 11.- POM im-

mediately, for he swam like a cork, and called to me, h.-g-rd to b taken in, telling me

he would go all over the world with me. lie swam after the bo.it, that h--

would have reached me very quickly, there being but little wind ; upon which I Mrpped

into the cabin, and fetching one of the fowling-pieces, 1 [.resented it at him, and

him I had done him no hurt, and if he would be .pik-i 1 would d.. him none : lint/'

said J, "you swim well enough to reach the shore, and the im
j
make the
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best of your way to shore, and I will do you no harm ; hut it' you come near the

boat, I'll shoot you through the head. t',.r I am resolved to have my liberty." So he

turned himself alnmt, and swam for the slum-, and 1 make mi doubt lut he reached it

with vast', for he was an excellent swimmer.

I could have been content to have taken th: i:h me, and have drowned the

boy, I.nt there was no venturing' him. When he wua gone, I turned to tl.e

boy, whom they called Xury, and said to him, M
.Xury. it' y..u will be faithful to me, I'll

m. ike you a great man ;
hut it* you will not stroke yur face to be true to me." that

ve.ir by Mahomet and h heard, -I must throw you into the sea t

The hoy smiled in my fare, and spoke so innocently, that I could nor mistrust him and
rhful to me, ami # all over tlie world with me.

While I was in the view of the Moor that was swimming I stood out directly
to sea, with the boat rather stretching to windward, that they might think me _

towards the Straits'* mouth (as indeed any one that had l.een in their wits m
have hem supposed to ,1,,) : f,, r who would have supposed we were sailing on to the

southward to the truly harbariai , here whole nation., of ftegT sure

:iToiu.d us with th. we could never once go on

lui we should he devoured hy savage beasts, or more mercih :vs of

human kind (

as soon as it grew dusk in the evening, I changed my course, and steered

ly .Nouth and by east, bending my course a little towards the east, that I might
keep in with the shore : and having a fair, fresh gale of wind, and a smooth, quiet sea,

I made such sail that I believe by the next day at three o'clock in the afternoon, when
I first made the land, I could not be less th in one hundred and fifty miles south of

Sallee : quite beyond the Emperor of Morocco's dominions, or indeed of any other king
thereabouts, for we saw no people.

ii'-h was the fright I had taken at the Moors, and the dreadful a;.prehensions
1 had of falling into their hands, that I would not stop, or go on shore, or come to an

bh wind continuing fair, till I had sailed in that manner live days ;
and then,

the wind shifting to the southward, I eoneluded also that if any of our reOBelfl \\-re in

chase of me, they also would now ifiv over ; 10 1 \entured to make to the coa-t, and

to an anchor in the month of a 1, I knew not, what nor where
; neither

what latitude, what country, what nation, or what river. I neither Hkw, nor desired

e any |>eople ;
the principal thing I wanted was fV,.,h water. We came into

this creek in the evening, resolving to swim on shore as soon as it was dark, and

ver the country; but as soon as it was quite dark, we heard such dreadful

s of the barking, roaring, and howling of wild creatures, of we knew not

kinds, that the poor boy was ready to die with fear, and Ue^ed of me not to go
hore till day.

"
W-ll, Xnry," said I, "then 1 won't; but it DM may,

:nenbyday, who will be as bad to us as tlm "Then we giye them the

shoot gun," says Xury, laughing, '-make them run I n-h Knu'li-h Xury s]

by conversing among us slaves. HO\\.-\,T. I TM ^'lad to see the hoy so cheerful,

and I ijave him a dram (out of our patron's case of bottle,) t.. cheer him u:

all, Xury's advice was p>"d, and I took it : we dropped our little anchor, and lay

still all niuht; I say still, for we >lept none : for in two or three hours we

vast great creatures (we km-w not what to c.ill them), of m my sorts, come down to

in. I run into the water, wallowing and washing themselves for the

rite of Gibraltar.
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pleasure of cooling them 'I tln-y made >ueh hideo,,s howlii

that I never indeed lieard tlie like.

Xurv was dreadfully frighted, and indeed so was I too; hut we were both

frighted when we. heard one mighty creature come swimming

we could not see him, but we might hear him by his blowing to be a m<>n~-

and furious beast. Xury said it was a lion, and it might be so fr .m-lit I kn-.w ;

but poor Xury cried to me to weigh the anchor and row awa . .

-
I.

we can slip our cable, with the buoy to it, and g<* to sea
; they cannot follow i;

I had no sooner said so, but I perceived the ereatuiv, whatever it WM, within two

oars' length, which something surprised me; however, L ininiedi |'<-d
to the

cabin-door, and taking up my gun, lired at him; upon which he immediately

about, and swam towards the shore again.

Hut it is impossible to de-rribe the horrid noises, and hideous cries and howlings

that vv -.veil upon tin- ed^euf the shore as higher within the countr;- .

the noise or report of a gun, a thing I have some reason to be

had never heard before. This convinced me that th. : going on shore for u.>

in the night upon that coast; and how in venture on shore in '.other

question too ; for to have fallen into t he hands of any of the >avage>. h i 1 i

have fallen into the ]>aws ot' lions and tigers; at least we ,;dly appre-

of the danger of it.
l
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A-ould, we were obliged to go 'ii sh.iv somewhere or other lor water,

I not a pim left in the l>.at ; when or where to get it was the point. Xury

said, if 1 \voiilil k't liiui go on shore with on,- of tin- jars, ho would liud if then- was any
in.- to me. J a^ked him why he would go / why 1 should not go,

and he >tav in the boat ? The bay answered with so much affection, that made me love

liini ever after. > If wild mans conic. th> you go wey." "Well,

Xury," said 1, "we will both go, and if the wild mans OOme, we will kill them, they
! eat licit!. 16 of rusk-bread to eat, and a dram out

of our patron's ease of bottles which 1 mentioned before
;
and we hauled the boat in as

near the shore as we thought was proper, and waded on shore, carrying nothing but

our arms, and two jar.- for w.

I did not care to go out of sight of the boat, fearing the coining of canoes with

savages down the river
;
but the boy, seeing a low place about a mile up the country,

rambled to it, and by-and-by 1 saw him come running towards me. 1 thought he was

v >ome savage, or frighted with some wild beast, and I ran forward towards

him to help him; but when I came nearer to him. I saw something hanging over his

shoulders, which was a creature that he had shot, like a hare, but different in col

and
| jsj however, we were very glad of it, and it wa- very good meat

;
but the

great joy that poor Xury came with, was to tell me he had found good water, ami

no wild in

.wards that we need not take such pains for water, for a little

higher up the creek where we were we found the water fresh when the tide was out,

which flows but a little way up; so we tilled our jars, and feasted on the hare we had

killed, and prepared to go oil our way, having seen no footsteps of any human creature

in that part of the country.

one voyage to this coast before, I knew very well that the islands of

the < :i 1 the Cape de Verd Islands also, lay not far off from the coast. P.ut as

I had no inst: , take an LOD to know what latitude we were in, and

diil not exactly know, or at least not remember, what latitude they were in, 1 knew not

u: to look for them, or when to stand off to sea towards them ; otherwise I might
now easily have found some of thoe islands. Hut my hope wa N that if I stood along

i that part where the English tr.i i 1. I Imuld find some of their

Vessels upon their usual design of trade, that would relieve and take us in.

my calculation, that,
pi.,

I DOW W) ; "' that country

which, lying betwo .prror of
'

dominions and the

Uninhabited, CXCept by wild .ing abandoned it, and gone
farther south, for fear of the Hoot : :ml the MO..J-S not thinking it worth inhab:

by iva-oii of r ;,,! indeed both fbr.-aking :
i In- prodigious

numbers ,;!,,.,. fun ,,i,.]i harbour <

the Moor-
g only, where they go like an army, bWO or three

thotmad men at a time : and, indeed, for near a hundred mile- together upon this

aw nothing but u waste uninhabited country by day, and heard nothing
but lwlin_ of \\il-l bea^ by night.

in the d;iy-tinif. I thought I

'

'I''1 ', being

the high top of the mountain Tern-rifle in the Canaries; and had mind

:iture out, in bopei of reaching thither; but having tried twice, I '1 in

. the sea also going too high for my little \ .d : .Ived

to ]>ursue my first design, and keep along the sh
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froth water, ufU-r wo hud

I- r ii litt

il'M-k, fast ash .

I. -hall go on looked

meant
. but Itade him

with a L(ood charge ,,f p ,\v,i

..-I laid it down ;
th- vith two h

(!or wi- had tin t.H. I took the bo t
:

could with 't him in the head, i

o, with hi- h-<; rained

a little above his nose, that tin- slii^s hit his In; about the kne,-, and bone.

rt.-d up, urowli: hut finding his leg broke, f--Il down again

jot up upon tin---
' th'- mo-,t hide., us roar tl. l.'-ard. I wan a

!iat I had not hit him on the h.-ad : li..w.-v.-r, I took up the second

iiimediatelv, and though he he^an to mo-, , <,tl'. tired a^ain,

1. and had the pi :m drop; and making but 1.

Ling !'T life. Then Xury took heart, and would ha\

"
Well, *>." -aid I; .and taking th- I."

to >hoiv with the other hand, and

put the mu/./.le of the picee to hi> ear, and shot him in the head in:

despatched him <pi
. ,

Xani'- in-l 1 to us, but this was no food ; and :

: ry to lose

harm's of p,wder and shot upon a creature that was good f:

Ho\v-ver, Xury said he would 1 "f him
;
so he

him the hatchet. ' For what, Xury '" said I. ".Me cut

!

]

Vury could not cut oil' his head, but he cut o!f a foot, and with

him, and it was a monstrous great one.

I b.-thouL,'ht myself, however, that perhaps th-- him mi^ht, one w.<

value to us ; and I revived to take otV his >kin if I could. S. .

and I wi-nt to woi-k with him ; but Xury was much t:

ill how to do it. Indeed, it took us up both the who! i.iat we

got off the hide of him, and spreading it on the I

i it in two days' time, and it afterv, d me to li,- u]

. we made on to the southward continually f.-i

xirinijv on our provisions, which )
i nich, and

|

i-e than we were oh! . in tliis was, to make

i hat is to say, any\\ 1

I was in h<>: MIC Kurop'-an ship; and if I did not, 1 knew no-

I had to take, but to -r.-k for the i-laii'i -eg. I

knew that all the ships from Kurope. which -ailed ei;h-r to the ooa-' .1 or to

I'.ra/il, <-r to the l^ast Indies, made thi-

: .oh- <,f my fortune upon thi- sinur l' point, either that I i: with some

ship, or mu-t perish.

f
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I had pursued tlii.s resolution alxmt ten days longer, as I have said, I began

to EC- hind was inhabited
;
and in two or three places, as wo .-ailed by, we saw

> stand upon the shore to look ild also perceive they were quite Mack,

stark naked I wa lined to have gone on shore to them
;
but Xury was

my better counsellor, and said to me, "No go, no go." However, I hauled in near, r

the shi.iv talk to tin in, and I found they ran along the shore by me a

good way : I observed they had no weapons in their hands, except one, who had a long

;<-k, which Xury said was a lance, and that they could throw them a great

way with good aim : so I kept at a distance, but talked with them by signs as well as I

1
, and particularly made signs for something to eat : they beckoned to me to stop

my boat, and they would fetch me some meat. Upon this, I lowered the top of my sail,

1 two of them ran up into the country, and in less than half an hour

came back, and brought with them two pieces of diy flesh and some corn, such as is the

produce of their country ;
but we neither knew what the one or the other was : how-

were willing to accept it, but how to come at it was our next dispute, for I

would not venture on shore to them, and they were as much afraid of us : but they

took a safe way for us all, for they brought it to the .shore and laid it down, and v.

and stood a great way off till we fetched it on board, and then came close to us again.

We made signs of thanks to them, for we had nothing to make them amends; but

: portunity offered that very instant to oblige them wonderfully : for while we were

_: on the shore, came two mighty creatures, one pursuing the other (as we took
it)

with great fury from the mountains towards the sea; whether it was the male pur-

;
the friu. ile, or whether they were in sport or in rage, we could not tell, any more

than we could tell whether it was usual or strange : but I believe it was the latter;

because, in the first place, those ravenous creatures seldom appear but in the night ;

in the second place, we found the people terribly frighted, especially the women.

man that had the lance or dart did not fly from them, but the rest did ;
how.

creatures ran directly into the water, they did not offer to fall upon any of

the negroes, but plunged themselves into the sea, and swam about, as if they had come

ion : at last one of them began to come nearer our boat than at first I

' I lay ready for him, for I had loaded my gun with all possible expe-

dition, and bade Xury load both the others. As soon as he came fairly within my
,

I fired, and .-hot him directly in the head : immediately he sank down into the

!-,
but rose instantly, and plunged up and down, as if he was struggling for life, and

be immediately made to the shore; but between the wound, which

was his mortal hurt, and the strangling of the water, he died just before he reached the

shore.

G astonishment of the-e
]

r creatuiv> at the noise and

DM of them wnv ivady even to die for fear, and fell down as dea,d

with the Vi . I;, it when they saw the creat lire d ad, and sunk into t lie water, and

mi- to the shore, they took heart and came to the shore, and

; for the . I found him by his blood staining the water : and by

the help of a r<>p<-,
which I -lung round him, and gave the , haul, they dr.,

him on sh..re, and found th ml. spot t.-d. and line to an

admiral/, ,,d the i. ! 1 up t heir hands with admiral ion. t think what

iled him with.

. frighted with the flash of tire and the noi-- of the gun, swam to

ran up directly to the mountains from whence they came
; nor could 1
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< at that ti ''id (juirkly the negroes were tor lating the

^ flesh of this I was willing to have them \ a favour t'nuii me
;

which, when I made si;ns to them that they might take it. they \v. re \ -ry thankful

f..r. Immediately they fell to work with him ; and though th.-y ha.l no knife, yet, witli

.ill' his skin as readily, ami much more readily,

than we wouM ha\e <i I knit'.-. They oti'.-red me some of the ile-di, which I

declined, making M if I w..uld give it th.-in ; l.nt made signs for the skin, which

tl,,-v ga\ 1 hroiight me a great deal more of their provi-ion, which,

I .lid not understand, v ' I Then I made >i-ns to them for some

d held out one of my jars to them, turning it- bottom upward, to show that it

Was emj.tv, and that I want, d to have it tilled. They called immediately to some of

their friend-, and then- earn.- fcwti WODMD, and made of earth,

i linrn*, as I MipiM.se, in the sun ; this they set down

Xnrv on sh.nv with my jars, and tilled them all thn-e. The women \\. r.- M stark

naked as the m.-n.

A furnish. -d with roots and corn, sueh .,d leaving

dly negroes. I made forward for al.ont el.-veii .lavs more, without oin-rii

. rill I saw the land run out a great length into ;
; ,l,,,ut the

HI ..r ti\'i- leau'HfS lu-foi-e me ; ami the \
,-ry ,-alm, I kej.t a large

oiling to make this j.oint.
At length, doubling the point at al><>ut two leagues from the

i -iw plainly land on the oilier side, to si-award ; then ] eondnded, as it was

moM eertain ind.-ed that this was the Cape de Verd, and those the islands called, from

1.- Yerd Islands. H'.wever, they ^vere at a great distance, and 1 eonld

i. -11 what I had best do ; for if 1 should he taken with a fresh gale of wind, I

;

.t neither reach one or other.

In thi> dilemma, as I was very pensive. I M.-pped into the cabin, and sat me down, Xnrv

khfl helm
; when, on a Midden, the l.oy cried out, "Master, master, a ship with a

ml the foolish hoy was frighted out of his wits, thinking it must needs }><

S ofh: ; to pui-<ue us. when I knew we were gotten far enough out of their

I reach. J jumped out of the cabin, and immediately saw, not only the ship, but that it

"
was a Portuguese .ship; and, as I thought, was hound to the coast of Guinea, for

negroes. But, when I observed the roiir>e she steered, I was soon convinced they wen-

S bound way, and did not design to go any nearer the shore : upon which

d out to ; much as I could, resolving to speak with them if po>sille.
'

With all the .-ail I could make, I found I should not be able to come in their way,
I but would be gone by before I could make any signal to them : but alter I

j-

d.-d to the utrno-t, and IM-UMH to de-pair, they, it seems, saw me by the help of

I their per-!"'''ti\e Classes, and
'

;

m>pean boat, which tln-v supposed must

D belong tO SOine -hip that Was l,,,t ; so the;, i ^0 I,. | m,. come up. I

L -uraged with ti. I hid my patron's ancient on hoard. 1 made a waft of

' them tor a Mgnal of distress, and tired a gun, both which theys.tw; for they told methey
, the .-moke, though they did not hear tie .

'
'

''
' '

.'-ry kindly

B bro- -d lay by for me
;
and in about three hours' time I came up with them.

They a-ked me what I was, in I' , and in Spani.-h, and in Kre.ic/i, hut I

unc 'lie of them ;
'

r,
who was on board, called to me :

and I an-w.-red him, and told him I liman, that had made my e

out of ,sl.i\e|-\- from the
'

me come on board, and v.-rv

kindly took me in. and all mv go



deli

ind 1 iiiin.

my d

;ill I

in the h:>.

s,
HO great a way from %

coil!, i:ould take I'l-'ln \<>U uhat yOU lii

M. No, DO," MJI :

a thither in charit .
: .^ will help you t->

!.d yniir passag'

.iritable in this prop.

for i

: \ thing into his own that

:t have tli' to iny three earthen
'

my boat, it i that he saw, and told n.*

it of bhe ship's a>ked me what I w..ul.l

had MI everything that I could not 'tl'.-r to ma',.

1'iit left it entirely to liim ; upon which, he told me he w-.uld _

<il' his hand to pay me eighty pieces of eight l..i- it at I.ra/il
;
and when it cain-

an\ -I tn
L,

r i\c nioi'c, lie would make it
uj>.

lit- <>\\\-r< -<\

figl, r my ln.y Xury, Avhirh I was loth t->
|
unwillii.

l-t the i-aj>tain have him, hut 1 -\\a< VI.TV loth to sell th-

iaitht'ully in jn-neuring mv own. KoweTTj \'

6 just, and olleivd me this medium, that he WOOJ .

ibligatiOD to set him 1'ive in ten year-, it' he turned ('liri.-tiaii : ujon ti

saying he was willing to go to him, I let the captain have him.

We had a MTV gooil voyage to the Brazils, and I arrived in tl

Bftntos, or All Saint* I 'ay, in ahout twenty-two days alter. Ami in

delivered fmni the mo>t miseraMe ot' all eonditions !' lite ; and what to d<> ii'-xt with

iny-elf I was to consider.

The treatment the captain gave me. I eaii ft

he would take nothing ot' me for my passage, gave me twenty dueats I'-r th-

skin, and forty for the. lion's skin, which J had in my l><>at, an-1 C

had in the ship to he punctually delivi-rnl i> nn- : and what 1 wa> will:.

Bought of me : such as the case of botth-s, two of my guns, and a piece of the luv

Kj
for I had DQ ide candle, of & !( : in I ITOtd, I :

and twenty ]
i _dit of all my cargo ; and with this

;ls.

I had not been long here, bnt being recommended to the house of a good, 1

man, like himself, who had an j/^///o, as they call it (that i>, a plai

house), I lived with him some time, and ao[uaintei with tin-

manner of their planting andmaking of 11 the plai.

ho\v they got rich suddenly, 1 resolved, if I e-ml-1 get a licence t<- I \\ould

turn planter aiii^ng them
; re.M.lving. in the meantime, to find

hich 1 had left in "L..nd<,n, remitted to me. To this p ting a kind of

letter of naturalisation, J pui much land that wa* urn i
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reach, ami formed a plan for my plantation an.l settlement ; melt A One U mi-lit he

Miita ; which I proposal t 4VC from Kn udand.

I In i>our, u Portuguese, "t' LM> m, but born of Kuglisli parents, who-e

name was Wells, ami in inn ircumsteaoeB M I I p*ll him neighbour,

because his plantation lay m-\t to mine, ami we went on very >"ciably together. My
Stock wa* but low, as well as his ; ami we rather planted for food than anything

for about two years. li _:an to tnoreaae, an -1 our land began to come into

i VTQ planted sonic toba.vo, and made each of us a 1

of groin. for planting canes in the year to come; but we both wanted

help; and now I found, more than before, I had done wrong in parting with my boy

Xury.
;o d wrong that never did right, Wt# ronder, I had

; y but to go on : 1 had got into an employment <[uite remote to my genius

and outran- to the life 1 delighted in, and for which I forsook my fat!

1 broke through all his good advice ; n-'v. 1 was coining into the very middle

r upper degree of low life, which my father advised me to before, and which, if

go on with, 1 might as well have stayed at home, and never fatigued

if in the world, as I have done; and I used often to say to myself, "I could ha\e

done this as well in Kngland, among my friends, as have gone live thousand miles oil' to

do it -id ravages, in a wilderness, and at such a distance as never to

from any part of the world that had the lea>t knowledge of me.''

In this manner 1 used to look upon my condition with the utmost regret. 1 had

with, but now and then this neighbour; no work to be done, but

bv the labour of my hands ; and I used to say, I lived just like a man cast away upon

island, that had nobody there but himself. But how just has it been ;

and how should all mm reflect, that when they compare their present conditions with

: .!! :. .!! mav oblige them to make the exchange, and be com inced

of their former felicity by their experi' v, how just has it been, that the truly

ed on, in an island, or mere desolation, should be my lot, who L

i it with the. life which I then led, in which, had 1 continn. !. 1

had, in all probability, been exceeding prosperous and rich.

I tiled in m\ m* r carrying on the plantation, before

my kind frirnd, the eaptuin of the ship that took me up at sea, went back ; for the ship

B,
in providing her lading, and preparing for her voyag.-, near three

nioir ,, trlling him what little stock 1 had left behind me in London, In- gave

::i<-ndly and sincere advice: -"S.-i^nor Inglese," -,ays he (for so he al

called me), "if you will gi\e m :,d a procuration here in furm to me, with orders

to the person who ha- your money in London, to send your effects to Lisbon, to such

lisas I shall direct, and in such goods as are proper for this country, I will bring

you the produce of them, <i"d willing, at my return : but, sim-- human affairs are all

: I would have yon give orders but tor one hundred'

pounds .sterling, which, you sav, i> half \oiir stock, and let the ha/.ard be run for tin-

first ; so that, if it come ma voider HIM- way; and if it i

you n :. Other half to have n-coiir.se to for your supply."

foe,
and 1- I'riendly, that I eould not but b-

eon\ine-d it v.
I ,...ul.l tal

' the

'.woman with whom I had left mv monev, and a procuration to the 1'ortuL."

d.
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\ wrote tlio English captain's widow a full account of nil my ad vent UP

slavei-y, escape, and how I had met with the PortagU6M captain at sea, tlio humanity
of his behaviour, and what condition I was now in, with all other necessary dii-

lor my supply; and when this honest captain came to Lis'.n, h.- foun 1

some of the English merchants there, to send over lot the order only, 1> it a full a

of my story, to a merchant at London, who represented it effectually to her ; wh< ;

sin- not only delivered the money, but out of her own pocket sent the Portugal captain

a very handsome present for his humanity and charity to me.

The merchant in London vested this hundred pounds in Kn^li
> -uch as the

captain had written l'( >r, scut them directly to him at Li>b >n, an 1 h.- broughi t:

sat- to me to thc^ lir.ix.ils; among -which, without my dinvtion (tor 1 ung iu

my business to think of them), he had taken care to h.i\- all sorts of t. !>, iron

and utensils neces.^ary for my plantation, and whi-'h \\

When this cargo arrived, J thought my fortune maile
;

f'-r I w., -li tho

joy of it; and my good steward the captain, had laid out th-- inds, which

my fri'-n 1 ha-1 sent him for a prex-nt for himself, to pur
servant, under bond fur s: --rvicc, and would i

except a little tobacco, which I would have him I my own produce.
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this ;ill ; for Jny goods being all Kngiish manufaetur . uch as cloth,

sttili | jartirul.irly
\

'

'.<> in the country, 1 f.mnd

sell tin-; Ivantu'-p ; M> that I may say. 1 had more tliaii

four tiin-
'.initely beyond my po T neighbour

I mean iti ; nn-nt of my planta
= !.e I'MM thing I did, I ho ight me

n negro slave, and an I mean another besides that which

the captain brought me from J.i>hon.

But as abused prospeiity is ofteulim tin- very means of our gr

adversity, so was it with me. 1 \\.nt n the m \t \ar wi;h great BUCCeSH in my plan-

tobacco "n my o\vn ground, more than I had disposed

of for liecessa ami thr-e fifty rolls, being eaeli of above a

hundred weight, were well cured, and laid by the iv'uni of tiie th-et <

h, my le-ad he." ut (> le full >

'

jtrojeets and undertakings beyond my reaeli ; .such as are indeed often the ruin of the

beftda in husiness. Jlad 1 continued in the station I was now in, 1 had room I'-u-

all the
liaj.i.y things to have yet befallen me, fur which my father B nn-

* ouict, i-etired lile, and wlueh lie had H> sensil.ly de^-ribed the middle

"ii of life to 1 e full of: but other tilings attended me, and I wa* still M be

the wilh:l ;,;! my o\\ n ii and particularly, to increase my fault, aixl

double tl.' ;,s ujon myself, which in my future sorrows T shoidd ha\c leisure t

make, all the>e mi^'ari i.iLT' s were procured by my apparent obstinate adhciingtomy
h ineliiiatii'i! of \\ aiidering abj-oad, and jiursuing that inclination, in contradiction

to ll \i.\\sof doing myself good in a fair and plain pursuit, of those
pr<>.-;

and tho.-e measures of life, which nature ami IVovidenee coneurn-d to jtrcseiit me with,

and to make my ibr

AB I liad once done thus in breaking away from my parents, so T could not be

content novv, but I must go and leave the happy view I had of being a rich and thriving

man in my new plantation, only to pursue a rash and immoderate desire of rising faster

than the nature of the thing admitted: and thus 1 If down again into the

deepi -t gulf of human miserv that ever man fell into, or perhaps could be consistent

with life, and a state of health in the world.

'I . Cpme then by ju.-t to the particulars of this part of my story:
'

: iat having now lived almost, four years in the I'.ra/.ils, and beginning
to tlni\e ai,d VCry well up'-n my plantation, i had not. only learm-d

language, but had contradcd acijuaint ance and friendship am mg my fellow-planter-.

\\c\\ as among the merchant- at St. Salvador*-, which was our port ; and that, in

mong them, I had frequent ly given them an account of my two FOJ

toil' ' the manner of.trading.with the.negroes tbere, a^d hov ea

iraa to purchase npon th ".chaslx.i hatchets.

bits of glass, and the lii. .iy gold-dust, (iuinea grains, eh-phanK' t.-eth. A.v. l.ut

the seri ic.- ,,f ilie I'.i-a/i numbers.

'I'liey listened ahva; > my discourses on t : -lallv

to that part which related to the buyii

only not far entered into, but. it was, had 1- d on by the A. iciito,

or permi ion of the King of Spain a:i<l I'or
1

i engrossed in the public stock
;
o

that few negroes were bj-Miight, and iho

It happened, being in nonpar with S'.me merchant.-, and planters of my ac-

ipiaintain 6, and talking of th t

ly. three of them came t,, n,,- tin- next

>,. -. ^- s^
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A ith tli'-m

li.i'l all pi

inu.

ink.- l.ut

pla:, and, in a word. '

i-1 h:l\i- HIV oplal Kb

;i fair proposal, it niu-t 1.
i, h.ilifi that luvl

ii"t li.nl nt and plantation of his own t-i 1

nsiderahlc, and with a g I stork u; on M. 1;

thus cut. red and estahlished, and had nothing
tor thrrr or f>ur years inorr, and t lia\r BMDt l.r the oth.-r hi;

i who in that timr, and with that little addi

ing worth three or four thousand pounds M- i that im-r, a-ing tOO

iiiuk of surh ;i voyage was th-- m<L prepOSteiXMll thing I

_uiltv of.

I. that was horn to he my own detfi iM U" more :

than I could restrain my lirst niiul.-liiig designs, \\li.-n D s gootl counsel was

lo.-t upon inc. In a word, I told them I would -jo with all my In-art, if t
1

.

ini'l' h>k after my plantation in my
should direct, if I mis.Mmnl. This thc\ all en.

and 1 made a formal \s
ill, (lispo-lng of DO

in (taste of my d-M'.li, making the captain of l!ij ship that liad ^avr<l my life, as

before, my universal In-ir, hut ohliging him of my etlerts a> I had

directed in my will; one half of the produce heing to himself', a. id th<

shipped to Knglaiid.

I:' si^oi-t, I to,,k all po-sihl.- caution to j)reserve my t-H'. p my
plantation. Had 1 osed halt' Bfl mticli prudence to ha\" looked into my o\v:.

and ha\r made a judgment of wliat I ought to have done ;-nd not

1 had ccrtaiidy IICMT gone away from so [prosperous an undertaking. lra\:iii: all

the prohahle views of a thriving circinn _one UJMJII a - sea,

id<-d with all its common haxards, to ^ay nothing .

:

particular mist'oi-tune.s to myself.

I was hurried on, and oln-yi- I Mindly tli dictate of my faii.-y rather than

my reason; and, accordingly, the ship heing titled out. and the ,aix'.>

and all things done as l.y agreement, hy my partner* in the voya-' . I

l)oii-d in an evil hour again., the 1

- mher. I''.."'
1

.', h.-in-j I!P UUD6 > ears

that I we; i from mv father and mother at Hull, in order to act the

authority, and the fool to mv own inter

<>ur ship was ahout one hundred aiid t\\

f<ur:een men, he>ide, t!,e ma-:-r, liis hoy, and m;.

of such HUl the

Ifl,
Mis of gla>s, sli.'IN. and o.M t: "oially lif

kni\. a n,l the like.

The same day I went on board ail, standing n the northward
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upon our own coasts, with design to stretch over lot tin- African coast, when they came

into alxnit ten or twelve degrees of northern latitude
; which, it s>eems, was the manner

of their coun-e in those days. We h ; ,d vety good weather, onK ely hot, nil tlie

\\ay ii{M.n OKI- own coast, till we came to the height of Cape St. Augustino; from

whe rt her off at Be i. kt of land, and steered as if we were

bound for the isle rYrnando de Noronha, holding our course N.K. lv X., and leav-

ing | on the east. In this course we passed the line in about twelve days

time, and were, by our la>t observation, in seven degrees twenty-two minute-;

nortlnTii latitude, \\hen a \iolent tornado, or hurricane, took us quite out of our

knowledge. It began from the bouth-east, came about to the north-west, and then

d into the north-east; from whence it blew in such a terrible manner, that for

t \vel\e days together we could do nothing but drive, and, scudding awav before it,

let it carry us wherever fate and the fury of the winds directed; and during ti

twel 1 need not say that I expected every day to be swallowed up; nor

did any in the ship expect to save their lives.

In this dUtrett W6 had, besides the terror of the storm, one of our men die I of

the calenture, and a man and a boy washed overboard. About the twellth day,

the weather abating a little, the master made an observation as well as he could, and

found that he was in about eleven degrees of north latitude, but that he was twenty-two

if longitude difference west from Cape St Augustino ;
so that he found he was

gotten upon the coast of Guiana, or the north part of Brazil, beyond the river A ma/ones,

towards that of the river Oroonoque, commonly called the Great River
; and now he began

to consult with me what course he should take
;
for the ship was leaky, and very much

disabled, and he was for going directly back to the coast of Brazil.

I was positively again>t that; and looking over the charts of the sea-coast of

America with him, we concluded there was no inhabited country for us to have

recourse to till we came within the circle of the Carribbee Islands, and therefore resolved

to stand away for Barbadoes
; which, by keeping off at sea, to avoid the in-draft of the

bay or gulf of Mexico, we might easily perform, as we hoped, iu about fifteen days sail
;

whereas we could not possibly make our voyage to the coast of Africa without some

assistance both to our ship and to <

With this design \s e changed our course, and steered away N.W. by "NV., in order to

reach some of our Knglish islands, where I hoped for relief ; but our voyage was other-

d-tei mined
; for, being in the latitude of twelve degrees eighteen minutes, a

second storm came upon us, which eairied us away with the same impetuositv westward,

and drove US SO out of the way of all human comme i ce, that had all our lives been saved

as to the sea, we were rather in danger of being devoured by savages, than ever

returning to our own country.

In this distress, the wind still blowing very hard, one of our men early one

morning cried out,
' Land '.

'

and we had no sooner run out of the cabin to look out, iji

hoj.es of seeing whereabouts in the world ^
'nip struck upon a sand,

and in a moment, her motion being so stopj>ed, the MM broke over her in such a

manner, that we expected we should all have pen-lied immediately ; and we

driven into our close Barter*, to shelter us from the very foam and spray

of the sea,

It is not easy for any one who has not been in the like condition to describe

or conceive the consternation of men in such circumstances. We knew nothing wlu're

we were, or upon what land it was we were driven ; whether an island or the main,
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her inha' i_
fe <>f the wind was still great, though

rather less tli r we could not so much a^ hop.- (,. have tin- ship hold many
minutes with Q pi.-ces, unless tin- wind>. by a kind of i Mould

id. we sat looking on*- UJMMI another, and expert in^

Un- accordingly, as preparing for another world ;

.ttleor nothing mop- for n> to do in this; that \\hich was cur pi

.ml all tli ..< had. was th.it. contrary to our expertat ion. tin- ship did

.iii'l that the maMrr said the wind be-an to abate.

U'ht that thr wind .lid a little ab.-u-e. yet the ship having thus

!c iijKMi the sind, and stickin_ t her getting oil', we were in

a dreadful condition indeed, and had nothing to do Imt to think of sa\iii'_r our li\.

wt-11 aa W6 Could. \Y- had a ix.at at our stern juM In- fore the storm. l>ut .-he \\a-

I8t th ship's rudder, and in the next plaee .she IM . and

I'itlu-r s ink, or was driven oil . there was no hopj from her. \Ve had another

. out how to urt her oil' into ti ultful thing; however, there

was uo room to del.ate, for \vo fam-i<'d the ship would break in pieces every minute, and

actually broken already.

In this di>tre>s, the mate of our vessel lays hold <*f the boat, and with the help of

the re>t of the men, they <^ot her Hunt,' over the ship's side ;
and getting all into her, let go,

n 1 , being eleven in number, to (Jod's mercy and tlm wild sea : for

thoi _ .liatil eoiixidfrably, yet the sea went dreadfully high upon the

i might be well called / a ir'i',1 zee, as the Dutch call the sea in a storm.

And now our < as was very dismal indeed; for we all sa\v plainly, that the sea

went >o hi^'li, that the boat could not escape, and that we should be inevitably drowned.

re had none, nor, if we had, could we have done anything with it
;

ked at the oar toward* the land, though with heavy hearts, Uke men goin_

execution ail km-.w that wln-a the b .a? Came in'tr the shore, she would

b- dash.-l in a thousand piec.-s by the brea.-h of t!ie sea. I [o\vever, we eomnr

ur I i th.- in- m inner
;
and the winr? driving us toward* the

: u'tion \vith our own hands, pulling as \\ell as we could

iid.

'

the, short- was whether Mid, whether steep or sho.il, we kneu

dy hupit that could r.itional! >W of e\p,-,-tat ion, was, if we

.'
hapjieii into MUIM- bay or gulf, or the mouth of some river, where by ^'ivat ehaiiei-

WO might have run our boat in, or got under the Ire of the land, and perhaps made
nude nearer and

I lo ,k,-d ; . i fnl than the If

After we had rowed, or rather dn a It-ague and an half. a. W6 rrckon-d it,

,1 plainly the

- ile grace. In a word, i' i. ha fury, tha'

ii from th- i. hardly
1

.
i up in a moment.

ifiisioil of thought wllicll I felt, Wlie;i | >a II k ill!

I though I .swam \e|-V well, Vet I Colll i 8t IIIV-'l!

ith, till tha f
. wave having driven n

Mid havin : K went ba'-k, and i' OD the land abi.

diy, but 1 A ith fhe \\ 'K in. I had so much pi . well

.aih lefr. main land than I expected, I

gC>1 upo:i my
30 /
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I
-

.

which I had no -iCM was to hold my

that, tin-
' would <-:ii

it, ii
. sea.

wave ilia! came i;i

I could | carried \\ili.

.' uay ; l.ut I li.'l-i

rd vitli all my might. I

'

If n-inu' ! my iiiiin.

hands shoot nut above tin- suifaee of the WfttOTj :md though ii econds

of time that I could keep mv.-elf so, vet it relievi

araga I \\:i> covered again with \\.i'.
' but I

held it out
;
and finding tin- water liad spent it-elf, and i

forward against the return of tlu> wav< s, :md icit ^rinmd ::^':iin with i \ stood

still a few moments to recover lireatli, and till tn<- \\a;Ts \\int frmn m-, and thru

t<M>k t> my hrrls, and ran ^itli -svliat stivnLTtli J liad, iiirtlii-r li.\\

nritlicr M-onld tin's deliver me IVi-m the fury of the M a. vhirli eaii:e
j

..1.1

iin ; and twice mnj-e I was lifted
\\\>

l>v the waves and earned !'<: \\ards :LS

l.ef.tre. tlie sh.in- l)ein^ vei-y Hat.

The ]a>t time of th-->e two had well ni^h been fatal to me; for the -,-a I

hurried me al.n^, as l.efoi-e, landed me, or rather dallied m-

and that with such force, as it i ft m. and inde d helph-.N a- to

deli\erance ; fur the Mow taking my side and hrea-t, l.eat the Kreath : I <juite

D y 1-ody ;
and had it returned again immediately. I must have i _h-d in

the water; l.ut 1 recov^ed a little before the return of the waves, an i i -houM

led a-ain witli tin- water. 1 rex.lved to hold la>t l.y a j.ieee
of the r<.ek.a:

hold my breath, if
jios.xil.le, till the wave went back.

hiji aa at fir>t, bi-iii^ nearer land, 1 held my hold till the wave abated, and then :

another run, which brought me so near the shore, that the next wave, though \i

>, yet did ;dlow me up as to carry me away : and the next run i

I t;ot to the main land ; win-re, to mv ;:reat comfort. I clambered uj> the clit'ts of the

shore, and sat me down upon the gra.-s, free from danger, and (juite out of the reach of

the Wl

I was now landed, and safe < n >hore, and be-all to luok up and thank (Jnd th.

life was sa\ei], in a case wherein there was some minutes hefo;.

h-.j.e. f bi-lieve it i S ] lllpossible t o ( X
j

-l e>s. t o t he 1 i fe, what tl

of tin- soul are. v hen '.t !H SO Eavcd, as I may say. ont of tin

Wonder now at that custom, when a malefactor. \\ ho lias the halter about his i.

tied up, ami just iroin^ t<> be turned off, and has a reprieve brought to him

nder that they bring a surgeon with it, to let him bl 1 that MTV nioinent'tln-y

tell him of it. that the sui'prise may not dii\e the animal spirits from the heart, and

"verwhelm him.

I walked about on the shore. 1 ift ing up my hands, and my whole being, as 1 ma-
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wrapt uj> in n contain; mv deliverance; making n t)i; urcs and

g UJNIII il] were drowned,

.should not be one soul saved bn

i afterwards, or any sign of them, except three of their hats, one cap, and two sh< >< s

that were not fellow*.

I cast my eye to the stranded vessel, when, the breach and fr..tli of t

ild hardly see it, it l.iy so far off; a I] how wa- it
;

ore!

After I liad solaced my mind \\ith the comfortable part -!" my c.-n '.it i -n. I began to

I me, to see what kind of plaee I t t.. be done : and

I soou found my c *te, and t! I liad a dreadful deliverance : for

* lothes to Mything either to cat or drink, to comfort

.- any pn.xpeet before me, but that of perishing with lumber, or

i beasts: and that which was partie.ilarly afflicting to me i

that I had no wc;< ,er to hunt and kill any creature f.r my Mis:<Mi:nr<% <r

to <1 other creature th it ini^lit d.-^ii-c to kill me f>r tlicirs. In

a word, I had nothing about me but a knife, a tobftOOO-pipe, and a little tobacco in a

This was all my ].n.\i~i,>n ; and this tlin-w mo into t.-rril.l.-
ft| :ind, that

fora while I run alnnt like a madman. Ni^ht coming u;.on mi . with a heavy

heart, to consider what would be my lot if there weiv any ravenous beasts in that

it ni^'lit they always come abroad for their prey.

All iy that offered to my thoughts, at th was to get up into a thi<-k

v tree, like a fir. but thorny, which grew near me, and where I resolve! to sit all

day what death I should die. for as yer 1 saw no pro

of life. I walked about a furlong from the shore, to see if I could find any fresh \\

ii I did to my grei 1 hiving drunk, and put a l.ttle tol.a.-e , in

my ; revent. hunger, I went to the tree, and getting up into it. endeavour.

myself so that if I should ileep
I D i having cut me a short

., like a trim- my defence, I took up my lodging ; and bei:

i. I fell i ',
. I believe, few e.nld

and found myself mi< I with it than I think

T was on such an o< . . in
When I waked it wax b- ,,nn abated, so that

'a did DO) :,ieh
Mirpi-is,.,! me i il, a t

the Sllip Was I: .-

lay. by the swell 1 1

. and was driven up almost as far i where I

1 by the wave dashing me . This b,-in- within ab.mt a

i the shore where I waa, and ' "eming to stand up I wished

my*- it at least I might save * my use.

from m-.

ie lK)at, Wllieh '. had toss.-d IH-I- Up,
'

it two miles on my right hand. I walked a >uhl upon the

got to her
;
hut found a : n m and

which \\.. .If a Tnile ;

g HIM]-,- ii

upon getting at the ship, where I hoped
A li' ;ud the sea very calm, and the tide ebh-d so far out, that I

o >ul i of the ship. And here I f.nu

'y. tint ifw,- hid kept on hid be -n all

f



that is to say, we had all got safe on shore, and 1 had not been so miserable

as to be left entirely destitute of all comloi1 and company, as I no\\

This forced tears to my eyes again ;
but as the": was little relief in that,

1 resolved, if possible, to get to the ship; so I pulled off my clothes, \\ tr the w-atlior was

hot to extremity, and took the water. But when I came to the ship, my dilliculty was

still greater to know how to get on board ; for, as she lay aground, and high out of the

water, there was nothing within my reach to lay hold of. I swam round her twice, and

the second time I espied a small piece of rope, which I wondered I did not see at first>
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hanging down by tin- fun-chains so low, (1. ivat ditlieulty 1 got hold of it, and

by the help of that rope got up into the forecastle of tin- ship. Here 1 found that the

ship was bulged, and had a great deal of wain- in her hold; but thai .she lay so on the

of a bank of hard sand, or rather earth, that her Mem lay lifted up upon the hank,

and her head low, almost to the water. By this means all her quarter wa* free, and all

that was in that part was dry ;
for you may be sure my first work v. : vh, and to

see what was spoiled and what was free. And, first) I found that all the ship's provisions

were dry and untoiu-hed by the water, and being very well dvpowd to eat, I went to

the bread-room, and Tilled my pocket* with biscuit, and ate it as I went about other

thing*, for I had no time to lose. I also found some rum in the great cabin, of which

I took a large dram, and which 1 had, indeed, need enough of to spirit me for what

re me. Now 1 wanted nothing but a boat, to furnish myself with many things

which I foresaw would be very necessary to me.

It was in vain to sit still and wish for what was not to be had; and this extremity

roused my application. We h.id several spare yards, and two or three large spars

of wood, and a spare top-mast or two in tin- .ship : I resolved to fall to work with these,

and I flung as many of them overboard as 1 could manage for their weight, tying every

one with a rope, that they might not drhe away. When this was done, 1 went down

the ship's side, and pulling them to me, I tied four of them together at both ends, as

well as I could, in the form of a raft, and laying two or three short pieces of plank upon

:i, crossways, I found I could walk upon it very well, but that it was not abl

bear any great weight, the pieces being too light So I went to work, and with

the caq>enter's saw I cut a spare top-mast into three lengths, and added them to my
raft, with a great deal of labour and pains. But the hope of furnishing myself with

necessaries encouraged me to go beyond what I should have beeii able to have done

upon another occasion.

My raft was now strong enough to bear any reasonable weight. My next care waa

what to load it with, and how to preserve what I laid upon it from the surf of the

but I was not long considering this. I first laid all the planks or boards upon it that I

could get, and having considered well what I most wanted, 1 iirst got three of the

Beam , which I had broken .p,-n and emptied, and lowered them down upon

my raft; the first of these I filled with provisions vi/., bread, rice, three Dutch che<

of dried goat's flesh (which we lived much upon), and a little remainder of

j>ean corn, which had been laid by f..r s.>me f..\\l> which we brought to sea with us,

but the fowls were killed. There had been some barley and wheat together; but, to

my great disappointment, I found afterwards that the rats had eaten or spoiled it all.

As for liquors, I found several cases of botti > our skipper, in which v

some cordial waters
; and, in all, about live or six gallons of arrack. These I stowed by

themselves, there being no need to put them into nor any room forth

While I was doing this, I found the tide began to flow, tl J e.ilni : and 1 had

the mortification to see my coat, shirt, and waistcoat, which I had 1. It mi

upon the sand, swim away. As for my 1 only linen, and op
'1, I swam on board in them and my stockings. However, thi> put me upon

rummaging for clothes, of which I found en t took no more than I wanted for

'

'i- I had other things whi. h my eye was more upon; : ..ils

to work with on sh'.re : and it ,:ng that I found out the

indeed a very u-eful pri/- nd much more valuable

than a
ship-lading of gold would have been at that time. I got it down to my raft,
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was portable and fit to hand out, I began with ti. ng the gr- into

pieces such as I could move, I got two cable and a hawser on slum-, with all the i:

work I could get; and having cut down r

.iil-yurd, and tin- ini/.-n yard.

everything I could to make a lar^e raft, I l.,ad-d it with all those heavy goodl
came away; but my good luck began to leave me, for this raft was so unwieldy,
and so overladen, that after I was entered the little cove, when- I had landed tin- rest

of my goods, not being able to guide it so handily as I did the- other, : m-l

threw me and all my cargo into the water
;
as for my><-lf, it was n-

was near the shore
;
but as to my cargo, it was great part of it lost, especially

iron, which I expected would have been of great use to me
; however, when the tide

was out, I got most of the pieces of cable ashore, and some of the iron, though with infi-

nite labour; for I was fain to dip for it into the water, a work which fatigued IM ,.

much. After this, I went every day on board, and brought away what I could get.

I had now been thirteen days on shore, and had been eleven times on board the

ship, in which time I had brought away .all that one pair of hands could well be sup-

posed capable of bringing ; though I verily believe, had the calm weather held, I should

have brought away the whole ship, piece by piece ;
but preparing the twelfth time to go

on board, I found the wind began to rise : however, at low water I went on board, and

though I thought I had rummaged the cabin so effectually that nothing more could be

found, yet I discovered a locker with drawers in it, in one of which I found two or

three razors, and one pair of large scissors, with some ten or a dozen of good knives and

forks
;
in another I found about thirty-six pounds value in money some European coin,

some Brazil, some pieces of eight, some gold, and some silver.

I smiled to myself at the sight of this money.
"
Oh, drug !

"
said I aloud,

" what art

thou good for ? Thou art not worth to me no, not the taking off the ground ;
one of

those knives is worth all this heap ;
I have no manner of use for thee; e'en remain

where thou art, and go to the bottom, as a creature whose life is not worth saving."

However, upon second thoughts, I took it away ;
and wrapping all in a piece of canvas,

I began to think of making another raft
;
but while I was preparing this, I found the

sky overcast, and the wind began to rise, and in a quarter of an hour it blew a fresh

gale from the shore. It presently occurred to me, that it was in vain to pretend to

make a raft with the wind off shore
;
and that it was my business to be gone before

the tide of flood began, otherwise I might not be able to reach the shore at all.

Accordingly, I let myself down into the water, and swam across the channel which lay

between the ship and the sands, and even that with difficulty enough, partly with the

weight of the things I had about me, and partly from the roughness of the water
;
for

the wind rose very hastily, and before it was quite high water it blew a storm.

But I was gotten home to my little tent, where I lay, with all my wealth about me

veiy secure. It blew very hard all that night, and in the morning, when I looked out,

behold, no more ship was to be seen. I was a little surprised, but recovered myself with

this satisfactory reflection, that I had lost no time, nor abated any diligence, to get

everything out of her that could be useful to me
;
and that, indeed, there was little left

in her that I was able to bring away, if I had had more time.

I now gave over any more thoughts of the ship, or of anything out of her, except

what might drive on shore from her wreck
; as, indeed, divers pieces of her at torwards

did
;
but those things were of small use to me.

My thoughts were now wholly employed about securing myselfagainst either savages,

if any should appear, or wild beasts, if any were in the island
;
and I had many thoughts
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of the method how to do this, and what kind of dwelling to make whether I should

make me a cave in tho earth, or a tent upon the earth ; and, in sh '.ved np>n

both; the manner and ti .>!' \\ hu-h it may n <

JUT to give an account of.

I soon fouud the place I was in was not fit for my settlement, particularly I-

it was upon a low moorish ground near the sea, and I believed would not be V
some, and more particularly because there v. near it; so I resolved to

find a more healthy and more conv.-ui.-nt .-pot of ground.
iisulted several things in my situation, which I found would bo proper for me .

first, health and fn I just now mentioned
; .secondly, shelter from the heat of

..iiriiy from ravenous creatures, whether man or beast; fourthly, a

riew to the sea, that if God sent any .ship in sight, I might not lose any advantage for

my deliverance, of which I was not willing to banish m
In search of a place proper for this, I found a little plain on the >ide of a rising hill,

whose front towards this little plain was steep as a house side, so that nothing could

come down upon me from the top. On the side of the rock there was a hollow place,

worn a lr
in, like the entrance or door of a cave; but there was not really any

cave, or way into the rock, at all.

Un i i below this hollow place, I resolved to pitch my
< a hundred yard, broad, and about twice as long, and lay like

my door; and, at the end of it, descended irregularly every way .1

the low ground by the
B-side. It was on the N.N.W. side of the hill

;
so that it

w*3 shell' v day, till it came to the W. and by S. sun, or there-

abouts, which, in tho.se counti >r the setting.

re I set up my tent, I drew a half-circle before the hollow place, which took in

about ten yards in its semi-diameter, from the rock, and twenty yards in its diameter

Ing and ending.
In this half-circle I pitched two rows of strong stakes, driving them into the ground

till they .-,tood very firm like pile-, the biggest end being out of the ground above live

md a half, and sharpened on the t>p. The t iid not stand above six inches

from one another.

Then I took the pieces of cable which 1 had cut in the ship, and laid them in

upon one another, within tin- circle, between these two rows of stakes, up to the t
.p.

:rg other stakes in the in.-id", leaning ;.. m, about two feet and a half high
hk.- ,-i spur to a post; and thi.s fence was so strong, that neither man nor beast could

into it or over it. This cost me a great <l.-.il ,,f time and UbotJ ly to cut

i the woods, bring th.-m to the place, and drive them int.. the earth..

ittto this
] l.e, not by a door, but by a short lad-,

go <> Ahieh Ja.i I i ;md so I

in and f..rli!k-l. M I 1
it,

Jmni all the world, and OOH-

sequ' . the night, which otii I could n.t

was no need of all this caution : that

I apprehend. -d danger from.

,
or fortress, with infinite labou: ' .':! my ri--hes, all my

, ammunition, and stores, of which
;

and I

made me a large tent also, to : me from i

arc ^ a there. I made it double viz., one smaller tent within, and one larger
above it

; and covered the uppermost part of it with I ^lu'in, which I had
I among the sails.
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And now I lay no more for awhile in the bed which I had brought on shore, but

in a hammock, which was indeed a very good one, and belonged to the mate of the ship.

Into this tent I brought all my provisions, and everything that would spoil by the

wet
;
and having thus enclosed all my goods, I made up the entrance, which till now

I had left open, and so passed and repassed, as I said, by a short ladder.

When I had done this, I began to work my way into the rock, and bringing all the

earth and stones that I dug down out through my tent, I laid them up within my fence, in

the nature of a terrace, so that it raised the ground within about a foot and a half; and

thus I made me a cave, just behind my tent, which served me like a cellar to my
house.

It cost me much labour and many days before all these things were brought to

perfection ;
and therefore I must go back to some other things which took up some

of my thoughts. At the same time it happened, after I had laid my scheme for the

setting up the tent, and making the cave, that a storm of rain falling from a thick,

dark cloud, a sudden flash of lightning happened, and after that, a great c ip of

thunder, as is naturally the effect of it. I was not so much surprised with the

lightning, as I was with the thought which darted into my mind as swift as the lightning

itself,
"
Oh, my powder !

"
My very heart sank within me when I thought that, at one
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blast, all my powder might be destroyed; on which Dot my defence only, but the

providing me food, as I thought, entirely depended. I was nothing near so anxious

about my own danger; though, had the powder took lav, I had never known who had

hurt me.

Such impression did this make upon me, that, after the storm was over, 1 laid aside

all my work, inv building and fortifying, and applied myself to make bags and boxes

to separate my powder, and to keep it a little and a little in a parcel, in hopes,

that whatever might come, it might not all take firo at once ;
and to keep it so apart,

that it should not be possible to make one part firo another. I finished this work,

in about a fortnight ; and I think my powder, which in all was about one hundred and

forty pounds weight, was divided into no less than a hundred parcels. As to tho barrel

that had been wet, I did not apprehend any danger from that; so I placed it iu my
new cave, which, in my fancy, I called my kitchen; and the rest I hid up and down in

li<'K-.s among the rocks, so that no wet might conic to it, marking very carefully where

I laid it.

In the interval of time while this was doing, I went out at least once every

day with my gun, as well to divert myself, as to sec if I could kill anything fit for

food
; and, as near as I could, to acquaint myself with what the island produced.

The first time I went out, I presently discovered that there were goats in the island,

which was a great satisfaction to me; but then it was attended with this misfortune

to me, viz., that they were so shy, so subtle, and so swift of foot, that it was the most

difficult thing in the world to come at them
; but I was not discouraged at this, not

doubting but I might now and then shoot one, as it soon happened ;
for after I had

found their haunts a little, I laid wait in this manner for them: I observed if they
saw me in the valleys, though they were upon the rocks, they would run away, a.s in a

"le fright; but if they were feeding in the valleys, and I was upon the rocks, they
took no notice of me; from whence I concluded, that by the position of their optics,

r sight was so directed downward, that they did not readily see objects that were

above them; so afterwards I took this method I always climbed the rocks first, to

get above them, and then hud frequently a fair mark.

The fn-t shot I made among these creature-!, I killed a she-goat, which had a little

kid by her, which she gave suck to, which grieved me heartily ; for, when the old ono

fell, the kid stood stock still by her, till I came and took her up ;
and not only so, but

whet i the old one with me upon my shoulders, the kid followed me quite to

lire; upon which, I laid down the dam, and took the kid in my arms, and

carried it over my pale, in hopes to have bred it up tame; but it would n-t eal
;
so I

was forced to kill it and eat it myself. These two supplied me with flesh a great

while, for I eat sparingly, and saved my provisions, my bread especially, as much as

I possibly could.

II -ing now fixed my habitation, I found it absolutely necessary t provide a place

to make a fire in, and fuel to burn
;
and what I did for that, as also how I enlarged my

cave, and what conveniences I made, I shall give a full account of in its place ; but I

must now give some little account of myself, and of my thoughts about living, which, it

may w,-ll bo supposed, wero not a few.

I had a dismal prospect of my condition, for I I ffi ;

'

' away upon that island

without be ing driven, as is said, by a violent htonn quite out of the course of our

intended voyage, and a great way, vix., some hundreds of leagues, out of the ordinary
course of the trade of mankind, I had great reason to consider it as a determination of
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Heaven, that in this desolate place, and in tliis desolate manner, I should md my life.

The tears would run plentifully down my face when I made tin-,- refleotlOlil
;
un<l n

times I would expostulate with myself why Providence should thus completely ruin its

creatures, and render them so absolutelv miserable, so without help abandoned, and so

entirely depressed, that it could hardly be. rational to 1> thankful for su.-h a- lit'.-.

But something always returned swift upon me t > check the>e til-nights, and to

reprove me; and particularly one day walking with my gun in my hand by the sea-

side, I was very pensive upon the subject of my present condition, when Reason, us it

were, put in expostulating with me the other way, thus : "Well, you are in a desolate

condition, it is true
; but, pray remember, where are the rest of you ? Did not you <

eleven of you into the boat ? Where are the ten ? Why were not they saved, and you
lost ? Why are you singled out ? Is it better to be here or there ?

" And then I

pointed to the sea. All evils are to be considered with the good that is in them and

with what worse attended them.

Then it occurred to me again, how well I was furnished for my subsistence, and

what would have been my case if it had not happened (which was a hundred thousand

to one) that the ship floated from the place where first she struck, and was driven so

near to the shore, that I had time to get all these things out of her ? What would have

been my case, if I had been forced to have lived in the condition in which I at first

came on shore, without necessaries of life, or any means to supply and procure them ?

"
Particularly," said I aloud (though to myself),

" what should I have done without a

gun, without ammunition, without any tools to make anything, or to work with ? with-

out clothes, bedding, a tent, or any manner of coverings ?
" and that now I had all these

to a sufficient quantity, and was in a fair way to provide myself in such a manner as to

live without my gun, when my ammunition was spent : so that I had a tolerable view

of subsisting without any want as long as I lived
;
for I considered from the beginning

how I would provide for the accidents that might happen, and for the time that was to

come, even not only after my ammunition should be spent, but even after my health

and strength should decay.

I confess I had not then entertained any notion of my ammunition being destroyed

at one blast I mean, my powder being blown up by lightning ;
and this made the

thoughts of it surprising to me, when it lightened and thundered, as I observed just

now.

And now, being to enter into a melancholy relation of a scene of silent life, such,

perhaps, as was never heard of in the world before, I shall take it from its beginning,

and continue it in its order. It was, by my account, the 30th of September, when, in

the manner as above said, I first set foot upon this horrid island
;
when the sun being

to us in its autumnal equinox, was almost just over my head : for I reckoned myself,

by observation, to be in the latitude of nine degrees twenty-two minutes north of

the line.

After I had been there about ten or twelve days, it came into my thoughts that I

should lose my reckoning of time for want of books, and pen, and ink, and should even

forget the Sabbath-day from the working-days ;
but to prevent this, I cut it with my

knife upon a large post, in capital letters ;
and making it into a great cross, I set it up

on the shore where I first landed, viz.,
" I came on shore here on the 30th of Sep-

tember, 1650."

Upon the sides of this square post I cut every day a notch with my knife, and every
seventh notch was as long again as the rest, and every first day of the month as long
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again as that long one ;
and thus I kept my calendar, or weekly, monthly, and yearly

reckoning of time.

In th.' next place, we are to observe, that among the many things which I brought

from the ship in the several voyages which, as above mentioned, I made to it, I got

several things of less value, but not at all less useful to me, which I omitted setting

down before; as, in particular, pens, ink, and paper; several parcels in the captain's.

mate's, gunner's, and carpenter's keeping ; three or four compasses, some mathematical

instruments, dials, perspectives, charts, and books of navigation ;
all which I huddled

together, whether I might want them or no : also I found three very good Bibles,

which came to me in my cargo from England, and which I had packed up among my

things; some Portuguese books also; and, among them, two or three Popish prayer-

books, and several other books; all which I carefully secured. And I must not forget

that we had in the ship a dog and two cats, of whose eminent history I must have occa-

sion to say something in its place, for I earned both the cats with me
; and as for the

dog, he jumped out of the ship of himself, and swam on shore to me the day after I

went on shore with my first cargo, and was a trusty servant to me many years ;
I wanted

hat he could fetch me, nor any company that he could make up to me ; I only

wanted to have him talk to me. but that he could not do. As I observed before, I found

pens, ink, and paper, and 1 hu-banded them to the utmost
;
and I shall show that while

my ink lasted, I kept things very exact ;
but after that was gone I could not, for I could

not muke any ink by any means that I could devise.

And this put me in mind that I wanted many things, notwithstanding all that I had

amassed together ;
and of these, ink was one : as also a spade, pick-axe, and shovel, to

dig or remove the earth ; needles, pins, and thread : as for linen, I soon learned to want

without much difficulty.

This want of tools made every work I did go on heavily ;
and it was near a whole

year before I had entirely finished my liitle pale, or surrounded habitation. The

or stakes, which were as heavy as I could well lift, were a long time in cutting and

iriiis; in the woods, and more, by far, in bringing home
;
so that I spent sometimes

two days in cutting and bringing home one of those posts, and a third day in driving it

into the ground; f<>r \vhi--h purpose, I got a h< of wood at first, but at last

bethought myselfof one of the iron crows; whieh, however, though I found it, yet made

driving those posts or piles very laborious and tedious work. I'.ut what need I have

been concerned at the tediousness of anything I had to do, seeing I had time enough to

do it in ! nor had I any other employment, if that had been over, at least that L could

foresee, except the ranging the island to seek for food, which I did, more or less, e\

day.

I now began to consider seriously my condition, and the circumstances I was rodu . d

to ; and I drew up the state of in D writing, not so much to le ive them to any
were to come after me, for I was like to have but few heirs, as to deliver my

ing upon them, and afflicting my mind : and as my reason began
now to master my despondency, I began to comfoi' myself as well as I could, and to set

the good against the evil, that I might have something to distinguish my case from worse,

and I stated it very impartially, like debtor and creditor, the comfort J enjoyed, against

the miseries I suffered, thus :

GOOD.1 1.

I am cast upon a horrible, desolate island

void of all hope of recov

But I am alive ;
and not drmrned, as all my ship's corn-

wag.
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BV1L.

lam tingled out and .eparated. as it were,

from All the world, to be miserable.

I am dirided from mankind, a solitary;

oo banUhed from human ocietjr.

I bare no clothes to eoror me.

I am without anj defence, or moan* to

rwi<t any violenee of man or beast.

I bar* no soul to speak to or ratter* me.

GOOD.

But I am angled out, too, from all the ship's crew, to be

pared from death ; and He that miraculously sared me
from death can delirer me from thi. oond.:

But I am not starved, and perishing on a barren place,
i k I ! ' r i : : ! . > .s ;*>!.' j i

*

; >

But I am in a hot climate, where if I had clothes, I could

hardly wear them.

I am cast on an island where I see no wild beasU to

hurt me, as I aaw on the coast of Africa
;
and what if 1 had

.,-, ttovn i.- -lih.-r.
'

But God wonderfully sent the ship in near enough to the

shore, that I hare got out no many necessary things aa will

either supply my wants or enable me to supply myself, even

as long as 1

Upon the whole, here was an undoubted testimony that there was scarce any con-

dition in the world so miserable, but there was something negative, or something posit

to be thankful for in it : and let this stand as a din-'

most miserable of n -ns in this world that wo may always find in it soineti

to comfort ourselves from, and to set, iu the description of good and evil, on the credit

side of the account.

Having now brought my mind a little to relish my condition, and giving over looking

out to ea, to see if I could spy a ship ; I say, giv these things, I began to apply

myself to accommodate my way of living, and to moke things as easy to me as I could.

I have already described my habitation, which was a tent under the side of a

surrounded with a strong pale of posts and cables
;
but I might now rather call it a

wall, for I raised a kind of wall up against it of turfs, about two feet thiek on the out-

side : and after some time (I think it was a year and a half) I raised rafters from it,

leaning to the rock, and thatched or coveredit with boughs of trees, andsueh things as I

iet to keep out the rain, which I found at some times of the year very violent.

I have already observed how I brought all my goods into this pale, and int

cave which I had made behind me. But I must observe, too, that at first this was a

confused heap of goods, which, as they lay in no order, so they took up all my place ;

I bad no room to turn myself: so I set myself to enlarge my cave, and worked farther

the earth; for it was a loose, sandy rock, \\hi--h yielded easily to the labour L

bestowed on it : and so when I found I was pretty safe as to beasts of prey, I worked

sideways, to the right hand, into the rock
;
and then turning to the i i-lu a^iin, w.,<

quite out, and made me a door to come out on the outside of my pale or fortiti. Mtimi.

gave me not only egress and regress, as it was a back way to my tent and to

my storehouse, but gave me room to stow my goods.

And now I began to apply myself to make such necessary things as I found I most

wanted, particularly a chair and a tabl these I was not able to enjoy the

few comforts I had in the world
;
I could not write, or eat, or do several things wit it

so much pleasure without a t.i

So I went to work ; and here I must needs observe that as reason is the substance

and original of the mathematics, so by stating and squaring everything by reason,

ly making the most rational judgment of things I > may be, in time,

master of every mechanic art. I had never i tool in my i yet,

in time, Uy hiUiur, applic r i md, at last, that I wanted

.ing but I could have made it, especially if I had had took However, I made

abundance of things, even without tools; and some with n more tools than an
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and a hatchet, which, perhaps, wnv never made that way before, and that with in'.

labour. For example, if I want.-.', a board, I lj;i,l no oth-T W*J hd to '"it doWU a
I

set it en an edge li.-f., iv me, and hew it flat on either side with my axe, till I had brought
it to be as thin as a plank, and then dub it smooth with my ad/.e. It i this

method 1 could make but one board nut of a whole I h i 1 i: . i

but patience, any more than I had for the pro ligious deal of time and labour which it

took me up to make a plank <>r board : but my time or labour was little worth, and so

it was as well employed one way as another.

However, I made me a table and a chair, as I observed above, in the first place;

and this 1 did out of the short pieces of boards that I brought on my raft from Un-

ship. But when I had wrought out some boards as above, I made large shelves, of the

breadth of a foot and an half, one over another, all along one side of my cave, to lay all

my tools, nails, and iron-work on; and, in a word, to separate, everything at large into

their places, that I might come easily at them : also I knocked pieces into the wall of the

rock, to hang my guns and all things that would hang up : so that had my cave bee

be seen, it looked like a
g.

'neral maga/ine of all necessary things ;
and I had everything

so ready at my hand, that it was a great pleasure to me to see all my goods in such order,

and especially to find my stock of all necessaries so great.

And now it was when I began to keep a journal of every day's employment ; for.

indeed, at first, I was in too much hurry, and not only an hurry as to labour, but in too

much discomposure of mind
;
and my journal would have been full of many dull things :

for example, I must have said thus : "Sept. the 3Qtk. After I had got to shore, and had

escaped drowning, instead of being thankful to God for my deliverance, having lir>t

vomited, with the great quantity of salt water which was gotten into my stomach, and

recovering myself a little, I ran about the shore wringing my hands and beating my
head and face, exclaiming at my misery, and crying out I was undone, undone ! till,

iiied and faint, I was forced to lie down on the ground to repose, but durst not sleep,

for fear of being devoured."

Some days after this, and after I had been on board the ship, and had got all I

could out of her, yet I could not forbear getting up to the top of a little mountain, and

looking out to sea, in hopes of seeing a ship : then fancy at a vast distance I spied

a sail, please myself with the hopes of it, and then, after looking steadily, till I was

almost blind, lose it quite, and sit down and weep like a child, and thus increase my
misery by my folly.

But having gotten over these things in some measure, and having settled my house-

hold stuff and habitation, made me a table and a chair, and all as handsome about me

as I could, I began I say to keep my journal; of which I shall here give you the copy

(though in it will be told all these particulars over again), as long as it lasted ;
for at

last, having no more ink, I was forced to leave it off.

THE JOURNAL.

September 30, 1659. T, poor miserable Robinson Crusoe, being shipwrecked, during

a dreadful storm, in the oiling, came on shore on this dismal, unfortunate island, which

I called "The Island of Despair ;" all the rest of the ship's company being drowned,

and myself almost dead.

All the rest of the day I spent in afflicting myself at the dismal circumstances I was

brought to
; viz., I had neither food, house, clothes, weapon, nor place to fly to

; and, in

despair of any relief, saw nothing but death before mi- : either that I should be devoured
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by wild bouts, murdered by savageM, or starved to death fur want of food At the

approach of night I slept in a tree, for fear of wild creature* ;
but slept soundly, though

it rained all night
Orfoorr 1. -In the morning I saw, to my grv.it urproe, the ship had floated with

the high tide, and wa driven on shore again, much nearer the Wan 1
;

%v -hi. -h, ns it was

some comfort, on one hand (for seeing her sit upright, and not broken to pieces, I hoped,

if the wiud abated, 1 might get on hoard, and get some i ..cctoaries out

for my relief^ so, on the other hand, it renewed my grief at the loss of my comrades,

who, I imagined, if we had all stayed on board, might have saved the ship, or, at least,

that they would not have been all drowned, as they wcr. u been

saved, we might perhaps have built tu a b.- of the sin;.. t<> h .v

earned as to sane other part of the world. I spent great port of t

Myselfon these things ; but, at length, seeing the ship almost Uo sand

a near as I could, and then swam on board. This day also it t hough
with no wind at all.

From t& 1st o/ Oetooer to tk : Ml these days emir

voyages to grt all I could out of the ship, which I brought on >h- f flood,

upon rafts. Much rain also, in these days, the >:u<- int.-naN of fair wea

teems this was the rainy season.

Oct -met my raft, and all the goods I had g

water, and the things being chiefly heavy, I recovered many of tin-m wh

was out

Oct 2*3. It rained all : all day, with some gusts of win.;

the ship broke in pieces, the wind blowing a littl. l.anln- than l. t >ro, and was no

to be seen, except the wreck of her, and that only at low water. 1
>i><
m t .

in covering and securing the goods which I saved, that th.- rain might u<*t spoil th.-m.

Oct 36. 1 walked about the shore almost all day, to find out a place to !i

habitation, greatly concerned to secure myself from any attack in the night, either

Towards night i U-r a rook,

out a semicircle for my encampment, which I resolved to strength, n

work, wall, or fortification, made of doul 1 n with cobles, and w
tart

n the 50th to the 30th, I worked very hard in carrying all my goods to nr.

habitation, though some part of tl. rained exceeding hard
The 31st, in the morning, I went out into the island with some

food, and di-cover the cow. a she-goat, and her kid followed me home,
which I afterwards killed also, because it wouM not fcod.

Xortmkrr \,\ * t up my t -nt under a rock, and lay there for the first night;

making it as large as I could, with *uk to swing my hammock \\

tfov. 1 I set up all my chosfci and boards, aii<i -H of tin. made

my raft*, and wj rmcd a fence round me, a little within tin- pi ice I had marked
out for my ion.

t out with my gun, and ducks, which were very

food food. In the n to moke me a table.

^*"- I began to order my times h my
<ne of sleep, and time of diversion ; vix^ every morning I walked o

two or three hour* nun
; then employed myself to work till

eleven o'clock ; then ate what I had to live on
; and from twelve to two I lay <1
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ther being exclusive hot
;
and thru, in tin- evening, to \v.rk .

The working part of tliis day and the next were wholly employed in making this

table, lor f was yet but a very sorry workman, though time and necessity made me a

complete natural mechanic soon after, as I believe they would do any one else.

This day I went abroad with my gun and my dog, and killed a wild

cat; h-r skin pretty soft, but her flesh good for nothing; every creature 1 killed,

I t.,.ik oil' the skins and preserved them. Coming l>a<-k by the sea-slum-. I

niuiv sorts of sea-fo\vls, which I did not understand ; but was surprised, and ji!

frighted, with two or three seals, which, while I was gu/.ing at, not well kn

what they were, got into the sea, and escaped me for that time.

Nov. 6. After my morning walk, I went to work with my table again, and

finished it, though not to my liking ; DOT was it long before I learned to mend it.

-Now it began to be settled fair weather. The 7th. xh, !'ih, loth, and

pan of the li'th (for the llth was Sunday according to my reckoning), I to,,k

wholly up to make me a chair, and with much ado brought it to a tolerable >

but never to please me; and even in the making 1 pulled it to pieces several tn

Note. I soon neglected keeping Sundays; for, omitting my mark forth.

Forgot which was which.

!.'>. This day it rained, which refreshed n ugly, and o..lei] the

earth
;
but it was accompanied with terrible thunder and lightning, which frighted me
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dreadfully, for fear of my powder. As soon as it was over, I i "iy

stock '* many little parcels as possible,
that it might not be in danger.

:.These three days I spent in making little square chests, or b

which might 1
-r two pounds at most, of powder : and so, putting

s a* secure and ram< another as possible

,o three days I killed a large bird that was good to eat, but I knew not

t.i mil it.

I began t- ind my tent into the rock, to make room tor

_Throo t
.is work

; vi/,, a pickaxe, a shovel,

nd :i -row, or basket; so I desi my work, and began to consider how

toroppK -. and make me some tools. As for the pickaxe, I made use of the

thought* but the next thing was a shovel.

or spade; this was so absolutely neces> <- 1 '""hl do nothing effectually

but witat kind of one to make I 1

,-arching the woods, I found a tree of that wood, or

they call th-- iron tree, for its exceeding hardness
;
of this,

t spoiling my axe, I cut apiece, and brought it home,

wiln ailli I it was exceeding heavy. The excessive hardness of the wood,

,g no other w, me a long while upon this machine, for I worked it

effectually by 1. i"to 'I',- form of a shovel or spade; the handle exactly

shaped like oti '" ^"^"l p"'-t having no iron shod upon it at

bottom, it would not last me so long : however, it s<-r\ed well enough for the uses whieh

I had occasion to put it to; but i
I believe, made after that fashion)

or so long making.

I was still detiei.-nt. !* 1 \\anted a basket, or a wheelbarrow. A basket I could

. ...iving no such things as twigs that would bend to make

wicker-ware at Ira .-t found out
;
and as to the wheelbarrow, I fancied I could

.
but that 1 had no notion of; neither did I know how

bout it; beside*, I ha ^ay to make iron gudgeons for the spindle or

axi* of the wheel to run in; so T u for carrying away the earth which

1 nrid.- me a thing like a hod, which the labourers carry mortar

in, when tliev nerve the bricklayers. T lot so dilh'cult to me as the making the

. id the attempt whieh I made in vain to make a

wheelbarrow, took me Op .1 mean always excepting my morning's

walk with my gun, whieh I

'

1. and very seldom failed also of bringing home

baring Stood .;;, because of my making these tools,

<1 working every day, as my strength and time

.vrd, I upent -i-ht.-.'n d ivs entirely in widening and deepening my cav.-, that it

.V 'I' i to make this room, or cave, spacious enough

I to accotlii paima, a kitehen. a dining n.,,m, and a cellar.

'
'

.- . Ml the W. '

't' the
'

year, it rained so h i:' diy. which cau-rd me afterwards

overall my place within my |nle with Ion ; the t-]-m of lat'tt-is, leaning

ftgt:
ith Hags and large leaves of trees, like a thatch.

10. I began i vault fmUi<-d, when on a sudden
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(it si

h:ul been under it, I had n< :.r I hud a

i of work

I hail tin- c.-d i
ir_,'

'"
1"'"!' "!'

would conic down.

/' . 11 '

. work wiih ii

pitched upright, to tin' toj),
with I

finished the nrxt day, and up with 1

I had th.- , red ;
and :iding in : :.S to

part <>ll' inv h

17. Prom this day to the 20th I placed .1 >n the

tiling up that could !> hung up ; and n<",v i

order within d
I> A I carried everything into ti mi>h my i

and set up some pieces of hoard like a dres-er, to order my victua

to lie verv s.-.ireo with me : al-o I made me another table.

. 1M. Much rain nil night and all day ;
no stirring out.

LH all day.

. 20. No rain, and the earth much cooler than In-fore, and pleasnnter.

Dec. 27. Killed a young goat, and lamed another so that 1 C and h-d it

home in a string ;
when I had it at home, 1 hound and splintered up its leg, which

broke.

X./l. 1 took Buoh care of it that it lived, and the leg grew well and as MP

; hut by nursing it so long it grew tame, and fed upon my
door, and would n>t go away. This was the first time that I <

ling up smne tame creatures, that I might have food when my powder and

;;11 spent.

Dec. 28, 20, 30, 31. Great heats, and no breeze, so that tl irring

abroad, except in the evening, for food; this time I spent in putting all my thi: .

ler within doors.

Jem. I. Very hot still : but I M'ent abroad early and late with my gun, and

lay still in the middle of the day. This evening, going farther into the valleys which

lay towards the centre of the island, I found there was plenty of goats, tlumgl.

. !nglv shv, and hard to conn- at; however, I resolved to try if I could not bring

my dog to hunt them down.

. 2. Accordingly, the next, dav 1 went out with my dog, and set him upon the

tsj but I was mistaken, for they all faced about upon the dog, and he knew his

r too well, for he would not come near them.

./in. .>. F began my fence, or wall
; -which, being sil! jealous of my bei:

by .somebody, I resolved to make very thick and strong.

N.fi. This wall being described before, I purposely omit what was said in the

Journal
;
it is sullicient to observe that I was no le;s time than from the .",rd of .January

to the 14th of April working, finishing, and perfecting this wall, though it was no i

than about twenty-tour yards in length, being a half-circle, from OE the rock

to another place, about eight yards from it, the door of the eave being in the centre

behind it.

All this time I worked very hard, the rains hindering me many
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nc I thought 1 ..'.!'
perfectly secure till this wall \\ a>

labour rxvryih with,

id*, an 1 drivin,' them into the gr

1 made them much bigger than I n< >!< d t..

u this wall was finished, and the outside double-fenced, with a turf wall r

nraaded myself that if tu were to come on shore t i.

would not perceive any \i was v< ; aa may
be observed hereafter, uj -n u very remarkable occasi

.:iU thU time I nit the woods for game every day, when the

i me, and made fre
|

walks of -..m.-tiiin.' ..r ..ih.-r

-ige; particularly 1 kind f >ns,
which bnild, not as

wood pigeons in a tree, but rather as house pigeon
. .!.;. .ft!. .d t :kin-_'

some young ones, I endeavoured to breed them up tame, and did s
;
but when they

grew older they flew all away, wh< f-.-.liii^ the:n. tor I

1 their nests, and got their youn^
i !

An<l i tiie managing my ImusehoM : i f.-un-l myself wanting

in many things whir). ble i'r me t.i make ;

A indeed, as to some <>f L never make a ea k

hooped. I had a small runlet or two, as I 1 before
;
but I could

r arrivi' to the ca{iacity of making one by them, though I spent many weeks about

;i the hea a the staves so true to one another as to

make so I gave that also

In lace, I was at a great loss for candles j
so that as soon

was dark was gen* i seven o'clock. I was obli^.-d to go to bed. I

remembered th- lump of bees'-wax with which I made e:mdl-s iii my At'riean

d* 1
"

k I had -w
; the only remedy I had was, th.it

la goat I saved the tallow, and with a little dish made
I t., which I added a \\iek of kum, 1 m-nl.- me a

." light, tl a clear steady li-jht like a can.lle. In the

: all tny U)H,MI^ it 1

tg my thin-s, I f.-und a little b.e_r,

I hintml befom, had be. , iltiv n
voyage, b>

udrrof corn had been in the bag was all devoured by the rats an

inks and <i
: ^ (I

think it was to put po

u.^) f I hook the husks of corn out of it on one side

rock.

It was a little before the great rains just now i

away, tak iceofany

anything there, when, about a I *aw some t

4 green shooting

I was surprised, and perfectly astonished when, after a li

hon- -velve ears come out, which were perfect green barley, of the *a

pean nay, a

wible to express the ast

occasion
; I bad hitherto act*- i

,, at all
;

notions of religion in my head 1 any sense of





len me, otherwise than as a rhanf*, or,

governing events in the *

I knew wa* not proper for com, and espa

ktartled me strangely, and I l*gan to sag

grain to grow of seed sow

iistmsinon in that wild, mtsvrahlo place.

lied my heart a little, a

\Aern in Mich a prodigx

was the more strung *>caaM I sa

'hotlt

lar in

r barley gi im-h

tli.it I ks.

i tin's

mi n directed purely f,.

;ht team out of my eyes, an,] i

:;ippMi upon my account ; and this

near it .still, all alom; ly tin; side of the

other straggling stalk . and \vhi.-h I knr\v,

becaitw I had teen it grow in AtVi.-.i, \vlu-n I \va- .--re.

I n" 1 :iuvM- tin- I for m; -Mpiiort. l.ut not

it there was mor<- in tin-
|il:ici\

I wi-nt all <>\.T \} t i< part <.f tin- islaml wluTi-

I had been before, pe<
ornrr and un<l-r i .

. to see for IU<H

hut I miilil not liiul any. At last it occurre<l to in\ thoughts, that I had .shaken tin-

^ ens' meat out in that
pl.i.-.-

; and to cease; ami I ntu>t

CmifoM, my religionn thankfulness ! _ MI t<> a1ate too, upon tin;

diacovi .t vis eommon ; though I ought to have

been as thankful for so strange and unforeseen providence, as if it had been

miracn' ll really tin- v. P u to m.-. that shouhl m
. >h'iild remain unspoiled, when the rats ha<l

destroy, d .ill tho rest, as if it had leen di'pp-d from hca\cn ; as also that I should

wh.-iv, it 1,,-ini: in the shade of a lii^h i-o.-k. it,

Sprang Qp immediately ; whereas, if I had thrown it anywhere el>e at that time, it had

i".rtroyed.

. which \\a.s

about t .1 reaolved to sow thorn all

> have noil ply me \\ ith ln-oad. But

i year th.i allow myself the leaat gram of ihi >rn to eat, and

'nit *|*riiigly, M I nhall say afterwards, in its order; for I l..>t all that I

v not oh*- the

dry seaAon, so that it never came up at all, at h-.ist : \\hi<-h

Beaides th r were, as al- ,, which I

prcsu i 'he same care, and whose use wn to the same

ind ways to cook it up without

wive liard these three or f..ur -. my

:!!.

and th.-n

ii \\ithout,

wall.

xt day aft. , ;i ]] , nv ]

at once, and mynelf k: 1M



I

in>i'!'

with n n: ing tiling

came tumbling down from ,li.- POOf Of uiy ' \ -. M
two of the t up in the cave cracked in a frightful manner. I wa

heartily seared ; hut thought IK it 111 lig "f \\ 1

-lily
t hii.

tin- top of my cave was falling in, as some of it had don.- befoi, \ ..iild

1..- buried in it, I ran forwards to my ladder, and not I Link ing my-M-i :

I got <.vcr my wall for frar of the M!!, which

upon iiir. I was no sooner -tepped <lown upon th- ;'.

:.ly saw it

rible earth-puke : for tin- ground I stood on shook three times at about eight

minutes' distance, with three such shocks as would have overturned the strongest

building that could In- supposed to have stood upon the earth : and a great pi--.--- oi

top of the r-'ck, which stood about half a mile from me. : ,vhh

su-h a terril)le noise as I never heard in all my life. I per.

i-ut into a violent, motion l>y it
;
and I believe the -hoek< .:id-r the

;han on the island.

I \vas so amazed with the thing itself, having never felt tl,

coursed with any one that had, that I was like one dead or stupefied ;
and the m<

of the earth made my stomach sick like one that was tossed at sea
;
but the noise of

falling of the rock awaked me as it were, and rousing me from the stupefied condition

I was in, filled me with horror, and I thought of nothing then but the hill falling

upon my tent and all my household goods, and burying all at once
;
and this sunk my

very soul within me a second time.

After the third shock was over, and I felt no more for some time, I began to take

courage ;
and yet I had not heart enough to get over my wall again, for fear of 1

buried alive, but still sat upon the ground, greatly cast down and di-<

knowing what to do. All this while, I had not the least serious religion -

nothing but the common "Lord, have mercy upon me!" and when it

went away too.

While I sat thus, I found the air overcast, and it grew cloudy, as if it would rain :

soon after that, the wind arose by little and little, so that in less than half an hour it

blew a most dreadful hurricane of wind : the sea was, all on a sudden, covered with

foam and froth
;
the shore was covered with the breach of the water

;
the trees were

torn up by the roots
;
arid a terrible storm it was. This held about three hours, and

then began to abate
;
and then in two hours more it was calm, and began to rain very

hard. All this while I sat upon the ground very much terrified and dejected ;
\\

on a sudden it came into my thoughts, that these winds and rain being the consequences

of the earthquake, the earthquake itself was spent and over, and I might venture into

my cave again. With this thought, my spirits began to revive
;
and the rain

helping to persuade me, I went in and sat down in my tent; but the rain w:,

violent, that my tent was ready to be beaten down with it
;
and I was \\

into my cave, though very much afraid and uneasy, for fear it should fall on my head.

This violent rain forced me to a new work, \
i/..,

to cut a hole through my new f.-,:tiii-

cations, like a sink, to let the water go out, which would el>e hive drowned my
cave. After I had been in my cave some time, and found still no a ks of the

i<piake follow, I began to be more composed. And now to support my spirits,

which indeed wanted it very much, I went to my little store, and took a sm;ill sup of

rum
; which, however, I did then and always very sparingly, know i have no
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: more when thai was gone. 1 I great part ..f tin-

; next Jay, so tint I could not stir abrou ..:.-!, 1

began to think of what I had best t<> 1 \\- .is > ;

> boilding me tome little hut in an open place wlii. -h I m md with a \va

I had done here, and to mike myself stxmre from wild beasts o

\iyrd where I was I ahould certainly, ,.:,.- tin..- <>r ml.

i the* thought*, I resolved to move my n ,,w

stood, which was just under the hanging precipice of the hill
; an 1 \\h .uld

be shaken again, wonld certainly fall U|K>II my t i

being the 19th and 20th of April, my
habitation. The fear of being awallowed upulivo mad.- n..- that I H-\.T

-i.-|,t in -i

and v.-t the apprehensions of lying abroad without :. ..1m. -t
-.jual to it :

i deed about, and aaw how everything w;is pui ii.\v pleasantly

concealed I wan, and how aafe from dan- i
, it made me loth t<> In tin- m

1 u> m* ild require a rait deal of time for me 1 ami

I in imt be contented to run t '-re I was, till I ...! a MIH)I i'-.r

i-1 had aeeured it no as to remove to it So with this re.s-lut i

:mo, ami n*ol> \\ ith all

wall with i cable*, A- --le, aa before, ami up in
it,

waa finuhed ; 1 w...iM v.mure to stay where I was till il an-1

April 22. The n \ + I began to consider of means t<>
j
ut tin- )-,, i\ (

.

;,,

execution; Uut 1 was at a great loss about my tools. I had three lu^<> ;i.\. s, and

nhtindance of hatchets (for we carried the hatchets fur traffic with tin- Indians) ;
i, u t

with mu-'h chopj.ing nnd cutting kn<'tty har.l w.v.d, thi-y \\ ! all lull uf mt. -hr>, an.d

dull ; and though I had a grindstone, I nd my t-

uie as much thought as a atat.-Muan \\mild have bestowed np.m a grand p.-ii

r a ju<lg> -,d d-'ith ofu man. A' '

i i\ ! a \\ heel

i it with i

Nolr I ^een any
- <r at least not to t

how it wa done, though ive observed it was v.-ry e..niiin.n th.-r,. : l,i.sid.-s that.

-tone was very largo and hen \ Mill week's u ,,rk t..

I t.,,k up in -lindin- my tmls. my ma.-hinc

Adl.

i bread had been low a great whil< I

' '

i : i ; l ;-.,:.,,;. ;1
-

, .,; . ., ,1MV
,

i,, ( |, ,,,.,.!.- n,\ h. ..it N, iy

inl the nea-si- I saw

aomething lie on the shore bigger than ordinary, and it looked like a

I a nmall UIM vo or three pieces of the wreck of tin- ship.

which were rlr by the late hurricane ; and
' it seemnl to li- higher ,,, ,1

in el which was di w*as a ban
i taken wa -wder was oaked as hard aa a s ll.-.l

n the sands, as near as I oonj

More.
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7* When I came down to the ship, I found it strangely rei no ved. The forecastle^

which lay before buried in sand, was heaved up at least six feet, and the stern,

which was broken to pieces and parted from the rest by the force of the sea soon

after I had left rummaging of her, was tossed, as it were, up, and cast on one side
;

and the sand was thrown so high on that side next the stern, that whereas there

was a great place of water before, so that I could not come within a quarter of a

mile of the wreck without swimming, I could now walk quite up to her when the

tide was out. I was surprised with this at first, but soon concluded it must be done

by the earthquake; and as by this violence the ship was more broken open than

formerly, so many things came daily on shore, which the sea had loosened, and

which the winds and water rolled by degrees to the land.

This wholly diverted my thoughts from the design of removing my habitation,

and I busied myself mightily, that day especially, in searching whether I could

make any way into the ship; but I found nothing was to be expected of that kind,

for that all the inside of the ship was choked up with sand. However, as I had

learned not to despair of anything, I resolved to pull everything to pieces that I

could of the ship, concluding that everything I could get from her would be of

some use or other to me.

May 3. I began with my saw, and cut a piece of a beam through, which I

thought held some of the upper part or quarter deck together, and when I had cut
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it through, I cleared away the sand as well as I could from the side which lay highest;

but the tide coming in, I was obliged to give over for that time.

4. I went u-lishing, but caught not one tish that I durst eat of, till I was

weary of my sport; when, just going to leave ofl', I caught a young dolphin. 1 had

> me a long line of some rope-yarn, but I had no hooks; yet 1 frequently caught
fish enough, as much as I cared to cut ; all which I dried in the sun, and ate them dry.

". Worked on the wreck; cut another beam asunder, and brought three great

fir planks off from the decks, which I tied together, and made swim on shore when

the tide of flood came on.

May G. Worked on the wreck
; got several iron bolts out of her, and other pieces

of iron-work
;
worked very hard, and came home very much tired, and had thoughts of

giving it over.

May 7. Went to the wreck again, with an intent not to work, but found the

weight of the wreck had broken itself down, the beams being cut
;
that several pieces of

the ship seemed to lie loose, and the inside of the hold lay so open that I could see into

it
; but it was almost full of water and siiid.

M'li/ s. 'Went to the wreck, and carried an iron crow to wrench up the deck

which lay now quite clear of the water or sand. I wrenched open two planks, and

brought them on shore also with the tide. I left the iron crow in the wreck for next

day.

9. Went to the wreck, and with the crow made way into the body of the

k, and felt several casks, and loosened them with the crow, but could not break

them up. I felt also a roll of English lead, and could stir it, but it was too heavy to

move.

May 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Went every day to the wreck; and got a great deal of

pieces of timber, and boards, or planks, and two or three hundredweight of iron.

May 15. I earned two hatchets, to try if I could not cut a piece off the roll of

by placing the edge of one hatchet, and driving it with the other; but as it

about a foot and a half in the water, 1 could not make any blow to drive the

bet

It had blown hard in the night, and the wreck appeared more broken by
the force of th Iml I .-tayed so long in the woods, to get pigeons for food, that

the ti.Ir prcvcntr 1 me going to the wreck that day.

-V'/// 17. I saw sonic pieces of the wreck blown on shore, at a great distance, near

two miles off me, but resolved to see what they were, and found they were pieces of

the head, but too heavy for me to bring away.
i y day, to this day, I worked on the wreck

;
and with hard labour I

loosened some things so much with the crow, that the first flowing tide several >

floated out, and two of the seamen's chests; but the- wind blowing from the .shun-

nothing came to land that day but pioces o? timber, and a hn^hrad, which had some

JJraxil pork in it; but the saltwater and the sand had spoiled it I continued this

work every day to the 15th of June, exce]t the time necessary to get food, which I

always appointed, during this part of my employment, to be when the tide was up, that

I might be ready when it was ebbed oufc; and by this time I had gotten timber, and plank,
si d iron-work enough to have built a good boat, if 1 had known how

;
and also I got,

at several times, and in several pieces, near one hund :edweight of the ihctet-liMuL

Dg di.wn to the sea-side, I fouud a large tortoise, or turtle. This was

the first 1 had seen, which, it seems, was only my mi jfortuuc, not any defect of the place
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or the scarcity ;
for had \ happened t.. !. mi tin- nth- ;li- Uland, I might have

had hundreds of them ev.-ry day, as I found a: . but p-ih

enough for them.

June 17 I spent in cooking tin? tuiil.-. I found in h-r tlin-i--<-.,ru eggs; and h-r

Ik-.xh was to me, at that time, the most savoury ami
j.l-

.11 my lif^

having h;nl no lh-h,but of goats and fowls, since I landed in this horriMe pi.

June 18. Rained all the day, and I .stayed within. I thought^ at this lime, the rain

felt cold, and I was something chilly, which I knew was not usual in that latitude.

Ji'iift 19. Very ill, and shivering, as if the weather had b--u cold.

J/'it'-1
. 20. Xo rest all night; violent pains in my head, and fev<-rMi.

June 21. Very ill
; frighted almost to death with the apprehensions of my sad

condition to be sick, and no help : prayed to God, for the first time since the storm,

off of Hull, but scarce knew what I said or why ; my thoughts bring all confu

Jn.ite '2'2. A little better; but under dreadful apprehrn-ions of sick

June 23. Very bad again; cold and shivering, and then a violent heada< h<-.

June 24. Much better.

June 25. An ague very violent : the fit held me seven hours ; cold fit, and hot

with faint sweats after it.

June 26. Better; and having no victuals to eat, took my gun, but found myse'f

very weak; however, I killed a she-goat, and with much difficulty got it home, and

broiled some of it, and ate. I would fain have stewed it, and made some broth, but h.-id

no pot.

Jmif 27. The ague again so violent that I lay a-bed all day, and neither ate nor

drank. I was ready to perish for thirst
;
but so weak I had no strength to stand up,

or to get myself any water to drink. Prayed to God again, but was light-headed ;
and

when I was not, I was so ignorant that I knew not what to say ; only I lay and cried,
"
Lord, look upon me ! Lord pity me ! Lord have mercy upon me !

"
I suppose I did

nothing else for two or three hours
;
till the fit wearing off, I fell asleep, and did not awake

till far in the night. When I awoke, I found myself much refreshed, but weak, and

exceeding thirsty ; however, as I had no water in my whole habitation, I was forced to lie

till morning, and went to sleep again. In this second sleep, I had this terrible dream :

I thought that I was sitting on the ground, on the outside of my wall, where I sat when

the storm blew after the earthquake, and that I saw a man descend from a great black

cloud, in a bright flame of fire, and light upon the ground : he was all over as bright as

a flame, so that I could but just bear to look towards him : his countenance was most

inexpressibly dreadful, impossible for words to describe
;
when he stepped upon the ground

with his feet, I thought the earth trembled, just as it had done before in the earthquake,

and all the air looked, to my apprehension, as if it had been filled with flashes of lire.

He was no sooner landed upon the earth, but he moved forwards towards me, with a long

spear or weapon in his hand, to kill me; and when he came to a rising ground, at -

distance, he spoke to me or I heard a voice so terrible that it is impossible to exj

the terror of it. All that I can say I understood wai this : "Seeing all these things

have not brought thee to repentance, now thoti shalt die ;" at which words, I thought

lie lifted up the spear that was in his hand to kill me.

Xo one that shall ever read this account will expect that I should be able to describe

the horrors of my soul at this terrible vision. I mean, that even while it was a dream,

I even dreamed of those horrors. Nor is it any more possible to describe the impression

that remained upon my mind when I awaked, and found it was but a dream.



I had, alas ! no divine knowledge. What I had received by the good instruction of

father was then worn out by an w: ted series, for eight years, of seafaring

wickedness, and a constant conversation with none but such as were, like myself; wicked

and profane to the last degree. I do not remember that I had, in all that time, one

thought that so much as tended either to looking upwards towards God, or inwards

towards a reflection upon my own ways; butacertai y of soul, without desire

of good, or conscience of evil, had entirely overwhelmed me ;
and I was all that th.-

hardened, unthinking, wicked creature among our common sailors can be supj>osed to

be not having the least sense, either of the fear of God in dangers, or of thankfulness

to God in deliverances,

he relating what is already past of my story, thi< will I* th- more easily believed

when I shall add, that through all the variety of miseries that 1. , 1 to this day befall, n

me, I never had so much as one thought of its being the hand of God, or that it was a

just punishment for my sins my rebellious behaviour aguii. my father or my
present sins, which were great or so much as a punishment for the general course of

my fa. When I was on the desperate expedition ,>n the desert shores of

Africa, I never had so much as one thought of what would become of me, or one

to God to direct me whither I should go, or to keep me from the danger win. h

apparently surrounded me, as w- .<*racious creatures as cruel savages; 1

was merely thoughtless of God or a Providence I acted like a mere brute, from th,

iples of nature, and by the dictates of common sense only, and indeed hardly that

When I was delivered and taken up at sea by the Portugal captain, well used, and dealt

justly Mid honourably with, as well as charitably, 1 had not the least thankfulness in

my thoughts. When, again, I was shipwrecked, ruined, and in danger of drowning on

this island, I was as far from remorse, or looking on idgment I only said ;>

myself often, that I was an unfortunate dog, and U.in to be always miserable,

It i* true, when I got on shore first here, an ,'s crew drown. .

;

myself spared, I was surprised with a kind of ccstacy, and some transports of soul, \\

had the grace of God assisted, might have con,, up to tm

where H bsgan, in a mere common flight

ali-
f without the least reflection upon tin- d. uggoodiu> .had

piessrvsd me, and had singled me out to be preserved when all tin- rest v

why i'i-.\id'-ncc had been thus merciful tome. 1 ime

ooaimon sort < h seamen generally have, after they have got safe ashoi

wreck, all which they drown in the next bo iget almost as soon

as it in over ; and all the rest of my lift- was like it. hen 1 was afterwards, on

oonsidfiration, made sensible of my ^is cast on it'ul plan-, out

of the reach of human kind, out of all hope of r-
i, as soon

as 1 saw a probability of h\in^, and th.it I

sll the sense of my affliction wore oil :n to ho very easy, appli-

to the works proper for my preservation and **

afflicted at m\ n, as a judgment fr- m H :ui the hand of God agu;

me : these were thoughts which very seldom entered i id.

The growing up of the corn, ai i hinted in my
influence upon me, and began to affect me with seriousness, as long as I thought it

something miraculous in it
;
but as soon as ever that part of the thought wa* >

all the impression which was raised from it wore off also, aa I have noted alrcad

the earthquake, though nothing could be more terrible in its nature, or more
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diatrlr directing to the invisible Power which alone directs such things, yet no sooner

was the first fright over, but the impression it had made went off also, i had no more

sense of God, or IIu judgments much leas of the present affliction of my circumstances

being from His hand than if I had been in the moat prosperous c

But now, when I began to be side, and a leisurely view of the miseries of death came

to place itself before me ; when my spirits began to sink under the burden of * strong

distemper, and nature was exhausted with the violence of the lever, conscience, that

pt so long, began to awake, and I began to reproach myself with my past

which I had so evidently, by uncommon wickedness, provoke*! tho justice of Cod to lay

trokea, and to deal with rar - a manner. These

me from the second or third day of my distemper ;

as well of the fever aa of the dreadful reproaches of my conscience, extorted

sosse words from me like praying to fJod, though I cannot say they were eitl

attended with dssires or with hopes : it wan rather the voice of mere fright and distress.

My thoughts were confused, the convictions great upon my mind, and th<> horror of

dying in such a miserable condition raised vapours into my head with tho men-

and in theee hurriea of my soul, I knew not what my tongue might express.

wa rather exclamation, such a*, Lord, what a miserable creature

houUl be ck. I 'udl certainly die for want of 1. >. h.tt will become ot

Then, the tmrm bumt out ofmy eyea, and I could say no more for a good \\ hil.-. In this

in terra], the good advice of my father came to my tuii

which I menlione.1 at the beginning of t -i, ,- if | ,l,,l l:l k,.

tap, God would not bleat m**, nn<l I . o leisure hereafter to refltrt up.,,,

neglected hUcounae], when Jit be none to assist me in i. Now,"
\loud, "my dear father's words are come to past; <- -o has overtaken

me, and I have none to help or hear me. I rejected the vole- , which had

mercifully put me in a posture or station of life wherein I might have been lui

'tit I wnuM neither sec loarn to know tho blessing of it 1Y

naftnls. I left them to mourn 1 now I am left to in-um HU

consequences of it. I refused their help and aasiatanoe, who w.-ul-l h.iv.- lit't.- 1 i

the world, a i have made ev ,ay to me ; ami now I

to struggle with too great for ; ,, assistanoe, n

no comfort, no ad v ire." Q great
distra ^as tho first prayer, if I mi'

yean. Hnt I return to my Journal :

1 : been son. ,-

sleep I had hod, and

being entirely ot>
; an<l though the fright and terror of my drca:

great, yet I cotwidon ague would return n^:iin tl.

now wtM my time to get sometl

fr*t thing I , cane-boUh- with I

my Uble, in rtn J^nl; and to take 11 m a^u.

water, I put about a quart
I got me a piece of the goat's 6ehf

M littl--.

I walked a was very weak, and withal very sad and heavy-hearted
sense of my miserable con oding th

At night, I made my \ eggs, which I roa>

and eat, as we call it, in t this was the fir .eat I h*l

God's blessing to, even, as f could remember, in my wi
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d to wall NO weak,

i hulc * ..

ho sea, which was just before me, a:.

;md Binoo'i -me thoughU tuch a these occurred to me:
1 sea, of which I have Men *>

: creatures, wild ami tame, human and brutal f Whence
are wet S by some seen' sho formed the earth and Ma,

.wed moat natural!

.- thru, it e.uue on i haa made all these

it ooooeni

i lower to . i direct them. If so,

CM: in the great circuit < ait hi* knowledge or

.s without hi- knowledge, he knows that I am
am in this dreadful condr

occurred t- ^ht to coi.

cf tli

sole power, not of me 01

in the world. i

in-- in that in<|u: 1 nirth"i.

1 .' >ok back U|M3n a dreadful muapeni
t thou w

long n_ rt thou ii. i iii Yaun-'uih Roads 1 kill.tl iii the

-hip w:is taken by i . hfJIfti

<>M the coast of Africa 1 or dm
, \Vhat have I done?" I was struck dumb \\ith the>e n ;ia one

ii.'.l, jind hud nt a word to say, no, not to answer to myself, but rose up
walked b wall, as if I had been

1; but my thou. i I h.ul i. >u to sleep;

so I sat do\vn in my chair, and lighted my lamp, for it began to be dark. Now, as the

:i of my distemper u-nitivd n. irred to my
[>liy>ic

1* almost all distempers,

8 of a roll of t one of the che-t.s, which was ijuitc cured, and

,;it wa- grei-n, and m-t ^uit- cur. d.

: doubt
;

for in thi- ch i a cure both for soul

1 opened the ch--t. an I found .0 tobacco; and a.s the

I had saved 1.. ok out 01 Bibles which I mci.

whi-h to this timu 1 had imt fiuii-i .uch a> in. j look

k it out, and broti-ht both that and the tobacco with table.

make of the tobacco 1 km -w not, as to my distemper, : it was good
IP.

;
Imt I tried .- 'it> witii it, a> if I was resolved it should heal

other. 1 first took a; indeed,

d my bi-uin, tho tobacco being green and strong, and that 1 had

n much us-d to it. i ; id steeped ;

-olvcd to

smoke of it as long as I could be,. ;
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tatl>. rid it almost to suffocation. In the interval of

-k ap the Itible, and began to read; hut my head was too much dis-

hed with the tobaeeo to bear reading, at least at that t . having opened the

, the wonlsftrst that ooourred to me were thescv
M Call upon me in the day

I wffl deliver the*, and thouabaU glorify me." These words were very

|il
In j lais. sml ssaili SMin lm|iriiiriini upon in/ thniighls i1 thr 1hr ~f J

-g
1U

thogh not so much M they did afterwards ; for, as for being oWtrr4 the word had no

somd, a I may say, to m- .- was so remote, so impossible in my apprehension

^ that M^^n to my, ..the children of Israel did when they were promised

iesht. ,n God spread a table in the wilderness I" so I began to say, Can God

hissself deliver me from this place t" And as it was not for many yean that any hopes

appeared, this prevailed very often upon my thou? however, the word.-

a creat immnsiion unon me, and I mused upon them very often. It grew now hu

had, as I said, dosed my head so mm 1 to alee)

my lamp burning in the cave, lent I ^,..uM wan- .and went to

1 what I never had dono in all . I kneeled

down, and pm promise to me. him in the

ky of trottbte, he would deliver me.

i.k the mm in which I had steaped the tobacco, which was so strong and rank of

the tobacco, that indeed I could *areely gvt

bed; an:

sleep, and waked no mon till, \>\ th- ...... it muHt necessarily be near thre.

afternoon the f all the

nest day and till nlni<~t tin.-.- tin- <ln\ . I !.:. . : how

I aboold lose n t lio week, as it appeared >

yeam after I bad done
; crossing and re^rossitii:

bare lost more than one da . my nr. .ui lost, a

;

-list, however, one way li.-n I aw.il aelf

excwdingly rrfreahcil, and lively nml cheorful
;
when I got up I was

stronger than I wa* the day before, and my stomach belt. m hungry ; ami. in

abort, I had no fit the next day, but continued much altered for the better. This was

. wm my well day, of course, and I went abroad with my gun. Uit <1

care to travel too far. I ktlM A Mti-fowl \ brand goose, and

brought them homo ; but wa* n<> *ard to eat them ;
so I eat some more of

the turtle'* cgjp, which were very good. This evening I renewed the medicine, which

1 supposed did me good the day before, vU, the tobaooo steeped in nn

>t take so nroch as before, nr my head over

smoke; however. I was not w. wll as

tie .pice of the oold fit, but it was notd I should liave

- . BJM | . .i!..l .1 | i BtfBjlf it SJ

at firtt. and doubled the quaii* >nk.

vd the (H for gnod and all, though I did not recover my full strength
for some weeks afW. While I was thus gathering strength, my thoughts ran exceed*

ingly upon this Scripture, I will deliver the*;" mud the impossibility
cUtttsrance lay much uj--n m i bar of my ever expect it as I was

discouraging myndf



my deliverance from the main affliction, that I disregarded the d- liv.

d, and 1 was, as it were, made to ask my-elf such cpiest i"iis as th.-e, viz. :

I not been delivered, and wonderfully t<><>, from si. 1 :il the most dis-

tressed condition that could be, and that i^htful to in< } and \vha-

I taken of it? Had I dm<; my part / <J.d had delivered me, Init 1 had not /
him; that is to say, I had not owned and le-n thankful for that as a delivrran.

how could 1 rxjxvt greater deliverance 1 This touched my IP

immediately I kne.-h-d down, and ^.ive C-.d thanks aloud for my iv ^111 my
siekneaa.

.////i/ 4. In the morning, I took tin- P.iMe 'inning at

linu^ly to ivad it, and impns.-d upon myself

Mi^ht ;
in.t tying myself to the numl- . Vmt us long as my

thoughts sh.uiM '

long r.fter I set rk, till

I fmind By heart m<re deeply and ,-iuerivly all'.Tted with the v.

life. The impre.^i.-n of my dream ii-vi\-ed ; and the Ml th'-se '

not brought thee to repentance," ran .-ri,ni-ly in my thoughts. I was ea:

begging of God to give me r-iM-ntam-e, wlien it ha].penc<l providentia': i V day,



that, routing the > I came to theue w,.nl- :

" II.- Ifl exalted a Prinee and a

Saviour, to give repentance and to ^ fan. I tin-, u- down the book
;
and

with my heart aa well as my hands lift..! up i.. hea\. n, in a kind of ecstacy of j.-y.

I cried oat aloud, ".Tm<s thou Son of David ! Jesus thou exalted Prim ami Saviour :

give me repentanrt-
'"

Thin MM I o.uld say, in tin* true sense of tin-

words that I ;
: I 6 -f my condition.

with a true 8crij>tm "i the encouragement of the word of

v
-ay. 1 Ixjgan to have hop,, that Cod would hear me.

F ta-gan to construe the words mm- '
< '..11 mi mo, and 1 will

ui-e," in a different ucnse from what I had .-vn- done In -fore : for thru I Lad
'

.uything Wing called 1 <Vo:n tli<M-aj.ti\ iiy

I w.i ^'h I wa i luri;.' in tl,.-
plaoe,

v t the island was certainly

A prison to me, and that in thu worxt sense in tlu world. I'M now I h-arn.-.l t<> take

-w (looked back up t lit'.- with such horror, and my
stw appeared f dreadful, th.i Jit nothing of <;,d l.nt d'livcr.vncc from the

>f pult that lion- dwu all my r..mf..rt. \ fet my solitary life, it was nothing ;

I d t.. In- l-liv. r.-d from if. -r think >f it ; it was all of no

conwidemtion, in COIUJKII
\

(

> here, to hint to whoever
'

rra.l it, that when- thingK, th.-y will find dolivcr-

'iii Kin a much greater blessing than d -v..m atlli. -ti.m.

.' -nal:

:

i imt li-vs mis<-nil.l. as to my way of living,

my mind : and m\ U-inu' dirn-ti-d, l>y a c<-nstant reading

a higher na(nr'. I had a irivat deal of

till now, 1 knew nothing of: also, my health and MrentMh

:iiy-.'lf \\itli .\.T\ tiling that I wanted, and make

my way <>f living M regir

i tin- hit in walking ahont witli my
gn in R man tli '-lienn^ up his

to he im:i'_'iii''d how low I WBSJ and t.

what weaknc> .'. in.li 1 made use of was perfectly, new,

pi "hat h.id never cured an ague
1 --ith.-r .an I r.-.-.Mnmend it to any

:h it did Carry ..tV th.- lit, yel it rath.-r

ion ted to weaken me ;

f

i my nerves an<l limhs

ir, th.it
h.-in_i,' ahro.nl in the raiuy

easuii wn ,1,1 | H ., ospccially in those rains

B rain which -ame

'^awm was alwayn most accon , I f.,.ind this rain

WM in
rlangentiH thin th- r.iin whieh f.-ll in Si-pt.-nilM-r and O,-tol,er.

I had now 1,.
,,- ,],,

livrl l:d 1 Imilly lirlieved

:

i my
av mind. I

i to wee what <'
. whieh \> I

t wng th- l.~ith of J u ly that I ,,f tlm

I hrought my t bore,

'>ut two miles Up, that :
:

;

,d not How any hi-dier; and

06



was no more than a little brook of running water, and very fresh ami go<

.so,,, there xv., ue part* of it
; at least, not

'- run in any strata, M I : o "ild be perceived. <>n the bank* of

1 found 1. 1 my ph-.,s.r .is of meadows, plain, mu <

an****;

water, aM i

be sup; i

great ami N

"run.;
ips, have virtue* of !

u. .t liii'l o ;:. I searched f T tin- cassava root, wlii.-li th" I

i ot, but I could find ii'.iH'. I M of aloe*,

and them. I >aw several MI_ '-,ut wild.

If with th>

with myself what course I might take to know the \ :

iich I .should discover; hut eoiild bring it to HO OOnoltl

had mad.- M> lit-tl- ion whih- 1 was in the I'.:

..-Id
;
at lea-t, very little that might serve me to any purpose now in my distress.

day, tin- 1'Jth, I went up the MBM way again ; and after goinu' lODK

than I hail gone the d t\ before,
' found tin- I. rook and >.i\ .IMII.IS cease, ami

ue nioi-e w.od\ Jiau hrfoiv. In this part 1 foun<l diU'.-rent fruits, and

ind melons upon the ground, in great abundance, and grap>

had spread indeed OV8T I

now in their prime, very ripe and rich. Thi

:iad of them ; hut I was warned hy my <

lein.-nilx-rinu' that, wlien I was ashore in Kirh.u-y, th ^'rape> killed i

Eiiglishiiu'ii, who we:-. . ly throwing them int llux--^ an 1 fart

found an exeelh-nt use f.,r and that was, to cure or dry them in th

and keep them as dried grapes or raisins are kept, whieh I though? VFOQld

iinlerd they were, ai wholesome and Me to eat, when no grape had.

1 >p.-nt all that, evening there, and went not hack to my habitation, which, by the

way, was the first night, as I might -ay, I had lain from home. In the night, I took

my first contrivance, and got up into a tiv.-, where 1 slept well ; and the iy\t morning

i'-d upon my diseoverv, travelling nearly four miles, as I might judge by th"

vallev, keeping still due north, with a ridge of hills on the

At the end of this inarch I came to an openin_ he country s.-.

i to the west ; and a lit t le spring of fresh water, which
i

hill bv me, ran the other way, that is, .i n id the country app

so flourishing, everything Vicing in a constant verdure, or tlouri-h <>f spr

i like a planted garden, I descended a little on the >;de of I

.-urveving it with a secret kind of pleasure, though mixed ui;h dthflt affl

thoughts, to think that thi- was all my own
;
that 1 1 lord of all this

country indefeasibly, and had a right of
;

: ; and, if 1 could C

in inheritance as completely as any h-rd of a manor in KJ. inland. !

jihumlance of <
, orange and lemon, and citron tre-

aring anv fru i

' not then. II

DUl \"fy wholesome ; and I n

with water, which made it \ .TV whoh"ome, and v.-ry 1 and refreshing. I

I had busi] r and carry home ; 1 to lay up a s"

to furni.-h -easoii, \\
;
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was approaching. In order to do this, I gathered a great heap of grapes in one place,

a leaner heap iu another place, aiid a great parcel of limes and lemons in another place ;

and taking a few of each with me, 1 travelled homeward, Ivrvj to come again,

and bring a bag or sack, or what I could make to carry th< n ,t home. Accordingly,

having spent three days iu this journey, I came home (so I must now call my tent and

my cave) ;
bir I ^-t thither, the grapes were spoiled ; the richness of the fruit,

and .t of the juice, having broken them and bruised them, they were good for

littl. '
: as to the limes, they were good, but I could bring lub a few.

The next day, being the 1 l-th, I went ha -k, having made me two small bags to bring
harvest ; but I was Mirpri-e I when, coming to my heap of grapes, which were

so rich and fin I M id them all spread abroad, trodden to pieces,

and dragged about, some here, some there, and abundance eaten and devoured. By
this I concluded there were somo wild creatures thereabouts, which had done this

;
but

what they were I knew not However, as I found there was no laying them up on

heajM, and no carrying them away in a sack, but that one way they would be destroyed,
and the other way they would be < h their own weight, I took another course

;

fi I gathered a large quantity of thu grapes, and hung them upon the out branches of

the trees, that they might cure an 1 dry in the sun
;
and as for the limes and lemons, I

carried as many back as I could well stmd under.

ame home from this journey, I contemplated with great pleasure the fruit-

fulness of that isantness of the situation
;
the security from storm

on that side of the I i the wood : and concluded that I had pitched upon a place
to fix my abode, which was by far the worst part of the country. Upon the whole,
I began to consider of removing my habitation, and to look out for a place equally
safe as where now I was situate, if possible, in that pleasant, fruitful part of the

i bad,

thought ran long in my head, and I was exceeding fond of it for some time,

place tempting me
;
but when I came to a nearer vi v, of it,

nsidered that I was now by he sea sid.-. wl. possible that some-

thing might lmpp<-n t<> my advantage; ami that the same ill fate that brought me hither,

might bring some other unhappy wret and though it was tcapM
able that any su.-h thing .should 6TW happen, yet to melon m\>elf among the hills

woods in the centre of the island, was to ftl my bondage, and to render

such an affair hot only imprnbahl,-, hut impossible; and that therefore I ought not by
any means to remo i I was so enamoured with this plan-, that I spcal much

:ue there i of the mouth of .July ; and though,
n second thoughts, I resolved as above not to remove, yet I built m. a littl,. kind

of a bowi-i with a strong fmer, being a double hedge,
as high as I could reach, well staked, nnd filled betwe.-n \\ith brushwood ; and 1.

'cure, sometimes two or tin luays going over it with a

ladder as before; so th;. i my country house and my sea coast

k me up to the beginning of Aug
1 h id but newly finished m to enjoy my labour, but tlio rains

came >;i, an 1 made me stick close to my tii >n
;

for though I had nude i

tent like the other, with a piece of a I had not the

shelter t a hill t<> ir.im .storm-, m>r a ca\e behind me to retreat into when
were extraordinary.

About the beginning of August, as I said. I had finished my bower, and began to
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enjoy myaelC The 9 I t'"un<l the grapes I had hung up were perfectly dried,

ami indeed wen- excellent good rai>ins of the >un : so I be^aii to take them down 1'n.iu

the trees, and ; - n:l l'Kv tnat 1 did so I'" 1
'

lut ' r;lin ^ w l'>
- " followed would have

spoiled tin-in, and I had lost the be>t part of my winter food; for I liad ab..vo two

hundred large bunches of them. No sooner had I taken them all down, and carried

most of tin-in home to n. 'it it l>egan t< i-ain ; and from hence, which was the

1 Ith of Align more or less, every day till the middle of October, and

sometimes so violently, ihat I could not stir out of my cave for several day>.

In this season I \\as mueh .surprised with I my famil\ ; I had been

concerned for the loss of one of my rats, who ran away from me. or, a* I thought, had

been dead, and J heard no more tidings of her, till, to my a>toni>hment, .-he came home

about the end of August, with three kittens. This wta the m..re strange to me, beeause.

though I had killed a wild cat, as 1 called it, with my gun, yet I thought it was a juite

different kin' from ur European cats; but the young cats were the same kind of

e-breed as the old one
;
and both my cats being females, I thought it very sti.

as 1 afterwards came to be so pestered with cats, that I was

forced to kill them like vermin, or wild beasts, and to drive them from my hou

much as possible.

B the 14th of August to the 2Gth, incessant rain, so that I could not stir, and

was now very careful not to be much wet. In this confinement, 1 began to be

straitened for food: but venturing out twice, I one day killed a goat; and the last day,

which was the 20th, found a very large tortoise, which was a treat to me, and my food

was regulated thus: I ate a bunch of raisins for my breakfast; a piece of the- goat's

ties],, ( ,r of the turtle, for my dinner, broiled (for, to my great misfortune, J had no

vessel to boil or >tew anything), and two or three of the turtle's eggs for supper.

During this confinement in my cover by the rain, I worked daily two or three

hours at enlarging my rave, and by degrees worked it on towards one side, till 1 came

to the out.-ule of the hill, and made a door or way out, which came beyond my fence or

wall; and MI I came in and out this way. Hut I was not perfectly easy at lying so

open; for, as I had managed ir.y .-elf before, 1 was in a perfect inel..sure; whereas

now, I thought. II i. and \ et I e.nild not perceive that t! ;

. ny living

thing to fear; the biggest creature that I had yet seen upon the i>land liei:

goci
T was now come to the unhappy anniversary of my landing. ] cast up

the notches on my p<^t, ami found I had been on si hundred and sixty-live

:
.

et ting it apart for reli-i

tiating niy-elf on tin- ground with the most serious humiliati ing my sins to

i.owlfdgii.L- judgment upon me, and praying to him t .

von in.- through JCMIS (_'hri*t
;
and h . d the ] inent for

twel till the going down of the sun. I then- 1 a bunch

' bed. finishing the day as I be-all it. I had all thi< time

\-ed no Sabbath-day : for M at lir-t I had no ie|iyi,,ii upon my mind,

I had. after -oine time, (.mitte.l to distinguish the \\eek>. by making a longer notch than

ordinar\ foi- the Sal.Kath day, ami ,>o did not really know what any of the d -i

but now. having ea-^t up th- - I found I had been thej. ,

|

divide^l it int- apai't e\ 'hday tor a Sal>l>ath ; though I found

at the end of my aOOOUnt I h*d k : two in my reekning. A little after this,

my ink began t. fail me. and so I contented myself to use it more sparingly, and to
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memorandum of .tln r tli

he dry season began i,

learned to divide til- .-ill HIV

experience l.ef,,re I had it, .-ml it, .
I :,-,, rolate was one of the most dU-

oour ill.

I have mentioned that I h:i.l laved the !'* ear* of barley

surprisingly found spring up. -A * I thought. ..t' t h<>mselves ; were

al.out thirty stalks of rice, and :i'. nit twenty of !>.>

time t.) so\\- it, after tin- rains tin- sun l.<-iii'4 in 1,

lin-ly. I dui; up :i piec-- of Around dd with my wooden gpado, and

dividing it into t\v<>
par4 ,

I ,w.-d my 'jr.iin : l-ut as I was Bowing, it castia!

to my thoughts tliat I would not sow it all at first, because I 'lid not know when was

tli> prop,'!- time for it. two thirds .f tin- seel, hiving abo;

!

i. It w.i , me afterwards th

1 this (inn- oamti to anything: fr the dry months following, the earth

having had no rain a- MI, it had no moisture to assist its grow

up at all till thtt wrt sca.-on had C . and th.-u it grew an if

sown. Finding my tir^t seed did . whi'-h I 8M0J imagined
wa- ly tin- drought, I sought for a moM-r

pi<-.-.-
of i,']-ound to i.

and I dup; up a jiitw of ground m-ar mv iu'w ho\v-r, and > >t of my seed in

I'Vhrn.iry, a little b'fon- tlic vrrnal -.minox ; and this having I

.^Farch and April to watrr it, sprang up I ititly, and yi-'M'-d a

hut having part of tin- svd l.-ft only, anl not ilarin^ to sow all that I had rot. I h

a small ipiantity at la>t. my whoh- -rnj
not anmuntin^ toahov.- ha Ifa peck of each kind.

Hut }>y this experiment 1 was made master of my liusiiK'ss, and k'
'.y
when the

proper season was to sow, and that I mi^ht seed times and two harvest*

every yeai
1

. While this eoi-n was ^rowin^ I made a little <i vhiehwa,-

n-ils. As soon as the rains were over, and the weather lie^aii . which

'out the mouth of November, I made a visit np the country to mv bower,

where, though I had not heen some mouths, f found all tiling jn-t a- i

Tlie i-irH,' or doul.le hed^> that I had made was not only firm and

which 1 had cut oft* of .some trees that jjivw tlu-r.-ah. >u: -

with lun^ hranches, as much as a willow-tree usually shoote ti 'ppini;

1 e.nild n-.t tell what tree to call it that th- . I was

surprised, and yet very well ph-a-.-.l,
to ee the ymini,' t'-ees i;row : and I jniin-d

and led them up to jrmv as mu-h alike as I could ; and it is HOaTO

Ireautiful a fi_i;ur. W into, in three that though thehed^'e i

ofabont twenty-five vards India] forsuch 1 mi-ht n.w < -all tii.-m, soon

1 it, and it wai a ronijilrti' shade, sutlicieiit to lodge under all tlie dry season.

This made me re.s,,]ve to cut some more -,d mike me a hedge lik'

semicircle round my wall (I mean tint of my tir-t dwelling, which I did ; and
j

stakes in a doiihle row, at al.out from my

ntly, and were at first a tine

i for a defence :,! .. ,, | '. '.

'

: .

.

.

1 tound now that, the seasons ..t' tl,

summer and winter, as in Europe, l>ut into the rainy seasons and the dry seu--vns, which
.
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The half of February, the whole of March, :inl the h:ilf of April rainy, the sun being
then on or near the equinox.

The half of April, the whole I uno, and July, and the half of August dry,

the sun being then to the north of the lino.

The half of August, the whole of September, an. I the half of October rainy, the sun

U'ing then come back.

The half of October, the whole of November, December, and January, and the half

bruary dry, the sun bring then to the south of the line.

The rainy seasons sometimes held l-.n- winds happened to blo\v,

but this was the general observation I made. After 1 had found, by experience, tin- ill

consequence of being abroad in the rain, I took care to furnish myself with provisions

beforehand, that I might not be obliged to go out, and I sat within doors as much as

possible during the wet months. In this time I found much employment, and very
suitable also to the time, for I found great occasion of many things which I had n>

way to furnish myself with but by hard labour and constant application ; particularly. I

tried many ways to make myself a basket, but all the twigs I could get for the pur;

proved so brittle that they would do nothing. It proved of excellent advantage to me

now that when I was a boy I used to take great delight in standing at a basket -

maker's, in the town where my father lived, to see them make their wicker-ware : and

.g, as boys usually are, very officious to help, and a great observer of the manner

how they worked those things, and sometimes lent a hand, I had by this means so

full knowledge of the methods of it, that I wanted nothing but the materials . when it

came into my mind that the twigs of that tree from whence I cut my stakes that grew

might possibly be as tough as the sallows, willows, and osiers in England, and \ resolved

to try. Accordingly, the next day I went to my country-house, as I called it, and

cutting some of the smaller twigs, I found them to my purpose as much as I could

desire
; whereupon 1 came the next time prepared with a hatchet to cut down a

quantity, which I soon found, for there was a great plenty of them. These I set up to

dry within my circle or hedges, and when they were fit for use, I carried them to my
i here, during the next season, I employed myself in making, as well aa I

many baskets, both to carry earth or to carry or lay up anything 1

had oera.sion
;
and though I did not finish them very handsomely, yet I made them

sufficiently serviceable for my purpose ;
and thus, afterwards, I took care never to be

without them; and as my wickcr-waro decayed, I mad-- more, especially strong, deep

baskets to place my corn in, instead of Harks, when I should QOfflfl to have, any

quantity of it.

II Dg B -red this difficulty, and -m ployed a world of time about it, T !>

If to see, if possible. ho\v to supply two wants. I had m> vessel to hold an\ thing
that was liquid, except two runlets, which were almost full of rum, and SOUIM

bottle^ si.me of the common si/e, and others which were case Lot t h-s. square, for the

holding Of I had not so much as a pot to boil : nything in. BXftOpI
a

'

kettle, which I ; -ut of the ship, and which WBI tOO big for SUCh

d.-ir.-d it for \ i/., to make broth, and Mew a Lit of meat l.y it "If. Tlie .cc.mil thing

i would have had was a tobacco-pipe, but it was impossible for me to make one ;

however. [ found a contrivanc.' f,,r that, too, at last. 1 employed m\sdf in planting

my second row of .stakes ,

piles, and in thi work all the summer or dry

Season, when another business took me up more time than it could be imagined I could
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I mentioned before that I had a great mind to see the whole island, and that 1 had

travelled up the brook, and ao on to where I built my bower, and where I had an

opening quite to the sea, on the other side of the island. I now resolved to gravel

quite across to the sea-shore on that side; so, taking my gun, a hatchet, and my
dog, and u larger quantity of powder and shot than usual, with two biscuit-cakes and

a guat bunch of raisins in my pouch for my store, 1 my journey. When
I had passed the vale where my bower stood, as al M within view of the sea

, to the west, and it being a very clear day, I fairly descried land -whether an i

or a continent I could not tell; but it lay very high, u from the V.

W.s.W., at a very great distance; by my guess, it could not be less than fifteen or

twenty leagues off.

id not tell what part of the world this might be, otherwise than that I kn-\\-

it must be part of America, and, as 1 concluded, by all my observation*, n ir the

Spanish dominions, and perhaps was all inhabited by savages, where, if I should have

landed. I had been in a worse condition than I was now ; and \\\> >'i the
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-sitions of Providence, which I Wgan nw t" own and to believe ordered everylhhu'
fr the best; I say I quieted my mind with this, and left atllicting myself with

frui '.i-a of being th-

les, after some jiausc upon this affair, 1 con -idere 1 that if this land was the

Spanish coast, I should certainly, one time or other, see some vessel pass or repays

one way or other; 1 ut if not, then it was the ravage coa>t K-t \veen the Sjianish

country and the Brazil*, which were indeed the worst of savages; for they arc canni-

and fail n.>t t mu "do ! ami devour all the human bodies that fall into their hands.

With these considerations, I walked very l--i-mvly forward. I found that si le of

1 where I now was much pleasanter than mine the open or savannah fields

sweet, adorned with flowers and grass, and full of very line woods. I saw abundance

of pa .11 1 h:iv caught one, if
]> >^ible, to have kept it to be tame,

'it it to speak to me. I did, after some ing, catch a young parrot, for

1 knocked it down with a stick, and having recovered it, I brought it home
;
but it Mas

years before I could mak- him speak ; however, at last, 1 taught him t" call me
nue very familiarly. But the a rcident that followed, though it be a trifle, will

rj divert ing in

:igly diverted with this journey 1 found in the low grounds hares

I thought them to be) and foxes
;
but they differed greatly from all the other kinds

i met with, nor could I satisfy myself to eat them, though I killed several. But I

had no need to be venturous, for I had no want of food, and of that which was very
i. too, especially these three sorts, viz., goat,, pigeons, and turtle, or tortoise, which,

a ld"d to my grapes, Leadenhall Market could not have furnished a table b-'tt-T than I,

in proportion to the company; and though my case was deplorable enough, yet I ha 1

H for thankfulness that I was not driven to any extremities for food, but had

nther plenty, even to dainties.

i veiled in this journey above two miles outright in a day, or tie

but I took M> many turns and returns to see what discoveries 1 could make, that 1 came

weary enough to the pi ice where I resolved to sit down for all night ; and then I either

in a tree, or surrounded myself with a r>\v of stakes set upright in the

:.d, nthcr from one tree to another, or so as no wild creature could come at me
without waking me. As soon as I came toth .ro I was surpris-d t . see that 1 had

taken Up my lot on the worst side <>f i

I,
f..r IP-IV. indeed, the shore was

ed uith innumerable turtles, whereas on the otlier ddfl 1 had found but three in

i and a half. Here was also an infinite number of fowls of m my kind

Which I had not seen before, and many of them \vry g...il meat, l.nt such aa I knew
n-'t the names of, except those called pengni

T could have shot as many as I pleas- -d, but was very spiring of my powder and

and therefore had more mind to kill a she-goat, if ] n-uld, which I could 1

feed on
;
and though there weft many goats here, more than on the other side of the'

i-land, yet it was with much more dim'culty that I could come near tli- ,ntry

, Hat and \ en. and they naw mo much sooner than when 1 was on the hills.

I confess ' of the country was much ph iian mine; but yet I had

not the least inclination to remo fixed in my habitation it became
natural to me, and 1 seemed nil the while I was here to ].*- as it were upon a journey f

and from home. However, 3 t ravelled along tie .1

snpjn.se about twelve miles, and t, ; up u great j
-li-

ii] r a mark,

.eluded I would go homo again, and that the next journey I took should be on the
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: of the i.-land eai( > till I came to my post
.\hieh in il

1 easily k

the i.-dand >> much in : I eould i finding my fti> g by
viewing the country ; but 1 found orao about two or t

miles, I found my-elf descended into a Vtry largo val ith
hill^

and those hii! I with wood, that 1 h was my way by any
'ion but that of the sun, n.-r even tin n, ratal 1 k new very wi-11 the pohiti*

the sun at that time of the day. It happened, to my further n.

weather proved ha/.y for three 01 four d.t\ whil ! .and not being able

the -mi, I wandered about y< d.ly, and at last was obi i- i out

th- .ok for my post, and com- .- way [ w.-nt : and then, by easy

journeys, 1 turned homeward, the weather bei- -,d my gun, an.

nil ion, hatchet, and other things, very heavy.

In this journey my dog surprised a young kid, and s< i/ed upon it, and f rum.

t<> take hold of it, caught it, ami saved it alive fn.m great mil.

bring it home if I could, for I had often been mu.-ing whether it might not b.

to get a kid or two, and so raise a breed of tame goats, which might supply me

my powder and shot >hould be spent. 1 made a collar to this little crea

with a string, which I made of some rope-yarn, which 1 alway- carried abou

him along, though with some, ditliculty, till I came to my bower, and tl

him and left him, for I was very impatient to be at home, from whence I had been

absent above a month.

I cannot express what a satisfaction it was to mo to come into my old :

lit; down in my hammock-bed. This little wandering journey, without settled pL
abode, had been so unpleasant to me, that my own house, an I calhd it to as a

perfect settlement to me, compared to that; and it rendered everything about me so

comfortable, that I revived I would never go a great way from it again, while

be my lot to stay on the inland.

I repo-ed myself here a week, to rest and regale myself after my long journey;

during which, most of the time was taken up in the weighty atl'air of making a cage

for my Poll, who began now to be a mere domestic, and to bo mighty well aopia:

with me. Then I began to think of the poor kid which I had pent in within my little

circle, and resolved to go and fetch it home, or give it .some food ; aoOQ

found it where I left it, for indeed it could not get out, but was almost starved for

of food. I went and cut boughs of trees, and branches of Mich shr uld find,

and threw them over, and having fed it, E tied it as 1 did before, t" had . but

it was BO tame with being hungry, that I had no need to have tied /.

like a dog; and as I continually fed it, the creature became so }

fond, that it became from that tim ie of my domestics also, and would never 1

me afterwards.

The rainy BeaBOO of the autumnal equinox was now come, and I kept the .'><lth of

September iu the ,-ame solemn manner . being the anniversary of my landing

ou the island, having now been th- : ars, and n more pn -

delivered than the lir-t day I came there. I -pent the whole .Liy in humble and thankful

acknowledgments of the many wonderful inercie- \\hich my solitary condition \\.i.s

attended with, and without which it might ha\e been infinitely more mi-erable. I _

humble and Hearty thanks that <e,d 1. bo me that it
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possible I might l>e more happy in this solitary condition than T should have been in

a liberty of society, and in nil the pleasures of the world: that He could fully make

up to mo the i.-s of my solitary state, and the want of human society, by his

presence, and the communication of his grace to my soul ; supporting, comforting, and

encouraging me to depend npon his providence here, and hope for his eternal presence

hereafter.

It was now that I began sensibly to feel how much more happy the life I now led

was, with all its miserable circumstances, than 1 1 bominable life I led

all the past part of my days; and now having changed both my sorrows and my joys;

inv very desires altered, my affections changed their gusts, and my delights were per-

fectly new from what they were at first coming, or, indeed, for the two years p.

Before, as I walked about, either on my hunting, or for viewing the country, the

anguish of my soul at my condition would break out upon me on a sudden, and my very

heart would die within me, to think of the woods, the mountains, the deserts I was in,

and how I was a prisoner, locked up with the eternal bars and bolts of the ocean, in an

uninhabited wilderness, without redemption. In the midst of the greatest composures
of my mind, this would break out upon me like a storm, and make me wring my
hands, and weep like a child: sometimes it would take mo in the middle of my work,

and I would imm ! down and sigh, and look upon the ground for an hour or

two together; and this was still worse to me, for if I could burst out into tears, or vent

myself by words, it would go off, and the grief Laving exhausted itself would abate.

But now I began to exercise myself with new thoughts. I daily read the Word of

God, and applied all the comforts of it to my present state. One morning, being very

sad, I opened the Bible upon these words, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake
"

Immediately it occurred that these words were to me
; why else should they

be directed in such a manner, just at the moment when I was mourning over my con-

M, as one forsaken of God and man ? "Well, then," said I, "if God does not

forsake me, of what ill consequence can it be, or what matters it, though the wild
should all forsake me, seeing, on the other hand, if I had all the world, and should lose

:>g of God, there would be no comparison in the i

From this moi .; m to conclude \ n lny mind that it was p's>ilile for me to

be more happy in this for>iken, solitary condition, than it, was probable 1 should ever

been in any other part ienlar state in the world
;
and witli this thought I was going

to give thanks to God for bringing me to this place. I know not what it was, but

something shocked my mind at that thought, and I di; -ak tlie words. " Ho\v

mo such a hyi -aid I, even audibly, "to pretend to be thankful

for a condition, wh mayest endeavour to be contented with, tliou

wouldst rather pr.ty heartily to be delivered from T' [ but tin.ugh I

1 not say I thanked God for being the i I incerely gave thai 1 f,,r

ing my eyes, by whatever afflicting providences; to sec tlie former condition of my
life, ;md to moiii-ii f,,r my wi i the I'.ible. or shut

it, but my very soul within me blessed (Jud for dii.-eting my friend in Kngland, without

any ,rd--r of mine, to pack it up among my goods, and for ashling me afterwards to

save it out of the wreck of the ship.

and in this disposition of mind, I began iay third year ; and though 1 have

not given the reader the trouble of so particular an account of my works th

:irst; yet in general it maybe observed that I was very seldom idle, but having

irly divided my time according to several daily employments that were before
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Mich as, first, my duty to God, and tin; muling tin- Scriptures, which I constantly

set apart some time for, thrico every day ; secondly, the going abroad with my gun for

food, which generally took up three hours morning, when it did not rain;

thirdly, tho ordering, curing, preserving, and cooking what I had killed or caught for

my supply : these took up great part of the day ; also, it is to bo considered, that in the

middle i>f the day, when the sun was in the xenith, tho violence of tho heat was too

great to stir out; so that about four hours in tho evening was all the time I could be

>sed to work in, with this exception, that sometimes I changed my hours of

hunting and working, and went to work in the morning, and abroad with my gnu in

the afternoon.

To this short time allowed for labour, I desire may bo added the exceeding laborious-

of my work
;
the many hours which for want of tools, want of help, and want of

skill, everything I did took up out of my time : for example, I was full two-and-

forty days in making a board for a long shelf, which I wanted in my cave; whereas

itli their tools and a saw-pit, would have cut six of them out of the same

tree in half a day.

ease was this : it was to be a large tree which was to be cut down, because my
board was to be a broad one. This tree I was three days a cutting down, and two

cutting oil' the boughs, and reducing it to a log, or piece of timber. With inex-

ible hacking and hewing, I reduced both the sides of it into chips till it began to

be light enough to move ;
then I turned it, and made one side of it smooth and Hat as

a board from end to end ;
then turning that side downward, cut the other side till I

brought tho plank to be about three inches thick, and smooth on both sides. Any one

in iv judge the labour of my hands in such apiece of work; but labour and patience

carried me through that, and many other things ; I only observe this in particular, to

show the reason why so much of my time went away with so little work, viz., that what

illicit l>e a little to be done with help and tools, was a vast labour and required a pro-

digious time to do alone, and bv hand. .But notwithstanding this, with patience an I

labour, I went through many things, and indeed everything that my circumstance i made

necessary to me to do, as will appear by what follows.

I was now in the months of November and December, expecting my crop of barley

and rice. The ground F had m mured or dug up for them was n.,t great; for, as I

:

. my Med of each wa.s not above the .|iiantity of half a peck, for I had lost one

whole crop by sowing in the dry seas.m : but now my crop promised very well, when on

a sudden I found I was in danger of losing it all again by enemi

whieh it v ! to keep from i*
; as, first, the goats, and wild en-dun--

which I called li;in-, whi.-h, taking tl,- I of the blade, l.iy in it night ami day,

as soon as it came up, and eat it so el it eould gel no tim- to shoot up int

stalk.

This 1 saw no , but by making an indosuro about it with a hedge, whidi

1 did with a great deal of toil, and the mon

the' daily spoiling my .. rn. II s my arable land u
.11, suited

to my crop. I

lily well fenced in about three weeks' time ;

of the creature- in the day time, I set my dog to gu.ml it in the night, tying him up to

gate, where lie would >f:md and bark all night long ; so in a little time

the enemies forsook the place, and the corn grewv and well, and began to

ripen apace.

I as the beasts ruined me lief.. re, while my corn was in the blade, so the birds were
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ruin me now, wh.-n it was in the oar; for going along by the place to see

how it throve, I s.iw >

\rls, of I know not how
vh. stood, as i ill 1 .sit ml. I be gone. I immediately

had my -."1:1 with BM I had no Boon- ro rose

up a little e!o:t 1 i,f f .wi.s which I h 1 1 not seen at all, from am<>:

This touched in sensibly, for I for.-~.iw tliut in a few days they w>

my 1. I sh'iuld b,.' .-larved. a:. '. able to raise a crop at a

i<> do I roul 1 not t-11 ; i to lose iny corn, if pos>.

should watch it nL'ht ami day. In tin- tir-t
j.l

r '.

_' it, to see what damage
:il found they hail spoiled a good deal as it wa>

f<>r tin-in, tin- 1 >t so great, but the remaind'-r wits likely to be tt good

en.]., if it could be MVed
to hud my gun, and then coining away, 1 <

ng \i].i.n all the trees about me, as if they only waiti-d till I was gone a

event prove 1 it to be w ;
for as I walked oil', a> if I was gone, I was no sooner

heir sight, but they dropped down one by one into the r-rn a_Min. I was so

provoked that I could not have p itience to stay till more came on, 1.

grain that they eat now might be said, a peckdoaf to me in the consequence;
but coining up to the h--.i.,"-, 1 tired again, and killed three of th"in. This was what I

wish ) I took them up, and served them a ve notorious tl.

Kiudand, viz., hang.-d them in chains for a terror toothers. It is impossible to ima.

almost that this should have had such an effect as it had, for the. fowls would

not come at the corn, but, in short, they forsook all that part of the i-d.n.

never see a bird near the place as long as my scarecrows hung there, Thil 1

glad of, you may 1- 1 about the latter end of December, which was OUT si--

harvest of the year, 1 reaped my corn.

I was sadly put to it for a scythe or sickle to cut it down, and all 1 could do was to

make one, as well as I could, out of one of the broad-swords, or cutlasses, whi

among the arms out of the ship. However, as my crop was but small, I

great difficulty to cut it down
;
in short, I ivape I it in my way, for I cut nothing off

but the ears, and carried it away in a great basket which 1 had made, and so rub!

out with my hands
;
and at the end of all my harvesting, I found that out of my half-

peck of seed I had near two bushels of rice, and above two bushels and a half of barley ;

that is to say, by my guess, for I had no measure at that time.

However, this was a great encouragement to me, and I foresaw that in time it

would please God to supply me with bread: and yet here I was perpl -x-d again, for

I neither knew how to grind or make meal of my corn, or indeed how to clean it and

part it; nor, if made into meal, how to make bread of it; and if how t

J knew not how to bake it; these things being added to my de>ire of having a good

quantity for store, and to secure a constant supply, 1 resolved not to taste any of this

crop, but to preserve it all for seed against the D :.d, in the me. in time, to

employ all niy study and hours of working to accomplish this great work of providing

If with corn and bread.

It might be truly said that now I worked for my bread. It is a little wonderful,

and what I believe few people have thought milch upon, vi/.., the stranin* multitude of

little thi.
try in the providing, producing, curing,

thifl one article of bread.

I, that was reduced to a mere state of nature, found this to my daily discourage-
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nit-lit and was made more and more sensible of it every hour, even after I had got the

tiiM handful of seed-corn, which, as I have said, came up unexpectedly, and indeed

to a surprise.

l'ir.-t, 1 had no plough to turn up the earth; no spade or shovel to dig it. Well,
this 1 conquered by making me a wooden spade, as I observed before; but this did my
wrk but in a wooden manner; and though it cost me a great many days to make it,

yet for want of iron, it not only wore out the sooner, but made my work the harder, and

made it be performed much worse. However, this I bore with too, and was content to

\\ork it out with patience, and bear with tin- badness of the performance. When the

e..rn was M.WU, 1 had no harrow, but was forced to go over it myself, and drag a great

heavy bough of a tree over it, to scratch it, as it may be called, rather than rake or liar-

row it. AVhen it Mas growing, or grown, I have observed already how many things
I wanted to fence it, secure it, mow or reap it, cure and carry it home, thrash, part it

iiom the ehatl', and save it. Then I wanted a mill to grind it, sieves to dress it, }

and sah to make it into bread, and an oven to bake it in; and all these things J did

without, as shall be observed; and yet the corn was an inestimable comfort and

advantage to me too. But this, as I said, made everything laborious and tediou

but that there was no help for; neither was my time so much loss to me, because,

as I had divided it, a certain part of it was every day appointed to these works; and

as I had resolved to use none of the corn for bread till I had a greater quantity by me,

1 had the next six months to apply myself wholly, by labour and invention, to furnish

myself with utensils proper for the performing all the operations necessary for making
the corn, when I had it, fit for my use.

But first I was to prepare more land, for I had now seed enough to sow above an

acre of ground. Before I did this, I had a week's work at least to make me a spade,

whieh, when it was done, was but a sorry one indeed, and very heavy, and required

double labour to work with it. However, I went through that, and sowed my seed in

two large Cat pieces of ground, as near my house as I could find them to my mind, and

fenced them in with a good hedge, the stakes of which were all cut of that wood

which 1 had set before, which I knew would grow ;
so that, in one year's time, I knew I

should have a quick or living hedge, that woidd want but little repair. This work was

not so little as to take me up less than three months, because great part of that time.

of the wet season, when I could not go abroad. Within-door, that is when it rained,

and I could not go out, I found employment in the following occupations al

ving that all the while I was at work I diverted myself with talking to my parrot,

and teaching him to .speak; and I quickly learnt him to know his own name, and at last

to speak it out pretty loud,
"
Poll," which was the first word I ever heard spoken in the

island by any mouth but my own. This, therefore, was not my work, but a it to

my work; for now, as I said, I had a great employment upon my hands as follows: vi/,

I had long studied, by some means or other, to make my-. 1C some earthen \ liich,

indeed, 1 wanted sorely, but knew not where to come at them. However, considering

the heat of the climate, I did not doubt but if I could find out any clay, 1 might

botch up some such pot as might, being dried 1>\ the sun, be hard enough and strong

enough to bear handling, and to hold anything that was dry, and required to be kept

so
;
and as this was necessary in preparing e.rn, nn al, Are., whieh was tho thing I was

upon, 1 resolved to make some as large as I could, and fit only to stand like jars, to hold

what should be put into them.

It would make the reader pity me, or rather laugh at me, to tell how many awkward
80 ^-~*_^
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ways I took to raise this pa^te ;
what

things 1 made ; how many of them fdl in, and how many fell o .

elav not being stitl' enough to bear its own weight ;
how many cracked

by the over-violent heat of the sun, being set out too hastily; and how-

many fell to pieces with only removing, as well b-

dried; and, in a word, how, after ha\ing laboured hard to find the clay

to dig it, to temper it^ to bring it home, and work it I could

two large earthen \\ii\\' thi 1 iinot eail them jars) in

months' labour.

II the sun baked the y dry and hard. I lifted them

gently up, and set them down a^ain in i.idi I had

made on purpo>e for them, that they might n..t break; and the po(

and the basket there was a little room to spare, I

< full of ti

! thought
'

hold my dry corn, and perha]- the meal, when the corn was bnr

Si
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Though I miscarried so much in my design for large pots, yet I made several

smaller things with better success; such as little round pots, flat dishes, pitchers,

and pipkins, and anything my hand turned to
; and the heat of the sunbaked them

strangely hard.

But all this would not answer my end, whieh was to get an earthen pot to hold

what was liquid, and bear the tire; whieh none of these could do. It happened after

some time, making a pretty large fire for cooking my meat, when I went to put it out

after I had done with it, I found a broken piece of one of my earthenware vessels in

the lire, burnt as hard as a stone, and red as a tile. 1 was agreeably surprised to see

it, and said to iny>elf that certainly they might be made to burn whole, if they would

burn broken.

me to study how to order my fire so as to make it burn me some pots. I had

no notion of a kiln, such as the potters burn in, or of glazing them with lead, though I

had some lead to do it with; but I placet I three large pipkins, and two or three pots, in

a pile, one upon another, and placed my firewood all round it, with a great heap of

embers under them. I plied the fire with fresh fuel round the outside, and upon the

top, till I saw the pots in the inside red-hot quite through, and observed that they did

not crack at all; when I saw them clear red, I let them stand in that heat about live

or six hours, till I found one of them, though it did not crack, did melt or run; for th--

sand which was mixed with the clay melted by the violence of the heat, and would

have run into glass if I had gone on; so I slacked my fire gradually till the pots began
to abate of the red colour, and watching them all night, that I might not let the fire

abate too fast, in the morning I had three very good (I will not say handsome) pipkins,

and two other earthen pots, as hard burnt as could be desired, and one of them

perfectly glazed with the running of the sand.

After this experiment, I need not say that I wanted no sort of earthenware for my
: but I must needs say as to the shapes of them they were very indifferent, as any

one may suppose, when I had no way of making them but as the children make dirt

pies, or as a woman would make pies that never learned to raise paste.

No joy at a thing of so mean a nature was ever equal to mine, when 1 found I

had made an earthen pot that would bear the fire; and I had hardly patience to stay
till they were cold before I set one on the fire again, with some water in it, to boil me
some meat, which it did admirably well

;
and with a piece of a kid I mad- some very

good broth, though I wanted oatmeal and several other ingredient* requisite to make it

as good as I would have had it.

My next concern was to get me a stone mortar to stamp or beat some com in ; for

as to the mill, there was no thought of arriving to that perfeetioii of art with one pair

of hands. To supply this want I was at a great IcNBj for, of all tin- trade* in the world,

I was as perfectly unqualified for a stone-cutter as for any whatever; neither had I

any tools to go about it with. I spent many a day to find outa great stone big enough

to cut hollow, and make tit for a mortal-, and could find none at all, except what was in

the solid rock, and whieh 1 had no way to dig or cut out; nor indeed were the roeks in

the ivhuid of hardness sufficient, but were all of a sandy, crumbling stone, which would

neither bear the weight of a heavy pestle, nor would break the corn without filling it with

sand. So, after a great deal of time lost in s-arching for a stone, I gave it over, and resolved

to look out a great block of hard wood, which I found indeed mueh easier ; and getting

one as big as I had strength t<-
-

:i, 1 rounded it and formed it on the outside with my
and hatchet, and then, with the help of fire and infinite labour, made a hollow place



nudl make their canoes. After this, I made a great heavy

jKjstle,
or beater, of the wood culled wood

;
n prepared n

i-ather

n*l, to mako my bread.

was to ma f, or aieroe, to dress my meal, and

ft ..in t not see it possible I could have any
bread. This was a m< u> be sure I had

nothii:- necessary things to mak .-an fine thin canvas, or

meal tin -r many months

really 1. -t was mere rags ; I had goats'
-

hair, i.-.it neither l.ne iuid I known how, here were na
I i the reine.lv IH was, that at latt

'i clothes \vhieh were saved out of the ship, some
.in : and with .some pieces of these I made three small sieves,

ide shift for some years: how I did afler-

1 -hall ib

t thing to be co ,nd how I should make bread

when I eame to o yeast ;
as to that part, as there was no

supplying t:. 1 did not oODoem myselfmnehabotit ik But for an oven, I was

pain. At length 1 found out an exje!

> say, abo

nine inehe.s deep ;
the>e I burned in the fire, as I had

her, ami laid them l.y ;
and when I wanted to bake, I made a great fire upon

nth, whieh I had pav.-l with some square tiles, of my own making and \>

.1 them -i

When the tire-wood was Imrned pretty mueh into embers, or live coals, I drew them
: 1 upon this hearth, so as to cover it all over, and there 1 -.ill the

hot ; then sweeping away all the embers, I set down my loaf or loaves,

and whelming down the earthen pot upon them, drew the emW.s all round the .

p in and add to the heat ; ami thus, a > well as in th.; best oven in the

world, I baked my barley-] .me, in li-- a good pastry-cook into the

D : tor 1 made myself several ideetl I made no

ither had I anything to put into them, supposing I had,

wondered at if all these things took me up most part 1 year

.,f my al.ode here ; for. it is to be observed that, in the intervals of those things.

ind husbandry t manage; for I reaped my corn in its season, and

atnied it home sj \\,-ll as 1 ,-,,uld. and laid it up in the ear in my large baskets, till 1

had time to nil) it out. for 1 had in nW to thrash : .t to thrash

it wi

And now. indeed, M <m ineiva.sing, I really wanted to l.uild my barns

; I wanted a plaee to lav it up in, for the increase of the t-oi ii now yield i

mueh, th.-it 1 had of the l.arley al-out twenty Ln-hels and of the riee a
I
more :

! to begin t '.read had Uvn .jiiite

t to see what .piantity would he sullieieiit for me n

whole year, and to sow l.ut mn-e a year.

i tound th bushels of barley and rice were much more

than 1 eould eon.-ume in a year ;
so I resolved to sow just the same quantity every year
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that 1 sowed tin- last, ill hopes tli.-tt such a tjiiantitv would fully provide me with

bread.

All the while these things WIMV doing, you may In* sure my thoughts ran inanv times

upon the prospect of laiul which I had seen from the other side of the island ; and I

was not without secret wishes that I was on shore there, fancying that, seeing the

main-laud, and an inhabited country, I might find some way or other to eonvev myself
la it her, and perhaps at last find some in

Hut all this while I made no allowance f..r the dan-- IN of such a condition, and
ho\v I might fall into the hands of savages, and perhaps surh as I might have reason to

think far worse than the lions and tigers of Africa : that if I once came into their power
I should run a hazard more than a thousand to one of being killed, and perhaps of

being eaten; for I had heard that the people of the Caribbean coasts were cannibals, or

men-eaters, and 1 kne\v by the latitude tl;at I could not be far iff from that shore : that

suppose they were not cannibals, yet they might kill me, as many European! who had

fallen into their hands had been served, even when they had been ten or twenty
her -much more I, that was but one, and could make little or no defence; all

thing-. I say, which I ought to have considered well of, and I did cast up in my thoughts

afterwards, yet took n] > none of my apprehensions :i t

first, and my head ran mightilv

upon the thought of getting over to that shore.

Now, I wi>hed for my boy Xury, and the long-boat with the shoulder -of-mutton

sail, with which I sailed above a thousand miles on the coast of Africa
;
but this was in

vain : then I thought I would go and look at our ship's boat, which, as I have said,

Mown up upon the shore a great way, in the storm, when we were first cast away.
She lay almost where she did at first, but not quite, and was turned, by the force of the

waves and the winds, almost bottom upward, against the high ridge of beachy, roimh sand,

but no water about her as b -f,re. If I had had hands to have refitted her, and to have,

launched her into the water, the boat would have done well enough, and I might have

gone back into the J'.ri/uls with her easily enough; but I might hare easily foreseen that

I could no more turn her and set her upright upon her bottom, than J could remove

the island
; however, I went to the wood, and cut levers and rollers, and brought them

to the boat, resolved to try what I could do; suggesting to myself, that if I could but

turn her down, I might easily repair the damage she had received, and she would he

'.- good boat, and 1 might go to sea in her very easily.

'ns, indeed, in this piece of fruitless toil, and spent, I think, three or

four weeks about it; at last, finding it impossible to heave it up with my little strength,

I fell to digging away the Bind, to undermine it. and so to make it fall down, setting

of wood to thrust and guide ft right in the fill.

l!ut when T had do M- this I was unable to stir it up a train. .r to get umler it, much

less to m-ive it forward towards the water; sol iverj and

though I gave over the hopes of the boat, my d< r for the main in-

creased, rather than decrca-e 1, as the means for it, seemed impossible.

This at length set me upon thinking whether it was not pos>ihle to make m\

canoe, or periagua, such as the natives of those dimat. .en without to,,] s or, as

I mi_rht say, without hands vi/.., of the trunk 6f| I not only thought

le, but easy, and pleased myself extremely with my thoughts of making it, and

with my having much more convenience for it than any of the Negroes or Indians;

but not at all considering the particular ineom-eniem-es which I lay under mre than

the Indians did, vi f hands to move it into the water when it was made, a
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difficulty much Imnler for mo t> surmount than all the consequences of want of tools

Id bo to them. For wha' was it I

' \\li.-n 1 hal ch.>sen a in the

wood, 1 might with great trouble cut it do : I might be able with my toojs to

hew and dub the outside into the pro;, ..fa boat, and bum or cut out the inside

to make it hollow, so as to make a boat of it if, after all this, I must leave it just

tli. I t'.und it, ami was n..t able to launch it into the wat. r /

One would have thought 1 could not have had the 1, bkm upon my mind of

my eiivuiu>ianees while I was making this boat, but I should have immediately thought

how I should get it into the sea; but mv though' intent upon my voyage over

the m in it, that I never onco considered how I >hould get
'

}[ (ltl tnt> l:i'"l : :u "l t w:ls

\vn nature, more ea>y f,,r me to guide it over t'..rty-tive miles of sea, than

ut forty-live fathoms of land, wliere it lay, to set it afloat in the wa1

I went to work upon this Ixxit the most like a fool that ever man did, who had any

of his senses awake. I ph-a-M-d myself with the design, without determining whether I

was ever able to undertake it; not but that the difficulty of launching my boat came

often into my head; but I put a stop to my inquiries into it, by this foolish answer

which I gave myself:
" Let me first make it; I warrant I shall find some way or other

to get it along when it is done."

This was a most preposterous method
;
but the eagerness of my fancy prevailed, and

to work I w. nt, and felled a cedar-tree. I question much whether Solomon ever had

such a one for the building the Temple at Jerusalem; it was five feet ten inches

diameter at the lower part next the stump, and four feet eleven inches diameter at the

end of twenty-two feet; after which it lessened for a while, and then parted into

branches. It was not without infinite labour that I felled this tree. I was twenty

days haeking and hewing at it at the bottom; I was fourteen more getting the branches

and limbs and the -ling head of it cut off, which 1 hacked and hewed through

with my axe and hatchet, and im-xpressibh- labour; after this, it cost me a month to

p6 it and dub it to a proportion, and to something like the bottom of a boat, that it

might swim Upright as it ought to do. It cost me near three months more t-> clear the

inside, and work it out" so as to make an exact boat of il : this I did, hide- d, without lire,

"A by mere mallet and chisel, and by the dint of hard labour, till \ had brought it to be a

very hand-'ine p id big enough to have carried six-and-twenty men, and

iiough to have earri.-d me and all my Oftl

When I had gone through this work, I r.-im-ly delighted with it. The boat

was really much bigger than MO6 or periagua, that was nude of one tree,

in my life. Many a m 8 it had cost, you may for there remained

[ nothing but to get it into tin- water ; and had I gotten it into the water, 1 make no

<|iiesti"n but I .should have begun the madded voyage, and the most unlikely to be

performed, that ever was undertaken.

I

1

. all my devices to get it into the water failed m-- ; though they cost, infmit'e

labour too. It lay about one hundred yard-; from the water, and mt more; hut. the

inconvenience WM, it, was up hill toward 1.. Well, to take away this

diu' into the surface ,,f t],,. ,. ,,-j],, and so make a declivity.

This I began, and it cost me a prodigious deal of pains il.ut who grudge pains that have

\ the ure in fUwf)j hut when this u 1 through, and this dillieulty

manage 1, it was still much at one, for I could no m-.j-e stir the ranoc than I could

the other boat. Then I measured the di-tance of ground, and roolvi-d to cut a dock or

d, to bring the water up to the canoe, seeing I could not bring tlie canoe down to
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i u-an ti,:

ho\\ , to bo thrown
'" n' 11 " 1 " a have been ten or

t \\.-lvo years 1 ... shore lay no high thai

deep; so at length, th

ing a

ml the OQ -th to go
h \\ idi it.

in tin- a , year in this place, and k
;

:inni . niM.-li comfort a*

>:i of ill,- v .- aasistaix

i a dill'iTent 1

different notions of things. '. upn tin- world as a tiling remote, wl.

I had in .thiii^ to do with. Op. "M fn-m. anl. ind

word. 1 ha<l iinthi!.. bO <I" \\itli it. n<>r WBJS 8Vei lik-|y to

looked. afl we mav perhap> look H|i;Ui all heivat'

oome out of it , ami \\i-ll in Abraham to D
in.- ami tl,

In tin- ti: removed from all the wickedn world h-

neitlnT tin- lust of tin- (h-di. the lust of tin- eye, IKT th- j.ri.lr
<!' lit'' I

for I had all I \vas no\v
rajialili- <f nij-\ in- : I W l->rd of ri

inai. . I iiiiu'hi ivill my- -If kin- Of emjK ili- \\h-.l-

whirh I had |>o>scssion of. Tln-iv \\.Tr no fixals ; I had no ron

by or oommand with m>'. I mi^ht ha\.

no MM- for it ; so I l.-t a-> littlr -ji-ow as I thought i-noiiLfh f"i- m. . I had

nudi. lnit now and thru one was as nn, dd jmt t<-

I had tiinhi-r rjuiu.u'li t-> hav- l.nilt a fleet of shij.s ; and I had

mad.' wine, in- to ha\e niivd into raisins, to ha\e load-'d that tli-i-l whrn it had i

l.nilt.

Uut all L conld make use of was all that was valuable : 1 liad

s
'ijiply my wants, and what was all Die i

'

If 1 killed more hVsh than I

nnin
;

if ] sowed D

rot on the ground : I

ma! D them than for fuel, and that I had n.. iuy

food

In a word, tin: nature and experience of th

that all the -o..d things of this world are no turth.-r .

' our

: and that, whatever ^e may heap up indeed to /
Can use, and no more. The m- us, griping miser IW^R world would 1

D eured of the \ ire ofcOYi i I"-' 1

!! in my ea-e ; tor I ]>
- .-il in-

finitely jnore than I knew what to do with. I had except it was

of things which 1 had not, ami th-
' lnr -

I had, as 1 hinted l-f..re, a pare.-l of UMI., -ut thirt\

jM.unds sterling. Alas! tliei e the na-ty, soir\ .
no manner of

bufii] : and I often thought with in\.M-lf that I would have
gi'.

MI a handful of it

tobacco-pipes; or for a hand-mill to grind my com;

M it all for Mxpcnny-worth of turnip and carr<'t M cd out <>f M, L
-

\\\ ]
}
or for a handful
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. , by it,

or bom-tit from it; but there it lay in :i drawer, and grew iuoiil.lv with the damp ol

-us; ami if I had had the drawer fall of diamonds it had been the

case, they had been of no manner of value to m, ,

I had now brought my Mate of lit',- to he much easier in itself than it was at lir>t.

anil inueli easier to my mind, as well as to mv b dv. I frequently siiV^own to meat.

with thankfulness, and admired the h '

Lenoe, which had thus spreail

my table in the wilderness. I learne 1 to look more npin the bright side of my condition.

and less upon the dark side, and to consider wh;c i rather than what I wai

and this gave me sometimes such set-ret e.>mfbris, that I cannot express them ; and

which I take notice of here, to put those di i people in mind of it, who cannot

;fortably what (Jod has given them. 'hey see and covet something that

he has not given them. All our discontents about what we want appeared to in

spring from the want of thankfulness lor what we have.

her retlection was of great use to me, and doubtless would be so to any one that

should fall into such distress as mine was ; and this was, to compare my present condition

with what I at first expected it would be ; nav, with what it would certainly have been,

if the good providence of God had not wondorfullv ordered the ship to be cast up neat er

. \vhere I not only could come at her, but could bring what I got out of

her to the shore, f,, r ]ny relief and comfort
;
without which, 1 had wanted for tools to

work, weapons for defence, and gunpowder and shot for getting my food.

lit whole hours, 1 may say whole days, in representing to myself, in the most

lively colours, how f must have acted if I had got nothing out of the ship. How 1 could

not have so much as got any food, except iish and turtles; and that, as it washing
I found any of them, I must have perished first

;
that I should have lived, if I

had not perished, like a mere savage; that if I had killed a goat or a fowl, by any con-

trivance. I had no way to Hay or open it, or part the lle-h from the skin and the bowels,

or to cut it up ; but must gnaw it with my teeth, and pull it with my claws, like a beast.

reflections made me verv sensible of the goodness of Providence to me, and

very thankful for my present condition, with all its hardships and misfortunes : and this

I cannot but recommend to the reflection of those who are apt, in their ml

to say,
-

Is any atlliction like min< Let them CO , idcr ho\v much worse the ca-

some people are, and their case might have been, it' Providence hail thought fit.

I had another reflection, which assisted me also to comfort my mind \\ith h

ai.d this was comparing my present situation with what I had d.-er\cd, and had t

( from the hand of Providence. I had li\ d a dreadful life, perfectly

of the innwledgi- and fear of (lod. I hail been well instructed by father and

mother; neither ha. 1 they been wanting tome, in their early en.!. infuse a

religion* tWe of God into my mil ..f my duty, and \\hat the nature and end

ot my being required of me. P>ut, alas ! falling eirly into the seafaring life, which. 'of

all 1

;

itute of the fear of < l,\, though his terrors are always before

them; I say, falling early into the seafaring life, and into seafaring company, all

litth- sense of religion which I had entertained was laughed out of me by my in-

by a harden.- 1 de>|,i-mg of dangers, and the views of death, which grew habit ual to me ;

by my long absence from all manner of opport unit i< with anything but

what was like myself, or to hear anything of \vh;.' fended towards it.

:d was f of everything th r "f the ], -f what I \\ i ",- was

. that, in the greatest deliverances I i -mob U my escape from Salh-e ; my
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token up by the Portugal (' tin- ship; my i

l)ra/il>; ID go i'p.ni Kngland, and the like I never once))..

"Thank God !" so much as on my mind, or in my mouth
;
nor in the greatest

much thoughts as to pray to him, or so much as to say, "Lori

upon me !" no, not to mention the name of Clod, unless it was to swear by, and

blaspheme it.

T had terrible reflections upon my mind lor many months, as I have already obeorved,

on the account ofmy uieked and hardened lit'-- looked about me, and

H hat particular providences had attended me since my c -

place,

and how <_}od had dealt bountifully with me had not only punished me less tl.

iniquity had deserved, but had so plentifully provided tor me this gave mem-eat

that my repentance v,
ted, and that ('{ had y<-t inerciesin Btorofbrme.

With tli> f worked my mind up, not only t-> '.ill of

Cod in the present di>po>itioii of my cireumst. -re thank:

for my condition : and that I, who wa.i yet,
a living man, ou-ht not to complain, swing I

had not the due punishment of my sins. Tha' ' mercies which I had

n to hav-- i iu that p' more to repine at nr-

diti"M. 1. -it torejoioe, and to fj\e daily tlianks :

:ly lnvad, win
g
but a

cn.\vd of wonders eoul-1 have brouu'lit. That I ou-l lor IJjad been fed i \

a niin that of feeding Klijah by r. along Se:

miracles. And i M hardly ha\v named a place in tl. f the

world where I could ha\e ].,.,,

and, so I found firiou.:
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\v.lves or tigers, to threaten my life ; no venomous creatures or poisonous, which I might
have fed (in to my hurt; no savages to murder and de\our me. In a \vonl. AS mv life

was a life of sorrov y, so it was a life of mercy another; and J wanted nothing

to makfe it a lit'.- of comfort, but to be able to make my sense of God's goodness to m> .

and euro over me in this condition. !. my daily consolation; and after I made a ju>t

improvement of these things. 1 \v ' >nd was no more sad. 1 had now beei.

80 long, that many things which I brought on shore for my In
-]p weiv either quite gone

mch wasted and near spent.

My ink, as I observed, had been gone some time, all but a very little, which 1 eked

vitli water, a little and a little, till it was so pale, it scan-e left any appearan
black UJK)!! the paper. As long as it lasted I made use of it to minute down the days
of the month on which any remarkable thing happened to me

;
and first, by casting up

times past, I remembered that there was a strange concurrence of days in the various

providences which befell me, and which, if 1 had been superciliously inclined to ob

us fatal or fortunate, I might have had reason to have looked upon with a great

deal of curiosity.

. I had ob>,-rved. that the same day that I broke away from my father and my
friend.-,, and ran away to Hull, in order to go to S( .' day afterwards I \\as

i by the Sallee man-of-war, and made a slave ; the same day of the year that 1

escaped out of the wreck of that ship in Yarmouth lloads. that same day of the year

.-wards I made my escape from Sallee in a boat; the same day of the year 1 wu
born on, viz., the 20th of September, the same day I had my life so miraculously saved

K years after, when I was cast on shore in this island
;
so that my wicked life

and solitary life began both on a day.

\t thing to my ink being wasted, was that of iny bread I mean, the biscuit

which I brought out of the ship; this I had husbanded to the last degree, allowing

myself but one cake of bread a day for above a year ;
and yet I was quite without bread

I got any corn of my own
;
and great reason I had to be thankful

that I hud any at all, the getting it bcing> as lias been already ob.sc \t to

miraculous.

My clothes, too, began to decay mightily ; as to linen, I had had none a good while,

except some chequered shirts which 1 found in the chests of the other seamen, and which 1

carefully presci uise many times I could bear no oil ..n but a shirt ; and

-ry great help to me that J had, among all the men's clothes of the ship, abnot
three dozen of shirts. There were also MTOT*] thiek the .seamen's which
were left behind, but they were too hot to wear : and though it is true that the weather

was so violently hot that there was no need of clothes, yet I could not go quid naked

IK., though J had been inclined to it, which I was not ; nor c mid I abide the thoughts of

it, though I was all alone. One reason why I could not go nak.-d was, I could

the heat of the sun so well wh-n quite naked as with some clothes on; nay, the |

heat frequently blistered my skin; whereas, with a shirt on, tl. if made some

motion, and whistling under the shirt, was twofold cooler than without it. No more
could I ever bring myself to go out in the heat of the sun without a cap or a hat

;
the

"f the sun, beating with such violence as it does in that place, would give me the

ntly, by darting so directly on my head, without a cap or hat on, so that
I could not bear it

; whereas, if I put on my hat, it would presently go away.

Ujwn these views, I began to consider about putting the few rags I had, which I

called clothes, into some order ;
I had worn out all the waistcoats I had, and my bubi-

^^ ^ . 9 tl
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neon was i .o great watch-coat*

Ii-i-I by i rials its I I set to work.

ft to

* <>r tin-- ;
,
whieh I li I serve me a great while; as for

orry shift indeed till aftorwa

I ha 10 skins of all tins creatures that I killed, I mean
fo.it.-d one.-, and I h.i'l thfiu hung H[I ^tretchecl out withsti

:ie.,ftheiu wer-- I hard th.tt they \v--i . it Hceiilfl,

i f those was a great cap for my h.-i-l,

bail cu the out i I performed so well, tliat aft

ni:il'- .1 of cl.th, -s wholly of those skin-, that

-cs, ami both loose, for t! r wanting to keep me cool than to

keep UK- warm. 1 must not omit to acknowledge that th.-y \v-ro wretchedly made ;

bad carpenter, I wmi a worse tailor. However, they were such as I made a

good shift with, ami when I was abroad, if it happen, -d to rain, the luiir of the

eap being uti-niiost, I was kept very drv.

i. . 1

pi
a great deal of time ami pains to make an umbrella. I was in-

1 1 in great want of one, ami had a great mind to make one. L had seen them mt i

the I'ra/.ils, where they are very useful in the great heats which arc there, and i

i ere, and greater too, being nearer the equinox ; besides, a- I was
]>e much abroad, it was a most useful tiling to me, as w.-ll for the rains as tho

lieats. I took a world of pains at it, and was a great while before j e.,<ild make any-

thing likely to hold
; nay, after [ thought I had hit the way, I spoil, -d t\vo or thn.-o be-

ie to my mind. But at last I made one that answered indiii'. rently

the ni-iin diilloulty I found was to make it to let down. I could make it spread, but if it

did not let down too, and draw in, it would not be portable for me any way but

my head, which would not do. However, at la>t, as I .-aid, I made one to answer. I

covered it with skins, the hair upwards, so that it cast off the rain like a pent-house, and

kept olV the sun so effectually, that I could walk out in the hottest of the weatlW with

ter advantage than I could before in the coolest, and when I had no need of it, I

could close it, and carry it under my arm.

Thus I lived mighty comfortably, my mind being entirely composed by
to the will of God, and throwing myself wholly upon the disposal of hi>

This mad-- my Hfe better than sociable, for when I be^an to regret tho want of

sat ion, I would ask myself, whether thus conversing mutually with lay own thought*,

and fas I hope I may say) with even my Maker, by ejaculations and pet:

better than tho utmost enjoyment of human society in the world 1

I cannot say that, after this, tor five years, any extraordinary thin^ happened to meV

but I lived on in tho same course, in the same p- >sture and pla-e, just as before. Tho <

thing I was employed in, besides my yearly labour <>f planting my barley and ri'e, and

curing my raisins of both wliieh I al\v
i

(

j
ust enough to have sufficient stock ox

the year s provision beforehand I say, besides this yearly labour, and my daily laUmr of

: out with my gun, I hud one labour, to make rrJs a canoe, whieh at last I :

:at, by dicing a canal to it of six fuel wide and four f- > the

half a mile. As for the first, which was so vastly big, as I made it with-

out on<idering beforehand, as I ought to do, how I should be able to launch it, so, i

^ able to bring it into tho water, or bring the water t" _ d to let it lie

where it was, as a memorandum to teach me to be wiser th- ideed, the next
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time, though I could not get a tree proper for it, and was in a place where I could not

get the water to it at any less distance than, as I have said, of near half a mile, yet, as

I saw it was practicable at last, I never gave it OV.T
;
an. I though I was near two years

about it, yet I never grudged my labour, in hopes of having a boat to go off to sea at

last.

However, though my little periagua was finished, yet the size of it was not at all

answerable to the design which I had in view when I made the first
;
I mean of ventur-

ing over to the terra firma, where it was above forty miles broad ; accordingly, the

"mess of my boat assisted to put an end to that design, and now I thought no more

of it As I had a boat, my next design was to make a tour round tin- island
;
for as I

had been on the other side in one place, crossing, as I have already described it, over

tin' land, so the discoveries I made in that journey made me very eager to see other

parts of the coast ;
and now I had a boat, I thought of nothing but sailing round the

island.

For this propose, and that I might do everything with discretion and consideration, I

fitted up a little mast in my boat, and made a sail to it out of some of the pieces of tho

ship'.-*
sail* which lay in store, and of which I had a great store by me. Having t

my mast and sail, and tried the boat, I found she would sail very well
; then 1 mad

little lockers, or boxes, at each end of my boat, to put provisions, necessaries, ammunition,

Ac., into, to be kept dry, either from rain or the spray of the sea
; and a little, long,

hollow place I cut in the inside of the boat, where I could lay my gun, making a flap

to hang down over it, to keep it dry.

I fixed my umbrella also in a step at the stern, like a mast, to stand over my head,

and keep the heat of the s,un off of me, like an awning. And thus I every now and then

took a little voyage upon the sea
;
but never went far out, nor far from the little creek.

At last, being eager to view the circumference of my little kingdom, I resolved upon my
tour; and accordingly I victualled my ship for the voyage, putting in two dozen of

loaves (cakes I should rather call them) of barley bread, an earthen pot full of parch. , I

rice (a food I ate a great deal of), a little bottle of ruin, half a goat, and powder with shot

tor killing more, and two large watch-coats, of those which, as I mentioned before, I had

saved out of the seamen's chests ;
these I took, one to lie upon, and the other to cover

me in the night.

I 1 was the 6th of November, in the sixth year of my reign, or my captivity, which

you please, that I set out on this voyage, and I found it much longer than I expected ;

for though tho island itself was not very large, yet when I came to the east side of it,

I found a great ledge of rocks lie out about two leagues into the sea, some above water,

some under it
;
and beyond that a shoal of sand, lying dry half a league more, so that I

obliged to go a great way out to sea to double that point.

When I first discovered them, I was going to give over my enterprise, and come l.a< -k

again, not knowing how far it might oblige me to go out to sea
; and, above all, doubt-

ing how I should get back again ;
so I came to an anchor ;

IT 1 had made a kind of an

anchor with a piece of a broken grappling which I got out of the >hip.

Having secured myboat^I took my gun and went on shore, climbing up a hill, which

seemed to overlook that point where I saw tin- full extent of it, ami resolved to \enture.

In my viewing the sea from that hill where I stood, I perceived a strong and, in-

i, a most furious current, which ran to the east, and \, n came close to the point;
and I took the more notice of it, because I saw there might be some danger, that when

ue into it, T might be carried out 'ii;th of it, and not be able to
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make the island again. And, indeed, had I not got first upon this hill, I Mi-

would have been so; for there was the same current on the other side of 1

only that it set off at a farther distance, and I saw there was a strong eddy under the

shore ;
so I had nothing to do but to get out of the first current, and I should presently l.e

in an eddy.

I lay here, however, two days, because the wind Mowing pretty fresh . and

that being just contrary to the current, made a great breach of the sea upon tl.-

that it was not safe for me too keep too close to the shore fur the bivaeh, n..r to go too far

oil', because of the stream.

The third day, in the morning, the wind having abated overnight, the sea was calm,

and I ventured. But I aui a warning-piece t > all ra>h and ignorant pilots; for no sooner

I come to the point, when I was not even my b-.;it's length from the ,-lmre. but I found

myself in a great depth of water, and .1 eurn-nt like, the sluice of a mill. It carried my
93
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boat along with it with such violence that all I could do couM not koop her so much as

on the edge of it ; but I found it hurried me farther and farther out from the eddy, which

was on my left hand. There was no wind stirring to help me, and all that I could do with

my paddles signified nothing. And now I began to give myself over for lost ; for as the

current was on both sides of the island, I knew in a few leagues' distance they must join

a^ain, and then I was irrecoverable gone ;
nor did I see any possibility of avoiding it

;

so that I had no prospect before me but of perishing, not by the sea, for that was calm

enough, but of starving from hunger. I had, indeed, found a tortoise on the shore, as

big almost as I could lift, and had tossed it into th . boat
;
and I had a great jar of fresh

water, that is to say, one ofmy earthen pots ; but what was all this to bcin.n driven into

the vast ocean, where, to be sure, there was no shore, no mainland or island, for a

thousand leagues at 1.

And now I saw how easy it was for the providence of God to make the most

miserable condition that mankind could be in worse. Now I looked back upon my
lesolate, solitary island as the most pleasant place in the world, and all the happiness

my heart could wish for was to be there again. I stretched out my hands to it, with

eager wishes. "O happy desert !" said I, "I shall never see thee more. O miserable

creature ! whither am I going ?" Then I reproached myself with my unthankful tem-

per, and how I had repined at my solitary condition ; and now what would I give to

be on shore there again ! Thus, we never see the true state of our condition till it is

illustrated to us by its contraries, nor know how to value what we enjoy, but by the

want of it. It is scarcely possible to imagine the consternation I was now in, being

driven from my beloved island (for so it appeared to mo now to be) into the wide ocean,

almost two leagues, :U1 ,1 }n the utmost despair of ever recovering it again. However, I

worked hard till, indeed, my strength was almost exhausted, and kept my boat as much

to the northward that is, towards the side of the current which the eddy lay on as

!>ly
I could

;
when about noon, as the sun passed the meridian, I thought I felt a

little breeze of wind in my face, springing up from the S.S.E. This cheered my heart a

little, and especially when, in about half an hour more, it blew a pretty small, gentle gale.

By this time, I had got at a frightful distance from the island; and had the least cloudy

or hazy weather intervened, I had been undone another way, too
;
for I had no compass

on board, and should never have known how to have steered towards the island, if I

had but once lost sight of it. But the weather continuing clear, I applied myself to get

up my mast again, and spread my sail, standing away to the north as much as possible,

to get out of the current.

Just as I had set my mast and sail, and the boat began to stretch away, I saw even

by the clearness of the water some alteration of the current was near
;
for where the

current was so strong, the water was foul; but perceiving the water clear, I found

the current abate; and presently I found to the east, at about half a mile, a In

of the sea upon some rocks. These rocks I found caused the current to part a.^ain, and.

as the main stress of it ran away more southerly, leaving the rocks to the north-east, so

the other returned by the repulse of the rock, and made a strong eddy, which ran back

again to the north-west, with a very sharp stream.

They who know what it is to have a reprieve brought to them upon the ladder, or

to be rescued from thieves just going to murder them, or who have been in such ex-

tremities, may guess what my present surprise ofjoy was, and how gladly I put my boat

into the stream of this eddy; and the wind also fiv-:h-nin<,', how gladly I spread my sail

to it, running cheerfully before the wind, and with a strong tide or eddy under foot.
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mo about a league iu my way back again, directly towant*

vo league* more toward .- hwarJ than the current lay

t
;
KO that wli.-n I came near the i*la 1 wyaclf

"i"-" ' t-"- i' ;liat w to aay, tie other end of the itfland, opposite to

.-. hieh I \\

Wh.-n I h.id iiia.l.- sonn-thing more than * league of way 1 : this current

or eddy. 1 foun.l it ,-d me no ikrUi- ;! that 1-

thai .n ill-- south -id.-, whi.-l, li:il hum..-dmeaway,and
-h, wlii,-:. ,

leagues 01. .-
; I aay, between thete

water at least HI ill. ing 110 v,

. iml lair : on steering dir . inland,

not, making sueh fre>h way as I u

About four oYloek iu t: iiin' about a league of the isLi

found the point of th- rocks uiii'h occasioned this disaster stretching out, as isdeacr.

the southward, ni. : ,t more southerly, had, of course,

ni-i'i the north
;
jinl th. '"it direct!

th- -urse
l;iy, which was ilue west, but nlmo,t full north. I :

rose this ciMy, slantuig north-west ;
ami in;.

i al.out a mile of tl. \\ hnv, it 1.,-in^ .smooth wal-r, I soon got to laud.

"NVh- I i< 11 on my kiu-cs, I
( -od thank* for my deliverance,

h in.; to
l.iy a-i.lr all thun -y my boat ; freshing myself

with Mu-h thin^ ai 1 h. ; :i little oo%'e that I

hal
.sj.ii-d

under smm- trees, ami laid me down t-- .g quite spent with the labour

and fatigue of the voyage.

a great loss -which u<- with iny boat! I had run so

much hazard, and knew too much >!' 'o think of attempting ir ay I

i out
;
ami what might be at the other bide (I mean the weat side) I knew not.

had I any mind to run any more ventures. So I resolved on the next morning to make

my way westward al.ng the shore, and to see if there was no creek where I might lay

up my frigate in safety, so as to have h.-r again, if I wanted her. In about three miles,

Of thereal'-.ut.s, coasting the s. dot or bay, about a mile <

which narrowed till it came to a very little rivulet or brook, where I found a

ut harbour for my boat, ami where she lay M if she 1. dock

made on purpose lor In r. ll.-r< I put in, and having stowed my boat very safe, I went

on shore to look about me, and see where I was.

I soon found I had but a litt by tho place where I had been before, when I

lied on foot to that .shore; so, taking nothing out of my boat but my gun

umbrella, for :io way was comfortable

enough aft.-r sueh a vnyagi- M 1 had been upon, and I reached my old bower in

tin-
i-Yi-iiing, when- 1 found everything standing as I left, it; for I always kept it in

I

'

:

;

. my eoiintry-house,

I got over th- i laid me down in th- shade to rest iny limbs, for I was very

weary, and f. 11 a >l. an, that read my story, what a surprise

1 n. been in when I was aw a sleep by ic by

my name several time :

u
Robin, I; 'bin, K..bin Crusoe! poor i isoel Where

liobin Cnisoe J ^ i

:.:,', or paddling, as .

tin
'

i walking I Dflt awal. lily;
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and dozing between sleeping and waking, thought I dreamed that somebody spoke to me ;

luit us the voice continued to repeat,
" Robin Crusoe ! Robin Crusoe !" at last I began to

awake more perfectly, and WM at first dreadfully frightened, and Marted up in tho utmost
consternation. But no sooner were my eyes open, but I saw my Poll sitting on the top
of the hedge, and immediately knew that it was he that si>oke to me ; for just in such

bemoaning language I had used to talk to him, and teach him : and lie had learned it

so perfectly, that he would sit upon my finger, and lay his bill close to my face, and

cry,
" Poor Robin Crusoe ! Where are you 1 Where have you been 1 How came

7911 here V and such things as I had taught him.

However, even though I knew it was the parrot, and that indeed it could be nobody
else, it was a good while before I could compose myself. First, I was amazed how the

creature got thither
; and then, how he should just keep about the place, and nowhere

else ; but as I was well satisfied it could be nobody but honest Poll, I got over it
;
and

holding out my hand, and calling him by his name,
"
Poll," the sociable creature came

to m> upon my thumb, as he used to do, and continued talking to me,
" Poor

Robin Crusoe ! and how did I come here 1 and where had I been ?" just as if lie had

been overjoyed to see me again ;
and so I carried him home along with me.

I had now had enough of rambling to sea for some time, and had enough to do for

many days, to sit still, and reflect up<u the danger I had been in. I would have been

V-TV glad to have had my boat again on my side of the island
;
but I knew not how it

was practicable to get it about. As to the east side of the island, which I had gone

round, I knew well enough there was no venturing that way ; my very heart would

shrink, and my very blood run chill, but to think of it; and as to the other side of the

island, 1 did not know how it might be there. But supposing the current ran with the

same force against the shore at the east as it passed by it on the other, I might run

the same risk of being driven down the stream, and carried by the island, as I had been

b. -fore of b.-ing carried away from it. So with these thoughts I contented mys.-lf to be

without any boat, though it had been the product of so many months' labour to make

it, and of so many more to get it into the sea.
;

In this government of my temper, I remained near a year; lived a very soda te.

retired life, as you may well suppose; and my thoughts being very much compos, I

as to my condition, and fully comforted in resigning myself to the dispositions of

Providence, I thought I lived really very happily in all things, except that of

society.

I improved myself in this time in all tin- meehanie 6X61*01668 whi<-h my
put me upon applying myself to; and I believe I should, upon occasion, have made a

-'od r;irp, cially considering ho\v few tools I had.

I . i it an unexpeeti-d perfection in my earthenware, and contrived

well enough to make them with a wheel, which I found intiniti -ly
easier and b

because I made things round and shaped, \\hi.-h before were filthy things indeed to look

on. But I think I was never more vain of my own pei-formam-i-. Off m-'n joyful for

anything I found out, than for my being able to make a tobacco-pipe ; and though it

\ery ugly, clumsy thing when it was d<>ne. and only burnt ivd, like other eart lien-

ware, yet as it WBfl hard and firm, and would draw the smoke, I was exceedingly com-

1 with it, for I had been always used to smoke
;
and i the ship,

but I forgot them at first, not thinking that then 1000 in the island : and after-

wards, when I searched the ship again, I could not come at my pipes.

In my wickenvarc also I improved mueh. and made abundance of necessary baskets,

_*^ .
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as well as my invention showed me; though not very handsome, yet they were sucli as

were very handy ami convenient lor laying things up in, or fetching tilings home. For

example, if I killed a goat abroad, I could hang it up in a tree, flay it, and dress it, and

cut it in pieces, and bring it home in a basket : and the like by a turtle; I could cut it

up, take out the eggs, and a piece or two of the flesh, which was enough forme, and bring
them home in a basket, and leave the rest behind me. Also, large deep baskets were

my receivers for my corn, which I always rubbed out as soon as it was dry, and curt d
;

and kept it in great baskets, instead of a granary.

I began now to perceive my powder abated considerably; and this was a want which

it was impossible for me to supply, and I began seriously to consider what I must do

when I should have no more powder ;
that is to say, how I should do to kill any goaN.

I had, as I observed in the third year of my being here, kept a young kid, and bred her

up tame; I was in hopes of getting a he-kid : but I could not by any means bring

it to pass, till my kid grew an old goat ;
and as I could never find in my heart to kill

her, she died at last of mere age.

But being now in the eleventh y.ar of my residence, and, as I have said, my
ammunition growing low, I set myself to study some art to trap and snare the goats, to

see whether I could not catch some of them alive
;
and particularly, I wanted a she-

goat great with young. To this purpose, I made snares to hamper them ;
and I

1) -lieve they were more than once taken in them
;
but my tackle was not good, for I

h id no wire, and always found them broken, and my bait devoured. At length, I

resolved to try a pitfall : so I dug several large pits in the earth, in places where I had

observed the goats used to feed, and over these pits I placed hurdles, of my own making
too, with a great weight upon them ;

and several times I put ears of barley and dry

rice, without setting the trap ;
and I could easily perceive that the goats had gone in

and eaten up the corn, for I could see the marks of their feet. At length, I set three

traps in one night, and going the next morning, I found them all standing, and yet the

bait eaten and gone : this was very discouraging. However, I altered my traps; and,

not to trouble you with particulars, going one morning to see my traps, I found in one

of them a large old he-goat; and in one of the others, three kills, a male and two

<ie8.

As to the old one, I knew not what to do with him ;
he was so fierce, I durst not,

go into the pit to him ; that is to say, to go about to bring him away alive, which

w.is what I wanted. I could have killed him, hul that was not my business, nor would

it answer my end
;
so I even let him out, and he ran away as if he had been frighted

out of his wits
;
but 1 had forgot then what I learned afterwards, that hunger will tame

a lion. If I had h-t him stay there three or four days without food, and then ha\e

carried him some water to drink, and then a little OOFB, he would hive leen as tam

one of the kids; for they are mighty sagacious, tractable creatures where they are

well used.

However, for the present I let him g-, knowing no Letter at that time ; then I went

to the tlir- nid, taking them one by one, I tied them with strings together, and

with some difficulty brought them all home.

It was a Rood while before they would feed ; but. throwing them WDM sweet corn, it

tempted them, and t h y b, -an to be tame. And now I found that if I e\|.,--ted to

supply myself with goats' flesh, when I had no powder or shot, left, breeding some up

tame was my only way; when, perhaps. I might have them about my house like a lloek

of sheep. l>ut, then, it occurred to me that I must keep the tame from the wild, or else
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MAINTAINS A FLOCK OF G< >

they wmil 1 i.U.iys run w,ld ui,. :, they grew up. and the only way fur tht4 waitoluive

ill hedge or pale, to kwji then

eflectuall;. . not break out, or t!nM- : ,-ak iii.

was a groat undertaking for mi- pair of hands; yet as I saw there was nu

to necetout .-co of work was to tin I

i
; \i/., wl wa.s likely to IHJ herbaf ^n to cat, water fur them

ink, mill cover to keep them : m.

'i -n h i will think I iia-i .< contrivance, when
I pitch I plac,- very proper tor all these, being a plain, OJM-II pi.-ec ,f meadow

Minna (an our people call it in the western colonie*), which h*d two or three

little drills iii it, an I . will iuih;

I ,.1 tell tin-in 1 I- . losing of this piece of giound
a inintK !', that my hedge or p.ilo must ha\e been at l.-i>t t A. inilcM iilxMit

of it n greal as to tlm rompass, for if : , about, I wait -

in ; lint I did not r.m id-r that mv ."..its would !>.- |

LQ tO much OOmpatt I die who].- i>lind. and I >!iould h.ive H> iiiiu-h

room to rha-r tin-in in that I should n'\- :M-III.

M , h.-du'*' wa I cari-i. d >n, I ! 1 .-ve, about fifty yards, when th

an-1, for thr tii>t
l..--!iiiiing,

I reaol .

;' almiit one hundivd and lit'ty .iiL'tli. and HIM- hundred yard*
in Idvadth, which, a- it would maintain as many as I >h .uld ha\.- in any reasonable

linn 1

, >o, as my tlo,-k in.-nMM-d. i , .

.

; _' round t.) my i

I s acting with .som.? prudence, and I went to work with courage. I was

months h 1, till I had done it, I tethered the

tatve. kids in the l..->t part of it, and u-.-d them to f,-,-d a> ii'-ar me as pOttiible, to make
them famiii-ir; and very often I would go and carry them some ears of burl*

ha:i Iful of ri,-.-. and fe,-d th.-ni out of my hand ; so -ure Wai finished,

an 1 1 let them loose, they would follow me u[> and down. Meat ing after me fora hand-

ful of corn.

This answered my end, and in alxmta year and a half I had a flock of about twelve

.ids and all
;
and in two years more I i.

took and killed for my food; and after that, I ineloM-d live several piees of ground to

l'-el them in, with little pens to drive them into, to ta in, and

-it of one
pi MM f ground into another.

But this was not all
;

for now 1 not only h
|

when I pleased,

but milk too a thing which indeed in my heginnini,' 1 did not n iini.-h

and which, when it came into my thought -, was really an agreeable MI n >\v

I set up m\ d had sometimes a gallon or two of milk iu a d .

rea supplies of fu >d t.. . -ure, dictates even natm

make UM- of it, so
I, that never milked a cow, much less a goat, or saw butter or cheese

\<-iy readily and handily, though after a great many essays and miscarriages, made
me both butter and cheese at last, and ne\er \vai.

can our Creator treat Mi> cn-attin^, ,-veu in those coiulitions in wh

\helmed in destmctioo : II m m Me iwi

6 to prai>o Him for dungeons and prisons!
\\ -i h-T-

i lor me in a wildernBM, where I saw notlii:,.;

It would have made a Stoic smile : -en me and m;,

dinner. There was my maje,:y. tin.- prince and lord of i

-,
- - QQ
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lives of all my subjects at absolute command : I e Mild hang, draw, give lit'.- and lib

aiul take it away, ami no reU-U among all my subjects. TlnMi to see h >w like a king I

(lined too, all alone, attended by my servants
'

Pull, as if h> had been my favourite,

was the only j>ersou permitted to talk to me
; my dog, who was now grown very old

and cra/y, and had found no species to multiply his kind upon, sat always at my right

hand
;
and two cats, one on one side the table, and one on the other, expecting now

and then a bit from my hand, as a mark of special favour.

But these were not the two cats which I brought on shore at first, for they were

both of them dead, and had been interred near my habitation by my own hand
;
but

one of them having multiplied by I know not what kind of creature, these were two

which I preserved tame
;
whereas the rest ran wild in the woods, and became

indeed troublesome to me at last
;
for they would often come into my house, and plunder

me too, till at last I was obliged to shoot them, and did kill a great many ;
at length

they left me. With this attendance and in this plentiful manner I lived ; neither

eiiuld I be said to want anything but society; and of that, in some time after tli

\\as likely to have too niueh.

1 was something impatient, as I have observed, to have the use of my boat, though

very loth to run any more hazard; and therefore sometimes I sat contriving ways to

get her about the island, and at other times I sat mvsrlf d<wn contented enough with-

out her. But I had a strange uneasiness in my mind to go down to the point of the

island where, as I have said, in my last ramble, I went up the hill to see how the shore

lay, and how the current set, that I might see what I had to do : this inclination in-

creased upon me every day, and at length I resolved to travel thither by land; and follow-

ing the edge of the shore, I did so
;
but had any one in England met such a man as I

was, it must cither have frighted them, or raised a great deal of laughter : and as I

frequently stood still to look at myself, I could not but smile at the notion of my
travelling through Yorkshire with such an equipage, and in such a dress. Be pleased

to take a sketch of my figure, as follows :

I had a great high shapeless cap, made of goat's skin, with a Hap hanging down

behind, as well to keep the sun from me as to shoot the rain <>H' from running into my
neck; nothing being so hurtful iu these climates as the rain upon the flesh under

the clothes.

I had a short jacket of goat's skin, the skirts coming down t<> about the middle of

the thighs, and a pair of open-kneed breeches of the same
;
the breeches were made of

the skin of an old he-goat, whose hair hung down such a length on either side, that, like

pantaloons, it reached to the middle of my kini,'* and shoes I had none, but

had made me a pair of Hum-things. I seam- knew what to call them, like buskii

Hap over my legs, and lace on either side like spat terda>hes, but of a mo>i barbarous

shape, as in. lee. i were all the rest, of my clothes.

1 had on a broad belt of goat's skin dried, which I drew together \\ith two thongs.

of the same, instead of buckles
;
and in a kind of a frog on either side of this, instead

'

a sword and dagger, hung a little saw and a hatchet, one on one side, one. on the

other. I had another belt not so broad, and fastened in the same manner, which hung
o\ .1 my shoulder

;
and at the end of it, under my left, arm. hung t wo pouches, both made

of goat'> skin too, in one of "which hung my powder, in the other my shot. At my
back I carried my basket, on my shoulder my gun, and over my head a great clumsy,

ugly, goat-skin umbrella, but which, after all, wa> the moM y thing I

had about me next to my gun. As for my face, the colour of it w.is
really not so
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'

mulatto-like as one might expect from a umn not at all careful uf it, ami living within

i nine or ten degrees of the equinox. My l>-anl I hail i-nee suilered to ^n>w till it was

about a quarter of a yard long ;
but as 1 had both scissors and razors sutlieient, I hail

(

cut it pretty short, except what grew on my upper lip,
which I had trimmed into a

1 large pair of Mahometan whi>k-rs, such as 1 liad seen worn by some Turks at Bailee,

for the Moors did not wear such, though the Turks did
;
of these moustachios, or

whiskers, I will not Hay they were long enough to hang my hat upon them, but they

were of a length and shape monstrous enough, and such as in England would have

passed for frightful.

But all this is by the bye ; for, as to my figure, I had so few to observe me, that it

WM of no manner of consequence, so I say no more t<> that part. In this kind of dress I

went my new journey, and was out five or six days. I travelled first along the sea-

shore, directly to the place where I first brought my boat to an anchor to get up upon
the rocks; and having no boat now to take care of, I went over the laud a nearer way
to the same height that I was upon before, when, looking forward to the point of the

rock which lay out, and which I was obliged to double with my boat, as I said above,

I was surprised to see the sea all smooth and quiet no rippling, n-> motion, no current,

any more there than in other places. I was at a strange loss to understand this,

and resolved to spend Home time in the observing it, to see if nothing from the sets of

the tide had occasioned it
; but I was presently convinced how it was, viz., that the tide

of ebb setting from the west, and joining with the current of waters from some great

river on the shore, must be the occasion of this current
;
and that according as the

wind blew more forcible from the west or from the north, this current came near, or

went farther from the shore
; for, waiting thereabouts till evening, I went up to the

rock again, and then the tide of ebb being made, I plainly saw the current again as

before, only that it ran farther off, being near half a league from the shore, whereas in

my case it set close upon the shore, and hurried me in my canoe alonjj with it, which

at another time it would not have done.

This observation convinced me that I had nothing to do but to observe the ebbing
ami the flowing of tin- tide, and I might very easily bring my boat about the isl.ind

again ;
but when I began to think about putting it in practice, I had such terror upon

my spirits at the remembrance of the danger I had been in, that I could not think of it

again with any patience; but, on the contrary, I took up an.tli.-r resolution, which was

more safe, though more laborious and this WJIM, that I would build, or rather make
me another periagua or canoe; and HO have one for one side of the island, an 1

for t'le oth.-r.

Y"H are to understand, that now I had, as I may call it, two plantations in the

i
: one my little fortification or tent, with the wall about it, under the rock, with

the cave behind me, which by this time I had enlarged into several apartments, or

caves, one within another. One of these, which was the driest and largest, and had a

door out beyond my wall or fortification, that is to say, beyond \\here my wall joined

to the rock, was all tilled up with the large earthen pots, of which 1 ha\e gi\eu an

account, and with fourteen or fifteen great baskets, which would hold five or six bushels

. where I laid up my stores of provision, especially my corn, some in the e ir, cut

off short from the straw, and the other nibbed out with my hand.

i my wall, made, as before, with long stakes or pile,, ih-^e piles grew all like

trees, and were by this time grown so big, and spread so very mm h, that there was not

the least appearance, to any one's view, of anv habitation behind them.
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Near thin dwelling of mine, l.ut a little farth.-r \\ithin the land, an 1 upon lower

Around, lay my t\vi
|>ii

-.-,> ,,f oorn land, which I kept duly cultivated and sowed, and

\\hich ilulv yielded in-- tip ir I, irvcat in its .- n : an<l win-never I had oocaaoi.

more corn. I had more land adjoining, as fit an that

Besides thi . I Lid my country seat, and 1 Lid n\v a tolerable plantation

also; I'-;- tii t. I had my 1 i 1 1 lo bower, as I called it, which I kepi in repair that is to

say, I kept the hed^e, which circled it in, constantly fitted up to iu usual height, tin-

la.ld.-r standing always in the inside
;

I kept the trees, which at first were no more

than my stakes, hut were now grown very firm and tall, always so cut, that they in.

>d and grow thick and wild, and make the more agreeable shade, which they did

ually to my mind. In the middle of this I had my tent always standing, being a

piece of a sail spread over poles set up for thv pm-p .so, and which never wanted

any repair or renewing; and under this I had made me a squab or couch, with the skins

of the creatures I had killed, and with other soft things, and a blanket laid on them.

such as belonged to our sea-bedding, which I had saved
;
and a great watch-coat to cover

me
;
and here, whenever I had occasion to be absent from my chief seat, I took up my

country habitation.

Adjoining to this, I had my inclosures for my cattle, that is to say, my goats ;
and

as I had taken an inconceivable deal of pains to fence and inclose this ground, I was so

anxious to see it kept entire, lest the goats should break through, that I never left off

till, with infinite labour, I had stuck the outside of the hedge so full of small stakes,

and so near to one another, that it was rather a pale than a hedge, and there was scarce

room to put a hand through between them
;
which afterwards, when those stakes grew,

as they all did in the next rainy season, made the inclosure strong like a wall, indeed

stronger than any wall.

This will testify for me that I was not idle, and that I spared no pains to bring to

pass whatever appeared necessary for my comfortable support ;
for I considered the

keeping up a breed of tame creatures thus at my hand would be a living magazine
of flesh, milk, butter, and cheese for me as long as I lived in the place, if it were to be

f< Tty years ;
and that keeping them in my reach depended entirely upon my perfecting

my inclosures to such a degree, that I might be sure of keeping them together ; which,

by this method, indeed, I so effectually secured, that when these little stakes began
to grow, I had planted them so very thick, I was forced to pull some of them

up again.

In this place also I had my grapes growing, which I principally depended on for my
winter store of raisins, and which I never failed to preserve very carefully, as the best

and most agreeable dainty of my whole diet
; and, indeed, they were not agreeable only,

but physical, wholesome, nourishing, and refreshing to the last degree.

As this was also about half-way between my other habitation and the place where I

had laid up my boat, I generally stayed and lay here in my way thither, for I used

frequently to visit my boat
;
and I kept all things about, or belonging to her, in very

good order. Sometimes I went out in her to divert myself, but no more hazardous

voyages would I go, scarcely ever above a stone's cast or two from the shore, I was so

apprehensive of being hurried out of my knowledge again by the currents or winds,

or any other accident. But now I come to a new scene of my life.

1 1 happened one day, about noon, going towards my boat, I was exceedingly surprised
with the print of a man's naked foot on the shore, which was very plain to be seen on

the >and. I stood like one thunderstruck, or as if I had seen an apparition. I listened,
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I looked round me, but I couKl ln-ar nothing, nor see anything ;
I went up to a

ground, to look farther
;
I went up the shore, and down the shoiv, but it was all one :

I could see no other impression but that one. I went to it again to see if there were

any more, and to observe if it might not be my fancy ; but there was no room for that,

for there was exactly the print of a foot toes, heel, and every part of a foot How it

came thither I knew not, nor could in the least imagine. But after innumerable

fluttering thoughts, like a man perfectly confused and out of myself, I came home to my
fortification, not feeling, as we say, the ground I went on, but terrified to the last degree,

looking behind me at every two or three -tq>s, mistaking every bush and tree, and

fancying every stump at a distance to be a man. Nor is it poasible to describe how

many various shapes my affrighted imagination represented tilings ,0 me in
;
how many

wild ideas were formed every moment in my fancy, and what strange unaccountable

whimseys came into my thoughts by the way.
"When I came to my castle (for so I think I called it ever after this), I fled into it

like one pursued. Whether I went over by the ladder, as first contrived, or went in at

the hole in the rock, which I called a door, I cannot remember
;
for never frighted

hare fled to cover, or fox to earth, with more terror of mind than I to this retreat.

I had no sleep that night ;
the farther I was from the occasion of my fright, the greater

my apprehensions were, which is something contrary to the nature of such things, and

especially to the usual practice of all creatures in fear
;
but I was so embarrassed with

my own frightful ideas of the thing, that I formed nothing but dismal imaginations to

myself, even though I was now a great way off it. Sometimes I fancied it must be the

devil
;
and reason joined in with me upon this supposition : for how should any other thing

in human shape come into the place ? Where was the vessel that brought them 1 What
marks were there of any other footsteps ? And how was it possible a man should come

there? But then to think that Satan should take human shape upon him in such a

place, where there could be no manner of occasion for it, but to leave the print of his

foot behind him, and that even for no purpose too, for he could not be sure I should

it this was an amazement the other way. I considered that the devil might have

found out abundance of other ways to have terrified me than this of the single print of a

: that as I lived quite on the other side of the island, he would never ha\<> been so

simple as to leave a mark in a place where it was ten thousand to one whether I should

ever see it or not, and in the sand too, which the first surge of the sea, upon a high wind,

would have defaced entirely. All this seemed ineon>i.stent with the tiling itself, and

with all the notions we usually entertain of the subtlety of the devil.

Abundance of such things as these assisted t> argue me out of all nppivhen>ions of

its being the devil
;
and I presently concluded then, that it must bo some more

dangerous creature; viz., that it must be some of the savage* of the mainland over

against me, who had wandered out to sea in their canoes, and either driven by tin-

currents or by contrary winds, had made the island, and had been on slmre. but |

- n away again to sea
; being as loth, perhaps, to have stayed in this desolate island

HS I would have been to have had them.

While these reflections were roll ing uj on my mind. I was very thankful in my thought,
that I was so happy as not to be thereabouts at that time, or that they did not see my
boat, by which they would have concluded that some inh il-it mts had 1 n in the place,

j

and perhaps have searched farther for me. Then terrible thoughts racked my imagi-
nation about their having found my boat, and that there were people h.-re ; and that,

if so, I should certainly have them come again in greater numbers, and devour me
;

<
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it .should happen that they should not find me, yet they would find my
enclosure, destroy all my e.-rn. ami carry away all my flock of tame goaU, and I

.should perish at last for mere want.

Thus my fear banished all my religious h>pe ; all that farmer confidence

in God, which was founded upon such \\ond.-rtul e\p,-riene.- as I had had of his

goodness, now vanished ;
as if Hf that had f--d me by miraele hitherto, could not

preserve by \\\< : provision whieh He had mad-- f>r m.- by 1 1 is goodness.
I ivju-.iarhi-d myself \\ith my lazincsH, that would not st>w any m-'ie OO1

year than would just serve me till the next season, as if no acci-i

vene to prevent my njnyinLj the eropthat was upon the ^roiiiid ; and thi> 1 thought
n just a

repr..,,f, that I resolved f-.r th. futuiv t<> ! three years*

e-'i-n In foi-ehaiul, so that, whatever might come, I might not
\

r want

-f I, read.

II \v strange a chequer-work of Providence is the life of 1 by what

prings are the atleeti...^ hurried about, as 1 tancos

t ! To-tlay we love what to-morr..\v we liate
; to-day we seek what to-morrow
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we shim
; to-day we desire what to-morrow we fear, nay, even tremble at the

sions of. This was exemplified in me at this time in the most lively manner imaginable ;

for I, whose only affliction was, that I seemed banished from human society, that I

was alone, circumscribed by the boundless ocean, cut off from mankind, and condemned

to what I call silent life
;
that I was as one whom Heaven thought not worthy to be

numbered among the living, or to appear amongst the rest of his creatures
;
that to 1m v

seen one of my own species would have seemed to me a raising me from death to lit'.-,

and the greatest blessing that Heaven itself, next to the supreme blessing of salvation,

could bestow
;
I say, that I should now tremble at the very apprehensions of seeing a

man, and was ready to sink into the ground at but the shadow or silent appearance of a

man having set his foot on the island.

Such is the uneven state of human life
;
and it afforded me a great many curious

speculations afterwards, when I had a little recovered my first surprise. I consider* !

that this was the station of life the infinitely wise and good providence of God had

determined for me
;
that as I could not foresee what the end of Divine wisdom might

be in all this, so I was not to dispute His sovereignty, who, as I was His creature, had

an undoubted right by creation to govern and dispose of me absolutely as He thought
fit ; and who, as I was a creature who had offended Him, had likewise a judicial right to

condemn me to what punishment He thought fit
;
and that it was my part to submit to

bear His indignation, because I had sinned against Him. I then reflected, that God, who

was not only righteous, but omnipotent, as He had thought fit thus to punish and afflict

me, so He was able to deliver me
;
that if He did not think fit to do it, it was my

unquestioned duty to resign myself absolutely and entirely to His will
; and, on the other

hand, it was my duty also to hope in Him, pray to Him, and quietly to attend the dictates

and directions of His daily providence.

These thoughts took me up many hours, days, nay, I may say weeks and months
;
and

one particular effect of my cogitations on this occasion I cannot omit
; viz., one morning

early, lying in my bed, and filled with thoughts about my danger from the appearance

of savages, I found it discomposed me very much
; upon which those words of the

S.-ripture came into my thoughts :

" Call upon me in the day of trouble : I will

deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." Upon this, rising cheerfully out of bed, my
heart was not only comforted, but I was guided and encouraged to pray earnestly to God

for deliverance : when I had done praying, I took up my Bible, and opening it to read,

the first words that presented to me were,
" Wait on the Lord : be of good courage,

and He shall strengthen thy heart : wait, I say, on the Lord." It is impossible to

express the comfort this gave me, and in return I thankfully laid down the book, and was

no more sad, at least, not on that occasion.

In the middle of these cogitations, apprehensions, and reflections, it came into my
thoughts one day, that all this might be a mere chimera of my own, and that this foot

might be the print of my own foot, when I came on shore from my l>oat : this cheen-d

me up a little, too, and I began to persuade myself it was all a delusion
;
that it was

nothing else but my own foot
;
and why might I not come that way from the boat, as

well as I was going that way to the boat ? Again I considered also, that I could by no

means tell for Qertain where I had trod, and whore I had not; and that if, at 1 ,i<t, this

was only the print of my own foot, I had played the part of thOM foals who try t . nuke

stories of spectres and apparitions, and then are themselves frighted at them m >n- than

anybody else.

Now I began to take courage, and to peep abroad again, for I had not stirred out of
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castle for three days and nights, HO that I began to sUrvo for provision ;
for I had

little or i... thin- within door* l.nt some barley-cakes and water. knew that my
goats wanted to bo milked too, which usually wa* my evening diversion ;

and the

poor creature* were in great pain and inconvenience for want of it
; and, indeed, it

almost spoiled some of them, and almost dried up tin -ir milk.

Heartening myself, therefore, with the t t this was nothing but the print

of one of my own feet, and so I mL- y said to start at my own shadow, I began to

go abroad again, and w. k my flock ; but to see with what

w often I looked behind me, how I was ready, every now and

tli.-n, to lay down my ha-ket, :nil run for my lit'.-, it wmiM have made any one have

1 was haunted with an e\il conscience, or that I ha<l hoen lately most ten.

.! I. 1 ha 1. went down thus two or three day*, and

having seen nothing, I began to be a little* bolder, and to think there was really nothing
in it hut my .\\n imagination ;

hut 1 conhl not persuade myself fully of this till I should

go down to the .shore again, and see this print of a foot, and measure it by my own, and sea

if there was any similitude or titn<- . that I mi_'ht be assured it was my own foot. But

when I cam.- to tin- j.lar.-- -tir.-t, it appeared evidently to me, that when I hii<l up my
boat, I could not po^jhly be on shore anywhere thereabouts : secondly, when I came to

measure the mark with my own foot, I found my foot not so large by a great deal

Both the-,,- tilings tilled my head with new imaginations, and gave me the vapours again

to the ir
] '-e, so that I shook with cold like one in an ague; and I went home

again, filled with the helief that some man or men had been on shore there ; or, in short,

ih" i

'

in 1 was inli il.i'rd, and I miidit he surprised before I was aware
;
and what

course to take for my security I knew not

Oh, what ridiculous resolutions men take when possessed with feai i -rives

them of the use of those means which reason offers for their relief. The first thing I

proposed to myself was, to throw down my enclosures, and turn all my tame cattle wild

int.. the woods, that the enemy might not find them, and then frequent the inland in

prospect of the same or the like booty : then the simple thing of digging up my two <

fields, that they might not find such a grain there, and still he prompted to frequent the

i.-land ; then to demolish my bower and tent, that they mi^ht n<>t see any vestiges of

habitation, and he prompted to i...,k farther, in order to find out- the persons inhabiting.

These were the subjects of the first night's cogitations, after I was come home again

while the apprehensions which had so overrun my mind were fre>h upon me, and my
head was full of vapours as above. Thus, (ear of danger is ten thousand times more

terrifying than danger itself, when apparent to the eyes; and we find the harden of

r, hy much, than the evil which we are anxious about : but, which was

6 than all this, I had not that relief in this troul.le, from the r'M_'na'i.>n I used to

practice, that I hi.j.id to baVe, I l".,ked, I thought, like Saul, who complained not

only that tlie Philistines w.-re upon him, hut that (iod had for-aken him ;

not now take due ways to compose my mind, hy crying to God in my distress, and rest-

:. II pn.\ idence, as 1 had done l.efore, for my defence and deliverance ;
wi:

if I had done, I had at least been more cheerfully supported under this new sun

and p.-rhap^ carried through it \\ith more resolution.

e..nfu-ion of my thoughts kept me \\akin-,' all night ; hut in the morniii.i; I fell

and having 1-y the amusement of my mind heeii, OS it were, tired, and my
spirits exhau i

;

,t very soundly, and awaked much better composed than I

been before. And now I began to think sedately; and, upon the utmost debate
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with myself, I concluded thai this island (which was so exceeding pleasant, fruitful, and no

farther from the main laud than as I had seen) was not so entirely abandoned a* I might

imagine; that although there were no stated inhabitants who lived on the spot, yet tliat

there might sometimes come boats off from the shore, who, either with design, or perhaps

never but when they were driven by cross winds, might come to this place ;
that 1 had

lived here fifteen jean now, and had not nut with the least shadow or figure of any

people yet ; and that, if at any time they should be driven hero, it was probable they

went away again as soon as ever they could, seeing they had never thought fit to fix here

upon any occasion to this time ; that the most I could suggest any danger from was,

from any casual accidental landing of straggling ]>eople from the main, who, as it was

likely, if they were driven hither, were here against their wills ;
so they made no stay

here, but went off again with all possible speed, seldom staying one night on shore,

lest they should not have the help of the tides and daylight back again ;
and that,

therefore, I had nothing to do but to consider of some safe retreat, in case I should

see any savages land uj>on the spot.

Now I began sorely to rej>ent that I had dug my cave so large as to bring a door

through again, which door, as I said, came out beyond where my fortification joined to

the rock. Upon maturely considering this, therefore, I resolved to draw me a second

fortification, in the same manner of a semicircle, at a distance from my wall, just where

i planted a double row of trees about twelve years before, of which I made mcnt i. >n :

these trees having been planted so thick before, there wanted but few piles to be driven

between them, that they should be thicker and stronger, and my wall would be soon

finished. So that I had now a double wall; and my outer wall was thickened with i

pieceo of timber, old cables, and everything I could think of to make it strong, having ,

in it seven little holes, about as big as I might put my arm out at. In the inside of th is,

I thickened my wall to about ten feet thick, continually bringing earth out of my
cave, and laying it at the foot of the wall, and walking upon it

;
and through the seven

hole* I contrived to plant the muskets, of which I took notice that I got seven ou .

shoreo.it of the ship; these, I say, I planted like my cannon, and fitted them into

frames, that held them like a carriage, that so I could fire all the seven guns in two

in inutes* time. This wall I was many aweary month in finishing, and yet never thought

myself safe till it was dona
When this was done, I stuck all the ground without my wall, for a great way every

:il with stakes or sticks of the osier like wood, which 1 found so apt to grow, i

as they could well stand; insomuch that I believe I might s in m-ar twenty thousand
'|

of them, leaving a pretty large space between them and my wall, that I might have

room to MM an enemy, and they might have no shelter from the young trees, if they

pled to approach my outer wall.

Thus, in two year-' time. I had a thick grove; and in t year>' time I had a

wool b. !'..! my dwelling grown |Q mon-trous thick and strong that it w:us indeed

perfectly impassable : and no man, of what kind soever, would ever imagine that there

Waa.anything bovond it, much le-, a habitation. As for the way which I pn.p,,-ed t..

myself to go in aifd out (for I ] -ft no avenue), it was by setting two ladders, one i

of the rock which was low, and then broke in, and left room to place another ladder

upon that; so Mhen the two ladd .ken d\vn, no man living could come down A

mischiefing himself: and if they had come down, thry were still on J

,,f my outer wall.

Thus I took all the measure- human prudence con], I r my o\\n preservation ;
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and it will be seen, at length, that they were not Altogether without just reason
; though

'

I foresaw nothing at that time more than my HUT.- fear suggested to mo.

While this was doing, I was not altogether careless of my other affairs
;
for I had a

great concern upon me for ray little herd of ^oats : they were not only a present supply
to me upon every -occasion, and began to be sufficient for me, without the expense of

powder and shot, but also abated the fatigue of my hunting after the wild ones
;
and I

was loth to lose the advantage of them, and to have them all to nurse up over again.

For this purpose, after long consideration, I could think of but two ways to preserve
them : one was, to find another convenient place to dig a cave under ground, and to

drive them into it every night; and the other was to enclose two or three little bits of

land, remote from one another, and as much concealed as I could, where I might keep
alut half a dozen young goats in each place ;

so that if any disaster happened to the

flock in general, I might be able to raise them again with little trouble and time : and

this, though it would require a good deal of time and labour, I thought was the most

rational design.

Accordingly, I spent some time to find out the most retired parts of the island
;
and

I pitched upon one which was as private indeed as my heart could wish : it was a

little damp piece of ground, in the middle of the hollow and thick woods, where, as is

observed, I almost lost myself once before, endeavouring to come back that way from the

eastern part of the island. Here I found a clear piece of land, near three acres, so sur-

rounded with woods, that it was almost an enclosure by Nature; at least, it did not want

near so much labour to make it so, as the other pieces of ground I had worked so hard at.

I immediately went to work with this piece of ground ; and, in less than a month's

time, I had so fenced it round that my flock, or herd, call it which you please, which

were not so wild now as at first they might be supposed to be, were well enough secured

in it So, without any further delay, I removed ten she-goats, and two he-goats,

to this piece ; and, when they were there, I continued to perfect the fence, till 1 hail

made it as secure as the other; which, however, I did at more leisure, and it took me

up more time by a great deal.

All this labour I was at the expense of, purely from my apprehensions on the

account of the print of a man's foot which I had seen ; for, as yet, I had never seen

any human creature come near the island
;
and I had now lived two years under this

uneasiness, which, indeed, made my life much less comfortable than it wa> before, as

may well be imagined by any who know what it is to live in the constant snare of the fear

of man. And this I must observe, with grief, too, that the discomposure of my mind

had too great impressions also upon the religious part of my thoughts; for the dread and

terror of falling into the hands of savages and cannibals lay so upon my spirits, that I

seldom found myself in a due temper for application to my Maker
;
at least, not with the

s>-date calmness and resignation of soul which I was wont to do : I rather prayed to God
as under great affliction and pressure of mind, surrounded with danger, and in

expectation every night of being murdered and devoured before morning; and I mu-t

testify, from my experience, that a temper of peace, thankfulness, h.\e, and alleeiioii, is

n.ueli the more proper frame for prayer than that of terror and di.-comp.-ure ; and that

under the dread of mischief impending, a man is no more fit for a com (bit in;: performance
of the duty of praying to God, than he is for repentance on a sick bed ; for these

di-coiuposures affect the mind, as the others do the boJy : and the discomposure of the

mind must necessarily be as great a disability as that of the body, and much greater ;

praying t> God b -ini: properly an act of the mind, not of the body.
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to go on : after I luul thus necured 000 pni - *Uck f I went

^t
IH.II -land than I had ever done yet, and

4 out to sea, I thought I RAW a bout upon the Ma, at a great distance. I had found

glass or two in one of the seamen's cheat*, which I saved out of our ship,

about me
;
and thw wan no remote that I could not tell what to make

:' it. though 1 looked at it till my even were not able to bold to look any longer:
it was a boat it ax I descended from the lull I could aw

no more of it, an I gave it over; only I resolved to go no more out without a

perspective glass in my pocket
When 1 was come down the hill to the end of the inland, where, indeed, I had never

been before, I was presently convinced that the seeing ti. a man's foot was not

the inland as I imagined ;
and but th.it it was a special providence

!

-Hi the side of the island \\ i<- i t he savages never came, I should easily

D 1 1 nit nothing was more frequent than for the canoes from the main, when
nod to be a little too far out at sea, to shoot over to that M island

t r li;u U.ur : like\\ ise, as they often met and fought in their canoes, the victors, having

,nx over to this shore, where, according to their

dreadful customs, being all cannibals, they would kill and eat them ;
of which hereafter.

When I was come down the hill to the shore, as I said above, being the 8.W. point

island, I was perfective. .11 founded and amazed; nor is it possible for me to express

the horror of my mind, at seeing the shore spread with skulls, hands, feet, and other

bones of human bodies
;
and particularly, I observed a place where there had been a fire

made, and a _ in the earth, like a cockpit, where I supposed the savage wretches

lia.l Nit down to their inhuman feasting** upon the bodies of their fellow-creatures.

I was so astonished with the sight of these things, that I entertained no notions of

any dan;," -r to myself from it for a long while : all my apprehensions were buried in the

thoughts of such a pitch of inhuman, hellish brutality, and the horror of the degeneracy
of human nature, which, though I had heard of often, \

[

r had SO near a view

of before ; in short, I turned away my face from the horrid spectacle ; my stomach grew

sick, and I was just at the point of fainting, when nature discharged the disord

my stomach
;
and having vomited with uncommon violence, I was a little relieved, but

c >uld not bear to stay in the place a moment; so I got up the hill again with all the

speed I could, and walked on towards my own habitation.

When I came a little out of that part of the island, I stood still awhile, as amazed,

and then, recovering myself, I looked up with the utmo>t affection of my soul, and, with

a flood of tears in my eyes, gave God thanks, that had cast my first lot in a part of tin-

world where I was distinxui.Nhed from such dreadful creatures as these
;
and that though

I had esteemed my present condition very miserable, had yet given me so manyc
in it that 1 had still more to give thanks for ttian to complain of: and this, above all,

that I had. even in this miserable condition, been comforted with the knowledge of

Himself, and the hope of His blessing: which was a felicity more than suffi

equivalent to all the misery which I had sullen-d, <>r n.uld Miller.

In ihi- frame of thankfnlne-s. 1 went home to my castle, and began to be much

easier now, as to the safety of my circumstances, than ever I was before : for I observed

that these wretches nver came to this island in search of what they could get ; perhaps
not seeking, not wanting, or not exacting, anything here

;
and havii:^ often, no doubt,

been up in tin- covered, woody part of it, without finding anything to their purpose. I

in
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knew I had been here now almost eighteen years, and never saw the least footsteps of

human creature there before ; and I might be eighteen yours more as entirely concealed

as I was now, if I did not discover my>elf to them, which I Imd no manner of occasion

to do ; it being my only business to keep myself entirely concealed where I was, unless

I found a better sort of creatures than cannibals to make myself known to. Yet I

entertained such an abhorrence of the savage wretches that 1 have 1,, , n Braking of. and

of the wretched inhuman custom of their devouring and eating one another tip. that I

continued pensive and sad, and kept close within my own circle for almost two youta
tar this : when I say my own circle, I mean by it my three plantations, viz., my castle,

my country-seat (which I called my bower), and my enclosure in the woods : nor did I

look after this for any other use than as an enclosure for my goats ;
for tlie aversion

which nature gave me to these hellish wretches was such, that I was as fearful of seeing

them as of seeing the devil himself, u<>r did 1 so much as go to look after my boat in all

this time, but began rather to think of making me another; for I could not think of e\< r

making anymore attempts to bring the other boat round the island to me. lest I should

meet with some of those creatures at sea ; in which case, if I had happened to have fallen

into their hands, I knew what would have been my lot

Time, however, and the satisfaction I had that I was in no danger of being di-r

by these jieople, began to wear off my uneasiness about them
;
and I began to live just

in the same composed manner as before, only with this difference, that I used more

caution, and kept my eyes more about me than I did before, lest I should happen to be

Men by any of them ;
and particularly, I was more cautious in firing my gun, lest any

of them, being on the island, should happen to hear it
;
and it was, therefore, a very good

providence to me that I had furnished myself with a tame breed of goats, and that 1 had

no need to hunt any more about the woods, or shoot at them
;
and if I did catch any of

them after this, it was by traps and snares, as I had done before : so that for two }

after this, I believe I never fired my gun once off, though I never went out without it
;

and, which was more, as I had saved three pistols out of the ship, I always carried them

out with me, or at least two of them, sticking them in my goat-skin belt. I likewise

furbished tip one of the great cutlasses that I had out of the ship, and made me a belt to

put it on also; so that I was now a most formidable fellow to look at when I w.-nt

id, if you add to the former deseript ion of myself, the particular of two pistol^, and

a great broad-sword hanging at my side in a belt, hut without a scabbard.

Things going on thus, as I have said, for some time, I seemed, excepting these

one, to be reduced to my former . -.\\\\\ sedate way of living. All these things tended

to show me, more and more, how far my condition was from being miserable, compared
to soi thers; nay, to many other particulars of life, which it might have pieced Coil

to h;i\e made my lot. It put mo upon reflecting how little repining there would he

among mankind at. any condition of life, if people would rather compare their condition

with those that are worse, in order to be thankful, than bo always comparing th> m
with those which are better, to assist their murmurings ami complainings.

As in my present condition there were not really many things which 1 want

indeed, I thought that the frights I had been in aloiit these savage wretches ami the

concern 1 had been in for my own preservation, had taken fV the dge of my invention

for my own conveniences; and I had dropped a good de-ign, which I had once bent

m.- thoughts upon, and that was to try if I could not m of my barley into

then try to brew myself some beer. This was really a whimsical thought, ami

1 reproved myself often for the simplicity of it : for I presently saw there would be the
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want of several things necessary to the musing my beer, that

would ! impossible for me to supply; as, first, i-asks to
;

in, whic-h

tiling that, as I have observed already, I conld never compass ; no, though
I spent not many days, but weeks, nay months, in a'temptinij it, but t

purpose. In tin- next place. I had no hops to make il keep. to make it

work, no copper or kettle to mike it boil ; and yet had nt all these thini>

intervened I mean th<- frights and terrors I was in about the

had undertaken it. and perhaps brought it to paas, too
;
for t seldom gave any-

thing river withont accomplishing it, when I once had it in my . :-h to

I'.iit my invention now ran ipiite another way ; for, niijht and day, 1

think of nothing but how 1 mi-jlit -iestroy some ..f the-e mODften in their
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cruel, bloody entertainment
; ami, if possible, save the victim they should bring hither

to destroy. It would take up a larger volume than this whole work is intended t

to set down all the contrivances I hatched, or rather brooded upon, in my thoughts, for

the destroying these creatures, or at least frightening them so as to prevent their

coming hither any more : but all was abortive
; nothing could be possible, to tako

t, unless I was to bo there to do it myself: and what could one man do among

them, when perhaps there might be twentv or tliirtv of them together with their d iris,

or their bows and arrows, with which they could .shoot as true to a mark as I could

with my gun ?

Sometimes I thought of digging a hole under the place where they made their fire,

and putting in live or six pounds of gunpowder, which, when they kindled their fire,

would consequently take lire, and blow up all that was near it : but as, in the first place,

I mid In; unwilling to waste so much powder upon them, my store being now within

[tr.intity of one barrel, so neither could I be sure of its going off at any certain

. when it might surprise them
; and, at best, that it would do little more than just

blow the lire about their ears and fright them, but not sufficient to make them for

the place : so I laid it aside ;
and then proposed that I would place myself in ambush

in some convenient place, with my three guns all double loaded, and in the middle of

their bloody ceremony let fly at them, when I should be sure to kill or wound perhaps

:iot ; and then falling in upon them with my three pistols and

my sword, I made no doubt but that, if there were twenty, I should kill them all. This

pleased my thoughts for some weeks, and I was so full of it, that I often dreamed

of it, and sometimes, that I was just going to let fly at them in my sleep. I went so

far with it in my imagination, that I employed myself several days to find out proper

places to put myself in ambuscade, as I said, to watch for them, and I went frequently

to the place itself, which was now grown more familiar to me; but while my mind was

thus filled with thoughts of revenge and of a bloody putting twenty or thirty of them to

the sword, as I may call it, the horror I had at the place, and at the signals of tho

barbarous wretches devouring one another, abetted my malice. Well, at length I

found a phu-e in the side of the hill, where 1 was satisfied I might securely wait till I

.my of their h.-ats coming; and might then, e\en before they would be ready to

come on shop-, OOdTey myself unseen into some thickets of trees, in one of which

there was a hollow large enough to conceal me entirely ; and there 1 might sit and

observe all their bloody doings, and take my full aim at their heads, when they were

'. >se together as that it would be next to impossible that I should miss my shot, or

that I could fail wounding time or four of them at the first shot. In this place, then,

I revived to fix my design; and accordingly, I prepared two muskets and my

ordinary fowling-piece. The two mu.-kets I loaded with a brace- of sings each, and

four or live smaller bullets, about the si/.e of pistol bullets; and the fowling-piece I

loaded with near a handful of swan-shot of the largest si/.e; I also loaded my pi

with about four bullets each ; and in this posture, well pro\ ided wilh ammunition for a

id and third charge, 1 prepared my .-elf for my expedition.

After I had thus laid the srhemo of my design, and in my imagination put it in

rice, I continually made my tour every morning to the top of ihe hill, which

from my castle, as I called it, about three miles, or more, i e,. if I could observe any

upon the sea, coming near the island, or standing over towards it; but I began

to tire of this hard duty, after I had for two or tlnve nmnths constantly kept my
watch, but came always back without any discovery; there having not, in all that
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time, been th.- lea*t
:i|.] uan,

\vay.

A> I'.n- as I
k.-j,: my daily : 'Kill t<i ! ;pthe

i. ami my spirits <-, n,- 1 (., !. :1 U tin- while i-

outrageous :iu execution as tin- killing 1 \\ -nt y .,r 1 !.

which I lia-1 not at all mii-r.-l iiit..i ni myth- JMt than

my i

1 by the 1 innatui-al in torn of tho

people up that country ; who. / allen-d 1,,

pition of the world, to have n> other guide than that of their own ;,'

viti:r MS : and. con>e.piently, were h-t't, and pcrha :i#B*i

t ai-t Mich horrid tiling-, and rrci-ivo such dr.-adf'nl as nothing li

entirely abandoned by Heaven, and aetiut.-d l.y 10*06 hellish degeneracy, co

run them into. I'.ut now, when, as I have sail, I began to be weary of the fruitless

;rsion which I had made so long ami so far every morning in vain, -o my opini.

:i its. !(' began toall-r; and I began, wit h cool'T and calmer tliMU_''

what I was ^oin^ to en^a^e in; what, aut hority or call I had to j.ret.-inl to 1,,-
i

and executioner upon these men as criminals, whom Heaven had thought lit, f,

many a^'es, to sutler, unpunished, to go on, and to be, as it were, the exeeui

His jud^nuMits, one ujnm .mother ;
lnw far <lir-e people were offenders ;i_ . and

what riidit I liad to en^a^e in the cprirrel of that blood whieh they shed pr.mii-ciioii.-ly

upon (.ue another. I debated this very often witli myself thus :

" HOW do I know

<;>! himself judges in this part icular ease ? It is certain these prop].- do no' e.,mmit

this as a (rime
;

it is not against their own consciences
repr..vi:;i_', or their 1

reproaching them ; they do not know it to be an offence, and then commit i

d "fiance of Divine justice, as we do in almost all the >ins we commit. Thev think ii

more a crime! to kill a captive taken in war, than we do to kill an ox
;
or to eat human

lle.-h, than we do to eat mutton."

When I considered this a little, it followed necessarily that I was certainly in the

wronir in it; that these people were not murderer--, in the sm-e that F had before con-

demnel them in my thoughts, any more than those Christians were murderers who often

put to death tho prisoners taken in battle
;
or more frequently, upon many -

put whole troops of men to the sword, without X' v ' n n quai-trr, though they threw

down their arms, and submitted. In the next place, it occurred to me, that albeit the

usaj^e they i,'ave one another was thus brutish and inhuman, yet it was really nothii

me. These people had done me no injury; that if they attempt, d m -. or I >aw it

sai-v, for mv immediate preservation, to fall np:>n them, something mi^'ht, be said for

it : but that I was yet out of their power, and they really had no knowle l^e of me, ami

'i|uently no design upon me
; and, therefore, it could not be just for me to fill n

them. That this would justily th;! conduct of the Sp-iniards in all their barbai

p!-aetisrd in A merica, where they destroyed millions of tlioe people j who, lnv. .

the\- were idolators and barbai'ians, and had several blood v and l)arbarous ritt.s in their

ciisto'.ns, such as sacrificing, human bodies to their id<-ls, were yet, as to the Spaniards,

very innocent people; and that the rooting them out of the country is spoken of with

the utmost abhorrence and detestation by even the Spaniards tln-ms, -Ives. at this time,

and by all other Christian nations in Kurope, as a mere butchery, a.bloody and unnatural

pi.
-ce of cruelty, unjustifiable eitlr-r to (Jod or man ; and such as for which the very name

of a Spaniard is reckoned to be frightful and terrible to all people of humanity or of

Christian compassion ;
as if the kingdom of Spain were particularlv miuent for the
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product of a race of men who were without principl i< -mess, or the

If of pitv to the miserable, which is reckoned to I-*,- a uuirk of a generous temper in

the mind. ft

These considerations really put me to a pause, and to a kind of a full stop ;
and I began, V

by little and little, to be off my design, and to conclude I had taken wrong measures in fl

my ivs.ilut .ck the savages ;
and that it was not my business to meddle with ^ft

them, unless they first attacked me; and this it was my business, if possible, to prevent : U

but that if 1 wen- discovered and attacked by them, then 1 knew my duty. On the other
Jj

hand, I argued with myself that this really was the way not to deliver myself, but ^l

entirely to ruin and destroy myself; for, unless I was sure to kill every one that not I

only should be on shore at that time, but that shouM ever >me, on shore afterwards, if A
but one of them escaped to tell their country-people what had happened, they would f

l

come over again by thousands to revenge the death of their fellows, and I should only

| UJKHI myself a certain destruction, which, at present, I had no manner of occasion

I"pon the whole, I concluded that I ought, neither in principle nor in policy, one
r-j

i other, to concern myself in this afi'.iir
;
that my business was, by all possible

means, to conceal myself from them, and not to Lave the least sign for them to guess :[

by that there were any living creatures upon the island I mean of human shape.

'ii joined in with this pYudential resolution
;
and I was convinced now, many n

ways, that I was perfectly out of my duty when I was laying all my bloody schemes for
}|

the destruction of innocent creatures I mean innocent as to me. As to the crimes
J|

they were guilty of towards one another, I had nothing to do with them
;
these were Y

national punishments, to make a just retribution for national offences, and to bring M
public judgment uj>on those who oilend in a public manner, by such ways as best

$Y

please God. This appeared so clear to me now, that nothing was a greater satis-

faction to me than that I had not been sullered to do a thing which I now saw so J
much reason to believe would have been no less a sin than that of wilful murder, if I

^j
had committed it

;
and I gave most humble thanks, on my knees, to God, that He had

rj!

thus delivere 1 me from blood-guiltiness ; beseeching Him to grant me the protection of

His providence, that 1 might not fall into the hands of the barbarians, or that I might /*

not lay my hands upon them, unless 1 had a more clear call from Heaven to do it, in m
d. -f.-nee of my own life.

In this disposition I continued for near a year after this; and so far was I from n
Mg an occasion for falling upon these wretches, that in all that time I never once JM

went up the hill to see whether there were any of them in sight, or to know whether ijj

any of them had been on shore there or not, that T might not bo templed to renew ;my jjj

of my contrivances again-t them, or be provohed by any advantage that might J
t

itself, to fall upon them: only this I did
;

I went and ivmov. d my boat, VL

whieh I had on the other side of the island, and earned it d .\vn to the east end of W
the whole Maud, where I ran it into a little cove, whieh I found under .^.mi- high

and whei.- I knew, by reason of the currents, the sav.i not, ut, 1

wonM not, come with their boats upon any account whatever. With my b...it I < mi.,1 \L

a\v:iy everything that I had left there belonging to her, though v for the fl

thither, viz., a mast and sail which 1 had m:.de f,,r h r, and a thing like an M
anchor, but which indeed could not be called either anchor or grapnel ; however, it was /Vw
the be.t I could makj of its kind : all these I removed, that then- might not be the til

hadow fur discovery, or any appearance of any 1 :' any habitation upon K!

the island. Besides this, I kept myself, as I said more retired than ever, and seldom A
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' went from my evil, except upon my constant employment, viz., to milk my she goats,

\

and manage my little flock in the wood, which, ns it was quite on the other part of the

island, was nut of danger ;
for certain it is that these savage people who sometimes

haunted tliis island, never eame with any thoughts of finding anything here, and

c >ns--quently ii'-ver wandered off from the coast, and I doubt not hut they might ha\

been several times on shore after my apprehensions of them had made me cautious,

as well as before. Indeed, I looked hack with some horror upon the thoughts of what

my condition would have been, if I had chopped ujxm them and born discovered

iv that
; when, naked, and unarmed, except with one gun, and that loaded often

only with small shot, I walked everywhere, peeping and peering about the island t

what 1 could get; what a surprise should I ha\e been in, if, when I discovered the

print of a man's foot, I had instead of that seen fifteen or twenty savages, and found

th.iu pursuing me, and by the swiftness of tin ir running, no possibility of my
escaping them ! The thoughts of this sometimes sunk my very soul within me, and

distressed my mind so much that I could not soon recover it, to think what I should

have done, and how I should not only have been unable to resist them, but even

should not have had presence of mind enough to do what I might have done
;
much

Ali-it now, after so much consideration and preparation, I might lie able to do.

Indeed, after serious thinking of these things, I would be very melancholy, and,

sometimes, it would last a great while; but I resolved it all, at, last, into thank-

fulness to that Providence which had delivered me from so many unseen dangers, and

had kept me i'mm those mischiefs which I could have no way been the agent in

delivering myself from, because I had not the least notion of any such thing depend-

ing, or the least supposition of its being possible.

This renewed a contemplation which often had come into my thoughts in former

times, when first I began to see the merciful dispositions of Heaven, in the dangers

we run through in this life; how wonderfully we are delivered when we know

nothing of it; how, when we are in a quandary (as we call
it),

a doubt or hesitation

whether to go this way or that way, a secret hint shall direct us this way, when we

intended to go that way : nay, when sens" "iir own inclination, and perhaps business,

has called us to go the other way, yet a strange impression upon the mind, from

we know not what springs, and by we know not what power, shall overrule us to

go this way; and it shall afterwards appear that had we gone that wav whieh \\ e

should have gone, and even to our imagination ought, to ha\e gone, we should !

been ruined and lost, Upon the>e, and many like reflections, I afterwards made I

it a certain rule with me, that whenever I found tl . t hints or prc->ii> L

mind, to doing or not doing anything that presented, or going this way or thi:t way,
I never failed to obey il.e secret dictate; though I knew m> other reason Cor it

than that. su-li a pn->uiv, or sir h a hint, hung u] on my mind. I could give many
examples of the success of this conduct ill tl)C coin>eof my life, but more especiallv

in the latter part of my inhabiting this unhappy i.-land : besides many o.-.asjons

which it is very likely I might have taken notice of, if I had seen A\iih the

then that I see with now. Hut. it i Oarer tOO Iftte I" be \\i : and I cannot

but advise all considering men, whose lives are atl.-nded with such extraordi;

incidents as mine, or even though not so extraordinary, not to slight such secret '

intimations of Providence, let them come from what invisible intelligence they will.

1 shall not di-russ, and perhaps cannot account for; but certainly they
a proof of the converse of spirits, and a secret communication between those i
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saw lying on the ground a monstrous, frightful old he-goat, just making his will, as we
nd ga-ping for lift-, and -lying, indeed, of mere old age. I stirred him a little t.i

t I could get him out, and he essayed to get up, but was not able to rai>e himself;

and I thought with myself lie might even lie there; for if he had frightened me, so

he would certainly fright any of the savag.-s if any one of them should be so hardy
as to come in there while he had any life in him.

I was now recovered from my surprise, and began to look round me, when I found

the ca\e \\.i- but very small, that is to say, it might be about twelve feet over, but in

no manner of shape, neither round nor square, no hands having ever been employed in

making it but those of mere Nature. I observed also that there was a place at the far-

ther >ide of it that went in farther, but was so low that it required me to creep upon

my hands and knees to go into it, and whither it went I knew not; so, having no

candle, I gave it over for that time, but resolved to come again the next day provided

with eandles and a tinder-box, which I had made of the lock of one of the muskets with

some wildfire in the pan.

Accordingly, the next day 1 eame provided with six largo eandles of my own making

(for I made very good candles now of goats' tallow, but was hard set for candle- wiek,

Dj
sometimes rag-; or rope yarn, and sometimes the dried rind of a weed likenettl

and going into this low place I was obliged to creep upon all-fours, as I have s-iid, almost

t.-n yards which, by the way, I thought was a venture bold enough, considering that I

knew not how far it might go, nor what was beyond it. When I had got through the

. 1 found the roof rose higher up, I believe near twenty feet; but never was such

a glorious sight seen in the island, T dare say, as it was to look round the s
:d^ and roof

of this vault or cave
;
the wall reflected a hundred thousand lights to me from my two

e >ndl.-. What it was in the rock whether diamonds, or any other precious stones, or

gold which I rather supposed it to be I knew not. The place I was in was a most

delightful cavity, or grotto, though perfectly dark
;
the floor was dry and level ami had

a sort of a small loose gravel upon it, so that there was no nauseous or venomous crea-

ture to \>,> >erii, m-ith.-r w.i> there any damp or wet on the side- <u roof; the only dilli-

eulty in it was the entrance which, however, as it was a pla-v of security, and such a

retreat as I wanted, I thought was a convenience so that I was really rejoiced at the

M-ry. and resolved, without any delay, to bring some of those things which 1 wai

about to this place; particularly, I resolved to bring hither my magazine
of powder, and all my >pare arms

; vix., two fowling pieces tor I had three in all

and three muskets for of them T had eight in all; so I kept in my castle only live,

which stood ready mounted like pieces of cannon on my outmost defence, and

ready also to take out upon any expedition. I'p" 11 t' 1 '^ "ecasion of removing my
ammunition. I happened to open the barrel of powder which I took up out of the sea,

and which had been W et, and I found that the water had penetrated alx.ut three or four

inches into tho powder on every side, whieh caking and growing hard, had preserved

the inside like a kernel in the shell, so that I had near sixty pounds of very good powder
in the centre of the ea-k : and thi i \'agreeable discovery t o me at that tim

I carried all away thither, never keeping above two or three pounds of powder with me

in my eaMle, f..r fear of a urpri-e of any kind ; I also carried thither all the lead I had

M-ied myself now like one of the ancient giants who were said to live in

an 1 holes in the rocks where none could come at them
;
for I per-uaded myself, while

I was lii-re. that if five hundred savages were to hunt me, they could never lind me out
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moment, till T had laiil me down and died, like the old goat in the MW I had al-o

arrived t-> some little diversions and amusements, which made the time pass more

pleasantlv with me a great deal than it did before : first, I had taught my Poll, as I noted

before, to speak ; and he did it so familiarly, and talked so articulately and plain, that it

was very pleasant tome, and lie lived with me no less than six ami-twenty years. How
lie mi;ht have lived afterwards I know not, though I know they have a notion in

i ': a/ils that they live a hundred years. IVrhups some of my Pols may be alive there

still, calling after poor Robinson Crusoe to this day : I wish no Englishman the ill-luck

ue there and hear them; but if he did he would certainly believe it was the devil.

as a pleasant and loving companion to me for no less than sixteen years of my
. and then died of mere old age. As for my rat*, tiny multiplied, as I have observed.

to that degree, that I was obliged to shoot several of them at first, to keep them from

devouring me ami all I had
; but, at length, when the old ones I brought with me were

gone, and after some time continually driving them from me, and letting them have no

provision with me, they all ran wild into the woods, except two or three favourites, which

I k. nd whose young, when they had any, I always drowned
;
and these were

f my family. P>esides these I always kept two or three household kids about me.

whom I taught to feed out of my hand; and I had two more parrots, which talked

pretty well, and would all call "Robin Crusoe," but none like my first; nor, in

did I take the pains with any of them that I had done with him. I had al.-o se\eral

fowls, whose name I knew not, that I caught upon the shore, and cut their

wind's; and the little stakes which I had planted before my castle-wall being now grown

up to a good thick grove, these fowls all lived among these low trees, and bred there.

h was very agreeable to me; so that, as I said above, I began to l.e very well

i with the life I led, if I could have been secured from the dread of the Bai

it was otherwise directed; and it may not be amiss for all people who shall meet

with my story to make this just ob>ervation from it: viz., how frequently, in the course

1C evil which iu itself \\ e seek most to shun, and which, when we are fallen

. is the mo.- 1 dieidful to us, is oftentimes the very means or door of our deliverance,

by which alone we can be raised again from the alHiction we are fallen into. I could

tmples of this in the course of my unaccountable life, but in nothing
it more particularly remarkable than iu the circumstances of my last years of

solitary re.-idenee in this i>land.

It was now the month of December, as I said above, in my twenty-third year : and

thi-, bein._r tli- southern solstice (for winter 1 cannot call in, was the particular time of

my harve.-t, and required me to be pretty much abroad in the fields, when, g<>ing

out pretty early in the morning, even before it wBfl thorough daylight, I was surprised
with seeing a light of some fin; upon the shon . i.ince from me of about two

mile.-, toward- the end of the i-land where I had ob.-crvrd some
BftVftget

had been, as

id not on the other side, but, to my great atlliction, it was on my side of

the island.

[ wa.- indeed terribly surprised at the sight, and stopped short within my grove, imf

daring to go out. lest I might, be surprised ; and yet I had no more peace within, from

fie apprehensions I had that if tie . in rambling over the i-land, should find

my o 'ii .-fanding or rut, or any of my works and improvement-, t|,,,y w ,.nld immediately
iude that there wen- people in the place, and would then never rest till they had

found me out In this extremity I went back directly to my castle, pulled up the

ladder alter me, having made all things without look as wild and natural as I could.
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with them, whether alive or dead I could not know.

They had twoeanoes with them, which they had hauled up up..n I

;hen ebb of tide, they -, nied to me to wait the return of the ti".l to
i

It is not easy l<> imagine what contusion this sight put me, ii/ ially

g them come on my side of the island, and so near me, too
;
but. whei. ' i'-red

their OOming must be always with the current of the ebb, I be-jan af) uore

sedate in my mind, being satisfied that I might go abroad with safetv all the time >:

tlood of t
:

d--. if they were not on shore before; and having mad'- this I

went abroad about my harvest work with the more composure.
A -

i

'

proved ; f,,r. as >,..,ii as the tide made to the westward, I gaW

them all take boat and row (or paddle, as we call
it) away. I should have

that for an hour or more before they went oil' they were dancing, and I

rn their postures and gestures by my glass. I could no' . by my n!

; vation, but that they were stark naked, and had not ii \eiingupon them
;

but whelher they were men or women I could not distinguish.

01,11 as I saw them shipped and gone. I took two gun- upon m;,

two pistols in my girdle, and my great sword by my side, \\ithout a with

all the speed I was able to make went away to the hill where I had di.-co\eivd th-- :

appearance of all ; and as soon as 1 got thither, which was not in h--s than two ].

I could not go apace, being so loaded with arm- . 1 peivei\-d there had

aoefl more of -a\ages at that place; and, looking out farlher, I

thev were all at sea together, making over for the main. This was a dreadful

to me. especially when, going down to the shop-. 1 could see the marks of horror

which the dismal work they had been about had left behind it, vi/., the blond, the b

and
i
art of the llesh of human bodies eaten and devoured by tho-e with

merriment and sport. i was -<> tilled with indignation at ; :i to

preim dilate the destruction of the next that I saw there, let them be whom or how

many BOever. It .seemed evidei.' that the visits which ti

this i.-lami were not very frequent, for it \\asabo\e fifteen months ;

them came on shore there again that is to say, I neither saw them nor anv :

,'nals of them in all that tine
,
then they are suie ii"t

me abroad, at least not BO far : \ et all this while I lived uneomfoi'tably, by reaa m
of the constant apprehensions of their coming ujmii me by >urj>ris --from wh.-ne I

\>,> ., g^^^-^ !2^ ^^- v'"^-r>v
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!uit the expectation of evil is more bitter than tin- MiiK-rim:. especially it

is no room to shake <>(f that .-\- jactation or those apprehensions.

During nil this tiimj I was iu the murdering humour, and sjient most of my hours,

which should have been Iwtter employed, in r.mtri\ ing how to circumvent and fall upon
thrm tin-

'

tiinel should see them especially it' they should In- divided, as they

were the last time, into two parties; nor did I con-ider at all that if I killed HIM' party

suppose ten or a dozen I was still the next day, or week, or month, to kill another,

and so another, even ad in/initum, till 1 should be, at length, no less a murderer than they

were in being man-eater* and perliaps much more so. I spent my days now in great

perplexity and anxiety of mind, expecting that I should one day or other fall into the

'/and* of these merciless creatures ; and if I did at any time venture abroad, it was not

without looking around me with the greatev 1 caution imaginable. And now I

found, to my great comfort, how happy it was that I had provided a tame ll..rk or herd

of goats ;
for I durst not upon any account tire my gun, especially near that side of the

I where they usually came, lest I should alarm the savages; and if they had lied

from me now, I was sure to have them come again with perhaps two or three hui

canoes with them iu a few days, and then I knew what to expect. However, I

out a year and three months more before I ny more of the savages, and then 1

found them again, as I shall soon observe. It is true they might have been there once

or twice, but either they made no stay, or at least I did not hear them
; but, in the

month of May, as near as I could calculate, and in my four-aud-tweutieth year, I had a

very strange encounter with them
;
of which in its place.

The perturbation of my mind, during this fifteen or sixteen months interval was

very great ;
I .slept uiKpiietly, dreamed always frightful dreams, and often started out

f my sleep in the night. In the day, great troubles overwhelmed my mind ; and in

.iirht. I dreamed often of killing the savages, and of the reasons why I might justify

ioing of it. Hut to waive all this for awhile. It was in the middle tin-

sixteenth day, I think, a.s well as my poor wooden calender would reckon, for 1 marked

nil u|>on the post still
;
I say, it was on the .sixteenth of May that, it blew a very great

storm of wind all day, with a great deal of lightning and thunder, and a very foul night

it was after it I knew not what was the particular occasion of it; but as 1 was

reading in the JJible, and taken up with :ons thought^ an-mt my present mdi-

tion, I was surprised with the noise of a gun, as I thought, liivd at MIL Tlin \\

be sure, a surprise of A quite different nature from any I had met with before ; for the

notions this put into my thoughts were quite of another kind. 1 started up in

greatest haste i
; and, in a trice, clapped my la-ld-r t > the middle place of the

rock, and pulled it after me
;
an 1, m ..intiug it t

;

hill the \. ut that a (la>h of tire bid me li>t'-n for a >-vond gun, which, accord-

ingly, in about hilf a minute, I heard
;
and by t v that it w.i> from

f th'- >ea where -I was driven out with the current in my boat. 1 immediately
dered that this must be some ship iu distre--. and that '

or some other ship in company, and i :-, and to ob

help. I had the presence of mind, at that mini. ,k, that though 1 could

help them, it might be they might help me
;
so I brought together all the dry \vo,,l I

1 get at hand, and. making a good handsome pile. I lire upon the hill.

The wood was dry, and bla/ed freely ;
and though the wind blew \erv hard, vet it

burned fairly out, so that I was certain, if there wax any such thing as a ship, thev must
i see it, and no doubt they did; for as soon as ever my fire bla/ed up, I h-
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r another gun, and after that several others, all from the same quarter. 1 plied my fire

I all night lung, till daybreak ; and when it was broad .lay, and tin- air cleared up. I siw

Bonn-thing at a great distance at sea, lull east of the i.-land, whether a sail or a hull I

could not di-
1

no, not with my glass; the distance was so great, and the

her .-till something 1. - so out at

I looked frequently at it all that day, and soon perceived that it did not move; M
I presently concluded that it was a shin at anehor; and being eager, you may be sure,

to 1..- sa'i-'ied. 1 took my gun in my hand, and ran towards the south side of the island,

to the rocks where 1 had formerly been carried away with the current : and getting uj

tin-re, the weather by this time being perfectly clear, I could plainly see, to mv great

sorrow, the wreck of a ship, ca-t away in the night upon those concealed rocks which I

found when 1 WM out in my boat; and which rocks, as they checked the violence of

the stream, and made a kind of counter-stream, or eddy, were the occasion of my
:u the must desperate, hopeless condition that ever J had been in in all

my life. Thus, what is one man's safety is another man's destruction ; for it seems

the^ men, whoever they were, heing out of their knowledge, and the rocks heing \\holly

under water, had been driven upon them in the night, tin' wind blowing hard at K.

and K.N.K. Had they seen the island, as I mil-' ily suppose they did not. they

mu-t. as I thought, have endeavoured to have saved themselves Oil shore by the help of

their boat; but their firingolf their guns for help, especially when t hey saw. as I imagined,

my tire, tilled me with many thoughts. First, I imagined that upon seeing mv light,

they might have put themselves into their boat, and endeavoured to make the shore;

but that the >ca running very high, they might have been cast away. Other tim<- . I

imagined that they might have lost their boat before, as might be the case many wavs;

rtieularly, by the breaking of the sea upon their ship, which manv times obliged men
or take iu pieces, their boat, and sometimes to throw it overboard with their

own hand-. Other times, I imagined they had some other ship or ships in company,
who. upon the signals of distress they made, had taken them up, and carried them oil'.

Other times. I fancied they were all gone off to sea in their boat, and being hurried

irrent that I had been formerly in, were carried out into the great ocean
?

where thru- was nothing but mi-ery and perishing ; ami that, perhaps, they might by
this time think of starving, and of being in a condition to eat one another.

ire> at b;-.,t, .-o, iii the condition I \\as in, I could do

DO more than look on upon the misery of t ha poor men, and pity them; which had still

this go .d effect upon my side, that it gave me more and more cause to give thank

<!!. who hail so happily and comfortably provide 1 for me in my desolate condition
;

and that of two ships' companies, \\lio were now e.i,st a\\ay upon this part of the world,

not unr life should I..- .-pared but mim-. 1 learned here again to observe, that it is

h.it the l'ro\ ideneeof ( i , any condition of life so low. or any in:

at. but we ma- ..-thing or other to be thankful for. and nriy see othei

\\-orse CtrCUQlKtancea than our own. Such certainlv was the ca-e of (lies-- men, of whom
I

nppOfle any of them were -a\ed; nothing could

make it r.: , wMi or expert that they did not all perish thei-

the possibility only of their being taken up by another ship in company ; and this

but mere
possibility indeed, for I saw not the lea-t signal or appearance of any such

thing. 1 cannot explain, by any po.-.-ibh- energy of words, what a -trail-'' I'-ngii, I

felt in my soul upon this
,-ight, breaking out .-ometinn-s thus : "Oh, that tin-re had been

l't One 01 . or but one soul, saved out of this ship, to have escaped to me, that
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I mixlit but li ,

.i]>iiii<in, one fellow-- to me an i

hare oonrer e 1 with I" In .-ill the tim

a .! ir after the society of
<, or so deep a regret at the w

of it.

Then
pringl in ' n they ;u

ill view. or, t
:

mind by 111.- p >wer of imagination. tli r

to such violent. eager embracing* of the object, r

Su.-h were the-e earnest wishings tlial ltn one man had be,-n .-av. d. I

ited tin- words,
"

( Hi, that it ha<l been i. i times
;
aiil my (

were 80 moved by it, that when I spoke the words my lian '. lim-h tog.

iny lingers would pros tin- j.alius of my hand-. I h id had any sof- I

my liand, 1 would have cru-hed it involuntarily ; and my teeth in my h-.>

strike together, and set ..;e anoth.-. ue I could

pirt them again. Let th- n ituralists explain ti; i tin- raMOD ami m inner

of tin-in. All I can say of them is to describe the fact, which was even surprising t >

when I found it, though 1 knew not from what it should proceed : it was dubtl.->-

ell'ect of ardent wi.-he -, and of strong id-- 1- formed in my mind, realism.; inch

the conversation of one of mjr fellow-Christiana would have l)e-n to m--. I

to l,o ; cither their fair, or mine, or both, forl.ade it, for till tin- la>t year of my
this Maud, I Dover knen- whether any were saved out of that shij or no ; and h id

only the alHietion, ;>> of' a <i:

tie- cud of the i>land \vhi--h wa> next the sliij\vre -k. He ha 1 no ',., :)i.-> mi b

\a piir of open-kneed linen dra\ver>. and a blue linen >hirt : l.ut

nothing to direct me so mm ii Ldflfl what nation he wa- of. 11.- had imthi:
\

his jM.eki-ts but two pieces of eight and a tobacco-pipe tin- la-t wa- to na

more value than the first.

It was now calm, and 1 had a ^ivat mind to venture out in my boat to thi>

not doubting but I might lind something on board that might ! u>et'ul to me. I'.ut.

thai did not altogether ]>re-s me M miieh as the possibility that tliere might be yet >

living creatuir on board, whose life 1 might not onh it might, by saving th.n

life, comfort my own to the last degree; and this thought clung >o to my heart tl.

i not b >

ijuiet night >r day, but 1 must vtMiture out in my 1 -ard this

wrerk: :u,d eoinmitting the re.st to (lod's providence, I thought the impression w.i

strong upon my mind that it could not i 1. that it \\\\\<l come from some

invisible ilirection, and that I >liould be wanting to myself if 1 did not go.

v Under the power of this iiii]>ivs>i<>n, 1 hastened back to my castle.
]

thing for my voyage, took a ipiantity of bread, a great pot for fre-'n water, a compass to

r by, a bo:tl,- of rum (for I had still a great deal of th r

raisin.-* ; and thus loading mys -If with cvt-rything nece-<ary. 1 went down to my 1

got the water <uit of her. got h-r alloat, loaded all my cargo in her. and then went 1.

a_'ain for nr.iv. M \ B6 lOnd OargQ WM :

v B,
the uml>rella to >et U]>

my head for a Miade, another large pot full of fiv-h water, and about two d../-Mi of small

loaves, or ban. more than before, with a bottle of goat's-milk, and a chee.-e : all

which with great labour and sweat I brought to my boat : and praying toiiod to direct

my put out, and rowing or paddling the canoe along the .shore, came at l;wt to

the utm.i-t point of the inland on the ii"r,li-ea-t side. And i M launch out

tli ..... -e.iii. and either to venture or not to venture. 1 i
. \.-d on the rapid curr
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which ran constantly on both sides of the island at a distance, and which were very

terrible to me, from the remembrance of the hazard I had been in before, and my heart

began to foil me; for I foresaw that if I was driven into either of those currents, I

should be carried a great way out to sea, and perhaps out of my reach, or .-ight of tin-

island again ;
and that then, as my boat was but small, if any little gale of wind should

rise, I should be inevitably lost

a thoughts so oppiv^ed my mind, that 1 began to give over my enterprise ;
and

having hauled my boat into a little creek on the shore, I stepped out, and sat down upon

ing bit of ground, very pensive and anxious, between fear and desire, about my
. ge ;

when as I was musing, I could perceive that the tide was turned, and the Hood

came on; upon which, my going was impraetieable for so many hours. Upon this,

ntly it occurred to me, that I should go up to the highest piece of ground I could

find, and observe, if I could, how the sets of the tide, or currents lay, when the Hood

in, that I might judge whether, if I was driven one way out, I might not expeet

to be driven another way home, with the same rapidity of the currents. This thought

was no sooner in my head than I ea^t my eve upon a little hill, which sulliciently oxer-

looked the sea both ways, and from whence I had a clear view of (he em-rents, i.r H
id which \\ay I was t<> guide myself in my return. Here I found that as the

nt of ebb set out close by the south point of the island, so the current of the

i set in close by the shore of the north side
;
and that I had nothing to do but to

keep to the north of the island in my return, and I should do well enough.

Encouraged with this observation, I resolved, the next morning, to set out with

the first of the tide ; and reposing myself for the night in my canoe, under the L

watch-coat I mentioned, I launched out. I first made a little out to sea, full north,

till I began to feel the benefit of the current, which set eastward, and whieh carried me
at a great rate

;
and yet did not so hurry me as the current on the south side had done

before, so as to take from me all government of the boat
;

but having a strong steerage

with my paddle, I went, at a great rate, directly for the wreck, and in less than t\\o

I niie up to it. It was a dismal sight to look at : the ship, which, by its building,

immed in between two rocks : all the stern and quarter of her

beaten to pieces by the sea; and as her forecastle, which stuck in the rocks, had

run on with great violence, her mainmast and foremast were brought by the board, that

M to say, broken short oil'; but her bowsprit was sound, and the head and bow appeared
firm. When I came close to her, a dog appeared upon her, who, seeing me coming,

yelped and cried ; and, as soon as I called him, jumped into the sea to come to me : I

took him into the boat, but found him almost dead with hunger and thirst. I gave him

a cake of my bread, and he devoured it like a ravenous wolf that had been starving a

fortnight in the snow
;
I then gave the poor creature some fresh water, with which, if 1

would have let him, he would have burst himself. After this I went on board
;
but the

sight I met with was two men drowned in the cook-room, or forecastle of the ship,

with their arms fast about one another. I concluded, as is indeed probable, that when

tlje ship struck, it being in a storm, the sea broke so high, and so continually over her,

that the men were not able to bear it, and were .strangled with the constant rushing in

of the water, as much as if they had been under water. Besides the dog, there was

nothing left in the .ship that had life ; nor any goods, that I could see, but what were

spoiled by the water. There were some casks of liquor, whether wine or brandy, I

knew not, which lay lower in the hold, and which, the water being ebbed out, I could

see
; but they were too big to meddle with. I saw several chests, which I believe
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belonged to some of the seamen
;
and I got two of them into the

boat, without examining what was in them. Had the stern of the ship been

fixed, and the forepart broken off, I am persuaded I might have made a good

voyage ; for, by what I found in these two chests, I had room to suppose the ship

had a great deal of wealth on board
; and, if I may guess from the course she

steered, she must have boon bound from Buenos Ayres, or the Rio de la Plata,
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in the south part of America, beyond the Brazils to the Havannah, in the Gnlf of

.Mexico, and so perhaps to Spain. She had, no doubt, a great treasure in her, but of

no use, at that time, to anybody ;
but what became of the crew I then knew not

1 found, besides these chests, a little cask full of liquor, of about twenty gallons,

which I got into my boat with much difficulty. There were several muskets in the

cabin, and a great powder-horn, with about four pounds of powder in it
;
as for the

muskets, I had no occasion for them, so I left them, but took the powder-horn. I took

a fire-shovel and tongs, which I wanted extremely; as also two little brass kettles, a

copper pot to make chocolate, and a gridiron ;
and with this cargo, and the dog, I came

\vav, the tide taginning to make home again; and the same evening, about an hour

within night, I reached the island again, weary and fatigued to the last degree. I

iiat night in the boat
;
and in tin- morning I resolved to harbour what I had

got in my new cave, and not carry it home to my ca.sile. After refreshing myself, I got

all my cargo on shore, and began to examine the particulars. The cask of liquor I found

to be a kind of rum, but not such as we had at tin- 15ra/ils
; ami, in a word, not at all

good ; but when I came to open the chests, I found several things of great use to me :

for example, I found in one a fine case of bottles, of an extraordinary kind, and filled

with cordial waters, fine and very good ;
the bottles held about three pints each, and

were tipped with silver. I found two pots of very good snccades, or sweetmeats, so

lied also on the top that the salt water had not hurt them ; and two more of the

same, which the water had spoiled. T found some very good shirts, which were very

welcome to me
;
and about a do/en and a half of white linen handkerchiefs and coloured

neckcloths; the former were also very welcome, being exceedingly refreshing to
\vi;><-

my face in a hot day. Besides this, when I came to the till in the chest, I found there

three great bags of pieces of eight, which hold about eleven hundred pieces in all ; and

in one of them, wrapped up in a paper, six doubloons of gold, and some small bars or

we Ig. - i.f g. .Id ; I supjto.se they might all weigh near a pound. In the other ehest, were

clothes, but of little value
; but, by the circumstances, it must have belonged lo the

gunner's mate; though there was no po-.vder in if, except two pounds of fine glaznl

powder, in three small flasks, kept, I suppose, for charging their f.wling pieces on

occasion. Upon the whole, I got very little by this voyage that was of any u-e to me
;

for as to the money, I had no manner of occasion for it
;

it was to me as the dirt under

my feet, and I would have given it all for three or four pair of English shoes and

stockings, which were things I greatly wanted, but had none on my feet for many y.

1 1. id. indeed. g<>t two pair of shoes now, which I took off the feet of the two drowned

men whom I ,-,-iw in the wreek, and I found two pair more in one of the chests, which

very welcome to me
;
but they were not like our English shoes, either for case or

service, being rather what we call pumps than shoes. I found in the seaman's chest

al. nit fifty pieces of eight, in rials, but no gold : I suppose this belonged to a poorer
man than the other, which seemed to belong to some officer. Well, however, I lugged

this money home to my cave, and laid it up, as I had done that before which 1 had

brought from our own ship ; but it was a great pity, as I said, that the other part of

this ship had not come to my share ;
for I am satisfied I might have loaded my canoe

several times over with money; which, if I had ever escaped to England, would have

lain here safe enough till I might have come again and fetched it.

I i -\ ing now brought all my things on shore, and secured them, I went back to my
boat, and rowed or paddled her along the shore to her old harbour, where 1 laid her

np, and made the best of my way to my old habitation, where I found everything safe

no t
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I began now to repose myself, live after my old fashion, and take oar of

m , I'.iuiiiy affairs ; au.l for awhilo I lived easy enough, ..: A'iu oioro vigilant

than I used to be, looked out ofteuer, un 1 did n-.i -> ai.ro.i 1 M in i h ; .1:1 1 if, at any

time, I did stir with any fre* n always tu the oast part of tho inland, wher I

watt pretty well satisfied the savages never came, and whore I could u
f - so

many precautions, and such a load of arms and ammunition as I always curried wiili

in* if I went tho other way. I li\ed in this < . n.iition near two years more; but my
unlucky head, that was always to lot me know it was born to make my body miserable,

was all these two years filled with project*) aud designs, how, if it were poatiible, I might

get away from this inland; for s.. m. times I was for making another voyage to

wreck, though my reason told m ro was nothing worth tho hazard

of my voyage ; sometimes for a ramble one way, sometime* another ; and I believe

u rily, if 1 ha. I had the boat that I went from Sal lee in, I should have ventured to sea,'

bound anywhere, I knew not whither. I have been, in all istances, a menwdo
to those who are touched with the general plague of mankind, whence, for augh I

know, one-half of their miseries flow
; I mean that of not being satisfied with the

station wherein God and Nature Lath placed them
; for, not to look back ui>on my

primitive condition, and the excellent advice of my father, the
;

'

> which

was, as I may call it, my o/\ . my sulr.|iu-nt mistakes of :

been the means of my coming into this miserable condition, ;
for had th nee,'

which so happily seated me at tho .Brazils as a planter, blessed me with

desires, and I could have been contented to have gone on gradually, I might have

bertu by this time, I mean in tin time of my being in i\ii- i" of the most

considerable planters in the Brazils; nay, lam persuaded, that by th<- improvements

1 had made in that little time I lived there, and the ineiva-- I .should
j.i

.

'.ably ha\e

made it I had remained, I might have been worth a hundred thousand n.oidore- : and

what business had I to leave a settled fortune, a well-stocked plantation, improving

and increasing, to turn .supercargo to Guinea to fetch negroes, when patience and '

would have so increased our stock at home, that we could have bougl.' our

own door from those whose business it was to frteh them ? aud though it ha

something more, yet the difference of that price was by no means worth at so

ivat a hazard. But as this is ordinarily the fate of young head upon tho

lolly of it is as commonly the exercise of more years, or of the dear-bou

of time : so it was with me now; and yet so deep had the n.i : my
temper that I could not satisfy myself iu my station, but was continual

upon the means and p.i-^ibility of my r>raj..- tr,.m this place: and thai I may, with

greater pleasure to the reader, bring on the remaining part t,f my s4

improper to give some account of my first conception- <.n the Milj.fi of this foolish

scheme for my escape, and how, and upon what foundation I a,

I am now to be supposed retired into my eastle, afc-r u.\ to the wreck,

my frigate laid up and .-ecu red under water, as iiMial. and my condit: d to

what it was before: I had n.oiv wealth, indeed, than 1 had before, but was not at Jill

the richer j
for I had no more use for it than the Indians of IVru had before tho

lards eame there.

It was one of the nights in the rainy season in March, the four

of my first setting foot in this inland of solitude. I was lying in my o. d or hammock,

awake, very well in health, ha 1 no pain, no dUtempor no uneasiness of body, nor any
uneasiness of mind more than ordinary, but could by no me.tns close my eyes, that is,
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so as to sleep ; 110, not a wink all night long, otherwise than as follows : It is impossible

and needless to set down the innumerable crowd of thoughts that whirled through that

great thoroughfare of the brain the memory, in this night's time : I ran over the

whole history of my life in miniature, or by abridgment, as I may call it, to my coming

to this island, and also of that part of my life since I came to this island. In my
reflections upon the state of my case since I came on shore on this island, I was

com]>aring the happy posture of my affairs in the first years of my habitation here, with

the life of anxiety, fear, and care, which I had lived in ever since I had seen the print

of a foot in the sand ;
not that I did not believe the savages had frequented the island

even all the while, and might have been several hundreds of them at times on shore

there ;
but I had never known it, and was incapable of any apprehensions about it

;

my satisfaction was j>erfect, though my danger was the same, and I was as happy in

not knowing my danger as if I had never really been exposed to it. This furnished

my thoughts with many very profitable reflections, and particularly this one : How

infinitely good that Providence is, which has provided, in its government of mankind,

such narrow bounds to his sight and knowledge of things ;
and though he walks in the

midst of so many thousand dangers, the sight of which, if discovered to him, would

di- tract his mind and sink his spirits, he is kept serene and calm, by having the events

of things hid from his eyes, and knowing nothing of the dangers which surround him.

After these thoughts had for some time entertained me, I came to reflect seriously

upon the real danger I had been in for so many years in this very island, and how I

had walked about in the greatest security, and with all possible tranquillity, even when

perhaps nothing but the brow of a hill, a great tree, or the casual approach of night,

had been between me and the worst kind of destruction, viz., that of falling into the

hands of cannibals and savages, who would have seized on me with the same view as I

would on a goat or a turtle
;
and have thought it no more crime to kill and devour me

than I did of a pigeon or a curlew. I would unjustly slander myself, if I should say I

was not sincerely thankful to my great Preserver, to whose singular protection I

acknowledged, with great humility, all these unknown deliverances were due, and

without which I must inevitably have fallen into their merciless hands.

When these thoughts were over, my head was for some time taken up in considering
tin- nature of these wretched creatures, I mean the savages, and how it came to pass in

the world, that the wise Governor of all things should give up any of his creatures to

such inhumanity, nay, to something so much below even brutality itself, as to devour

its own kind: but as this ended in some (at that time) fruitless speculations, it occurred

to me to inquire, what part of the world these wretches lived in ? how far off the D

W:IN from whence they came? what they ventured over so far from home for] what

kind of boats they had ? and why I might not order myself and my business so, that

I might be as able to go over thither, as they were to come to me.

I never go much as troubled myself to consider what I .should do with myself when

I went thither; what would become of me if I fell into the hands of tin
; or

how I should escape them if they attacked me
; no, nor so much as h>\v it was possible

for me to reach the coast, and not be attacked by some or other of them, without

any possibility of delivering myself: and if I should not fall into their hands, what
I should do for provision, or whither I should bend my course : none of these thoughts,
I. say, so much as came in my way ; but my mind was wholly bent upon the notion of

my imaging over in my boat to the main land. I looked upon my present condition as

the inobt miserable that could possibly be ; that I was not able to throw myself into i
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anything but death, that could be called worse
;
and if I reached the shore of the main,

J nii;ht j>erhaps meet with ivlief, or I might eoiust along, as I did on the African shore,

till 1 s,,me inhabited country, and where I might find some relief; and, after

all, perhaps I might fall in with some Christian ship that might take me in; and if the

worst came to the worst, I could but die, which would put an end to all these miseries

at once. Pray note, all this was the fruit of a disturbed mind, an impatient temper,

made, as it were, desperate by the long continuance of my troubles, and the disappoint-

ments I had met with in the wreck I had been on board of, and where I had been so

near the obtaining what I so earnestly longed for, namely, somebody to speak to, and

to learn some knowledge of the place where I was, and of the probable means of my
deliverance. I say I was agitated wholly by these thoughts ; all my calm of mind, in

my retaliation to Providence, and waiting the issue of the dispositions of Heaven, seemed

to be suspended ;
and I had, as it were, no power to turn my thoughts to anything but

the project >f a voyage to the main, which came upon me with such force, and such an

impetuosity of desire, that it was not to be resisted.

When this had agitated my thoughts for two hours or more, with such violence

that it set my very blood into a ferment, and my pulse beat as if I had been in a l

merely with the extraordinary fervour of my mind about it, Nature, as if I had been

Mnl exhausted with the very thoughts of it, threw me into a sound sleep. One
would have thought I should have dreamed of it, but I did not, nor of anything

ing to it : but I dreamed that as I was going out in the morning as usual, from

my e istle, I saw upon the shore two canoes and eleven savages, coming to land, and

that they brought with them another savage, whom they were going to kill, in order to

ini ; when, on a sudden, the savage that they were going to kill jumped away, and

ran for his life j then I thought* in my sleep, that he came running into my little thick

grove before my fortification, to hide- himself
;
and that I, seeing him alone, and not

]>erceiving that the others sought him that way, showed myself to him, and smiling

upon him, encouraged him : that lie kneeled down to me, seeming to pray me to assist

him
; upon which I showed him my ladder, made him go up it, and earned him int.. inv

cave, and he became my servant; and that as soon as I had got this man, I said to

It", "Now I may certainly venture to the main land, tor this fellow will serve me
as a pilot, and will tell me what to do, and whither to go for provisions, ;in ,l \\-Jiither

not to go for fear of being devoured ;
what, places to venture into, and what to escape."

I waked with this thought ;
and was under such inexpressible impressions ofjoy at the

pr.. -pert of ni\ my dream, that the disappoint meiits \\hieh 1 felt upon coming
to myself, and finding that it was no m,>re than a dream, were equally extravagant the

other way, and thn-u- up- into a good dejection of .spirits.

U|K>n this, however, I made this conclusion ; that my only way to go about an attempt
MI escape was, if possible, to get a savage into my possession ; and, if possible,

it should IK; one of their prisoners, whom they had condemned to be eaten, and should

bring hither to kill. But these thoughts still were attended with this ditliculty, that it

was impossible to effect this without attacking & whole caravan of them, and killing

them nil; and this was not only a very desperate attempt, and might miscarry, but,

on the other hand, I had greatly scrupled tho lawfulness of it to me
; and my heart

trembled at the thoughts of shedding so much blood, though it was for my deliverance,

d not repeat the arguments which occurred to me against this, they being tho same

mentioned before; but though I had other reasons to offer now viz., that those men
were enemies to my life, and would devour me if they could ;

that it was self-
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preservation, in the In.'!.. -

degree, to deliver myself from thw death of A life, and WM
!ig in my own defence as much OM if they were actually assaulting me, ami tin

I say, though these things argued for it, yet the thought* <
_' human blood

my d.-liverance were very terrible to me, and such a* I could by no means reeon

If to for a great \\ i.il.-. ll..u-,-\,-r. at 1.,
,
aft. r many secret disputes with myself,

. after gr ill these argument*, one way an-l

.','lfl in my head a long tini-.i. tin- . t _-. i prevailing desire of deliverance at length

mastered all the rest ; and I resolved, if joible, to get one of these savages

hands, cost what it would. My next thing was to contrive how to do it, and

od was very ditlieult to resolve on; but as I couM
j

i.le means

for it, HO I resolved to put myself upon the watch, to see them when they came on

', and leave the rest to tin- ^ sm-h measures n.- y h<iuld

preset i would he.

i these r ill my thought-. I
-. r my-.-lf <i]>-.n the SCOUt as often as

possible, an'l indeed so often that I . heart m it was above a year and

a half that I waited : and for ^n-at part of that time went <nt to the west end, and to

the south-west corner of the i>laml almost every day, to look for canoes, but none

appeared. Thi- wa very discouraging, and began to trouble me much, thou.

iot say that it di<l in this case (as it had done some time before) we edge
of my desire to the thing; but the longer it seemed to 1..- <!. -1 .\ -,1. i],,- psON 6

|

was for it: in a word, I was not at first so careful to slum the sight of these savages,

and avoid being wen by them, mow eager to be upon them, i:

myself aiile to manage mi.-, nay. two .r three savages, if 1 had them, so as to make t

entirely >l.t\es t.. in.-, 'o do whatever I should direct them, and to prevent th.-ir l>eing

able at any time to do me any hurt. It was a great while that I pleased myself with

this affair; but nothing still presented; all my fancies and schemes came to nothing,

IV : .-ame ne.ir me for a great while.

it a year ami a half after I entertained ih -e notions (and by \\\^ n.

Ived tlie-m all into nothing, for \vant of an occasion to put them i

tion), I was mirprUed one im rising t-arly ly seeing no less than five canoes all on shore

heron my side tin- island, and the, people who belonged to them all landed and

out of my H.u'ht. The number of them broke all my measures; for seeing so many, and

knowing that tln-y always came four or six, or I >uld not

tell what to think of it, or how to take my measures, to attack twenty or thirty men

.'-handed; so lay still in my castle, perplexed and discomforted. However, I put

If into all the same postures for an attack that I had formerly provided, and was

just ready for action, if anything had presented. Having waited a good while, listening

t.. In-ar it they made any noise, at length, being very impatient, I set my guns at the

foot of my ladder, and clambered up to the top of the hill, by my two stages, as n.*

standing so, however, that my head did not appear above the hill, so that they could

i n eive me by any means. Here I observed, by the help of my perspective glass,

that they \\rc no less than thirty in number; that they had a fire kindled, and that

th.y had meat dressed. How they had cooked it, I knew not, or what it was
;
but they

were all dancing, in I know not how many barbarous gestures and figures, their own

way, round the lire.

While I was thus looking on them, I perceived, by my perspc' rable

wretches dragged from the boats, where, it seems, they were laid by, and were now

brought, out for the slaughter. I j>erceived one of them immediately fall; being
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knocked down, I suppose, with a club, or wooden sword, for that was their way ; and

two or three others were at work immediately, cutting him open for their cookery, while

the other victim was left standing by himself, till they should bo ready for him. In

that very moment, this poor wretch, seeing himself a little at liberty, and unbound,

Nature inspired him with hopes of life and he started away from them, and ran with

incredible swiftness along the sands, directly towards me ;
I menu, towards that part of

the coast where my habitation was. I was dreadfully frightened, that I must acknowledge,

when I perceived him run my way ; and especially when, as I thought, I saw him

pursued by the whole body ; and now I expected that part of my dream was coming to

pass, and that ho would certainly take shelter in my grove : but I could not depend, by

any means, upon my dream, that the other savages would not pursue him thither, and

find him there. However, I kept my station, and my spirits began to recover when I

found that there was not above three men that followed him
;
and still more was I

encouraged, when I found that he outstripped them exceedingly in running, and gained

ground on them ;
so that, if lie could but hold it for half an hour, I saw easily he

would fairly get away IV. mi them all

There was between them and my castle, the creek, which I mentioned often in the

first part of my story, where I landed my cargoes out of the ship ;
and this I saw

plainly he must necessarily swim over, or the poor wretch would be taken there ;
but

when the savage escaping came thither, he made nothing of it, though the tide was then

up ; but, plunging in, swam through in about thirty strokes, or thereabouts, landed, and

ran with exceeding strength and swiftness. "When the three persons came to the creek,

I found that two of them could swim, bat the third could not, and that, standing on the

other side, he looked at the others, but went no farther, and soon after went softly back

again ; which, as it happened, was very well for him in the end. I observed that the

two who swam were yet more than twice as long swimming over the creek than the

fellow was that fled from them. It came very warmly upo:i my thoughts, and indeed

istibly, that now was the time to get me a servant, and perhaps a companion or

assistant
;
and that I was plainly called by Providence to save this poor creature's life.

I immediately i i dwu the ladder with all possible expedition, fetched my two guns,
for they were both at the foot of the ladder, as I observed before, and getting up again
with the same haste to the top of the hill, I crossed towards the sea

;
and having a

very short cut, and all down hill, clap'd myself in the way between the pursuers and

the pursued, hallooing aloud to him that fled, who, looking back, was at first perhaps as

much frightened at me as at them
;
but I beckoned with my hand to him to come back ;

and, in the mean time, I slowly advanced towards the two that followed
;
then ru.shin^

at once upon the foremost, I knocked him down with the stock of my piece. I was

loth to fire, because I would not have the rest hear ; though, at that distance, it would

not have been easily heard, and being out of sight of the smoke, too, they would not

have known what to make of it Having knocked this fdj.iw down, the other who

pursued him stopped, as if he had been frightened, and I advanced towards him : but

as I came nearer, I perceived presently he had a bow and arrow, and was fitting it to

shoot at me : so I was then obliged to shoot at him first, which I did, and killed him

at the first shot The poor savage who fled, but had stopped, though he saw both his

enemies fallen and killed, as he thought, yet was so frightened with the fire and noise

of my piece that he stood stock still, and neither came forward IXT went backward,

though he seemed rather inclined still to fly than to come on. I hallooed again to him,

and made signs to come forward, which he easily understood, and came a little way ;
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then stopped again, and then a little farther, arid stopped
: and I could then perceive that ho stood trembling, as if he

had been taken prisoner, and had just been to bo killed, as his two

cneniii -s were. I beckoned to him again to como to me, and gave him all

the signs of encouragement that I could think of; and he came nearer and

nearer, kneeling down every ten or twelve steps, in token of acknowledg-
ment for saving his life. I smiled at him, and looked pleasantly, an '

to him to come still nearer
;
at length, he came close to me

; and then he kneeled

down again, kissed the ground, and laid his head upon the ground, and, taking

me bv the foot, set my foot upon his head; this, it seems, was in token of swear-

> be my slave for ever. I took him up and made much of him, and

eneoura-_'ed him all I could. But there was more work to do yet; for I

1 the savage whom I had knocked down was not killed, but stunned with

the blow, and begnn to come to himself: so I pointed to him, and showed him

the savage, that he was not dead; upon this he spoke some words to in-

tJiough T could not underst-ind them, yet I thought they were pleasant to hear:

lor they were the first sound of a man's voice that I had heard, my own exrepted.

for above twenty-five years. But there was no time for such reflections

now
;
the savage who was knocked down recovered himself so far as

sit up upon the ground, and I perceived that my savage began to

be afraid
;
but when I saw that, I presented my other piece at the

man, as if I would shoot him; upon this, my savage, for so I call

him nmv, made a motion to me to lend him my sword, which

hung naked in a belt by my side, which I did. He no

sooner had it. hut he runs to his enemy, and at one blow

^ .-^ '37
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cut off liis liead as cleverly, no executioner in (in-many could have <I,.IH> it sooner

or bettor; which I thought very strange for one who, I had reason to believe, never

saw a sword in his life 1 a- fore, except their own wooden swords: however, it seems, as I

, learned afterwards, they make their wooden swords so sharp, so heavy, and the wood is

I so hard, that they will even cut off heads with them, ay, and arms, and that at one

blow too When he had done this, he comes laughing to me in sign of triumph, and

brought me the sword again, and with abundance of gestures which I did not understand,

laid it down, "with the head of the savage that he had killed just before me. But that

which astonished him most, was to know how I killed the other Indian so far off; so

pointing to him, he made signs to me to let him go to him
;
and I bade him go, as well

as I could. When he came to him, he stood like one amazed, looking at him, turning

him first on one side, then oft the other; looked at the wound the bullet had made,

which it M-ems was just in his breast, where it had made a li<>]e, and no great quantity

of blood had followed
;
but he had bled inwardly, for he was quite dead. He took np

his bow and arrows, and c:ime back; so I turned to go away, and beckoned him to

follow me, making signs to him that more might come after them.

Upon this he made signs to me that he should bury them with sand, that they might

not be seen by the rest, if they followed; and so I made signs to him again to do .so.

He fell to work
;
and in an instant he had scraped ahole in the sand with his hand-. IHL:

enough to bury tin; first in, and then dragged him into it, and CON ered him ; and did BO by

the other also
;
I believe he had buried them both in a quarter of an hour. Then calling

him away, T carried him, not to my castle, but quite away to my cave, on the farther part

of the island
;
so I did not let my dream come to pass in that part, that he came into

my grove for shelter. Here 1 gave him bread and a bunch of raisins to eat, and a

draught of water, which I found he was indeed in great distress for from his running ;

and having refreshed him, I made signs for him to go and lie down to sleep, showing
him a place where I had laid some rice straw, and a blanket upon it, which I used to

p up-ill myself sometimes
;
so the poor creature lay down, and went to sleep.

He was a comely, handsome fellow, perfectly well made, with straight, strong limbs,

not too largo, tall and well shaped; and, as I reckon, about twenty-six years of age.

II- 1 had a very good countenance, not a fierce and surly aspect, but seemed to have

something verv manlv in his face
;
and yet he had all the sweetness and softness of a

Kuropejin in h is countenance, too, especially when he smiled. His hair wa- long and

l'la-k, not curled like, wool
;
his forehead very high and large ;

and a great vivacity and

sparkling sharpness in his eyes. The colour of his skin was not-quite black, but verv

tawny ;
and yet not an ugly, yellow, nauseous tawny, as the Lra/ilians and Virginians, and

other natives of America are, but of a bright kind of a dun olive-colour, that had in ii

something \ cry agreeable, though not \ cry easy to describe. His ; loundand

plump ; his nose small, not flat like the Negroes; a very good mouth, thin lips, and his

line teeth well set, and as white as ivorv.

After he had slumbered, rather than slept, about half-an-hour, he awoke again, and

ramo out of the cave to me; for I had be.-n milking m \hich I had in the

iiK losurc just by : -when he espied me, ho eamo running to me, laying himself do\\ n

again upon the ground, with all the possible signs of an humble, thankful disposition,

making a great many antic gestures to show it. At last he lays his head flat upon the

ground, close to my foot, and sets my other foot upon his head, as he had done before ;

and atter this, made all the signs to mo of subjection, servitude, and submission

imaginable, to let me know how IK* would serve me so long as ho lived. I under
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alteration, fitted him very well ; and then I made him a jerkin of goat's skin, as well as

my skill would allow (for I was now grown a tolerably good tailor) ; and I gave him a

cap which I made of hare'* skin, very convenient, and fashionable enough ; and thus he

was clothed, for the present, tolerably well, and was mighty well pleased to see himself

almost as well clothed as his master. It is true, he went awkwardly in these clothes at

first
; wearing the drawers was very awkward to him, and the sleeves of the waistcoat

galled his shoulders and the inside of his arms but a little easing them where ho

complained they hurt him, and using himself to them, at length he took to them very

well

The next day, after I came home to my hutch with him, I began to consider

where I should lodge him ; and, that I might do well for him, and yet be perfectly easy

myself, I made a little tent, for him in the vacant place botween my two
fortifications,

in the inside of the last, and in the outside of the first. As there was a door

or entrance there into my cave, I made a formal framed door-case, and a door to it

of boards, and set it up in the passage, a little within the entrance
; and, causing the

door to open in the inside, I barred it up in the night, taking in my ladders, too
;
so

that Friday could no way come at me in the inside of my innermost wall, without

making so much noise in getting over that it must needs awaken me ; for my first wall

had now a complete roof over it of long poles, covering all my tent, and leaning up to

the side of the hill
;
which was again laid across with smaller sticks, instead of laths, an I

then thatched over a great thickness with the rice-straw, which wat strong, like iv

and at the hole or place which was left to go in or out by tho ladder, I had placed a

kind of trap-door, which, if it had been attempted on the outside, would not have

opcued at all, but wouU have fallen down and made a great noise : as to weapons, I

took them all into my side every night But I needed none of all this precaution ;
for

never man liad a more faithful, loving, sincere servant than Friday was to me
;
without

passions, sullennesn, or designs, perfectly obliged and engird ;
his very alleetions wen-

tied to me, like those of a child to a father ; and I dare say ho would have sacrificed his

life for the saving mine, UJHUI any occasion wliatsoever : the many testimonies he gave
me of this put it out of doubt, and soon convinced mo that I needed no precautions
for my safety on his account

t"re.|uently gave me occasion to observe, and that with wonder, that however itM yitiifi
1 God in his providence, and in the government of the works of his hands, to

take from so great a ]art of the world of his creatures the beat uses to whieh their

faculties and the powers of their souls are adapted, yet that ho 1 d u;>n th.-.u

the same power*, the same reason, tho same affections ;
tho samo sentiments of kind:

and obligation; the same passions an 1 r- nhnents of wrongs; the saiie sense of

giati' .iry, and all tho cajwicities of doing good and receiving go >d,

that he has given to us
;
ami that when h"

j.!-
ise,s to offer them oc f exerting

these, they are as r- iv, to apply them to the ri-ht u^-.s for which they
were bestowed tl an we aie. This made me very mel.uielmly sometimes, in

as the several ocen>: - tit. d, how mean a uso wo make of all these, even

we have these powers enlightened by tho great 1 imp of ii. the Spii it of Qod,
and by the knowledge of his word added to our understanding ; and why it has p!

God to hide the like saving knowledge from so many millions of souls, who, if I might

judge by this poor savage, would make a much better use of it than wo did. From
hener, I sometimes was led too far, to invado the sovereignty of Providence, and, as it

.were, arraign the justice of so arbitrary a disposition of things, that should hide that
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sight from some, and reveal it to others, and yet expect a like duty from Kuih ; hut I

shut it up, and checked my thoughts with this conclusion : first, That we did not know

by what light and la\v these should In- condemned ; but that as (Jo. I was neeessai -ily,

and, by the nature of liis b"ing, infinitely holy ami just, so it could not be, but it' the-e

tared were all s"ntnced to absence fi-om himself, it was on account of sinning

against that light, which, as th ; Scripture si\-, \\.is a law to themselves, and by such

rales as their consciences \vou-ld acknowledge to be ju<t, though the foundation was not

discovered to u; and, secondly, That still, as we are all tin- clay in the hand of the

Potter, no vessel could say to Him, " Why ha-t tlnm formed mo thus ?"

JJut to return to my now companion : 1 was greatly delighted with him, and made

it my business to teach him e\er\ thing that was pmper to mala; him useful, handy, and

helpful; but especially to make him speak, and understand me when I spoke; and he

was the aptest scholar that ever was; and particularly was BO merry, so constantly

diligent, and so pleased when he could but understand me, or make me understand

him, that it was very pleasant to me to talk to him. And now my life began to be so

easy that I began to say to myself, that could I but have been safe from more s;i . .._ I

caret I not if I was never to remove from the place while I lived.

: I had 1 11 two or three days returned to my ea>tle, I thought that, in order

to bring Friday oil' from his horrid way of feeding, and from the relish of a cannibal's

stomach, I ought to let him taste other flesh
;
so I took him out with me one morning

to the wools. I went, indeed, intending to kill a kid out of my own flock, and bring it

home and dress it
;
but as I was going, I saw a she-goat lying down in the shade, and

two young kids sitting by her. I catched hold of Friday; "Hold," said I, "stand

still
;

"
and made signs to him not to stir : imm -diately I presented my piece, shot, and

killed one of the kids. The poor creature, who had, at a distance, indeed, seen me kill

the sa\a-e, his enemy, but did not know nor could imagine how it wa* done, was

sensibly surprised ; trembled, and shook, and looked so ama/ed that I thought he would

have sunk down. He did not sec. the kid I shot at, or perceive I had killed it, but

ripped up his waistcoat, to feel whether he was not wounded ; ami. as I found presently,

thought I was resolved to kill him : for If came and kneeled down to me, and embracing

my knees, said a great many things 1 did not understand
;
but I could easily see the

meaning was, to pray me not to kill him.

! ..n found a way to convince him that I would do him no harm
;
and taking him

up by the hand, laughed at him, and pointing to the kid which I had killed, beckoned

to him to run and fetch it, which he did : and while he was wondering, and looking to

6 how the creature was killed, I loaded my gun again. I'.v-and-by I saw a great

fowl, like a hawk, sitting upon a tree within shot
; so, to let, Friday understand a little

what 1 would do, I called him to me again, pointed at the fowl, which was indeed a

parrot, though I thought it had been a hawk
;

I say, pointing to the parrot, and to my
gun, and to the ground under the parrot, to let him see 1 would make it fall, 1 made

him understand that I would shoot and kill that bird ; accordingly, I tire. I, and bade

him look, and immediately he saw the parrot fall. He stood like one frightened again,

notwithstanding all I had said to him ; and I found he iNf the more ama/.< d, because

he diil not see me put anything into the gun, but thought that tin-re must be

wonderful fund of death and destruction in that thing, able to kill man, beast, bird,

or anything near or far oil'; and the. astonishment this created in him was such as e.uihl

not wear otl' for a long time ; and, I believe, if I would have let him, he would

worshipped me and my gun. As for the gun itself, he would not so much

14-
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touch it for several days after ; but he would . it and talk to it. a-* if

answered him, when he was by himself; which, as I at
hi,,,, waa to

desire it not to kill him. Well, after his aMoni>|,mei,i was a little over at this,
I pointed to him to run and fetch tho bird I had shot, which he did, but

time; for the parrot, not being quite dead, had fluttered away a good distance from tin-

place where she fell : however, he found her, took her up, and brought her to me
; and

as I had perceived his ignorance about the gun before, I took this advantage to charge
the gun again, and to let him see me do it, that I migl. ny oth,-r ;

might present ; but nothing more offered at that time : HO I brought home the kid.

the same evening I took the skin off, and cut it out as well as I could ; and ha.

fit for that purpose, I boiled or stewed some of the ilexh. and made some very good
broth. After I had begun to eat some, I gave some to my man, who seemed very glad
of it, and liked it very well

;
but that which was strangest to him was to see me eat

salt with it. He made a sign to .me that the salt was not good to eat
;
and putting a

little into his own mouth, he seemed to nauseate it, and would spit and .-putter at it,

washing his mouth with fresh water after it: on the other hand, I took some

into my mouth without salt, and I pretended to spit and sputter for want of Halt, as

fast as he had done at the salt; but it would not do
;
he would neve: salt

with his meat, or in his broth ; at least, not for a great while, and then but a very little.

Having thus fed him with boiled meat and broth, I was resolved to feast him tin-

next day with roasting a piece of the kid : ; this I did by hanging it before, the fire on a

string, as I had seen many people do in England, setting two poles up, one on

side of the fire, and one across on the top, and tying the string to the cross .stick, )

the meat turn continually. This Friday admired very much
;
but when he came to

taste the flesh, he took so many ways to tell me how well he liked it, that I could not

but understand him : and at last he told me, as well as he could, he would n \er eat

man's flesh any more, which I was very glad to hear.

The next day I set him to work to beating some corn out, and sifting it in the

manner I used to do, as I observed before
;
and he soon understood how to do it a> \\ell

as I, especially after he had seen what the meaning of it was, and that it \\a> to make

bread of; for after that, I let him see me make my bread, and bake it, t..,, ; and

in a little time, Friday was able to do all the work for me, as well a- I c.mld d" it

myself.

I began now to consider, that having two mouths to feed instead of one, I must

provide more ground for iny harvest, and plant a larger quantity of corn than I used to

do
;
so I marked out a larger piece of land, and began the fence in the same manner as

before, in which Friday worked not only very willingly and very hard, but did ii \.-ry

cheerfully : and I told him what it was for; that it was for corn to make more 1..

because he was now with me, and that I might have enough for him and myself too.

He appeared very sensible of that part, and let me know that he thought 1 had much

more labour upon me -on his account, than I had for myself; and that he would work

the harder for me, if I would tell him what to do.

This was the pleasant t'st year of all the life I led in this place. Friday be^an 1-.

talk pretty well, and understand the names of almost everything I had occasion to call

for, and of every place I had to send him to, and talk a great deal to me ; so that, in short

I began now to have some iise for. my tongue again, which, indeed, I had very little

occasion for before
;
that is to say about speech. J'.esides the pleasure of talking to him,

1 had a singular satisfaction in the fellow himself : his simple, unfeigned homely appeared
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to me more and more erery day, and I began really to love the creature
;
and on his side

I believe he loved me more than it was possible for him ever to love anything before.

I had a mind once to try if he had any hankering inclination to his own country

again ; and having taught him English so well that he could answer me almost any

question, I asked him whether the nation that he belonged to never conquered in battle.

At which he smiled, and said,
"
Yes, yes, we always fight the better

;

"
that is, lie meant,

always get the better in fight ; and so we began the following discourse :

Muter. You always fight the better; how came you to be taken prisoner tin MI,

Friday!

Friday. My nation beat much, for all that.

M'uttfr. How beat ? If your nation beat them, how came you to be taken 1

Friday. They more many than my nation, in the place where me was
; they take

one, two, three, and me : my nation over-beat them in the yonder place, where me no

was
;
there my nation take one, two, great thousand.

Matter. But why did not your side recover you from the hands of your ennui. -s

then f

Friday. They run, one, two, three, and me, and make me go in the canoe ; my
nation have no canoe that time.

Master. Well, Friday, and what does your nation do with the men they take ? Do

they carry them away and eat them, as these did ?

Friday. Yes, my nation eat mans too : eat all up.

Master. Where do they carry them ?

Friday. Go to other place, where they think.

Matter. Do they come hither ?

Friday. Yes, yes, they come hither
;
come other else place.

Matter. Have you been here with them ?

Friday. Yes, I been here (points to the N.W. pidc of the island, which, it seems

was their side.)

By this I understood that my man Friday had formerly been among the savages

who used to come on shore on the farther part of the island, on the said man-eating

occasions that he was now brought for : and, some time after, when I took the courage

to carry him to that side, being the same I formerly mentioned, he presently knew the

place, and told me he was there once, when they eat up twenty men, two women, and

one child : he could not tell twenty in English, but he numbered them, by laying so

many stones in a row, and pointing to me to tell them over.

I have told this passage, because it introduces what follows; that after tliis discourse

I had with him, I asked him how far it was from our island to the shore, and whether

the canoes were not often lost He told me there was no danger, no canoes ener 1 <
;

but that after a little way out to sea, there was a. current and wind, always one way in

UM morning tl th.-r in tin- afternoon. This I underwood ti- lie no more ilian the

eta of the tide, a* going nut or coinjnir in; lnt I afterwards understood it was occa-

sioned by the great draft and reflux of the mighty river Oroonoko, in the mouth of

which river, as I thought afterwards, our island lay ;
and that this land which I perceived

to the W. and N.W. was the great island Trinidad, on the north point of the mouth

of the river. I asked Friday a thousand questions alx>ut the country, the inhabitants,

the sea, the coast, and what nations were near: he told me all he knew, with the

greatest openness imaginable. I asked him the names of the several n iftiom f his sort

of people, but could get no other name than Carilw : from when- < 1 < i ily and :



'^

that these were the Caribbees, which our maps place on the part of America which
reaches from the mouth of the river Oroonoko to Guiana, and onwards to St. Martha.

He told me, that up a great way beyond the moon (that was, beyond the setting of the

moon, which must be west from their country), there dwelt white-bearded men, like UK-,

and pointed to my great whiskers, which I mentioned before; and that they had killed

much mans, that was his word : by all which I understood ho meant the Spaniards,

whose cruelties in America had been spread over the whole country, and were remem-

bered by all the nations from father to son.
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I inquired if he could tell me how I might come from this island, and get among
those white men : he told me,

"
Yes, yes, I might go in two canoe." I could not

understand what he meant by two canoe, till at last, with great difficulty, I found he

meant it must be in a large, great boat, as big as two canoes. This part of Friday's
discourse began to relish with me very well

; and from this time I entertained some

hopes that, one time or other, I might find an opportunity to make my escape from
this place, and that this poor savage might be a means to help me to do it

During the long time that Friday had now been with me, and that he began to

speak to me, and understand me, I was not wanting to lay a foundation of religious

knowledge in his mind ; particularly I asked him one time wh'o made him. The poor
creature did not understand me at all, but thought I had asked him who was his father :

but I took it by another handle, and asked him who made the sea, the ground we
walked on, and the hills and woods. He told me, "It was one Benamuckee, that lived

beyond all;" he could describe nothing of this great person, but that he was very old,
" much older," he said,

" than the sea or the land, than the moon or the stars." I asked

him then, if this old person had made all things, why did not all things worship him ?

He looked very grave, and, with a perfect look of innocence, said,
" All things said !

to him." I asked him if the people who die in his country went away anywhere. He
said, "Yes; they all went to Benamuckea" Then I asked him whether those they eat

up went thither too. He said,
" Yes."

From these things I began to instruct him in the knowledge of the true God : I

told him that the great Maker of all things lived there, pointing up towards heaven ;

that he governed the world by the same power and providence by which lie made it
;

that he was omnipotent, and could do everything for us, give everything to us, take

everything from us
;
and thus, by degrees, I opened his eyes. He listened with givit

attention, and received with pleasure the notion of Jesus Christ being sent to redeem

us, and of the manner of making our prayers to God, and his being able to hoar us,

even into heaven. He told me one day, that if our God could hear us, up beyond the

sun, ho must needs be a greater God than their Benamuckee, who lived but a little way

off, and yet could not hear till they went up to the great mountains where he dwelt to

speak to him. I asked him if ever he went thither to speak to him. He said,
" No

;

they never went that were young men
;
none went thither but the old men," whom he

railed their Oowokakee
;
that is, as I made him explain it to me, their religious, or

clergy ;
and that they went to say O ! (so he called saying prayers) and then came back

and told them what Benamuckee said. By this I observed, that there is priestcraft

even among the most blinded, ignorant pagans in the world
;
and the policy of making

a secret of religion, in order to preserve the veneration of the people to the clergy, is not

only to be found in the Roman, but, perhaps, among all religions in the world, even

among the most brutish and barbarous savages.

I endeavoured to clear up this fraud to my man Friday, and told him that tho pre-

tence of their old men going up to the mountains to say 1 to their god Benamuckee

was a cheat
;
and their bringing word from thence what he said was much more so

; that

if they met with any answer, or spoke with any one there, it must be with an evil spirit ;

and then I entered into a long discourse with him about the devil, the original of him, his

rebellion against God, his enmity to man, the reason of it, his setting himself up in the

dark parts of the world to be worshipped instead of God, and as God, and tlie many

stratagems he made use of to delude mankind to their ruin
;
how he had a secret access

to our passions and to our affections, and to adapt his snares to our inclinations, so as
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to cause us even to be our own tempters, and run upon our own destruction by our

own choice.

I found it was not so easy to imprint right notions in 1m mind about the devil as it

was about the being of a God : nature assisted all my arguments to evidence to him even

tho necessity of a great First Cause an overruling, governing Power a secret directing
Providence ;

and of the equity and justice of paying homage to Him that made us, and

the like : but there appeared nothing of this kind in the notion of an evil spirit; of hi*

original, his being, his nature; and, above all, of his inclination t.xlo evil, :md t., draw

us in to do so too: and the poor creature pu/./h-d me once in such a manner, by a

question merely natural and innocent, that I scarce knew what to say to him. I h;t<l

been talking a great deal to him of the power of God, His omiiipottMiri', His avrr.-i.n

to sin, His being a consuming fire to the workers of iniquity ; how, as Ho liad made us

all, He could destroy us and all the world in a moment ;
and he listened with great

seriousness to me all the while. After this, I had been telling him how the devil was

God's enemy in the hearts of men, and used all his malice and skill to defeat the good

designs of Providence, and to ruin the kingdom of Christ in the world, and the like.

"
Well," says Friday ;

" but you say God is so strong, so great ; is he not much strong,

much might as the devil ?
" "

Yes, yes," says I,
"
Friday ;

God is stronger than the

devil : God is above the devil, and therefore we pray to God to tread him down under

our feet, and to enable us to resist his temptations and quench his fiery darts."
"
But,"

says he again, "if God much strong, much might as the devil, why God no kill the

devil, so make him no more do wicked ?
"

I was strangely surprised at this question ;

and after all, though I was now an old man, yet I was but a young doctor, and ill quali-

fied for a casuist, or a solver of difficulties ; and at first I could not tell what to say;

so I pretended not to hear him, and asked him what he said
;
but he was too earnest for

an answer to forget his question, so that he repeated it in the very same broken words

as above. By this time I had recovered myself a little, and I said, "God will at last

punish him severely; he is reserved for the judgment, and he is to be cast into the

bottomless pit, to dwell with everlasting fire." This did not satisfy Friday ;
but he

returns upon me, repeating my own words, "'Iteserve at last!
' me no understand : but

why not kill the devil now
;
not kill great ago ?

" " You may as well ask me," said I,

"
why God does not kill you or me, when we do wicked things here that offend Him :

we are preserved to repent and be pardoned." He muses awhile on this :
"
Well,

well," says he, mightily affectionately,
" that well : so you, I, devil, all wicked, all

preserve, repent, God pardon all." Here I was run down by him to the last degree :

and it was a testimony to me, how the mere notions of nature, though they will guide

reasonable creatures to the knowledge of a God, and of a worship or homage due to the

supreme being of Gad, as the consequence of our nature, yet nothing but Divine revelation

can form the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and of redemption purchased for us
;
of a

Mediator of the new covenant, and of an Intercessor at the footstool of God's throne
;
I

say, nothing but a revelation from heaven can form these in the soul
;
and that, therefore,

the gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, I mean the Word of God, and the

Spirit of God, promised for the guide and sanctifier of His people, are the absolutely

necessary instructors of the souls of men in the saving knowledge of God, and the means

of salvation.

I therefore diverted the present discourse between me and my man, rising up hastily

as upon some sudden occasion of going out
;
then sending him for something a good

way off, I seriously prayed to God that he would enable me to instruct savingly this
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; poor savage ; assisting by His Spirit the heart of the poor ignorant creature to receive

J
the light of the knowledge of God in Christ, reconciling him to Himself, and would

guide me to speak BO to him from the Word of God, that his conscience might be

convinced, his eyes opened, and his soul saved. When he came again to me, I entered

|

into a long discourse with him upon the subject of the redemption of man by the Saviour

of the world, and of the doctrine of the gospel preached from heaven viz., of repentance
towards God, and faith in our blessed Lord Jesus. I then explained to him as well as

I could why our blessed Redeemer took not on Him the nature of angels, but the seed

of Abraham
; and how, for that reason, the fallen angels had no share in the redemption ;

that he came only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and the lika

I had, God knows, more sincerity than knowledge in all the methods I took for this

poor creature's instruction, and must acknowledge, what I believe all that act upon the

same principle will find, that, in laying things open to him, I really informed and

instructed myself in many things that I either did not know, or had not fully considered

before, but which occurred naturally to my mind upon searching into them, for the

information of this poor savage ;
and I had more affection in my inquiry after things

upon this occasion than ever I felt before : so that, whether this poor wild wretch was

the better for me or no, I had reason to be thankful that ever he came to me
; my grief

sat lighter upon me ; my habitation grew comfortable to me beyond measure : and when
I reflected that in this solitary life which I had been confined to, I had not only 1> -n

moved to look up to heaven myself, and to seek the hand that had brought me here, but

was now to be made an instrument, under Providence, to save the life, and, for auglit I

know, the soul of a poor savage, and bring him to the true knowledge of religion, and of

the Christian doctrine, that he might know Christ Jesus, to know whom is life eternal
;

I say, when I reflected upon all these things, a secret joy ran through every part of

my soul, and I frequently rejoiced that ever 1 was brought to this place, which I had so

often thought the most dreadful of all afflictions that could possibly have befallen me.

In this thankful frame I continued all the remainder of my time
; and the conver-

sation which employed the hours between Friday and me was such as made the three

years which we lived there together perfectly and completely happy, if any such tiling

as complete happiness can be found in a sublunary state. This savage was now a good

Christian, a much better than I; though I have reason to hope, and bless God for it,

that we were equally penitent, and comforted, restored penitents. We had hero the

Word of God to read, and no farther off from His Spirit to instruct, than if we had been

in England. I always applied myself, in reading the Scriptures, to let him know, as

well a-; I could, the meaning of what I read
;
and he again, by his serious inquiries and

i- minus made me, as I said before, a much better scholar in the Scripture know! .

than I should ever have been by my own mere private reading- Another thing I

t refrain from observing here also, from experience in this retired part of my life

viz., how infinite and inexpressible a blessing it is that the knowledge of God, and of

the doctrine of salvation by Christ Jesus, is so plainly laid down in the Word of God,
so easy to be received and understood, that, as the bare reading the Scripture made me

capable of understanding enough of my duty to carry me directly on to the great work of

sincere repentance for my sins, and of lay ing hold of a Saviour for life and salvation, to a

1 refi.nnation in practice, and obedience to all God's commands, and this without any
T or instructor, I III-MII human

;
so the same plain instruction suHi.-iently serv.-d

to the enlightening this s.iva^e creature, and bringing him to be such a Christian as I

have known few equal to him in my life. ,



m'l
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As to the disputes, wrangling, strife, and contention which have happened in the world

about religion, whether niceties in doctrines, or schemes of church government, they were

all perfectly useless to us, and, for aught I can yet see, they have been to the rest of the

world. We had the sure guide to heaven, viz., the Word of God
;
and we had, blessed be

God, comfortable views of the Spirit of God teaching and instructing us by His word,

leading us into all truth, and making us both willing and obedient to the instruction of

His word. And I cannot see the least use that the greatest knowledge of the disputed
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points of religion, which have made such confusions in the world, would have been to

us, if we could have obtained it
;
but I must go on with the historical part of things,

and take every part in its order.

i After Friday and I became more intimately acquainted, and that he could und-r-

i stand almost all I said to him, and sjxjak fluently, though iu broken English, to me, I

acquainted him with my own story, or at least so much of it as related to my coining

into this place ;
how I had lived there, and how long : I let him into the mystery, for

such it was to him, of gunpowder and bullet, and taught him how to shoot. I gave him

a knife, with which he was wonderfully delighted ;
and I made him a belt, with a frog

hanging to it, such as in England we wear hangers in
; and in the frog, instead of a

hanger, I gave him a hatchet, which was not only as good a weapon in some cases, but

much more useful upon many occasions.

I described to him the countries of Europe, particularly England, which I came from .

how we lived, how we worshipped God, how we behaved to one another, and how we
traded in ships to all parts of the world. I gave him an account of the wreck which I

had been on board of, and showed him, as near as I could, the place where she lay : but

she was all beaten in pieces long before, and quite gone. I showed him the ruins of

our boat, which we lost when we escaped, and which I could not stir with my whole

ngth then ; but was now fallen almost all to pieces. Upon seeing this boat, Friday
stood musing a great while, and said nothing. I asked him what it was he studied

upon. At last, says he,
" Me see such boat like come to place at my nation." I did

not understand him a good while
; but, at last, when I had examined further into it, I

understood by him, that a boat, such as that had been, came on shore upon the country
where he lived ; that is, as he explained it, was driven thither by stress of weather. I

presently imagined that some European ship must have been cast away upon their coast,

and the boat might get loose and drive ashore ; but was so dull that I never once

thought of men making their escape from a wreck thither, much less whence they might
come : so I only inquired after the description of the boat.

1'riday described the boat to me well enough ;
but brought me better to understand

1dm when he added with some warmth,
" We save the white mans from drown." Then

I presently asked if there were any white mans, as he called them, in the boat. "
Yes,"

he said
;
"the boat full of white mans." I asked him how many. He told upon his

fingers seventeen. I asked him then what became of them. Ho told me,
"
They live,

they dwell at my nation." I

Thi> put new thoughts into my head
;
for I presently imagined that these might be \

tin- men In-longing to the ship that was cast away in the sight of my island, as I now
'

called it
;
and who, after tin- ship was struck on the rock and they saw her inevitably

lost, had saved themx-lvrs in their boat, and were landed upon that wild shoro among
the savages. Upon this I inquired of him more critically what was become of them.
He assured me they lived still there

; that they had been there about four years ; that
the savages left them alone, and gave them victuals to live. I asked him h.,w it

came to pass that they did not kill them and eat them. He said,
"
No, they make brother

with them ;" that is, as I understood him, a truce
; and then he added,

"
They no eat

mans but when make the war fight ;

"
that is to say, they never eat any men but such

'

as come to fight with them, and are taken in battle. A
It was after this some considerable time, that l>ein^ upon the top of the hill, at the J

east aide of the island, from whence, as I have said, I had, in a clear day, discovered the
\main or continent of America, Friday, the weather being very serene, looks very J
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earnestly towards the main land, and, in a kind of surprise, falls a-jumping and dan<

and calls out to me, for I was at some distance from him. I asked him what was the

matter. "
Oh,joy !" says he ; "oh, glad ! there see my country, tln-ro my nation !

"
I

observed an extraordinary sense of pleasure appeared in his face, and his eyes sparkled,

and his countenance discovered a strange eagerness, as if he had a mind to be in hi

own country again. This observation of mine put a great many thoughts into me, which

made me, at first, not so easy about my new man Friday as I was before ;
and I made

no doubt but that, if Friday could get back to his own nation again, he would not only

forget all his religion, but all his obligation tome, and would be forward enough to give
his countrymen an account of me, and come back, perhaps, with a hundred or two of

them, and make a feast upon me, at which he might be as merry as he used to be with

those of his enemies, when they were taken in war. But I wronged the poor honest

creature very much, for which I was very sorry afterwards. However, as my jealousy

increased, and held me some weeks, I was a little more circumspect, and not so familiar

and kind to him as before : in which I was certainly in the wrong too
;

the honest

grateful creature having no thought about it, but what consisted with the best prin-

ciples both as a religious Christian, and as a grateful friend
;

as appeared afterwards to

my full satisfaction.

While my jealousy of him lasted, you may be sure I was every day pumping him,

to see if he would discover any of the new thoughts which I suspected were in him
;

but I found everything he said was so honest and so innocent, that I could find nothing
to nourish my suspicion ; and, in spite of all my uneasiness, he made me at last entirely

his own again ;
nor did he in the least perceive that I was uneasy, and therefore I could

not suspect him of deceit.

One day, walking up the same hill, but the weather being hazy at sea, so that we

could not see the continent, I called to him, and said,
"
Friday, do not you wish yourself

in your own country, your own nation 1
" "

Yes," he said,
" I be much O glad to be

at my own nation." " What would you do there ?
"

said I :

" would you turn wild

again, eat men's flesh again, and be a savage, as you were before 1
" He looked full of

concern, and shaking his head, said, "No, no; Friday tell them to live good ;
tell them

to pray God ;
tell them to eat corn-bread, cattle-flesh, milk ;

no eat man again."
"
Why,

then," said I to him,
"
they will kill you." He looked grave at that, and then said,

"
No, no

; they no kill me, they willing love learn." He meant by this, they would be

willing to learn. He added, they learned much of the bearded mans that came in the

boat. Then I asked him if he would go back to them. He smiled at that, and told

me he could not swim so far. I told him, I would make a canoe for him. He told me

he would go, if I would go with him. " I go !

"
says I

;

"
why they will eat me if I

come there." "
No, no," says he,

" me make them no eat you ;
me make them much

love you." He meant, he would tell them how I had killed his enemies, and saved his

life, and so lie would make them love me. Then he told me, as well as he could, how

kind they were to seventeen white men, or bearded men, as he called them, who came

on shore in distress.

From this time, I confess, I had a mind to venture over, and see if I could possibly

join with those bearded men, who, I made no doubt, were Spaniards or Portuguese ;

not doubting but, if I could, we might find some method to escape from thence, being

upon the continent, and a good company together, better than I could from an island

forty miles off the shore, alone, and without help. So, after some days, T took Friday

to work again, by way of discourse, and told him I would give him a boat to go back
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to his own nation ; and, accordingly, I carried him to my frigate, which lay on the other

side of the island, and having cleared it of water (for I always kept it sunk in the water)>

I brought it out, showed it him, and we both went into it I found he was a most

dexterous fellow at managing it, and would make it go almost as swift and fast again
as I could. So when he was in, I said to him,

"
Well, now, Friday, shall we go to

your nation ?
" He looked very dull at my saying so

;
which it seems was because he

thought the boat too small to go so far. I then told him I had a bigger ;
so the next

day I went to the place where the first boat lay which I had made, but which I

could not get into the water. He said that was big enough ;
but then, as I had taken

no care of it, and it had lain two or three and twenty years there, the sun had split

and dried it, that it was rotten. Friday told me that such a boat would do very well,

and would carry
" much enough vittle, drink, bread

;

"
that was his way of talking.

Upon the whole, I was by this time so fixed upon my design of going over with him

to the continent, that I told him we would go and make one as big as that, and he

should go home in it He answered not one word, but looked very grave and sad. I

asked him what was the matter with him. He asked me again,
" Why you angry mad

with Friday ? what me done ?
"

I asked him what he meant I told him I was not

angry with him at all.
" No angry !

"
says he, repeating the words several times ;

"
why

send Friday home away to my nation ?
" "

Why," says I,
"
Friday, did not you say

you wished you were there ?
" "

Yes, yes," says he,
" wish we both there ;

no wish

Friday there, no master there." In a word, he would not think of going there without

me. " I go there, Friday ?
"
says I

;

" what shall I do there ?
" He turned very quick

upon me at this.
" You do great deal much good," says he

;

"
you teach wild mans be

good, sober, tame mans; you tell them know God, pray God, and live new life."

"Alas, Friday !" says I,
" thou knowest not what thou sayest; I am but an ignorant

man myself."
"
Yes, yes," says he,

"
you teachee me good, you teachee them good."

"
No, noj Friday," says I,

"
you shall go without me ; leave me here to live by myself,

as I did before." He looked confused again at that word
;
and running to one of the

hatchets which he used to wear, he takes it up hastily, and gives it to me. " What must

I do with this ?
"

says I to him. " You take kill Friday,
'

says he.
" What must I

kill you for?" said I again. He returns very quick "What you send Friday away
for? Take kill Friday, no send Friday away." This he spoke so earnestly that I .sw

tears stand in his eyes. In a word, I so plainly discovered the utmost affection in him

to me, and a firm resolution in him, that I told him then, and often after, that I would

never send him away from me, if ho was willing to stay with me.

Upon the whole, as I found by all his discourse a settled affection to me, and that

nothing could part him from me, so I found all the foundation of his desire to go to his

own country was laid in his ardent affection to the people, ami his hopes of my doing

them good ;
a thing which, as i had no notion of myself, so I had not the least thought,

or intention, or desire of undertaking it But still I found a strong inclination to my
attempting an escape, founded on the supposition gathered from the former discourse,

that there were seventeen bearded men there
;
and therefore, without any more delay,*!

went to work with Friday to find out a great tree proper to f.-ll, ami miko a largo

periagua, or canoe, to undertake the voyage. There wero trees enough in the island to

have built a little fleet, not of periaguas or canoes, but even of good largo vessels
;
but

the main thing I looked at was, to get one so near the wator that wo mijjht launch it

whfii it was made, to avoid the mistake I committed at first. At last, Friday pitched

upon a tree
;
for I found he knew much better than I what kind of wood was fittest for
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it
; nor can I tell, to this day, what wood to call the tree we cut down, except that it

was verv like the tree we call fustic, or between that and the Nicaragua wood, for it was

much of the same colour and smell. Friday was for burning the hollow or cavity of

this tree out, to make it into a boat, but I showed him how rather to cut it with tools ;

which, after I had showed him how to use, he did very handily; and in about a month's

hard labour, we finished it and made it very handsome
; especially, when, with our axes,

which I showed him how to handle, we cut and hewed the outside into the true shape

of a boat. After this, however, it cost us near a fortnight's time to get her along, as it

were, inch by inch, upon great rollers into the water ;
but when she was in, she would

have carried twenty men with great ease. ,

When she was in the water, though she was so big, it amazed me to see with what

dexterity and how swift my man Friday could manage her, turn her, and paddle her

along. So I asked him if we would, and if we might venture over in her. "
Yes," he

said ;

" we venture over in her very well, though great blow wind." However, I had a

farther design that he knew nothing of, and that was to make a mast and a sail, and to

fit her with an anchor and cable. As to a mast, that was easy enough to get ;
so I

pitched upon a straight young cedar-tree, which I found near the place, and which there

was great plenty of in the island, and I set Friday to work to cut it down, and gave
him directions how to shape and order it. But as to the sail, that was my particular

care. I knew I had old sails, or rather pieces of old sails, enough ;
but as I had had

them now six-and-twenty years by me, and had not been very careful to preserve them,
not imagining that I should ever have this kind of use for them, I did not doubt but

they were all rotten
; and, indeed, most of them were so. However, I found two

pieces^

which appeared pretty good, and with these I went to work
;
and with a great deal of

pains, and awkward, tedious stitching, you may be sure, for want of needles, I at length
made a three-cornered ugly thing, like what we call in England a shoulder-of-mutton

sail, to go with a boom at bottom, and a little short sprit at the top, such as usually

our ships' long-boats sail with, and such as I best knew how to manage, because it was

such a one as I used in the boat in which I made my escape from Barbary, as related

in the first part of my story.

I was near two months performing this last work viz., rigging and fitting my mast

and sails
; for I finished them very complete, making a small stay, and a sail or foresail

to it, to assist if we should turn to windward
; and, which was more than all, I tixed a

rudder to the stern of her to steer with. And though I was but a bungling shipwright,

yet as I knew the usefulness, and even the necessity of such a thing, I applied myself

with so mueh pains to do it, that at last I brought it to pass ; though, considering the

many dull contrivances I had for it that failed, I think it cost me almost as much

labour as making the boat.

After all this was done, I had my man I-Yiday to teach as to what belonged to the

navigation of my boat
; for, though he knew very well how to paddle the canoe, In- knew

nothing of what belonged to a sail and a rudder
;
and was the most aina/ed when In- siw

me work the boat to and again in the sea by the rudder, and how the sail giblu-d, ;md

filled this way or that way, as the course we sailed changed ;
1 say, when ho saw (his,

In- stood like one astonished and ama/. -d. However, with a little use, I made all these

things familiar to him, and he became an expert sailor, except that as to the com]
could make him understand very little of that On the other hand, as there was very

little cloudy weather, and seldom or never any fogs in those parts, there was the less

occasion for the compass, seeing the stara were always to be seen by night, and the sli<,
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by day, except in the rainy seasons, and then nobody cared to stir abroad <-Lil,, -r l.v lau-l

or sea.

I was now entered on the seven-and-twentieth year of ray captivity in

though the three last years that I had this creature with inn ou-_:M i at K.-r to be left out

of the account, my habitation being quite of another kind than in all the rest of my
timo. I kept the anniversary of my landing here with the same thankfulness t<-

'

for his mercies as at first : and if I had such cause of acknowledgment at first, I had

much more so now, having such additional testimonies of the care of Providence over

me, and the great hopes I had of being effectually and speedily delivered
; for I had

an invincible impression upon my thoughts that my deliverance was at hand, and that

I should not be another year in this place. However, I went on with my husbandry ;

digging, planting, and fencing, as usual. I gathered and cured my grapes, and did

every necessary thing as before.

The rainy season was, in the meantime upon me, when I kept more within doors

than at other times. I had stowed our new vessel as secure as we could, bringing her

up into the creek, where, as I said in the beginning, I landed my rafts from the ship ;

and hauling her up to the shore at high-water mark, I made my man Friday dig a little

dock, just big enough to hold her, and just deep enough to give her water enough to

float in
;
and then, when the tide was out, we made a strong dam across the end of it,

to keep the water out
;
and so she lay dry as to the tide from the sea : and to keep the

rain off, we laid a great many boughs of trees, so thick that she was as well thatched as

a house
;
and thus we waited for the months of November and December, in which I

designed to make my adventure.

When the settled season began to come in, as the thought of my design returned

with the fair weather, I was preparing daily for the voyage. And the first thing I did

was to lay by a certain quantity of provisions, being the stores for our voyage ;
and

intended, in a week or a fortnight's time, to open the dock, and launch out our boat. I

was busy one morning upon something of this kind, when I called to Friday, and bid

him go to the sea-shore, and see if he could find a turtle or tortoise, a thing which we

generally got once a week, for the sake of the eggs, as well as the flesh. Friday had not

been gone long when he came running back, and flew over my outer wall, or fence, like

one that felt not the ground, or the steps he set his feet on
;
and before I had time to

speak to him, he cries out to rne,
" master ! O master ! sorrow ! bad !

"

" What's the matter, Friday ?
"

said I.
" Oh ! yonder, there," says he

5

"
one, two, three

canoes
;
one two, three !

"
By this way of speaking, I concluded there were six

;
but

on inquiry I found there were but three. "Well, Friday," says I, "do not be

frightened." So I heartened him up as well as I could. However, I saw the poor fellow

was most terribly scared, for nothing ran in his head but that they were come back to

look for him, and would cut him in pieces and eat him
;
and the poor fellow trembled

so that I scarcely knew what to do with him. I comforted him as well as I could, and

told him I was in as much danger as he, and that they would eat me as well as him.

"
But," said I,

"
Friday, we must resolve to fight them. Can you fight, Friday ?

"

" Me shoot," says he
;

" but there come many great number." " No matter for that,"

said I, again; "our guns will fright them that we do not kill." So I aske.l him

whether, if I resolved to defend him, he would defend me, and stand by me, and do judfi

as I bid him. He said,
" Me die, when you bid die, master." So I went and

fetched a good dram of rum and gave him
;
for I had been so good a husband of my

rum, that I had a great deal left. When he had drunk it, I made him take the two
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fowling-pieces, wliich we always carried, and load them with large swan-shot, as big
*

as small pistol-bullets. Then I took four muskets, and loaded them with two slugs,

and five small bullets each ;
and my two pistols I loaded with a brace of bullets each.

I hung my great sword, as usual, naked by my side, and gave Friday his hatchet

S When I had thus prepared myself, I took my perspective-glass, and went up to the side

of the hill, to see what I could discover
; and I found quickly by my glass, that there

were one-and-twenty savages, three prisoners, and three canoes
;
and that their whole

business seemed to be the triumphant banquet upon these three human bodies
; a

barbarous feast indeed, but nothing more than, as I had observed, was usual with

them. I observed also that they landed, not where they had done when Friday made
his escape, but nearer to my creek, where the shore was low, and where a thick wood
came close almost down to the sea. This, with the abhorrence of the inhuman errand these

wretches came about, filled me with such indignation that I came down again to Friday,
and told him I was resolved to go down to them, and kill them all

;
and asked him if

he would stand by me. He had now got over his fright, and his spirits being a little

raised with the dram I had given him, he was very cheerful, and told me, as before, he

would die when I bid die.

In this fit of fury I took first and divided the arms which I had charged, as before,

between us
;

I gave Friday one pistol to stick in his girdle, and three guns upon his

shoulder, and I took one pistol and the other three myself; and in this postur*
* marched out. I took a small bottle of rum in my pocket, and gave Friday a large

bag with more powder and bullets
;
and as to orders, I charged him to keep close

behind me, and not to stir, or shoot, or do anything till I bid him, aud in the mean-

time not to speak a word. In this posture 1 fetched a compass to my right hand of

near a mile, as well to get over the creek as to get into the wood, so that I might come

fc within shot of them before I should be discovered, which 1 had seen by my glass it was

^ easy to do.

r While I was making this march, my former thoughts returning, I began to

L abate my resolution I do not mean that I entertained any fear of their number,

I for, as they were naked, unarmed wretches, it is certain I was superior to them nay,

I though I had been alone. But it occurred to my thoughts, what call, what occasion,

f
much less what necessity, I was in to go and dip my hands in blood, to attack people

Ft who had neither done or intended me any wrong ? who, as to me, were innocent, and

\ whose barbarous customs were their own disaster, being in them a token, indeed, of God's

u having left them, with the other nations of that part of the world, to such stupidity, and

K to such inhuman courses, but did not call me to take upon me to be a judge of their

ft actions, much less an executioner of His justice that whenever he thought fit He
would take the cause into His own hands, and by national ven^eanee punish them

for national crimes; but that, in the meantime, it was none of my business- -that it

I was true Friday might justify it, because he was a declared enemy, and in a state of

war with those very particular people, and it was lawful for him to attack them
;
but 1

A could not say the same with regard to myself. These things were so warmly pressed

fl upon my thoughts all the way as I went, that I resolved I would only go and i>lai-e

II myself near them that I might observe their barbarous feast, and that I would act then

I? as God should direct
;
and that unless something offered that was more a call to me than

yet I knew of, I would not meddle with them.

k With this resolution I entered the wood, and, with all possible wariness and silence,

K) Friday following close at my heels, I marched till I came to the skirt <>t' tin- wood on
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the side which was next to them, only that one corner of the wood lay between me and

them. Here I called softly to Friday, and showing him a great tree which was just at

the corner of the wood, I bade him go to the tree, and bring me word if he could e

there plainly what they were doing. He did so, and came immediately back to me, and

told me they might be plainly viewed there that they were all about their fire eating

the flesh of one of their prisoners, and that another lay bound upon the sand a little

from them, whom he said they would kill next
; and this fired the very soul within me.

He told me it was not one of their nation, but one of the bearded men whom he had

told me of, that came to their country in the boat. I was filled with horror at the very

naming of the white bearded man.; and going to the tree, I saw plainly by my glass a

white man, who lay upon the beach of the sea with his hands and his feet tied with

flags, or things like rushes, and that he was a European, and had clothes on.

There was another tree, and a little thicket beyond it, about fifty yards nearer to

them than the place where I was, which, by going a little way about, I saw I might
come at undiscovered, and that then I should be within half a shot of them

;
so I

withheld my passion, though I was indeed enraged to the highest degree ; and going
back about twenty paces, I got behind some bushes, which held all the way till I cam.-

to the other tree, and then came to a little rising ground, which gave me a full view of

them at the distance of about eighty yards.

I had now not a moment to lose, for nineteen of the dreadful wretches sat upon the

ground, all close huddled together, and had just sent the other two to butcher the poor

Christian, and bring him perhaps limb by limb to their fire, and they were stooping

down to untie the bands at his feet. I turned to Friday ;

"
Now, Friday," said I,

" do

as I bid thee." Friday said he would. "
Then, Friday," said I,

" do exactly as you see

me do ;
fail in nothing." So I set down one of the muskets and the fowling-piece upon

the ground, and Friday did the like by his, and with the other musket I took my aim

at the savages, bidding him do the like; then asking him if he was ready, he said,

" Yes." " Then fire at them," said I
; and at the same moment I fired also.

Friday took his aim so much better than I, that on the side that he shot ho killed

two of them, and wounded three more
;
and on my side I killed one, and wounded two.

They were, you may be sure, in a dreadful consternation
; and all of them that wero

not hurt jumped upon their feet, but did not immediately know which way to ran, or

which way to look, for they knew not from whence their destruction came. Friday

kept his eyes close upon me, that, as I had bid him, ho might observe what I did
; so, as

soon as the first shot was made, I threw down the piece, and took up the fowling-piece,

and Friday did the like
;
he saw mo cock and present ;

he did the same again.
" A re

you ready, Friday?" said I. "Yes," says he. "Lot fly, then," said I, "in the name

of God !" and with that I fired again among the amazed wretches, and so did Frid iy;

and as our pieces wero now loaded with what I call swan-shot, or small pistol-Indicts,

we found only two drop ;
but so many were wounded, fchat they ran ah ml yelling and

screaming like mad creatures, all bloody, and most of them miserably wound' 1 ;

\\ hereof three more fell quickly after, though not quite dead.

"
Now, Friday," said I, laying down the discharged pieces, and taking up tho

musket which was yet loaded,
" follow me," which he did with a d of courage ;

U]ou -which I rushed out of the wood and showed myself, and I-Yiday close at my foot.

As soon a* I perceived they saw me, I shouted as loud as I could, and hi h: Frid
t;

so too, and running as fast as I could, which by the way was not very fast, beini; 1

with arms as I was, I made directly towards the poor victim, who was, as I said, lying
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upon the beach or shore, between the place where they sat andtbese*. Tt* two butrbers

who wore jtuit going to work with him had IH -

MtqirUe of our fim fire, and
fled in a terrible fright to the nea-side, and W| jumped into a mnoe, and thrao mom of

the rent made the aame way. I turned to Friday, and bad* him step forwards and fire

ho understood me immediately. ,ing about f nty yarfc to be nmr^r
t them ;

u .ght he killed them all, f-r I MW thm all f

heap into the boat, though I MW two of them up again quickly; however, he kilUJ

two of thorn, and wounded the third so that he lay down in the bottom of UM boat a* if

ho had been dead.

While my inn tirod at thorn, I pull.,l oi .fa and cut the flap that

bound the poor .<! loosing l,i , hun<l* and feet, I lifted him up, and asked him,
in the Portuguese tongue, what he was. Ho answered. tUntu

;
but wa

so weak and faint that he could scarce stand or upmk I , my bottle out of my
pocket, and gave it him, making signs that he should drink, which ho did

; and I gave
i of bread, which ho ate. Then I aaked him what countryman ho was, and

I Espagnole ;
and being a little-recovered, let me know, by all the signs bo could

possibly make, how much he was in ray liveranoe. 'Seignior," said I,

with as much Spanish as I could make up,
" we will talk afterwards, bat wo mast fight

now
;

if you have any .strength left, take this pistol and sword, and lay about you."

fully ; and no sooner had he the arms in his hands, but, as if

.id put new vigour into him, he flew upon his murderers like a fury, and bad cut

two of them in pi.-res in an instant ; f T :'.. truth is, as the whole was a surprise to

thru), s.i tho poor creatures were so much frightened with the noise of our pieces that

11 down for mere amozem* nt and fear, and had no more power to attempt their

own escape, than their flesh had to resist our shot : and that was the case of those five

i lut I-Yiday shot at in the boat ; for as three of them fell with the hurt they received,
so tin- ether two fell with the fright

I kept my pie.-e in my luiiid .still without firing, being willing to keep my charge
. because I had gi\. n the Spaniard my pi>tol and sword; so I called to Friday,

ami bailc him run up to the tree from wh. IK-.- we :irms which

lay there that had br-n discharged, whirh h- di<l with great swiftness; and then giving
-him my musket, I sat down myself to load all the rest again, and bade them come to

bon ill. y w.-Mit.-d. While I w:us loading these pieces, there happened a ficrco

m. -Hi between the Spaniard and one \ tho Mvages, who made at him with one

of their i;n-at w...,-l.-n >\\..rd-. the >:iine \\. ..;... n that was to have killed him before, if I

had not prevented it. Tin- Spaniard, who w ; .s at 1--M and brave as could be imagined,

though weak, had fought this Indian a good while, and h.id rut two groat wounds on
hi> head

; but the *avai:' bring :i stout lusty f llw, rlu-ing in with him, liad thrown

him down, bi-ing faint, and was wringing i of hi hand
; when the

Spaniard, though nndernn jnitd-d ti

.-hit tlie savag< through the b..dy, and lilh-.l him uj.oii
the -p 1. " ho was

running to help him, r..iihl c.me near him.

Friday being now K- ft to his lil . :.d th- i!\ *pon
in his hand but his hatchet; and with t '.-d tL'*4- three who, as I said

before, were wounded at first, and fallen, and nil tho n-*t ho could cmno up with : ami

the Spaniard coming to mo for a gun, I gave him one of v*s, witli

he pursued two of th. and w..unded them b..th ; but, as he wns notable t

they both got from him int.. th.- \\ 1. v, 1 th<M.:. I .no of
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them, but the other was too nimble for him
; and though he was wounded, yet had

plunged himself into the sea, and swam with all his might off to those two who were

left in the canoe ; which three in the canoe, with one wounded, that we knew not

whether he died or no, were all that escaped our hands, of one-and-twenty. The

account of the whole is as follows : Three killed at our first shot from the tree
;
two

killed at the next shot ; two killed by Friday in the boat ;
two killed by Friday, of

those at first wounded ; one killed by Friday in the wood ; three killed by the i

Spaniard ; four killed, being found dropped here and there, of the wounds, or killed by I

Friday in his chase of them ; four escaped in the boat, whereof one wounded, if not II

dead twenty-one in all.

Those that were in the canoe worked hard to get out of gunshot, and though Friday
|

made two or three shots at them, I did not find that he hit any of them. Friday

would fain have had me take one of their canoes, and pursue them ; and, indeed, I was 1

very anxious about their escape, lest, carrying the news home to their people, they '!

should come back perhaps with two or three hundred of the canoes, and devour us by 11

mere multitude
;

so I consented to pursue them, by sea, and running to one of their

canoes, I jumped in, and bade Friday follow me ;
but when I was in the canoe, J

I was surprised to find another poor creature lie there, bound hand and foot, as the 1

Spaniard was, for the slaughter, and almost dead with fear, not knowing what was

the matter
; for he had not been able to look up over the side of the boat, he was

tied so hard neck and heels, and had been tied so long, that he had really little life

in him. *

I immediately cut the twisted flags or rushes, which they had bound him with, and

would have helped him up ; but he could not stand or speak, but groaned most piteously,

believing, it seems, still, that he was only unbound in order to be killed. When Friday

came to him, I bade him speak to him, and tell him of his deliverance \
and pulling out

my bottle, made him give the poor wretch a dram
; which, with the news of his being

delivered, revived him, and he sat up in the boat. But when Friday came to hear him I

speak, and look in his face, it would have moved any one to tears to have seen h\v

Friday kissed him, embraced him, hugged him, cried, laughed, hallooed, jumped about,

danced, sung ;
then cried again, wrung his hands, beat his own face and head ; and then

sung and jumped about again like a distracted creature. It was a good while before I

could make him speak to me, or tell me what was the matter ;
but when he came a

J

little to himself, he told me that it was his father.

It is not easy for me to express how it moved me to see what ecstacy and filial
J

affection had worked in this poor savage at the sight of his father, and of his being I

delivered from death ; nor, indeed, can I describe half the extravagances of his affection

after this
j

for he went into the boat, and out of the boat, a great many times : when I

he went in to him, he would sit down by him, open his breast, and hold his father's head

close to his bosom half an hour together, to nourish it; tli"ii In- 1 > '< Ins ann-

ankles, which were numbed and stiff with the binding, an 1 oh*fftd and nibbed them with
\

his hands
;
and I, perceiving what the case was, gave him some rum out of my bottle to

rub them with, which did them a great deal of good
This action put an end to our pursuit of the canoe with the other savages, who were

now gotten almost out of sight ; and it was happy for us that we did not, for it blew

so hard within two hours after, and before they could be got a quarter of their way, and I

continued blowing so hard all night,and that from the north-west, which was against them

that I could not suppose their boat could live, or that they e\vr reached their own coast. J
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CRUSOE CONFERRING WITH THE SPANIARD.

But to return to Friday ;
he was so busy about his father, that I could not find in

my heart to take him off for some time
;

but after I thought he could leave him a littlo

I called him to me, and he came jumping and laughing, and pleased to the highest

extreme
;

then I asked him if he had given his father any bread. He shook his head,

and said, "None ; ugly dog eat all up self." I then gave him a cake of hn-ad, out of a

little pouch I carried on purpose ;
I also gave him a dram for himself; but he would not

taste it, but carried it to his father. I had in my pocket also two or three bunches of

raisins, so I gave him a handful of them for his lather. lit- had no sooner given his

father these raisins, but I saw him come out of the boat, and run away as if he had been be-

witched, for he was the swiftest fellow on his feet that ever I saw : I say, he ran at

such arats that he was out of sight, as it were, in an instant; and though I call<

hallooed out too, after him, it was all one away he went
;
and in a quarter of an
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: hour I saw him come back again, though not so fast as he went
; and, as he came nearer,

t I found his pace slacker, because he had something in his hand. When he came up to me,

I foud he had been quite home for an earthen jug or pot, to bring his father some

4
fresh water, and that he had got two more cakes or loaves of bread : the bread he gave

j me, but the water he carried to his father
; however, as I was very thirsty too, I took

a little sup of it This water revived his father more than all the rum or spirits I had

given him, for he was just fainting with thirst

When his father had drunk, I called to him to know if there was any water left :

he said " Yes ;" and I bade him give to the poor Spaniard, who was in as much want
of it as his father

;
and I sent one of the cakes, that Friday brought, to the Spaniard

too, who was indeed very weak, and was reposing himself upon a green place under

the shade of a tree
;
and whose limbs were also very stiff, and very much swelled with

the rude bandage he had been tied with. When I saw that upon Friday's coming to

him with the water, he sat up and drank, and took the bread and began to eat, I went
to him and gave him a handful of raisins : he looked up in my face with all the tokens

of gratitude and thankfulness that could appear in any countenance
;
but was so weak,

notwithstanding he had so exerted himself in the fight, that he could not stand up upon
his feet : he tried to do it two or three times, but was really not able, his ankles were

so swelled and so painful to him
;
so I bade him sit still, and caused Friday to rub his

ankles, and bathe them with rum, as he had done his father's.

I observed the poor affectionate creature, every two minutes, or perhaps less, all the

while he was here, turned his head about, to see if his fatH^was in the same place

posture as he left him sitting ;
and at last he found he was not to be seen

;
at which hr

started up, and, without speaking a word, flew with that swiftness to him, that one could

scarce perceive his feet to touch the ground as he went : but when he came, he only
found he had laid himself down to ease his limbs, so Friday came back to me

presently ;
and I then spoke to the Spaniard to let Friday help him up, if he could, and

1 -ad him to the boat, and then he should carry him to our dwelling, where I would take

care of him. But Friday, a lusty young fellow, took the Spaniard quite up upon Ins

back, and earned him away to the boat, and set him down softly upon the side or

gunnel of the canoe, with his feet in the inside of it
;
and then lifted him quite in, and

set him close to his father
;
and presently stepping out again, launched the boat oil',

and paddled it along the shore faster than I could walk, though the wind blew pretty

hard too
;
so he brought them both safe into our creek, and leaving them in the boat,

runs away to fetch the other canoe. As he passed me I spoke to him, and a>ked him

whither he went. He told me,
" Go fetch more boat

;

"
so away he went like the wind,

for sure never man or horse ran like him ; and he had the other canoe in the CM. < k

almost as soon as I got to it by land
;
so he wafted me over, and then went to help our

new guests out of the boat, which he did
;
but they were neither of them able to walk

;

so that poor Friday knew not what to do.

To remedy this, I went to work in my thought, and calling to Friday to bid them .-it

down on the bank while he came to me, I soon made a kind of hand-barrow to lay them

on, and Friday and I carried them up both together upon it between us.

But when we got them to the outside of our wall, or fortification, we were at a

worse loss than before,for it was impossible to get them over, and 1 was r< -solved nut to

break it down
;
so I set to work again, and I-'riday and I, in about two hours' time,

made a very handsome tent, covered with old sails, and above that with boughs of ti

being in the space without our outward fence, and between that and the grove of young j
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wood which I ha 1

pi nit. 1
; and here we made them two beds of such thing* an I had.

' raw, with blank. -t , l.iid upon it, to li- on, and another to cover them,
'H ra.'ii I

My island wai bow peopled, and I thought myself very rich in swbjr, was
a merry reflection, which I fr.-,u-ntly made, how like a king I looked. Fiwt of all, the
w hole country was my own ID

:-ty,
no that I h > ubUxi right of dominion.

Secondly, my people wei , *ubjeet<-d : I wan aliwilutvlv lord and lawgiver : they
all owed their live re ready to Uy down their lives, if there had been
occasion t

too, I had but three subjects, and they were
of three different religion-* : my man Ki iday wan a Protestant, his father was a Pagan
and a cannibal, ami t he Spaniard was a Papist However, I allowed liberty of conscience

throuxh"iit my dominions : But this is by the way.
\ soon as I had secured my two weak rescued prisoners, and given them li

and a place to rest them upon, I began to think of making some provUion for them ;

and the first thing I did, I ordered Friday to take a yearling goat, betwixt a kid and a

goat, out of my particular flock, to be killed
;
when I cut off the hinder quarter, and

chopping it into small pieces, I set Friday to work to boiling and stewing, and made
them a very good dish, I assure you, of flesh and broth, having put some barley and rice

also into the broth
;
and as I cooked it without-doors, for I made no fire within my inner

wall, so I carried it all into the new tent, and having set a table there for them, I sat

down, and ate my own (Tinner also with them, and, as well as I could, cheered them

and encouraged them. Friday was my interpreter, especially to his father, and, indeed,

"to the Spaniard too
;
for the Spaniard spoke the language of the savages pretty well.

After we had dined, or rather supped, I or lay to take one of the canoes

and go and fetch our muskets and other fire-arms, which, for want of time, we had

upon the place of battle
; and, the next day, I ordered him to go and bury the dead

bodies of the savages, which lay open to the sun, and would presently bo offensive.

I also ordered him to bury the horrid remains of their barbarous feast, v.

not think of doing myself: nay, I could not bear to see them, if I went that way ; all

which he punctually performed, and defaced the very appearance of the savages being

there
;
So that when I went again, I could scarce know where it was, otherwise than by

the corner of the wood pointing to the place.

I then began to enter into a little conversation with my two new subjects ; and,

first, I set Friday to inquire of his father what he thought of the escape of the ravages

in that canoe, and whether we might expect a return of them, with a power too great

for us to resist. His first opinion was, that the savages in the boat never could live out

the storm which blew that night they went off, but must, of necessity, be drowned, or

driven south to those other shores, where they were as sure to be devoured as they were

to be drowned if they were cast away; but, as to what they would do if they came safe

on shore, he said he knew not; but it was his opinion, that they were so dreadfully

frightened with the manner of their being attacked, the noise, and the fire, that he

believed they would tell the people they were all killed by thunder and lightning, not by

the hand of man
;
and that the two which appeared, viz., Friday and I, were two heavenly

spirits, or furies, come down to destroy them, and not men with weapons. This he said

he knew, because he heard them all cry out so, in their language, one to anot

it was impossible for them to conceive that a man could dart fire, and speak thunder, and

kill at a distance, without lifting up the hand, as was done now : and this old savage was

in the right ; for, as I understood since, by other hands, the savages nearer attempted to
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go over to the island afterwards ; they were so terrified with the accounts given by those

four men (for it seems they did escape the sea), that they believed whoever went to that

enchanted island would be destroyed with fire from the gods. This, however, I knew

not
; and therefore was under continual apprehensions for a good while, ami kept alwavs

upon my guard, I and all my army : for, as we were now four of us, I would have

ventured upon a hundred of them, fairly in the open field, at any time.

In a little time, however, no more canoes appearing, the fear of their coming wore

off
;
and I began to take my former thoughts of a voyage to the main into considerati* in

;

1>< ing likewise assured, by Friday's father, that I might depend upon good usage from

their nation, on his account, if I would go. But my thoughts were a little suspended

when I had a serious discourse with the Spaniard, and when I understood that there

were sixteen more of his countrymen and Portuguese, who having been cast away and

made their escape to that side, lived there at peace, indeed, with the savages, but were

very sore put to it for necessaries, and, indeed, for life. I asked him all the particulars

of their voyage, and found they were a Spanish ship, bound from the Rio de la Plata to

the Havanna, being directed to leave their loading there, which was chiefly hides and

silver, and to bring back what European goods they could meet with there; that they

had five Portuguese seamen on board, whom they took out of another wreck
;
that five

of their own men were drowned, when first the ship was lost, and that these escaped

through infinite danger and hazards, and arrived, almost starved, on the cannibal coast,

where they expected to have been devoured every moment. He told me they had some

arms with them, but they were perfectly useless, for that they had neither powder nor ball,

the washing of the sea having spoiled all their powder, but a little, which they used at

their first landing, to provide themselves some food.

I asked him what he thought would become of them there, and if they had formed

no design of making any escape. He said they had many consultations about it
;
but

that having neither vessel, nor tools to build one, nor provisions of any kind, their councils

always ended in tears and despair. I asked him how he thought they would receive a

proposal from me, which might tend towards an escape ;
and whether, if they were all

here, it might not be done. I told him with freedom, I feared mostly their treachery

and ill-usage of me, if I put my life in their hands
;
for that gratitude was no inherent

virtue in the nature of man, nor did men always square their dealings by the obligations

they had received, so much as they did by the advantages they expected. I told him it

would be very hard that I should be the instrument of their deliverance, and that they

should afterwards make me their prisoner in New Spain, where an Kiiulishman was

certain to be made a sacrifice, what necessity, or what accident soever brought him

thither; and that I had rather be delivered up to the savages, and be devoured alive,

than fall into the merciless claws of the priests, and be earned into the Iiu|iiisitinn. I

added that, otherwise, I was persuaded, if they were all here, we mi-lit, with so many
hands, build a barque large enough to carry us all away, either to the Brazils south-

ward, or to the islands or Spanish coast northward ; but that if, inrec|nital, they should,

when I had put weapons into their hands, carry me by force among their own people, I

might be ill used for my kindness to them, and make my case worse than it was before.

Hi- answered, with a great deal of candour and ingenuousness, that their romlition

miserable, and that they were so sensible of it, that he believed they would abhor

the thought of using any man unkindly that should contribute to their deliverance
;
and

that, it' I pleated, he would go to them, with the old man, and diseoui-.M - \\ith them about

it and return again, and bring me their answer ; that he would make conditions with
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them upon their solemn oath, that they should be absolutely under my direction, as their

commander and daptain. ;
and they should swear upon the holy sacrament and gospel,

to be true to me, and go to such Christian country as I should agree to, and no other
;

and to be directed wholly and absolutely by my orders, till they were landed safely in

such country as I intended
;
and that he would bring a contract from them, under their

hands, for that purpose. Then he told me ho would first swear to me himself, that he

would never stir from me as long as he lived, till I gave him orders
; and that he would

take my side to the last drop of his blood, if there should happen the least breach of

faith among his countrymen. He told me they were all of them very civil, honest men,
and they were under the greatest distress imaginable, having neither weapons nor clothes,

nor any food, but at the mercy and discretion of the savages ;
out of all hopes of ever

returning to their own country ;
and that he was sure, if I would undertake their relief,

they would live and die by me.

Upon these assurances, I resolved to venture to relieve them, if possible, and to send

the old savage and this Spaniard over to them to treat. But when we had got all thinga
in readiness to go, the Spaniard himself started an objection, which had so much

prudence in it on one hand, and so much sincerity on the other hand, that I could not

but be very well satisfied in it
; and, by his advice, put off the deliverance of his comrades

for at least half a year. The case was thus / he had been with us now about a month,

during which time I had let him see in what manner I had provided, with the assistance

of Providence, for my support ;
and he saw evidently what stock of corn and rice I had

laid up ; which, though it was more than sufficient for myself, yet it was not sufficient,

without good husbandry, for my family, now it was increased to four
;
but much less

would it be sufficient if his countrymen, who were, as he said, fourteen, still alive, should

come over
; and, least of all, would it be sufficient to victual our vessel, if .we should

build one, for a voyage f
to any of the Christian colonies of America; so he told me he

thought it would be more advisable to let him and the other two dig and cultivate some

more lancyas much as I could spare seed to sow, and that we should wait another harvest,

that we might have a supply of corn for his countrymen, when they should come
;

for

want might be a temptation to them to disagree, or not to think themselves delivered,

otherwise than out of one difficulty into another. "You know," says he, "the children

of Israel, though they rejoiced at first for their being delivered out of Egypt, yet rebelled

even against God himself, that delivered them, when they came to want bread in the

wilderness."

His caution was so seasonable, arid his advice so good, that I could not but be very
well pleased with his proposal, as well as I was satisfied with his fidelity ;

so we fell to

digging, all four of us, as well as the wooden tools we were furnished with permitted ;

and in about a month's time, by the end of which it was seed-time, we had got as much

land cured and trimmed up, as we sowed two-and-twenty bushels of barley on, and

sixteen jars of rice, which was, in short, all the seed we had to spare ; indeed, we left

ourselves barely sufficient for our own food for the six months that we had to expect our

crop ; that is to say, reckoning from the time we set our seed aside for sowing ;
for it-is

not to be supposed it Is six months in the ground in that country.

Having now society enough, and our number being sufficient to put us out of fear of

the savages, if they had come, unless their number had been very great, we went freely

all over the island, whenever we found occasion
;
and as we had our escape or deliver-

ance upon our thoughts, it was impossible, at least for me, to have the means of it out

of mine. For this purpose, I marked out several trees, which I thought fit for our

- ~~~
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work, and I net Friday and hw father to cut thorn dawn ; and than I caused the SpanUni,
to whom I imparted my thought* on that aflkir, to overate and direct their work. 1

showed them with what indefatigable pain* I had hewed a Urge tree into angle
planks, aud I caused them to do the like, till they had made about a down Urge plank*
of good oak, near two feet broad, thirty-Eve feet long, and from two inches I-

inches thick : what prodigious labour it took up, any one may imgint
lie same time, I contrived to increase my little stock of Ume goat* as much a* I

could ; and t<>r tliis purpose I made Friday and the Spaniard go oat one day, and

myself with l-Yiilay the next day (for we took our turn*), and by *Kfa means we got
about twenty young kids to breed up with the rest ; for whenever we shot the dam, we
saved the kids, and added them to our flock. But, above all, the season for curing toe

grapes coming on, I caused such a prodigious quantity to be hung up in the sun, that, I

believe, had we been at Alicant, where the raisins of the sun are cured, we could bare

filled sixty or eighty barrels
;
and these, with our bread, formed a great part of our food

very good living too, I assure you, for they are exceeding nourishing.
It was now harvest, and our crop in good order

;
it was not the most plentiful

increase I had seen in the island, but, however, it was enough to answer our en

from twenty-two bushels of barley, we brought in and thrashed out above two hundred

and twenty bushels
;
aud the like in proportion of the rice

;
which was store enough

for our food to the next harvest, though all the sixteen Spaniards had been on shore

with me; or, if we had been ready for a voyage, it would very plentifully have

victualled our ship to have carried us to any part of the world, that U to ay, of

America. When we had thus housed and secured our magazine of corn, we fell to work

to make more wicker-work, viz., great baskets, in which we kept it
; and the Spaniard

was very handy and dexterous at this part, and often blamed me that I did not make

some thing!* for defence of this kin 1 of work
;
but I saw no need of it.

And now, having a full supply of food for all the guests expected, I gave the

Spaniard leave to go over the main, to see what he could do with those he had left

behind him there, I gave him a strict charge not to bring any man with him who
would not first swear, in the presence of himself and the old savage, that he would no

way injure, fight with, or attack the person he should tind in the i.-hnul, who was so

kind as to send for them in order to their deliverance ; but that they would stand by
him and defend him against all such attempts, and wherever they went, would be

entirely under and subjected to his command
;
and that this should be put in writing,

and signed with their hands. How they were to have done this, when I knew they had

neither pen nor ink that, indeed, was a question which we never asked. Under these

instructions, the Spaniard and the old savage, tin- fath-r of Friday, went away in one of

the canoes which they might be said to have come in, or rather were brought in, when

they came as prisoners to be devoured by the savages. I gave each of them a musket)

with a fire-lock on it, and about eight charges of powder and ball, charging them to

be very good liusbands of both, and not to use either of them but upon urgent occasion.

This was a cheerful work, being the first measures used by me, in view of my
deliverance, for now twenty-seven years and some days. I gave them provisions of

bread, and of dried grapes, sufficient for themselves for many days, and sufficient for all

the Spaniards for about eight days' time ;
and vi>hini: them a good voyage, I aa\\

go, agreeing with them about a signal they should hang out at their return, by which I

should know them again, when they came back, at a distance, before they came on

shore. T^ey went away, with a fair gale, on the day the moon was at full, by my
167
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account in the month of October; but as for an exact reckoning of days, after I had

once lost it, I could never recover it again; nor had I kept even the nnmUer of years

so punctually as to be sure I was ri^lit ; though, as it proved, when I afterwards

examined my account, I found I had kept a true reckoning of years.

It was no leas than eight days I had waited for them, when a strange and unii-i

Accident intervened, of which the like has not, perhaps, been heard of in history. I was

fast asleep in my hutch one morning, when my man Friday came running in to me, and

called aloud, "Master, master, they are come, they are come!" I jumped up, and,

regardless of danger, I went out as soon as I could get my rl-.tln-s <>n, through my little

grove, which, by the way, was by this time grown to be a very thick wood
;
I say,

regardless of danger, I went without my arms, which was not my custom to do : but I

was surprised, when, turning my eyes to the sea, I presently saw a boat at about a league
and a half distance, standing in for the shore, with a shoulder-of-mutton sail, as they
call it, and the wind blowing pretty fair to bring them in : also I observed. j.ivs. -ntly,

that they did not come from that side which the shore lay on, but from the southern-

most end of the island. Upon this I called Friday in, and hade him lie close, for these

were not the people we looked for, and that we might not know yet whether they were

friends or enemies. In the next place, I went in to fetch my perspective-glass, to see

what I could make of them
; and, having taken the ladder out, I climbed up to the top

of the hill, as I used to do when I was apprehensive of anything, and to take my
plainer, without being discovered. I had scarce set my foot upon the hill, when n>

plainly discovered a ship lying at an anchor, at about two leagues and a half distance

from me, 8.8.K, but not above a league and a half from the shore. By my observation,

it appeared plainly to be an English ship, and the boat appeared to be an English long-
boat.

I cannot express tlje confusion I was in, though the joy of seeing a ship, and one

that I had reason to believe was manned by my own countrymen, and e,,i,,,-,pientlv

"la, was such as I cannot describe
; but yet I had some secret doubts hung al

me I cannot tell from whence they came bidding me keep upon my guard. In the

first place, it occurred to me to consider what business an Kn^lL-h ship could have in

that part of the world, since it was not the way to or from any part of the world where

the English had any traffic ; and I knew there had been no storms to dri\e I..-IM in

there, in distress ; andth.it if they were really Kn-lish, it was most probable that they
were here upon no good design ; and that I had better continue as I was, than fall into

the hands of thieves and murderer*.

Let no man despise the secret hint* and notices of danger which sometimes arc

him when be may think there is no possibility of its being real. That su.-h hinu and

notices are given us, I believe few made any observations of things ran d-

that they are certain discoveries of an invi.nil.lo world, and a convene of spirit*, we
cannot doubt ; and if the tendency of them seems to be to warn us of dan-..,-. hy
should we not suppose they are from some friendly agent (whrt !

and subordinate, is not the question ), and that they are gi r -..,] /

present question abundantly cont. tfoi of tin* nwonini: : for

hd I not been made cautious by this secret ndn. m whence it \\ ill. I

bad been undone inevitably, and in a far worse condition fh.m before, as you will see

prwently. 1 had not kept myself long in this posture, till I *aw the boat draw near t In-

shore, as if they looked for a creek to thrust in nt, for the convenien,

ever, as they did not come quite far enough, they did not see the litth inlet where I
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: formerly landed my rafts, but ran their boat on shore upon the beach, at about half a

J mile from me ; which was very happy for me ;
for otherwise they would have landed

just at my door, as I may say, and would soon have beaten me out of my castle, and

perhaps have plundered me of all I had. When they were on shore, I was fully satisfied

( they were Englishmen, at least most of them ; one or two I thought were Dutch, but it

did not prove so ; there were in all eleven men, whereof three of them I found were

unarmed, and, as I thought, bound ; and when the first four or five of them werejumped
on shore, they took those three out of the boat, as prisoners : one of the three I could

pe*eeive using the most passionate gestures of entreaty, affliction, and despair, even to a

kind of extravagance ; the other two, I could perceive, lifted up their hand sometimes,

and appeared concerned, indeed, but not to such a degree as the first. I was perfectly

confounded at the sight, and knew not what the meaning of it should be. Friday called

out to me in English, as well as he could,
" O master ! you see English mans eat prisoner

as well as savage mans." "
"Why, Friday," says I,

" do you think they are going to eat

them, then I**" Yes," says Friday, "they will eat them."" No, no," says T, "Friday ;

I am afraid they will murder them, indeed
;
but you may be sure they will not eat

them."

All this while I had no thought of what the matter really was, but stood trembling
with the horror of the sight, expecting every moment when the three prisoners should be

killed ; nay, once I saw one of the villains lift up his arm with a great cutlass, as the

seamen call it, or sword, to strike one of the poor men ; and I expected to see him fall

every moment ; at which all the blood in my body seemed to run chill in my veins. I

wished heartily now for my Spaniard, and the savage that was gone with him, or that I

IttA any way to have come undiscovered within shot of them, that I might have secured

the three men, for I saw no fire-arms they had among them
;
but it fell out to my

1 another way. After I had observed the outrageous usage of the three men by
the insolent seamen, I observed the fellows run scattering about the land, as if they
wanted to see the country. I observed also that the three other men had liberty to go
where they pleased ; but they sat down all three upon the ground, very pensive, and
looked like men in despair. This" put me in mind of the first time when I came on

bore, and began to look about me
; how I gave myself over for lost

;
how wildly I

looked round me ; what dreadful apprehensions I had
;
and how T lodged in the tree all

night, for fear of being devoured by wild beasta. As I knew nothing, that night, of t ho

supply I was to receive by the providential driving of the ship nearer the land by the

storms and tide, by which I have since been so long nourished and supported ; so these

three poor desolate men knew nothing how certain of deliverance and supply they v

how near it was to them, and how effectually and really they were in a conditioi

safety, at the same time th.-y thought thenwclves lost> and their case desperate. So
little do we tee before us in the world, and so much reason have we to depend cheerfully

> the great Maker of the world, that He does not leave His creatures so absoln

destitute, l.ut that, in tho worst circumstances, they have always something to bo
thankful for, and sometimes are nearer their deliverance than they imagine ; nay, aro

even brought to their deliverance by the means by win. -h tln-y seem to be brought to

their destruction.

It was just at the top of high water when these people came on shore
;
and whil<

rambled about to see what kind of a place they were in, they had carelessly stayed till the .

tide WJM spont, and the water was ebbed considerably away, leaving their boat aground.

They had left two men in the boat, who, as I found afterwards, having drunk a little too
^
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h brandy, fell asleep ; however, one of them waking a little sooner than the ot

an 1 lin-liji^ the boat too fast aground f*r him to stir it, hallooed out for the rest, who
were straggling about ; ujxjn which they all soon came to the boat ; but it was past all

th* ir strength to launch her, the boat being very heavy, and the shore on that side

In ing a soil oozy sand, almost like a quicksiml. In this condition, like true seamen,

who are, perhaps, the least of all mankind given to forethought, they gave it over, and

away they strolled about the country again ; and I heard one of them say aloud to

another, calling them off from the boat, "Why, let her alone, Jack, can't you? she'll

float next I was fully continued in the main inquiry of what couir

men they were. All this while I kept myself close, not once daring to stir out of my
castle, any farther than to my place of observation, near the top of the hill ; and

glad I was to think how well it was fortified. I knew it was no less than ten hours

before the boat could float again, and by that time it would be dark, an<l I might be at

more liberty to see their motions, and to hear their <li~< -<>urse, if they had any. In the

meantime, I fitted myself up for a battle, as before, though with more caution, knowing
I hud to do with another kind of enemy than I had at first I ordered Friday also,

whom I had made an excellent marksman with his gun, to load himself with arms. I

took myself two fowling-pieces, and I gave him three muskets. My figure, indeed, was

very fierce
;
I had my formidable goat-skin coat on, with the great cap I have mentioned*

a naked sword, two pistols in my belt, and a gun upon each shoulder.

It was my design, as I said above, not to have made any attempt till it was dark
;

but about two o'clock, being the heat of the day, I found, in short, they were all gone

straggling into the woods, and, as I thought, were all laid down to sleep. The three poor
distressed men, too anxious for their condition to get any sleep, had, however, sat down
under the shelter of a great tree, at about a quarter of a mile from me, and, as I thought*
out of sight of any of the rest. Upon this I resolved to discover myself to them, and

learn something of their condition ; immediately I marched as above, my man Friday at

a good distance behind me, as formidable for his arms as I, but not making quite so

staring a spectre-like figure as I did. I came as near them undiscovered as I could, and

then, before any of them saw me, I called aloud to them in Spanish,
" What are ye, gentle-

men ?
"

They started up at the noise, but were ten times more confounded when they
saw me, and the uncouth figure that I made. They made no answer at all, but I

thought I perceived them just going to fly from me, when I spoke to them in English :

"
Gentlemen," said I,

" do not be surprised at me : perhaps you may have a friend near,

when you did not expect it."
" He must be sent directly from heaven, then," said

one of them very gravely to me, and pulling off his hat at the same time ;
" for our

condition is past the help of man." "All help is from heaven, sir," said I: "but
can you put a stranger in the way to help you ? for you seem to be in some great distress.

I saw you when you landed ; and when you seemed to make application to the brutes

that came with you, I saw one of them lift up his sword to kill you."
The poor man, with tears running down his face, and trembling, looked like one

astonished, returned,
" Am I talking to God, or man ? Is it a real man, or an ang-

" Be in no fear about that, sir," said I ; "if God had sent an angel to relieve you, he

would have come better clothed, and armed after another manner than you see me in
; pi-ay

lay aside your fears
;
I am a man, an Englishman, and disposed to assist you ; you see I

have one servant only ;
we have arms and ammunition

; tell us 1 : i we serve

you ? What is your case ?
" " Our case, air," said he,

"
is too long to tell you, while our

murderers are so near us
; but, in short, sir, I was commander of that ship ; my men
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have mutinied against me ; they have been hardly prevailed on not to murder me, and,

at last, have set me on shore in this desolate place, with these two men with me one

my mate, the other a passenger, where we expected to perish, believing the place to be

uninhabited) and know not yet what to think of it" Where are these brutes, your

enemies I
"

said I ; "do you know where they are gone ?
" " There they lie, sir," said

he, pointing to a thicket of trees ;
"my heart trembles for fear they have seen us,

and heard you speak ; if they have, they will certainly murder us all."
" Have they

any fire-arms t
"

said I. He answered,
*
They had only two pieces, one of which they

left in the boat** " Well then," said I,
" leave the rest to me

;
I see they are all asleep ;

it is an easy thing to kill them all ;
but shall we rather take them prisoners ?

" He told

me there were two desperate villains among them that it was scarce safe to show any

mercy to ; but if they were secured, he believed all the rest would return to their duty.

I asked him which they were. He told me he could not at that distance distinguish them,

but he would obey my orders in anything I would direct "
Well," says I,

" let us

retreat out of their view or hearing, lest they awake, and we will resolve further." So

they willingly went back with me, till the woods covered us from them.
" Look you, air," said I ;

"
if I venture upon your deliverance, are you willing to

make two conditions with me ?
" He anticipated my proposals by telling me that both he

and the ship, if recovered, should be wholly directed and commanded by me in everything ;

and if the ship was not recovered, he would live and die with me in what part of the

world soever I would send him ; and the two other men said the same. "
Well," said

I,
"
my conditions are but two ; first, that while you stay on this island with me, you

will not pretend to any authority here ; and if I put arms in your hands, you will, upon
all occasions, give them up to me, and do no prejudice to me or mine upon this island,

and in the meantime be governed by my orders ; secondly, that if the ship is or may
be recovered, you will carry me and my man to England passage free."

He gave me all the assurance that the invention and faith of a man could devise that

he would comply with these most reasonable demands, and besides would owe his life to

me, and acknowledge it upon all occasions as long as he lived. "
Well, then," said I,

" here are three muskets for you, with powder and ball ; tell me next what you think i

proper to be done." He showed all the testimony of his gratitude that he was able,

but offered to be wholly guided by me. I told him I thought it was hard venturing

anything ; but the best method I could think of was to fire on them at once as they lay,

and if any were not killed at the first volley, and offered to submit, we might save them,
and so put it wholly upon God's providence to direct the shot. He said, very modestly,
that he was loth to kill them, if he couM lu-lp it

;
but that those two were incorrigible

:ns, and had been the authors of all the mutiny in the ship, and if they escaped, we
should be undone still, for they would go on board and bring the whole ship's company,
and destroy us all "

Well, then," says I,
"
necessity legitimates my advice, for it is the

only way to save our Jives," However, seeing him still cautious of shedding blood, I
toM him they should go themselves, and manage as they found convenient

In the middle of this discoursewe heard some of them awake, and soon after we saw
two of them on their feet I asked him if cither of them were the men who he had said

were the heads of the mutiny! He said, "No." ' W, 11. th.-n," said I, "you may let

them escape ; and Providence seems to have awakened them on purpose to save them-
selves. Now," gays I, if the rest escape yon, it is your fault" Animated with this, he
took the musket I had given him in his hand, and a pistol in his belt, and his two com-
rades with him, with each man a piece in his hand; the two men who were with him going^ - 17* . /
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first made some noise, at which one of the seamen, who was awake, turned about,

and seeing them coming, cried out to the rest
;
but it was too late then, for the

moment he cried out they fired I mean the two men, the captain wisely reserving

his own piece. They had so well aimed their shot at the men they knew, that one

of them was killed on the spot, and the other very much wounded ; but not being

dead, he started up on his feet, and called eagerly for help to the other
;
but the

c:il't;iin, stepping to him, told him it was too late to cry for help, he should call

upon God to forgive his villany, and with that word knocked him down with the

stock of his musket, so that he never spoke more : there were three more in the

company, and one of them was slightly wounded. By this time I was come; and

when they saw their danger, and that it was in vain to resist, they begged for mercy.

The captain told them he would spare their lives if they would give him an assurance

of their abhorrence of the treachery they had been guilty of, and would swear to be

faithful to him in recovering the ship, and afterwards in carrying her back to

Jamaica, from whence they came. They gave him all the protestations of their

sincerity that could be desired; and he was willing to believe them, and spare their

lives, which I was not against, only I obliged him to keep them bound hand and foot

while they were upon the island.

While this was doing, I sent Friday with the captain's mate to the boat, with

orders to secure her, and bring away the oars and sails, which they did
; and by-and-by

three straggling men, that were (happily for them) parted from the rest, came back

upon hearing the guns fired; and seeing the captain, who before was their prisoner, now
their conqueror, they submitted to be bound also

;
and so our victory was complete.
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It now remained that the captain and I should inquire into one another's cireum-

I began first, and told him mj whole history, which he heard with an attention

even to amazement, and particularly at the wonderful manner of my being furnished

with provisions and ammunition ; and, indeed, as my story is a whole collection of

wonders, it affected him deeply. But when he reflected from thence upon himself, and

how I seemed to have been preserved there on purpose to save his life, the tears ran

down his face, and he could not sjieak a word more. After this communication was at

Ml end, I carried him and his two men into my apartments, leading them in just where

I came out, viz., at the top of the house, where I refreshed him with such provision as

I had, and showed them all the contrivances I had made during my long, long inha-

biting that place.

All I showed them, all I said to them, was perfectly amazing ; but above all, the

captain admired my fortification, and how perfectly I had concealed my retreat with a

grove of trees, which, having been now planted near twenty years, and the trees growing
much faster than in England, was become a little wood, so thick that it was impassable
in any part of it but at that one side where I had reserved my little winding passage
into it I told him this was my castle and my residence, but that I had a seat in the

country, as most princes have, whither I could retreat upon occasion, and I would show

him that too another time ; but at present our business was to consider how to recover

the ship. He agreed with me as to that, but told me he was perfectly at a loss what

measures to take, for that there were still shc-and-twenty hands on board, who, having
entered into a cursed conspiracy, by which they had all forfeited their lives to the law,

would be hardened in it now by desperation, and would carry it on, knowing that if

they were subdued they should be brought to the gallows as soon as they came to England,
or to any of the English colonies, and that, therefore, there would be no attacking them
with so small a number as we were.

I mused for some time upon what he had said, and found it was a very rational con-

clusion, and that therefore something was to be resolved on very speedily, as well to draw
the men on board into some snare for their surprise, as to prevent their landing upon us,

and destroying us. Upon this, it presently occurred to me that in a little while the

ship's crew, wondering what was become of their comrades and of the boat, would

certainly come on shore in their other boat to look for them, and that then, perhaps,

they might come armed, and be too strong fur us : this he allowed to be rational Upon
this, I told him the first thing we had to do was to stave the boat, which lay upon the

beach, so that they might not carry her off, and taking everything out of her, leave her so

far useless as not to be fit to swim. Accordingly we went on board, took the arms whi<-h

were left on board out of her, and whatever else we fouud there, which was a bottle

<>f tirandy, and another of rum, a few biscuit-cakes, a horn of powder, and a great lump
of sugar in a piece of canvas (the sugar was five or MX pound*) ; all which was

welcome to me, especially the brandy and sugar, of which I had had none left for many

When we had carried all these things on shore (the can, most, sail, and rudder of the

boat were carried away before), we knocked a great hole in her bottom, that if the\

come strong enough to master us, yet they could not carry off the boat. Indeed, it was
much in my thoughts that we could be able to recover the ship ; but my view was,

that if they went away without the boat, I <lil u-.t n,u. h jur--ti..n to make her again
fit to carry us to the Lwward Islands, and call upon our frimrl* the Spaniards in my
way, for I had them still in my thoughts.
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While we were thus preparing our designs, and had first, by main strength, heaved

the boat upon the beach, BO high that the tide would not float her off at high-water

mark, and besides, had broken a hole in her bottom too big to be quickly stopped, and

were sat down musing what we should do, we heard the ship fire a gun, and make a

ith her ensign as a signal for the boat to come on boanl : but no boat stirred ;

ami they fired several times, making other signals for the boat At last, when all

i^Tials and firing proved fruitless, and they found the boat did not stir, we saw

them, by the help of my glasses, hoist another boat out, and row toward* the shore ;

t >und, as they approached, that there were no less than ten men in h<

that they had fire-arms with them.

As the slii|> lay almost two leagues from the shore, we had a full view of them as

they came, and a plain sight even of their faces ; because the tide having set them a

little to the east of the other boat, they rowed up under shore, to come to the same

place where the other had landed, and where the boat lay ; by this means I say, we
had a full view of them, and the captain knew the persons and characters of all the men
in the boat, of whom, he said, there were three very honest fellows, who, he was sure,

were led into this conspiracy by the rest, being overpowered and frightened ; but that

as for the boatswain, who it seems was the chief officer among them, and all the rest,

they were as outrageous as any of the ship's crew, and were no cfoubt made desperate in

their new enterprise ; and terribly apprehensive he was that they would be too powerful

for us. I smiled at him, a:id told him that men in our circumstances were past the

operation of fear ; that seeing almost every condition that could be was better than that

which we were supposed to be in, wo ought to expect that the consequence, whether

death or life, would be sure to be a deliverance. I asked him what he thought of the

circumstances of my life, and whether a deliverance were not worth venturing for.

" And where, sir," said I,
"
is your belief of my being preserved here on purpose to save

your life, which elevated you a little while ago ? For my part," said I,
" thero seems

to be but one thing amiss in all the prospect of it."
" What is that ?

"
says he. "

Why,
said I, "it is, that as you say there are three or four honest fellows among them, which

should be spared, had they been all of the wicked part of the crew, I should hare thought

God's providence had singled them out to deliver them into your hands ; for depend upon

it, every man that comes ashore is our own, and shall die or live as they behave to us."

As I spoke this with a raised voice and cheerful countenance, I found it -

encouraged him
;
so we set vigorously to our business.

\V- luul, upon the first appearance of the boats coming from the ship, considered

of separating our prisoners ;
and had, indeed, secured them effectually. Two of them,

of whom the captain was less assured than ordinary, I sent with Friday, and one of tlie

three delivered men to my cave, where they were remote enough, and out of danger of

being heard or discovered, or of finding their way out of the woods, if they could have

d livn-ed themselves; here they left them bound, but gave them provisions; and

promised them, if they continued there quietly, to give them their liberty in a day or

two; but that if they attempted tlu-ir i-scapf, they should be put to death without

mercy. They promised faithfully to bear their confinement with patience, and wrre

very thankful that they had such good usage as to have provisions and a light left them :

for Friday gave them candles (such as we made ourselves) for their comfort
;
and they

did not know but that he stood sentinel over them at the entrance.

The other prisoners had better usage ;
two of them were kept pinioned, indeed,

: the captain was not free to trust them
; but the other two were taken into my
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service, upon the captain's recommendation, and upon their solemnly engaging to live

and die with us
;

so with them and the three honest men we were seven men, well

armed; and I made no doubt we should bo able to deal well enough with the ten that

were coming, considering that the captain had said there were three or four honest men
among them also. As soon as they got to the place where their other boat lay, they ran

their boat into the beach and came all on shore, hauling the boat up after them, which
I was glad to see, for I was afraid they would rather have left the boat at an anchor

some distance from the shore, with some hands in. her, to guard her, and so we should

not be able to seize the boat. Being on shore, the first thing they did, they ran all to

their other boat ; and it was easy to see they were under a great surprise to find her

stripped, as above, of all that was in her, and a great hole in her bottom. After they
had mused awhile upon this, they set up two or three great shouts, hallooing with all

their might, to try if they could make their companions hear
; but all was to no purpose :

then they came all close in a ring, and fired a volley of their small arms, which, indeed,

we heard, and the echoes made the woods ring ; but it was all one
; those in the cave,

we were sure, could not hear ; and those in our keeping, though they heard it well

enough, yet durst give no answer to them. They were so astonished at the surprise
of this, that, as they told us afterwards, they resolved to go all on board again to their

ship, and let them know that the men were all murdered, and the long-boat staved ;

accordingly, they immediately launched their boat again, and got all of them on board.

The captain was terribly amazed, and even confounded, at this, believing they would

go on board the ship again, and set sail, giving their comrades over for lost, and so he

should still lose the ship, which he was in hopes we should have recovered
;
but he was

quickly as much frightened the other way.

They had not been long put off with the boat, when we perceived them all coming
on shore again ; but with this new measure in their conduct, which it seems they
consulted together upon, viz., to leave three men in the boat, and the rest to go on

shore, and go up into the country to look for their fellows. This was a great disappoint-
ment to us, for now we were at a loss what to do, as our seizing those seven men on shore

would be no advantage to us if we let the boat escape ; because they would row away
to the ship, and then the rest of them would be sure to weigh and set sail, and so

our recovering the ship would be lost. However, we had no remedy but to wait and

see what the issue of things might present. The seven men came on shore, and the

three who remained in the boat put her off to a good distance from the shore, and came

to an anchor to wait for them ; so that it was impossible for us to come at them in the

boat Those that came on shore kept close together, marching towards the top of the little

hill under which my habitation lay ; and we could see them plainly, though they could

ii.it
]

i. < i\r us. "We should have been very glad if they would have come nearer to us

so that we might have fired at them, or that they would have gone farther off, that we

ini^ht come abroad. But when they were come to the brow of the hill where they
could see a great way into the valleys and woods, which lay towards the north-east p;nt,

and where the island lay lowest, they shouted and hallooed till they were weary : and

not caring, it seems, to venture far from the shore, nor far from one another, they sat

down together, under a tree, to consider of it. Had they thought fit to have gone to .sleep

there, as the other party of them h;nl dmu-, they had done the job for us ; but they were

too full of apprehensions of danger to venture to go to sleep, though they could not tell

what the danger was they had to 1-

The captain made a very just proposal to me upon this consultation of theirs, viz.,
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that perhaps they would all fire a volley again, to endeavour to make their fellows hear,

and that we should all sally upon them just at the juncture when their pieces were all

discharged, and they would certainly yield, and we should have them without bloodshed.

I liked this proposal, provided it was done while we were near enough to come up to

them before they could load their pieces again. But this event did not happen ; and we

lay still a long time, very irresolute what course to take. At length, I told them there

would be nothing done, in my opinion, till night ; and then if they did not return to

the boat, perhaps we might find a way to get between them and the shore, and so might
use some stratagem with them in the boat to get them on shore. We waited a great

while, though very impatient for their removing ; and were very uneasy, when, after

long consultation, we saw them all start up, and march down towards the sea : it seems

they had such dreadful apprehensions of the danger of the place, that they resolved to go
on board the ship again, give their companions over for lost, and so go on with their

intended voyage with the ship.

As soon as I perceived them go towards the shore, I imagined it to be as it really was,

that they had given over their search, and were for going back again ; and the captain,

as soon as I told him my thoughts, was ready to sink at the apprehensions of it : but I

presently thought of a stratagem to fetch them back again, and which answered my end

to a tittle. I ordered Friday and the captain's mate to go over tin- little creek westward,

towards the place where the savages came on shore when Friday was rescued, and so

soon as they came to a little rising ground, at about half a mile distance, I bade them

halloo out, as loud as they could, and wait till they found the seamen heard them
;
that

as soon as ever they heard the seamen answer them, they should return it again ;
and

then keeping out of sight, take a round, always answering when the others hallooed, to

draw them as far into the island, and among the woods, as possible, and then wheel

about again to me by such ways as I directed.

They were just going into the boat when Friday and the mate hallooed
;
and they

presently heard them, and, answering, ran along the shore westward, towards the voice

they heard, when they were presently stopped by the creek, where, the water being up, they

could not get over, and called for the boat to come up and set them over
; as, indeed, I

,
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good way into the creek, and, as it were, in a harbour within tho land, they took one of

the three men out of her, to go along with them, and left only two in the boat, having
fastened her to the stump of a little tree on the shore. This was what I wished ir ;

and immediately leaving Friday and the captain's mate to their business, I took the rest

with me, and crossing the creek out of their sight, we surprised tho two men before they

were aware ;
one of them lying on the shore, and the other being in the boat. The fell< >w

on shore was between sleeping and waking, and going to start up ; the captain, who was

foremost, ran in U|MH him, and knocked him down ; and tli. n railed out to him in tho

boat to yield, or he was a dead min. Tin-re needed very few arguments to persuade a

single man to yield, wh. -n he saw five men upon him, and his comrade knocked down :

besides, this was, it seems, one of the three who were not so hearty in the mutiny as tho rest

i of the crew
; --fore, was easily persuaded not only to yield, but afterwards lo

rely with us. In the mean time, Friday and tho captain's mate so well

i#-d their business with the rest, that they divw tin-in, ly hallooing and answering,
:i one hill to another, and from one wood to another, till they not only heartily tired

them, but left them where they could not reach back to the boat before it was dark;
i and, indeed, they were heartily tired themselves also, by the time they came back to us.
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We had nothing now to do but to watch for them in the dark, and to fall upon

them, so as to make sure work with them. It was several hours after Friday came back

to me before they came back to their boat
; and we could hear the foremost of them,

long before they came quite up, calling to those behind to come along ;
and could also

hear them answer, and complain how lame and tired they were, and not able to come any
faster : which was very welcome news to us. At length they came up to the boat :

but it is impossible to express their confusion when they found the boat fast aground in

the creek, the tide ebbed out, and their two men gone. We could hear them call to one

another in a most lamentable manner, telling one another they were got into an

enchanted island ;
that either there were inhabitants in it, and they should all be

murdered, or else there were devils and spirits in it, and they should be all carried away
and devoured. They hallooed again, and called their two comrades by their names a

great many times
;
but no answer. After some time, we could see them, by the little

light there was, run about, wringing their hands like men in despair, and sometimes they

would go and sit down in the boat to rest themselves : then come ashore again, and

walk about again, and so the same thing over again. My men would fain have had me

give them leave to fall upon them at once in the dark
;
but I was willing to take them

at some advantage, so to spare them, and kill as few of them as I could
;
and especially

I was unwilling to hazard the killing any of our men, knowing the others were very well

armed. I resolved to wait, to see if they did not separate ;
and therefore, to make sure

of them
;
I drew my ambuscade nearer, and ordered Friday and the captain to creep

upon their hands and feet, as close to the ground as they could, that they might not be

discovered, and get as near them as they could possibly, before they offered to fire.

They had not been long in that posture, when the boatswain, who was the principal

ringleader of the mutiny, and had now shown himself the most dejected and dispirited

of all the rest, came walking towards them, with two more of the crew ;
the captain was

so eager at having the principal rogue so much in his power, that he could hardly have

patience to let him come so near as to be sure of him, for they only heard his tongue
before

;
but when they came nearer, the captain and Friday, starting up on their feet,

let fly at them. The boatswain was killed upon the spot : the next man was shot in the

body, and fell just by him, though he did not die till an hour or two after
;
and the

third ran for it. At the noise of the fire, I immediately advanced with my whole army,
which was now eight men; viz., myself, generalissimo; Friday, my lieutenant-general;

the captain and his two men, and the three prisoners of war whom we had trusted with

arms. We came upon them, indeed, in the dark, so that they could not see our number ;

and I made the man they had left in the boat, who was now one of us, call them by

name, to try if I could bring them to a parley, and so perhaps reduce them to terms ;

which fell out just as we desired
; for, indeed, it was easy to think, as their condition

then was, they would be very willing to capitulate. So he calls out as loud as he could

to one of them,
" Tom Smith ! Tom Smith !

" Tom Smith answered immediately, "Who's

that 1 Robinson ?
"

for it seems he knew the voice. The other answered, "Ay, ay ;
for

God's sake, Tom Smith, throw down your arms and yield, or you are all dead men this

moment." " Who must we yield to ? Where are they ?
"

says Smith again.
" Here

they are," says he
;

" here's our captain and fifty men with him, have been hunting you
these two hours ; the boatswain is killed, Will Frye is wounded, and I am a prisoner ;

and if you do not yield, you are all lost."
" Will they give us quarter then 1

"
says Tom

Smith,
" and we will yield." "I'll go and ask, if you promise to yield," said Robinson :

so he asked the captain ; and the captain himself then calls out,
"
You, Smith, you
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know my voice ; if you lay down your arms immediately, and submit, you shall have

your lives, all but Will Atkins."

Upon this, Will Atkins cried out, "For God's sake, captain, give me quarter; what

have I done ? They have been all as bad as I :

"
which, by the way, was not true ; for,

it seems, this Will Atkins was the first man that laid hold of the captain, when they

first mutinied, and used him barbarously, in tying his hands, and giving him injurious

language. However, the captain told him he must lay down his arms at discretion, and

trust to the governor's mercy : by which he moant me, for they all called me governor.

In a word, they all laid down their arms, and begged their lives
;
and I sent the man

that had parleyed with them, and two more, who bound them all
;
and then my great

army of fifty men, which, with those three, were in all but eight, came up and seized

upon them, and upon their boat
; only that I kept myself and one more out of sight, for

reasons of state.

Our next work was to repair the boat, and think of seizing the ship ;
and as for the

captain, now he had leisure to parley with them, he expostulated with them upon the

villany of their practices with him, and upon the further wickedness of their design, and

how certainly it must bring them to misery and distress in the end, and perhaps to the

gallows. They all appeared very penitent, and begged hard for their lives. As for that, he

told them they were none of his prisoners, but the commander's of the island
;
that they

thought they had set him on shore in a barren, uninhabited island; but it had pleased God
so to direct them, that it was inhabited, and that the governor was an Englishman ;

that

he might hang them all there, if he pleased ;
but as he had given them all quarter, he

supposed he would send them to England, to be dealt with there as justice required,

except Atkins, whom he was commanded by the governor to advise to prepare for death,

for that he would be hanged in the morning.

Though this was all a fiction of his own, yet it had its desired effect
;
Atkins fell

upon his knees, to beg the captain to intercede with the governor for his life
;
and all

the rest begged of him, for God's sake, that they might not be sent to England.
It now occurred to me, that the time of our deliverance was come, and that it would

be a most easy thing to bring these fellows in to be hearty in getting possession of the

ship ;
so I retired in the dark from them, that they might not see what kind of a governor

they had, and called the captain to me
;
when I called, as at a good distance, one of the men

was ordered to speak again, and say to the captain,
"
Captain, the commander calls for

you;" and presently the captain replied, "Tell his Excellency, I am just coming."
This more perfectly amazed them, and they all believed that the commander was just by,

with his fifty men. Upon the captain coming to me, I told him my project for seizing

the ship, .which he liked wonderfully well, and resolved to put it in execution next

morning. But, in order to execute it with more art, and to be secure of success, I told

him we must divide the prisoners, and that In- should %<> ami take Atkins, and t\vo more

of the worst of them, and send them pinioned to the cave, when- the others lay. This

was committed to Friday and the two men who came on shore with the captain. They

conveyed them to the cave as to a prison : and it was, indeed, a dismal place, especially

to men in their condition. The others I ordered to my bower, as I called it, of which I

have given a full description : and as it was fenced in, ami they pinioned, the place was

secure enough, considering they were upon their l>eha\ iour.

To these in the morning I sent the captain, who was to enter into a parley with

them
;

in a word, to try them, and tell me whether he thought they might be trusted or

not to go on board and surprise the ship. He talked to them of the injury done him,
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of the condition they were brought to, and that though the governor had given them

quarter for their lives as to the present action, yet that if they were sent to England,

they would be all hanged in chains
;
but that if they would join in such an attempt

as to recover the ship, he would have the governor's engagement for their pardon.

Any one may guess how readily such a proposal would be accepted by men in their

condition
; they fell down on their knees to the captain, and promised, with the deepest

imprecations, that they would be faithful to him to the last drop, and that they should

owe their lives to him, and would go with him all over the world
;
that they would own

him for a father to them as long as they lived.
"
Well," says the captain,

" I must go
and tell the governor what you say, and see what I can do to bring him to consent to it."

So he brought me an account of the temper he found them in, and that he verily believed

they would be faithful. However, that we might be very secure, I told him he should

go back again and choose out five of them, and tell them that they might see that he

did not want men, that he would take out those five to be his assistants, and that the

governor would keep the other two and the three that were sent prisoners to the castle

(my cave), as hostages for the fidelity of those five
;
and that if they proved unfaithful in

the execution, the five hostages should be hanged in chains alive on the shore. This

looked severe, and convinced them that the governor was in earnest ; however, they

had no way left them but to accept it
;
and it was now the business of the prisoners,

as much as of the captain, to persuade the other five to do their duty.

Our strength was now thus ordered for the expedition : first, the captain, his mate,

and passenger; second, then the two prisoners of the first gang, to whom, having their

character from the captain, I had given their liberty, and trusted them with arms
; third,

the other two whom I had kept till now in my bower pinioned, but, upon the captain's

motion, had now released
; fourth, these five released at last : so that they were twelve

in all, besides five we kept prisoners in the cave for hostages.

I asked the captain if he was willing to venture with these hands on board the ship ;

for as for me and my man Friday, I did not think it was proper for us to stir, having
seven men left behind

; and it was employment enough for us to keep them asunder,

and supply them with victuals. As to the five in the cave, I resolved to keep them

fast, but Friday went in twice a day to them, to supply them with necessaries ;
and I

made the other two carry provisions to a certain distance, where Friday was to take it.

When I showed myself to the two hostages, it was with the captain, who told them

I was the person the govemor had ordered to look after them
;
and that it was the

governor's pleasure they should not stir anywhere but by my direction
;
that if they did,

they would be fetched into the castle, and be laid in irons : so that as we nrvt/rsuH'm <!

them to see me as governor, I now appeared as another person, and spoke of the

governor, the garrison, the castle, and the like, upon all occasions.

The captain now hail n<> difficulty before him, but to furnish lii.s two boats, stop tin 1

breach of one, and man them. He made his
j>

: Attain of one, with four oihrr

men; and himself, his mate, and five more, went in the other; and they contrived

their business very well, for they came up to the ship about midnight. As soon as they

came within call of the ship, he made Robinson hail them, and tell them they had brought
off the men and the boat, but that it was a long time before they had found them, and

the like
; holding them in a chat till they came to the ship's side

;
when the captain

and the mate entering first with their arms, immediately knocked down the second mate

and carpenter with the butt-end of their muskets, being very faithfully seconded by
their men

; they secured all the rest that were upon the main and quarter-decks, and
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began to fasten the hatches, to keep them down that were below ; when the other boat

and their men, entering at the fore-chains, secured the forecastle of the ship, and the

scuttle which went down into the cook-room, making three men they found there

mis. When this was done, and all safe u|>on deck, the captain ordered the mate,

with three men, to break into the round-house, where the new rebel captain lay, who,

having taken the alarm, hod got up, and with two nun and a boy had got fire-am.

t In-ir hands
;
and when the mate, with a crow, split open the door, the new captain and

his men fired boldly among them, and wounded the mate with a musket-ball, which

broke his arm, and wounded two more of the men, but killed nobody. The mate, calling

for help, rushed, however, into the round-house, wounded as he was, and, with his pistol,

shot the new captain through the head, the bullet entering at his mouth, coming out

again behind one of his ears, so that he never spoke a word more : upon which the rest

yielded, and the ship was taken effectually, without any more lives lost

As soon as the ship was thus secured, the captain ordered seven guns to be fired,

which was the signal agreed upon with me to give me notice of his success, which, you

may be sure, I was very glad to hear, having sat watching upon the shore for it till near

two o'clock in the morning. Having thus heard the signal plainly, I laid me down
;

and it having been a day of great fatigue to me, I slept very sound, till I was something

surprised with the noise of a gun ; and presently starting up, I heard a man calling me by
the name of " Governor ! Governor !

" and presently I knew the captain's voice ; when

climbing up to the top of the hill, there he stood, and, pointing to the ship, he embraced

me in his arms. " My dear friend and deliverer," says he,
" there's your ship ; for she is

all yours, and so are we, and all that belongs to her." I cast my eyes to the ship, and there

she rode, within little more than half a mile of the shore ;
for they had weighed her

anchor as soon as they were masters of her, and, the weather being fair, had brought
her to an anchor just against the mouth of the little creek ; and, the tide being up,

the captain had brought the pinnace in near the place where I first landed my rafts,

so landed just at my door. I was at first ready to sink down with the surprise ;
for

I saw my deliverance, indeed, visibly put into my hands, all things easy, and a large ship

just ready to carry me away whither I pleased to go. At first, for some time, I was

not able to answer one word ; but as he had taken me in his arms, I held fast by

him, or I should have fallen to the ground. He perceived the surprise, and immediately

pulled a bottle out of his pocket, and gave me a dram ofcordial, which he had brought on

purpose for me. After I had drunk it, I sat down upon the ground ; and though it

brought me to myself, yet it was a good while before I could speak a word to him. All

this while the poor man was in as great an ecstacy as I, only not under any surprise as I

was
;
and he said a thousand kind and tender things to me, to compose and bring me to

myself; but such was the flood of joy in my breast, that it put all my spirits into con-

fusion : at last it broke into tears ; and, in a little while after, I recovered my speech ;

then I took my turn, and embraced him as my deliverer, and we rejoiced together. I told

him I looked upon him as a man sent from heaven to deliver me, and that the whole trans-

action seemed to be a chain of wonders
;
that such things as these were the testimonies

we had of a secret hand of Providence governing the world, and an evidence that the eye
of an Infinite Power could search into the remotest corner of the world, and send help
to the miserable whenever He pleased. I forgot not to lift up niy heart in thankfulness

to Heaven
; and what heart could forbear to bless Him, who had not only in a miracu-

lous manner provided for one in such a wilderness, and in such a desolate condition, but

from whom every deliverance must always be acknowledged to proceed ?
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When we had talked a while, the captain told me he had brought me some little

refreshments, such as the ship afforded, and such as the wretches that had been so long
his masters had not plundered him o Upon this, he called aloud to the boat, and

bade his men bring the things ashore that were for the governor ; and, indeed, it was a

present as if I had been one that was not to be carried away along with them,
but as if I had been to dwell upon the island still, and they were to go without

me. First, he had brought me a case of bottles full of excellent cordial waters, six

large bottles of Madeira wine (the bottles held two quarts each), two pounds of

excellent good tobacco, twelve good pieces of the ship's beef, and six pieces of pork,

with a bag of peas, and about a hundredweight of biscuit ; he also brought me
a box of sugar, a box of flour, a bag full of lemons, and two bottles of lime-juice,

and abundance of other things. But besides these, and what was a thousand times

more useful, he brought me six new clean shirts, six very good neckcloths, two pair

of gloves, one pair of shoes, a hat, and one pair of stockings, and a very good suit

of clothes of his own, which had been worn but very little : in a word, he clothed

me from head to foot. It was a very kind and agreeable present, as any one may
imagine, to one in my circumstances

;
but never was anything in the world of that kind

so unpleasant, awkward, and uneasy as it was to me to wear such clothes at their first

putting on.

After these ceremonies were past, and after all his good things were brought into

my little apartment, we began to consult what was to be done with the prisoners wo
had ;

for it was worth considering whether we might venture to take them away with

us or no, especially two of them, whom he knew to be incorrigible and refractory to the

last degree ;
and the captain said he knew they were such rogues that there was no

obliging them, and if he did carry them away, it must be in irons, as malefactors, to be

delivered over to justice at the first English colony he could come at ; and I found that

the captain himself was very anxious about it. Upon this, I told him that, if he desired

it, I would undertake to bring the two men he spoke of to make it their own request
that he should leave them upon the island. " I should be very glad of that," says the

captain,
" with all my heart" "

Well," says I,
" I will send for them up, and talk with

them for you." So I caused Friday and the two hostages, for they were now discharged,

their comrades having performed their promise ;
I say, I caused them to go to the cave,

and bring up the five men, pinioned as they were, to the bower, and keep them there

till I came. After some time, I came thither dressed in my new habit
;
and now I was

called governor again. Being all met, and the captain with me, I caused the men to be

brought before me, and I told them I had got a full account of their villanous behaviour

to the captain, and how they had run away with the ship, and were preparing to commit

further robberies, but that Providence had ensnared them in their own ways, and that

they were fallen into the pit which they had dug for others. I let them know that by

my direction the ship had been seized ;
that she lay now in the road

;
and they might

see by-nnd l>ye that their new captain had received the reward of his villany, for that

they might flee him hanging at the yard-ami ; that, as to them, I wanted to know what

they had to say why I should not execute them as pirates, taken in the fact, as by my
commission they could not doubt but I had authority to do.

One of them answered in the name of the rest, that they had nothing to say but this,

that when they were taken, the captain promised them their lives, and they humbly

implored my mercy. But I told them I knew not what mercy to show them
;
for as

for myself I had resolved to quit the island with all my men, and had taken passage
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with the captain to go for England ;
and as for the captain, he

could not carry them to England, other than as prisoners in irons, to be tried

for mutiny, and running away with tho ship ;
the consequence of which, they

must needs know, would be tho gallows ; so that I could not tell what was the

best for them, unless they had a mind to take their fate in the island. If they

desired that, I did not care, as I had liberty to leave it, 1 had some inclination to

give them their lives if they thought they could shift on shore. They seemed

very thankful for it, and said they would much rather venture to stay there

than 1)0 carried to England to be hanged. So 1 left it on that issue.

However, the captain seemed to make some difficulty of it, as it' lie durM

not leave them there. Upon this L seemed a little angry with the captain, and

told him that they were my prisoners not his; and, that seeing I had o lie red

them s.0 much favour, I would be as good as my word; and that if he did not

think lit to consent to it, I would set them at liberty, as F found them ; and if

he did not like it, he might take them again it' he could catch them. Upon

this, they appeared verv thankful, and 1 accordingly set them at liberty, and

bade them retire into the woods, to the place whence they came, and I would
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lome fire-arms, some ammunition, and some directions how they should live

they thought fit U|xm this I prepared to go on board the ship ;
but told

I would stay that night to prepare my things, and desired him to go on

board in the mean time, and keep all right in the ship, and send the boat on shore

next day for me ; ordering him, in the mean time, to cause the new captain, who was

killed, to be hanged at the yard-arm, that tin-so men might see him.

When the captain was gone, I sent for the men up to me in my apartment, and

entered seriously into discourje with them of their circumstances. I told them I

thought they had mde a right choice ;
but if the captain had carrie 1 th.-m away, th.-y

would certainly be hanged. I showed them the new captain hanging at the yard-arm

of the ship, and told them they had nothing less to expect

When they bad all declared their willingness to stay, I told them I would let

HMM into the story of my living there, and put them into the way o? making it easy to

them. Accordingly, I gave them the whole history of the
]>! ic-, and of my coming to

it ; showed them my fortifications, the way I made my bread, planted my .-..m. <

my grapes ; and, in a word, all that was necessary to make them easy. I told them

story also of the sixteen Spaniards, that were to be expected, for whom I l--n a letter,

and made them promise to treat them in . .mmon with themselves.

I left them my fire-arm*, viz., five muskets, three fowling -pi. -co, and three swords.

I had above a barrel and a halfof powder led; for after the first year or two I used but

little, and wasted none. I gave them a description of the way I managed the goats,

and directions to milk and fatten them, and to make both butter and cheese. In a w<

gave them every part of my story; and told them I should prevail with the captain

to leave them two barrels of gunpowder more, and Home garden-seeds, whi, -h I told them

I would have been Tory glad of. Also, I gave them the bag of peas which the captain
had brought me to eat, and hade them be sure to sow and increase them,

Having done all this, I left the next day, and went on board the ship. We
prepared immediately to sail, but weigh that ni-ht. The ,

two of the five men earoe swimming to the ship's side, and made the most lament

compUiat of the other three, bagged to be taken into the ship for God's sak.

should bo murdered, and begged the captain to take them on board, thou-h he hanged

1'poa this, the captain pretended to have no power without me
;

idimcuhy, and after their solemn promises of amendment, they were taken

i r% some time afUr, soundly whipped and pickled ; after win. h

taJiaad quiet fsUow*

time after this, 1 ww.t th the boat on shore, the tide being up. with th

thing* promised to the men ; to which too captain, at my intercession, cause*!

and ckHhes to be added, which they took, aod wcf* very thankful :

iMfa, by letting tWm. that it * ay to send any vemsl t

t^lm**^**m*,l9m&ato^iKt&tm**v**goiA
cap 1 had made, my umbrella, and one of my parrot* , *] I forgot not to take the money
I fcnmlj miatioaid, which had Uin by me so long usslsa that it was grown rusty or

I 1mill i I, and could hardly pass for silver till it had bera a littln rubbed and h

aadalsotUsMiiey Ifouttdinthewr^koftheHfwniiOiiihi^ And Urns I left Un-

to. 1 Hh of December, as I found by the ship's account, in the year 1686, after I had

bet* upon it e%ntaid-twenty years, two months* and nineteen days ; being dci

from this ssuoaJ captivity too same day of the month that I first made my escape in the



Rarco longo from among the Moon of Bailee. In this vowel, after * long voyage, I arrived

i tin- 11:1. year 1G S
. yean absent

camo to England, I was a perfect stranger to all the worM, as if I had

never been known there. My beneiact< ihful steward, whom I h.-td ;

'*i<h. w a it hud had great misfortunea in the world; wan

become a v > lw in tin; w -il-i. I m id>- h.-r easy as to

what she owed me, assuring her I \\ > UM give her no trouble ; but, on the contrary, in

.in- mid faithfulness to me, I relieved her as my little stock

would . would, indeed, allow me to do but li

I assm kindness to me; nor did I for;:

s shrill be observed in its place. I went down aflcr-

vas dead, and my mother and all (1..- family

I two sisters, and two of the children of one of my brother*
;

and as I had been long ago gi\< -n \-T for dead, there had been ii
]

ule for

me; so th.i <>r assist me; and that littlo money
would not d> much for mo as to settling in tho world.

I in i o piece of L indeed, which I did not expect; and this was, that

ter .f the ship, whom F h:id so happily delivered, mid by the same means saved

the ship Mid r.ii _ ry handsome account to tho owners, of the manner

hail s:i\vd tin- li\rs of ill.- iii.-n, and tho ship, they in\it-'<l me to mc

Home otln r :
.-..!.. -.TII. -d. and all together made me a very handsome compliment

upon ti :>nd a present of almost X200 sU'i

king several n-tl.-.-tions upon the circumstances of my life, and how
ould go towards settling me in the world, I resolved to go to Lisbon,

and see if I might not come by some information of the state of my ;

in the

Atis become of my partner, who, I had reason to suppose, had some

years now given me over for dead. With this view I took shipping for Lisbon, where I

i in April following ; my man Friday accompanying me very honestly in a;

rumblings, and proving a most faithful servant ujxm all occasions. When I came to

und out, by inquiry, and to my particular satisfaction, my old friend, the

; of the ship, who first took me up at sea off the shore of Africa. He was now

old, and had left the MA) having put his son, who was far from a young man,

:-, and who still used the lira/il trade. The old man did not know me
;

and indeed, I hardly knew him. Hut I soon brought in;. ranee, when
1 him who I was.

After some passionate expressions of the old a 1 inquired,

you may 1>< my plantation ami my ]
The old man told mo ho had not

years ;
but that ho could assure me, that wln-n he

i rustees, whom I had joined with him to

both dead; that, however, he belie v. d that I would hive

good account of the improvement of the plantation : .;. -u the general
in the account of the

ition to tho pr- al, who 1

case I i 'aim it,
< -hirds to the monastery of

St Ai. be benefit ofthe poor, of tho

ih ; but that, if I ap]Mitre<l, or any one for me, to claim the

inheritance, it would be restored; only that tho improvement, or annual production,

being distributed to charitable uses, could not be restored
;
but ho assured me 1 1
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toward of the king'- from Ian K and the
p,

t.-w.rd ,.f il..- mo,,

that the inciniil-iit. that i- to My,had taken great carrnll

year a foilhful account of the produce, of wliirh th.-y had n-.-eiv.-d duly m\ in-.i-ty.
I

aked him if he* knew to what height of improvement he 1, ! l.r-.n-l.t the plantation, and

wbeth-r hr thought it might be worth looking afar ; or whether, ..n my g..ing thither,

I .hook! meet withanyohdmctiontoroypoMewin- i.iy just ri-lit in the moiety. II

told me be could n<>t tell exactly to what degree the plantation \\.-i- improved ;
Imt this

he knew, thai my partner wan grown exceeding ri-h njw.n tin- enjoying Imt one-half of

it ; ami that, U* the bent of his remembrance, he had hmnl that th.- kini^thinl of my ]

which waa, it rnena, granted away to some oil., r in..i,:i-t.-ry or religions h-.u--, ainonnt.-.l

to above two hundred moid.rea a year : that as to my being reatn n-,1 toaquiei ]..,^,.,-i,,u

of i'l, there wan ttO question to be made of that, my jiartner Win.u' alivo t.. witoeai m\

title, and my name being alao enrolleil in tin* iv^l.-r .f the coMntry ; aK.. h.- t.ihl mo

that the mtn-i^-nm of my two trusts were very fair, hou.^t
j.-o|,l,-,

ami v.-i-y \vi-althy :

and he believed I would 'not only have their B for |.n(tin^ m<- in possession, ).ut

wolld find a very cmtaiderable mun of money in tlh-ir hands for my a-vomit, l-.-in-

ptmiuce of the farm while their fathers h-M th.- trust., ami IM-IOIV it wa< -i\.-n up

above ; which, n* he remembered, was for atant twelve years.

I ibcwvd Mjaelf a little concerned and uneasy nt this account, ami in<|<iir..l
of th<>

old captain how it came to pass that the trustees shonl.l thus dispose of my fleets, when

he knew that 1 had mode my will, and had made him, the IWtu-u.-.- -apta in, my

universal heir, Sec.

He told me that wan tnie; but that aa there was no proof of my l. -in^ d. id, h.

not act an executor, until some certain account should come of my death ; and tint

not willing to intermeddle with a thing so remote
;
that it was true he

had registered my will, and put in his claim ; and eonld he have ^iv.-n any aeeount of

my bdflg dtad or alive, ho would have acted ly procuration, ami taken possession of the.

iogtnio (no they call the ail: . and have i^iveu his son, who was m>\v at ih.-

HnuiU order* to do it "But," nays the ..hi man,
"

I have one piece of news to tell

yon, which perhaps may not be so acceptable to you as the rest ; and that, is, heiioving

you were lost, and all the world helie\ im,' M al ... your partner and trustees did oM'.-r to

account with me, in your name, for tie i- .-i-jht years' jimtits whi-h I received.

being at that time great dMmr -im-nt- l<>r in<-reasin^ the works, liuildin^ an

buying t<laves it (lid not amount to n. M BO much as afterwards it pi-.>du.-.><l
:

however,** wayii the old man,
"

I shall give you a true account of what I ha\ n-eeived in

all, and how I have dinponcd of it"

After a few days* further conference with this ancient friend, he 1 trough t me an

account of thn first six years' income of my plantation, signed l.y my partner and .tin-

iio-n^hnnt-tnisteeMi being always delivered in L'"'"' . \ i/., t..l.aeeo in roll, and sugat- in

i'i .....
i

.i B ngar \\orK ; and I

found by this account^ that every year the in.-ome eon-i.lei-al,lv in< i-eased ; but, aa above,

livf AllNHnmneiiUlieing large, the sum at first was small
; however, the old man h-t

that he was dehtor to me four hundred and seventy moidores of gold, 1 oh U

CMfar, and fifteen double rolls of tobacco, \vhieh WIT.- h^t in hi-sliij. ; hehavinghei-n

shipwrrckeil coming home to Lisbon, alnmt eleven years after my h-aving the plaee.

The gOrwl man then liegan to complain of his mMoi tunes and how he had heen oMigeil

to make use of my money to recover his losses, and buy him a share in a new ship.

'V old friend,'* says he,
"
you shall not want a .supply in your necessity ;
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and as soon as my son returns, you shall be fully satisfied.** Upon this be pulls out an

old pouch, and fives me one hundred and sixty Portugal moidores in guld ;

me the writing* of hi* title to the idiijs which bis son was gone to the Brazil* in. :

he was quarter*part owner, and bis son another, he puts thorn both in my 1m.

security of the rest

I was too much liml with the honesty and kindness of the poor man to be able

to bear this ; and remembering what he had done for mo, how he hod taken me

op at sea, and how generotulr be bad used me on all occasion*, and particular!

sincere a ftlend 1st wan now to me, I could hardly refrain weeping at what be had

Mud to me ; therefore, fir^t, I asked him if his circumntancoM admitted him to spare so

much money at that time, and if it would not Ktraiton him ) Hi* told me ho could not

*y hut it might straiten him a little ; but, however, it was my money, and I might

want it more than he.

Everything the good man said was full of affection, and I could hardly refrain from

tram while he spoke ; in short, I took one hundred of the moidores, and called for a pen
k to give him a receipt for them : then I returned him the rent, and M-i him if

ever I had possstaion of the plantation I would return the other to him also (as,
i

I afterwards did); and that as to the bill of wle of his pert in his son's ship. I

not take it by any means ; but that if I wanted the money, 1 found he wan honest enough
to |y me ; and if I did not, but came to receive what be gave me reason to expect, I

would nrrrr have a penny more from him.

When this was past, the old man began to ask mo if ho fdiouM put m- into a method

to metro my claim to my plantation. I told him I thought to go over to it mysel:

> might do ao if 1 pleased; but that, if I did not, there were ways en.

Mcure my right, and immediately to appropriate the profits to my use : and as there

were ships in the river of Lisbon just ready to go away to Brazil, he made me enter

my name in a public register, with his affidavit, affirming, upon oath, that I was alive,

and that I was the same person who took up the land for th- planting the said

at fin*. Thix being regularly attested by a notary, and a procuration affixed,

me to set it, with a letter of hi* writing, to a merchant of his acquoi

at the place ; and then proposed my staying with him till an account came

Never was anything e honourable than the proceeding* upon thin prncuntti

months I received a large packet from thesarvivonofmy
the mercbanU, for whose account I went to sea, in which were tbo following partioahur
^tft^sM a\t I t^ftiavfJtB tn*l-^atf**i

First, there waa the account-current of the produce ofmy farm or plantation, from

the year when their father had balanced with my old Portugal captain, being :

years ;
the balance appeared to be one tbotimnd one hundred and seventy-four moklores

in my favour.

Secondly, there wns the account of four yean more, while they kept the effects in

their btin^, before the gOTirnmsnl ffhiintrii the ^ministration, as ^ring the effects of a

per** not to be found, which they oOled civil death ; and U balance of this, tbe value

of the plantation increasing, amounted to nineteen thousand four hundred and forty-six

erawlua*, being about three thousand two hundred and forty moidorea.

Thirdly, there was the Prior of the Augustine*' account, who bad received the profits

lor above fourteen yean ; but not being to account for what was disposed of

hospital, very honestly declared he had eight hundred and seventy-two moidores not
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he acknowledged to my account : as to the king's part, tlwt refunded

nothing.

o was also a letter of my partner'*, congratulating me very affectionately upon my
1" i !._' .1 mo an account how the estate wan improved, and what it produced a

year; \\ith tin? particular* of the nuinl r of squares or acres that it contained,
'

:ited, how many slaves there were ujxm it : a: 4 two-an-i

blessings, told me he had said so many Jr Mariu to thank the BletMod Virgin that I

was , i ting mo very passionately to come over and take possession ofmy own ; and,

in tln mean time, to gi
iers to whom ho should deliver my effect*, if I

com concluding with Ji hearty tender of his fii.-nddiip, and that of his family ;

and M-nt me, as a present, seven fine leopard* skins which h-- liad, it seems, received

from Africa, by some other ship that IK- had .-. nt thither, and which, it seems, had made

a better voyn. me also five chests of excellent sweetmeat*, and a

hundred pieces of gold uncoined, not quite so large as moidores. By the same fleet, my
two m. : tees shipl>e4 mo one thousand two hu .sts of iragar, eight

tolls oftoboooo, ami the rest of the whole account in gold.

I might well say now, indeed, that the '. than the begin-

:npossible to express the fluttering of my very heart when I looked over

illv when I found all my wealth aKout me; for as the Brazil

ships come all in fleets, the same ships which Kp'ti^ht my letters brought my goods :

ami the effects were safe in the :<>re the letters came to my hand. In a

w.ird, I turned pale, and grew sick; and, had not the old man run an<i ue a

cordial, I believe the sudden surprise
< tset nature, and 1 had died u|--n

the spot : nay, after that, I continued very ill, and was so some hours, till a physician

being sent for, and something of the real cause of my illness being known, he ordered

me to let blood; after which I f, and grew well : but I verily believe, if

I had not been eased by the vent given in that manner to the spirits, I should have died.

I was now master, all on a sudden, of above fifty thou-.md pounds sterling in money,
and had an estate, as I might well call it, in the Brazils, of above a thousand pounds a

year, as sure as an estate of lands in K:i_;und : and, in a I was in a condition

which I scarce knew how to understand, or how to compose n\\ uent

o The frr>t tiling I did was to recompense my original benefactor, my good old

Captain, who had } iiaritable to me in my distress, kind to me in the beginning,

honest to me at the end. I showed him all that was sent to me
;
I t->ld him that,

next to the providence ,,f Heaven, which disposes all tiling, it ivas owing to him :

that von me to reward him, I would do a hundred-fold : so I first

; IHH! to him the hundred nioido:v.s I had received of him ;
then I sent for a notary

caused him to draw np a gem-ral release or discharge from the four hundred and

seventy moidores, which he had acknowledged he owe. the fullest and firmest

manner possible. After u huh, I caused a procuration to be drawn, empowering him to

bo the m ts of my plantation ; and appointing my partner to

account him, and make the rctu tlcets, to him in my name; and

by a clause in the end, made a grant of one hundred moidores a year to him during his

s, and fifty moidores a year to his son after him, for his life : and

v to consider which way to steer my course next, and what to do with the

Btat- us put into my hands
;
nnd indeed, I had more care upon

my head now i .in my silent state of life in the island, where I wanted nothing
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hut what I hvl, and Ud nothing hut ulnl I u.u.t..i . xvh.-r.-.n I had now a

charge UJ.MI HH-, ami my buMttCM wmi how to secure it. I had not a cave u<> v to hi.li>

tny moory in. or a place where it might li- without lock or ky, till it grew mouldy

ami taruUbcd bdure ambody would meddl.- %MI!I it
;
on the contrary, I km -w i,,,t \\ h.-iv

to put it, or whom | treM with iU My old patron, tho captain, iud.-.-d. \\.is

and thai wa* tho only refuge 1 had. In th.- m-vt place, my int. iv>t i th,- I

wemed to summon mo thither; but now I ...,,1,| i,,,t t. II how to think of going thitln-r

till I hod ftrttled my aftains and left my effect* ill HOIUC if- h.mds l.-liin<l m-

I thongbt of lay old fri.-ml the widow, who I kn.-w ^.i- h-.u.M, ami would IK:

Inn , ImMlllia ehe III /<!. " M"it
j

i mlli 111 lit I kni-w, mi-Li !..- in ,l,-l,t ;

o that, in A word, 1 bad no way but to go back to England myself, and take my
with a*

II w.ui mo nxMiUw, however, U-foro 1 rc*.h I Hi- i. it,; an-l ili< i

rrnled tho old cajiUin fully, and lo IIIH KIU.Hfaction, who had been my foroMC

factor, m I Wfaa to think of my p.*
: 1 hd l--n m> t>r>i )-<-M<-

fcelor, MM! hrv whil it wan in her power, i. , uiihful MU-war-l .nrl nt
iin.t thing 1 did, I pit a merchant in LUl cx>rre8pou<i

.ly to |y a bill, but to go find her out, and carry her, in money, a hun-li .-I
;

(TOM mv ami to Ulk with her, and lnu_; 1,. r >lir >li<>ul.|,

it I lu,-d, bare a further mi|ply : at the mine time, I aent my two sixteni in theciiiitiy

a hnndrvd pooMboBch, they being, though not in want, yet not in vrry g i . it- um

+mtm ; ooo having beon married and left a v 1 tin- <>tl. a hiitfbatid

k ind to herM be uliould lx>. Cut, .m.-.n^ all my ivlati..nH or acquaintance* I

eoiiW Dot yet pitch u|m one to whom I s mit thr gross th:<i I

Might go away lo the IlnuiU, and leave thingi afo U !.. n.-l this great!

I had once a tnu> i t<> h.oo gone to the BnunU, and liavu nettled mywlt' t!>< I

un*lwrtl to the place ; but I had *>im> Intl.- .- i n i-l.- in mv nuixi il.ut

km, which in-rmiMy drew me back, ,f which I shall y more pruMmtly
i

r. it wm Dot religion that k*pt me from going there for the prenent; and as I ], . I

de no Kmtp) of being o|nly of the religion of the country all tl,

ong thevi, m nritlrr . only that, now and then, !

It than fbrmrrly, hm 1 )>egaii to think of living and dying nm-,- th, .,,. I U>gan

wurrt ,,g j.rof.^^l i..% -If a PapUt, awl thought it might not be the be*

t me from gn
tlranK but that mil) * * ith .,-. to Imte my efleet* behind to* i

feeohrtdatliMttogoto ngki..l ith t i

' houM
- - .,..-. ,..-! ,,.,.,,- .... t|,.,l w ..,,|.| I- J ,t:|.t<il t., BH .

..i- 1.

accordingly. I
|

. Kogland with all i.

rtlrr to |wr|*n' thmga for my going home, I 6mt (tho Braul fleet beinv

going away) rmolvnl to give MMwent Miitalilr to the ju*t and faithiul ... , .-.i,t ..t

1 hail fmm thence ; and, firM, t SL Atiguntine, I wnr* lull of

thank, for hi*jwi dealing*, and the offer of the eight hundnd and .-

ojorei which wrre undinpoaed of, hih I < lie given, l^ % hnn

tnonawtrry. ant) thrr hundrrtl and mventy t%%.. t- tho
jwior, ** the prior ithouhl .1

de*tring the p . md tlm like I wr-

to my two tntOccs with all the acknowledgment that no much justice and honesty





called fcr : m for sailing them any present, they wrre far above baring any
of it. Lastly, I wrote to my partner, acknowledging hu industry in i ! improving the

rJmrt*lt", ftiri ttfc *f*y**y * hl """fag *** *** of the work* : giving him instruc-

tions for his future government of my jiert, according to the powers II h my
I desired him to nod whatever became iu.- t . n,. . till ho should

particularly ; assuring hint thai it wan my intention not only to

conw to his* but to setUe myself there for the re^ T '

a very beniisnsajs present of some Italian silks for his wile and two daughter*, f

the captain's eon informed me he bail - nh two pters of fine English brad cloth, the

U^ I couWgrlin Lbbo^fircpieomofbUck Uu^audwow Flanders lace of a good

value.

Having than settled my aflairs, aoM my carg<s and turned all my effect* into good

bilk of exchange, my next difficulty waa which way to go to England : I had been

gh to the tea, and yet I had a strange aversion to go to England by sea

at that time ; and though I could give no reason for it, yet the difficulty increase*! M\*-I

me so much, that though I had once shipped my baggage in order to go, yet I altered

my mind, and that not once, but two or three times.

It u true I had been very unfortunate by sea, and that might bo one of the reasons ;

hut Irt no man slight the strong impulses of his own thoughts in cases ofsuch moment :

two of the ships which I had singled out to go in I mean, more particularly singled out

than any other having pot my things on board one of them, and in the other having

agreed with tne captain ;
I my two of these ships miscarried

; viz., one was taken by
the Algerines, and the other was cast away on the Start, near Torbay, and all the people

so that in either of those

which most, it was hard to say.

Having been thus harassed in ay thoughts, my old pilot, to whom I communicated

rrrrything, pressed me earnestly not to go by sea, but either to go by hm< 1 1'

and nw over the Bay of Biscay to Bpehelie, from whence it was but an easy and safe

Joaiasj by bad to Paris, and so to Odais and Dover; or to go up to Madrid, and wall

the way by land through France. In a word, I was so prepossess^ against my going

by eta at all, except from Calais to Dover, that I resolved to travel all the way by land
;

which, as I wan not in haste, an 1 did not value the charge, was by much thr plcaauiter

and to make it more so, my old captain brought an English getitl<<iun. the son

of a merchant in l.il..n. wh.. wan willing t travrl with me; after which we
;

up two ore English merchant ,| two young Portuguese gentlemen, the Ut
going to Paris only ; to that in all, there were six of us, and five servaiK

evahants ami t rtuguse contenting themselves with one servant between

two, to save the chargn ; and as for me, I got an English sail h me as a

atrvant, btsides my man Friday, who was toomuchasUmngrrtobeca|blfnfiiup|>]\iti^
the place of a servant upon the road.

In this manner I set out from Lisbon
;
and our company Wing very w<>ll m<

and armed, we made a littlr tr-.p, whnW they did roe the honour to call me c

M "rll because I was the oldest man, as because I had two servant*, and, index*!, was
the origin of the whole journey.

I have troubled you with none of my sea journals, so 1 nhall trouble you now
with none of my land journals ; but some adventure* that ba|tpciicd to u* in thia tedious

and difficult journey I m,t not omit
we came to Madrid, we being all of ua strangent to Hpain, wore willing to
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; hut, it hiring

:ibout the

we alarmed, at

on the French

t '

I'.UMJM !'!!,. I,

stay aome time to see the -
j wiin, and what was worth obse

ater part of the Rummer, we hastened away, and set

middlo of October; hut when we came to the edge of Navarre,

way, with an account that HO much snow was

., that several traveller* were obliged to come

::''. -i- li i\ ing attempted at an extreme hazard to pass on.

When wo came to Pampeluna it-. -If, \v.- t . n, 1 ii M indeed ; and to me, that had

been always used to a hot climate, and to countries where I could scarce bear any
cold was iiiHiiflurabln

; nor, indeed, was it moro jminful than it W;LS

MirpriMtur, to . VH before out of Old Castile, where the weather was not

only warm. hot. :md immediately to feel ft wind fruu the Pyrenean Moi
. keen, so severely cold, as to be intolerable, an 1 t., . n danger benumbing and

<>f our fingers and t< < .

Poo ratreally frightened when h- saw the mountai ered with snow,

it col. I weather, which he had never seen or felt before in his life. To mend the

matter, after we c.ime to Pampeluna, it continued snowing with so much violence, and

,', that tin- people said winter was come before its time
;
and the roads, which were

diiHi-ult hefmv, were now quite impassable; in a word, the snow lay in some places

too thick liir us to travel, and ln-ing not hard frozen, as is the case in the northern

countries, th-iv WM no going without being in danger of being hurif 1 alive every step.

in twenty days at Pampelnna ; when (seeing the winter coming on,

and no likelihood of its being better, for it was the severest winter all over i

.id l>een known in many years) I proposed that we should go away t.

arabia, and there take shipping for Bordeaux, which was a very little voyage. But, while

I was considering this, there came in four French gentlemen, who, having been stopped
MI the r'reneh side of the passes, as we were on the Spanish, had found out a guide, who,

: he country near the head of Languedoc, had brought them over the mountains

by such ways that they were not much incommoded with the snow
;
for where they met

with snow in any quantity, they said it was frozen liard enough to bear them and their

horses. We sent for this guide, who told us he would undertake to carry us the same

ith no hazard from the snow, provided we were armed -nfliciently to protect our-

from wiM Least >
; for, he said, in these great snows, it was frequent for some

wolves to show them-elves at the foot of the mountains, being made ravenous for want

of food, the ground being covered with snow. We told him wo were well enough

prepared for such creatures as they were, if ho would insure us from a kind of two-legged

. whi.-h, we are AVIV in mo<t danger fn> : ,. ly on the I

..f the mountains. He satisfied us that there wn- no danger of that kind in the way
re to go; so we readily agreed to follow him, as did also twelve other gentle-

in. 11. with their servants, some Fn Spanish, who, as I said, had atteni;

go, and were obliged to come hack n

'idinu'ly, we s. i out fro;,! I'ampeluna with our guide, on the 1 ->th of November ;

i.lerd, 1 WM Mil-prised, when, instead of going forward. In- 6

us on road that we came from Madrid, about twenty miles; \\ '.

passed two rivers, and come into the plain country, we found ourselves in a warm
climate again, wh.re the eountry was pleasant, and no snow to be seen; but, on a

sudde
I

to his left, he approached the mountains another way ; and though it

t'.i" hills and piveipi.vs ]o,,ked dreidful. yet he made so many tours, such

au I VJ us hy Mich winding ways, that we insensibly passed the height of the
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ins without being much sncumbnrtil with the snow ; and all on a

us the pleasant and fruitful province* of Lsngnedoe and Qescony, all green and

hough, indeed, they were at a great distance, and we had some rough

way to pate still

We were a little uneasy, however, when we found it snowed one whole day and a

night so met that we could not travel ; but he bid us be easy ; we should soon be past

it all : we fond, indeed, that we began to descend very day, and to come mote north

than before ; and so, depending upon our guide, we went on.

U was about two hours before night, when, our guide being something before us, and

not just in sight, out rushed three monstrous wolves, and after them a bear, i

hollow way adjoining to a thick wood ; two of the wolvea new n
)M

.n the guide, and, had

be IM to befeitns, he won)* have been devoured belb^ have helped him,

one of them fclTn il upon his horse, and the other attacked the man with such violence

that he had not time or presence of mind enough to draw his pistol, but hallooed and

cried out to us most lustily. My man Friday being i>. -id., him ride up, and

see what was the matter. As soon as Friday came in sight of the man, he hallooed out

as loud as the other, "Oh, master! Oh,master: a bold follow, rode dinvtly ,,
to

It wae happy lor the poor man that it was my man K. .

i..y ;
f -r. having been need

to such uealures in his country, he had no fear upon him, but went clone up

hot him ; whereas, any other of us would have fired at a farther distance, add have

Bat it was enough to have terrified a bolder man tl 1. indeed, it alarmed

all our company, when, with the noise of Friday*! pistol, we heard on both sides the moat

dismal howling of wolves; and the noise, redoubled by the echo of the mountains,

that it was to us aa if there had been a prodigious number of them ; and perhaps there

wse not sneh a lew an that we had no cause of ap|ehensioti ; however, as Friday had

killed this wolf, the other that had fastened upon the horse left him immediately, and

fled, without doing him any damage, having happily fiwtened u,*,n hi. head, where the

bosses of the bridle had stock in his teeth. But the man wa* mo r the raging

rrmtnre had bit him twice, once in the arm, and the other time a little above his knee;

he was just, as it were, tumbling down by the disorder of his bone, when Friday came

up and -hot the wolf.

easy to suppose that at the noise of Friday's pistol we all mcnd<*l our pace, and

rode up as fsst as the way, which was very difficult, would give tu leave, to sse what was

the matter. As soon as we came clear es, which blinded us before, we saw

plainly what bad been the ca% and how Friday had disengaged the poor guide, though
we did not piMnUy discern what kind of cwaturo it was he had killed.

nrr^r was a fight managed so hardily, and in such a surprising manner, as that

which followed between Friday and the bear, which gave us all, though at fir* we were

uqvised and afraid forym, the greatest diversion imaginable. As the boar i a heavy,

clumsy creature, and doss not gallop as the wolf dose, which U swift ami light. *o he has

two particular qualities, which generally are the rule of his actions; first, as to men,
- not his proper prey (he doss not usually attempt them, except they first attack

him, unless he be excessively hungry, which it b probable might now V the case, the

ground being covered with snow), if you do not meddle with him, ho will not meddle
with you ; but then you must take care to be very civil to him. and p-o |,im the road,
for he w a very nice g nUeman

; he will not go a step out of his way for a prince ; nay,
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if you are really afraid, your best way is to look aaotker way and keep going ,.-

isiiiiiisii ifyou atop, and stand still, and lotik ateadmstly at him, h- :,.r an

affront ; but ifyou ikrow or toss anything at bim, and it hiu him, though it wen- l.ut a

lick a* big as your finger, be takes it for an affront, and sets all other business

aide to pursue kis revenge, and will have satbrfaetion in point of honour that is hi.

iret qwuity : Ike next U, tkal if be be once affronted, be will never leave you, night or

day. 101 be bas bad bis revenge, but follow at a good round rato till be overtakes you.

toaa Friday bad delivered our guide, and when we came up to him, he was

helping him off from ki. korse, for Ike man was both hurt and frightened, and indeed

Ike last more than tbe finrt, when on a sodden we e|.i.-.l the bear com.

wood, and a vast, monstrous one it was, tbe biggest by far that ever I saw. We
were all a little surprised when we saw bim ; but when Friday mw him, it wa. easy

to see joy and courage in Ike fellow's countenance :
*
Oh, ok, ok !" * thm-

times, pointing to kirn; "Ok, master! yon give me te* leave, me shakee to hand ith

bim ; me makee yon good laugh."

I was svrprissd to see Ike fellow so pleased: You fool," said I, -he will eat

you up."" Kale* v* up! ealee m up !" say* Friday, twice over again ;

" me eatee

bim up ; me makeo you good laagk ; yon all stay here, me show yon good laugh." So

down be rita, and get. bk boot, off in a moment, and puts on a pair of pumps (as we call

Ike flat akoea Ikey wear, and which he In I in hit i^-k.-t), give, my other servant hi*

kone, and wiib kis gun away ke flew, swift like th- *

Tke bear was walking softly on, and offered to meddle with nobody, till Friday

coming pretty near, calls to him, a. if the bear could understand him,
" Hark ye, bark

ye," says Friday,
* me upeakec with you.** We followed ata distance, for now being come

down to Ike Oasoony aide of Ike mountains, we were entered a va*t, groat forest, where

Ike country was plain and pretty open, though it had many trees in it scatter*

and took up a great stone, and tho-w it at him. m,d hit hi.,

kirn BO more karm than if he had thrown it against a wall
; but it answered F>

end, for Ike rogue was so void of fear that be <1 y to mnko the bear follow him,

and skow us some laugh, as ke call- soon as Ike bear felt the stone, and mw
kirn, ke tarns about, and comes after him, taking very long strides, and shuffling on at a

atwifs rate, so as would nave p it a horse to a middling gallop ; away runs FridV

tokes kis course a* if h ran toward, as for help ;
so we all resolved to fire at once ti|.u

Ike bear, and deliver my man; though I was angry at kirn keartih ugtkehear
back npnn us when be was going about bis own business another way ; and especially I

was angry thai ht bad turned Ibe bear upon a* and then run away ;
and I called out,

M
Youdog!

M
sidf. M

tbUyourmakiiigiislaiigkt Come away, and lake your bom, that

we may boot the creators." He bean) me, and cr Xo shoot, no .boot
; stand

j grt i.meb laugh;" and as Ike nimble creature ran two feet !'? f',. l*M'

one, ke turned on a sodden CM one aide of us, and using a great oak tree fit t

purpnws ke beckoned as to follow; and doubling hi. pace, be got ninthly up the tree,

laying kis gun down upon Ike ground, at about five or six yard, from the bottom of the

tree. Tbe bear soon came to Ike tree, and we followed at a di.uner
; tbe fin* thing he

did, be stopped at tbe gun, smelled at it, hut let it lie, and up be scramble, into the tree,

climbing like a cat, though an monstrous heavy. I was amassd at the folly, a* I thought
it, of my man, and could not for my life see anything to laugh at yet, till seeing tbe bear

get np Ike tree, we all rode near to kirn.
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ii we came to t!..- tree, there was Friday got out to the small end of a largv 1 i m b

to tree, and the bear got about half way to him. A* aoon o the bear got out to that

!> tree w.ia weaker " Ha !

"
say* he to iw,

" now you co me
teachee the bear dance;" no ho began jumping and shaking the bough, at which the

bear bega . l.ut Mood -till, and began to look In-hind him, to see how heh
get back

; then, indeed, we did laugh he.irtily. But Friday ha i i by
a great <1 .

still, ho called out i^ain, an if he had

supposed tli" bear couU . you no c- : ? pray you come

farther;" N. he left jumping and .shaking the I-MI-II : and tin- )> ar. just a if he lad

understood wi a little farther
;
then he began jumping again, and

tin- bear stopped again. Wo thought now was a good time to knock him ou the head,

I to Friday to stand still, and we would shoot the bear
;
but he cried out earn-

shoot,me shoot by and thru ;" ho would have Kaid hy-and

M the story, Friday danced so much, ami the bear stood so tickl i>h.

we had latighingenough ind
!,

l.ut still conld not imagine what thefeilow would do

Jit lie depended upon shaking tin: bear nil' : and we found the bear was too

running for that too
;
for he would not go out far enough to be thrown down, but clung

with his great l>n>ad claws and feet, so that wo could not imagine what would be

tin- nul of it, and what thejest would be at last. Hut Friday put us out ofdoubt ipiickly :

.: the l>ear cling fast to the bough, and that he would not In- 1 to come

any farther,
"
Well, well," says Friday, "you no come farther, me go : yon no come to

DM come to you;" and upon this he went out to the smaller end of t:

where it wmild bend with his weight, and gently let himself down l>y i

the bough till he cam.,' near enough to jump down on his feet, and away he ran to his

gun, took it up, and stood still.
"
Well," said I to him,

"
Friday, what will yon do now I

Why don't you shoot him ?
" " No shoot," says Friday,

<; no yet ;
me shoot now, me

no kill; me stay, give you one more laugh :" and, indeed, so he did, as you will see

ntly; for when the bear saw his enemy gone, he came Lack from the bough
where lie Mo.nl, hut did it very cautiously, looking behind him ;, and CO1

ward till he got into the body of the tree; then, with the same hinder

. lie <ame down the tree, grasping it with his claws, and moving one foot at a

time, v-ry lei-urcly. At this juncture, and just before he could set his hind

the ground, Friday stepped up close to him, clapped the : into

his tar. and shot him dead as a stone. Then the rogue turned about t-- did

not laugh : and whm lie saw we wen-
pi- ;r looks, he began to laugh \

loud. ''So we kill bear in my country," says Friday. "So you kill them ." says 1 ;

"why, you have no guns." "No," -mi, but shoot great much '.

This was a good diversion to us; but we were still in a wild place, and our

guidr very much hurt, and what to do we hardly knew
;
the howling of wol\.-< r.m

much in my head : and. ind' B I once heard 'ii tlie .shore of At
of \\hieh I have said something alrea-ly, I never hoard anything that till :i <>

much horror.

and the jipproai-h of night, called us oft', or else, as Friday would

Lad IH, we -liould certainly have taken the skin of tl. :<ich

was worth sa\ ing ; but w- had near three leagues to go, and our guide hastened us ;
so

wr left him, and wmt forward on our joun.

il covered with snow, though not so deep and dangerous as on the

mountains ; and the raven.>u> creatures, as we heard afterwards, were come down into

% . it f^. ! 99 ^*&Z~~'^*i* .
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the forest plai try, pressed by hunger, to seek for food, and had done a great

Ml of mischief in the village*, where they surprised the country people, killing a great

many of their sheep and hone*, and some people too. We had one dangerous place to

pass, and onr guide told us, if there were more wolves in the country we should iiml

them there ; and this was a small plain surrounded with woods on every side, and a long

narrow defile, or lane, which we were to pass to get through the wood, and then we

to the village where we were to lodge. It was within half an hour of

when we entered the wood, and a little after sunset when we came into the plain :

we met with nothing in the first wood, except that in a little plain within the wood

which was not above two furlongs over, we saw five great wolves cross the road, full

peed, oae after another, as if they had been in chase of some prey, and had it in \ i

they took no notice of us, and were gone out of sight in a few moments. Upon i

oar guide, who, by the way, was but a faint-hearted fellow, bid us keep in a ready
for be believed there were more wolves a-coming. We kept our arms ready

and uur ye about us ; but we saw no more wolves till we came through that wood,
which vms nnu- half a league, and entered the plain. As soon as wo came into the

j.

v had OOOMIOO enough to look about us : the first object we met with was a dead

bre
, that i* to say a poor horse which the wolves had killed, and at least a dozen of

them at work, we eould not say eating him, but picking his bones rather; for they had
eaten up all the flesh before. We did not think fit to dUturl. them at their feast,

tmtsw did they take much notice of us. Friday would I...-..- h-t tly at thnn, l.ut I

would Ml suffer him by any HUM i found we were like to have more business

upoa our hands than wo were aware o We had not gone halt ..;,-,- th,- plain, when
we h*yut to bear the wolves h.- 1 in the wood on our left in a frightful manner, and

premUy after we *w about a hundred coming on d sards UK, nil in

AIM! moit of them in a line, as regularly as an army drawn up by experienced officers.

rce knew in what manner to receive them, but f.., ind to draw ourselves in a close

was the only way ; so we formed in A moment ; but that v not h.ix.-

much interval, I onleml that only every other man nh.uil.l fin-, nnd that thootl,

had not fired, alMmld stand ready to give them a neoood \-i:. they
**>Uad to advance upon us and Own that those who had f i,..iil.l not

friend to load th*tr fuwtes again, but stand ready, every one with a pistol, for we were
all armed with a fusee and a pair of pistols each man ; so we were, by this method,
to fir* six vofltyis half of us at a time : however, at present we had no now.

wpoa firing the fint volley, the enemy made a full t. 1N being terrified as well with the

Mise as with the fire. Pour of them bting shot in the head, dropped ; scvend otfcen

wre wounded, and went blooding aS, m wt could see by the snow. I found they

stuffed, 1* W iH4 immedialrly nrtrmt
; whereapoo, remembering that I had been

told thai tU fiercest creatane were terrified at the voice of a man, I rn<d all the

as loud M w could ; and I found the noOon not altogetl

, our shout thrybrgan to retire and turn about. I then onkmia volky
to be find in their tmr. i. ,- h put them to the gallop, ft ,,,| .way th. y wrnt to the woods.

TkU gave us leisw* to charge our pieces again ; and that w might 1 no tinu% we

t* gwig but we had but littlr more than loaded our fusees, and put ouinelves in

readiness, when we heard a terrible noise in the same wood on our left* only that it was
fertlHT onward, the same way we were to go.

n%ht was coauufoo, **d the lightbepn to be dusky, which ma.lc it the worse oo
side; but the MNSB incraaeia we could easil ensive that itour was the howling and
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.veiling of those hellish creature* ; and, on a sudden, we jwrceived two or three troopa

of wolves, one on oar left, raid behind us, ami ! in our fr.nt, M> that we seemed to be

surroundrd with them : however, as the\ li<l mt fall UJMH UK, we kept our way LTV,

* feet a* we could make our hone* go, which, the way being very rough. wai only a

good hard trot In this manner, we caine in view of the entrance of a WCMK), throu-Ji

which we were to pas*, at the farther side of th<> pi. .in ; 1-ut we were gn-:.t!\ MUJ
>

when, coming nearer the Jane or )** we saw a confuted iiumlM-r of \\i.l\-es standing

jut at the eotrancei On a sml-i.-n. at another opening of the \\ . ., ,,l. \\ . heiird the noise

of a gun, and looking thai way, out rushed a horse, with a saddle an 1 a l.ri.lle on him,

flying like the wind, and sixteen or seventeen wolves after him full sp--.l h,.l, ,-.1.

the bor*r had the advantage of them : hut as we supjMMcd that In- .-..ul.l not h<>l.l it at

that raUs we dotiU.tl not but they would get up with hii-i nt hi-t : ami m. ijm-.ti..n

here we had a must horrible . ri-lini: u|>
t.. tl. .ntram-e \\lu i

horse came out, we found the carcaaes of another l.-i --

the ravenous creatures ;
and one of the men was no doubt the same whom we heani

fire the fun. lay a gun just by him fired off; but as to the man, his head and

the upper part of hi body were eaten up. Thi* i\\ l,..n-..r. an.l we knew not

what ctmrve to take ; but the ctratures resolved us soon. f..r tin y
-

,

presently, in hopes of prey ; and I verily believe th. -n- wen- thr.-e humir.-.! ,,ftl.

happened, very much to our advantage, that '

i>t<> the wood, but a little

way fraej it, there lay some large Umber-tjee*, which )m<l br,-n -ut l<*wn tl,.- -unnn.r

beftire,and I suppose lay there for carriage. I drew my little troop in among thone

tree*, and placing ourselves in n line Uhiml ...... long tree, I advised them all to alight*

and keeping thai tree before us for a breastwork, to stand in a triangle, or three

inclosing our horses in the centre. We " * well we di<l

a more furious charge than the creatures made upon u* in thin place. Tl.. \ .an,

with a gmwling kind of a noise, and mounted the piece
< :

our breastwork, as if they were only ni*hing u|rui their prey ; an.l thin imx .f t!

seeflM, wan principally oeoaaioiied l>y their seeing oar bones behind u*. \.

pfry they aimed at I onlrml our men to fire an before, ev. i they

took llrrir Aim so Mire Uu. .'-v kilh-1 Mrvoral ! res al th.- lii-t \..ll. \ ;

TV wasa necamity to kr*p a c..ntiniiril .... lik- -|.M!

Uhlod poabing on tbour bdbre,

n we bad fired a *eeond volley of our fusila, we thought t ).. \ top|>cl n littlr,

nn I I hoped tbey would bnve gone off, but it wi>* but a moment, fr fthrrncameibrward

so we firrd two volley* of our pint
I U'lievr in thr< I..MI firing

killed atvinUett or eighteen of tbem, and lamed twice as mm
1 wa* loth to epead our laatabot too hastily ;

sn I called n,-

fcr he was better eoployed, for, with the grmte^l dexter harged
-e and bis own while we were en? . -H-l my ..thn

and giving him a born of I bad? him Uy a train all l-..u- tho |4ece of t;

and kt it W a large train. H d i ^. ami h-. ..way. wh-

wolvw can.' ,.m,i got M|*n it, when 1, snapping nu un- K . . -!..M.

to the powtlrr, ^t it .'e that were u|*n the timlKT wire acnrchrd *ith it,

and wx orwrrn of tl r rather juu ;! in amon^ u with th f..ire nml fright of
-
dUpntchr.1 thr^> in an instant, and the rest were no f, ,/ h the

ligh^ which the night -for it was now very war dark mad' they
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aok n litt! i I ordered our lout
j

u "n \--lley, and

after that wo gave u xh out
; ii|.i,n

thi< the tpolftl tm n-d t.ul, and we iwllied immediately
." ones tliitt "e foilt.d -

! I'll _"jl I M
.

' M tin- -loUlid, Illul frll to cutting

tin-in \\ith . iswered our <-\ g they

ir frlli IWH ; M> that they nil lied and L-t't tin.

\\'.
bad, fil

' and last, kill.d :il,..Mt (In-. i li:i<l it been daylight we

had ki Tin- field of ng thus cleared, we ward again,

till near a league to go.
\\ h.-.u-d tho ravenous creaturai howl and v.-ll in

the woods aa we went sevn we fancied we saw some of tin-m :

1. ut tli.- M,,,W dazzling our eye*, wo were not certain. S.. in about nn h<;ir more we came

re to lodge, which we found in n terrible fright, and all in

. tli.- \\olves and some bea k- into tin-

i j.ut thmi in M . that ihry were obi -ep guard
v in ihf nighi. to |.rrx,-r\,-

thi-ir .-.ittl,-, aii-l in<l."l th ir
\

Tin- nrxt ni..riiiiiu' :ir >,"ii'l.- Wai s<. ill, an<l his limits .swrll.d s. iini.-li \%ith th-

rankling of his t\v. \v..un.i could go i. ; so we were olili^-'l ^' take a

nr\v guide here, and go to 'r<.ul..u-.-, \\li.-ir \s.- t'nuiid a warm fruitful, pleasant

country, and no MIUW, no \vol\rs, nor anything lik.- tlu-m ;
but when we told out

at Ti.ul.niM-, thry t.ld us it \\as nothing hut what \vas ordinary in tho great forest at
1 ofthr mountains, .-p.-rially when the snow lay on the ground: I ut they in-

ijuired murh what kind of a uuil- we had _;..(, who would venture to bring us that way
in sue-. M-Hson, and told us it was >urpri>in^ we wi-re not nil devoured. When
wi- told them Imw we placed ourselves and th- h.is.-s in the middle, tln-y hlam.-d u>

.iiL'ly, and tol<l us it waslifty to one hut we had hren all drstroyrd, for it was the

ftlir lioi>,-s v, hi.-h madr the wolves so furious, seeing thrir prey, and that at other

of a LC in ; hut hrimr , \, ,- ively hungry, and raging on that

ace. ninl, the ra^n-nrss to I'omr at tin- hors.-s had mad.- them seiiselos of dan^rr

that if \ve had not by the continued lire, and at last hy the i of the train of

po\\der, mastered them, it had been uiv.it odds hut that \ve had i-m torn to pieces;

wheivas, had w.- h.-m content to have sat still on h md lired I M, they

would not have taken the horses so much for their own, when men wen- ,, n their back?,

: and, withal, they told us that at last, if we had stood all togeth-

left our hor>.-s, they would have heen so eager to have devoured them, that we might
have COUP

:-eeially having .,ur firearms in our hands, and hein^ so j.

nuinher. For my part, I was n.-v.-r to >rj^iiih- of danger in my life ; for, seeing above

three hundred devils , M1 ,r
:,nd open-nmuthed to devour us, and having nothing

rrtreat to, I gave myself over l'<>r lost
; and, as it was, I believe I shall

arc to eraH those mountain- again ; I think I \\oiild much rather go a thousand

h-agn- I P.ugh 1 was sure to meet with a storm once a week.

I have nothing uncommon to t.ike notice .f in my pa^age through France nothing
'ui what other travellers ha\e given an t' with much more advantage than I

I

'

i\elh-d from Toulon-.- i,, I'ari-. and \\ithout any c..n-ideral'le -ay came to

and landed sate at I )over tin- llth of .lanuary, at'tef having a severe Cold

aeason t.. travel in.

I wiuj now como to the centre of m. ,ud had in a little time all my new

te safe about me, tin- Kills of exchange which I brought with me ha\ing

:.tly paid.

My principal guide and ]-ri\ y counsellor was my good
' idw. wlm, in

> , . .

^ .. .- _ 203 ^_^siM^^ .
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gratitude for the money I had *ent her, thought no pains too mu.-h n..r care too great to

employ Jbr nte; ami I trutcl her M> cntir. : : ythii.-, tint I \v.i .-ay

M to the security of my effect* ; and, indeed, I was very happy tV-.tu the iK^inniu,'. and

now to the end, in the nnpott*l int<^rity of thin gootl nan.

And now, having raolved to dispose of my plantation in tic- i'.r.i.lU. I \\-rot.- t<> my
old friend at I.i*lm. who having offered it t.. the two mer.-hanK the survive ,,f my
trustee* who lived in the Brazil*, they accepted the offer, and mnitted thirty-three

thownnd pieeeaof eight to a correHiK'i, i- nt ..t t!i- i , t., py f,, r it.

In return, I signed the instrument of sal.- in I'M. f,.nn \\hi.-h they sent from Li-dion.

and tent it to my oUl man, who Kent me the lull- "t rx.-haniie for thirty-two thousand

eight hundred piece* of eight for the estate, reserving the payment of <>n<- Imndn 1

moidores a year to htm (the old man) during his lit'.'. and fifty moidon-* ait. rwards to

hie eon tor his life, which I had promised them, ami which tin- j.lantnti.'
.ik.-

good a a reot-chargr. And thtw I liave givrn th.- iir>t part of a lif,- of !oi-tn,' an.l

life of I*roridenoe'a chequ. -r-w-.i-k. au-1 of ,\ variety which tin- w.. rl<l will

be able to how the Hkerf beginning foolishly, Imt closing nuu-h IS...P- h.j.pil\

than any part of it erer prrt me leave HO much as to hope for.

Any Mi would think that in this tttate of complicated good t >rt(in I was past

running anr more haiarda; and o, imWd. 1 had U-cn, if other inumstances ha<l

COOCWrvd ; but I wmainwed toa^ . :'-. l..i-i no family, nor many n-lati..n- : n.-r

however rich, had I contracted much n< : and though I had >ld my .-t ,-

At BnuiK yet I could not keep that country out of my )>.-.. I. and had a great niin

Iw njion the wing again ; especially I could not mist t see

y Wand, ami to know if the poor Spaniards wt. -there. My t.u. ivimd. th.

widow, earneatly dinaded me from it, and HO f '--d with m.-. that t .Imost

even yean ahe prevented my running abroad, during whi.-h time I took my two

nephew*, the children of one of my broihen, into my care
;
the cltlext

of hie own, I bred upas a gentleman, and gave htm a aeUlement of *

rtale aAer my deeeam The other I placod with the captain of a nhip ;

yns Ending htm a aoneible, bold, enterpriaing young fellow. I put hi.n into a good

<d|s MM^Mttt him to ea ; nnd thU young fellow aftorwarda drew me in. a* old .. . I waa,

In thr mean timr, I in j*rt nettlrd inrnplf bore ; for, ftr*t of all. I married, and that

dv.nuge or dimtWactk>n. .1.,-'

one dang) ing, and my nephew coaiag home with good meow fa-

voyage to Spain, my incliMtion to gnaliroad. i,d hti ini|-.rt unity. |>revatled, and engaged

me to go in hU ^h.,. ,* primU trader to the BeM Indie. ; thin waa in the year

hl voyage I vinited my new colony in tl.n ,,land
;
MW my ooooamn the-

; had the whole etory of their Urea, and of the v.ll*in I left th... . how at

they immltod the poor Hp*niard ; how they afUrwardu agrerd, dumgreed, united,

how at ku* the Hpaniardu wrre obliged to me violence with them ;
1. *

they wr objected to the Hpai.ianh : h-,w honoiUy the HpanwrtU u^l th.

hwtorr, if it were entertil intn, , full of variety and wonderful accidenU M my own

;rtkulariy, ako, M to their bittlcn with the Caribbean*, who Unded several

bey made upon the inland it*elf andtime* upon the bknd, and as to the improveaM
how five of them made an attemnt upon the

on

attempt upon the mainland, and brought away eleven men

by which, at my coming. I found about twenty young children

-

Jid.
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II, ! 1 May.-d ai.out tweiify days left tli<-i.i >uj>i>lie.s of all necessary things, and

.larly of arm-, j>owd.-r. ,^hot, clothes, t<xls, ami two \vnrkim-n, which I brought
from Kiujlunil with me vi/., u carjM-ritcr anl a ^mith.

Beside this, I shared the lands into parts with t' vod tomyself tho pr<

of tin- whole, luit -u\<- th-'in Mirh
].aiM.-< y agreed on

;
ami having

scttl<-<! all things with tlicin, ai . .iv- tin- il;uM, I Irfi tlu-iii tlien-.

From thence I tm-ltel at
'

-. fronf wi ">ught

with more JM- j-h-
to tin- i>laml : ami in it, besides other Mijijtlie-, I sent seven

:ml
jirojii-:

th Knirli-hiiH-n, I uromised them to toad than ao ,-laml. with

a good cat-o of i .ouM apiily th.-m-rlvcs to
j.l inting wlii 1

j.erforni. The iellov. t nnd diligent after they were

mastered, ami had th.-ir jtropt-rties set apart for ftflm. I mil them, also, from the

Brazils, ti\. .- of them 1 'h calf, somo sheep, and some hogs, which

considerably increased.

But all th'M- thiiiLT-, with an a. -.-omit h\v three humli- ! es came and invaded
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them, and rained their plantation*, and how they fought with that whole number twi.

at first defeated, and one of them killed ; but, at last, a storm destroying their

they famUhed or destroyed almost all tho rest, and renewed and

of their plantation, ami tttill lived u|K>n tin- i-d.md all these

thing*, with mute very surprising incidents in some new adventure* of my own, for ten

1 shall gi%'c a further aocnnt ! HI the Svmd I'm !" my hi-:

PABT II.

"o H V I !i
-iii.ly proverb, used on <to many occasions in Englan-l.

what is bred in the bone will not go out of the flesh," was n.-vn- m..i>

verified thnii in the story !' my lifr. Any ,.,,, would think that after

thirty-five \.-utV afHirlion, and a variety of unhappy rimim-tum-rs, which

few en, if any, ever <-nt through before, and after near seven years of peace and

enjnvtnmt in the fulness of all things, grown <>ld. and whni, if -VT. it nr-ht !< allowed

me to have bad experience of every state of middle life, and to kmw whi.-h \\

adapted to make a man completely hap] !
. .it't.-r all this, any out- would h.i\-

thought that the native propensity to rambling, \\hi< h I gave an account of in my iir.-t

Mttiag out in the world to have been so predominant in my thoughts, should \te worn

out, the volatile part lie fully evacuated, or at least condensed, and I might, at si>

years of age, have been a litth- i in-lined to stay at home, and have don. \ ,-nrurin-j life

and fortune any more.

Nay, farther, the common m * wo* taken away in

I had no lortaMi to make ;
I had nothing to seek : if I had gained ten t ..,,..!,.

1 IBM! been BO richer . for I had already sufficient for me, and for those 1 had to leave

and what I had wax viniUy increasing ;
fur having no great family, I could mt

Sp&d tht income of I. unleM I would ct up living.

Mich as a great family, servants, equipage, gaiety, mid th.- hk- n i< thiiu-

no notion o{ or inclination to ; so that I bad nothing, indeed, to do but to sit still, and

felly enjoy what I had got, and see it increase daily upon my hand*. 1 these

things had no eflect upon me, or at leant not enough to resist the strong incline

had to go abroad again, which hung about me like arhmnkml ditetn|>er. In pan
the desire of wring my new plantation in the inland, and the colony I hft there, ran in

d continually. I dreamed ( it nil 1 ray imagination nui nj-

wa oppermost in all my thoughtM ; andmy fancy worked so steadily and stfoagr/

', that I Ulkrd of it in *ny lei>; in -hort, nothing could retuovi- it . -it of my
ven broke so violently into nil my dMcoursen that it made my cnv. t

for I could talk of nothing else ;
all my discourse ran into it, even to

!

I haw often heard persons of good judgment svy, that all th. -tii j*,r j, i n:t k in

Ike world about ghosta and apparitions in owing to the strength of imagination, and

tht powerful operation of fancy in their minds ;
that there is no xuch thing an a

appearing, or a ghost walking ;
that people's poring affection*tdy nj-.n the past

conversation of their deceased friends m> realises it to them, that they are capaM*- f
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fancying, upon son.. tin \ > 4 ,- them, talk to ili.-m. and

re ; when, in truili, thru- is noth;: :n, ( l M.JN.UI ii

tiling of the u

this hour whether there are any -ii. h thing* n

appaii;; <-ople after they ar< j \sh.th.r ti,.

hingin the storie- they t.-ll u-, of that kind mop- than tin-
j

mind-, ami wan. In .

' '

I ,\i \\<>rkrd up to

such a height, and brought DM into soak OGOSf ' else I may call it,

that I actually supposed IHVM If often up-.ii th.- -pot. it my <>|.| castle, U'liind th.- ti. . -
;

! lid tin- 1. prolate sailor, I left upon h i-dand :

.'iked with tin-in, ami looked ;it them steadily, though I u

' l.efoiv QIC . and thi- I dill till I often -. ith

represented to me. Onetime, in my >h-.-j..
I had tin- \ ill.

..lively related to m.- l.y tin- lir-t Spaniard and Friday'- f.ith. r.

U surj.ri-inu ; th.-y told ni- h-.w tln-y l:irlaroii-ly attnnpt.-d (.. mur.i.-r all the

.and that they set tin- t<> t In- prnvi^ioiis t hey had laid up, on purpox,. to di>trM
; hint's that i had never heard of, and that, indeed, wen never all of

them true in fact : hut it was so warm in my imagination, and so realised to ire, that,

to the hour 1 >aw them, 1 could not l.i- jn-rsnad d l>ut that it was, or would lie, t-

how I resent rd it, when tin- Spaniard complained to me ; and how J l.r..tight them

to justice, tried them, and ordered them all three to ! hanged. What tln-j-e was really

in this shall lie seen in its place ; for however I came to form such thingN in mv dr-

and what secret converge of .spirits inj. cted it, yet there was, I say, much of it true. I

own that this dream had nothing in it literally and specifically true ; hut the gei,.

M) true the hase, villanous l>eha\i<>ur of these ihne hardened rogues wag

such, and had lieen so much worse than all I can d->crihe, that tin* dream haul too much
similitude of the fact; and as I would afterwards have punished them severely, so, ii I

had hanged them all, I had been much in the right, and e\m should

l>"th hy the laws <,f <;,d and man. Hut to return to my story. In this kind of temper,
I lived some years ; I had no enjo\ nirnt ofmylife.no pleasant hmirs, n<> agreealde

diversion. Inn what had something <>r <'t her of thi-in it : so that my wife, who *
: ,\v m\

mind wholly Ix-nt upon it, told me very seri-.tisly one night, that she Ki-Iiev.-d there

-ecret. jiowerful impul-e of 1'rovidenci.' upon me, which had determined nn- t

thither again ; and that she found nothing hindered my uing. hut my heing engaginl t..

a wife and children. She told me that it was true she could not think of j-artii.- \\ith

in.- : hut as she was '!iat if she \vu> dead it would lie the tir-t thing I \\ould

'mcd to her that the tiling was determined al-o\.-. >h,- would mt ! the only

'ict ion
; for, if I thought lit and resolved to go [

Here she found me \.-ry in

upon her words, and that 1 looked very earnestly at her, so that it a little i M.-r,

and she stopped. I a ked In r why she did not go on. and say out what -he \\a- g.-ingto

say. I'.itt I p.-reeive.l that h- r In art was ton full, and MUM.- tears stoOil in i

it, my dear." >.n<\ I : "are you willing 1 should ."
'

" N he,

\<-ry alleetionately, I am far from willing; hut if \.-u an tCSotVMJ bo _"."

rather than I would he the only hin Iran. .-, I will go with you: f"i' thou-li I think

it a i. , -tennis thing for 01 f your years, and in your condition, yet. if it i:

IM-." .s.-iid sin-, :,
; u ,_r | xs,,uld not lea\e you : for. if it 1 f I ..u must

''" it : t!i
;i,i,' it : ami if Heaven make it your duty to go, He will also

make it mine to .^o with you. or otln-rwi ..fine, that I n truct it."
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: : Ktiow of my wife's brought me a little out of the vapours, and

I began to consider what I was doing; I corrected my wandering fancy, and began to

argue with myself sedately what business I had, after threescore years, and after such a

life of tedious suffering* and disasters, and closed in so happy and easy a manner I say,

what business had I to rush into new ^Mfr1
*, and put myself upon adventures fit only

for youth and puieUj to run into I

With those thoughts I considered my new engagement ; that I had a wife, one child

born, and my will then great with child of another ;
that I had all the world could give

me, and had no need to seek hazard for gain ;
that I was declining in years, and ought

to think rather of leaving what I had gained tlian of seeking to increase it
; that a* to

what my wife had said of its being an impulse from Heaven, and that it should be my
duty to go, 1 had no notion of that

; so, after many of these cogitations, I struggled

with the power of my imagination, reasoned myself out of it
;

as I believe jtoople may
alway* do in like cases if they will ; and, in a word, I conquered it

; composed myself
with such argument* as occurred to my thought*, and which my present condition

furnUbed me plentifully with ; and particularly, as the most effectual method, I resolved

to divert myself with other things, and to engage in some business that might effectually

tU m op froui any more excursions of this kind : for I found that thing return uj.n
me chiefly when I was idle, and had nothing to do, nor anything of

before me. To this purpose, I bought a little farm in the county of Bedford, and

resolved to iMiOti myself iMrnm I had a little convenient house upon it, and t In-

land about it, I found, was cabbie of great improvement ; and it was many ways
riled to my inclination, which delighted in cultivating, managing, planting, and

improving of land ; and particularly, being an inland county, I was removed from

convening ainong sailoi^ and thiiigs relating to the remote parts of the world.

In a word, I went down to my farm, settled my family, l-.u-ht ploughs, harrows,

a caH, wagon, bonss, cows, and sheep, and, setting seriously to work, became in one

half-year a mere country gentleman ; my thoughts were entirely Uken up in managing

j mi Mil. HsU IHint 11141 1. 1 slug |1 nlii ^ i
.
and I lived, as I thought,

the most agreeable life thai nature was capable of directing, or that a man always bred

to misfortunes was capable of retreating to.

I Canned upon my own land ; I had no rent to pay, was limited by no article*
;

I

up or cut down as I |Jea**d ;
what I planted was for myself, and what I

ImyniMil was for my family ; and having thu left off the thought* of wandering, I had

ne4 the I**** discomfort in any part of life as to this world. Now I thought indeed that

I enjoyed the middle state of life, which my father so earnestly recommended to me,

and livid a Und of iMnvenly life, something like what is oWribed by the pott, upon
tbe snbjscl ofn country life >-

JrlW pfOWtj vMQm| eMrejQ IWnV OsW^

Afamm>fsHes4yeoAssmft,
1'

Be* in the middle of all this felicity, one blow from unseen Providence unhinged me
s4 once ; and not only made a breach upon me inevitable and incurable, but drove me,

bymHW Ullil^intoaoWp relapee of the wandering aiapoait.'M,. h,rh, a, I may

say, b^ born in my very Mood, soou recovwrwl it, ),..) ; and. like the returns

of a violent distemper, earns) on with an imsistible force upon me. This blow was the

lorn of my wife. It is not my bmfaem here to write so elegy upon my wifo, give a

of her particular virtue* and make my court to the sex by the flattery of a

She wa*, in a few words, the stay of all my affairs, the centre of all my
Ot
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enterprises, tho ongim* that, l>y her prudence, reclurid in.- to that hai> tss I

ii tin- most extravagant and ruinous project that filled my haul; and did

more to ijuioV my rainblim; geniiH tlian a i

. or all my o\vu reasoning mid do. 1 \\-.is happy in listening
i in beinij moved by In -r :ree desolar

located in the world by t i ber,

When she waa gone, the world looked awkwardly round me. I wa

;.T in it, in my thoOjj the Brazils wh,-n I lir^t w,>nt on A
and as much alone, except for :ance of servants, as I was in my island. I

. kn.-w neither what to think nor what to do. L saw the world busy ar-mud

in- ; MM p.irt labouring f-r bn-al, another part squandering in vile

ill\ niiseral-le. Itecanse
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the end they proposed still fled from them loemre every day u

of their vice, and heaped up work for sorrow and repentance ; and the men of labour

spent their strength in daily struggling for bread to maintain the vital strength they

laboured with; so living in a daily circulation of sorrow, living but t*. work, ami

working but to live, as if daily bread were the only end of wmnsomo life, and a weari-

some life the only ocovuon of daily bread.

This pot me in mind of th. life I liv,- 1 in my kingdom, the island ; where I suffered

no more corn togrow, because I did not wat more goats, because I had

no more use for them ; where the money lay in i m.xil.ly, an.!

eme the mvour to be looked upon in t , nty years.

AD these things, had I improved them as I ought t
, and as reason and

religion had dictated to me, would have taught me to search farther than human

enjoyments for a full f.-l -re was something hi. h certainly wa^

reason and end of life, superior to all these things, and which w-. .-ith,-,- to bo poenseed,

or at least hoped for, on thb aide the grave.

my sage counsellor was gone ; I was like a .-h:;. without a 1 only

ran afore the wind. My thoughts ran all away again into the ..).! atl.iir ; my head was

hi tamed with the whimseys of foreign adventures ;
ami all th.- pleasant

amusements of my farm, my garden, my cattle, and my t
i.-ly

possessed me, were nothing to me, had no ivli i>. ami \\ere like mu>ir to one th.it 1.

ear, or food to one thai has no taste ; in a word, I resolved to leave off hou*ek<

my farm, and return to London ; and in a few months after I did so.

When I came to London, I was still as uneasy as I was before
;

1 had no n-ii .1, f., r

the plem, no employment in it, nothing to .1.. hut to naunter about like an i<ll<< person,

of whom it maybe sat ;,rtWtly u*'leH.< in ll**Y . ami it is ,.,.t one

farthing'* matter to the rest of his kind whether he be dead m all Chii also was

the thing which, of all rirrttinstances of life, was the most my avernion, who had been all

my day* ued t. at n say to raywli , is

the very dreg*
'..., u-ht I w n * n.u. i. when

1 wan twenty-six days making a deal board.

It wa. now the beginning of the year -phew, whom, as 1

observed before, I had brought up to the sea, and had made him commander of a ship.

w*. wane borne from a short voyage to B^^ II ,,..oto

me, and told me thai some merchant* of his acquaintance had been proposing t

go a voyage for them to the East Indies, and to China, as private traders. " A

uncV says he, "if you will go to sea with me, I will engage to land yon \i\-

habitation in the island
;
for we are to touch at the Brazils."

Nothing em be a greater demonstration of a future state, and of the existence

invisible world, than the concurrence of second causes with the i.lea ..f thin uhi.h

we form in oar minds, perfectly resgi rud, and not commanicated to any in the

My nephew knew nothing how far my distemper of wandering was returned -

me, and I knew nothing of what hr hail in hi* thoughts to say, when that vrry m .rning.

before befsjntto me, I had, in a great deal of confusion of thought, m. 1 1

|mrt of my eircumntanr . mind, come to this resolution, that I won 1

and consult with my old sea-captain ; ami if it was rational ami pmrtimhle. I would go
and see the island again, ami what was become of my ponplc them I 1. ,-1 pleased

elf with the thoughts of peopling tho place, and carrying inhabitants fr

getting a patent for the possession, ami I \. ,. n. in the nii'hllc of all
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t
1

my m-phew, ju 1 h.i\e -.i,l, s\ith hi-, project of carrying ruo thith- i in hi-

1 p i ..id I,

i on this unlucky errand /" M \ m
|.h.

K-- had )

i h displeased with th-

himself. "I Imp- an unlucky proposal, sir," .- -ay y-u
Would )' plea-ed to *

felicity than m 'her monarch-, in the world."

In a \\i-rd, the M-l.. ly \\iihn. jMWUOIlion

Of which I have -aid so much, that ! told him, in a few word-, if he

I would go with him : but I told him I w..idd m>t promise

to
^'

ier than my own i>lai.d.
"

\\ i-.n't wan'

6 again, I hop, |

"
\VI,\ ." Mid I.

'

.in }"H ii"t lake me upagain mi

;<-id me it \\ould i. iiants would m-v.r allow

him to come t . | iih a laden .-hip of such value, it being a month's -ail

. and might ! three or f.";r. ;

t' I -hould mi-carry," said he. "a;.dn..t

r.-turn at nil, then you would beju-t reduced to the condition y.,u were in 1.

:ial ; hut we lioth found out a remedy for it ; which waa,tocarry

a framed sloop on hoard the ship, which being taken in pieces, and shipped mi board the

hhip, might, by the help of some carpenters, \\hmu trc carry \\ith us, lie set up

again in the i.-land, and iini.-h"d lit to go to S.M in a leu <1 ,

I was not I..UL: iv-olving ; for, indeed, the importunities of my nephew joined SO

i my inclination, that nothing could oppose me. < >n |

being dead, n 1 them.M-K es >o much forme;.

or tho other, except my ancient good friend the widow, who earnestly struggled

with me to con-ider my year-, my easy cireum-tance-, and the i,
- of a long

all. my young children. But it was all to no purpose; I had an

:'ir the voyage; and I told her I thought there was .something 8O

Minion in the impre.--ions I had upon mv mind, that it would be a kind of

1'rovidence if I >lmuld attempt to stay at hoii. . iiich .she ceased her expo-tula; ;

and joined with me, not only in in.-iking provi-ion for my voyage, but al-o in .settling my
family all'airs for my abs,.nr,-. and pm\ idim: fm- the education of my children.

In order t> do this, I made my will, and settled tho estate I had in such

my children* and placed in such hands, that I v,

would have juMice done them, whatever might befall me ; and for their education. I left

iiolly to the widow, with .siiiii.-i.-nt mainten for her care : all which

r\vd
;

for no mother could ha\e taken m. .re care in their educat i. :

uinlerMooil it better; ;i: .ived till I caim- ln-iiie, I al-o li\e 1 to thank her f.

;;.-phew wa-^ i-eadv t*> .-ail aliout the beginning of .January, i :id I, \\itli

my !nan Friday, went on hoard, in the I >o\\ns, on the Mh ; h L Iiich

I n. i go of all kinds of nece.v^ary things for my
y; which, if 1 did not lim 1 in good condition, I n --1\ -d t< h ..ve SO.

,'. ith me whom 1 purp<>-. d to
pl.c-.- there B

inhabitants, or M .set <n \\>rk t here, upon mv account, whil. 1 , ,. ^id-ither

iiem there pT Carry them forward,! -mid appear willing; paiticularly

I carried nith, and a very handy, ingenious fellow, who was a cooper

by trade, and was a No a general mechanic ; f,.r he v. fct making wl.

and hand-mills to grind nier, and a g" he also n

,-
- - - 2FI ^^
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anything t't wan proper to make of earth <r of wood ; in a word, we called him our

Jack-of-ail-trade* With these I carried a tailor, who had ottered himself to g a

pusenger to the Ea*t Indies with my nephew, but afterwards consented to stay on our

new plantation ; and who proved a most necessary, handy fellow, a- could be desired, in

many other businesses besides that of his trade
; for, an I observed f..rmerlv. m-ce>-itv

arms in for all employments.

My cargo, as near as I can recolUft, for I have not kept account of the particulars,

consisted of a sufficient quantity of linen, ami -..me Knglish thin -tuff-, lor .-lothin^ the

Spaniard* that I expected to find there; and enough of them as, l,y my calculation.

might comfortably supply them for seven years. If I rememlier riirht. the materials I

carried for clothing them, with gloves, hat-. -hoes, stockings, and all such tEdngu as they
conld want for wearing, amounted to al> -\e two hundred pmiM-1-. including -.-me b

bedding, and household atutT, particularly kitchen utensils, with pots, kettle-, pev.

brass, Ac*, and near a hundred pounds more in iron-work, nail-, tool- ..t' every kind

staples, book's hinge*, and every necessary tiling I could think of.

I carried also a hundred spare arm-, mu-keis. and fusees; he-id.-- iome pi--

considrmMe quantity of shot of all sixes, three or four tons of lead, and two
pi,-.

.

bmaa cannon ; and, bfjQMMt I knew nut what tune ami \\hate\tremities 1 was providing
1 carried a hundred barrel* In-ides -\\..rd-, <-utla .-.. ., M ,i the :

i-..n part

of some pikes and balberta ; so that, in short, we had a large magazine of all

1 made my nephew carry two nmall .juarter-dvek -.run- more than he wanted for hi-

*ve bfhind if there waaooOasi->M . that when we came there, we mi-jlit Imild a

nd man it against all norta of ettei. i. indeed. I at first thought then- would

b need enough for all, and mud ;;.dntain our jH.->e^ion ..f the

island ;
< -hall be seen in the conn* of the M

t soon bad lock in this voyage as 1 had been used t.. n

thrnrforr, slmll have the leas ooranion .,d.-r. !.-.. p.-, hap-, '..ax IN-

tiii|ti*nit to bear bow matter* went *ith my colony Vet M.me ...id m

is and twd wmtbvr, ba|i)ienrl on thin first netting out. hi<h made the \oyage

loafrr than I rxpcrtrd it t tint ; and I, who bad never made '

-yagr, my
1 ..rm u, i

' -ht be mid to come back again, as Uio voyage was at

flmt designed, began to think the win. 1 that I wan U.. ,. t

MW contented with bring on lnn, and yet to be alwayx unfirtunaU? at MM.

Contrary wind* i,i-t put u to th- uit)i% wr0 obUgnl t.. put

Gal-- "land, wbefv we lay Hind l-.iinl two-and twuty .i.\ . K.M w.- h>d

mtis*WU<Hi wttli UM dim-U -. v,.ru bcr* axoiediug cbeap. nnd in

tttmmt pi
,.t % hi!,- u .- )MV hrrv. we never touched UM whip's ntoms but mlttcr

,

. .

h . I

niary frot .-..l-.-f i.

or rmieniWr. it might U- U,,,t U,r 2>th of Fd.i ^ry. u, th- r% .

Utr, whn, UM mat*, baring UM watch, can* 1 n- he

Oa)t I beard a gun nml : -.nd hile be wa telling u*

> boatewafa bean) anoth' made oa all run out upon the quarter-deck,

wl.rr*. f,.r awbiK we heani nothing : but in a few niitiuU* we saw a very gr

and found that therv waa mme rery terrible flrv at * iliunrr. Inun^lmtdy w.

reentir** t.. ovir r^^knninip% in which wp all affrvrd that thrro could U> no
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in which the fire howed :.. t'-r ti\v huh.ii. .1 league*, for it appeared at \V.N.\\ .

Upon thw, w concluded it must \>c some ship on lire at ueu ; and as, by our hearing the

noiae of guns just before, we concluded thai it o.uld not be far off, we stood dinvtly to-

ward* it, and were preaentlj satisfied we should li-.-..\.-r it, because tin- faith* i

aailcd, the greater the light appeared; though, the weather being hazy, \** rould

ive anything but the light, for a while. In aUuit half an hour's viilm,'. the wind

IM, though not mueh of it, and the weather clearing up a little, we eould

v discern that it wa a great ship on t middle of the sea.

I was moat sensibly touched ii-.u-^h not at all acquainted with

the jiersoos engaged in it : I presently recollected my former drooBMtaaeaa, and v.

I u taken up by the ]

i : and how mueh more

deploruK! : instances of the p<>
;ea belonging to that ship must 1

th'-y li.i-l no other .ship in company with them. I'pon this, 1 immediately ordered

five guns should be fired, one BOOH after another, that, if ]>o*Mhle. %\e mi-'nt
g]

to them that there was In-lp f->r them at hand, and tii.it tli. y mi-ht endeavour to save

themselves in their boat ; for though we could see tl f tin slnp. y. t th

being night, could see nothing of u -.

We lay by some time uj-'ii this, only dming a-s the buinin*; ship <lmve. \\aiti.

daylight; when, on a midden, to our -i-. :it t.-n-.-r. tiiou^h \\.- had reaxon : it.

hip blew up in the air ; and immediately, that is to say, in a few minutes, all tin

fire waa out, that is to say, the rest of tin- >hip Mink. This was a terrible, an

an afflicting Might, for the sake <.f the jo..r men, \\}i. \ rom-luded. must le rither all

destroyed in the ship, or be in tin* utmost distress in their Intat, in tin- middle i.;

ocean . ^hirli. at present, as it was dark, 1 rouhl not see. However, U) dire, t tli. i

^11 JI.H I . aiLHod lights to be hung out in all parts of the .ship where we OMuld,

which we had lanterns for, and kept tiring guns all the night long; letting them

know by
About eight o'elor k in th.- morning, we dieo\,

bip*s bo*ti by the help of

glasses, and found there were two of them, both thronged with
p<

and ilit-p in the water. i they rowed, the wind Wing against them : th.it

*W our whip, and did ti make us we them.

We immediately spread our am-jent, to 1. ,ow we saw them, and hunjj

a waftout, a.ia signal for tl noon board ; and then made moiv sail, stan

dirt" in. In li< -han half an hour, we came up with them ; and. in a

k them all in, i h^s th.m r men. women, ami ehildn n

there were a great many passengers.

l"|..>n in.piiry. we :

waitl-lnMind fn.m <.' of Canada. Th.- master gav ,' areount

of the distrex* of hi-* ship ; h..\v the tire l^in in tin- steerage, by the negligence c.i

steersman ;
1- f.,i hrlji, was, as everybody thought, entin-ly put

1U they soon found that some up khi lirnt fire had got the

sliij.
*> dihVult to come at that t i not effort u dly pi"T'-li

\ e.-n the timlM-r-. and within the eeilins,' of the sh

Mid mawtercd all the ^kill and all the application they were al.l-

i > then liut to get into their boaU, which, to their great

fort, were pretty large; b*-ing their Imig-Iiont, and a great shallop, beside* a .small

no great service to them, other than to get Home fp-di wat.- r and

from the fire. They h .id. in
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.-mull hope of th. ir UYW by getting into these boats, at that distance from any land:

..lily,
as they said, that they thus escaped from the fire, and there was a possibility that

some .ship miirht h.ij'p.'ii
to ho atsea, and mL'ht take them in. Th.-v had Hails, oars, and

a compass; and were preparing to make th* 1.. back to Newfoundland,
the wind 1.1. .win.' i easygaleat8.lv by Iv They had as much

provision ami water as, with sparing it so an to be next door to starring, migh
tin-in al>>ut twelve days, in which, if th.-y had no bad weather and no contrary wi

th.- iid he hop.-d lie mi^ht. get to th- l'..tnk> f Newfoundland, and might

per ;iiii them till they might go on shore I'

chances against th.-m in all these cases, such as storms, to overset and

founder tin-in; rai i. to benumb and : contrary winds, to

.' thrin out and starve th.-in : that it m-i KM if th.-y had

escape-'.

In the midst of th MM- being hopeless and ready to despair,

.tptain. with t.-irs in his BjeB, told me tlu-y were on a sudd d with the joy
f hearing a gun tin-, and after th.it fonr nunv : these were the five guns which I caused

t..
; -he light. This revived their lu-arts and -_':i\'- th.-in the

noti' . as above, 1 d-^m-d it should, that there was a >hip at hand I'm- their ln-lp.

tpon the hearing of these guns that they took down their masts and

ad <-oiiiin^ from the windward, they n-olved to lie by till morning. > :lfter

thi>, hearing n<> more guns, they fired three nm.-kets, one a considerable while after

another ; but these, the wind being eontiar r heard.

Some time after that again, they were still more agreeably surprised with seeing our

li'_rhtN and hearing the L.MIIIS which, as I have -aid, I caused to be firetl all the r<

ighi Tiii- -M them to work with their oars, to keep their Innate ahead, at least,

that we might the sooner come up with them ; and, at last, to their in> I joy,

they found hem.

It is impossible for me to express the several gestures, the strange ecstacies, the

variety of postures which these po-r delivered people ran into, to express the

of their souls at so unexpeet.-d a delivej-anee. (Jrief and fear are easily d-

-, tears, groans, and a very few motions of the head and hands, make up the sum of

ariety; but an excess of joy, a surprise of joy, has a thousand extravagances in it.

There were some in tears; some raging and tearing them-t l\es. as if they had been in

the greatest agonies of sorrow
;
some stark raving and downright lunatic; some ran

i the >hip stamping with their feet, other- \\ rin-jing their hands
; some were

dam-ing, some sing e laughing, more crying, many .juite dumb, not able to

k a word ; ..th- .ml vomiting ; several -\\ooning and ready to faint ; and a

and giving Cod thanks.

I would not wrong them either ; there might be many th it were thankful afterwards;
but the passion was too strong for tin ; and they were not able to master it;

they w.-re thrown into < ::d a kind . ami it was but a very few that

were e..mpoM -d and serious in their

Perl ihe i-a.se may have some addition to it from the pnrti.-ular cir.-um-

nation they belonged to; I mean the French, whose tm per is allowed to

be more volatile, more passionate, and more sprightly, and their spirits more lluid than ,

tUL I am n. .t philosopher en. rmine the cause
;
but nothing I

ime up to it. The ecstacies poor Friday, my r >ty savage,
when he found his father in the boat, cnn arest to it; and the surpri-e of the
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master ami hi* two companions, whom I delivered from the villains that set them on

shore in the island, came a little way towards it ; lut nothing was to compare to this,

either that I saw in Friday, or anywhere else in my life.

It is further observable, that these extravagances did not show themselves in that

different manner I have mentioned, in different Arsons only ; hut all the variety would

appear, in a short miccemion of moment*, in one and the same person. A man that we
w this minute dumb, and, M- it were, stupid and confounded, would the next minnte

be dancing and hallooing like an antic; and the next moment be tearing his hair, or

pulling his clothe* to pieces, and stamping them under his feet like a madman ; in a

few momenta after wo would have him all in tear-, then sick, swooning, and, had not

immediate help been had, he would in a few minutes have l,..,-u dead ; and thus it was

not with one or two, or ten or twenty, but with the greatest part of them ; and, if 1

member right, our surgeon was obliged t<> let l>lo<>d of about thirty of them.

There were two prieste among thorn : one an old man, and the other a young man ;

and that which wan strangest was, the oldest man was the worst. As soon as he s. ;

m board our ship, and -aw him- If -.if.-. ln> dropped dow n stone dead to all
aj.j

ancr ; not the least sign of lite could be
perceived in him : our surgeon immediately

npplied proper remedie* to rec..\ r him, and was tin- only man in the ship that believed

he was not dead. At length he opened a vein in hi- arm, having tirst chafed and

rubbed the part, M> an to wan: -h as p-'-^ible.
I pon this, the blood, which only

dropped at first, flowing freely, in three minutes after the man opened his eyes; and a

quarter of an hour after that he spoke, grew 1 I in a little time quite well,

After the blood was stopped, h- walked aU.ut, t..!d us he was perfectly well, took a dram

of eordial whirh the surgeon gave him, and had come to him-. -If. Al>otit a .Barter ofan

hour aftrr this, they came running into the cabin to the surgeon, who was bleeding a

h woman tlmt had fainted, and told him the priest wan gone stark mad. i

be bad-begun to revolve the rh.uo- !' his , H in hi- mind, and again this put

htm into an etar> H <:ts whirled al...ut I'.-ter than the vessels could

-m, the blood grew hot and feverish ;
and the man was a^ tit f..r Pn-dlam aa

any creature that ever wan in it. The surgeon would not Meed him again in that

oooditioB, but gave him somethini; to do/e and put him t.
..!,,;, ; \\-hieh, at- i .-m.-

operated U)mn him, and he a" .m]...,, d and well.

The younger prient Mm\-d with ^iea- d waa really an

example of a serious, well-govenxd mind. At his t;i . romingon board th-

threw himsflf flat on his (ace, pro-*'
uuw-lf in thankfuln. , i.,r his d.-liverun.-e, ,,,

: I unhappily and unw*onnoly listurlM^l him, milly thinking In* hail 1.

WOOD; but ho s|H>ke caluilv, thanked m--. t..ld me ho wa- giving i;..-l thank

dfliveranoe, begged me to leiive h;n

.' thanks also.

I was hewrtily w.rry th j.ot only left him. but kopt ..

from inUrmpting him also. He roiitinucd in that jtotituro nUnit time minutes or 1

more, after I left him, then came to me, a.s he had said he would, and, with a great deal ,

of neriousnem and afTecti )> t, .,,, i,, 1,,, eyes, thanked me. that had. under God,

given him and so many miserable creatures their lives. I told him I had n m-ed to t. 11

him to thank God for it, rather than m*, for I had seen that ho had done that already ;

but I added that it wa nothing but what reason and 1 ami 1

that we had as much reason aa he t G 1 blessed us so far as to ,

make us t), f hi<< mercy to o many of his creatures.

2t6
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his, tli-' \ 01111:4
]

lied himself to his count TV im -n ; I.il.onn-.l t..
r<,injM,.se them;

persuaded, entreat* ^ith thnn. ami lil his u 1

to keep them within tin- exercise of their reason ; and with >"im- hr lia-i

others were for a time out of all govrniim-nt of themselves.

I cannot
]\<']\t committing this to writing, as perhaps it may 1..- ;li<>.><' into

hamU it m;iv t;i!l, for guiding thcmselvt-s in tin- i-xtiava^anrr^ ot tlicir {Missions:
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for if an extern of joy can carry men out to such a length beyond the read

their reason, what will not the extravagances of anger, rage, and a provoked mind,

carry us to t And, indeed, here I saw reason for keeping an exceeding wau h

our parHit of every kind, as well those of joy and satisfaction, as those of sorrow and

We were somewhat disordered by these extravagances among oar new guest*, f.

first day ; tat after they had retired to lodgings provided for them as well as our ship

would allow, and they had slept heartily as most of them did, U>ing fatigued

frightened they were tjuito another sort of jwople the

Nothing of good manners, or civil acknowledge >< kindness shown them,

was wanting; the Freud., it i, known, are naturally apt enough to exceed that

The captain and one ..f ti,,. priests came to me the next day, and desired to speak with

me and my nephew. The commander began to consult with us wh:it hould be done with

them ; and, first* they told as we had saved th-n In .
- N *> all they had was little enough

for a return to as for that kindness received. The captain said they had saved some

things of value in their boats, caught hastily out of the flames,

we would accept it, they were ordered to make an u all to us ; they only desired

to be set on shore somewhere in our way, where, if possible, they might get a passage to

France, My nephew wished to accept their money at first word, and to consider what

to do with them afterward* ; l.ut I overruled him in that jMirt.
r what it was

to be set on shore in a strange country ; and if t ;ucae captain that took me up

at sea had served me so, and taken all I had for my deliverance, 1 must have starved, or

have been as much a slave at the Brazils as I had been st Barbary, the mere being sold

to a Mahometan excepted ;
and perlia|M a Portuguese U not a much better master than

a Turk, if not, in some cases, much worse.

I therefore told the French captain that we had taken them up in their digress, it

was true, tat that it was our duty to do so, as we were fellow-creatures ;
and we v

desire to be so delivered, if we were in the like or any other extremity ;
that we had done

nothing for them tat what we believed th--y w..uld 1., >t' we had been in

their ca^e, and th. t we took thorn up to *ive them, i... to pl,
:

them ; and it would be a most barbarous thing to take that little fi..m them whid,

had wved out of the fire, and then set them on shore and leave th. m . that ti,i - \\.-uld

be first to mvc them from death, and then kill them ourselves : wort 1

.; owning,

and abandon them to at* nd, therefor. . I wool '"' l't thing bo t;.

from them. As to setting them on shore, 1 told them, indeed, that was an excer

difficulty to us, for that the ship was l.-.und t > the East Indies ;
and though we were

n out of our course to the westward a very great way, and perhaps were directed ly

Heaven on purpose deliverance, yet it was impoaxiM' for m wilfully to change

our voyage on their particular account
;
nor could my nephew, the . -aptain, an

the freighters, with whom he was under eharter to pursue his voyage by way < :

and all I knew we could do for them was, to put ourselves in the way of meeting with

other ships homeward bound fro,,, the West Indies, and get them a passage, if possible,
!

'

. i : !>,. -

The first part of the proposal was so generous and kind, they could not but be very
thankful for it

; tat they were in very great consternation, especially the passengers, at

the notion of being carried away to the East Indies ; they then entreated me, that as I

was driven so far to the westward before I met with them, I would, at least, keep on

the same course to the Bunks of Newfoundland, where it was prokihh- I might n
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h some ship or .slo,,p -to carry them back to Canada, from wh

s-hi this won but a reasonable reqnent on their part, and therefor*- I inclined to

agree to .deed, I oonaidered that to carry thin whole cornjmny to the East

In. lies w.ml.l : .in intolerable HI ;, tin* |xx>r people, I. tit would be

ruiniiiLf our whole voyage. by devouring all o I thought it no breach of

irty.
I. ut what an unforeseen made absolutely necessary to UK, and in

oh mi one could my we were to Mame ; for the lawn of i nature would have

forbid that we should refuse to take up two boat* full of people in Htich a distressed

well respecting ourselves an the poor pt-

4ed us to M rc -...... -win-re ur oth.-r t'.r th. ir deliverance. So I consented

1 carry them to Newfoundland, if wind and weather would |- ,! if

! .M carry them to Martinico, in the Went Indies.

-h easterly, but the weather pretty good the winds

.oniiiiued in th,'
j,

i i.. a long time, we mimed several

;u to France ; for we met -\
-jw,

\vli : .in St. Christopher's ; hut they had been so long beating up

against the \\ind that they durst not take in pass<-' f.-ar of wanting ;

:sfor

the voyage, as well for themselves as for those they should take in
; go we were obliged to

-about a week after this that wn made the 1 Junks of Newfoundland; where,

to shorten my story, we put all our r'n-neh people on board a barque, which they hired

at s. put them on slime, and afterwards to carry them to France, if they cot ild

get] bo \ietual themselves with. \vhen I say all the r'n-neh went :

should remember, that the young priest I spoke _' we were bound to the !

Indies, desired to go the voyage with us, and to be set on shore on the coast of

i.-l
;

whieh I readily agreed to, for I wonderfully liked the man, and had

good reason, as will ap)>ear afterwards
;

also four of the seamen entered themselves on

our .ship, and proved verv u-ft'ul l\-'.

i hence we directed our course for the West Indie*, steering away 8. and S. by

twenty days together, sometimes little or no wind at all ; when we

with another subject for our humanity to work upon, almost as deploraMe as

before,

It was in the latitude of 27 degrees 5 minutes north, on the l!th day of March,

; >, \\hen we spied a sail, our course S.E. and by S. We soon perceived it was a

laix'e vessel, and that she bore up to us, hut could not at first know what to make of her,

till, aft i ! e< >ming a little nearer, we found she had lo>- mast, foremast, and

1 presently she tired a gun as a signal ..I'distress. The weather was
j>i

\.N.\V. a fre-h gale, and we soon came to speak with her.

\\ : .mid her a ship of Bristol, bound h..m. -from Harbadoes, but had been blown

of the road at Barbadoes a few days before she was ready to sail, by a terrible

hurricane, while the ,

-apt ain and chief mate were both gone on shore; so that, besides

>rni. they were in an inditler- r good artists to bring the ship

home. They had been already nine weeks at sea, and had met wi ril.le

-i-the hurricane was over, which had Mown them <juir. uowledge
i they had I-- t their masts. They told us they expected to

have ..-en the Kiham.i Mands but were then driven away again to the south-east,

l.y a strong gale of wind at N.N.W., the same that blew now : and having no sails to

the
.ship

\\ ith but a main course, and a kind of square sail upon a jury-foremast,

^- .-^ 2 '9 ^^
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which Aejlslll set np, they could not lie near the wind, but were endeavouring to stand

nway for the Canaries.

But that which wiui wont of all, wan, that they were almost starved for want of

|ovMons, besides the fatigue* they had undergone; their bread ami lle>h wen
<|iiit<>

they had not one ounce left in tin- ship, and had had IK-H-- tor eleven ,1.,\ .. The

only relief they had was, their water wax not all s|ent, and they had :iK<.nt halt' a Land

of flour left ; they had migar enough ; Home suocades, or s\\.-.-n.i.-.ii >. they 1, ;i .l : ,t tirst.

but they were all drvouml ; and they had xeven casks of mm.
There wan a youth, and 1 and a maid-servant on board. who

|uwcngrr>s ami thinking the ship was ready t<> -..il. unhappily eai n hoard the

evening before the hurricane began ; and having no jn..
\i-i.iiis of their own i. t't. they

were in a more deplorable condition than the rest: for th< >am*n. i- m- reduced i<>

aneh an extreme necessity themselves, had no compassion, we may be MI re, t the pr
passengers; ami they were, indeed, in such a condition that th.-ir mi-.- . hard

to describe.

I had |>erha|is not known thiit jmrt, if my curiosity had not led mo (the v .

being fiurt and the wind abated) to go on board tin-
slii).

Tin- second mate, \\lio \i|>on

this oocaskm commaid -<l the nhip, had been on bonnl our ship, and he tld me they

ha4 thrre )awiigeni in the great raoin, tl . a dej.loml-le rondition

My he,
a I beliere they lire dead, fi-r I have li.-ard nothing of them for al*<>v tw<> d

and I wa* afraid to inquire after them," raid ho, "for I had nothing to relieve them

with."

We immediately applied onraelves to give them what relief we could spare : and.

indeed, I had no far overruled things with my nephew, that I would 1 led

W had goat away to Virginia, or any other part of the (XNUrf <>f

to have supplied oumelve* ;
but there was no necessity i'.-r that.

OW they were in a new danp lioy were afraid of eat m,' t<, nnoh,
tle we gave them. The mate, or commander, brought six men with him in

but these poor wretches looked like hkeht<>ns. and were so weak that th.-y

eoold hardly sit to their oars. The mate himnelf was very ill. and hali > he

declared he )wd reserved nothing from the mm. and w ,-nt hharc and share alike \\ith

them in every bit thev ate,

I catttioued him to eat sparingly, but set meat before him immediately ; and 1

Mi eaten three mouthful* before he began to be *iek ami out of order ; no he strj

awhile, and onr utirgcoi i-li wime broth, which he said w<mld

U to him both ftiod and phyc ; and after he )iad A , n , t he grew better. I

meantime. I forgot not the men ; I ordered victuals to i hem, and

creature* rather devoured than ate it : they were so exceedingly hungt y that they were

in a manner ravenous, and Imd no command of them., ; --.
;
and two of them ate

so much greediness, that they were in danger of their lives the next m.-min^

night of these people's distress was very moving to me, and 1

what I had a terrible pronjnvt of at my fint coining on nho.e in my island, where I had

never the least mouthful of fo,*l, or ant |>nwpc< any ; Inside-* the hourly
rehensions I had of being made the -her creatures. But all the while tip-

as thua relating to me tl.- -. of the ship's
.-

-nij.
.r. \

. I . ,, u ld not

put out of my thought the st<.ry he had t<ld me of the three jK>or creatures in the

great cabin, >i/ . the mother, her son, and the maid -ei vant. wh.-in he had heard nothing
>f fir two or three day*, and whom, ho seemed t" wholly neg
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their own extremities being so great : by which I undorstood, that they had really

given them no food at all, and that therefore th.-y mu-t I..- perished, and be nil lyin-

dead, perhaps, on the floor or deck of the cabin

At I therefore kept the mate, whom we then called captain, on board with his m.-n.

to MfluA them, to I also forgot not the starving crew that were left on board :

but oideted my own boat to go on board the *hip. ami, with my nmt> and t \\vlvc men,

to carry them a sack of bread, and four or ii\ .-
pieces of beef to boil. Our surgeon

charged the men to cause the meat to be boiled while th. v stayed, and to keep guard

in the cook-room, to prevent the men taking it to eat raw, or taking it out of the

pot before it was well boiled, and then to give every man but a very Intl.- at a time :

and by this caution he |nsjunud the men, who w,,,,i,i ,,then* i>- h.i\ kilh-.l th.-m<.-h

with that very food that was given them on purpose to save thrir lives,

At the same time, I ordered tho mate to go into tho groat !*,> what con-

dition the poor passengers were in : and if they were alive, to comfort t h.-m, and give

tliem wmU refreshment waa proper: and tho surgeon gave him a largo pitcher, with

of the ed brotli which ho had given the mate that wax on board, nn<l which

he did not Question would restore them p
I wms not satisfied with this : but, as I mid above, having a great mind to see the

of misery which I know tho ship it.--lf would prvoiit me with, in n mon Im-ly

I could have it by report, I took the captain of th- ship. > wo now mlh-.l

Um with mo, and went myself, a little after, in thrir boat

I found the poor men on board almost in a tumult, to get th< \j. tuaU ,.u t of the

boiler before it was ready ; but the mate observed his orders, and kept a good guar
the cook-room door ; and the man ho placed there, after using all possible pentun

to hare patience, kepi them off by force : however, he canted tome biscuit cakes to

be dipped in the pot, and softened with the liquor of the meat, whi. h th. v < ,11. ,1 }.,,.wis,

and gave them every one tome, to stay th. ir tomacli. and told them i*. wai f.r th. ir

own mfrty that he was obliged to give them but Intl.- t a tin.,-. Hut it WOK all

and had I not come on board, an-1 tl ommandor and nfficor* v

me, and with gnod words, and tome throata alan of giving them no more, I believe

they would have broken into tho cook-room by force, and torn tho meat out of the

furnace; for words are indeed of very small force to a hungry U-lh h.-wovrr, we

pacified them, and fed them gradually ami cautiously for the first, and the next time

gave them more, and at Us* filled their bellies, and tho mon .1,1 w. 11 enough.
the miner? of tho poor passengers in the cabin was of another nature, and

yond the rest ; for aa, first, the ahip's company had so little for themselves, it was

too true that they had at fimt k.-pt them very low, and at hut totally neglected

them : sn that for six or tevr had really no food* at

for severs) days before very little. The poor nn- . AS tho men reported, wa* a
'

woman of sense and good breeding, had |*rrd all iOio could ao affectionately for her

ton, that at last abe entirely sank und- 1 when the mate of our ship went

h .tt n
(

.i, the floor or deck, with hor back up against the tides, between two chains

h wre ktthed fimt, and her bead Mink between her shoulder*, like a corpse,

sh not quite dead. My mate mid all he could to revive and encourage !. and

with p.on put 5w>me broth .... nth. She openr 1 up one

t apeak : yet she understood what he said, and made aigns to him.

that it was too Into for h. r. hut |.intrd to her child, a* if he woul i

mid they should tako r*rr f hitn How-over, the mate, who wan exceedingly m
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the sight, endeavoured to get tome of the broth into her mouth, ami, a be said, got two

or three spoonfuls clown ; though I qutKtion whether he could )> - n.- -:

it \\;is tun late. aii-1 -In- di.-.l tin- Mill'- i.i.-lif.

The youth, u IP . v ;i
.

pies, i \ .
i rice of hi* incut affectionate mother* life, wm

n- >t n t. lay in a cabin bed, as one stretched out with hardly :i

in him. II. had a piece of an old g)< mouth, h> :.ntof it:

however, being y ing more strength t!... :

something down his throat, and he began MUM though bygivii.- him.

some time aftn, l.ut t\\.. ..r three spoonfuls extnmnlinai\, !> *a> and

brought it tip i

.ii'l : -hi-
!.<;.

all along upon the deck, hard by her

mistress. ,.ke one tl -.vitli an a|M.ple\y, :imi .-tru .'.:

'

limbs wen- distort* h -r hands wascla>; 1 the frame of the chair

; i roull nut easily make h-r let it go ; h- r other arm

lay
.

i ail, and 1 \ both together, set fast against the frame of the cabin

iesofdea 1
t uhe was alive too.

jKX>r creature was not only starved with hunger, d with the thought*

but, as the men told u> afterwards, was broken-hearted for h- r ini-tiv^ whom

he sa\\ dyii!- f,,r t\v.. at -::d whom .-he- lo\i-d most tt-nu.-ily.

Icm-w not what to ;!.> \\itli this poor girl : for whm our surgeon, whowawaman
:r.-at kniwh-dge and c-xp.-rirn.-r. had. with gn-at application, recovered her a* to

life, hr had her upon his hands .still; for she was little less than d!

sideraiMr tiim- after.

Whe\c-r .shall read the.- i^t be desired to cotutider, Umt visuu* at

sea are not like a jonrnry into th- country, wli.-ir >..ni-tini.-s people stay a week or a

fortni-lit at a place- : our 1m W
t

l-ut not lie

1'v for tlirni ; and though they were willing to steer the same course with us for some

m .sail, to krrp pad- with a .ship that had no ma>ts : ho\\ ,

as tl, in begged of us to help him to M-I up a main-topmast, and a kii

to his jury-forrmast, \\rdid. aj i l.y him lor tlirrr or four days;

thru, having givrii him live barn a l.arr.-l of p,,rk, two hogsheads ;

Jind
. fl,,ur, and what c.thrr things wr could >parr : and taking three

casks of sugar, sonic- mm. and some pieces-of-eight from thnn for satisfaction, we

tli.-m. taking on l.o.nd with u-. at their o\v :

i.-.jm-st.
th- youth and thr i

and all their g'-<
I

voung lad was about sevmt.ni years of age ;
a pntty, \\rll-l.i, -d. modest, and

i'lrvoutli. grratly drjr.-t.d uith the loss of his mother, and, as it seems, he had lost h is

r l.ut a f.w n ion ths before, at Barbadoes : he begged of the surgeon to speak to me to

him out of tin-ship: for h- s.-iid tin- rrm-1 frlh.\\> had mur.li i rd hi> n 'ther : and,

d, Mitlu-y hail, that i> to say. passively ; fofthry m! d a small >.. '-nance

Iph-.ss widow, that might have presen-c i thuigh it had Wen but

_li t.i kr.-p her alivr ; l.ut hunger knows no friend, no relation, no justice, no

right, and th< t <

noiseless, and capable of no compassion.
"n told him how far we were going, and that it would carry him away from

all his friends, and put him,
]

. as bad circumstances almost as those we found
|

J'"" to say, starving in the world. He said it mattered no
was but delivered from the terrible crew that he was among ;

that the captain (by
which h,; meant me, for he could know nothing of my nephew) had saved his li!e, and ?
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he was sure would not hurt him ; and ax for the maid, he was sure, if she came to herself,

he would be
very

thankful for it, let us carry them where we would. The surgeon

represented the case so affectionately to me that I yielded, and we took them both on

board, with all their goods except eleven hogsheads of sugar, which could not be removed

or come at ; and as the youth had a bill of lading for them, I made his commander si-n

a writing, obliging nrmself to go Ml soon as ho came to Bristol, to one Mr. Rogers, a

merchant there, to whom the youth said he was related, and to deliver a letter which I

wrote to him, and all the goods he had belonging to the deceased widow
;
which I suppose

wa not done, for I could never learn that the ship came to Bristol, but was, as is m-i

probable, lont at sea ; being in so disabled a condition, and so fur from any 1 aid, that I

am of opinion the first .storm she met with afterwards, she might found* r in tin- MM. t r

he was leaky, and had damage in her hold, when we met with In r.

1 was now in the latitude of 19 degrees 32 minutes, and had hitherto u tolerable

Toyage as to weather, though, at first, the \\imls had been contrary. I shall trouble

nobody with the little incidents ofwind, weather, currents, Ac., on the iv-t of our voyage ;

but, to shorten my story, shall observe that I cam.- to my old habitation, tin- islan-i.

the 10th of April, 1695. It was with no small difficulty that I found tin- place ;
for n^ 1

ease to it, and went from it, before, on the south and east side of the isl md. coming
from the Brazils, so now, coming in between the main and the island, and having no chait

for the coast,, nor any landmark, I did not know it when I saw it, or know whether I >a\\

U or not

We beat about a great while, and went on shore on several islands in the mouth of

the great river Oronooque, but none for my purpose ; only this I learned by my coasting

the shore, that I was under one great mistake before, viz., that the r..ntim-nt whi. h I

thought I saw from the island I lived in, was really no continent, but a long island, or

rather a ridge of island*, reaching from one to the oth.-r side of tin .-xt.-nd. d mouth of

that great river; and that the savages who came to my island were not prop
those which we call Caribeeis but Ulanders, and other barbarians of the *

inhabited nearer to our aide than the rest

.art I visited several of these islands t.. no purpose ;
some I found u... in

habited, sncfsome were not; on one of them I found >..., Spaniard*, and thought i

had lived there; but |*aking with them, found tin \ hsd a sloop h ing in a small creek

hard by. and came thither to make salt, and to catch some pearl-mussels if they could .

but that they belonged to the Isle de Trinidad, which lay farther north, in th, latitude

.f lOandtldegron,
s coasting from one island to another, sometimes with the ship, sometimes * .th

the Frvnchmm's shallop, which we had found a convenient boat nd tl..<n.fore kept her

w,th their very good will, at length I came fair on the south side

presently 'new the very countenance of the place : so I brought the ship safe to an

anchr . oroadside with the little creek where my old habitation w<
As snt.n v I *MW the place, I called for Friday, and asked him if lie knew where ho

-oh, yes; oh,th. mg to our old habitat ion, ami fell dancing and capering lik a

mad fellow
;
ami I had much ado to keep him from lumping into the sue, to swim ashore

IN place.

:;. Fn.Uy. **v* I. "do you think we shall find anybody here or no I

you think we shall see your father t* The fellow stood mute as a stock a good while
;

but when f named his father, the poor affectionate creature looked dejected, and I could
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he t*ir ran down his fere very plentifully What u the i, day I" said

I ; *are you troubled because yon may MO your father f
**

"No, no,- sayn he, nhakin

bu bead, -no see kirn mow : no, new more MM him again."
- Why no," mi

Friday! bow doyu know that t" -
Oh. no, oh, no," r* 1 he long agodii-, long

ago ; he ich old man " W.-ll. well." y. I,
-
Friday, you don't know ; but shall we

see any one eW, than I** The fellow, it seems, had better eye* than I, aiul ). j-n

the bill >st above my old house; and, though we lay half * league off; he cries ,,m,

M* see, is* sea* yea, yea, me are much man their, and there, and there!** I lex

bt I mw nobody -no, not with a jwrspective-glajM, which wait, I suppose, brcau

could not hit the place ; for the fellow wan right, as 1 f-un.l MJN.II inquiry th-

and there were five or six men all together, whostood to look at the
>l,ij..

>.. t knowing
what to think of us,

A* ooo M Friday told me he mw people, I caused the Kngli*h ancient to be spread,

and fired three gun*, to give them notice wewere friend*
; and in about half a <i

an hoar after we perceived a smoke arise from the aide of the creek
;
no I immedia

ordered a boat out, talcing Friday itlt me ; and, hanging out a white flag, or a flag

of true*, I went directly on ahore, taking with me the young friar 1 m.-ni: '.,.!,,

I ka*l told the alory my In iiu- thrn>, und tbe manner <>f it, mid every particular,
1

of wymif and tho*< I lr(l thrre, ami who wax, on that account, extremely 'go
with me. We had, beaidea, aU>nt i-ixtcen men well armed, if we had i

gmeti there whieh we did not know ,.: . l.ut u .- Imd no nerd of weapona.
A* we went on shore uj- n th.- t;d- of flood, near high water, we rowed directly

the creek ; and the fimt man I fixed my eye upon wan the Spaniard whoae 1>

had aarod, and whom I knew 1,y bin face perfectly well : M to 1.

it aArrwanU I ordered nobody to go on ahore at t .-,. was no

keeaang Friday in the boat, for the afleetlonate crmtureUd spied hia mther at a diataace,

a good way off toe Spaniards, where, indeed, 1 mw nothing of him : nd if they l...d

let him go ashore, he would hare jumped into the sea. Me was no sooner on abort, but

he new away to hi* father, like an arrow out of a bow. It would have made any man
shed loan, in spile of the firmest resolution, to have seen the fipt transport

y when he came to his Cither : how be embn- d him, kicd hi,,

'**, took him tip in his arms, set him down upon a tree, and lay down l.y htm . then

stood and looked At him, a* any one would look at a strange picture, for a quarter of *n

how tugithir ; then lay down on the ground, and i . k- d his legs, and kissed them, and

then got np again, and stared at him ; one would have thought tbe follow bewitched.

>t would have made a dog laugh the next day to see how hi* pawi

he morning, he walked along the shora, and again with his father, i-veml hours,

always leading him by the hand, as if he had bean a lady . and every now and than he
,

woold come to the boat to fetch something or ot : sugar, a

dram, a bt^titcak^ or something or other that was gol In the afternoon his frolics ran

another w , .<* he would set the old man down upon the ground, and dance about

*U * thousand antic postures and gesture* ;
nnd all the while ho did

be would be talking to him, and telling him one story or another of his travels, and of what

n abnnd, to divert him. ID <)>ort. if the same filial affection wa t'.

found in Christian* to th-ir j^r. ;,. world, one would be tempted
to my there would h^nlly hare been any need of the fifth commandment

U a digression : I return to my landing. It would ) endless to take

notice of all the ceremonies and civilities that tbe Spaniards received mo with Th.
,

/
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;-aniard, whom tut I M I knew very well, was be whoso life I hul *a\vd. II

came toward* the Iwat, attended by one more! carrying * Bag of trace aU> ; and be not

w me at firnt, but he had no thorn being me that

wan come, till I *\*i\to to him. "Seignior," mid I >^tieaet
M do you not

not a w..i tt was witb

linn, thn-\v hi-, anna abroad, and saying something in y hear.

1 euibraoed me, telling me he was inexouaable not to know that face

Men as if an angt-1 ir->ni Heaven, atnt to aave 1 aaid

nice of very bands* - a* u -11 -bred Sj-aniard always knows how ; and

hat attended him. 1 M i-- liim go and call out bis comrades.

II- thin a 1 walk to my ol< i 1 where be would give me

possers i again, and where I should see they bad made but mean im-

provements; sol walked along with hi in ; l.ut.ai..-' I run 1.1 no more find the place again

or been there : had planted MO many trees, and placed them in

they were grown
HO big, that, in >hoit, tin-

j.la.-r
\\ ;1 - inaccessible, exc ; h winding ;iu<l i.lind ways

as they themselves <>nl\. ild find.

I asked thmi \vh;it j.nt tln-m UJMMI all thr>.- f,,r d say

was need tMi..u^h of it, \\hi-n th-y had yivi-n me an account how they had passed

heir arrivin" ,n tin- Maud.
eapaOJftllj

. iuul tin- iiiisforttinr l

lin.l that I was gone. He toKl nn- In- coulil imt Imt have some satisfaction in my
itniii-. win n In- liranlth. I

M a good sliip. ninl t-. my .-.iti>f.i-ti..u
;
and

tliat h< -hat <>!! time of oth*-r h<- -ii uhl see me
:1 him in his lili-, In- .xaiil, wa> so

. a.> tin- l:>a|.i...intmriit h- Wll undn \vh.-n h- ..uue back to the island

and found I was not t

As to the tin. iat were 1, and of ^

he said, In- had a long story to toll n nianl< all thoii-ht th-m-

among the savages, only that thrir numlor was so small :

"

been strong enough, we had l><-<-n all long ago in purgatory ;" and %\ r rossed

If OH tin- breast "But, sir." >a\> h.-. I hn]K> you will not be displeased w

shall t<ll you how, forced ly i own preservat :

disarm th -m. and maki I'M. -n, our subjects, as they would not be content

Miir mast. M ild l><- our nn. red, I was afraid of it

;!inn tln-ro, and nothing tnnil.l.-d me at my parting from the island )

ere not come back, that I might Imvo put them in possess thing first,

and left the i.t h.-r - in a state of tlu-y deserved ; 1-ut if th< y had reduced

them to it, I was very glad, and should be very far from tindinu' ai

].arc. 1 of i. iraetory, ungoverimlilo villains, ami wrn- lit for any nuiim-r

Whilr 1 \v.t> .s.k\inu
r '!>:- ''" man came whom he had sent back, and with him

eleven m :. In th.- dres- tin . to guess v

i h- made all clear both to them and t m- '< turn.- 1 to me, and

].ointm U' t.. th, in. xnd, "These, sir, are some of the g-n iives to

and thru turning to th.m, ami pointing to me, be ! who I was;

nil came up, one by one, not as if they bad been sailors, ai

and th, had been ambassa-i >d 1 :i

h or great conqueror: their behaviour was, to the last degree, obliging and

^ ^ 227
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eourteom\ and yet mixed with a manly, majestic gravity, which MM y \\-rll became them
;

and, in short, they had to much more manners Uian I, that I scarce knew how to receive

their cmlitiea, much leai how to return them in kin-1.

The history of their coming to, and conduct in, th- island, after my going away, Uso

very lenmrkable, and has ao many incident*, which (ho former jwrt of my relation will

help to unOjenUml, ami which will, in moat of the ]wrticulans refer to the account I

bar* already given, that I cannot but commit them, with great delight, to the reading

tfthat* that come after me.

I *hall no longer trouble the story with a relation in the firat person, which will put

aiiln tfci iqiaaatnfaMilhiiMihil" M F ." i 1

"
ill

'

."
' '

an.l 1

told himV and the like ; but I shall collect the fact* historically, as near as I can gather

them out of my memory, from what they related to me, and from what I met with in

my mnmniig with them, and with the place.

* In order to do this succinctly, and as intelligibly as 1 can, 1 must go back t

dHUMtaoces hi which I left the Uland, and in which the j.<-rsous were of whom I am

to apeak. And first* it is necessary to repeat that I had sent away Friday's father an.l

the Spaniard (the two whose lives I had rescued from the savage*) in a large canoe to

the main, as I then thought it, to fetch over the8|aniard'sconi|MUiion.Htlmt 1.,- 1. it Uhiu.l

him, in order to aare them from the like calami- UTH in, and in opl.-r t

ssjcconr them for the present ; and that, if poa*ib)e, we might to,-. -th, -r tin. I .some way
% i * A __

or OSJT deliverance ancrwanis.

When I tent them away, I had no visible ap|arance of, or the least room to hi-
for, my own deliverance, any more, than I had twenty years before -much less had I

any foreknowledge of what afterwards happened, I mean, of an Kn^li-l. .ship coming on

ahore there to fetch me off; and it could not he but a very great surprise to tl

they cane back, not only to find that I was gone, but to find three strangers left <>n the

of all that I had left behind me, which would otherwise have been th< ir

The fin* thing, however, which I ii,.
{
.ii. ,.) into, that I might begin where I left off,

vaa of their own part ; and I desired the Spaniard would give me a particular ace

of his voyage back to his countrymen with tl,.- boat* when I sent hi.

told me then was little variety in that part, f.r nothing remarkable happen<
them on the way, having had very calm weather, and a smooth sea. An for his o.untry-

% it could not be doubted, he said, but that they were overjoyed to see hitr. (it seems
he was the principal man among them, the captain of Che veasel they had been >

wrecked in having been dead tome time): they were, he said, the more eitrprised to eee

heenne* they knew that he was (kl he hands of the savages,
* were

Mtisfted, would devour him, aa they did all the rr prisoner*: thatwhrnhr
them the story of his deliverance, and in what manner he was furnished for carrying
them away, it was l.ke a dream to them, and their astonishment he Ud, was somewhat

'"*eph' brethren, when he told them who he was, and the story of his

rxalution in Pharaoh's court
;
but when ho showed them the arm*, the powder, the

1*11, and proviaions, that he brought them f.r their journey or voyage, they were
restored to themselves, took a just share of the joy of tin ir deliverance, and immediately
prepared to come away with 1

<I^trfimbiineni wii to get canoes; an.l in th. : obliged not to stick so

|*>n the honesty of it, but to trespass ti] friendly savages, and to borrow
two large canoes, or periaguas, on pretence of going out a fishing, or for pleasure. In
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the* tin- IP- \ i in": v wanted no time to -.-t tlu-m

i no ba^u'r-'-'. iM-ith.-r riot ln's, nor j.rovi>ions. nor a<>\ thin^ in

tli.- worl.l but wh:it tln-y h.i.l mi tli.-:n, :in<l a t.-\v roots to wit. !" wl.i.-h they used to

tbi-ir br-:nl.

Tlirv w.-r- in ;tll tlirrr weel -""I in that tiinr, uuliirkilv fr \ in-ni, I had th<-

occasion otl'm-.l tor my t-M-aj..-,
a- I m.-nt i..nrI in th,- ntlu- r par; i off from
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the aland, leaving three of the most impudent, hardened, ungovernable, disagreeable

villains behind me, that any man could desire to meet with . to the ]<>or Span

great grief
; .jwintrnent you may be sure.

The only ju*t thing the rogues did was that when the Spaniard* came ash..., -. th. y

gave my letter to them, and gave them provisions, and other relief, a* I had

them to do ; ahw they gave them the long paper of directions which 1 had left with

Ihim, containing the j*rticular method- hi. h I took for managing e\ - part <>t n>

there; the way I baked my bread, 1-r.tl up tame goaU, and planted my o.in : h

eared my grapes, made my pots, and, in a word, everything I did ; all this being wri

down, ttMp 0MW to the Spaniards < hom understood Kn-li>h well enouh) : nor

did they refuse to accommodate the Spaniards with anything else, for they agreed
N

well for some time. They gave them an equal admission into the house, or cave.

they began to live very sociably ;
and the h.-ad Spaniard, who had seen p h <>f

and Friday's father together, managed all their aff.iir- 1-ut as f.-r the

they did nothing but ramble about the island, shoot parrot*, nnd

; and when they came home at ni^ht. the s.

The Spaniards would have been satUfi.-: with this, ha.l th.- othen bu<

which, however, they . ii i,..t t,,, i in their hearts to do long; hut. l.U th- dog in

the msngw, they would not eat themselvca, ncith.-r would they let the others eat The

diflereuces, nevertheless, were ai first but trivial, and MI, h a* arc not worth r.-Uting, butiit

i-t it broke out into o|ien war : and it began with all the rudeness aixl it

can be imagined without reason, without provocation, contr.n \ t - u.ttitn. and. indeed,

to common sense ; and though, it is true, the i. -u of it .MI.,.- fn>iu the Spaniards

tbemvKs whom I nmy mil the aocuserH, \. t i..-n I came to examine the i<

could not deny a word >t

But before 1 come to the pajticularaofthi* JMI t. 1 must
.suj.j.ly i

relation ; and this was I ><-: th. rent, that just M we were

weighing the anchor, to set sail, there happened n little quarrel on board of , .,- >hi
(

I wae once afraid would have nor wa.< it app-avd till th.

. rowing op his courage, and taking tin uwistance, parted them 1-

and, looking two of the most refractory fellow pn<*tiet >us : and as

they had been active in the former disorder*, nud h t full ^.m.-u-ly. dan K-. ,..;, words,

theseeond time be threatened to cart to KogUnd. and have them lianged

there for mutiny, and running awy with the ^rnis, though the captain
did tKH inUt^tok>it,(HghtendsomeoU>crmiin the^iip; and tome of them bad

the heads of the rat, that the captain only gave then good wonU

pnsvnU till they should come to some English j-
. t. =.i, 1 that then they should be all |m

into gaol, and tried for their lives, Tb* mat* ? <

uitrlligvoce of this, anda-

with it ujn which it was desired thit I, whostill |fwetl for a great man among them,
should go down with the mate, and *aU*fy the men, and tell them that they might be

awurrtl. if they beharvd well the fust of the voyage, all they had done i . past
should be |rdoncd. 80 I went, and after passing my honours wortl to thr,

appeared easy, and the more to when 1 caused the two men that were in irons to be

andforgv
But this mutiny had brought us to an anchor for that night the wind alo falling
nert morning, we found that our two men who had been laid in irons had

stolen each of them a musket, and some other weapons (what powder ,ey had

2JO
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we knew not), and hail taken the .nace, which wan not jet hauled up, and nin

away with )i r t.> their companioiiH in roguery on *hon. An toon aa we fot>:

ordered the long-boat on shore with twelve men and the mate, and aray they w.

seek the rogues ; but they could : r any of r they all fle<l

into the u is \\hen they MW the boat coming on whore. The mate was once resolved,

in ji.
> have d< i .,! all thir house-

hold siuil'MiM! !.. u. to !,.! without it ;
i ut having no order*, he let

i \. r\ thing as he i ; 'gi>K the pinnace away, came on board

tuo ! i number five o villain*

were M> mm h : . .m th< y. that ;.: ii]l.. nt -A -days tog*

they mselvrs, and would have
. th in ; i:. r < . u'.i tin y, for a gocd while, be

j
enusded to give them

any fo .u-ds, they \\ re no?

.iniards came first < <*s began to go forward : the

; Id have persuade d t :iu'li>h !>nr

ae.ain, that, as i.t I all our family ; l,i;- iKl not hear of

poor fell' and tindin^ nothing l-ut indu try

uld make them live coinfortaMy, tl.. 'son the north ll

1 nt a little more to the west* to be out of danger of the savages, who ah\

landed on tin- east part* of tin- i-l.iml.

Hi -re tiny Li.ilt them two huts, one to lodge in, and the other t< lay up th-ir

1 the Spaniards having given them some com for seed,

some of the peas which 1 had left them, they dn.ir, planted, and enclosed, :

patten, I had set for them all, and began to live pretty well. ] <-orn

was on the ground ;
and though it was lut a little bit of land which they had dns; B]

first, ha\nng had but a little time, yet it wa enough to relieve them, and lii.d th.-m with

bread and other eat d one of ti 1 eing the cook's mate of was

r. .idy at making soup, pudding's, and sueh other pr. -para 'ions as the rice ami

milk, and such little nV-.li U tli-y u'ot. iurnished him to d,,.

They were going on in this little thri\in^ position when the three unnattiral rogues,

their own countrymen too, in mere humour, and to instill them, came and bullied t:

and told them the inland \\ :i
- t! !>or, meaning me, had given them

the p.iv-cs-i..n ..t'it, and nolmdy else had any ri-jht !> it ; and that they should build no

I upon their ground, unl> j-nt lor tin in.

two in* n, thinkint; thy \\en- jesting at tii ~t. a-ked tln-m to c.^ne in and sit

down, and WC \\liat tine hou^-> they the\ h:id Kuilt, and to tell them what

tli.-v den of thtin merrily -aid. it' they wen the jmu ml- landlords,

he hoped, if they ouilt tenements upmi their land. : improv-ment-. they \\<.uhl.

accor . <>f lamllnrds, grant a long h-a 1 they would get a

raw the \\ritini:-. < MM- of t! :,.* and raging, told th<-m th.-y

. re not in jest n;: t.. a htth- : the

honest men had made a fire to dress th< !*, he takes a firebrui [>s it to

:de of their hut, and v.iy fairly set it on fire; and it would have been all

n a f.-w urn. IK.
. if one of the two had not run to the fellow, thru.-t him

away, and ti< d the tire out with his f,-i-t. and that not with iithYulty too.

'. \\as in such a rage at the honest n him away, that he

returned u] on him, with a pole be had in his hand, and : ided the

Mow very niiiiMy. and run into the hut. he lad . nd. d Hi*

^- '-w ,^- ->^
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jpBJnf the danger they were both in, ran in after him, and immediately they came both

..ut with their muskets, and the man that was first struck at with the pole knocked the

fellow down thai began the quarrel, with the stock of his musket, and that before the

otfccir two could come to help him ; and then, seeing the rest come at them, they stood

together, and |HiwliiMJ, the other end* of their pieces to them, bade them stand off.

The oihiui had fire-arm* with them too ; but one of the two honest men, bolder than

hi* comrade, and made desperate by his danger, told them, if they offered to move hand

or foot, they were dead men, and boldly commanded them to lay down their arms. They
did not, indued, lay down their arms, but seeing him so resolute, it brought them to a

parley, and they oooamtod to take their wounded man with them and be gone ; and,

indeed, it seems the fellow was wounded sufficiently with the blow. However, they were

much in the wrong, since they had the advantage, that they did not disarm them

effectually, as they might have done, and have gone immediately to the Spaniards, and

given them an account how the) rnjIMM bad treated them ; for the three villains studied

mrtMng but revenge, and every day gave them some intimation that they did so.

But not to crowd this part with an account of the lesser part of their rogueries, such

as treading down their corn ; shooting three youn^ 1 id- and a she-goat, which the
[><><>r

men bad got to breed up tame for their store ; and, in a word, plaguing them night and

day in this manner ; it forced the two men to such a desperation, that they resolved to

tight tbrm all three, the find time they hud a lair opportunity. In order t<> d<>

this, they resolved to go to the castle, as they culled it (that was my old dwelling), where

Ue three rogue* and the Spaniards all lived together at that time, intrndin.u' to have a

fair battle, and the Spaniards should stand by to see fair play; so they got up in the

morning before day, and came to the place, and called the Englishmen by their names,

lellirg a Spaniard, that answered, that they wanted to speak with them.

It happened that the day before, two ,,(' the Spaniards, having been in the woods, had

MB CM of the two Englishmen, whom, for distinction, I called the honest men, nnd he

had made a sad complaint to the Spaniards of the barbarous usage they ha.i met with

from their three countrymen, and l.-.w thry had mined tin ir plantation, and

their corn that they had laboured so hard to bring forward, nnd killed the milch-goat
and their three kids, which was all they had provided f.-r their sustenance ; and that if

be and his friends, meaning the Spaniards, did not assist thorn again, they should l.e

starved. When the Spaniards came home at night, and they were all at

thrm took the freedom to reprove the tin,- Englishmen, though in very gentle and

mannerly terns, and asked them how they could he so cruel, they being harmless,

umfTrTwure fellow*: that thry were putting themselves in a way to subsist 1>\

labour, ami that it had cost them a great deal of (minx to bring thing* to mi. -1. JH-I
f <

'

One of the Englishmen returned very briskly.
" \VI,i had they to do there t that

tVy came on ebon without leave; and that they should i...t plant ,., t.uiM up..,, the

was none of their ground
" -

Why," mys the Spaniard, very calmly,

Inglew, they most not starve." The Englishman rrplicd, liko a rough.hewn tar)xui)ing,

'Thfy might starve; they should not plant ,, r build in that place," Hut wh ,

do thea, seignior T mid the Spat. other ofthe brutesrehm
should be servant* and work for them." -li.it l...w canyon expect that of th.,

tho Spaniard ;

-
they are not bought with your money ; you have no right

them servant*." The Englishman answered, "The island was their*
;

the govern.., had

given it to them, and no man had anything to do there but themselves ;" nnd with th at,
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swore by }\\^ .Maker that they would go and hum all their new hut- : they should luiild

none upon tin ir land. "
Why, sei-nior," >.iys the Spaniard, "by the same rule, we must

be your servants to- M bold dog, hall, too, before we have

done with you ;

"
mixing two or three oaths in t. :nterv.il> of hi-> -peec-h. The

iard only smiled at that, and made him no answer. However, thi- little discourse

had heated them ; and starting up, one says to the other (I think it was he they called

Will AtkiiiN), "Come, Jack, let's go, and have t'other hru>h with them ; we'll demoli-h

castle, I'll warrant v>u ; they shall plant no e..l..ny in our dominions."

Upon this, they went all trooping away, %\ith every man a gun, a pistol, and a

.], and muttered some insolent things among themselves, of what they would do to

la too, when opportunity offered ; hut the Spaniards, it seems, did not so

md them as to know all the parti.-u! in general, they

them hard for taking the two Englishmen's part

Whither they went, or how they bestowed their time th; Spaniards

said they did not know ;
hut t hey wandered aboir of the

night, and th.n. lying down in the place which I used to call my bower, they were

weary and overslept themselves. The case was this th> y had resolved to stay till

midnight, and so to take the two poor men when they were asleep, and as they
233
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acknowledged afterwards int.-n.li-*! to set fire to their hut.s while they were in them,

uri'l cither burn th. -in there, or murder them as they came out. \ . s,- 1,1. >in

sleeps rery Round, it was very strange th. \ should not li.-i\ .- I..-.-H k.-pt awake.

However, an the two ni.-u had also a design II|NUI tin-in, as I have said, th..u-h a

much fairer one than that of burning am! murderin;;. it happen.-d, :m.l \.-ry lu.'kii

them all, that they were up and xilIM * "broad In-fore tin- bloody-miude 1 n^iie* QUO

their hut.-*.

When they came there, and found the m.-n u"iie, Atkins, who, it seems, was th,.

fonrardest man, called out to his mmni<l< . Hi. Jft "... here's the nest, but the birds are

flown.** They muaed awhile, to think what shonhl be the occasion of their U>ing gone
abroad to soon, and suggested presently that t! Spaniards had grreo th.-m notice of it;

am! with that they shook hands *nd "wore to one another that they would be revenged
of the Spaniards. As soon as they had made this bloody bargain, they fell t<> w..rk with

the jtoor men's habitation
; they did not set fire, indeed, to anything, but they pulled

down both their houses, ami pulled them so limb froin limb that they left not the least

stick standing, or scarce any sign on the ground where they stood ; they ton- all

little collected household stuff in pieces, and throw everything about in -n.-h a m:.i

that the poor men afterwards found some of their things a mile off their habitation.

When they had done thus they pulled tip nil the young trees whirh th. had

planted; pulled np an ineloxure they had made to secure their cattle and their e,.rn ;

in a word, sacked and plundered ev. rything as completely as a horde of Tartars

would have ikrae,

The two men were, at this junet to find them out, and had resolved to

fight them wherever they had been, though they were but two to three; so that, had

they met there certainly would have I* bed anii.ni,' them, f..r they \\ere all rery

resolute fellows, to give them th. ir due.

But Providence took more care to k ..|. them asunder than they th.-nisch.-- muldd"
t.. in.-'t

. f..r, as if they had dogged one another, when the three were go i . the

two were here
; and afterwards, when the two went l.a.-k to find them, the t i

Come to the old habitation a^ain : we shall M-.- th.-ir diir.-n-nt -..ndm- When
the three came hack like furious creatures, flush. -d with the rage which th- m
bad been ahout had put them into, they rame up to the Spaniards and t-.ld them \\hat

had done, by way of -r.-tVand br.v i one of them stepping np to ..i f the

Spaniard*, M if they had brMi a e..u|>le of boys at play, takes bold as it was

MI--M IUH II,M,|. .,,,d giving it a twirl about, fleering in his face, says to him,
" And \..u. i

Seignior Jack Spaniard, Mhall have the Name sauce, if you do not m.nd your maun-

The Span iard, who, though a ipiiet, rivil man, was as brave a man as eould 1..-. and.

withal, a strong, well mad.- man, lookcnl at him for a pood while, and then, h^iri- no

weapon in I.M hand, stepped gravely up t. him, and, with one M,,w .,t' his ii -.

him down, as a lied with a pole-axe; at win. h ..m- .f the rogues, as insolent as

th.' first, fired his pistol at the Spaniard immediately : he miswd his body, i

the bullets went through hia hair, but on,, of them touched the tip of his car. and h- l.led

\ murh. Tlie I.I.KK! made the Spaniard hclii-ve he was pMN hurt than h.- n

wnsnnd that put him into some heat^ for before he acted all in a
peif.-.-t

. ilm but now,
to go through with his work. .-k the frlh,w\ mn-ket whom

j

1 down, an<l was just going t> m.m who had fired at him, when
the rest of the Spaniards, beini; in the cave, 1 calling to him not to shoot,

they stepped in, secured the other two, and took th .mth.m
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better words, would have had their arms again ; but the Spaniards considering the find

.is between them and the other tv. ! hmen, and that be the best

i they could take to keep them from killing one anoth* in they would do

them MO harm; and .uid 1 1 \
j K9aceably, they would be very willing to a*rift

and associate with t h iiat they

arms again, while they appeared so resolved to do mischief with them to their

own countrymen, an 1 had even threatened them all to make them their servant*

more capable to hear reason than to act with reason
;

refused t i a ving away, and raging like madmen, threa

hough they had no fire-arms. But the Spaniards, despiaing their

threaten i ii-. told them they should take care how they offered any injury to their plant*-

noii or cattle ; for if they did, they would .shoot th.-m as they would" ravenous beast*,

MI 1 them ;
and it' they fell into their 1, : ;ld certainly

I e 1, ',<,-,. 1. However, this was far fiom cooling them, 1-ut a^ay they went, raging and

:ig like furies of hell. As soon u.s th.\ wen- gone, the t wo uien came back, in

i and rage enou , .ugh of another kind
;

for having been at their
j

tion, and finding it all demolished and destroy.-.!, as above, it will easily be supposed
id provocation enough. They could scarce have room to tell their tile, the

Spaniards were so eager to t-ll them theirs ; and it was strange enough to find that

three men should thus luilly nineteen, and receive no punishment at alL

The Spaniards, indeed, despis.-d them, and especially, having thus disarmed them,

made light of their threatenings ;
but the hmen resolved

them, what pains soever it cost to find them out But the Sjiauiards interposed
here too, and told them, that as they had disarmed them, they could not consent that

lould pursue them with lire arms, an. I perhap.s kill th.-m. "
Hut,** said

the grave Spaniard, who was their governor,
" we will endeavour to make them i

justice, if you will leave it to us : for there is no doul>t but they will come to us again,

when their passion is over, leing M..; without our assistance. We
|

you to make no peace with them without having a full satisfaction f , t
-

you ; and,

ndition, we hope you will promise to use no violence with them, other than in

your own defence," The two Englishm-n yield. -d to this very awkwardly, an.

great reluctance
;
but the Spaniards protested that they did it only to keep them from

bloodshed, and to make them all easy at last '

I :." -aid they, "we are not so many
of us; here is room enough for us all, and it is a great pity that we should not be all

At length th. y did con-cut, and v\ M is>ue of the thing, living

vith the Spaniards ; f..r their own habitation was destroyed.

In ahou 1 M three vagrants, tired with wandering, and almost

I with hunger, having ehieily lived on turtles* eggs all that while, came back to

|'Ve
; and finding my Spaniard, who. a- I have said, was the governor, and two

with him, walking 1-y tip :he creek, they came up in a very -ul>

liumlde manner, and hegg.-d t<> lie received again into the famdy. The Sp.inianls nsed

them civilly, but told them they had acted so unnaturally t.. th, j] ...-n. and H
Very grossly to them (the Spaniard i. that t h. \ eoiiM n<

'

. ithout

'"i, -ultii.g the two Knglishmeii and the rest. ; Imt. 1

bhej would go to them and

al.oiit it. and they hould kn..\\ in half an hour. I

1

:ue <d that they

-rv h.n-d ]-ut to it ; loi-, r tli.-\ v\ ere t . . \\ ait t hi- half hour for an an-w. i .

^"- ^
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they begged they would send them out some bread in the mean tim?, which they did,

ending, at the same time, a large piece of goat's flesh, and a boiled parrot, \\ hieh they

aU> rery heartily, for they were hungry enough.

After half an hour a consultation, they were called in, and a long debate ensued, th -ir

two countrymen charging them with the ruin of all their labour, and a design to mu

them; all which they owned before, and therefore could not deny now. rp.ni the

w'jole, th) S^uiards acted the moderators between them
;
and as they had obliged il,,-

two Englishmen not to hurt the three while they were naked and unarmed, so they MOW

obliged the throe to go and rebuild their fellows' two huts, one to ba of the same and the

other of larger dimensions than they were before; to fence their ground again where

they ha J pullei up their fences, plant troes in the roo:n*of those pulled up, dig up the

land again for planting corn where they had spoiled it, ani, in a word, to restore every-

thing to the same state as they found it, as near as they could
;
for entirely it could not

be, too season for the corn, an! the growth of the treas and hedges, not being possible to

i i
! -.!!

Well, they submitted to all this ;
and as they had plenty of provisions given

all the while, they grew very orderly, and the whole society began to live pleasantly an 1

agreeably together again ; only that these three fellows could never be persuaded to work

I Bean for themselves except now and then a little, just as they pleased ; however,

the Spaniards told them plainly, that if they would but live sociably and friendly toge-

ther, and study the good of the whole plantation, they would be content to work for them,

and let them walk about and be as idle as they pleased ;
and thus, having lived pretty

well together for a month or two, the Spaniards gave them arms again, and gave them

liberty to go abroad with them as before.

It was not above a week after they had these arms, and went abroad, before the

ungrateful creatures began to be as insolent and troublesome as ever
; but, however, an

accident happened presently upon this, which endangered the safety of them all
;
ami

they were obliged to lay by all private resentments, and look to the preservation of their

It happened one night that the Spanish governor, as I call him that is to say, the

Spaniard whose life I had saved who was now the captain, or leader, or governor of

the rest, found himself very uneasy in the night, and could by no means get any sleep :

he was perfectly well in body, as he told me the story, only found his thoughts tumul-

tuous
; hi* mind ran upon men fighting and killing one another; but he was broad awake,

and could not by any means get any sleep ;
in short he lay a great while, but, growing

more and more uneasy, he resolved to rise. As they lay, being so many of them, on

goat-skins laid thick upon such couches and pads as they made for themselves, and not

in hammocks and ship beds as I did, who was but one, so they had little to do, when they
were willing to rise, but to get ui>on their feet, and perhaps put on a coat, such as it was,
and their pumps, and they were ready for going any way that their thoughts guided
than. Being thus got up, he looked out

; but, being dark, he could see little or nothing ;

and, besides, the trees which I had planted, as in my former account is described, and
which were now grown tall, intercepted his sight, so that he could only look up, and see

that it was a clear Atari ight night, and, hearing no noi.se. h- n tuin-l aixl laid him down
again ; bnt it was all one : he could not sleep, nor could he compost- himself to anything
like rest

;
but his thoughts were to the last degr. -e un-a-v. and he knew not for what.

ng made some noise with rising and walking about, going out and coming in,

another of them waked, and, calling, asked who it was that was up. The governor told

236



him how it had been with him. "
Say you BO?" says the other

S|i;uii;inl ; "Midi tiling an- licit to be .*' 1 assure you ;
ti.

.linly

misrhirt' work. ;" and pivsrnlly In- a.skcd liim.
" Whnv an- ih<>

liiinMi?" "They are all in tln-ir huts," says In-, ''salV rnoti^h." It seetns

-xiniards h;il k-|.t jti.sM-.s>iun
>f tin- main aj>ar(m-nt, aiul had mode a place

t'..r tin- tluvc Kii-li.slimcn, who, since tli.-ir la^t mutiny. \v ,-re always qmu
!\.-s, and niuhl nt o.me at the r. -t.

"
\V-1I." says the Spaniard.

'tin-re is something in it, 1 am
;

fro in my own rxjierience. 1 am
ir spirits cmlxKlieci have a converse with, and rrrti\<> j..;, Ilgence

ritfl un.-ml)odi.-d, and inlial.it im- tin* in\i-il.l.- \\oil.l; and tliis

i v notice i mtage, if we knew how to make use
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Come," says he,
" let u go and look abroad ; and if we 6ml nothing at all in it to ju

the trouble, I'll tell you a story to the purpose, thai ahall oonvinoe you of the
m

my proposing >

In a word, they went out, to go up to the top of the hill, where I uaed to go ; 1-ut

they being strong, And a good oom^u. y, nut alone, as I was, uaod none of my caution*,

to go up by the ladder, and pulling it up after them, to go up a aeoond stage t> >

bat were going round through the grove, unconcerned and unwary, when they were

surprised with swing a light as of fire, a very little way off from thorn, and hearing t i,,

voieei of men not of one or two, but of a groat number.

In all the discoveries I had made of the aavagei landing on the island, it was my
constant care to prevent them making the leant diaoovery of there being an. ml. .il.iuuit

u[-.ii the place ; and when by any occasion they came to kuw it, they felt it ao ertV< tu

ally that they that gotaway were scarce able to give any account of it
;

for we disappeared
as soon as possible ; nor did ever any that had seen me, eaoape to tell anyone else, except
it was the three savages in our last encounter, who junt|Hl into the boat ; <>f \vlinu, I

I was afraid they should go home and bring more I.-!,,
Wl,,-t 1,,-r it was

of the escape of those men that ao great a nuiulier came .

together, or whether they came ignoranUy, and by accident, <u thrir usual 1. 1.-,.

the Spaniards could not, it seems, understand ; but, whatever it waa, it h.t.l 1.,-,-t, t

hnsJness either to have concealed themselves, or not to have seen them at all, much leu

to have let the savages have seen that there were any inhabitant* in the place ; or to have

mUen upon them so effectually as that not a man of them xliouM have escaped, * i

could only have been by getting in between them and their boats : 1m t this pruaeuoe of

mind was wanting to them, which was the ruin >t tin ir tnini|iiillity for a grunt while.

u need not doubt but that the governor and the man with him, mii-prixed with this

sight, ran hack immediately and raised their fellows, giving them an account of the

imminent danger they ware all in, and they again as readily took the alarm ; l-.t it was

imposMbto to penmade them to stay close within where they were, but they must all run

out to *> how things stood

While it was dark, indeed, they were well enough, and they had opportunity enough,

for some hour* b> vi.-w them by the light of three fires they had made at a distance from

one another ; what they were doing they knew not, and what U> do themselves they

knew not : t, the enemy were too nun condly they did not keep

together, but were divided into several parties, and ware on shore in several places.

The .Spaniards were in no small consternation at this sight ; and, as they found that

the fellows ran straggling all over the shore, they made no doubt but, first or last> *

of them would chop in upon their habitation. .ome other place where they would

see the token of inhabitant ; >u..| they were in great perplexity al*> for fear of their flock

of goats, which would have beeu little less than starving them, if they should have been

destroyed ; so the first thing they resolved upon was to dispatch three men away before

it WN* light, two 8|*uiiards and one) Englishman, to drive all the goats away to the great

valley where the cave was, and, if need were, to drive them into the very ca

'', Kl they have seen the savages all together m iistance fn-n, '

canoes, they resolved, if there had been a hundred of them, to have attack..! tl,,.., l.ut

Una could not be obtained, lor they were some of them two miles off from tl tl

and. an it
|>| uned afterwards, wer tfcrcnt nations.

I

After )i.< a groat while on the o-

v resolved, at lant, whili> it wax ntill
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dark, to send the old savage, Friday's t , aw, to learn, if poanble, somei!

and the like.

..1,1 man n-adil\ under-t.,.,k .

;.j..n- /,;, naked, as mont of the MftvagM

were, away he went An.-r In- h.id tieen gone an )i-> he bring* word thai he

ha. I covered
; und they were two panic*, and of two

several i ,.i had war with ...,.- another, and had had a great battle in Ufir

.
.11,. I th.it Ix.th sides h:i\inu' had several prisoners taken in the fight, they were,

by mere chance, landed all on the name island, tr the devouring their prisoneni and

;MU' merry ; )>ut th-ir eoniing so by chance to the same place had spoiled all their

mil rage at one another, and were BO near, that he believed

lit again aa soon a* ippear ;
but he did not perceive

;\i...,iy IM-HI-.: mi tin- inland 1 ut themselves. He had hardly

It mi end of telling his .story, when they could perceive, by the unusual noise they

made, that tin- two little armies were engaged in a bloody fight.

l-'i -i. lily'- father used all th.- arguments he could to persuade our people to lie close,

;iot le seen ; he toM lip-in their safety consisted in it, ami that they had nothingto
ui'J the savages wouM kill one another to th* -ir h an. Is, and then the rest

would go away . an 1 it was HO to a tittle. But it was impossible to prevail, especially

upon tin- Englishmen : tln-ir .-uriosity was iiiij>ortunat- upon tli.-ir pn;

they must run out anl s.-.- th. howr

eveT| th.-y used some caution, too; they did

not go openly, just by their own dw.-llin^, l.ut w.-nt farther into the woods, and placed
themselves to advantage, where they might securely see them manage the fight, and, as

they thought, not be seen by them
; but it seems the savages did see them, as we shall

find hereafter.

little was very fierce
; and, if I might Iwlieve the Kni:li>hmeii. <.ne ,,f them said

he could perceive that some of them were men of great bravery, of invim-ihle spirits, and

of great policy in guiding tin- ti.u'ht. The l.attle, tliey wiid, held two hours before t

e.nild guess which party would be beaten
;
but then that party which was nearest our

people's habitation began to appear weakest, and after some time more, some of them

began to fly ;
and this put iur men a^.un into a great consternation, lest any one of those

lied should run into the grove before their dwelling for shelter, and theix-l.y involun-

tarily diseover th-- place; and that, I >y consequence, the pursuers would do the like

in si-an-h of them. Upon this, they resolved that thev would stand armed within tin-

wall, and whoever came into the grove, they resolved to sally <>ut over the wall and kill

th.-m. so thai, if
po-.sil.le, not one .should return to give an account of it ; they erdered

also that it .should be done with their >y knocking them down with the stocks

of their muskets, 1, a not U shooting th.-m, for fear of raisinjr an alarm ly the noise.

As they exited it fell out; three of the routed army lied for lit'--, and crossing the

creek, ran dire.-tly into the place, not in tin- least knowing whither they w-nt, l.ut

running as into a thick wood for shelter. The scout they kept to look abroad gave
within, with this addition, to our men's great satisfaction. the

. i.-n.rs had not pursued th-m. or ^-<\\ hieh way they were gone; ujon this, the

;iard governor, a man f humanity, would not sutler them to kill the three fugitives,
1-ut >.-n.lin-4 three men out liy tin- top of the hill, ordered them to p* round, come in

l.ehind them, and surprise and take them prisoners ; which was dona Th r.-siduo of

th.- <on.juer.-d p.-..ph fled to their to sea
;
the victors retired, made

no pursuit, or very little, l.nt drawing themselves into a Ixxly together, gave two gresit

^r.-amini: shouts, which they n
|

.sed was by way of triumph and so the h\'ht ended :
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and the same day, about three o'clock in the afternoon, they also marched to their

mtt~*- Ad thus the S|wniards had the Island again free to themselves, their fright

was over, and they saw BO savages for several years after.

After they were all gone, the Spaniards came out of their den, and viewing the field

of tattle, they found about two-and-thirty men dead on the spot ;
some were killed with

great long arrows, nome of which were found sticking in their bodies
;
but most of them

were killed with great wooden swords, sixteen or seventeen of which they found in the

field of battle, and as many bows, with a great many arrows. These swords were strange,

great unwieldy things, and they must be very strong men that used them ;
most of

those men that were killed with them had their heads mashed to pieces, as we may say,

or, as we call it in English, their brains knocked out, and several their arms and legs

broken; so that it is evident they fight w it h inexpressible rage and fury. We found

not one man that was not stone dead
;

for either they stay by their enemy till they lm\

killed him, or they carry all the wounded men that are not quite dead away with them.

Thin deliverance tamed our Englishmen for a great while
;
the sight had filled them

with horror, and the consequences appeared terrible to the last degiv. ,-],., -ially upon

f^m^fig that some time or other they should fall into the hands of those creatures, who

Wold not only kill them as enemies, but kill them fur food, as we kill our cattle
;
and

they professed to me that tho thoughts of being eaten up like beef and mutton, though

it was supposed it was not to be till they were dead, had something in it so horrible

that it nauseated their very stomachs, made them sick when they thought of it, ami

filled their minds with such unusual terror, that they were not themselves for some weeks

after. This, a* I amid, tamed even the three English brutes I have been speaking of;

and lor a great while after they were tractable, and went about the common business of

the whole society well enough planted, sowed, reaped, and began to be all naturalised

to the country. But some time after this they fell into such simple measures again, as

brought them into ft great deal of trouble.

They had taken three prisoners, as I observed : and these three being lusty, stout

young fellows, they made them servants, and taught them to work for them
;
and as

lave* they did well enough ;
but they did not take their measures with them as I did

by my mat^ Friday, viz., to begin with them upon the principle of having saved their

lives, and then instruct them in the rational principles of life, much less of religion

civilizing and reducing them by kind usage and affectionate arguments ;
but as they

gave them their food every day, so they gave them their work too, and kept them fully

employed in drudgery enough ;
but they failed in this by it, that they never had them

t Mftiat them and fight for them as I had my man Friday, who was as true to me as the

very flesh upon my bone*.

But to cme to the family part. Being all now good friends, for common danger, as

I said above, had effectually reconciled them, they began to consider their p IMm
cnmstancea

;
and the first thing that came under consideration was whether, seeing the

savages particularly haunted that side of the island, and that there were more remote

and retired parts of it equally adapted to their way of living, and manifestly to their

advantage, they should not rather move their habitation, and plant in some more proper

place for their safety, and especially for the security of their cattle and ->rn.

Upon this, alter long debate, it was concluded that they would not remove their

habitation
; because that, tome time or other, they thought they might hear from, tin Mi-

governor again, meaning me; and if I should send any one to seek them, I should In-

sure to direct them to that side, where, if they should find the ],laee demolished, they
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would conclude the savages had killed us all, and we were gone, and so our

supply would go too. But as to their corn and cattle, they agreed to remove

th. ia int.. tin- valley where my cave was, where the land was as proper for both,

and when-, iudr< -d, then- \va- 1 .nden -u-h
; however, upon second thoughts, they

altered one part of their resolution too, and resolved only to remove part of

their cattle thither, and plant part of tln-ir corn tin-re; and so if one part was

destroyed, the other might be saved. And one part of prudence they used,

wlii,-h it was very well they did, that they n.-v.-r trusted those three savages,

which they had taken prisoners, witli knowing anything of the
i

had made in that valley, or of any cattle they had there, much less of the cave

there, which they kept, in case of necessity, as a safe retreat ; and thitlnT they

carried also the two barrels of powder, \vhi< h I had sent them at my coming

away. But, however, they resolved not to change their habitation
; yet they

agreed, that as i hud carefully covered it first with a wall or fortification,
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and then with a grove of treee, so seeing their safety consisted entirely in their

being uunciesUiil, of which they were now fully convinced, they set to work to c

and conceal the place yet more effectually than before. For this purpose, as I

treee, or rather thrust in stakes, which in time all grew up to be trees, for

good ittrinnm before the entrance into my apartments, they wmt on in the same

manner, and filled up the rent of that whole space of ground from the trees I had

set quite down to the side of the creek, where, as I said, I landed my floats, and

even into the very ooze where the tide flowed, not so much as leaving any place to Ian. 1.

or any sign that there had been any landing thereabouts : these stakes also being of a

wood very forward to grow, a* T have noted formerly, they took care to have them

generally much larger and tiller than those which I had planted ; an.', as th.-y gi < -\\

*j**cr, ho they planted them so very thick and close together, that when they had him
thmc or four years grown, there was no piercing with the eye any r,.n>ideraUe way
into the plantation ; and as for that pan which I had planted, the t;

thick M a man' thigh, and anp-n^ th. m tiiey placed so many other short ours, and M>

thick, that, in a word, it stood like a palisado a
<(

< mile thick, and it

to impossible to penetrate it, but with a little army t. rut it all down for a little

could hardly get between the trees, they stood so close.

Bat this was not all ; f-r they did th.- .sime by all the ground to the right han

to the left, and round even to the side of the hill, leaving no

themselves, to come out but by the ladd.-r plae -d up to the side of the hill, and then

lilted up, and placed again from the first stage up to the top : and when the ladder

takm down, nothing but what had wings or witchcraft to assist it could come at them.

This was excellently well contriv, d
;
nor was it less than what th. y afterwards found

oimiion for, which served to convince me, that as human prudence ha- t i

Providence to justify it, so it has doubtless the direction of I to work ;

and If we lUtened carefully to the voi am persuaded we might prevent n.

of the diaastcm which our lives are now, by negligence, subjected to.

I return to the story. They lived two year* after tins m
|

no more vUiu from the savages. They had, indeed, an aln

which put them into a great consternir . Home of the S|mni:irds being out early

one morning on the weH aide, or rather end, of the island (which wo* that end here I

never went, for foar of bring discovered), they were surprised with seeing atx

canoes of Indiana just coming on shore. They made the br way hon

v enough ; and, giving the alarm to their comnul i-t
el,..,,- all that da

the next, going out only at night to make their obeerv y had the good luck

-
mistaken, for wherever the savages went, they did i,t ],,.d that time ,,u the i 1

noedsonc other deefcn.
And now they had another broil with the three Engl> DM -f wh-m. a most

tnrtml0.t follow, being in a rage al one of the three slaves, wh..m I mentioned they had

:>, because t!o fellow had not done something right which he bid huu do, and c

a liulr untrart .< lowing him, drew a hatchet out of a frog-belt, iu hi, h ho

worr ide, and fell upon the poor savage, not to correct him, but to kill 1

One of the Spejtiards, who was by, seeing him give the fellow a barbarous cut with the

hatchrt. which he aimed at his head, but struck into his shoulder, so that he thought
he had cut the poor creature's arm off, ran to him, and entreating him not to murder the

man, placed himself between him and the savage, t. the iui--.-hi.-f.

r. 1w.ing earafrd lH<* mwv .rlc t th Spaniard with hi
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sworo he would serve him OH he intended to serve the ttvage ;
whirh the. Spaniard per-

he h.l in ).; hnnd itor they were all

a land) knocked the l.rtite d 'therofthe

i at the same time to help his comrade, knocked the Spaniard

reeame in t..

i any fire-arms or any other weapons but hatchet*

man
; he had one of my rusty cutlasses, with

whirh he made ,

, and wounded them both Thin fray set the

,11 uproar, and, more help eomin- in, they took the thm- I

Id be done with thei had been so

utinous, and were so very furious, so desperate, and so idl withal, they knew

it course to take with them, for they were mischievou ^hestdegrec, and

iey did to any man ;
so that,

The Spaniard who was governor told them, in so many words, ti . had been

n-ed them ; for all laws and all governors were to

preserve society, and < dangerous to the society ought to be expelled out

<-y were Englishmen, and that it was to the generous kindness of an

they all ow.-d their preservation and deliverance, he would use them

and would leave them to the judgment of the other two

imeii. who were the: :uen.

One of t onest Englishmen stood up, a hey desired it miglr
MI .sure we ought to sentence t

.-gallows;**

and with tl a.vount hw Will Atkins, one of the three, had proposed to

have all ti. join together, and murder all the E - when they
were in tl.

When the Spanish pvern..r heard this, ho calls to Will How, Seignior

ild you murder n> all ? What have you to say to that The hardened

villain was >o far from d n\ ini; it, that he said it 1 and swore'

still before they had done with them. '

Well, hut -

" what have we done to you that you will kill us ? id you -. t
l.y killing

us ? And ; we do to prevent your killing us f Must we kill yon, or \

us? Why will you put us to the necessity of this, Seignior Atkins I

"

says the Spaniard,

very calmly, and smiling. Seignior Atkins was in such a rage at the Spaniard's making
a jest of it. that, had he n<.t leen held

!.;
three m thai had no weapon near

him, it wai thought that he would h .pk'd to kill the Spaniard in the middle of

all the company. i

;,
\\hat was

to l>e d hmen. and th> t who saved the poor savage, were of

lion that tin
-y should hang one of the three, for an example to the rest, and that

it should be he that h ommit t -h his

savage was in such a i .ondition with the had rec< i it was

the gov< i .

;
it was an English-

man that had sa\. d all their lives, and he would never om-
had murder..! half- he said, it btOI killed

Englishman, and had tin.- ; -ak.it -

him.

was so po .^isted on ly t hn governor Spaniard. _-un-

'
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it ; and as merciful counsel* are most apt to prevail, whore they arc so earnestly

so they all came into it ; bat then it was to be considered what should be done

to keep them from doing the mischief they deaigned ; for all agreed, governor and all,

that means were to be used for preaerring the society from danger. After a long

delate, it wan agreed, fin*, that they ahould be disarmed, and not permitted to have

either gun, yg**er shot, word, or any weapon ; and ahould be turned out of the soci

awl Ml to live where they would, and how they could, by themselves ;
but that ntt

Iliiitel,ril^f1|asinhiwfb^tsili ilinnM rnmrnrsmrith Tin in
ii|

i nV
' '

. r have

aarthing to do with then : that they ahould be forbid to come within a certain distance

of the pkrr where the ret dwelt ; and if they offered to commit any disorder, BO as to

spoil, born, kit), or destroy any of the corn, plantings, buildings, fences, or cattle

to the society, they ahould die without mercy, and th.v would <h,,t th -in

The governor, a man of great humanity, musing upon the sentence, considered a

little upon it . and turning to the two honest Englishmen, said, <M1 n must

reAWt Uwt it will be long ore they can raise corn and cattle of their own, and tin y

moM not starve ; we must therefore allow them provisions." So he caused to be added,

that tfcey *ouid have a proportion of corn given them to last them eight months, and

for seed to sow, by which time they might be supposed to raise some of their own ; that

they sbottld srnvt six milch-goats, four he-goat*, and six kids given them, as well for

present subeislenos as fur a store ; and that they ahould have tools given them for

their work ia the fields, soch as six hatchets, an adn, a saw, and the like ; but they
hoald have none of these took or provisions unless they would swear soh'inn

they would not hurt or injure any of the Spaniard* with then fellow.

the society, and turned them out to shift for themselves.

Tney wvnt away svllon and refractory, as neither content to go away, nor to slay

as there wa* no remedy, they went, pretending to go and choose a place where they

wtmld settle tkianiNsi ; aad some provisions were given them, but no weapon*.
Aboat foar or five days after, they came again for some victuals, and gave the

where they had pitched their tents, and marked themarive* out a
. j ___.! _. * i.

I* WMI m TWy OOOTrflKMi

voyage, whn, I was driven not to sen, the Lord knows whither, in my f..lih attempt
H snil rmnrt tit bssul

Ifr^ .;.,T - -,U tktmssltes two ksjiifrnine huts, and contrived them in a manner like

my firM tMhitatioa, being dose osier the side of a hill, having anme trees growing
i of It, m that by planting others it would be very easily covered

r-w U *rdwd for. They dosind some dried gnat -kin*, for

ml eovwria* which wcrv given them
;
and upon giving their word*

not dbtarb the rest, or injure any of their plantations, they gave them hatchet*,

anrl what other tools they oodd spare ; some peas, barley, and rice, for sowing, and. in

a word, anything they wanted, except arm and ammunition.

Ttoy livwl in th wptrat* condition about six month*, and had got in th -ir fimt

harvtM, thnvgli the qiMntity wms but nmall, the parcel of land they had planted
bat littk; f^r, imleed, having all their plantation to form, they had a great deal of

and when they came to make boards and poU, and

out of their element, aod could make nothing of it
;
and when
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the rainy sasjsnn came on, fur w*nt of care in the earth, they could not kyp their

grain dry. and it was in great danger of spoiling ; and (hi* humbled them mu
they came and htggtrl the Spaniard, to help them, whirl, they very rmd.! .

in tar day* worked a gnat hole in the aid* of the lull for them, big enough to now*
their corn and other thing* from the raiit : tat it waa a poor place, at bt, c*.i

to mine, and especially a* mine wa* then, for the Spaniards had grcatiy anlargnl it, m,d

made several new apartments in it.

About three quartrn of a year altar this separation, a new frolic t<.k three rogu

whirh, tc^Hhrr with the former villanr they hud committed, brought
Ad had very near been the rain of the whole colony. The three new aseo.

it ssem*. to be weary of the laborious life they led, and tha

of bettering their oiinimetanrei : and a whim took them that they would make a

the savagce came, and woul hey could

the natives there, and bring them home, ao an to

Mke them do the kbonona put of the work for them.

The project wa* not to irepoetoTooA if they had gone no farther. But they did

<* fin the

An I i( I may give my opinion, they seemed to be under a blast from Heaven ;

** will not allow a visible curse to pursue visible crimes, how shall we reconcile

of things with the Divine justicrf It wa* certainly an apparent vengeance
of mutiny and piracy that brought them to the state they were in ; and

tbey stowed not the feast remorse for the crime, bat added new villanies to it,
-

list piece of monstrous cruelty of wounding a poor slave because In- <ii<l i...i, or perhaps
could not, nmlenmui to do what be was directed, and to wound him in such a i.

aa mads him a cripple all his life, and in a place when no suigeon or medicine*,

had for his eure ; and, what wa* till worse, the muidciuua intent, or, to do justice to

the arima, tfce intentional murder, for such to be Mr* it was, as was afterwards the

farmed design the? nil laid, to murder the Spaniard* in cold blood, and in their sleep,

But I leave nlsjsi i Inf. and return to the story. The three fellows came down to the

Bprnnhiai one morning, and in very humble terms desired to be admitted to speak with

Item Tne Spaniards vrry rmdil'v heard what they had U> >. hi.-h . t .

That they WOT tired of living hi the manner they did, and that they were not handy

mimjfc to make the iiinmmiiss they wanted, and that having no help, they found they
should be starred ; tat if the Bpuiiards would give them Icmve to toko one

canon* which they came over in, and give Owsm arms and ammtu -.rtioned to

their Jrfsnee, they would go over to the main and seek their fortunes, and so deliver

***1^**n^*9Vttto*******V***V*+>
rid of them, but vary honestly represented

them tne certain nmtiutUun they were running into ; told tntm they had nunWad
* lmrmmi| upon that very spot, that they could, without *> ].n.phecyt

l tfssm they wnuld be stnrvid or murdered, and bade them consider

The men rrplied. siidaeionsly, they should be starved if they stayed hen
ld not work, and would not work, and they could but be starved abroad

;
and if

they wtw murdered, there was an end of thorn ; and. in *Wt, ini*t~l

upon their demand, dfvlaring they would go, whether they gave them any si

Hpaniardt told them, with gmt kindneM, that if thry were resolved to go, they
shovld not go like naked men, and be in no condition to defend themselves ; and that,

thong* they could 01 spare their tonnus baving not enough for themselves, y.
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w..uld have two mtukeU, a |.i*t1 ( and a outlaw, and each man a hatchet,

which th.-y thought waa n- r them. In u -y accepted the offer ; and

having baked bread enough to serve them a month, and given them a* much goat** flash

A* they could eat wl.il. it was sweet, and a great basket of dried grapes, a pot of freah

water, and a young kill alive, tiiey boldly net out in the canoe fora voyage over the tea,

Hi, WM a large one, and would very well have carried fifteen

men, and therefore waa rather too big for them to manage ; but a* they had a fair breeze,

and il .li.l \\i-ll enou-h. ile a mast of a long

pole, and a sail <f t -ni l.irge goat-sk whieh they had sewed or laced together ;

and away they went merrily enough. The Spaniards called ; " veyojo !"

:ui.l no man ever thought of eein^ tin -m any more.

Spaniards were often saying to one an. to th- two honest Englishmen

tly and com f..r ; v,, I, now these three turbulent

I were gone, A it was the remotest thing fron

it cnulcl IK; iinagiiK
-.: -<-r two-an.I lays' absence, one

i

ing abroad upon his plan tin.: work, sees three strange men
' a distance, with guns upon their >hu!

nis the English nuin, as if he was 1> comes frightened and amazed

to the grvernor Spaniard, anl t !i> him they were all undone, for there were strangers

upon tin Mam! t tell who they were. The Spaniard, pausing a while,

says to hi u, 1 1 --.. .lo you mean you cannot tell who ? They are the savages, to be

"No, n- Englishman ;

"
they are men in clothes, with arms.'* "Nay,

-paniard,
"
why are you so coi It they are not savages, they

inust be friends, for there is no Christian nation UJKJU earth but will do us good
i- than harm."

While thry were l.-l.ating thus, came the three Englishmen, and, standing wi-

the wood, whieh was new plnntcil, hallooed to them. They presently knew

voices, and so all the wonder ceased. But n..w th. admiration was turne*!

i- iquestion : What could be the matter, and what made them come back

It was not long before they brought the men in. ami in.|uiring where they had been,

and what they had been doing, they gave them a full account of their voyage in a few

words : that th. -y reached the land in two days, or something less; but fun ling the

people alarmed at th. ii r..min^, ami pivj-arrd with Lows ami arrows to fight

durst not go on shore, 1-ut Ktil> I <>n t.. the northward six or seven hoiu y came

to a great opening, by whit h th. \
j

.it the land they saw from our island was

not the main but an island, rp-.n < nt< ring that owning of the sea, they saw another

>n th< right hand, north, and several more west
;
and being resolved to land

somewhere, th. y put, over to one of the islands \\ hi.-h lay west, and went boldly on

shore ; that they found the |>eople very courteous and friendly to them
;
and that tlu y

gave several roots and some dried fish, and appeared very sociable ; and the won

well as the mei i to supply them with anything they could get for

th* m to eat, and brought it to them a great way np-n th. ir heads.

They continu.-d here four days, and inquired, as well as they could of :

sign*,

what nations were this way and that way, and were told of several fierce and t

lived almost every way, who, as they made known by sign* used to

:. : l>ut a- t'.r themselves, they said, they never ate men or won,. H, except only
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such as they took in the wars ; and then, they owned, they made a great feast, and ate

their prisoners.

The Englishmen inquired when they had had a feast of that kind ; nd th.

them about two noons ago, pointing to the moon and to two fingers ; and that their

great king bed two hundred prisoners now, which he had Ul war, and they
were feeding them to make them fat fo, foist The Kn-li-.hiM.-n seemed mi.

ilosiiesjj of seeing those prisoners; but the others mistaking them, thought they were

desirous to have some of them to' carry away for their own eating. Ho they beckoned

to them, pointing to the setting of the sun, and then to the rising ;
which was to iu-

that the next morning at sun-rising they would bring some for them ; and, accordingly,

list next morning they brought down five women and eleven mm. and guv- th<-m to th<>

Englishmen, to carry with them on their voyage, just as we would bring so many cows

and oxen down to a sea-port town to victual a ship.

As brutish and barbarous as these fellows were at home, their sbi. .-d.it thi-*

sight, and they did not know what to do. To refuse the prisoners would have been

highest affront to the savage gentry that could bo offered them ; and what to do with

them they knew not However, after some debate they resolved to accvj.t of t !.

and, in return, they gave the savages thai brought them one of ttcheU, an old

knifiv and six or seven of their bullets ; which, though they did not under

their use, they seemed particularly pleased with ; and then tv ,. x>r creatures'

hands behind them, they dragged the prisoner* into the lMt f.. r

The Englishmen were obliged to come away as soon as they had them, or else they
that gave them this noble present would certainly have expected that they should have

gone to work with them, have killed two or three of thmi ti,.- n-\t m<>n.

perhaps, have invited the donors to dinner. But having taken their leave, with all the

respect and thanks thai could well pass between people, where, on either side, they
esjdsrstuud not one word they could say, they )><

U their boat, and came back

towards the first island ; when-, when they arrived, they set eight of their prisoners at

liberty, there bring too many of them for their occasion.

ctr voyage they endeavoured to have some communication with their |ui*tner4 ;

but it was impossible to make them understand anything. Nothing they could say to

tfcen, or give them, or do for then, but was looked upon as going to murder the.

first of all unbound then ; but the poor creatures screamed at that, especially the

as if they had jusi felt the knife at their throats
;
for they immediately con-

they were unbound on purpose to be killed. If they gave them anything to eat,

it was the sane thing ; they then concluded it was lor fear they should nink in flesh, and

so not be fat enough to kill If they looked at one of then more par . irty

presently concluded it was to see whether he or she was mttesA and fitt.st to kill t

nay, afar they had brought them quite over, and began to use them kindly, and treat

then well, still they expected every day to make a dinner or supper for th.-n new

When the three wanderers had given this nnnooounUble history or journal of

voyagts the Spaniard asked then where their new family w<t
;
and l>cing t<>'

they bad brought them on shore, and put them into one of their huU, and were come

up U> beg some victuals for then, they (the Spaniards) and the other two Engli
that is to say, the whole colony, resolved to go all down to the place and sec them

;
and

did* lays fiUher with then.

Wnen they came into th<* hut, th^re they sat, all Ixtund : for when they had Im-uglit





them on shore, they bound tlu-ir hand*, that they mi-hi not tnkc the Uut nnd make

their escape ; them, I ar, they sat, all of them stork naked. First, there were three

men, lusty, oottely fellow*, well-shaped, straight and fair limbs, about thirty t<> thii

fire years of age; and five women, whereof two mi-ht ! from thirty t ,vo

nir not above four or fire and twenty; an*l tin- I'lfth, a toll, comely i.

> ur seventeen. The women were well-favoured, agreeable persons Imth in shape

and features, only Uwny ; and two of thn.i, 1. i-l they been perfectly white, would have

for vrry handsome women, even in I/mdon itoelf, having pleasant* agreeable

and of a very modest behaviour ; especially when they carao afterwai

to be cloihrd and dressed, as they called it, though that dress was very indifferent

mot be confessed

The sight, yoa may be sure, was something iin.-.>uth to our Spaniard*, who were, to

ifive them a just character, men of the best behaviour, of the most calm, sedate

and perfect good humour, that ever I met with
;
an 1. n r...f th.- most modtv.

I say, the sight was very uncouth, to see three naked m--n ..<..! five naked women, all

together bound, and in the most miserable circumstance* that human nature could be

supposed to be, viz., to be expecting every moment to be dragged out, and have ti

brains knocked out, and then to be eaten up like a calf that , for a dainty.

The first thing they did was to cause the old Indian, Friday's father, to go in, and

see, fir*t, if he knew any of them, and th. u if ],.- understood any of their speech. As
soon a the old man came in. he looked seriously at them, but knew none of th

neither could any of them understand a word he said, or a sign he could make, except
one of the women. However, this was enough to answer the end, which was to satisfy

them that the men into whose hands they were fallen were Christians ; that they

abhorred eating men or women ; and that they might be sure they woul.l i,..t l

As soon as they were assured < y discovered such a joy, and by such awkward

figures, several ways, as is hard to describe
;
for it seems they were of several nati.

The woman who was their interpreter was bid, in the next place, to ask th.-:,. if

they were willing to be servants, and to v ; mm ; . h.i-1 ).i..-i-ht them

away, to save their lives ;
at which they all fell a dancing ; and presently one fell to

and another that, anything that lay next, to carr shoulder*, to

mtJmaU they were willing to *

The governor, who found thai the having women among them would presently be

attend?*! with ome inconvenience, and might occasion some strife, and p.
. "d,

naked the three men what they intended to do with those women. ., 1 ),.. they
ucW to use them, whether as servants or as wives! One of the K.,-lis],

very boldly and readily, thai they would use them as both
;
to *

tin not going to restrain you from it you are your own master* as

to If < i but just, ! I .pi-irn'

a for that reason . will all engage, that if any
Uke any of these women as a wifr, that he ahall take but one

;
an i

token one, none else shall touch her ; for though we m vol

l.ut reasonable that, while you stay here, th U
lined by the man that takes her, and ibouM U- ], x.ife I mean," >

- he continnw here, and that none else shall havo anything to do wit!

iared so just, that every one agreed to it without any dirti-nlty.

Kjigliahnmi aaked the Spaniards if they deslgnr 1

But every one of them answered, No." Some of them said thry had wi



ami i ho others .1 hat were not Christian*
;
and nil togctlu-r d.-clarcd

"ne .f th. M of such virtuo EM I

not met with in ;ill my tr.ivck < >n -hinen

to say, a temporary wife
;
and so they set up a new

form of living; for the 8|> ..1,1 habit

\ceedingly within. Th.- three servants which were tak.-n in tin-

last battle of the savages 1; part <>f th<

supplied ull the rest with food, and assisted ih*m in anything as they could, <u

as tlu-y found necessity n-<|ni:

.vas, ho\\- five Hieh refractory, ill-matched fellows slum hi

agree a women, ami that two of th.-m should not choose the same woman,

especially seeing two or three of them were, without comparison, more agreeable

tlmn the other* y took a good way enough to prevent quarrelling among
them* i .11 l,y themselves in one of th.-ir huts :u.

went nil into tl ;t, and drew lots among them who should choose first.

Hi- that drew to choose i iway by himself to the hut where the poor naked

ics were, and fetched >ut h.-r he chose ; and it was worth observing, that he that

chose li . that was reckoin-d tin- homeliest and oldest of the liv., which made

nirth eaoqgb among the rest j
and even th<- >

.-red better than any of them, that plication and liu>iin->< th.-y
\\

expect assist in anything else
;
and sh.- proved the best

the pa

Wln-n the jxx>r women saw themselves set in a row thus, and f,-toh-d

rors of their condition returned upon them again, and th.-y f'rinly
!

they were now going to be devoured Accordingly, when the Kn^li^h Bail

and fetched out one of them, the n->t set uj> a most lamentable cry, and hum: ^>" i

and took their leave of her with sueh a^'iii'-s and atl'.-.-t i<m as would have griev.

hardest heart in the world
;
nor wius it

|-
hnn-n to .xati>ty th-

re not to \><> immetliatrly muni. -red, till they fetched the old man, Friday'-

who imm.-diately h-t tin-in know that the five men, who were to fetch thei..

n them for their wives.

\Vh.-n they had done, and th-- fright the women were in was a little over, the men

work, and the Spaniards cam.- and helped them ;
and in a few hours they had

tmilt them every one a new hut or I ;h-ir lod-in- apart ; for th

already were crowded with th.-ir tools, household stuli; and pi
thn-e

I ones had pitched farthest off, and th.- two honest ones nearer, but both on the

north shore of the inland, so that they continued separated as before; and thu- my
inland was peopled in thre places, and, as I might say, three towns were begun to be

built.

very well worth oh it often happens in the world

-
, -nds ,.f <;,,d'. p--o\

:d. ..-. arc, in such a disixwition of things, I cann

worst wives; and tin- tliree reprolate^. .-scarce

hat wi re lit for nothing, and neitli.-r seemed born to do themselves

good nor any one else, had three clev. r, diligent^ careful, and inge:. ot that

ro were bad wives, as to their temper or humour, for all the five were most

willing, (piiet, passive, and subjected creatures, rather like slaves than wives; but my
m.mi: alike capable, ingenious, or industrious, or alike cleanly ami
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Another observation I moat make, to the honour of a diligent application on

raeeofa alothfol, negligent, idle temper on the other, that when I

came to the place, and viewed the several improvements, plantings and management of

the several little colonies, the two men had so fer outgone the three, that there was no

They had, indeed, both of them aa much ground laid out for corn a-

the mnoa was, because, according to n-/ hat it w**

more corn than they wanted ; but the difference of the cultivation,

of the planting, of the fences, and, indeed, of everything else, was easy to be seen at

imtTiow.

The two men had innumerable young trees planted about their huts, so that, when

you came to the place nothing was to be seen but a wood ; and though they had twice

had their jOanUtioo demolished, once by their own countM .... -n. and once by the enemy,
aa shall be shown in its place, yet they had restored all again, and everything wai

.* and flourishing about them: they had grapes planted in ordi-r. nml managed
like a vineyard, though they had themselves never *xm anything of that km i . and, by
their good ordering their vines, their grapes were as good again as any of the other*

TVwy hod alao found ihsmaslves out a retreat in the thickest part of the woods, wl,. r

though there waa not a natural cave, aa 1 had found, yet they made one with incessant

labour of their band* and where, when the mischief uh followed happened, tl,. y

their wivte and children so as they could never be f.mud: they having, by st.

i and poles of wood which, as I amid, grew so readily, made the grove,
> ime places, where they climbed up to get over the outside part,

oa by ways of their own leaving.

Aa to the three reprobate* aa I justly call them, though they were much civilised by

comjai-vd to what they were before, and were not so quarrelsome,

having not the same opportunity, yet one of the certain companion* of a profligate

mirni never left them, and that waa their idleness, It is true, they planted corn, and

made fauces; but Solomon's words were never better verified than in them*1
1 went

by the vineyard of the slothful, and it waa all overgrown with thorns ;" for when the

to view their crop, they could not ase it in some places fer weeds the

fa|* in it, where the wild gnats had got in and eaten up the corn ;

ami there a dead bash waa crammed in, to stop them out for the piumot,
as only ahattiof the Uble door alW the steed was stolen : whereas, when they

looked on the cnlouy of the other two, there was the very fece of industry and success

wpoaaB they did; them was not a weed to be com in all their corn, or a gap in any of

they, on the other hand, verified Solomon'- words in another place,

rich;** for everything grew and thrived, and they had

plenty within and without; they had more tame cattle than the others, more utensils

and iineamries within doors, and yet more pleasure and diversion too.

- true, the wires of the three were very y ly within door*

having Wrntd the English way* of dreaming and cooking from one of theother English,

men, who, as I said, was a cook's mate on board the ship, they drasssd their husband's

victuals *cry nicely an.l wrll . whereas the others could not be brought to underxtand

then the husband, who, as 1 say, had been cook's mate, did it himself. But at

for the btafeonds of the three w,v~, thr v loitered about, fetched turtles* eggs, and caught
fish and birds; in a word, anything but labour; and they fared accordingly. The diligent
lived wsU and eomfortablv, and the slothful hard and beggarly ; anl ... I K

peaking, it i* all over the world.

253
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m*m

I'.nt 1 now come to & soene difiere&l from all that had happened before, either^
to them or to me ; and th- f the story was this:- I

^es call them which yon please

room to doubt they eame upon the ol ; ;ing npon their

'

part was now so familiar to th.- Spaniards, and to our men too, that

lid not concern themselves ah.iut it as I did : but having been made sen-ible, by
their- . that their mily business was r : hat if they were not

seen by any of the .Niva.u"
' s they would go off again piietly. whrn their bu>iness was

having. ;ws yet, not ;
: of there bt-ini; any inh il'i'an:- in th-- i-land ;

having be.-n mad.- sensible of this, they 1, ;

.

^ to do but give notice to

all the three plantations to keep within doors, and not show themselves, only

placing a scout in a proper place, to give notice when the boats went to sea again.
This was, without doubt, very ri-ht ; but a ,iled all

'

Mires,

and made it known an .savages that th- inhabitants there;
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which was, in the end, the desolation of almost the whole colony. After the canoes

with the savages were gone off, the Spaniards peeped abroad again ;
and some of them

had the curiosity to go to the place where they had been, to see what they had l.e,-n

doing. Here, to their great surprise, they found three savages left behind, and lyinic

fast aleep upon the ground, It was supposed they had either been so gorged with

their inhuman feast, that, like beasts, they were fallen asleep when the others went, or

they bad wandered into the woods, and did not come back in time to ! taken in.

The Spaniard* were greatly surprised at this sight, and perfectly at a loss what to

do, Tbe SjwuUh governor, as it happened, was with them, and his advice \\as a-k.-.i.

but he professed ho knew not what t. do. As for .slaves, they had enough already ;
and

as to killing them, there were none <-t them inclined to do that : the Spaniard governor
told me, they could not think of

;
innocent blood

;
for as to them, the poor

creature* had done them no wrong, invaded none of their pr .p.-rty. and they thought

they had no just quarrel against them to take away their lives. And here I must, in

justice to these Spaniards, observe, that let the accounts of Spanish cruelty in M.-\!.-.,

and Pern be what they will, I never met with seventeen men of any nation whatsoe

in any foreign country, who were so universally modest, temperate, virtuous, so \

good humoured, and so courteous, as these Spaniards: and as to cruelty, they had

nothing of it in their very nature : no inhumanity, no barbarity, no outrageous passi<

and yet all of them men of great courage and spirit Their temper and ealmn.-- had

appeared in their bearing the insufferable usage of the three Kn-IUhmen ; and their

justice and humanity appeared now in the case of the savages, as above. After s

MMUltation, they resolved MI-,,, this: that they would lie still a while longer, till, if

possible, these three men might be gone. But then the governor Spaniard recollected '

three savages- bad no boat; and if they were left to roam about the M.u.d.

would certainly discover tint there were '- in it ; and so they should be

undone thai way. Upon this, they went back again, and then 1 ,\ t fast

aslwp still, no they resolved to awaken them, and take tiiem pi i

ey did so.

Tbe poor fellow* were strangely frightened when they were seize I 1 M >u nd ; a n I

afraid, like the women, that they should be murdered and ea hose

people think all the world do as they do, eating men's flesh
;
but* they were soon made

easy M to thai, and away they carried them.
It was very happy for them that they did not carry them homo to their castle I

mean. t.. my |*Uro ,, ndrr thn hill : 1,ut they can i bower, where was
tinr chief of their country work, such as keep .u } K,,at*. the pl.ntin-: the com, Ac. ;

and afterwards they carried them to the habitation f the two Kutflihman.
i < UMT/ were att to work, though it wa* not ,,,,,,-h they hud for them to do .

whether it was by negligence in guarding them, .-,- tlmt they thought the follow- .

not mend Uwmwdrm, I know not, but one of them ran away, and, taking to the w.

they could IHTVIT h*r of him any more,

They bad good ram to belfeve be got home again soon ator in some other boats

or canoes of savagta who came on shore three or four week* afWwardft, '"

canTiiig otitimrwvtfawojma^wCTt off in two days' timo. This thought terrified them

exceedingly; for ty mcMod, and that not without good cause indeed, that if thin

fellow came home safe among nil comrades, he would certainly give them an account
that there were people in the island, and also bow few and weak they were; for this

savage, as observed before, had never been told, and it was very happy he had not, how

many there were, or where they ] had he ever seen or heard the f,,e of ai
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their gun>, nun -h li >s i. r otherretired places; Much an the

cave in the valley, ,,: tlio new retreat which the two Englishmen had made, ami the like.

The .lony they had tint this i.-11-.w had given intelligence of them wan, that

> iii'Mitlis i x canoes of savagex, withal* '

a canoe, came rowing along t here they never uned to come

before, and landed, about an i iso, at a convenient place, about a mile :

the habitation <>f the tu ro this escaped man had been kept As the

,i;.l. h i 1 tie y been all there, the damage would not have been so

much, for not a nun <>f tin -m would have escaped; but the case differed now,
much, tor two in. -ii to fifty was too much odds. The two men had th<> happiness

to discover them about a league off, so that it was above an hour before they landed ;

and as they landed a mile from their huts it was some time b ; could come at

No\v, ha\ ing great reason to believe that they were 1

they
did was to bind the two slaves which were left, and cause two of the three men whom

th.-y brought with tin- women (who, it seems, proved very faithful to them) to lead them,
with their two wives, and whatever they could carry away with them, to the

s in the woods, which I have spoken of above, and there to bind the two fellows

hand and foot, till they heard further.

In the next place, seeing the savages were all come on shore, and that they had bent

their course directly that way, they opened the fences where the milch cows were k

and drove them all out
; leaving their goats to straggle in the woods whither they pleased,

that the savages might think they were all bred wild
;
but the rogue who came with

them was too cunning for that, and gave them an account of it all, f .r they went

directly to the place.

When the two poor frightened men had --cured their wive, and goods, they sent the

other slave they had of the three who came with the women, and who was at their place

by accident, away to the Spaniards with all speed, to give them the alarm, and desire

speedy help, and, in the meantime, they took their arms, and what ammunition they

had, and retreated towards the place in the wood where their wives wen
i'i'>g

at a disiamv, yet so that they might see, if piible, which way the savages took.

They had not gone Aar, but that from a rising ground they could see the little army
of their enemies come on directly to their habitation, and, in a moment n. I see

all their huts and household stull' ilaming up together, in their great grief and mortifica-

tion
;

for they had a very great loss, to them irretrievable, at least for some time.

They kept their station for a while, till they found the savages, like wild beasts, spread
themselves all over the place, rummaging everyway, and every place they could think

of, in search of prey ;
and in particular for the people, of \\ln>m now it plainly appeared

they had intellL

The two Kngli>hnien seeing this, thinking themselves not secure where they stood,

because it was likely some of the wild people might come that way, and they might come

too many together, thought it proper to make another retre.it about half a mile

.'r; believing, as it afterwards happened, that the farther they stro!. wer
i be

together.

Their next halt was at the entrance into a very thick-grown part of the woods, and
where an old trunk of a tree stood, which was hollow and vastly large ; and in this tree

they both took their standing, resolving to See then- what mightoffer. They had not stood

there li.ng before two of the savages appeared running directly that way, as if they

alreidy had nope,- where they stood, and were coming up to attack .d a little

- J



ray C.rther they espied three more coming after them, and five

Ming the same way ; beaidea which, they amw atron or eight

way ; for, in a word, they ran tYtrjr way, like

m beyond than, all

st sdi^oo, nnnun,

beating for their

The poor men were now in great perplexity whether they should stand and keep

their posture, or fly ; but, aAer a very short debate with t)u-niM?lvs they coiuidered,

that if the savage* ranged the country thus before help mine, they might perhapa And

oat their retreat in the woods, and thru all wouUl be lost ; no they reaolved to stand them

there, and if they were too many to deal with, then they would get up to the top of the

tw% Irom wheace they doubted not to defend themaelres, fire excepted, a long as their

ammunition mated, though all the savages that were landed, which wan near fifty, were

to them.

Having resolved upon this, whether they should fire at the first

two, or wait for the three, and so take the middle party, by v. two and the five

that followed would be separated ; at length they resolved to 1, t il>, first two past by,

they should spy them in the tret, and come to attack thorn. The first two

firmed them also in this resolution, by turning a little from them towards

another part of the wood ; but the three, and the five after them, came forward directly

to the tree, as if they had known the Englishmen were there. Seeing them come to

stiisjnl towards them, they resolved to take them in a line as they came ; and as they

resolved to fire but one at a time, perhaps the first shot might hit thru, all th,.

which purpose the man who was to \ line or four msll bull.-u into his piece ;

awl having a fair loop-hole, as it were, from a broken hole in the tree, he took a sure

aim, without being seen, waiting till they were within about thirty yards of the tree, to

that he could not miss.

While the/ were thus waiting, and the savages came on, they plainly taw that one

of tSe three was the runaway savage that had escaped from them ;
and they both knew

him oistmetly. and resolved that, if possible, he should not escape, U -ugh they should

both *r : so the other sU*d ready with hi. piece, that if be did not u *p at the first

shot, he saoald be mum to nave a second. But thr first was too good a marksman to

miss his aim ; for as the savages kept near one another, a little behind in a line, be fired,

and hit twn of thni directly: the foremost was killed outright, being shot in the head; the

iiaaj which was the runaway Indian, was shot through the body and fell, but was not

qtiat dead ; and the third had a little scratch in the shoulder, perhaps by the tame ball

that w*t through the body of the second
; and being dreadfully fi ;!, t.-ned, though not

to muh hurt, sat down upon the ground, streaming and yelling in n hideous mm
The five that were b-hrnd, more frightened with the noise than sensible

insyr, stood still at first
;
for the woods made the sound a thousand times bigger than

it rrally was, th oehoti rattling from one side to another, and the fowls rising from all

p*rt* MTnsminjc. and every son making a different noise, according to their kind
; jmt

'as when I fired the fin* gun that perha)* was ever shot off in the island

> evrr, all heiag silent again, and they not knowing what the matter was, came
on unconcerned, till they came to the place where their companion* lay in a o-

>l4e enough : and here the poor ignorant creatures not sensible th

within reach of the tame mitrbief; stood altogether over the wounded man, talking, mid,

as may b roppottd, inquiring of him how he came to be hurt : and who, it is very
rational to believe, told then, that a flash of fire first, and immediately after that

thunder fro n their gods, had killed those two and wounded him this T say
-
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ENGLISHMEN BIND THE SAYACE TO A TREE.'

certain near
i,
so they liin I n

heard a gnu in all their lives, nor so much as heard of a gun ;
neither knew they

anything oi' killing and wounding at a di>tanee with fire and 1ml lets : if they had, one

mii:' My believe they would not have s^ood .so unconcerned to view the fate of

their fellows, without some apprehensions of their own.

Our two men, though, as they confused to ine, it grieved them to he obliged to kill

:iany ]
on) , who, at the same time, had no notion of their danger;

having them all thus in their power, and the lir>i bating to load hitf
]

., re.Milvrd

lly both together among them ; and .-ingling out, l>y agreement, whieli to aii

i hey shot together, and killed, or very much wounded, four of them ; the fifth, frigh:

i l" deatli, though not hurt, fell with t!.< < that our i in all fall

'ier, thought they had killed them all.

The l.t-li.-f that the sava- ii kilh-d, made our t\\. D l>oldly out from

the tree before they had i-haiged tin ii eh was a wrong step ;
and they

:r|iris.- when tiny e.une to the j.laee, and found no le>s than four of them

ali\e. and -.f them two very little hurt, and one not at all : this oMiged them to fall

upon them with the stocks of their muskets ; and tir>t they made su: runaway

savage, that had heen the eaiise of all the misehief, and of another that v. i the

knee, and put them out of their pain ;
then the man that was not hurt at all came and

kni-i-h-d down to thei'i. \\ith his two hands held up, and made piteous ni'M- ,s to them,

W L, r his life, l.ut could not say DUG m m that they couhl

33
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However, they made signs to him to sit down at the foot of a tree hard by ;

AIM! one of the Englishmen, with a piece of rope twine, which he had by great chance

in hit pocket, tied his two hands behind him, and there they left him and with what

peed they cookl made after the other two, which were gone before, fearing they, or any

of them, should find their way to the covered place in the woods, where their wii

and Ue few good* they had left lay. They came once in sight of the two men, but it

WM at a great distance ; however, they had the satisfaction to see them cross over a

valley toward* the tea, quite the contrary way from that which led to their retreat,

which they were afraid of; and being satisfied with that, they went back to the tree

whore they left their prisoner, who, as they supposed, was delivered by his comrades, for

he vat gone, and the two pieces of rope-yarn, with which they had bound him, lay just

at the foot of the tree.

They were now in at great concern as before, not knowing what course to take, or

how near the enemy might be, or in what number
;
so they resolved to go away to the

place wjiere their wivea were, to see if all was well there, and t<> make ili.m easy, \\h>

were in fright enough to be sure ; for though the savages were their own countrymen.

jrrt they were moid terribly afraid of them, and perhaps the more for the knowledge

they had of them.

When they came there, they found the savages had been in the wood, and very n--.ii-

that place, bat had not found it
;
for it was indeed inaccessible, from the trees standing

ao thick, anlcai the penona seeking it had been directed by those that knew it, which

these were not ; they found, therefore, everything very safe, only the women in a terrible

fright. While they were here, they bad the comfort to have seven of the Span!

come to thrir aniatance
; the other ten, with their servants, and old Friday (I mean

Friday's &ther), were font in a body to defend their bower, and the corn ami

that were kept there, in case the savages sh< .M have roved over to that side of the

country ;
but they did not spread so far With the seven Spaniards came one <>f the

three aavagea, who, at I said, were their prisoners formerly ; and with th

th^ amvage whom the Englishman had loft Nnmd hai :it the tn, ; t'.-r

"<mw they came that way, saw the slaughter <>f the .seven men, and unb-nmd the

eighth, and brought him along with them ; where, however, they were obliged t.. hind

him again, M they had done the two others who were left when th. third ran away.
TW prisoner* now began to be a burden t<, them ; and they were so MY.iid ..f their

escaping, that they were once revolving to kill th.-m .-ill, b<-]i<-ving they were un.l.-r an

abaohrte inratiity to do ao for their own preacrvnt i. I! v. , uiard gov
would not ooMtnt to it, bat ordered, t -wiit, that thry should be * -.

tbe way, to my old ear* in the valley, and be kept there, with two Spaniard* to K

them, and give them food for their aubaistence, which was done ;
and they were 1>

there band and foot for that night.

nth8t*iiiardcame> tUtwoF^gtt^^
<Atwfy tbenaalrw to *Uy any longer there ; but taking five of the Spaniard*

themavlvr*. with four mu*krt ana pwtol among them, and t

away they * ^ ,,f the aavagoc And fint they camr to th. tn- *

th mm lay that had t**n killrl ; htit it waf eauy to nee that some more of the

mvagva Kad been tberp, for they bad attempt^! t j, a ,i

dragged two of tbem a good way, bat bad given it over. From thmco
the fir* rmng gnmnd, where tber bad stood and acen their camp destroyed, and

th7 had UH nv rtifioation atOI to ace wmio of thr .moke
;
but neit ] y



see any of the savages. They thru resolved, though with all possible caution, to

go forward touar.U their ruim-d
1.

1., nr.it i-,,. ; hut, :.

coming in "L'ht "f tin sea-shore, they saw plainly the savages all embarking again in

their rano.-s, in or.hr t> be x -. They seemed sorry, at first, that there was no way
to come at th-m, t-i giv.- them a parting blow; but. UJM.U tin- whole, tliey wer very

1 t.. l,i- rid ..f thnn.

The
;

-\vi.-.- ruined, ami all their imj>ro\ement destroyed
tin- rest all agreed to conn- and h.-]p t| Ml ii to rebuild, and assist thm with needful

supplies. Their three countrymen, who wi i r having the K-a-st incli-

]i:iti"n t.. , as they h.-ai.I of it (for th.-y, living remote eastward,
knew nothing"!' tin- matt, r till all was over), came and otf, red their help and assist:,

and .li.l. very lVi.-ii.lly, \v.,rk f..r several days to restore their habitations an.] make neces-

saries t'.>r them. Ami thus in a little timr they were set upon their legs again.
in's they Kail tin- farther .-at i>la .-t ion of seeing three of the

savages' canoes come driving on shore, ami, at some distance from them, two drowned
which they had ivason to l.,-li,-\-,. tliat they had met with a storm at sea, which

16 of tin-in ; for it had blown very hard the night after they went off.

lf"v. >mo illicit miscarry, so, on the other hand, enough of them escaped
to inform the rest, as well <>( what they had done as of what had happened to them, and

to wh-t them on to another enterprise of the same nature, which they, it seems, resolved

to attempt, with sufficient force to carry all before them
;
for except what the first man

h:nl told them of inhabitants, they could say little of it of their own knowledge, for

th.-y never >a\v one man
;
and the fellow being killed that had affirmed it, they had no

oth.r witness to confirm it to them.

It was five or six months after this before they heard any more of the savages, in

which time our men were in hopes they had either forgot their former bad luck,

or given over hopes of better; when, on a s\ulden, they were invaded by a most

formidable fleet of no less than eight-and-twenty canoes, full of savages, armed with

b..ws and arrows, great clubs, wooden swords, and such like engines of war; and thev

brought such numbers with them, that, in short, it put all our people into the utmost

rnation.

AS they came on shore in the evening, and at the easternmost side of the island, our

men had that ni<,dit to consult and consider what to do
; and, in the first

j.la.-e, knowing
that their being entirely concealed was their only safety before, and would be mm h

more so now, while the number of their enemies would be so great, they therefore

resolved, first of all, to take dnwn the huts which were built for the two Englishmen,
and drive away their goats to the old cave; because they supjui-ed the savages would

go directly thither, as soon as it was day, to play the old <: im. over again, though they
did not now land within two leagues of it. In the next place, they drove away all the

flocks of goats they had at the old bower, as I called it, which belonged to the

.iards; and, in short, left as little appearance of inhabitants anywhere as was

possible; and the next morning early ted themselves, with all their force, at

the plantation "f the two men, to wait for their coming. As they guessed, so it hap-
1 : these new invaders, leaving their canoes at the east end of the island, .ami-

ranging along the shore, directly towards the place, to the number <>f two hundred and

tit'ty, as near as our men could judge. Our army was but sni.-'l. indeed
; but, that which

was worse, they had not arms for all their number neither. The whole account, it

seems, stood thus : first, as to men, seventeen Spaniards, five Englishmen, old Friday

. -vj:.

~ "
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(or Friday's father), the three slaves taken with the women, who proved very faithful,

oil three otiMT bkvtt, who lived with the Spaniards. To arm these, they had eleven

muskets, f pistols, three fowling-pieces, five muskets or fowling-pieces, which were

Uken by me from the mutinous teamen whom I reduced, two swords, and three old

halberU

To their slavee they did not give either musket or fusee ; but they had each a

halbcrt, or a long ntuff, like a quarter-staff, with a great spike of iron fastened into raeh

end of it, and by his ride a hatchet ; also every one of our men had a hatchet. Two

of th* women could not be prevailed upon, but they would come into the fight, and

they had bows and arrows, which the Spaniards had taken from the savages when the

firt action happened, which I have sjx>ken of, where the Indians fought with one

another ; and the women had hatchets too.

The ^p**H governor, whom I described so often, commanded the whole; and

Will Atkins, who, though a dreadful fellow for wickedness, was a most daring, bold

fellow, commanded under him. The savages came forward like lions; and our mm.
which was the wotat of their fate, had no advantage in th-ir >it nation

; only that Will

At kiits who now proved a most useful fellow, with MX mm, was planted just behind

a mnall thicket of buxhcBS a< an advanced guard, with orders to let the first of th.-m

pam by. and then fire into the ini<ldle of them, and as soon as he ha<l liivd, to make his

rrtrrat a* nimbly as ho could round a part of the wood, ami so come in l>ehind the

S|%nianU, where the/ stood, having a thicket of trees b -fore th.-m.

When the aVlgee Ctlie on, they ran straggling al>out every way in heaps, out of

all manner of order, and Will Atkins let aWit fifty of them pass by him
;

th-

lle rest come in a very thick throng, he orders three of his men to lire, having loa<ll

their muskets with nix or seven bullets upiecc, about as big as large pistol bullets. How
many they kill.-d or wounded they knew not, but the consternation ami surprise was

presftible among the savages ; they were frightened to the ] a >t degree to hear such

a dreadful noise, and see their men killed, ai> hurt, but see nobody that did it
;

when, in the middle of their fright. Will Atkins and his other three h-t fly again among
t of them ; and in less than a minute, the first three Wing loaded again,

gave t .Iv.llev.

I! i W>!1 Atkins and his men rrtin 1 immediately, as soon as they had fired, as

were ordemi to do, or had the re*t of the U>dy b. rn at hand, to havo pouivd in

i v. the savagea bad been effect was
. that tln-y were kilh-d by the gods uith thin

M;. nn.l could see nobody that hi. but Will Atkins. ...- hd
' QM cheat : some of the aavaget who were at a distance spying them,

I ti ...i-!, Atkins nnd his men fired at them nl

:ng M fast as t)

anU one 8f* 1 one of ., slaves who came with th.

fellow, and fought most dcsperaU ly. killing live of them
u hand, having no weapon but one of the armed staves mid a hatchet

mm being than b \tkins wounded, and two other men killed,

to a fining jrrannd jn the wod . nn<| the Spaniard*, after firing three volleys
. rvtrvated also ; for their number was so great, and they were so desperate,

xmgh abr- thrm were kilM. and more than an many woun-i

came on in tho .- -t -i .-' . ir men, fearless of danger, and shot their arrows like a cloud ;
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and it was observed that their wound. .1 men, who were not quite disabled, were made

outrageous by their wound*, ami fought like madm< n.

When our men retreated, they 1. tt the Spaniard and Englishman that were killed

Miiml them ; and the ravages, wl mie up to tin-in, killed them over again in

a wretched manner, breaking iln-ir anas, legs, and heads, with their dubs and wooden

. ; :. .

: ....!._.-..:'!.. \ did Dot ItOOQ to pursue

them, but drvw themselves up in a ring, which is, it seems, their custom, and shouted

., in token of their victory; after which, they had the mortification to see several

r ^Winded men fall, dying with the mere loss of blood.

Hat Spaniard governor having drawn his little body up together upon a rising

ground, Atkins though he was wounded, would have had them inarch and charge again

altogether at once : hut the Spaniard replied "Seignior Atkins, you see how their

wounded men fight ; b-t them alone till mnniing: all the wounded men will be still'

and gore with their wounds, ami faint with the loss of blood ; and w we shall have the

fewer to engage.** This advice was good : but Will Atkins replied merrily, "That is

true, seignior, and so shall I too
; and that is the reason I would go on while I am

Well, Seignior Atkins,'* M infaurd, fyou have behaved gallantly,

yoor part ;
we will fight t'.-r \..u if you cannot come on

;
but I think it best

y till morning :" so they waited.

Hut an it was a clear moonlight night, and they found the savages in great disorder

*boqt their dead and wounded men, an<l a great noise and hurry among them where

they lay, they afterwards resolved to fall upon them in the night ; especially if they could

come t give them hut one volley before they were discovered, which they had a fair oppor
no of the Englishmen in whose quarter it was wliere the tight began,

led them round between the woods and the sea-side, westward, and th.-n turning short

south, they came so near when- the thi hat, before they were seen <

heard, eight of them fired in IIJM.H them, and did divadful executi..n upon them ; in half

minute more, eight i after th.-m. j.ouring in tln-ir small shot i:

qnantity, that abundance were killed and wounded; and all this while they were not

al>le to tee who hart them, or which way to fly.

The Spaniards charged again with the utmost expedition, n ,,d then divided them-

arlvw into three bodies, and rcnolved to fall in among them all to^-th.-r. They had in

each body eight persons, that is to say. 'id the two women, ui,

vy, fought desperately. lie fire-arms equally in en. n well as

tho halberds and staves. 1 ,.id the women kept back, but they ^t id

were rtolred '> their hunhands. I i.-d th-ir little army, i

marched out from among the trees, and came up to the t-. th ot the enemy,

and hallooing M loud as they could
; the savages sUxnl all to^.-ther, but w. ,

uUnont eonAurinn, hearing the noise of our men <
' hree quarters together :

would bare f -y had sern u . for an soon as we came near

seen, some arrows were shot, and poor old Friday was wounded, though not dan-

gerouftly . wen gave then no time, \ Item, fired am
I thn Ml in with the 1.1, tt ,>nd< iu*k eta, their swords, armed

atavejs Mul hatchrt- . a U.,it tl, .

y M t up a d;

crwminjj and howling, flying to aTe ll , way soever they could.

Our men were tired with the execution, and killed or mortally wounded in the two

fights about one hundred and eighty he rest, being frightened out of their

. urotiml through the wood* and over the hilK with nil the speed fear and nimble
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feet could help the,,, u we d..i i.le ouwelvw* n. .nwe them,

they got all to- -I, and when- their canoe* lay.

Hut th. -n- disaster was not at an end y u terrible M-,rm !" \M:,.| that

r\ri,ii< fp.in the sea, so that it was imnoaniblo for them to go off; nay m con-

tinuing all came up. their <^oe wew moat of then. dri\.n by th.-

surge of the sea so high upon tin >l,..t.

and some of il.. -m \\.-re even dashed to pieces against the beach, or against one a-

Our men, though glad
< gt li"' 1

' 1<s> |Mj NUl '

refreshed themselves as well as 1, they resolved to march to

island where the savages were fled, and see what posture they were in. This neces-
'

-I them over the place where the fight had been, md several

juite dead, and yet pejtrecov- Unagreeable

ii to generous mind-. t'>r a tr\ily great man, though oblig.-d by the law of 1

destroy hi* -nemy, takes no deli-lit in his misery. However, there was no need to

give m MI this case
;
for their own savages, who were their servants, despatched

these poor creatures with tin -ii

nu'tli they came it. ;he pla win n; the more miserable remains of the

ravage- >, where th< i-c appeared about ;i liunlrcd .^till
;

tln-ir jK>sture was gene-

ujM'ii the ground, \\ith their km-cs up towards their mouth, and the head

put b<-t\\< -n the two hands, leaning down ujxm the knees.

When our liiL-u caim- \vitliin two musket-shots of them, the Spaniard no\

muskets to be lireil, without ball, t<> alarm them
;

thi> he did. thai 1

rounienanee he might know what to \)>-
< t. wln-ther they were still in heart to fight,

or were so heartily beaten as to be dispirited and discouraged, and so 1 manage

accordingly. This stratagem took : for as soon as the savages heard tlu- lir>t -

f^aw the flash of the second, they started up upon their feet in the greatest c

imaginable; and as our men advanced swiftly towards them, they all ran M-ream ing and

yelling away, with a kind of howling n.-i-,,-, whieh our men did n<>t understand, and had

i heard before; and thus they ran up the hills into the oOfUli

At first our men had much rather the weather had been calm, and they had all

gone away to sea
;
but they did mt then cn>idrr that this mi^ht probably have been

the occasion of their coining a<^ain in siu-h multitudes as not to be resisted, or, at least,

to come so many and so often as would (pute desolate ;arve them.

Will Atkins, therefore, who, notwithstanding his wound, kept always with n

the best counsellor in this case ; hi^ advice was, to take the advantage that offered, and

step in l.rtween them and their beats, and so deprive them of the capa-

MIL: any more to plague the Mand.

eonMilted long about this; and some were again-t it t'.-r fatt of making the

wjvt.-hes fly to the woods and live there desperate, and so they should have them t..

hu nt like wild beasts, be afraid to stir out about their business, and lia\e their pl.in-

Miually rilled, all their tame goats destroyed, and, in short, be reduced to

a life ,f continual distress.

W' 1

'- .1,1 them they had better have to d<> with a hundred men than with

a hundred nations; that as they must destroy th-
bfly

mu-t deMroy the

: I" 1 all of then 1 ihrii^elvrs. In a word, he showed the necessity of it

nly that they all came into it; so they went to \\,,rk immediately with the

Doats
>

:i

:,' some dry wood together from a dead tree, they tried to set some of
; > tin-, but they were so wet that they would not burn : however, the fire so

_
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part Unit it toon ting in tho soa AM boats.

m came run:. f the

0a,0a,

When Uie Indians w what th.-y were about,

wood* and coming an nar as they could to our men, kneeled down and cried,

Waramokoa!* and aome other word* of their language, which none ofthe other* under-

stood anything of; but M they made pitiful gestures and strange noises, it was easy to

understand they begged to have their boat* spared, and that they would be gone, and

nsvsr BUSJM there again But our men were now satisfied that they had no way to preserve

or to save their colony, but effectually to prevent any of these people from

going home again, depending M|* n this that if even so much as one of them got

back iatttMsT *mlry to tell the story, the colony was undone ;
so that, letting them

that they should not have any mercy, they fell to work v canoes, and destroyed

every one thai the storm had not destroyed before ; at the sight of which the savages

taissd a hideous rry in the woods, which our people heard plain enough, after which

they ma about the island like distracted men, so that, iu a wor.l. ... mm <li<l not really

know what at first to do with them. Nor did the S|nianU, with all their prudence,

ftSMSilm that while they made those people thus desperate, they ought to have '.

good guard at the same time u|m their plantation* ; fr though it ia true, they had

driven away their cattle, and the Indians did not find out their main retreat I mean

my old castle at the hill, nor the cave in the valley yet they found out my plni

at UM bower, and pulled it all to pieces, and all the fences atxl |.'.,,,ti.,-
aK

all the corn under loot, tore up the vine* and grapes, being i i-e, and

did our men an inestimable damage, though to themselves not one farthing'*.

ofasrvioa,

Though oar Men were able to fight them uj>on all occasions, yet they were in n

condition to pursue then, or hunt them <> for as they were too nimble of

foot for our men when they found them single, so our men durst not go abroad single,

for fear of being surrounded with their numbers. The best was, they had no weapons ;

for though they had bow*, they had no arrows left, nor any materials to make any ;

nor had they any edge tool or weapon among them,

Tbe mtnrmity and distress they were reduced to was great, and indeed dcplor

but, at the same time, our men were also brought to very bad circumstances by them ;

for though their retreats were preserved, yet their provision was destroyed, an-i

harvest spotted, and what to do, or which way t<> turn themselves, they knc

only rWuge tie? had now was the Hock of cattle they had in the vn cave,

and sunw tittle corn which grew there, and the plantation of the three Englishmen,
\tkiM and his comrades, who were now reduced to two

;
one of them

killtd by an arrow, which struck him on the side of his head, just under the tam
j

that he never spoke Bore
;
and it was very remarkable that this wan tho same barbarous

that cut the poor mvage slave with hi* hatchet, and who after* . -..led to

than mine was at anyI looked

time,aftrr <cvered tbe grains of barley and rice, and g.

and rawing my com, and my tarn* cattle; for u

wolves upon tbe island, which would devour cverythin

yet could be hardly come at themselves.

When they mw what their circumstances were, the first thin

tbey would, if possible, drive them up to the farther part of the island,
that if any more savages came on shore they might not find one at.

1 come at,

uded was,
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they would daily hunt and lianuw them, and kill as many of them as they could come

at, till they had reduced their number ; and if they could at last tame them, and bring

them to anything, they would give them corn, and teach them how to plant,

upon their daily labour.

In order to do this, they so followed them, and so terrified them with their guns, that

in a few days if any of them fired a gun at an Indian, if he did not hit him, y.--

would fall down for fear ; and so dreadfully frightened they were that th it of

sight farther and farther ; till, at last, our men f..ll. .\\ini: them, and almost every

g or wounding some of them, they kept up in the woods or hollow places so mm h

that it reduced them to the utmost misery for want of food : and many wore afterwards

found dead in the woods, without any hurt, absolutely starved to death.

When our men found this it made their hearts relent, and pity m..\.-d them, espe-

cially the S|wniard governor, who was the most gentleman-like, generous-mi t

that I ever met with in my life
; and he proposed, if possible, to take one of them alive,

and bring him to understand what they meant, so tar as to be able to act as interpreter,

and go among them and see if they might be brought to some conditions th

be depended upon, to save their lives and do us no hat

h was some while before any of them could be taken . l.ut U-ing weak and half-

tarved, one of them was at last surprised and made a prisoner. He was 8ull<

and would neither eat nor drink : but finding himself kindly used, and victuals L-

to him, and no violence offered htm, he at last grew tractable, and came to hi:.

They brought old Friday to him, who talked often with him, and told him how kind

the others would be to them all; that they would nt <>nly mrt their liv.-s. l.ut

them frt of the island to live in, provided they would give satismctin thaf they v.

keep in their own bounds, and not come beyond are or prejudice oil.

that they should have corn given them to plant and make it L-

some bread given them for their present subsistence : and old Friday bade th. f,.||,,w

go nd talk with the rest ofhis count t .. what they said to it
; assuring them

that, if th.-v did not agree immediately, they ohould \- all destroyed.

tehee, thoroughly hu milled, and reduced in number to about thirty.

rnn. dosed with the proposal at the first offer, and begged to have some food given
.1

; upon which, twelve Spaniards and two Englishmen, well armed, with three

Friday, marched to the place where they were, Th- th., ... I-

slaves carried them a large quantity of bread, some rice boiled up to cakes and dri.-d

in the mm. and three live goaU . and they were ordered to go to the side of a hill,

r lh*7 Mt down, ate their provisions vrry thankfully, and were th. hful

we to thrir words that could he thot, f,,r
, except

>*) and dim-Hows torr never came out of their bounds ;
and there th vhen

I eame to the island, and I went to see them.

They had taught them both to plant corn, iiiake bread, breed tame goats, and milk

hey wanted nothing but wivr* I have been a > They
confined to a neck of fend, surrounded with high rocks behind them, and King

i*^m**+*^a*tom**+*<nnm<*toU^ Ti

land enough, and it very good .1 ; about a in half broad and
three or four tiv -th.

n taught them to make wondrn *pftd<*, such wi I made f..r mywlf, an i

among them twelve hatebet* and three or four knirr*
;
and there they lived, ih

subjected, innocent creatures that ever were heard of.

266
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1 a perfect tran-piil! he *avag.

I came to n-\ i . nliout two years n' it that, now and then,

nome canoe* of savage* came i.n si..., niaturnl fea*U; but a*

were of >
jorhaps had never heard of thone thai came before, or

make any senreh > r inquiry after their countrymen ; and

if they l.i vo been v. i .d them out

Tints, I think. I h.i\e -:\.-n a full account of all that happened to them till my
u, at least, that wan ^ . 'I'll.- Indians or savages were wonderfully

civilised l,y them, and t
I, on pain of death,

because they would n- >*>ir settlement

again. Ono thing was very remarkable, vi/ y taught the savages to

vork, or baskets ymadeabun-
: - r-work, particularly of all sorts of baskets, sieves,

-. j as also chairs to sit on, stools, beds, couches, and abundance of

r things ;
l -ing very ingenious at such work, when they were once put in the way

; to those people, because we furnished th.-m with

s, scissors, spa -kaxes, and all things of that kind which they
.. With the help of those tools, they were so very handy that they came at last to

build up their huts or houses very handsomely, raddling or working it up like basket-

work all tin- way round
;
which was a very extraordinary piece of ingenuity, and looked

l>i it was an exceeding good fence, as well against heat as against all sorts of

v.-nnin : an.l our in.-n were so taken with it, that they got the wild savages to come
In tin- liki- for them

;
so tint when I came to see the two Eu^lUli!. :iies,

they liM,k-il. at a .li-tan--.-, as if they all lived like bees in a hive. As f.r Wiil

wh"
us, u>.-ful. and >..l.-r iMl.iw, ho had made himself

such a t- <nk a-. I Ixliuve, was never seen; it was one hundred and

]M<M-S round <>n the outside, asl measured it by my steps; the walls were as close

w i n-ked as a basket, in panels or squares of thirty-two in numW, ami very strong,

standing about seven feet high ;
in the middle was another not above twenty-two paces

r..uiid, nut built stronger, being octagon in its form, and in the eight corners stood eight
v strong DOtttl : i-uud the t-.p ..f which he laid strong pieces, pinned together with

from which he raided a pyramid for a roof of eight rafters, very handsome,
I assure you, ami joined together rery well, though he h :l,i i,,, , 1:l iis and only a few

iron spikes, which he made him-elf too, out of the old in.n that I had left there ; and,

indeed, this fell..\\- >h>\ved abundance of ingenuity in several things which he had !>

knowledge of: ho made him a forge, witi. -Hows to blow the fire
;
he

l.ini.M-lf chiircoal for his w..rk
;
and he innm-d ..in of the iron crows a midlling

.vil t<> hammer upon . in this manner he made many things, hut especially hooks,

. and spike*, bolts, and hinges. Hut to return to the house : after he had
;

the roof of his innermt tent, he worked it up U-twi-.-ii thu rafters with basket

again so ingeniously with rice straw, and <

large leaf of a tree, whi.-h -vered the top hotiso was as dry as if it had been

tiled or slated. Indeed, he owned that the savages had made the basket-work for him.

.it was covered as a lean-to, a apartment, and l"n-

the thirty-two angles to the top posts of the inner house, being about

y feet distant, so that there was a space like a walk within the outer wicker-wall,

inner, IP feet wide.

The inner place he partitioned off with the same wicker-work, but much fairer, and

^9
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divided into six apartments, so that lie had six rooms on a floor, and out of every one of

these them was a door ;
first into the entry, or coming into the main tent, another door

into the main tent, and another door into the space or walk that was round it
;
so that

walk was aim divided into six equal parts, which served not only lor a retreat, but to

tore up any necessaries which the family had occasion for. These six spaces not taking

up the whole circumference, what other apartments the outer circle had were thus

ctJafd : At 10011 AH you were iu at the door of the outer circle, you had a short passage

traight before you to the door of tin- inner house ; l.ut on either side was a wicker par-

tition, and a door in it, by which you went first into a large room, or storehouse, twmty
feet wide and about thirty feet long, and through that into another not quite so long,

o that in the outer circle were ten handsome rooms, six of which were only to be come

at through the a|*rttncnts of the inner tout, and served as closets or retiring-rooms to

the respective chambers of the inner circle; and four large warehouses, or bams, or

*hat you please to call them, \\hi.-h wont through one another, two on either han<l of

the pamagp, that led through tin- outer door to the inner tent

Bach A piece of basket-work, I believe, was never v,. ( -n in the world, nor a h

tmt no neatly contrived, much leas so built In thi> -,-,. :l t !, hive In- 1 the thre.-

familu*, that is to say, Will Atkins ami his companion; the third wa* killed, but his

wife remained with three children, lor she was, it seems, big with child when h- .1

nd the other two were not at all backward to give the widow her lull share

.'. I mean as to their corn, milk, grapes, <ke., ajid when they killed a kid, or found a

tuitlr nn the shore; to that they all li\ -m^li ; though, it wa< true, the]
-

not to industrious as the other two, as has been observed already.
Oat ttfasfr however, cannot be omitted. \i/_, that as f,,r reli-ion. I do not know that

there WM anything of that kind among them ; they often, indeed, put one another in

mind that there was a God, by the very common method of MMmm, swi-nrim,' by his

nan' re their poor ignorant -*avage wives much better for having been married

ms, as we must call them
; for as they knew very little ,,f <;<>d them

they were utterly incapable of entering into any discourse with th.-ir wives about a God,
or to talk anything to them concerning religi

utmost of all tl. iiinit which I ;. from them
that they had Uught them t.. np.-ak Mii-lM, 11: and i their

"ho were near twmtv in nil, ,,,.;,. fi^t

'> *pmk, though they at first *|ok. it in a manner, 1

mother*. There was none of thews childrm alnivc nix yean* old when I .Mm,, tl,

much abort seven yea l, y had fetchod these five savage ladies

dl been pretty fniitful, forth, y had all children, more or less: I thi,

mat.-', wife WM big of her sixth child orr all a good
.

-

:
-

'

. mis<l ty
observant and w>< heir meters (I cannot ,> ;.u ih,,

I the rhrUUtti religion, a. ,dt..lH.!,Xa1h

pl"lv broujflit Nlmt nOonrnrdu by my menu- r at h t in nsequenc<
commf among them.

' an account of thr
try m , tr l, ..rn.yrun-

I m,,,t my something of the Hpaninr -n, the main l,,lv of the
u who** story Un-re are some iaddtute also remarkable enough.

I had A grmt many dtscouiwe with them about thrir rirrumUmcr, whm th.

aroong the smvagea, They told me readily that they had no instances to gh .of ,] j,



^ * ^ ^^ ^ -i^. ^~-^ ^^^jy >-4 ^- ^
^

;

vj

v.ion or intimity in uy were a |>oor, miserable, u-, fr >

handful of ]>]>].> ; that it' means had been put into their hands, they had yet so abandoned

them*. pair, and so sunk under the weight of their mUfortun.-, that t

of nothing l>ut starving. One of them, a grave and sensible man, told me he was con-

!. y \\, 10 in th,- wrong ;
that it was not the part of wise men to give then

up to t v. i,i u ahvaVH to take hold of the helps which reason offered, as ^

present support as for future deliveraiuv : h- tola me that grief was the most senseless,

iiiHgniti.-ant passi..n in the wirld, f.r th.n it regarded only things past, which were

generally impossible to be recalled, or to be remedied, but had no views of things to

com. . and had no share in anything that looked like deliverance, but rather added to the
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affliction thaj proposed a remedy ; and upon this he repeated a Spanish ]>r<>\t rl>, whi.-li,

though I cannot repeat in just the same words that he spoke it in, yet I rememU-r 1

made it into an English proverb of my own, thus :

"In trouble to be troubled,

Is to hare your trouble doubled."

Ho ran on then ia remark * upon all the little improvements I had made in my
M.litudt) ; my unwearied application, as he called it; and how I ha<l mad*' a condition,

which in iU circumstances was at first much worse than theirs, a thousand times more

happy than th in* was, even now when they were all together. He told me it was r<

aUe that Englishmen had a greater presence of mind in their distress than any j

..... pie

that ever he Bet with ; that their unhappy nation and the Portuguese were the worst

men in the world to struggle with misfortunes
;
for that their first step in dangers, after

the imnmfi effort* were over, was to d.-pai r, lie down under it, and die, without r

their thoughts up to proper remedies for escape.

I told him their CM* and mine diHVrt-d exceedingly ; that they were cast upon the

horo without necessaries, without supply of food, or present sustenance till th.

provide for it : that, it was true, I had this disadvantage and discomfort, that i was alone;

but then the supply I bad providentially thrown into my hands, l.y the unexpected

drivingofti shore^ was Hi-h a help us would have encouraged am in the

world to have applied hiniM-lf as I had done, "Seiirnior." -ays the Spaniard.
" had we

poor Spaniards been in your case, we should n. \. r have -..t half those thin-- out of the

whip, n^ : nay,** Mys he, "we .should nev. r have found means to have ,'<:

to carry them, or to have got the raft on shore without lxat or -ail ; and how mm h !<->

should we have done if any of us had been alone'" \V 11, 1 desired him to ;1 1. t.- \.

ptiaMttta, and go on with the hUtory of their coming on shore, win -r. -tin -\

happily landed al a place where there were people wit hot n hcreos,

Had they had thccomnion sciutttoputoff tosca aguin.and p.nc to another inland a litth-

they bad found provisions, though^ it 1 ngan island th .

told, where there w. i
.

na, though no
j pie; that is to sa

the S|niards of Tnnidad had frequently been there, an 1 had tilled the : h goats

and hop at sweral times, where they had bred in mi. h multitudes, and where tut:

sea-fowls were in such plmty. that they could have been in no want

had found no bread
j whereas, here, they were only sustained with andherl.s.

which the/ understood not, and whirh had no substance in them, and whi.h the in-

tits gave them sparingly enough ;
and they could treat them

would turn cannibals, and eat men's flesh, which was the grev > nt i \.

They gave me MI account how many ways they strove to civilise the savages t h< y

were with, ami to teach them rational Ottsiotns in the .-idi:. n;, way of living, hut in

*nd how thy retorted it upon them, as unjust, that they, who came th.

MsietMwe and support, should attempt to set up f .1 -m of those that gave t h. m
iofhalting, it seems, that none should set up for the instructors of oth i

those who could live without them.

They gave me dismal accounts of the extremities they were driven omc-

timesthey were many days without any food at all, the island they were up MI l-inu'

inhabited by a sort of savages thai lived more . and for that reason were less

th the IHOMelliisi of life than they had reason to Wlieve others were in the

uue part of the world : and yet they f-und that these savages were less ra
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i .0*0 who hail better supplies
- Abo they deled, they c"

ns of willow and goodness the governing providence of

tald, appeared in t !

if. pressed by tho hardship* they were undri . .irronnow of the

e, unit i hoy wore, they had Marched after a bett-; u, they had then been

tit.- u.iy
. ..-aim.

ill. -n
;_'

< how tho savages whom they lived among expected
tlxMii t< go nut with th- ir wars ; and, it was true, that an they had fire-Arm*

with thriu, h.i I ih'-y D , they could havo been

ends, but h i\ . m i do themselves terrible both to i

. could

their wars; so when they can

i a worse condi- lie savages themselves, for they
> bows nor arrows, nor could they use those the savages gave them ; so they

: but Stan i i bo wounded with arrow*, till they came up to the

.< three halberd* they had were of UHC t<

and they wouhl often drive a i h? army before them with those halberds, and

|-it into t y wce
iiul.- 1 with multitudes, :iud iu great danger from th"ir arnjw^ till at

;:.! tip- \\ iy t > ni:ik<' :'nMnselvcs large targets of wood, which they covered

witli .skins of wild U-a.sU, whose names t i these covered

tho arrows of tlio savages : that, notwith iiese, they were sometimes in great
; and live of tluMii w.-rn nnn- knorl; -T with the clubs of the savages,

which \v;is tin* time wluMi one of tluMii w.< Lit is to say, the Spaniard
whom I : th:it :it : jht h-- h;nl l>een kilh-l

;
but when th-y afber-

1 he was taken prisoner, they wen- under tho greatest grief ima _

would willingly have all vmturo 1 their livea to have rescuetl him.

i me that when they were so knocked down, the rest of their company
rescued them, and stood over them ti^htin^ till they were come to themselves, all but

him who they thought had been dead
;
and then they made their way with th

and
j.i. s,

> -lose together in a line, through a body of above a thousand savages,

g
d iwn all that raine in their way, ijot the victory over their iMn-mies, but to their

great sorrow, because i ! the loss of their friend, whom the other party, !

i',
with some others, as I gave an accoui

They des,-rib-d, mo>t a 1

! ., h-w th.-y wtM'e surpri^-d with joy at the return

of their fVi.Mnl and companion in n-i-.-ry. who .^lit had been devoured by wild

beasts of the worst kind wild men . how more and more they were sin

with the ace..nut he gave them -f hU errand, an. 1 that there was a Christian in any place

near, much more one that was able, and had humanity enough, to contribute to their

deliverance.

They described how they were astonished at tho sight of the relief I sent them, and

.'o of loaves of bread things they h id not seen since their coming to

''!! place; Imw often they crossed it and bl ----d it as bread sent from

I what a reviving cordial it was t > i its to taste it, as also the other

things I had sent for their supply ; and, after all, they would have told mo something
of t h.- wen in at ih.- sight of a boat and pilots, to carry them away to the

and place from whence all these new comforts came : but it was impossible to

it by words ; for their excessive joy naturally driving them to unbecoming
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extravagance!, they had no way to describe them, but by tailing ma thej bordered upon

lunacy, having no way to -
: tlunr i.vtioitM suitable to the aenae that wat upon

them ; that in aome it worked one way, and in aome Another ;
and thai aome of iht-m.

through a surprise of joy would bund intp tears, other* be atark mad, and otbara

immediately taint Tbb discount extremely affected me, and called to my mind FridayV

eealAcy when he met hit mther, and the poor people** ecstacy when I took them
j.

at

m after their altip wat on fire ; the joy of the mate of the ship when he fu
delivered in OH> pUce where bo expecteJ to perish ; and my own joy, when, aOer twenty.

eight yean* captivity. I found a good aliip ready to carry me to my own count r

Urn thing* made me more aeoaible of the relation of theae poor men, and mow aflected

with it

Having thua given a view of the state of things at I found them, I must relate the

head* of what I did for theee people, aad the condition in whirh I l.-i't th.-m. It waa

their opinion, and nine too, that they would be troubl, i 1, the savages, or

if they were, they would be able to cut them < were twice as many as before
;

ao they had no concern about that. Then I entered into a aerioua diacourae i

S|ni*rd, whom I call governor, aK island ; for as I waa not come

to carry any of them off, ao it would not be just to carry off some and leave others, who,

pernafM. would be unwilling to slay it t).,ir strength was diminished. On the other

hand, 1 told them I came to establiah them there, not to remove them
;

at.

I let them know that I had brought with mo relief of sundry kind for them
;

th..-

been at a great charge to supply them with all things necessary, as well for th.-ir conve-

akfnce at their defence ; and that I had such and such particular person* with me, as well

to increase and recruit their number, as by the particular necessary employments \\hu-h

they were bred to, being artificers, to assist them in those t which at present

they were la want

They were all together when I talked thus to them ; and befoiv ,1 to them

the atom* I had brought, I asked them, one by one, if they had entirely forp

buried their fin* animoaiUta thai hid been among them, an<l .,uM hake han-i

one another, and angpfi in a strict friendship and union of interest, that so there might

W MMM lA^BlMlnmaiAlwlintfM Aticl i^saJotUttCmU'

WOI A tkifta, with abundance of frankness and food humour, said they had mot

aflktion enough to Make them all sober, and memtea enough to make them all friends ;

that, for his part, he would live and die with them, and waa so far from designing any-

thing ajpufwt the Spaniards, that he owned they had done nothing t<. him hut what his

ry, and what he would have done, and perhaps womc. m

panion, if I desir^ht, >,h and I -.

had done to them, and wat very willing and desirous of living in t :

dship aad union with them, and would do anv

hem of fit; aad at for going to England, ho cared not if)

tid they had, indeed, at first disarmed and excluded Will Atki<

for induct* at they had 1
, ami they api*<-aled to

;. M.. were under to do ao; but that Will A.tldnt had behaved himttht

so brarrly in Uii great fight they had with the savages, and on several occasions HInee,

and had snowed himself so faithful to, and concerned for, the general interest of them

all, that they bad forgotten all that was pasted, and thought he merited as much to be

trueUd with arms and supplied with neosttariet at any of them ; and they had testified
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in him l>y committing tho command to him next to the governor
:

; and as th.-y had rntiiv confid'-nee in him and all his conn*

acknowledged they had merited that confidence by all the methods that honest men
could merit to be valued and trusted : and they most heartily embraced the occasion of

in.- this BJMU tln-y would never have any interest separate fi

her.

Upon these frank and opi-n Miip, w ajipnin t,-,l
lay to

dine all together ; and, ind. d, we made a splendid feast I caused the ship's cook and
his mate to come on shore and dress our dinner, and tin- old cook's mate we had on shore

assisted. We brought on shore six pieces of good beef and four pieces of pork, out of

the ship's i
: vith our punch-bowl, and materials to fill it

; and, in particular, I

cm ten l> and ten bottles of KnglUh beer; things that

: the Spaniards nor the EnglUh had tasted for many years, and which it may be

hoy were very glad of. Tho Spaniards added to our feast five whole kids,

the cooks roasted ;
and three of them were sent, covered up close, ou board tho

the seamen, tl fresh meat from on shore, as we did with

alt meat from on board.

After this feast, at which we were very innocently merry, I brought my cargo of

wh, -n -in, th.it th.re might be no dispute about dividing, I showed them that

was a sin: in all, desiring that they might all take an equal
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quantity c f the goods thatwere for wearing; that is to say, equal when made up. AH, i

1 distributed linen sufficient to make everyone of them four shirts m,

request, afterwards made them n these were exceeding comfortable to them,

h ing been what they had long since forgot the use .f. or w l,:it it was to wear them.

I allotted the thin English stutK whi. h 1 mentioned before, to make every one a 1

coat, like a frock, whi. h I judged fittest for the heat of the Keason, cool and loose;

ordered that whenever they decayed, they should make more, a- th.-y tl,..-i.-i,t lit ; tl,.-

like for pomps, shoes, stockings, hat

I cannot express what pleasure, what satisfaction, sat UJM.H the rom,t<-nanor

these poor HMO, when they saw the care I had taken of th, . * w -11 I had

;hed them. They told me I was a father to them : and tl, ires-

pondent as I was in so remote a part
'

were left in a desolate place; and they all voluntarily engaged to n,. not to Icav.

place without my consent

Then I presented to them the people I had brought with me, particularly th.

the thr tw carpenters, all of them most necea*.u

general artificer, than whom they could not name n hat wan i,. 1 t..

then; and the tailor, to show his concern for tl,.-- work in,-

with my leave, aside them every one a shirt, the fir*t thing he did

be taught the women not to sew an .-.nd us,- th,. inWii,., l,,,t

them assist to roak. hmdintidx, -'"..I for all the rest

As to the carpenters, I scarce need mniti.ni how u--ful they were; for i

|4rces all my clumsy, unhandy things, and made clever convenient tal.l. ,, ^....iOicdstivds,

cwpboartK lookers, shelves, and everything they wanted ofthat kin i i. t tl,.-,,,

see how Nature made artificers at lir-t. ! carriod the car|>ctiU;rs to see Will At

Uftkvt-bouse, M I call- t.d they both owned they never saw ance

of such natural ingenuity before, nor anything so regular and so 1 uilt.

at least of its kind ; and one of them, when he saw it, after muting a good whii,-.

turning about to me,
"

I am sure," says he,
" that man )u* no need of us ; you IICH

nothing but give him tools."

Then I brought them out all my store of tools, and gave every man a digging-
^

a shovel, and a rake, for we had no harrows or
;

--I to every separate place a

pkJtaxe, a crow, a broad axe, and a saw
; always J.JM.II.II.^. that as often as any were

n out, they should be supplied, without grudging. general stores

that I left U uU, staples, hinges, hammem. Knives, scissom, and all

sort* - .rk, they had without reserve, as they -n ..,,i,i

more than he wanted, end he muH be a fool tlmt would waste or -j-.]
tl,. , ..i.

account whatever; and for the use of the smith I 1, ft t.. i.-n- <-t u,. i.

far ..,.,

Mj magnsine of powder and arms which I brought them was such, even to

that they could not but rejoice at them ; for now they
a musket upon each shoulder, if there was occasion

;
and wrr- aM< t*. %ht a th>*n

tavagr*, if they had but some little advantages n. whirl) also tiny .,.]

1 earned on shore with me the young man whose mother wan -

the maid aU. . she was a sobrr. wrll educated, religious yon.ng woman, and 1

very one gave her a good word ; she 1 lif.

with IH. thrrc Wing no woman in the *hi| hut hen.rlf. 1-ut *he Iw .t witli i
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;
: ; i . .

'

; '... I.-.
'

bad .

: a while, *eein^ things so well ordered, and in so fine a way oft

! l.ind, an 1 ooti id ring th.i? th.-\ bad ie.'i.-i barfMM Ml Mqpftia

w..n: ui leave to rum 1 be entered among i

called it. I agreed to this rt-.i jrouiu

< tents or houses set up, hurroiinded with a basket-

tenU were contrived

room apart to lodge in, and a middle tent like a great

and to eat and dunk in. A:

i heir the same place; and HO tho inland wa

Spaniard*, with --id r'nd.iy and the first Ml

ii was, in a won
fir works, as well under a* on the outside of tho hill, that t

v.s there such a 1

1, and so hid, in believe that a thousand men
re was su'

.<-d on
pit;

'V would D he trees stood

so thick and so close, and grew so fast woven one into that not

'"it r tho place, except the only two narrow

. easy ; on

:' tho creek, and it was afterwards

t at twice, as I have

l>edit; an d also a large wood, thickly plant.- i

hill, _rew apace, and concealed the place from all dis-

Aithonlyonei n two trees, not easily to be discovered,

to enter on

< of Will Atkins, where there were four families of English-

men, I mean those I had 1. It th. i.. with th. it wvrm three savages that

low and thcchil.il> diman that was killed, tho y<

man and the maid, and. l.y th.- \\ ay, we made a wife of her before we went away
and tin- tailor, wh-.m I also

until, who wa .m to them, especially as a gun take caie

'ir arms
;
and my i.tin-r man, whom I called .lack-.-t'ali-t radeft, who wa^ in himself

as good almost as t r h<> was not only -w, but a

met v we married him to the honest maid that came
with the \outh in the

.-hi[.
\

i iat urally to say something of t

ecclesiastic that I had brought with mo out of t! crew whom I took up at sea.

a was a Roman, and perhaps it may give offence to some hereafter

ordinary upon record of a man whom, before I begin, I must (to

much to hj-> < I i.sadvantage, in the

testants ; as, first, that he war a Papist ; secondly, a Popish priest; and

in of me to give him a due charac-

I must say, he was a grave, sober, pious, an i iigious pemou ;
exa<

lis ! In his charity, and exemplary in almost everything he .lid. What,
then one say against being very sensible of t of such A man, notwith-

stan profession ? though it m iy be my opinion, perhaps, as well as the opinion
of others who shall read this, that he was mistak
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The first hour that I beyn to oourttse with him alter he had agreed to

h me to the East Indies, I f..nn.l reason to delight exceedingly in his con-

venation ; and be first began with me about religion in the most obliging ma

taagtnaVlf "Sir," says he, "you have not only under God (and at that he
,,

crossed his brant) saved my life, but you have admitted me to go thin voyage in

your ship, and, by your obliging civility, have taken me into your family, giving
me an opportunity of free conversation. Now, air, yon see by my habit what my
profession Is, and I guess by your nation what yours is

;
I may think it i

and doubtless it is so, to n.e my utmost endeavour*, on all occasions, to

nil the eouls I can to the knowledge of the truth, and to embrace thu

Catholic doctrine ; but at I am here under your permission, and in your family,
I am bound in justice to your kindness, at well at in decency and good manners,
to be under your government ; and therefore I shall not, without your leave,
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I Hi. I-!-;:

: . . . : .

' !u' '
'enter into any debate 01. .'ion in ulu.-l

hall give me leave.
"

carriage wan so niodent that I could not but acknowledge it ;
that it

ue we were such people as they called heretic*, but that he was not the first ('<

I had convened with mvenieuoes, or carrying the questions to

any height in debate ; that he uwlf the worse used . of a

us, and if we did not convene without any dislike on either side,

He replied ti nation might be easily separated from

w to cap pi -im -ipl.ii with every man he convened
v. it). ; and desired me to convene with him a a gentleman than as a

list
;
and would give him leave at a > discourse upon P

s, he would readily comply with it, and that >-t but I would

as well as he could ;
but that, without my leave,

.1 upon me with tiling. Ib-toli it he would

do all that became him. t, as well as a pi

1 the safety of all that was in her: and though,
'1 n<>t join with him, and he could not p us, he hoped he

might |

..i.-h In- would do upon all occasions. In this manner we con-

vened ; and as he was of the mcst obliging, gentlemanlike behaviour, so he was, if I

be allowed to say so, a man of good sense, an- ;. \ e, of great learning.

H-- gave me a mo-t diveiting aee..unt of his lite, and ot

. ofmany adventures which had befallen him in the iv\v yean that he had

been abroad in the world i.-ularly it was very remarkable, th voyage
he was now engaged in, he had the mi-fortun 1 and unshipped,

go to the place whither any of the ships he was in at first designed.

his first intent was to have gone to Martini.-.., :md that lie went on board a ship bound

but, being forced into |.i-b.,i, by bad weather, the ship received

running aground in the mouth of the river Ta-_r u-. and was obliged to

unload her cargo there ; but finding a Portuguese ship there bound to the Madeiras, and

to sail, and supposing ho should . <sel there bou

he \rvut mi board, in order to sail to the Madeira* : but the master of the 1

guese sliip, being but an indifferent mariner, had been out of his reckoning, and they

drove to Fyal ;
v \ ever, he happened to find a very good mark cargo,

whieh was corn, and therefore resolved not to go to the Madeiras, but to load salt at

the Isle of May, and to go away to Newfoundland. He had no remedy in this exigence

but to go with the ship, and had a pretty good voyage as far as the banks (so they call

the place wl itch the fish), where, meeting with a French ship bound from France

to Quebec, in th> Canada, and from thence to Marti nico, to carry

ight he should have an opportunity to complete his first design : but when he

came to Quebec, the master of the ship died, and the vessel procoede
the next voyage he shipped himself for France, in the ship that was burned when we
took them up at >ra, ami then shipped with us f,,r the Ku^t Indies, ;w I have already

Thus he had been disappointed in five voyages, all, as I may cab

voyage, besides what I shall have occasion to mention further of him.

I shall not make digression into other men's stories, which have no relation to

rn to what concerns our affairs in the island. He came to me one

ng (for he lodged among us all the while we were upon the island), and it hap-
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A very grave countenance, that

petted to be just whan I was going to visit the Englishm
of the uland ; I MY, he came to me, and told me, with

he had lor tw. or three day* desired an opportunity of some dwcoume with m% which

he hoped would not be displeasing to me, because he thought it might in some measure

with my general design, which was, the prosperity of my new ooloi.

might )Mtt it, at least more than he yet thought it was, in the war of <

I looked a little surpruod at the hurt part of hi* discourse, ami turning u i

out it be said that we are i way of God's blearing, after men
viaiUe asjrfslsncgs and deliverances as we hare seen here, and of which I have given

you a large account I" "If you had pleased, Mr," saul ). . with u .>rl<l of modesty,

and yet great readipeai,
** to hare heard me, yon would have found no r< ve been

to think so bard of me, that I nliould ugget th.

and deliverances ; and I hope, on your behalf, that y
in the way of God's Uusiing, and your deaign is exceeding good, ami will pnwjK-r : but.

ir, though it were more so than is even possible to you, yet there may be some among
you that are not equally right in their action* : and you know, that in the story of the

children of Israel, one Achan in the camp removed God's blaming from them, and

turned hi* hand so against them, that nix-and-thirty of them

the crime, wen the objects of Divine vengeance, and bore the weight of that
]

I WJM Mtudbly touched with his discourse, and tM him hi- inu-mice was so just,

and the whole design seemed so sincere, and was really so ivliiou.s in it <> n

that I WAS very sorry I had inti rrupu.l him, and begged him to go on ; ant), in the

mean time, because it seemed that what we had both to say migl -! tin..-,

I told him I was going to the Englishmen's plunt.it i..us, and aitketl hii h m<>,

imcoorse of it by the way. He told me he w.ull the more wil

wait on me thither, because there partly the thing wan acted whii -h he h -iil to speak
to me about ; so wv walked on, and I pressed him to be free and plain with m.- i

he had to say.

Why, then, sir," says he,
" be pleased to give me leave to lay !* *poi-

tKms, as the foundation of w1m t I have to say, that we may not ditlrr in th.-
;

; les, though we may be of some differing opim- h in t].< ].rnctico of

First, sir, though we differ in some of the doctrinal art n , ,i.,l it

unhappy it is so, especially in the ease before us, as I slmil -h-w iiAcrwardi*). v.-t there

are sonegsMral principles in which we both agree that there is a God; ami t]

God having given us some stated general ml. orvice ami

n --I willingly and knowingly to offend him, either l.y m fleeting to do what he has

or by doing what he has expressly forbidden. And l.-t our .In!.

be wlw ,!, this general , i* readily owned by us all, that iliu

hlsssing of God does not ordinarily follow presumptuous Aiiming n&i'iv. Mian-l
;

ry good Christian will be alTectionately concerned to prevent any that are
under hi* care living in a total neglect of Owl nml hi< rommands. It is not you
being Protestants, whatever my opinion may be of such, that discharge* me t, . , h, ,-

concerned for their souls, and from endeavouring, if it lien before m.
,
th:,t th. y should

live in as little distance from enmity with their Maker M possible, e*i>ecially if you give
me leave to meddle so far in y,,Mr < im>

I could not yet imagine what he aimed at, and told him I granted all h,
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,.<! him th:it )n> \v(.ull -i fiu ! begged he would

ilar* of v ul observed, that like .Iimhtm. to Uke HIM own
: put uway the accurHcd tiling fn.in u*.

.. liU-Hy you give roe; and there are

.4. whi.-h, if I n the wmy blessing upon \

.-I \\hi. 1 r own, to see

sill fully a^r-- \\ith in.- in them all, an

soon -very one of them

I i great ease, an -remedied I

ivo fetched won .; the
flat-age*,

.iii.l have tak : \\ivrs, aii<l havr had many cliildi :u all, an-i

are > iy stated legal mam

reqn use of both, no ICH* ator*, if not 1;

in adult. TV. I ! \\iUdlijci-?
. ,. was no clergymen

of mi M' ceremony ;
nor any JM-H and ink,

tow ; ie, and have it signed betw i

also, sir. what ; I mean, of the agreement t igcd

lion Id choose them CM,

\\lii, -h. by the way, is nothing of a marriage, noa_
t only an a-i'i-nnrnt among t

;

ijiiaiTcllinLr.

l..'in U' a I'.niian) con.sist.s not mly in tli<- mutual consent of th- jartiH to take

in tin- l-Tiual and legal obligation that tli-H-

tract) to coin] M-l tin- man and woman, at all times, to own uowledge each

other; obliging the man to abstain from all other women, to engage in no

while these subsist ; and, on all occasions, as ability allows, to provide honestly :

" the wornin to a <>r lik-

mut ;]H inside. Now, sir,'* says he, "these men may, wh-n they pl.-a-

occa ;hexe women, disown khflir dhSldTCB, IMV<- thi-m '

:i?-e li\in^;" and here he no

with some warmth, "How, sir, is (MM! honoured in thi.s unlawful liU-rty 1 And how

leasing succeed vnrm in ihU
J.IMCC, how.-v.r JJOTM! in themselves,

however sincere in your design, while these mm, who at present are

underyour absolute g" :md don. li\,. i u ,

ulult.

I confess I was struck with the thing itself. l>ut mu>h men- with

arguments he supported it i it wa-* . nainly tin.- that, though they ha<i

,'vman upon tin? sj.ot. y.-t
a formal contract on both sides, made before witnesses,

oontirnn -d by u which all agreed to be bound by, though it had

been but breaking a stick b t\\<n th.m. engaging t own these women for

th-ir \\i\.-> npon all occasions, and n .. and tin-

i th-ir hu>band-s hatl been in t'ul marriage in th-

of God
j nd

liing him that all that part wa.sdon- when I was :

. years with th A as adult. -iy. it waa

past .uld !> don,- iu it now.

, "asking your pardon for such freedom, you are right in this, that, it

brini: da T absence, 1 not be charged with that part of the crime ;
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I beseech you, flatter not yourself that yon are not, therefore, under an obligation to do

your utmost now to put an end to it. How can you think but that, let the time past

lie on whom it will, all the guilt for the futun-, will lie entirely upon you ? because ii is

certainly in your power now to put an enl to it, and in nobody's power but yours."

I wa no dull Ktill that I did not understand him right ;
but I imagined that, by

jprUl^g n end to it, he meant that I should part them, and not suffer them to live

together any longer; and I said to him I could not do that by any means, for that

would put the whole island into confusion, lie seemed surprised that I should so far

mintake him. **
Xo, sir," says he, I do not mean that you should now separate them,

bat legally ami effectually marry them ;
and as, sir, my way of marrying them may not

beeaty to reconcile them to, though it will be etVcetual, even by your own laws, so your

way may be an well before God, and as vali>l among men. I mean by a written con-

tract, ftigntd by both man and woman, and by all the v i .resent, which all the

lawn of Europe would decree to be valid."

I was amaxed to see so much true
pi'-ty. and so much sincerity of zeal, lie-id. - the

unusual impartiality in his discourse as to hi- ,, wn party or church, and such true

warmth for prencrving the people, that he had no knowledge of or relation to
;
I say,

far preserving them from transgressing the laws of God, the like of which I had, indeed,

Mi met with anywhere. But recollecting what he had said of marrying them by a

written contract, which I knew he would stand to, I returned it back upon him. and

Cold him I granted nil that he had .-aid to l><- ju>t, and on his part very kind : that I

would discourse with the men upon the point now, when I came to them
;
and I knew

why they should scruple to let him marry them all, which I knew well

would be granted to be as authentic and valid in England as if they w< i. mar

lied bj one of our own clergymen What was afterwards done in this matter, I shall

peak of by itself.

I then pressed him to tell me what was the second complaint which he ha 1 t<> make,

acknowledging that I was very much his debtor for tl d thanked him heartily

He told me be would use the same freedom and plainness in the second, ami

hoped I would take it an well ; and thin was, that notwitii>tunding these English sul

of mine, as he called them, had lived with these women almost seven years, had taught
them to speak English and even to read it, and that they were, as he perceived, women
of tolerable understanding, and capable ,. yet they had not, to this },, -,

taught them anything of the Christian religion no, not so much a t here

WAA a God, or a womhip, or in what manner God was to be served, or that their own

idolatry, and worshipping they k> h..m, was false and abau

was an unaccountable msjcrt, and what God won dl them to account

and prrhapft at but tako the work out of their hands. I < toly

and warmly.
"

I am persuaded," says 1. -hose men 'he savage country

whence their wives came, the savages would have taken more {wins to have brought
them to be idolaters, and to worship the devil, f f these men, so far as I can

see, have taken with them to teach thnn the knowledge of the true God. Now, i

aid be, "though I do not acknowledge your religion, or you mine, yet we would be glad
to see the deviTe servant*, and the subject* of his kingdom, taught to know thn general

iples of the f religion; that they might, at leant, h-

Redeemer, and of the resurrection, and of a future state things which we all believe
;

thai they might, at lea*t, be so much nearer coming into the bosom of the true church

lh*n thev arv n>w. in the public |irofe*iou of idolatry and devil-worn).
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I could hold no longer: I took him in my arm*, ami embraced him with an excess

of passion.
* How for," said I to him, h.ixv I 1-m from nndrr>tanding tin- most

ISMaitiiil part of a Christian, viz., to lo\. Hi.- interest of th.- < 'lm>tian church, an,) the

I of other HMO** souls ! I scarce have known \\hai U-lou^s t.. tin- lieing a Christian."

-O!> :...t snyso," replied he; "thUthin- i^ not y,,,ir fault." "
No," .aid I :

iHit why did I never lay it to heart ait well ax you V ' It is not too late yet,"

**be not too forward to condemn yourself." I'-nt \\hat can !> dour now?" said I
;

"
you MW I am going awa \ Will you give me leuve to talk with these poor men

about it I" Yen, with all my heart," said I . 1 will nhligr tin -m to give h.-.-d to

what you a*y too.*' "As to that," naid h-,
"

\\i- nm-t lenve them to the mercy of ( 'h:

I. ut ; liU-tineas to a"i>: tin-in, encourage them, an<l instruct t!i.-m ; and it
'

\ on

ipve me leave, and God hi* blearing, 1 do not iloul>t )>ut tin-
]....: ignorant souls shall In-

brought home to the great cirl< ot Christianity, it' not into Hi-- part irular fuith \\- all

embrace, and thai even while you *Uy here." Uj-n this > wid,
-

I -I. ..11 n-.t ,,,,1\ give

you leave, but give you a thoii^ind thanks for it." What fulloweil I sliall mention in

<UMU

1 now |ireawd him for the third article in which we were to Maim .

"
\\

liy. n-ully/*

mybr, "K IM of thoname nature. Ami I will proceed, asking your I.M\.-, \\ith tin-

name plainneai at before. It U about your poor savage*, wlu are, as I may say, y.-ur

cooqurrrd subjecta. It in a nnviin. sir, that in, or ought to be, received among all

CbriAtiana, of what church or pretended church soo\ < < hristian knowledge

ought to be propagald I- iota means, and on all possible o,

principle that Or Church nrnd* mii i'-^i, I.uli.i. an.l China ;

that our clergy, eren of the superior sort, willingly rngngo in th. i

voragrM, and the most dangerous residence among murderers and Uu-Uari H to <

them the knowledge of Uie true God, a-.. 1 to ,,in- them <.v.-r to nuLra.,- !. .

Now, air, joa have muh an ... h<-r.- to l, k ,,. i ...., Ull ,| tl.

smragw brought <> a tata ,. to the knowledge
MkT and Redeemer, th roueaapMi such on ocoi in^ good

U really worth the expense of a man's who).

I was now struck <lumb indeed, u; I l>t-l h.-r<- th.

^ie Christian seal for God and religion before me, ! hi- ].mi. -ular ]

what kiid soever. 't -. . mu I a thought .1

icrtbtferr, and I Wlirvr I houM not have ! ;..... 1
u|..,i,

tit. >.

Mi%-agcM M afevei| And people whom, had we not had any w . wouhl

I used an mtch, or would have been :

of the w.-: ir linsineSN was to get n>l of t),. would all liave IHXJO

alisned if they had been srnt to any country, so t unrer seen th< it owo I was

eouftxinded at his discourse, and knew not what anuwci )>im.

oked earnestly at me, seeing m- i . 1 he

<orry if what 1 have mid gives you any offence."

* nobody but myself; but I am perfectly
< )>ink that I sh...,|,|

never take any notice of Urn before, but with reflecting what notice I am ahle to take

now. You know, *ir," mid I, "what < '<* 1 am in . I am )>oun<l to (],,

East Indies in a ship freighted by merchant, and to whom it would U> an n. .i!. i .,).!.

piece of injustice to detain theimhi| h-.-. the men lying H tl... whil- a

wages on the owners* aco-unt It ia tmo, I agreed to be n 1\<>
rlays h- i- , and

if I stay more, I nrt j.i\ tj, ,-,...
|M>und.H t-rl demurrage; nor can I
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|."H d. in'iii.i. I h.ive been here thirteen already

that I .,! :
. engage iii .

iinle-vH I ifTer myself to be

hind h.-re a-ain . in u ! dd miscarry in any par
h.-r voyage, I hhould l.e

j
n left in h-n- at first, and

from which I ha\el,,-,-n i.d.' ll.-.,wn.-d the OMM w trd

upon mean to my voyag. 1 it homo upon my conscience

of saving; thirty .-even soul. \v ng all I h I was

f that as ho was. I replied to him thu- Why. . :r . it in * valuable

thin::, indued, to be a aenl iii <;od% lumd to convert thirty seven heathen -

the knowledge it as you are an ecclesiastic, and are given over to the

work, so it seems so naturally to fall into the way of your profession ; how is i

irself to undertake i ** mo to !

faced about re me, as he walked along, and putting me to a

full I most heartily thank (Soil and *id 1",

u'i\ ing me so evident a call to so blessed a v db-

.d from it, and !' it, 1 will moat readily do it, and think it a

:'.-! all tin- nd dinicultie- . i.rokcn, di 1 Voyage
I am dropped at la-t into >.. glorious a 1

I discovered a kind of rapture in hi-, face while he >p..ke this to m-

J.-d like lire, his face glowed, and his colour came and went, a- if he had been

fallin.- ; in a word, he was tired with the -

ng emWked in Mich a w

I pau-.-d a considerable while lefore I could tell \\liat to say to him; fr I was

1 to find a man of >uch sincerity and /. al. and can /-Cal

nd the ordinary rate of men, nt of his profession only, lnt i-v.-n of any profession

\\hatsoo\ei I

1

. aflr I had e,.ii-ideivd it awhile, I a>ked him M'riudy if h- \v a

earnest, and that he would \. nture, on the single
. tiofl of an

those \*xn |M-..|,le,
to be lockeil up in an implanted . perhaps, his life, mid t last

' nt know whether he >h..uld be able to do them good or not

H< turned .short upon me. and a-k-d no- what 1 called a venture

said he, "what do \ni think I coii-.-u t. -<\ t .. ^o in your >hip to the Kast In-i

.id I, "that I knOW not. unle lndian>."
"

1
' ;UI|H

and <lo \..u think, if I can con\crt these thirt\ s.-\.

faith of .1, .^u , ( 'In i-t, it Ls DOl WOrth mJ
1 1 i..-. tip ' 'i-li 1 -h"iild ne\er l->- teU-hed oil

i-land au'ain
' not infinitely of mre worth to save SO many HoiiK than my

life i-, or the lite of twenty more ..f the sjime pnife.s.sion f

give Christ and the blessed Virgin thanks all my ila\ 'd l.e made the h

'iment of saving the soul- of those poor m.-n, thon^h I were never to get

ll thi- i-dand, or -co my native country any more. I' OH will honour meV
\vitli putting me int.. this work, for which I will pray for you all the days of my 1.

humble petition to you bendem.*
1

"\\'i . \\'hy," nays he.

. it you will le;i\- AM!, ni--. t., l,e my hem, and\
to assist me

;
for without -..m. h.lp I cannot speak to them, or ti

I wn touched at his requesting Friday, because I could not think of parting

with him, and that for many reason* : he had been the compa : he

, was not i.nly faithful to me, l.ut .sincerely affectionate to the last degree; and I ha4^
resolved to do something considerable for him if he outlived me, as it was probable he

would. Thm I kn.-w that, as I had l.rod Friday up to be a Protestant, it would qi

i confound him to l.ring him to eml-ru



Br

hTftir,Aii-l wo,,! ..I . nn. I thi- inijjht in tlir mil ruin <!..
]

r f.-lh.

prinri|>'".
ft,,. | ... turn him U-l .- . t. t-, hi, first

.
i

'

-
, it .,i, I It wi III :

i him I

willing lo jwrt with

though n w,.i i-;l.t to 1.

.rtinjj with a --i-\:int.

I,
f wnn i^r^in.h-l

' nhl 1y n<

to |rt with inr- ; nn. I I oiM nt f.-n. him

I . :.I|fl
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In- lia-I ]'i"iui -rd ah'l rn^agt d '

> in-- \ 1 1 it ',
-A .11 id it. \ . i ',< i . . !.,.

,
iin !>.> 1 M'lil In i it

away.

II- rrlitrd \i-ry liilli-li r..H rllird at
[t,

f..r In- li.i-i

people, s'-ring In- <li.l )it imdi r-tand Q ngUAge, UOf they Oh

diilinilty, I told h; 1 H I learned

In- .-' an. I he should serve l.i 111 a.s an int.- pn-ter. 80 ho WM much bettor

:ird, an, I nothing could persuade liim 1. ,

' convert

them
;
imt Proridanoe M another \'i\ ha:

I ( "ine 1-ark n<-\v to tin-
'

>f his ol.j.-.-ti..n. When we came to tl.

men. : tlu-iii all togrthn-, :in<l after lOOIf ftOl

d.-ne for thrni, \i/-, \\hat ii ( ..s>ary tilings I ha.l , J..r them, ami i vere

-rnsil.lr c.f, an. I MTV thankful for, I began to talk to

iloqi life thry lr.1, an.l gm tin-in a full nr. lie notice the

n of it ; and arguing hw nm-liri>t ian an-l irrcligioiw a life it WaK, I

a>kr.l thrni if thry \\n-r inarrir.l inrn or bochelorx. They oon explained Uieir

iition to 1,1... ami iho .f tl.rm \vrn- \vi.l..\x.-rs, ami thr ..rhrr thn-,- |

. I a>k-,l thrni with what eoamnoa they could take tliene

- n, ami rail thrni thrir wiv.-. ami havr .s - many rhil-hrn l.y th.-iii. iiinl M"t be

lawfully marrir.l to thrni.

Thry all ga\r im- tin- tin-re was n-' ; marry

tin-in
;

ill .'reed before the governor to krrp thnn a- H
,
ami to n.

tain thrni ami o\\n lh-m M tln-ir WlW9f : ami thry though', a- thin-

thr\ thry ha<l 1-rrn man-ir.1 l-\ a par- -n, ami \\ith all the

f'Tiualitirs in thr world.

I told thrni that no donl.t thry \\ . i man i.-d in tin

in. :.. k-r| thrni as thrir \\i\-'> . Imt that thr laws of mm I.. in U
' ..t h-Twiae,

ihry nii-hl l->rri tin- poor \\onirn ami childn-n h

|M,,,I
d'-.-'lair WOIIH-II, frirmlli-ss and iiion. ylr^s, would have no .

Iji
thenu*elve&

1 thrrrt'..ro told thnn that.unl. I 1 i.f th-ir honest int. 'lit. I , ;M d-

m.tliing f.r thru,, l-.it would take care that what 1 'did .-h-mld be for Uie woni.-n and

rhildrrn without th -m . and that, unl- uld give me some assurances that t

;Id marry thr \\oni.-n, I < -nld n..t think it nimt th-y sh-uld ilium-

in ami \\ifr: fi.r that it t-- m. u and otl'n^ive to God,

who thry roii Id not think would \>\< -- t h in it' thry \\ .-nt on thu-.

All this wn,t on as I e\\ ly Will \'

inl in >jM-ak for thr i ;hry ]o\.-d th.-ir \M\r> a- wrll a-> it' th-y had 1

ill their own native rountry, and \s<-nld not h-a\r tln-in --n any arcount \\

thry did verily Iwlirve thai th.-ir \\ hr \\ ' ir as \ irin-- i-->t, ami did, to the

utmost of their skill, as innrh for them ami f.-r th.-ir children as any won i |K-
do

; and th.y would m-t part \\ith thi-m on any aoconn .for

ilar, added, that if any man would take him awa\. and oll'.T t-. carry him

hoin, -and, and make him e.ij.t.iin
of the I.. >t ; the navy, h-

M not L' with him if In- in. >ml rhildrrn vithhim; an 1

if tin . Iri-.jN man in tin- -hip, h, woiil-1 l.r mai i ird t..hn- no\\ with all his

v.,, ild ha\r|f. The ju-iexl wa^ll-M \sjth meat that IlK-imMit. 1'llt

OptSaroflf: -.. t.. tr\ him faith* r. Mold him I had a . .it'ho

1 \..uldha\rhi . m-\t iii<>iniiiur , ami hade him -t* it. ami
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Ulk with the rest. He mid, ** for himaelf, he need not o.n.xider of it at all, tor la- was

very ready io do it, and wax glad I had a minister with me, ami In- lelicvrd they would

t- all willing aW I then told him that my friend, the minister, was a Fn-iu-hmaii,

and rmild nt Hpiitk English, 1 MI t I \\.mld id the eh-rk l.etw.M-n them. II. m-\ ei >>

much a* malted mo whether ho wan a Papist .T Protestant, which was, indeed, what I

was afraid of; BO we parted : T wont back to my .In-jyman, ami Will Atkins went in

to talk with hiit companion* I desired th.- rY.-neh grnth-maii not to say anything to

tfll the blisinesa was thoroughly ripe ; ami 1 told him what an ;\\.T tin- men had

I went from their quarter they all eame to pie, and told me they had I'e.-n

what I had mid
;
that they \v,,.- -lad to hear 1 had a clergyman in my

company, and they were very willing to give me the satisfaction I desired, ami to !

formally married sn Hoon as I pleased; for they \\ ! far from desiring to part with

their wives, and that they meant nothing but what was very honest when they ,

>

them. So I u|i|tointed them to meet m- the next morning; and, in the mean'

they fthmild let their wive* know the meaning of the marriage, law ; and that it was not

only to prevent any scandal, but also to oblige them that they should not forsake them,

whatever might happen.
The women were easily made senHihle of the memingof the thing, and were rerj

w.-|| mtiftfied with it, a-, indeed, th.-y had reason to be : so they failed not to attend

altogether at my a|rtim nt n< \t mornini.'. where 1 ln-ought ont my clergyman ; and

though he had nt mi a minister's gown, after the manner of Knglaml, or the haliit of a

priest, after the manner of France, yet having a black vest something like

with a a.-h round it, he did imt look very unlike a minister ; and as for his lanu'ua- i

was his interpreter. But the seriousness of his l.eha\-iour to them, and the scruples he

made of marrying the women, because they were not baptised and professed < 'hristians

gave them an exceeding reverence for his JM-IHOII ; and there \\ax n.. need.

inquire whether he was a clergyman ,., not Indeed, 1 was afraid his M-ruplcs \\ould

have been carried so far as that he would not have married them at all ; nay, notwith-

standing all I was able tossy t< him, he resisted me, though mod, -t! steadily,

and at but refused absolutely to marry th. m, unless he had first talked with the men

and the women too
; and though at find I was a little Lack ward to it

agreed to it with a good will, perceiving the ,

design.

Whm he eame to them, he lei them know that 1 had i< him with th. it

riFBMaShMiBen, and with the present d< he was very will..

|*rt of his function, ami marry them, as t had desired ; but th - could i

he Musi take the liberty to talk with them. H ;,. the night of nil

and in the am** of the lawn of ancict

; ami H, , M WM, true that nothii. >7, or

ii.-m fr-m nne another, could now pit an end t

was a dHnVv (no, with resfiect to the law* of <'!nntian mairimti\. ulu. h h<-

WM not fully MtwAed about, t)mt of marrying one thai is a professed
< 1,

dolator, anl a hmthen one that i l,e did not

eve that there was time left to rodr% ,. t.. jK-nmaile the w or to

profess the name of Chriat, whom they had, he doubted, heard nothing of, and without

they could not b baptised. He told them he doubted they were Imt ind

Christian* thetnwlrr*
; that they had but littlo knowlrd-- f his ways,

-lid therefore he cool I not expect that th7 had said much to their wives on that hea/1

286



II A' KINGS <>l Till;

\, i
,

l.ut ih,! mil uWvoun* with

i"
|..

i <i i 1- tin in t<> l.i . .M n W| and would, a* well M they could, inntru<

in the km.wled-e a.,d M, ;.- them, and to wonuSip Jew Chrwt that

iede,-m,-d tli. in. ) ,o,,ld i,,,t man !,, would hut.- no haiul in
|

rhrMiai,. \\ilh xuvagt*, i .tli the
|.i

l.iw.

l"-'"l 'ill il'! .1 very fuithfully to t!

itl,, as i,,. ; ,r Li* own words as I <.,!, I, only MomettmeM adding Bomething of mjr
th.-ni I,.., A .ts ,,f ),'M mi,,,!

f
nl ,,| | K | W1I ,

faithfully il; . uli.it I -aid i'f..ni i the clergyman's
i I DM K \v,t- v. IN M m IH very

in. l:t?. ' --.ami th.it tl,. \ !,. l.,d to th.,r wives about

us, "how .sh..ii!.l we teach them religion!

nothing ourselves ; :nul I.esid- I 1,,-,
- should w, ulk Uj them

:i-l h-avrii ami h.-ll, it \\.ml. I make them laugh at UM, and

rselvcH. An 1 it' we -liouM t.-ll th. in that we believe all th-

f gooil |Mi>|ilf going to heaven, ami u irked jteople

t" thf ,1.1 a-k n> \vliiTi- \v.- int<-nd to go oureelveH, that believe all this,

ami ar- Mi-h wirknl fi-llnws as \v inili-.-.l ar-. Why, -ir, 'ti> mtugh to gi%'6 them a

-urlri; first hrarinx; l'"lk.> mu-t h:i\ ><nii. .; they
ithi-r

jM-<ijih-."
u

\\";11 Atkin-," xii'l J t< him, "thiiu^h I am afraid

u my has too much truth in it, y.-t can you not t.-ll your \\it- ,-h.- i> in tin-

wrong; that th- '

-I, ami a rrli U'ii.u 1,,-tt. r than ln-r own ; tha' her goA are

T hat thiTo U a great ! made
all things, an<l that can -Icstroy all that h<- hsut made ;

that he reward* the good and

|.
unifies tin; kid; and that \vo an- to ! ju.l : '.-,l l.y

him :. . here t

\'on ar- not 80 ignorant, 1.ut rvcn Nature it-.-lf will teach yon that all t

I am MI know it all to lx; tnn, and U'licve it younn-lt." Il true,

i-1 Atkins
; "hut with what lace can 1 >ay anything to my \\if-- of all this, when

sh- will tell in.- immediately it cannot !. true/" "Not true |" s; t id I
;

" what do you
be will tell ..- M that thia God

I -hall tell her of c.m !> ju-r, or m jmni-h cr i - u ai d, nince I am not
j.r

;

the devil, that ha\ . h a \\ickcd i-reatiire as >he kno\\. | ha\.

i to everybody ebd j
and I

. li\, that have

1'een al\\a\ I :

'

tell her i> ^MM!, and t" \\hat I o

:;. ." \\i.\.ti\! i I. "I am at'iaid thou gpeakeai t<>o much trutli;"

and with that I infor ! n:N ni.m of \\hal Atkim h.i-1 -aid, for he \\as im;

to know. -
' :."tell him I tiling \\ill make him the beat

i in the \\oild to his \viir. and i '. 'ejich repenUuioe

M I'Cliitelits He \\alit | li.'thili^ I d then he will IM- S4 1 IllUclt the

.(Ualitied : he \\ill then I- a' h- to tell her that there

onl\ a (iod.and that he is th.- ju-t i. -\\.nd. -r of gcxxl and i-\il. 1-ut '

v^ith infmitegoodiU'Srtand n> to punish t hone that.

\\aitin- to ] ma. ioiis, and willing not^the death of a ninnrr, Imt rathe: -hoiild

!i\e; that oitentimes h,. sutlers wi.-krd men to go a long time, and even

reserves damnation to the general da D ;
that it U a clear evidence <

eons men rit-ci. vard, or wicked men th ii

]
unishnient, till they come into another world ; and this will lead him to teach hia wife
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the doctrine of the resurrection anil of tin- l.t-t judgment Let him but repent liimself,

be will be an excellent preacher of repentance to his wife."

I repeated all this to Atkins, who looked very serious all the" while, and who, we

flpqH easily perceive,
waa more than ordinarily atfeet. d with it ; when being eager,

and hardly Buffering me to make an end "
I know all this, master," says he, "and a

great deal more; but 1 have not tin- impudence to talk thus to my wife, when CJ...I and

my conacience know, and my wife will be an undri.iahle e\idem-e against me, that I

have liveil ait if I had never heard of a Cod or future state, or anything about it
;
and

to talk of my repenting, alas! (and with that he fetched a deep si^h, and [ could seo

that the tears stood in hut eyes) *tb past all that with m-." " J'ast it, Atkins /

"
said I :

h.t doxt thou mean by that?'*
"

I know well enough what I mean," says he
;
"I

mean 'tis too kte, and that in too tru. -."

I toM the clergyman, word for won 1, \\hat he said : the pour, /ralmis priest I must

rail him no, for, be his opinion what it will, he had certainly a most singular affection

for the good of other men's souls, and it would be hard to thin'.c he had not the like 1-r

ht own I say, this affectionate man could not refrain from tears
; but, recovering hi m-

rlft vid to me,
'* A*k him but om> question. Is he easy that it is too late

;
or is he

.bird, and wide- it were not so /" I put the cpie-tiou fairly to Atkins; nnd he

answered, with a great deal of passion, "How could ny man he easy in a condition that

munt certainly i.d in eternal destruction? that he was far from being easy ;
but that,

on the contrary, he believed it would one time or other ruin him." " What do you

meaii bv that I" -aid I. "Why," In- said. "In- heli--\-d he -hoiild one time or other

i. t, to put an i.d t. tin- terror of it."

The clergyman shook his head, with gnat eoneern in his face, when I told him all

hut turning quiek to me U|MUI it, -a\
,

"
1 1 that be hi- Case, We may as>ure him it

Mni-t will gi\e him repi-ntane<. I'.ut pray," says he, "explain this to

him ; that as no man i* saved but by <'hri>t, and the merit of his passion proem-ing

hivine merey f.-r him, how i-an it be too late for any man to reeeive m. iw I \ )..

think he H able to sin beyond the pov. i.-h of Divine m.-rey / 1'iay 1i-l! him

IM- a time when provoke. I merey will no longer strive, and when (iod may
hear, but that it is never to., hit.- for men to a-k mercy ;

and we, that m
<'hri.Ht

f

servants, are commanded to pn-aeh merey at all times in the name of .1

I'hri-t. to all th<* tliat sin. -i. -ly repent

'

it- to rept -nt."

I told Atkins nil tin-, and he heard me uith u''. : b.it it 1

he tiirni-d nfF the di-nuirsi- to the rest, for he said to me. In- \\<>uld .;. an<l liave -

talk with hi* wif,-
;

.HO he went out awhilr, and \%.' talk.-d to the rent, I p.-peeived they

all vtnpidly i-ii-'i-ant an to matters of religion, a.s mm h as I was \\lim I

rumbling jiwuy fp.i, i
;
and >

,. ar

what had born mid : nml nil of them wrioiHly pr- odd talk with '

,
ami do their endeavour u<'lniti:

;...n m. wli.-n I

notlr ile; but fit In-
1 ' aiv < 'hri^t'.n M-rv

MVf i r than to exhort nnd iimtmrt ; and \M

to tl .iw what wo ft^k, 'tis all wo can do
;
we are bound to accept their

good i you may hare known of the life

of that man you call Will Atkin*, 1 b-

I will not despair of the rent ; but that man is apparently struck with the sense of

past life, and I doubt not, when ho comes to talk of religion to his wife, he will talk

j
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himaelf effectual IY into it : fur attempting to leach others is sometimes the bc.st way
of teaching ourselves. I know a man who, having nothing but :i summary notion of

Jon himself, and Uing wi.-ked and profligate to tin- last degree in his life, made a

thorough reformation in himadfbj labouring to OOnvoH a J-\v. If that poor Atkins

be^ius but once to talk seriously of Jesus < 'hrist to his wife, my life for it he talks him-

tnto a thorough convert, makes himself a penitent ; ami who knows \\liat mav

followr
Upon thU discourse, however, ami their promising, as abo\ loavour to per-

uado their wives to tobr.iee ( 'hristianity, he married tin- otlur two couple ;
but Will

AtkiiiM nnd his wife were not yet c-oine in. After this, my clergyman waiting awhile,

Wa curious lit know where Atkins wa- d turning to me, said,
"

I entreat YOU,

air, let IIM waJk out of your labyrinth hen-, and look ; I dar<
-.-ay

\\ e shall liml this
j

r

i Homewhere or other talking seriously to his wife, and teaching her alreadv some-

tl inu' of n-ligion." I In-gan to U- of the xinie mind
;
so we went out together, and I

carried him a way which none knew but myself, and where the trees were so \ei-y thick

lh.it ir \V ;i.< not r.i>y tos.-e through the thicket ..f IM\. -. and far harder to see in than t-

luiirj to the edu'c of the wood. I saw Atkins and his tawnY wife sitting

undt-r tie
' a l.u>h, \< i\ e:i-jfi- in di

i-jM-il
>hort till HIY cleru'vnian

mini* up to nu\ and then. ha\ing -diown him where they were, we stood and looked \ei\

\\liilc. \\'e olisej-\ed him \ rry earnest with her, pointing up to

thp MIII. and t...
-\.-rji piarter of the |, d then down to thee.uth, thm ,

lli.- -i. th-n to him-clf. thru to her, to the woods, to the trees. u N..\\ ." -,. \ > t he

ire made giMiil, the man preaches to her; mark him

MI- Cod ha- made him and her, ami the heaven-., the earth,

d-. the trees, &C," "I belirYe he i N
"

s.u.l I. ImiiH-.liately, w<- pereeixi-d

Will Atk ,|M,U hi- feet, fall do\\n on hi- Inc. s. and lift up both his hands. \\Y

oiplMKCcl he aaid something, but we could not hear him
;

far I<T , ,,i. ||,

dil i Be kneeling half a minut down a-.iin by his wife, anl
tdk ih.-n the woman \ . TV att,-niive, but. whether .she

tO him \ve e.mld not tell. While the poor fellow Was upon his knee* I e.nil.l

M the t-.irx nin pl.-ntifully down my < h-rgvni:.! .ul.l hard!

if : but it won a grout nflli.-tion to us both

llUMOll between them. Well, ], , Id come I,

ii, and it

-l-.kr lou.l enot|-li to iii without the h-'lpot ,,;,,. Ib , it down n- i

cloee by h.-r, and Ulkod ngnin en h.-r, and

him cmbmce her mont |ui o .saw him tak<- out his hau

Wcf . illi a kn 'i.d ;

vfUr wvernl of theac thingn, we saw h, < jump up
hi* 1 the h.ind a st.

My friend could I* !' behold,

hr
1

I wail afraid Atkiim would 1

hold him*rlf awhilr, that h t., me, I

was the moat affecting that ever I ww in my ! . he stnv with h;

awhile, but wn to think that the J--H 1 .man w;w Ijvcoine a

he wan not a'-' . ,, thi-ow-

'i p his hands and crowing bin breast, sad id l.v th



;

1 int. IT'. M m it speak at nil
;

'i it )o w ;< more narrowly mid fully observe

what \\a

<on again :

i, we observed he -

talking *tiil ea'_"-rly t. h ,viw greatly aft-

will i

ami u.'li
greatest seriooaiMi and mi ued

:! tin -i iy o wo could sco no m<

1 to
-iy to tli

I l.oth I MM t-i
;

t: -li I was hard
f U-lii-r in >iieh ea-e i

. think th <

i-oili in tin- man ami hi !i I,,
, an. I I li-

ra ha|.|.y eml :

M Ami \\li.i ki lieae

in time, iiy ii^frm i ,

f tli.-ni i" said lie, timiiiiM quick upon im- ; "ay, IIJ..MI all of th.-m ; .I.-JM-IP! D

!! In- ha- IK-.-II l>ut liltli- ! n _s!,,, ul< 1 mi.

in-y will IM-MT h-axr till :h.-y \\.-rk n|'"ii all th.

i- naturally ruiiiiiiiiiiii-at i\
, ami In- tli '! a ('liri-tian will nr\-

'fhiml him, il' h- can lu-lji it." I i>\vn..| i '

to think MI, an<l a ti--.t inmny i.l'tr ,rt, in him

m\ iVifii : \\illy..; -m- <liUi.-nlt v IP : I

'

t-ll

hiw In ol.jfct th i h-a>t thin. , ll'r.-l i mat. \\hi.-h
JTOtl

th-

(nrniii'4 -!' the jMMir |M-..|.|C
lVi.ni t i mi to the ( 'hi i

il, \\ hilt! thf-.-
|M-.,j,l,. air, in \ ai-.-miiil, out of tin-

|..ih-
-t' th- '

I'huivh, \\ithoiit \\hii-h *oii IM-IM-VI- tin -i l-u'

tually lo>t OS 1 In- I

'

To ihi-> li. i \\ilh altnmlanei- of eamloiu. Sir, I am a ('.dholie of the

Kmnaii < 'hun-li, ami :i
]-ri.->t

of the unl. .{ I . nil-rar,- all tin-
)

i

of th- Ionian faith
;

lull \rt, if \..u will l.e!ie\,- m--. ami :

pliiiM-nt to you, or i ami your ri\ i! .

I do ii]ioit you, who eaii Qfl r.-forme.l, \\ithout mfl
'

not >ay (thtui,'li I know it is our opinion i] < -an not be saved
;

1 will

' im-ans limit ..f < 'hrist :hink tin-

tin; 1
;

,ureh, in a manner to ns nujM-r.-rivaMi' ; an. I I IM.JM- yon have

charity for us: I pray <laily for ymr bei tored to <

wliats.,'v,T iiiethii<l he. who i' Wl-wine, i-
l-l'-a-.

vill allov,

,..11 .ne ilia' ca!l-> on .1 ;-h in a \\ ay \\hi.-ii

tliiiil . the trm- fail!

< 'In . >i,| if \.. M an- IL. t \\itliiii th.-
].a|. ..f the ( 'alii...

\ "U :

ami I
. when I

ami almo>t a mnnlTrr, kneel lowu ami
]

.

<lio!,

though not fully rnli-jhtrm-l ;
I.. .

will . an. I lu-iii^ him to the f. truth in

his own time ;

iall inllnc-nee this
;

the

..-""" -
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ignorant mrage, bin wife, 1 can never beli<-\<- that la- -hall lie oust away him-.-ir. And

have I not reason, then, to rejoice,
th- n.-ar.-r any an- l-ioii^ht to tin- knowl.

ClirUt, though they may not be brought tpiitc home into the Kosom of the Catholic

Church jtwt at the time when I may desire it, leaving it to the goodness of ( 'hri-t to

perfect hU work in ht own time, and in his own way 1 Certainly, I would ivjoi.
-, if all

the aavageN in America were brought like this poor woman, to pray to ( ;,.!, though they

were all to be lVtoUnU at first, rather than th.-y .should continue pagans or h.-atln-ns ;

firmly Mievmg tlmt he that had 1- t -^--d th.-iir-t Light on them would fiuiher illuminate

them with a beam of hU hra\.-nly -ta.v and Km.- th*-m into tlu- paK- of his Church,

when he should nee good."

I wan attouifthed at tlu- MIL.-my and temper of this pious Papist, :t s much as I \\ as

oppraejed by the power of his ruattoniu^ : and ii presently orcum-d t my thoughts, that

it -u. -h a temper wa universal, \\.-mi-ln ) all c.itholi.- Christians, whatever cjmrcli T

dar profeeaton we join. -d in ; that a
.spirit of charity would B i work us all up

b< I'lin. ipleu; and as IM- though; that the like charity would make us all Catholioi,

I told him I lli.-\.-d. had all tin- m.-ml.vi , nf hi> . hurch tin- lik<- iuod-rat i.-n, th-v

would aeon all be ProteatanU. Ai.l tin r. u, for wenever dUputedataU
over, I talked to him anoth- -

I t ikiu- him Ky tin- han.l.
" Ms f:

I WM!I nil tin- rler^'V of th- Koinish Church \vn,- Kh u.-li mo 1

and had aa equal ulian- wt your, hunty. I am 1'iiliivly of y.ur opinion ; Kut I m

'!. thut if y..ii -h.-uld pnMch .sin-h doctrine in Spain or ltal\. tin
-y

would put you into

If m i\ !-.- - .." >ai,l 1,,. , | Lii .\v not wh.it ili.-y would d<> n

*r Italy ; l.ut 1 will i -uld \w tin- K. tt. r ( inistun ity; for

I alM.undini; with h

. it-. Wi.i ..iir Kusin.->s th.-r.- wa>

went bk our own w.i\ . and when we came back, \\i- found th.-m waiting t.. K.- ,-allrd

I .i.-ki-d n iy clergymat i him that \\- htid seen

1-T tin- 1 id . and it \vas his opinion w.- sl,,,uld not. Kut th.it wf shmild

I ilk to bint tint, and hear what ho would w<> .-.ll.-d him in al<>n<-, nobody

heiog n^lvex, and I began with him thus :
_

>-i..u h.id you f What Wiisyourf.it;
ir .1 N fnhn
R. r.-Wha' did lie give you r

or cm lection, like a brat an I waa.

ue, Solomon IKK -npimM rrp

nitiah indeed, be I mu.d.-i.d my father : Ii

ulk no more about that ; r, I murdered my |Kntfatl.-

nmnMrer!
if- - 0,^ prieM utarUd (f..r I mtrrpretcd even > !

MM he UHeted that Will had ^lly kilL-l l

^ u, I him . - Will Atkin^ rx plain younelf
-MUf

l.r.-nd of ;,|| j,

I broke hb heart by tlir meet ttngmt< f.il. .,

the meet tr ,-matr trmtmmt tlwt rvnr fiith.T j:

Ocdgireyourrpmtancr for it, and forjir* ihat ^d all your other aiw
;

l-ut I

292

wav a clergyman.

ill rdu.Mtioi,. in

... ,:, .



because I we tlm ili..u.;li \..u I.

JIM- in tiling ili.it ;n.-
| .1 gratt

'

ii:in \-'U I

11 .1 Tli.uich \ .11 tii.it I m.ik. .i'-.ut n, y

..I v hfiif\i

i.ur iii'ln

in.il:.- li-
.l.-.-jirst.

:inl tin- \*. the

luin.
I,

!" all ? can commit.
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//. C. You talk too feelingly ami > -illy fr iN Atkins ; I iMun.it l>-ar it.

If'. J. You bear it, master ! I dare Hay you know nothing of it,

K. C. Ys Atkiwi; every hhoro, every hill, nay, I may nay every tree in this island,

i witneat to the anguush of my IMml for my ingratitude to, and l>:ul nsa^o of, a good

tender lather; a father much like yours, l.y \<>ur description : and I murdered my
father an Will an you, Will Atkins ;

but 1 think, for all that, my repentance is short of

y xir* too, by a great deal.

I would have amid more, if I eould have restrained my passions ;
lnit 1 thought this

JWWT man** repentance was ao much .sinr.-r.-r than mine, that I was -"in;,' t<> h-ave \\'

the dbeoUTM and retire ;
<ri--d with \\hat In- had said, and thought that

tnjtaii! of my going alwut to teueh and instruct him, the man was mad.- a t-aeh-r

mid to me ill a most surj.rising and nnexp.vt. d mann. T.

I 1 iid till this ln-f..iv th.- \..un- ch-ix'N man, \\h. was greatly allceled \\ith it, and -aid

to *,

"
I>id I I", tliat \\ h.-n tli is man \\ as .-. m\ .-rt .! In- \\ould jm-acli t<> us all (

if thi.H oiu> man U- mad.- a tni.- jM-nitmt, h.-n- will ! no n<-.-d of nu> ; h.-

will ninkt- t'liri^ti.ms ..fall in tin- island.
"

I'.nt ha\ in^' a littl.- rom|.(.s d n^s,-lf, I

rwww.d m. .li-^iuixj with Will Atkins. " lint Will," .siid I,
"

h..\v n.m.-.s th-

thw matter (" t.-u. 1, \,,,i ,u-t i

M :

i l.i\.- s, i in. .il..,iit :i work that ha- -t rnrk a dart thnui-h my \.iy

I i..vn ulkii '\ r.-li.u'i-Mi (.1 my \\ifr, in ord.-r, as yon din.l.d

BWV to inakr a flu i t i.m <>f h* i. and sh<- has |.i..i.-lnd such a sermon to m< as I shall

mrvvr forget whil, I

/' '' N iP.t \,,i,r \\ili- h.i.s |.ri-ju-hcd to you ; l.ut \\h.u you \\cic in

rrligicnw argnmrtiU t. I.. \M llnn^ th. m l.a.-k
II|NHI \.ni.

W. \ \%. nil. With Midi I

I: >'
iV-iy. \\ ill. |fl IM kn-.w \\hal

|..i.v-.-d
.,11 an. 1 \.. in v. it. ; 1. i I kn.\\

MRnethtng of it li

i a lull :.. c..iu,t -! it ; I :\\\\ I.... lull I.. h.>ld it.

'

ve no toogoe to i-ut 1. 1 I I, I

'<i an accfitint of it, i
! th.il I ha\. r...l\.d to amend

. how did \.,.| I

' f..| tl.

nr raw>, that { eert.iin. Sh- h:i.s pr.aihid a tmon. ind...!. if -1,.- ha

11 .1 U I
. T fir*t t.-Id hrr the natfit Uwn nUmt nmrriago, and what th.

WHMM wm that mm and wmnrn wi*ro obliged to cnlrr into mich cotnpaotl at

Mltbrr in thr j-.wrr ..f ,..- t,, i

nM I* maintftttM'd, and men wotiM run id nUmlon tl

with HIM f;iliiilirn

vnt

HniigM among the mvap
iiiipiinif

nay, ax I hum Wm told, evrti the father and the daughter, and th- *o?i nnd ihi mother.

f >^lir%p, ir. toti are misinformed, and my w

and tht thrv abhor it ; |<rlAf. fr any fartl *, th. y may not 1

wp nre ; out *he telUi me nerrr in the nrnr T-

'HI, whAt did *he my to what yon told her?



\VII.I. ATKIN

II.. I. >] a..l nhr lii.-.l u very well, a it WM much U-f uhcromi:

R. C. But did you t.ll Miarriage waal

II'. .1. -re began I ii*k-d her if idio would U- n..>

to mo - what way Utal wa*. I t. .
, her marriage w;>

1 a traiign talk l'>.

iiidogue between Will A tkii.- un>l 1 iown in v.

you a Owl in your

li.

IT. .f.
'

fcowyoawhoG i made
thnu ia,

! r.n th
;

!:. iiiakee my
Will . ftmtm "f <;-"l n.-t i.

i

He
n. I. i\ .h'iir.

.11 i

II'.
< th< \\ If.lr \\ <u hi. :u illthinga;

1 I. nt him ; h-

..n n<> t'-Ii

II I. i

..lily

ii aiiythii li\i 1 \\ith. .lit <;.M! in tln>

1

< 'h
'

to him ! for him ! Tha 1

!.-.

II". .1. I rail that ;
\\ r li\r as if thrjv w:i

or that hr h.i'l : OH earth.

Why hr 1 ,,(1 -.MH! 1-,

H". :iil 'iir .. A Ii t.tiilt.

II'' hr i- U'lr ; '', in

kill Nvhni hr \\
i';l, \\liV hr no maker kill \\hii \ "U H" -r\ . h av < Ml

'

1

no 1

II . .1. Th.it 1 1 im^'ht t.i .

. f.r I

il. anl 1 1 \\ .Mi

n \.,ti ,1.- not t. 11 <;*! tl

II
. .1.

v
i -itj than I ha\-

1

> think Krli.vc he be such one, great nnu-h

< you tnakr him tin;

11 '. v *
' Wliat a

,1 ; i ll\. s i.f (Mi!

himh :

in.- think \..M have great tnui i.

.v.-nj.

!1 T Sure hr i,
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W. .1. Ye*> yea, he known luul sees all things ; In- h--ai- u- -peak. Mefl \\hnt \v,- do,

know* what we think, though we ! nt -p-ak.

ir/> What ! he no hear you curae, Hwear, R|>enk de great damn f

M*. jl.--Y.is ye* he hear* it all.

Where be then the much great power strong f

If'. J. He U merciful, that in all we cam my t'-.r it
;
ami this proves him tn be tlie

tree God ; he i* Got), and not man, and th.-r.-t'.>re \ . an- not eoii^umed.

9 Here Will Atkins told u he wan struck with horror, to think how ho could t,-ll his

wife M> rltttrly that God KOCH, and hear*, ami know-, tin* secret thoughts of the h.-m, and

nil that we do, and yet that he hail dared to do all the vile things ho had done.

: \|. ,..-,:! ! What JOQ e,ll that t

M". .1. He i* our f'.itli.-r and maker, and ho
|.iti.-s

and >].ai.

MV/X Si i thru he IU-VIT inakt-r kill, IU-\.T an-jty \\hrn y>u do wicked
;

tlu-n In- im

P*l himnrlf, or imgre.it nld<>.

II .1. Yen, yen, my di-ar. In- is intinit.-ly good and infinitely gn>at, and a>h- to

|.iiiu^h t. metiiueft, to shuw lii- jn-tic.- .md vengeance, ho l.-ts tl\ his an^u- t..

iiuiTji and make rvaniph^ ; many an; rut oil* in tln-ir >iiis.

I'-iit If make.' kill Von vet ; then In; tell ymi, may !. that he li" lnak-

kdl: no you toakeo de bargain with him. you d<> had ihin-,', he n l.e an^iy at y<>u \\h.-n

he U? angry at other tnana,

I. No. indfil, my rflM are all pivMimptimis upon hi ; and ho \\oiild

!* iuliiii'ely ju-t it" he de>tr<iyii| me, a ho ha.s done other men.

Well, and yet m kill, no makeo you dead ; \\hat to him for i hit !

Ton i. - t.-ll h.:. thankee for all that toot

H .1 I am an unthankful, un-; ! IK .

\\\ \ he no makee yon much go>d ],,-\\, i

' \-M .*\ he makee \,.\\.

if
. .1 II*miule me an he made all the world .

! < .i. t'..i-

hi- ^--IneM, ami nmde my-M-lf an aln.i

1 mi.h \u niaki-i- M-| 1

ink within hin

'- Ullglit t. know f ;<(, mid lie Hiieli | \\ . I \\ i> l< li tli. t In- i on Id Hot s,i

I I" h r the reproach
. i lax'*' onld initke i

dnvdy ihf h.id -ld him

I

li M> .i I

!) thol) .

l,en.h-k,,.. ,

!

...
i ,

,

.

% m* in v

mid I..-T waiting to know him. tint Kr %id hr f II d .i. .xw liefor-

t*^ Itocnlijf! nd with the A\mi; .1, -u, I 'In

|mn)<>n his ,r :unt of ) (

in *-n by h'M a^.iin. and t

dialogue wont on. Tliia wa lhr time whrn we iw him kne-l down, and hoM u|

liamK

. t, i,.





CRUSOE.

r What you put down the knee fort What you hold up tin- hand lor f What

roaaay! Wko JO. *** to! What U all that?

II' | ^|- fonrt
I bow my knees in token of my submission to him that made me

I *aid Oh ! to him, as you call it, and a your old men do to their idol Benamuckee
; that

K I |ayed to him.

-What nay you Oh ! to him f..r I

I. I prayed to him to ojen your eyes and your understanding, that you may

know him, and I* wvej.ted hy him.

II ,/;.{ 'HII he do that too!

r. .<. Yrti, he can : he can do all thing*

II,V,. I Jut now In- hear what you

II'" ^|._YS he haft bid u- pr.iy
to i,ini. :md ju-nmi-ed to hear u>.

ir*7>. Hid you pray f When he bid yon t How he bid you I What you hear him

uptakt
II .4. Nn, wo flu not hoar him speak; but he ha- iv\e:ded himself many \\ay. j

torn
H.rr ],- wo* at a great loaa to make h.-r nndi-r-t-ind that <md li 1 hiniM-lt'to

wby hi* \V,.id. and what hi- \\ i I 1 . but at last he told it her thus :

M*. .1. 'i-nl )MM N|token to Home good m-n in Ibrmi-r days, even from ln-:i\en, by j.lain

WAftb ;
i

' -" I mm by his Spiiit ; and they have \vrii t.-n all his laws

>ok I

II" .1. Alan! my poor creature, I ha\.- nt this 1 k ;
bm II '. one time

or other get it for you, and h-lp you i rad it.

Hart he embraced her with great atl.-ti..n, but \\ith in.
\|.i.

-IM.- -.-i M !' il,.t he ha<i

>ll makee IIP know that Cod leueher thru. 10 \\rile 11

H. I |:\ the name nib- t). .-. him t.

\Vi if iul. ' Wli.it WM\ \..u kin.w him /

II I. IUvu-- he tcacheaai .ihinx but whi

hly, and Und to makr ui
\

..well a-
t

cmamandn <> I. all ti,.,t

-That HH would under- ,.,.,! il,i

afl food tfefog, hryixe all thiiiff. he h

now ; h* make* good, if I wiah to be go.
,11 me. \v I

00 U jf.--l : all thi< you y he do

btgiwt Ood: iw >

Hrr Uw poor man nrtild forboar no longer, but raiix-<| ],. i up. n. .

in, aiMlhepmy^toUfKialotidU. -..,l.-d k" "fl""- ' ': '

aftd that by aMMfood proridenrr, if |-.^,M,., *|,r might, nomc time or <

t Hat h+ might rmd tl \ .t t.. ',,,,., v. )

waallMtlm* that We * him bit ''

up by lh< hand, and HAM him ki

bj her. a abort.

TVy kad nrrrral oUirr dincoarv^, it WOIA, nc to 1 N < M t doun >

vl. him ).romi> that, inv hr r..nf.-d hi* own life h .-1

wfafced, abomiaaUe tuum of pnm>oatioaaafiniit Clol t ihat h would i.f..in. it, ami not

r> *hold make bin. d. I. ., -! . .,!! d r ..,.) tl,.



'

taught Ui know t) Urr : and Ut he h<

' r dwUh.
iuge account* and wry ml the young

clergyi t--s mht*l, wonilrrfully nuij.i ! HH In llin grealMl fflii

.1.1 i... i talk I-. I,. >, that 1,.- .-ould ii..i ,rmk Kogtkh, to uuike

i in . ami mi >li. i.m Kugtiah, be oould ooi und-i>und

me, and told mo that be believed that thrrv uitu* bo

"omaii than to many her. I

at leuxtK IM- . xpl.m.-l hiniM-lt. M/, that ahe ought to be Uptizrtl. I agreed w.-

in that |*rl readily, and wtahed it to bo done preeentU !, ir," Maid he ;

"though I *!! .11 iii-.iii-. : uljMTW that \\'il| AtkuiN

lerful inaiiiKT, t<> \-
williug to embrace a

lliiuigiviM. he being < mttiee,

IMIII if he luut wii'l an\ tl.

Bin . ! tl>- n.i' it 111 Inn,, .mil redemption by hint .

it. tli.- i. ut. an. I the tu
1

i-l Will i-kr<l him . luit tl, .w 1 II nuiin-l.

1 M- h. lia-1 -ai-l '-in- tiling
'

11 tlio.se tllillgH,
Init t'.mt he Watf

'..di'llii own i liim with hiit horrid,

t ii>
.i|.|.i

h-n knnwlc^lg*- "t him Khuhl

tiling-, ami make her rather cxmtemn

WHM HMMurud, he nail, th.it h.-r nmul wan ao dispoead to

i ti.ai it I \\.xil.ll.ut <liHcounie wit.

hhu Wuul'l ni.ikf it
:J.|M-..I

'

|
l.ilx.ui

'

u|H>iiher.

.r.|in-l\, I < .ill-. I hi-r in, an. I
|

ii-l MI- NS.. in. in. I i-nir. a?.-.l linn t.. l..--iii \\ith hi-i , lint sure auch a M*nn<

- latter a_ i him,

I ill- kn\v 1-1 ,'!. all

.iii.in < '.it li.-li. . .in 1 tn it I t....k him rgyman as the Roman
'" - lrn. <>r the eon-

ii-n. In a \\..r.|, h- l-i. .u-lii i.-- thr knowledge of

>t i.h
III|>M..II l.y him. no' with wonder mid awtoni.slitunit only, an nhe did

rh
. with

degree <>t u much lew to be exprewed ; and, at h-i

Wh-n h- ITai |'i-| . li< i I -nt i'-at-.l him that h<- N%itld peHoflil that

hi- m. in m
"thrr ill conHet|Uenr-> \\ln. h mi -hi attuiid u diHerenoe am

n^ the otlu-i in. 11- t.-hl uio that an he

i thin-- !<>i the office, 1 u he wonld <lo it

I hniild not \ -siwa Roman Catholi.

ivin^ only *onn- \\i-i

\\hii-h I ..mill u. ,t in 1 -i wh.. I- dishful .

head, j

- uch, ven l"u Umband
deaired me to gi

\ ; godfather), J ) m tin* na- 1'alhcr,

M..1 ..f the Hoi. MI that none oould k m > it what
t ion arVerwardh \'ill Atkii.s

<li'l not k; i i-U> di.l not take notio me.

-_~; ^
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A tfoou a* thi* WHJ* over, we married them ; and after tin- marriage was over, he

to Will Atkuus and iu a vcr\ affectionate mannerexhorted him, not only to per-

..! tn that good ilU|HwiUon ho wa.s in, but to support the convictions that wore upon

him bv a rtwolution to reform his life; told him it was in \aiu t say he repented if he

did not fonake hw crime* : repretieuted
to him how God had honoured him with being

th. instrument uf bringing his wife to the knowledge of the Christian religion, and that

he should lie careful he should not dishonour the grace of (Jod
;
and that if he did, In-

would m the henthen a better t'hristian than himself
;
the savage converted, and the

instrument ca^t nwav. He aid a great man\ good things to them both; and then,

rnonmaiilltim ^tem * God's goodness, gave them the benediction again, I repeating

vtT>-Uiing to them ill English ;
and thu> en. led the <-nvm..iiy. 1 think it was the m<t

(Icaoaiit and agtveable day to me that ever I passed in my \vh.le life.

But my clergyman had not donr \.-t : hi- thoughts hung continually upon the eoii-

wnkm of the thirty-oveu wvagea, and fain he would have stayed upon the i>land to

\\A\V iindertakeu it
;
but I convinced him, first, that his undertaking \\as impracticable

in itaelf ; and, mjcondly, that )ierhap- I \\ould put it into a way of being done in liis

abMttce to bin attUfaction.

Having thtiM brought the aflaii-> o| th, inland to a narrow eompa.-s, I was preparing
.

_.

.

.:._ U II MJ t,d.< ', Oll< Of the fami-hed shi|''>

ioiu|wny oiuie in iut% id told me he uiidn *[*{ 1 had a -lergynian with me, and that I

liad CMit.M.tl thu Kngli-lnm-n t-> le married to the hat he had a match too, which

in-.l uii-ht in- tinixhed let>re 1 went, ln-tueen two Christians, which he hoped would

diMtgrevuble t<>

I knew thi> mu.-t In- th- \ouiiu' woman who \\a-> his motlier'-^ servant, for there was

no other < 'In i^ti.tn woman on the inland : io I began to perguade him not to do anything
of that kind ranlily, or because lie f..und himself in this solitary circumstanee. I repi-e-

ented to him that he had HOI < in the \\->rld, and good frien-l-

an 1 ttndentood by hiin.M It. and the m.iid also ; that the maid was not only poor, and H

^.u unequal to him. >h' l-ing -i.\ or level] and twenty years old, and he not

above cvvotecn or eighteen : tli.it h- might \rr\- pmliahly. with my assistance, make a

tliw wildernebH, .. .nto hi> own country again ; and that then it would

be a Uxnuand to one but he would rep.-nt his choice, and the dMike of that circumstance

might be diwlvantageouji to 1-th 1 \\.i-. going to my m..r.-. but he intei rupte.l me,

niiltn^ aod told me, with a great deal of i I- u. that 1 mistook in m\ that

b bad nothing of th.it kind n, hi, ih,,ught, ; and hr v
glad to hear tlial I had

; th>iii ni away to ee then OWO .-oinitry again ; and nothing >ho,,ld

ba*e tnadc him think of Htaying th-r.-, but that tlte voyage I .ling

long and hajardoua, and would carry him c,u n ,.nt of th,. ,,.,.!, ,,f : ,|| l,is ivin

l^ had nothing to dewre of me, but that I would setth-him in some liith- property in the

I where be waa, gire bitn avervaut or two, and -'me tew neceswiriex, and he would

; pUnter, waiting the good time wh.-n. I retunied to Kngland. I

wuuld redeem him .,*-d I would not In- unmindful of him when I came to

Und: that he would giv me onie lettem to I m London, to let them know
bow good I bad.been to him. and in what part ot ih- w,,,ld. and ^h.-.t circum ., I

had left him in: ami be promised me tl, redeemed him, the plantation, and
*ll the uuproremeuU be bad made upon it, let the value be what it woul

rholly

woul<l. sh-.uld be

dtacuune was vcnr prvttily ddivcred, oonnidering hi \.-ut h. and was the n

300
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-, because

f..r liin.
'

I 'II
|
Hsibio assurances that if f

i>. ami <!

i liuniiH.

M. . . I In I I'-tt (HIM in I'M 1 .till I was in

know who was the [icnton
t be man i---l . ui- :is my

tradcaani BoHB I was moot agreeably surprise*!

he named '

. indeed, I thought it characUr

>t th.tt in. in I have given already ; and as fur the maid, she was a
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not jostle one another for want of n.m. All the east end of the Sshnil was Irft tanii

of the adages should come on abore there only for tbeir

customary barbariti*-*, they might come and go ; if they disturbed nobody, nobody
would disturb them ; and they were often ahore, and went away agm,

i never beard that tbe planter* were ever attacked or disturbed any more.

ow came into my thought* that I had my friend tbe clergyman that

:

.
'

..
'

.. , ,_ '...:. .
. ! ..- in !.. 4 - - i.

'
-

satisfaction, and 1 t. .Id him that now I thought that it wan put in a lair way ; t* the

savages, being thin divided among the Christiana, if the -it every one of them

do their part with thaw which came under their band*, I hoped it might have I

11* agreed presently in tliat, if they did their |rt.
" But how," say* be,

M sk*

ohuin 1 him we would call them all together, and lea\

charge with them, or go to them, one by one, which be thought best ; so we divided it,

.1 ..r,l-, who were all Papiata, and I to apeak to tbe Kogbak,
.-ix- all I'tot^t-tiiU ; Hud u. recommended it earnestly to them, and made them

promise that they would never make any distinction of Papist or Protest

tfceir exhorting the savages to turn Chri*tians, but teach them the general knowledge
of tbe true God, and of their Saviour Jems Christ; and they likewise promised ns that

they would never have any differences or disputes one with another about religion.

\\ i.-., I cam Ukins's bonae (I may call it so, for such a house, or such a

piece of banket-work, i was not st . again), there 1 found the

young woman I have mentioned above and Will Atkin-% wife were became intimates ;

and this prudent, religions young woman bad perfected tbe work Will Atkins bad begmi ;

and though it was not above four days after what I have related, yet tbe new-baptised

savage woman was made such a Christian as I have seldom beard of in all my oleiia-

r conversation in t.

.;.
mind i n the morning before I went to them, that amongstaU tbe

needful t !,>- I had to leave w.th them, I had not left them a Bible, in which I .mowed

myself leas considering for them than my good friend the widow was for me when she

the cargo of a hundred pounds from Lisbon, where nbe packed up three Bfties

and a pray* the good woman'* charity had a gsiaUr extent than ever

she imagined, for they were rt~ t lie comfort and instruction of those that wade
>>etter use of them than I had done,

ok one of tbe Bibles in my pocket, and when I came t> Will A tkin-'- tent, or

bouse, and found the young woman and Atkins's baptised wife bad been dianomaing of

religion together for Will At I
- me with a great deal ofjoy I asked if they

were together now, and be aril, vex ;
so I went into the house and be with me, and we

found them together very earne* in discourse. "
Oh, air,** aays Will Atkins,

- when
God has sinners to reconcile to himself, and aliei borne, he never wants a

luesaei. has got a new instructor: I knew I wan unworthy, as I was

incapable of that work ; that young woman ha* hem sent hither from heaven
;
abe is

enough rt a whole island of savage*" Tbe young woman blushed, and rose up
to go away, but I desired her to nit still

; I told her abe bad a good work upon bar

bands, and I hoped <;! would hlem her in it

talked a little, and I did not that they bad any book among them,
1 not ask . pocket, and (tolled out my Bible,

o Atkin-L "
I hav hrouffht vou an *-^- tbat nsrhaui rmi had not
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befaw.** Tb man wan no confounded, thut lu wiw not able to speak for some time ; 1m:

recovering himntlf, he take* it with both his hands, and turning to his wife,
"

I fere.

mr timr." arnyn b\ "did I not tell you our God, though he lives alx)ve, could hear what

W9 hvi <*id t Here'* the book I prayed for when you and I kneeled down under the

; now (tat ha heard tin, and sent it*' When he had said so, the man fell into

tnuvparif of naa*ionatt joyt that between the joy of having it, and giving God

thank* for it, the trar ran down his fare like a child that was crying.

w.nuui wa*
ftttrpri.'to'd.

ami was like to have run into a mistake that none of ns

am f, fr ulir firmly l>elievNl God had sent the book upon her )iiis]..tinl\

l>titi.4v It i true that providentially it was BO, and might be taken so in a con-

afqxnt rnr ; btit I believe it would have been no difficult matter at that time

In bar* )*rad<*i the poor woman to have believed that an cx| n^er < .inn

1mm Hearm on |uq>ow to bring that individual look
;
but it was too serious a matter

taavflrr MIT delusion to take place, so I turned to the young woman, and t<>ld her \. <>

Ul not d*ire t. impoir n\*n\ the now convert in her first and inoro ignorant nn<l< r

sttH4 btgff^l her to explain to her that God may le very properly said

^iti<ii>s whiMi, in the course of his providence, such things are in a par-

tr*kr MafttOT brought to (MUM M.I we fietitioned for : but we did not .-\).e,-t
i-.-tnrn-- tV-.m

llmn in a roiranilmui and pariictilar manner, and it is a mercy that it is not so.

TUi t* rwrof woman did afterwards rflbctnally, so that there w;vs, T assure you, no

!*v*rrA tswd lnr
; and I nhmild Imve thought it one of the most unjustifialil.- frauds

in lH* wfil to bar* had it wo. Hut the surprise of joy upon Will Atkins is really nut

to t *Y|*nwi : and thon w< may lie nre was no delusion. Sniv no man wa

mt** lUnkf.il in tkc world for anything of its kind than he was for the hil.l,. ; u ..r, I

txrrr any man wan gUd of a Hible from a better principle : and though he had

! fPlH^cat" crratnit*, hoailntrrmg, furious, and des|>erat.'ly \vick-d, yet this man
to n< all f..rtho well inntrnciing children, viz., that parents should (tent

l l-wh and inntnict, nor ever despiir of the success of their endea\..ur*. 1, t

lwirr . refractory, or, to appcar.uu-.-. iu.riisible to iiiNtrnetion ; for, il \< i

CW, fo KM fwmidflocv, louche* the conscienre r,f v,,<-h. tin- f..r.-e ,.f their edu

(ffrtVM^M I|M% ld th early inwtmcti.'!, ,,r pn-.-nt; is nt 1-i-t, (h-.u^li it may IM\.-

! may ywaw laid
aftlerp, but nome tim ..... nth.-r th.-v in.v find the benefit ,.f it

Tfcaw it WM with tliM poor man : hnwwi ]i urion ; u.l < 'In

knowMr. l^ found he hvl nome to do with n !i and th.it

tK* |ffat prt of the inrtntctinn rf hii ^Ood t"ith-r th (t n'\\ ,- nu<- to hi- miml \\ i of u .

Mg M* f*l, It fwviifrfd to him, lie 'u-iid. |,<.w hi f.itln-r n -,l to insist * uiu.-h on

"|"*'<wbl* ralii* nf the Hihle, and the pii\ il,-.-,. ml M. -ite,' of it to nation-^
mili*^ ami p^rw*; Imt bo never entertained the least notion of tin- worth of n till

aow. wHrn Mny to talk to heathrti*. nv,^n4, Rl) ,| fct ,
, llf( .,| ,| |(1 | |( .|

|(
(( p t j 1(

.

of it nl*o for Uw present th..a_'li h, 1, : , i

'Millwyotkt o hoattl our *hip, among- I
. whieh <

*^^L^*^ **k> *
>tm>ir Uling" woman, I . -..nnm ,,mit

MH|| on* *orjr mofv of ber and myrlf, which hn* <.i,, (>thini; in it verv iiisiin.-tivr -md

jmnr young woman waa rcdiin'd. ho\\ IP

IU |,
;M

,

||V snjp w<1

I to what <|,

.
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t >mi*any were reduced to the butt extremity. The gentlewoman, and bar

on, and this maid, were first hardly used a* to provision*, and at last totalljr neglected

.rv*sl that is to My, brought to the l**t extremity of hunger. One day, bring
: in- with ]..: ,.:, tli.. ,-xt H-mities thi-y M .nked her if be could describe,

it she Imd felt, what it wan to sUrvr, mi<l 1 )>earad. She told me kite

believed aliu o-uld, at. -ale very dii.tin.-tly ti.

Momo days fiirad exceeding hard, and Buffered very

great hunger ;
but at last we were wholly witl ugar, and a

it IT. Tii- in-? d.y after I had received i md myself,

. at the t< ' inclined to

-rMt ml tit i to
>tleep, and alq* about

.iwaked a 1

trM awnkt . >'< 1.x k in the rooming, I found

vn again, but could not sleep at all,

1
;
ami ti, niifd all tin- M-c.nd day with u -intnge variety

again, wr -s to vomit The aecond night,

*l, more than a draught of fresh water, and

ned I waaat Barbadoes, an<l tint th.- mark. -t wait mightily stocked

*'ith |: I ,nght some for my mistress, and w : .-d very heartily.

Jit my stomach wax as full aft-r this as it w,,,,ld have been after a good ti

i.ut wli.-n 1 awaked, I was exce .k in my spiritB, to find mysolf in the extremity
ine. The hut glass of wine we had I drank, and put sugar in it, l*ecau>-

having some spirit to i < being no substance in the stomach

digesting office tow-.rk UJM.I,. I i'.unl th ..... ily .-ffect of the wine was to raise dis-

agreeable fumes ! h in> tin- h.M'i ; :m<l I lay, as th id and

(.IctiH, as cine drunk, I in- third day, in tin- inornin-, after a night

d, and i t dreams, and rather dozing than ideeping, I

-us and luri.niN \\ith 1, underxta:

i* tniii.-d an.l I had been a mother, and had had a little child

u:ljl >" i liiv> been safe or i - lasted about three hour*, during
\vhich time I was twice raging mad as any creature in Bedlam, as my young master told

i he can i:

o of those (iu of I 1 down and struck my fee* against
the conier of . .d with th.- 1.1, .\v the bloodgushed

y nose ; and the cabin I- -v 1 .ri little b down and bled

it a great deal
;
and as th.- 1.1 ..... 1 oftflM tV..;., 1 .nn to myself, and the violence of

flam<> ! l\-viT I WK., in abated, and n did the ravenous part of the 1.

'-. n>d retched to vomit, but could not, for I had nothing in my stoma<

1 was dead;

nd then had a most dreadful jmin in my stomach not

to be describe^ 1
. but a gnawing, eager pain for food ;

and towards night
it went off with a kind ofearnest wishing or longing for food, something like, as Isuj

tno longing of a woman with child I took another draught of wat<

stomach loathe<l the sugar, and brought it nil up again ; then I took a draught
'"tit sugar, ami that st. i r.d I laid me down upon the bed,

praying most hea> it would please God to take ma away; and composing
"dud iu hojKi of it I Mlumbrred awhile, and then waking, thought myselfdying, being light
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wilb va|K*i from an empty stomach. I recommended my soul then to God, and

nuMMily wiabed tbrt somebudv would throw me into the sea.
5|

* AH this wbile my mistress Uy by me, just, as 1 thought, expiring, but bore it with

tore patience tban I, gave the Uat bit ofbread she had It-it to her fluid, ray young

wbo would notbave taken iU but she obliged him to eat it ;
and I believe it saved

bfeBfc

-Toward* tbe morning I l*pt again ; and when I awoke I fell into a violent passion

of cryin* and aArr that bad a second fit of violent hunger. I got up ravenous, and in

A BMtt dreadful condition . had my mistress !> n dead, us much a.s I loved her, I am

certan I abottki bave eaten a piece of her flesh with a much relish and as unconcern*

ever I did eat th eh of any creature appointed for food
;
and once or twi.-e I was

goisif to bite my own arm. At last I saw the basin in whidi was the blood I had bled

at my nose tbe day before : I ran to it, and swallowed it with sm -h haste, and su.-h a

gready appetite,
as if I wondered that nobody had taken it before, and afraid it should

bo take* from me now. After it was down, though the thoughts of it filled me with

b**ror, yet it checked tbe fit of hunger, and I took another draught of water, and

for some hours after. Thiswas the fourth day j
and thus I kept

within the compass of three hours, I had all tin- several

rircwaMtaaosB over again one after another, viz., sick, sleepy, eagerly hungry, pain in the

iameob UMO raveaout again, then tick, then lunatic, then crying, then ravenous again,

a*d M every quarter of an hour, and my strength wasted exceedingly ; at night I lay me

down, baviag BO comfort but in tbe hope that I should die before morning.
M AH Umiaigbt I had nosier)' but t h hunger was now turned into a disease ;

and 1

Ud a terrible colic and griping,
\>\ wind, instead of food, having found it- \\.iy int.. the

&od in tbis condition I lay till morning, \\h-n 1 was surprised by the cries and

rtatione of my young master, who called out to me that his mother was

led mysrlf up a little, for I had not strength to rise, but found she \va noj

s> sW ww able to give very littlo signs of

'I bad tmmMtamWMlmfMin my stomach, for want of s<> oajun t

h such frequent tbrom and pang* of
..j. .thm^ l.ut tho tor;

a imiutc ; and in this condition I was when I heard the Keam.-i;

\ il I a amtl !

'

and halloo and jump about as if they w.-- t ed.

"
I waa not able to get off from tbe bed, and my mistress much less ; and n.\

wae o ekk tbat I tbongbt be bad been expiring ;
HO we couhl n..t open th

daor, or get any account what it was that occasioned uch con f

witb tbe sbip's company for two days, they having told UK that th

ofmytbiog toeatin tbe ship; nnd t Id UK att.-i ward*.

It WM this dreadful condition we were in > were

bow you found us, sir, you know as well a* I and 1

is snob a distinct account of starving to death as, 1

ruining to me. I am the roth

tbe youtb gave me an account of a good jiart

and so fetlinf as tbf maid -

t
and tbe rather,

fed bim at tbe price of ber o* > .t the poor maid,
tbat of ber mistresK, wbo was in years, and

I my, the |wor maid migi
a ber mistiem, who miifh t be al



tip I

I V,

. -h,. |MUied with any to i

-awe U here rel vi.lrutially
- m, a few days more wo,. .vc*, unle** they had prevented

it by eating one an thrir case stood, would have served them
but a littl. u hi <1 leagues from any land, or any pomil

. happened : I the way. I

<1 here, that for many reason* tit to let

ftnd >
*, instead of a -obcr and

-. ;i- lii. .*$ of bran cam

board,

Tensive war a;:

usive war, or to go abroad

. in tin- en ^nly bring ruii : .-m :

<, and the gun I -hull

.'in all in L'O. .
: tances, and in a

!iin- con i.o.ml my .ship again on i May, having been

solved to stay uj*>i

i tos.-nd ti HraziU,

i

|...Hsii,iy tin. I an op; iv I promised to send them -

.-alves which I bitn.

.'.. ha.l l.r.-H ..l.lij.-.i. i.\ tl..- l.-njrli of our voyage, to kill them at sea, for

them.

M i -.liur,- "f ti\ < guns at parting, we set Kail, m
at the bay of All - two day.-.

le in our pamaxe 1>ut this; that :il.nt three days after we had sailed, being
been! -hr .-urrri.

g
to tli- I -. \ I. i inning, as it were, into a bay,

or gulf on tl,.- 1and i out of our course, and once or twice

r inlands

tin- third day. toward^ rvmiii^. the s.-a

i H litlh- \vav, and looking at tli-m

,d thwart. il him a

)>e angry. iv, and a fleft too
;

< there are a th..,i .m.l canoes, a i

- had

thrin in tl . . M in those seas

d, two of ,^ we should <

lingWVWr: ,,||g i

i

1 it the womc; hou , ing
I
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ike carpeater preset. ip
a kind of fence, like waste boards, t

the arrow* of the savage*, if T' >t again.

About KMlf nfi hfmr afterwards they all came up in a body astern of us, and so

that we ruuld easily discern what they were, though we could not tell their design ; and

1 *ely fuuad they wen? some of my old friends, the same sort of savag

wad to engage with ; and in a short time more they rowed a little farther out to sea, till

max* directly broadside with u-. and then rowed down straight upon us, till

bat they could hear us speak ; upon this I ordered all my men to

they should shoot any more arrows, and made all our -

e aearM to be within hearing, I made Friday gr> <.ut u]
.1 ..n- .-il.-u.i

to them iuhUlauguaff
'

-Jii.-h a.-.N.nliu^ly ! -lid. Whether

they miaraliiniT kirn or not, that I knew n ^ soon as h.- h i.i called T

of thru, who were in the foremost or nighest boat to us, turned their canoes from us,

aad rtoopiag down, showed naked backs ; whether this was a defiance or

Wof we knew not, or whether it was done in mere contempt, or as a signal t> t i

hut iaMBafiately Friday cried out they were going to shoot, and, unhappily fur him, )>oor

fciluw, they let fly about three hundred of their arrows. .y inexpr<

killed poor Friday, no other man being in their sight The i>oor i'.-ll

iw leal than three arrows, and about three more near him; such unlucky

I w M> enraged at the VMS trusty servant and companion, that I

iliatdy ordered five gun* to be loaded with small shot, and four with nvat, and gave

theai such a broadside as they had never heard in >

re, to be sure. They
were aot aheve half a eahle* length off wl >-d ; and our gunners took th<

... ..
] ; ,"..,

IVSJUMR of turning up their Inre backs to us gave us no groat ofl

Mother lid I know lor certain whether that which would pass for the great*'

. 1 .1

i V .'

.;,-., t
l

y W. .'

eapahie oC and especially M they had kill

aaat valejed, and who, indeed, sn

bfcce God aad man. but would have been very glad if T omld have overset even- canoe

Mch a fright n

-r f'mruwej ef tWir caoeei

th r^t. fr%liteB<.<

|N( bttle ean> to taw tewe) wko*p ^

my we woandrd at this

nit fcmir af-

!* fiw nir

rr k.

imnr

fHlf cannr**, nor did we

.

.



V

I

'at, and
him heli.-v they would fo-s liiiu into the MH a.' i him v.

found him, if In- would i \v..ull t!. ,m

into- .,iii him ; ami then >wam like a

i t. thrm in h: -hough th-

'K him in i tln-a he began to be more tracU

.li.l I - -hould dro\\n him.

\\
"

in, hut I disconsolate creature ali \

and \vinild have been \ervgla -\ b.iek to ti

r my o.-.-.-iHoi,. hut it ,.i;M li"' U : o WO
\V> had wi- could

mak- him under-; ind anything,'; hut, in time, our men taught him

to lie a li

il Was 80 odd, all g-,'

iu the throat in sueh a hollow, odd iiianiu-r, that \v- .- -uM

him; and we Wttt all of opinion ik that language as well if th-y

Mthci-wi- , had anv occ..,

.].<.
or palate, l-ut lornn-d tln-ir w-.pKju-t :i- a hunt in4-lioni t--i :

\\ith LTOat il' bold . i B tinif ;if . -ijjht him

ak a little English, that th , i,^ with th. -ir kings to fight a great INC

\Vln-n h" asked him how IIIMIIV kiiii,
r>. H-x-iidti

cotihl not make him understand the plural x>, and that they all j..in-d to ^., .,_

;i. We a-ked him what nia-1.- th-Mn rom,> up to nakeo te great
i.-r look." If- i tho-.- iiatix.-.-. M I

wln-n they l.-arn Kiii,'li>h, always ad.l two '* at the end of the word- wh.-iv w.

and they it \i\xn\ them, ai m.i' and th-lik.- : nay. I

make Friday leave it oil", though at last lie did.

And now I name the poor fellow OH( I nni-t tai : him.

i'riday! \V lnirird him \\ith all I I -..h-mn:'

I putting him into a coth'n, and throwing him into the -ea ; and 1 ran-

j

:ns for liim
;
and so end. .1 th.- li:'. grateful, faithful, h..ne>t.

.itl'eetii.nat.- 161 :nan had.

now a\\ay with a fair wind f- and in alx>ut twelve day
i" land, in the. latitude of !i\e degrees south of the lin- . unost

land of all that part of Anu-ri.-.i. \V.- k.
j,t

on S. hy i

1 in three days came to an am-hor oil' the 1

All -
8 old plaee of my deliveranro, from when,-,- eamo both my irood an-i

ip came to this port th.u had !- < business than I had, and yet it was with

great dilliculty tha- on shore : no*

part. uong them mer-

iil pre.servation in the i>l i

that favour; but my partmr. i'-m,-m)- >idores to

IKX.I. ,, h d obliged the prior tl is to go to the

and get h-a\- for me personally, "ith t more, besi-i

-ud no more: and thi^ ti|X>n Condi: r, that

- ',11
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w should Mi oftr to bad amy goods out of the ship, or to carry any person away with-

out liMnct They wr to strict with u, as to landing any goods, that it was with

r*trSM dinVully that I got on shore three bale* of English goods, such a fine broad.

rlotk* stuff*, and tosaa HlfcMl. which I had brought for a present to my partner.

!! was a very generous open-hearted man ; though, like me, he began with little

I tat ; and nVHjgh b* knew not that I had the least design of giving him anything, he

sat aw oo board a presmt of fresh provi.si..us, wine, and sweetmeats, worth above thirty

Moidorva. including some tobacco, and three or four fine medals of gold : but I was rvm

with him in my present, which, an I have said, consisted of fine broadcloth, English stuffs,

Hoflandft ; also, I delivered him about the value of one hundred pounds

in tW sam* goods, for other uses ;
and I obliged him to set up the sloop, which

I bad brought with roe from England, as I have said, for the use of my colony, in .>nl. -r

to *a4 tfct lunYsnlMMsjfls I intended to my plantation

. h got hands and finished the stoop in a very few -lays, for she wan

; and I gave the msstnr of her nu-h in.strm-tion.s that ho could not n

; nor did be, as I had an account fnun my partner afterwards. I got him soon

*ith UM mall cargo I sent them ;
and one of our seamen, that had been on sh<>, ,

itV we UMT* onV*d to go with the sloop and settle there, u|,-.n my l.-t t,-r t,, the #.\ . >

to allot htm a sufficient quantity of land for a plantation, and giving liim

and tools Jbr his planting work, which he said he understood, having been

M old plantar at Maryland, and a buccaneer into the bargain. I encouraged the fellow

UT grnim< all k* dair. .n an addition, I gve him the savage whom we ln-l

ukon pri*orr of n (.. U hi. nlave, and '. -j.. \i-rnor S; him

kt. alMfv of everything hr wanted with the rent

WWtt w cmmr to fit thin man out, my <>hl part m-r told mi- t ln-r.- wa.s a ,-,-, t.iin \ - i \

IHMBI Mt*>. Hnuil |4antr of nHwt, whonad :.i'.l--n int.* the i

of the diarnV M I know not what the matter in \\ith him," MIVH hr, !.;;. <>n my
miiaii. 1 think he M a heretic in Inn heart, and he has been obliged to conceal him

If for fimr of the IiK|tiiiH<>n .

"
that he would be very glad of mich an opjiortuiiity to

SJMKO Ws np% with hi- wife and two daughter* ;
and if I would 1> t th.-m go to my

kill i i ami allnt thrm a plantation, he would give them a small stock to begin with

ft* liw unVm of the Inqaiaitkm had atiatd all hit effect, and estate, and he had

Ml Imt a little boMtfcold stuff, and two slaves.
M
And," adds h<% tl,,.,Kh I hate

. vrt I would not have him lull n,t.. thrir hands, for he will be a.v,

MBMHI aliv* n IM 4oaa

t grantMl thM prnatnUy, and joined my ^gH^"^" with thrm
; ealed

IW Mb\ and Mi wife and daughter*, on board ovr -h.,.. till the aloop put out to go to

~ . and tlMB, Uving put all thrir goods on bomrd some time liefore, we put than on

bsard tW loop alUr aW wa* got out of the \m\ .

<hit maMS) wnfl mKt,lr plm^l .th th,* nrw |rtner ; nmi thmr iitocks, indeed,
w.r* mrnA aliko, ndi in tools, in preparations, and a farm, but nothing to begin with,

Mint M abwT s nowtfn, tWy carrWd over with them what was worth all the rwt,

with sornf plants of canea, which he I mean

ns* of tW MipplWa atnt to my tenant* in UM island, I sent them by the

i ow MM! fvo oalvts; about twenty two hog among them, three tows

sod a slum kuiss. Formy HpanianU aooording to my promise,

to go, and iiiiiiaaiiailiil it to them to marry them
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and use them kindly. I could have procured more women, but I remembered that the

poor prosecuted man had two daughters, and that there were but five of the Spaniards
that wanted the rest had wives of their own, though in another country.

All this cargo arrived safe, and, as you may easily suppose, was very welcome to mv
old inhabitant*, who were now, with this addition, between sixty ami seventy people, be

little children, of which tin-re were a great many. I found letters at London from them

all, by way of Lisbon, when I came back to England, of which I shall also take some

notice immediately.

I have now done with the island, and all manner of discourse about it : and whoever

reads the rest of my memorandums would do well to turn his thoughts entirely from it,

and expect to read of the follies of an old man, not warned by his own harms, much lesa

by those of other men, to beware : not cooled by almost forty years' miseries and dis-

appointments ; not satisfied with prosperity beyond expectation, nor made cautious by
afflictions and distress beyond imitation.

I had no more business to go to the East Indies than a man at full liberty has to go
to the turnkey at Newgate and desire him to lock him up among the prisoners there, and

-tarve him. Had I taken a small vessel from England, and gone directly to the island
;

had 1 loaded her, as I did the other vessel, with all the necessaries for the plantation, and

for my people ;
taken a patent from the Government here to have secured my property

in subjection only to that of England ;
had I carried over cannon and ammunition,

uits and people to plant, and taken possession of the place, fortified and strengthened
it in the name of England, and increased it with people, as I might easily have done

;

had I then settled myself there, and sent the ship back laden with good rice, as I might
have done in six months' time, and ordered my friends to have fitted her out again

foiL our supply, had I done this, and stayed there myself, I had at least acted like a

man of common sense : but I was possessed of a wandering spirit, and scorned all advan-

tages : I pleased myselfwith being the patron of the people I placed there, and doing for

them in a kind of haughty, majestic way, like an old patriarchal monarch, providing for

them as if I had been father of the whole family, as well as of the plantation : but 1 never

BO much as pretended to plant in the name of any government or nation, or to acknow-

ledge any prince, or to call my people subjects to any one nation more than another : nay,

I in -vi T s<> much as gave the place a name, but left it as I found it, belonging to nobody,

and the people under no discipline or government but my own; who, though I had in-

lluence over them a a father and benefactor, had no authority or power to act or com-

mand one way or "ther, farther than voluntary consent moved them to comply; \<t

e\eu this, had I >t a\ I t here, would have done well enough : but as 1 rambled from them

and rame there no more, the last letters I had from any f them were bv my partner's

means, who aft i wards sent another sloop to the place, and whosent me word, though I

had not the letter till I got to London, several years after ii wa- written, that they went

on l>ut poorly; were discontent with their long stay there ; that Will Atkins was ,1

that five of the Spaniards were come away ; and though they had not been much mo],

by the savages, yet they had had some skirmishes with them
;
and that they 1.egged of

him to write to me to think of the promise I had made to fetch them away, that they

might see their country again before they died.

I was gone a wildgoose chase indeed ! and they that will have any more of m>

"in ' nt to follow me into a new variety of follies, hardship.-., and wild adventures,

wherein the justice of Providence may be duly observed; and we may see how easily

VGQ. am gorge us with our own desires, make the strongest of our wishs be our
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atlliction, ami punish us i

.-ly wiih tli.,.,- \,-r\ tiling- which w.- think it would he

our utmost happiness to be allowed in. Whether I had l.u ty
I

went : it is no time now to enlarge upon the reason or absurdity of m\ own conduct

but to come to the history, I was embarked for the voyage, and the

I shall only add a word or two concerning my honest I'..pish ch-r^man ;
f,,r let

their opinions of us, and all other heretics in general. 11 tlfl, bead un> harital.h-

as it may, 1 verily believe this man was very sincere, and wished the good of all men :

yet I believe In- was upon (he it-serve in many of i.

me offence
;
for I scarce heard him once call on the Biassed Virgin. r un-mion 3

or his guardian angel, though so common with the rest of them : boweveY, I say, I had

not the least doubt of his sincerity and pious intentions; and 1 am lirmly of opinion,

if the rest of the Popish missionaries were like him, they would strive to tin-

poor Tartars and Laplanders, where they have nothing to give them, as well as c

to Hock to India, Persia, China, Arc., the most wealthy of the heathen countries
;

for if

they expected to bring no gains to their church by it, it may well be admired how

they came to admit the Chinese, Confucius into the calendar of the Christian saints.

A ship being ready to sail for Lisbon, my pious priest asked me leave to go thither :

being still, as he observed, bound never to finish any voyage he began. How happy it

had been for me if I had gone with him ! But it was too late now : all things Heaven

appoints for the best: had I gone with him, I had never had so many tilings to be thankful

for, and the reader had never heard of the second part of the travels and adventur-

Robinson Crusoe; so I must here leave exclaiming at myself, and go on with my
voyage. From the Brazils, we made directly over the Atlantic Sea to the Cape of Good

Hope, and had a tolerably good voyage, our course generally south-east, now and then a

storm, and some contrary winds : but my disasters at sea were at an end, my future

rubs and cross events were to befall me on shore, that it might appear the land AVI.

well prepared to be our scourge as the sea.

Our ship was on a trading voyage, and had a supercargo on board, who wa> to

direct all her motions after she arrived at the Cape, only being limited to a certain

number of days for stay, by charter-parly, at the several ports she was to go to. This

was none of my business, neither did I meddle with it
; my nephew, the captain, and

the supercargo, adjusting all those things between them as they thought fit.

We stayed at the Cape no longer than was needful to take in fresh water, but made

tne best of our way for the coast of Coromandel. We were, indeed, informed that a

French man-of-war, of fifty guns, and two large merchant ships, were gone for the

Indies
;
and as I knew we were at war with France., I had some apprehension* of them ;

but they went their own way, and we heard no more of them.

I shall not pester th'e reader with a tedious description of places, journals of our

voyages, variations of the compass, latitudes, trade-winds, <fec.
;

it is enough to name

the ports and places which we touched at, and what occurred to us upon our passage

from one to another. We touched first at the island of Madagascar, where, though
the people are fierce and treacherous, and very well armed with lances and bows,

which they use with inconceivable dexterity, yet we fared very well with them awhile
;

they treated us very civilly ;
and for some trifles which we gave them, such as knives,

scissors, tkc., they brought us eleven good fat bullocks, of a middling size, which we took

in, partly for fresh provisions for our present spending, and the rest to salt for the

ship's use.

We were obliged to stay here some time after we had furnished ourselves with
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them not to come too near/telling them what condition we wri

', and one of the men taking the end of a

his hand, and keeping one host between the enemy, so that they amid not

perfectly .m on board m, and made fast UM* Ue boat ; uj-.i.

out a little cable, sn.l living our anchor behind, they towed m out of

reach of the arrow.; we all ih
tig dose t- J-uricado we had made.

As soon ss we were got from between the ship and th* hon% that we could lay her
. the shorn, ithc ran along * broadside among them.

. pieces of iron and lead, small bullets, and such staff, besides the grant shot,

! a terrible havoc among them.

f .langrr, *, had time to examine fat

occasion of this fray ; and, indeed, our luiiercargn, who had been often in those |ru,
was sun- iitanU would not have touched ns

lone something to provoke them t \-

. it came out that an old woman, who had come to sell us some milk, had brought
i! kh her, who also brought some roots or

\lnlf thr oM w..m.r wss mother to the young woman or no

IH- milk, on,- ..f our men offered some rudeness to

the w. ,- -.viti, ; -he old woman made a great noise: however,

the seaman wouM not quit his prize, but carried her out of the old woman's sight

among the trees, it being almost dark
; the old woman went away without her, and, as

we may mippose, msde an outcry among the people she came from ; who, upon notice,

mined this great array upon us in thm . -.vaa great odds but we hail

i lance thrown at htm just st the beginning of

y had made ; the rest came off free, n

waj (!. .... t , ., of all the who paid dear enough t

black mifltresa, for w. f hear what bream. T a great while. We lay

the shore two days after, though the cnU*d, and made sign*
u.l in.-i'l** our l--.it ~.ul up shore and down shore several leagues, but in vain ;

were ohl ,. had suffered for it, the loss

l.-ss.

il<l not -.it MV m\ i on shore once mor-

I coul-i the action

en, it I means, what minchief we had don-

he game stood < M.I.'. I wa* careful in the dark, lest we
<1 again : hut I ought, iinleed, to have been Mire that the men I went

with i command, before I engaged in n thing so haardou* and

s ss I was brought i without design.

ty as Ktout fellowN with us as any in the ship, besides the supercargo
nml n i two hours before . at the same plan

. tii- evening before, I landed here, because my design, as I

have

-f we had done thei ! thought, if we could M
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"hrt. iiMrched up, one body at a distance from the other, to the
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but at am conk! eta nothing, it being vrry dark ; till bv-and-by our hoaUwain,

led tbe ftr* party. etuMbled and Ml over a dead body. This made them halt

knowing by tbe rtrrumatanot* tbat tbey werr at tbe plaoa where the

bad ettMt Ibay waiud for My coming up there. We concluded to hah till the

e**a -Nob we knew would be in lea. than an hour, when we could

b*am ih* haw we bad made among them. We toll t i<xli upon
iK* gran* b*raof two wart not quite dead ; aome bad an arm and *>me a lag aboi
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and n Might be tbey might find TOM Jetty there ; tbat waa tbe man'* name we
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mttinjc the thru ihuumnd, of all
;

<

an mv
.Y the thing iurlf More, nor i it powihle to dcecrtt* it, or the ) u wan

mind* at hearing it, Howem ut on, and at length eame t

a, Ihongh Inert wa no entering the atneta of it for the fire. T! -ct we

with a the min of a hut or honae, or >*e we*

I jtfi befcrr it. |.lii.' lie aten by :<, 1: J. .f

me and three women killed, and. a * . more ly in th
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... . ....,
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Ml down in oar right \Vh-n the reet

an*l that we wonld murdrr them at we)) a* the*,

a mo* dfvndfal .hrirk. epeia!ly the women; nn-i >,. **
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'
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.
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re of our man ; nor in all tin* trrriU* action waa there a in .n that m,i.l.

ahledejencv ; they ware ao murprbed Mween the terror of the fir*

of our men in the dark, that they kne >ru them

ned one wy. ihrv wrrr met by one par

everywhere knocked down ; n-r did an

apramed kia f s and another that had one of

I . i, rn angry with my nepli-

ib him in jmriiotiUr, a-, well for I,

of tk* ship, and having tho chary
the rag* of hk blind men, in no t>!

Mt very rapctfull

ihry had murdered in no r

MMUr of liaailf, neither could he govern hi* pami< >)ioul.l n<>t

. -tw , aa he WM commander ofthe utored

him. he eold not hei fur the rmt of the men.

thejr knew it well enough ;
ao they took no noti< I

The next day we ati nail, M> we never heard any more

of the aamber they had killed; hut according to the beet

- ih7 killed or iJeetroyed ahout .... hut
'

\
'

th. ::.:. I..-,,

Ja&y, M he waa piile dead (for hi* thm*'

h> him no Mfrice to bring him away .
- . t K--

Howwer ju*t rmr mm thought thia action, I waa ap mrt
after thAt time told them (lod would blaat the voyage ;

i

tWv hd that nifht to be murder in thet ,-mtfh ti i

To JWTry, yetJeffry ea the aiginmur, had broken the truer

f lb*irx bo OHM* down to them innorenUy, and on th'

Th* annmwam irfmhJ thia qaarrvt when we were afterwardi on board.

that we aiamml to hrrak th* trnrn, Injt rn >

th* night hnfhfn by the naline thmv)>
hont any jnet prnvomtinn ;

- tluit ..

. . .
. might ah be in a naparity lo do onrealvwi

eaitaerdinary manner ; that though the poor man had Ukm )

vejmK ** "jfc* ** * ***** * mnrderf-l. and that in anrh a viHanou* manm-

thai they <M nothing bwt whnt wwi ), and I lJr,| t l*- done

rh t- have warned .

-Mlilo to make mnki>
at their own layemu . and tWif ^nenenc* em< t , ..f m^i
n

4 to th* i fro* thence to UH> r^

only t*> MMMn at MMH . net ti* eiBei e* MM mmainar

if he mian il h Ui4a<JUi out tr*rt| bin<t. h **

and r*t*m to the eeM ea he <nme home.
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brought that aflair con-
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krj4 htnlf to the natnre of the thing, ami would bar* brei : have p
mrnrr'* b**vr, !% |o thr >*tw inn. lrknr%l mi<i

h railed it, find bt acwouM in
'

-. oUirr hand, mine wan the motion of .

.1 new care* to a thing twiet ovor. Hut tl. .,11 : I had

a kind we* upon m* to bo nearer bane, and yet the mmt unaettled reaoluti.n

o|xm the Mrarch for bojane**, nropoatd another voyage to no amot

VT* I4aa*k and to bring borne a loading of dovoi from thr Manilla*,

where the Dutch trade, but Uland* balottging parti -|.*iiirdii ;

not dr. Init to aoflM ot y have not tin- win-!-

not long in pnrfring for tbia voyage ; the chief difficult y v "ging
UM to ro*v however, at lajtf, nothing oh* offering, m. tlmt really

Birring about and trading, the profit bring ao great, .

.,, had

awfte mery luMoWuMy, touching at bornao, ami at*

in * Miontha. We
ri*n merrhanU, who m away to the

ad making near ftv* of on* wr nrally got a great deal of money.

tiw*ma. r^mint, Mwile.1 ^,?l,

YatrreeabU m.tilt u,-m my indolent temper, "i. not r than walking
aUwt : 'h nothing to -ending <<

l

ickly thiit ti had

MOTma, got
r Kwrope, he gave
* my new |rtnrr bnard of

in to bea convei riae

-q do not know what I am i

- tnUrk hearti!

I *K*1I |..irur it ra^

4aH with wy .|^. t.Utions little whilr

lUtaia . lr wan a coanter. not an r

.rn, * they prrlei. j{ botD

ougK ~* with

enough, or being willing, for other roaaona, to

ajotkv he would ell h hip Tbk aa* to my earn

' I hod a grut mind to buy *rnt to I

luujlilni I awhile, f r bt WM too tuab man ner ing mme lime, he ?

ttU tn., . but, bowevrr wr will have her" Aocor

nd Ofturing with the ma*tcr, wo |. I for 1 naion. NN

baduW -ed to enpg* tto '
* hmr "" }

tbe pwrMiing our buwiniM* ; but, on a audi having rweive.1

hr of the Mot U Irarned, not one of them w** to U
f ured much about them, ami at le -M that they were all gone together

by Und to Agra, ihe great city of the Mogul*A rmoVnce, and from thmot to t

ing hod to much troubled me a good while* a* th*t t abould miM the r)

<f goHig with tbtnn ; for oaca a rumble t thought, and in aucb company an would
both ha** guarded and diverted me. would bar* suited mightily with my great d<*tgn ;
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I oimo to know wltat tort

.

tin* iniit-

came hooe*tlv .m we

in tl
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..fim-n" - V.rv w,ll," mii.l I. th.M .M^ppanmt Umbaomeihingin it In

:-dmsl all our man to be called up, and told th-m th a there waa A

dedgn to WMZ- to tak<< in for pirato*, mid a*ked them if th-y would t

no another
;

tho men aiiffwcrvd cheerfully, one a

i I :, what way hi- < to

-it thorn I waa reaolved wo

lat di--|- II.- mid ron-i the way waa to keep them off with our _M. < '. .1 M
M we o- at ihci. ill arm*, to keep them fi

! thcM w. ;er, we would retire to

cltiM- had not materiabi to bruak open our bulk-heads or
gi-t

Mteerag- U and nnall

made ready for fig

. and could we the boaU at a

could make.

e boata
( ; 1nsaea wo could see were Englinh ) bad ouUailed the

we

we fired a gun without ball, to

iniii :ri -A-.-
j.ut <>ut a flag of truce, as a signal

imc crowding ai 1 they came within !. .t, when we UxU

node no an i hung out a red flag, and 6red at

.ey came on till they wen- m-ar e

hi ! we had on board; HO we c.i

iil.

ao aa to board U|M>H \vi,i.!,, s.-.-in^ they were reaolut*

A ed them, I ordered to bring s ao

'.I? Of

whi- irry away the item ol

. tin- niv.- th.ii- sjiil, ami run nii.i; ..11 :

iioeM waa with

clos- D thin, oiii
'.low, ran

ady
:i a second time, on* ;

. though it mi --i th<- boat

h.- in. ii, .iii-l veooul < a great deal of

> l.-ai upon th'-ni. aii'l : io boat waa almost

1 imni.-.l: .

guna at them agn
..- boat waa .linking, and some of in

^ -
. 337 .-^&r~*.
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the water : up^fl MJ*% I immediately manned out our pinnace, which we had kept close

by our aide, with orders to pick up some of the men, if they could, and wave th.

drowning, and immediately to come on board ship with them, because we saw the rest

of the boas* liasaii to eoese up. Our men in the pinnace followed r*, and took

up three num. one of whom was just drowning, and it was a good while before we could

iweorer him. A anon an they were on board, we crowded all the nail we could make;

sad stool farther out to em ; and we found that when the -o boats came up
to the nr*t two, they gave orer their chase.

u'
. alkn not UM ream of it,

v, t

to be much grmtrr than I apprehended, I nwolved that wo should change our

and not let any one know whither we were going : so we .* to sea east-

ward, quite out of the course of all European ..hip*.
, iv 1 .. ,

.

:

or anywhere eW, within the commerce of the KUP.JMMU n.it

n we were at sea we began to consult with the two seamen, an<l i-

what the meaning of all thin should be; snd the Dutchman 1- the secret

at um, telling u that the fellow th .1 * we said, was no more than a

thief that had run away with her. Then he told us that the captain, whose name too

he mentioned, though 1 do not remember it now, was treacherously murdered

< on the coast of Malacca, with three of his men and that he, this Dutchman,
arl for more, got into the woods, where they wandered about a great while, till at

hrftgth he, is) particular, to a miraculous manner, made his escape, a

.. h, wiling near the shore in its war from China, had sent

o* abor* foe frmh water; that he durst not come to that part of the si

the beat was, but made shift in the night t.. tike the water Otrth. .

. ;rr+i whtlr . at last the ahlp's boat tk him up.

be* told u* that he went U> Batavia, where two of the stamen belonging t

hip Ud *rr;i,.l. having dsBartsd the rest in their travels, and gave an account tlmt tl,.>

mttew who laid run away with thr *htp aold her at Ilengal to a act of pirate*, who were

gee* a-emuing in her, and that they had already taken an English ship a,

DMA skip, very richly Isdem.

to QBimtn us diiwctly, though we tobefchsj;
had fiUl ).eir hands, and th-

hod iuch a imMisainu aa>itot us befctvhaiid, it had been , v n , n for us t

or to hope Inr any good quarter at their hands
; and eaperi

r aciussis had bes our judges, and that we could hare expected
torn Um but what rage <x,l<l have dictated, and an ungoremed passion

>o4 tl^rfnr it waa I,,. |,,i.in we ahouM go dinvtly back to llcagal,

wWnee we cam>. vitlo>t putting in at any port whatever ; twmnse the?-

- gsod arrnuat of uurielrsa, could prove when we were when the si.

,n. of whom we bought her, and O M More than all the rest, if

(> h** wsjat justice, and not be hengul firt, and judged aJWrwarda
- tiae of my ptrtner opinion ; but after a little More serum* thinking,

t told him I thought < r*t h*s*rd for i

^ftg*l*

far th4 w^ wr ... tU wrong aide of the Htraita of Malaoaa, at the alarm

vm. w 4ouM W sure U>d on vrery side, an wrll i,r the hntrh at

that if w nhould be tal .ning

elrus and then would want no more evidence to

r
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de*tr. .glish Milor'ii ojnnion, who said be ww of mv

8 should certainly be Ukcn. This <Ungwr a little *UrtJ~| my partner,

injwny, and we immediately resolved to go away to the eoart :

lining the first design aa to trad*, fin- 1

lispose of the ship, and come back in aome of the vessels of the c .

ovwl of aa the beat method for our security ; and

ugly we steered away N.N.K., keeping above fifty leaguea off from the usual

course to the eastward. This, however, put us to aome inconvenience ; f

we came that distance from the adore, aeemed to be more steadily again*t
A ing alrooat trade, aa we call it, from the E. and < that we were a long

voyage, and we were but ill provided with victuals for ao long a run
;

.MI* .-Ml! worxc, (hero waa aome danger that thoae English and Dutch

whose boaU pursued u, whereof aome were bound that way, might have got in before

us, and if not, some other ahip bound to China might have information of tw from

uc ua with the same vig-

4 the late

:i tlu moat dangerous conn ever I wan

iHtanccM I had been in, I waa never

; I ever done anything that merited the name of

diahoneat or fraudul fly been my own enemy, or, aa

I may rightly say, 1 had been nobody's enemy but my 01 I waa embarraaaed

van perfectly innocent, I wi-

-

; ami it I had been taken, it had been

nd at leant, a crime esteemed ao among the

I l-.i-l t >tis to make an escape, though
hice we should go to. My jiartner

)><- was the most concerned at first, began to

.it coast, t

.

j'ltt
in n ill*- .-... .ding afUr-

^Iacao, a town once in posse lese, and when

resided, and jmrti- uiUMionary priests usually

iuu.

. we resolved tu go; and a ugh after a tedious and

irregular course, and li straitened for provisions, we came within sight

I the danger if we had not escaped, we resolved to put into a small

ugh of w.i and to see if we could, either over-

l-iiinace, come to know > were in any |*,rt thereabouts,

-liveranor nxliately see

in tin- I'.i --t the next ui re came i

bay t
| .; and a third, without any colours sprr..

-cd to be a in, named by at about two leagues* distance, str<

coast of China, and in the afternoon went by two 1

; aii'l tlniH w<> thought we saw ourselves beset with enemies both one way and

in wax \\ild and barbarous the people thieves,

occup ." iji. it is true, we had not much to seek of them, and,

>iona, cared not how little we had t it was

inu-l; we kept ourselves from 1* .1 ways.



in a Mnall riter of thb) eoontry, within a few loagnoj of iu utinort lituiu

tad by o^ erawteJ north-eaet, to the point

i lUy of To*aala ; and it waa ia thle beating np along the bora th*

The people wawera among wera iha

of all the iahabuto of the coaet, baring no uirreyoodeaee with any
r; .h and oil. and aejoh groM commodittm ; and it may

i-xi Uut liij ue tkj rnuet baitamat nf enr nf thi inheVitenti A

they have thai oae thai if any vamal baa iha mufcrtune to br

thair inert, ihij piwamUjr maka the ajeo all pruooen or alarw

pieaeof their kiadaaai thie way, on the oooaeion folio*

aba** thai oar thip pntng a leak at am. and thai wa could not

tt wai atoppad unaipectedl

v M> toW ~il bjr th. Dteh MM! B^bhthip.o^rO
M w M MA ftad tW *J|t I^HMr tight and mml

al lhi platft to lay her on *hn, ami tak* oul what hamty

brought all nnr jpm.

u> <*. ^K w, u^J to bring hr down, 0*1 we might corn*

t IIIB| tho^f i ot mrt to la/ hw oa dry ground, i^itUr

IK| i a pctifrr plan lor it

TW ,*Ub,Unts who bad MVW bM ac^uainua with wch a light, earn* wood.

ih OMI u look at m ; and aaaimj UM hip Ik down on on ai.l.

r. a*4 hxiimj In lowwdi th* hor% MM! not aaoing our wen. who wwv at

o h*r hotlom wUh *c~.*t\ with tlwir bnaU on th . praamdy rot,

tK* hip WM c4 awar. and lay mat on the gfoond
t in two or tbrMhovr*' litw. with ton or iwrlrp Urft hoaU, I

tan mn in a U**U mtowttagi no <kmK t . IMW eom on 1 M nl and

and if ihrr fbnnd * thm% to h i . n A v i r kri
^, or whmlrrar th7 call him, for w know nothin ^rrnor.

w; -Tjantorown ><^r diaoowrad ti nil

tho ontaid* of th laUp'a hotlom and aibX wuJtin,;. and gmving, and

haowa how. Tbry atoml f--r a wbil putit..

f a iiuk myrmul, mld not imagiM what thoir dngn wan
; but

took thU opportunity to gai MNM d othni

to thoa* thai WOT at work, to defend thaamliai

. nd it WM no mor* than nad for in IMM

maaltaiioa, th7 agrwd. il warn* thai the abip waa really a

11 at work tndaatoariog to m\f hrt or to mva oar ln by
I whoa w, haa4ad oar anaa lalo'lha boat, lhy radnd
i MiMtuaiiag U mr omaof om .they

ufaagnd to UM, and away thay aam* dinnKiy poa our mrn,

any of thorn, tarn* to ha ftrigktai4, lor w lay but in an ill

I oat to an to know whai th-y (honld da f immol

-n th Btagiav to iip thorn down, an*l gH np the rfda

Ho hoai to row round and tome on boar >
- few

I with all tha rtragth and baajda w had to bring the 1

- ^
,-



*.,

bonlH boar*l 1 our ln^-l-.ir. and Ivgan to la;. men*.

li Heaman, n .s?

oflered t< MI the boat,

it businc* i JIM li him,

dragged him by main force o

, who stood n-\ t<><>k uj.

tin- in witli tli.-

I to enter tho bo*t But t towards r*-

tiiirty fearle* beoote ignorai ^or, began tt>

thems< .at, where we had but five men ia all t- wever,

341



gave ou

J to graro the outride of the ahip, a well M

tff

Mune where be had mnlked bar to -top the leak*, had got two IcotUoB just In

.Mo the barnl, one filled with boiling pitch, and the other with rosin, tallow. an-1

a* the *ki|>wright uat lor that work ;
n-l the man that attoml<l ii.,-

gyenln bad a graftt iron ladle in Ua band, with which he supplied the men that wore

at work with the not atC Two of the enemy's men entered UM boat juat where tkia

L being in the Ion abatm ; he immediately saluted thorn with a ladl.

Ik* atoC boiling hot* whkk ao bumod and nmkied them, being halfnaked, th.,

roared out like bulk, and, enraged with the iirr. Imped both into UM am, Th.-

.

Keying forward kimtsU; taken one of the mops at,.l dipping it in UM pitth-pot, he and

bis nmn tktww H among them to plentifully that, in abort, of all UM man in the throe

not one that eemped being *omlded nnd burned with it. in a mot

JlgkrtU, nHUnl manner, and made each a liowting and crying that I wvor kaard a

wrw name : fce n worth oiawrteg that, though pain naturally makm nO peoplo cry

ot, yet every natian kna a mvtlonlar way of exclamation, and Make a

Uk

or a name more proper to the too* of it ; for I never haard

the Mmv of the wolv which, M I hare mid, I beard howl in 0*

I -

..- i !

ithout ny klnmld

kirn I wi

*ka%

nry in my life ; not only a it WM n ptjffcoi

WM Imminent brfora, but M we got thin victory

of that nwn UM follow killed ^ *ked hanoX an-'l

at ; for I wnf akk of killing avek poor mvage
in my own defoooa, knowing they oame on errand*

Mfcjbt Jutland knrv no bettnt ; and that though it may be n juat thing, booama

7(for there U no nieammiy wtnkadnom in natareX yot I tboogkt it WM n d

U : * t obliged to bt killing our follow^rmturoi to pieearve our*

1. I think * ill ; nn I I would erm now eufler a gruat doml, r ,

**T th* life rrrn of the won* pomon injuring me ; nnd I believe

apK who know UM rmloo of life, would bt of my opinion, if they
,- . i,r*i ,.r, t .

tomyftorr All UH wink, thi* waa doing, my partner and I. who
4 UM men on board, bad witk grant brought

. noat

ng B| the gua into their plnam again, the gunner oalled to t.

1 let fly among UMM. I cai c*in

m not ofor to ftrv, for UM omrpfntor would do UM work without 1

n*kar |ftrk- kettle, wkick our eook, who wa on U*nl took OBI

9 taniiil with what they kad mot witk in tboir fir*t aturk, that

mt on again ; nnd name of them who were fartkm* orT, maing the

"ttnotMthwjrcxper* .merry fight;
I kavimj gat aom ritn, nnd torn* roou nnd btead, witk about ******* bog* on board,

aWy* btt Irvd to ntey ker no longer, but go forward, whatever oame of

mbt but we akould U euiruunded UM IK ;th rogmn
ban our pHn*kotUe would Aapoat of for o*. Wo tkomfora got



I'OR!

all *rd the Mime evening, and the next morning were rmdr to Mil

distance ftt>m Uie shore, we wer

.,'!., Ill,- i,
I., is,.; ,,.. HI U li^'ill I!:.' |. ! :!

.

-
.! .- - Mi ; lli.l ,'

[-

''
.

. . >!.
;

.' 'IT-

i Icnk*, wo not wiL We would have gone into the

r we want- known concerning
: -, bccaux

i
'

; to we

ing wen by a Dutch or En.

.uglish mcrchai. Mediterranean U of an

I* got to sea, we kept on N. K ,
as if we would go to the Manillas

10 way of

degreea i mom directly, where we

i'^re,

lealt

mil biirga li u what

le, ami in..

rotestanUi, and U a testimony

itues the

1 the coast of China at an cqua

:."t t> f.ill int'. any *pecially

.
. . \\

rained.

4 now come t
greea, we resolved the first

come at; and tftamlin^' in for the shore, a boat came off

leagues to us with an .u board, ^ us to be a

j>,
came to

<1, we were glad of, and took him

ilismissed the boat

he CHI

A-M now mi much in mako the old man carry iw wn

gan to talk to i

oast of Ci C 1-1 mm Mid lie :

i him we
i cargo and purchase China wares, calicoes, raw silks, tea, wrought sj

y the sauie course we came.

a market

i, and might fr our money have purchased all sorts of

vo had a

4|W, when
-M tin ;

j grout ca

- 1 V V ^S^^ - *^*^ -^^' ~"i





r H.

NVll <X

ml by ton

...'.. .'

y nature to circuUt

diaorder and confusion imaginable ; nor wai it pneaible

me diaorder in your thought

be pleaaed to go which way you think tit, and depri I'll 1<

lean wirior,"a*; : , nty rea.

'

<e are no piratea in theae aeaa. We are but in an ill

>u aee we A small force, and at

weakly IiiaiilM-.l
"

"<!,, MI,' BBjl 1 '. "dOtt'l IN- .-!., n.-l ; I il>. i-.t ki. * th.it thnr

hear, in the Bay of Siuin, . may be aaanred abe ta gone to

the a< > wan hc a *, or 6 1 lor the work. She wae not

Unit : VMM run away with t>y a rrprobate crew that waa on toad,

nn<l --in- t> had been murdered by the Malayan*, at or near

>aid I, aeemJug to ki< .; of the mattrt

they murders i

generally believed that they 1-

ii-l |>erha|ia they (irucured

iiey do dearrve it ; and they will certainly

my Eugliah or all agreed

togvth quarter." saiJ I

i* gon Iieae aeaa; how can they me-

DfHMafl
' : t ..'-.;.. .<:. i

"if th

<*v do ai ax aa i
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were nol <wily bought her for their

trad, nraaded Uiry will > <ar bclievo BMM at lut to act nor* mnliouJy
to come."

'o theae ihinyi were pausing between in, by way
i teen tiay

'

sail came to Ml anchor at the >
'

wet ih grout . I c*me by accident

were gone the length before mr,

oertw ..I. 1 . : jartncra.- i he

WA M n 4 u,||y luivo been **fc on ibore almoet

I

r harbour h

ho enemy. He told me if I vou:

viinl bo> i league*, there wax rt callrd Quinchanf, where

in Mitcmn, on their pt-ogreei to teach the

., ami v ixmn Hhipeervr

onsider what farther courae to take when I wm

.v pUce for merchant*, except that at aome

oerUin times t merchant* from Japan cane orer

thit Kindwea.

ill agreed to go back >rt, a* he called it, I may
it, having lo*t this together

"it: r places not down in kot-book, which wMapoOed
i-il remember, that

imo

>unced it as above, Qiiinchang.

toe, we weight

re where we were, to get frwh water ; on b-

occa vero very . and brought abundance of

s root*, tea, rice, and some fowls ; but

. e days ;

'

wax v. i satisfacti -<ay thankful, when I

:itiftfaction, we would

t one foot on boanl -v
ledge,

that of all iiiaken

<* the

ngeth a tt>

!". and all

;

i nca|iablo of hearing rea-

*-wn a story c.<

ight many I any

I go -i . .<.. had on boai
1,

--

: course

: and





allDOM

go**)* w

ills, Illl'i lint tW.i 1' ' MM% lld :

uh.,s,. 1, > AC were no piratci But feu

mi a thousand

i.oanl tli.-

!lv tl.v I- a pirate, and CKJXM
;

. leave to

re; an, fn

sliip
u seamen an.

so th:f luit tin-.

] i ll.-lVl-

B taken tlioM- c-iivun.

is
;
ami li

:>M<1 1
j.t

;i niu'lit \\iili--M'

RUCll a lui\ in
in;.

in \vitli MII li

\vi- Iri;

ii'l all .!' u> 1-. i..-
|,

slii|

liips h i.l :

v roul 1 u

hus \\itli I'^r wonl.l it !

>f my j'aiti.-ulai
. Mcrs

;
li<'\vljarl I tlmu^lit it I
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iuVuHisa, and wan at last come, as it were, to the port or

: t and plenty, should be a v

ippy choice ; and that I, who had eeeaped so many dangers

le to be hsuged in my old age, and in so remote a place,

la the least inclined to, much less guilt \

aething of religion would oome in ;
and I would be con-

me to be a disposition of immediate Providence, and

uhmit to it as st> Although I was innocent as to

innocent as to my Maker ; and I ought to look in and

n my l:s- were most obvious to me, and

miahment a* ,'ht to

I to a fthipwreck, if it had pleased Ood to hn

r* would sometimes t. ...1 *

raeolutioDs . be berbo

tvagea* though I waa sttrv they would least upon nv

)M> would |>rrha| glut their rage upon me by inhuman

ad harhariti** ; that in the ease of the savages, I always resolv.

to the* last g**p and why should I not do so now, seeing it was much more
>* at )M of filing into theav men's hands, thai.

f twing mtn by men t for the savages, give them

till W wa* kilfed and dead, bat these men had many arts b,

Wlk Whenever these thoughts prevailed, I was sum t-. put ,-,.. if in t-. % \

v >tK the agitation of a supposed figl>
* uparklr,

'd I always reeolvfl >* quarter even,
at last, if I could r~,,i no longer, I would blow up the ship and all that was in her, and
bar* thim but

TV greaser wvijht thea r^exities of those things were toour thought*
^ the greater was oar mtiafcction when we saw ouratlrut on shore ;

a*4 my partawv lold sae he dnauned that he had a very heavy load upon his lck.

rry p a hill, and found that he * u nUnd longer under i<

t^itWlWtawM. pilot oasaad took

0na**a1 MBT* him a|uaflng all ssam.ih A i,l j.Uin : ati<l .-r all

MM awn who had a load uk-t, of their naca> .,| a weight ui
mr (Mart tlmt it wa not able any loufar to War .

*>. 1 - I ., -I above, we reanl

in that YH** wr oiine on ah

gat u a Imsjingiml a vureuot** Air oar gnoda, which, by Uf
J. a larger twueve^Joining tn ,i, all

<-ring thi^v^ of

^

Asa4 Inat

Ufa, w! * .

'

i tMUbtrtI kv whof
>d a Mil*

pi*.

uffuatty k|4 at -

llwwerfbMifjkia
-nth r*. whiHb

. . r

ftw



got n* aeqtta.

had been tli

thought they made but

<lone : however,

none hese WM a Frenchman, whom tbej called Fathe

tioese; \> Simon was c

eviiifi 'tore, ami "riously to the work they came ab

to UK lomntflvm Among tl

u , often ''' and drank with thoee men ; and though, I mu*

the cm\vr*ion, as th.-y call it, .f th,. ('hi.i.-v- to <
'liri-iwiiity in *., |..t fr-.iu

it

a tongue wlii.-h tli'-y
I--.

wed that the religionist-*, wliotn we call

ill In- -av.-cl, nn<l tint they are the

udergo not only th<

tl, it

;:' up royal aeat

i waited CM >t, who wiw ordered to come

Macao, to go along with 1. .ve scarce ever met together but he was it.

..-w he would show me all

greatest

equal t<>

fry great, is I looked

so I shall give

ling
reswd

'rauasions, to consci

i ci>m|Miny so n.

we an- t ooinjm: inure."

I.IJMJ
be good i iiine&s h* :

11 nut IK- troul,l,->,,

H n<>t ilivrtt us of gooil nuumers ; besides, we are he i

:

iitnl I loaat we are all

1

.1 th<>

cere affection to i

good ecclcsiastio liad.

to leave him a lit- never K
^ us to go with

35 1

1
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}
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NANlftN

1 wltat we
in it

|.l.i.

to nail fur :

I

think 1 )0 way ...

I ii i i ;

. began
here to i-l-.u- up <>ui way it littU- ; ami ti. offered wsus that our

vhat gooda
we ha ;

|ilui*<>.
In; bou i gave us a very

good ]>: u cutli,

and som- in small wedge*, of about ten e ounces
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ROBINS' SOE.

While we were dealing with him for our .j.iuui, it came into my head that

he wi:;hi |erhapai
il--.il lor tli- >hip, t"", and I ordered tin- interpreter t<>

jro|,,,x,.

it lo him ; he shrunk up hi shoulders at ii. when it was first pmpo.srd to him;

but IU n few he came t" me, with one ol' tin- missionary priests f,,r his

i interpreter, aud told me he had a propo.-al to make to me, which was this : he had

bought a great quantity of go< \\ln-iihi-hail no thoUghta of proposals made to

him ot' iuving the ship ;
ami that, therefore, he had not money to pay for tlie sliip ;

i!' I Would' let the Stunt* men who were in the ship navigate her, lie would hire the

to go to Japan ;
and would send them from thenee to the Philippine Islands with

Another loading, which he would pay the freight of before they went from .Japan ;
and

that at tlieir ivturn he would buy the ship. 1 began to listen to his proposal, and so

eager did my head still run upon rambling, that I could not but begin to entertain a

_'ing myself with him, and so to set sail from the Philippine Islands away to

- mth Seas ; aeeordingly, I asked the Japanese merchant if he would not hire us

t the 1'hilippim- Inlands and discharge u> there. lie said no, he could not do that,

then he could not have the return of his cargo; but he would discharge us in Japan,
at the ship's return. Well, still I was for taking him at that proposal, ynd p>ing

myself; but my partner, wiser than myself, persuaded me from it, representing the

dangers as well of the seas as of the Japanese, who are a false, cruel, and tivach. .

|*'op|.. ; lik.-\\i>e those of the Spaniards at the Philippines, more false, eruel, and

treacherous than t!.

I5ui to bring this long turn of our affairs to a conclusion
;
the first thing we had t"

ill with the captain of the ship, and with his men, and know if they

were willing to go to Japan ; and while I was doing this, the young man whom my
nephew had left with me as my companion for my travels came to me, and (old me that

h" thought that voyage promised very fail-, and that there was a great JM-.

advantage, and he would be very glad if I undertook it; but that if I \\--.uld not, and

would give him leave, he would go as a merchant, or as I pleased to order him

he came to Kngland, and I was there and alive, ho would rend, r i lifnl

,nt of hi- sue. -ess, which should be as much mine as I pleased.
'

dly loth

ft \\ith him ; but considering the prospect of advantage, which ivall\

able, and that he \v.^ a young fellow as likely to do well in it as any 1 knew. I inoll]

to J.-t him go; but I told him I would consult my {Nirtner, and JIV6 him an ai.

My partner ami 1 <1 about it, and m\

g.-ii.-r..ns otl'ei- : "You know it lias been an unluel;

not to go to sea in it again ;
if your steward (to

h. oalled 013

tin- voyage, I will h-ave my share of the vessel to him, and let him make the br>t :

live t> uin-t in Kn-land, and In- me,-:

fin- onr half of the
pr-ifit.-,

. if the ship'- freight

If in :.! \\ith n

. lw than offer him th> nig

willing to go with him, we made over half the -hip to him in ;

man t,, him ; protected him at

.. and got him a license |
\\lii--h tl,. I general h

.tely obtained ; paid him hi- : !ly ; sent him t-. the I'hilippi;

;.in and <

es, and a supercargo of their own, who, trafficking

with the Spaniards, brought back European goods again, and a great quantity of cl<>
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i Till.

I.I..M-II' u

. i: _ \ .-! \ u .
'. ]

made a free shi

lit Imo '* he

: got a good acquaintance at MamlU, he ^

Igoveri
. him to go to A ucrica,

md gave him n licence to land here, anl

|io wiUi all hit in. :. >*de the voyag-

Acapulco very -.1.1 hi* ihip ;
and having there also obu

nomehow

Jamaica wiUi all hu trm*wr \ earn after came to England, exceeding

1 .>.vll Uke notice in r j'lu:e ;
in tli.- u.

r aflkim.

1 now to jiart with tho M came before UA, of course, to

vliat recoin(>cnc w i- . tli- t-.\.. UMMI that gave u such timely

sign agnii .-nlhi. The truth wa<s they liad done

o, and de.- -wgh, by the way,

of rogues too; for, a i the story of our being pirates,

illy run uway with the hhip, th-y raui.- lown to U-.

betray the de>i 40 to sea with us as pirates ;
and

.cm confessed aftcrwanU lie hopes of going a-roguing

i s was not the less, and therefore,

iiiised to be gr
- y said w.i

I
g:>

inall sum in gold,

I in th-
.ship,

tin- gunner Win.

D i boatswain; > -V -'H

I.I.M-.-.I.
;ui.i

].]..
\.-.i \.-rv nrvioaablti 1- -lui \> >-\i able - HMD, andracj itoal bUowi

1 thought myself banished, and remote from

..my ways to get home f-i "?y, what

I wua got about a thousand leagues fa

r of j>ros[>6ct of return t All we had i

wa.- ere was to be another fair at t iere

-e all sorts of the manufactures ot

'-- il.lv tin. I some Chinese junks or vessels from Ton<i<mi

to be sold, an>l

I .

.

.Hliijw ai!. an

luad our gixnU, and get iMssage to some

"e hopes, we resolved t<> elvs wo took

t, we went Usu days' jou
>iih -.:!_'. indeed; they say it has a million of |>co|>lc in r

is regularly built, the streeU all exactly straight, and cross one anotv

t the figure of it great advantage. But uue to c

with out>, their fkbricn, their n.i

r wealth, a
.^'lory, tw .- '.I must

nh my whil? t< m. n here.
'

it t lie grandeur, tho riches t' '-lie ceremo!



KOUINSON
.Rffi

th* onmmercc. ami conduct of the***
j.. .,j,],.

: ),,, that it is t,, i,,-

at, or, indeed. in the lw*t U> I* regarded, but becau*-. h.iviiu,' a true notion ,,f

lU^HUof thmr cotiiitrit^slheniaettewnna thcigiinmiin that p.wail tli. -n-. w.- .1,.

not r|*t to find any Mich tiling ao -

-V|M% what ... th.-ir LuiMin^ to tin-

|kM*^ *nl Pvftl littildittgs of Euro)*-
' \\lnf.th, :

- .1 ronim-

Holland. Fmiicr, and Spain f What an- th.-ir ...-..hi,.

apjwrfl, rich furnitiiif, ami infii. ". th.-ir

uh a frr junk* ami Iwrk-s <>ur Urge
Our city of I. .n.|..n him more tml- than half thru- i

Dutch. r French m.in-.f-war of ,-i-hiy gnas, w.mhl h,> :.),.

!! thr ,l,i|.j.
: .,^ U-UHiging to Chin*; but the gn..n <lth,

Iknr tr<irt the p.wrr of their g. trength of tli.-ir anni.-.s. m.<v

to its btfflllili, m I have mid, considering them as a bai-bai , . f

Pifaa^lHlii tiitar than mragem t expect such things among th.-m . ;.-,.! this

idkvd, U IW adtanUgr with which nil thvir greataeai and po*
it U in itavJr nothing at i i*aaaidof< -aid

>/ tWir anmni and Irnopa ;
all the forces of their ciupir. -. though they wen-

BbWtfMM into the field together, wouj.l be able to do nothin- l.ut ruin the

tMMtnr. atvl Urr thrmrlvm, if they were to besiege a strong town in I

or t* tight a disciplined army; one good )m- <>f <;.-rm:n cnira^ .!,

might wilhUn.l all tl..- i

<

hin:i : a million ..f th.-ir font woul.l

nor rmbct" .. i--t.il
H,I ., ii..t -,-liMl.

th*y wrrr not to be one to twenty in unmix i I ,1.. tot !.at if I

that thirty thousand C.-i-n.n ..,- Kn^li-h !'. .-i t-n ih..,is.in.l h.r*.-. well

could drlaat all thf forcm 0< \n 1
- <>f .ir t

>( the art of mtr infiiim i in AMnmtlting and defend r . th.-n i not a

fcftffivd town hi China could hM ' batterif^

of an Fam|wn army; and, at nil the n -1 never

a tnn
firr-nn.,, ,e i, they are

guingo; and tWir powdw ba but little strength. Their armi.-, nre Udly -1^. . r !

*od wit kill in AttArk. or Uwper to retreat . nn<l th.-r. f-n.-. I imi-t confs it aemnad

<** t*> *V wh*n I came home, and hearl our |ieo|>l wiy Mich fin-

I if i^n

Mich a people ; AI,.| v

tnenajifiiaUy groat from Mnaeovy. *nl i'

H-m all f** of lh*tr emintr m in one cain; I 1....I

prii iwdaad f attacking the

^ n ally ,m

w sjajaje f ilw !' vfv of n7ajfn|aF lianl fArVMv or int*rm|*tel him. |m

-*w K^M*T^ n^ fTi*. ift^r| of
tajiajg br ,

Ih-ir .t,.

tbeir MKijplion, aaajnnrfr^. an*l hnnjmlry, are very im|K i

lbta|h in Ibn j* lbr kiwnrMffr. Iheir Imniing, and in

-*W vwr akwrd or defective, though"<? fiviAam4 a wntterfng of tW naUhuaaaUui, and think tlw knw m.ire



i .ink a great dragon has aoatu!

an- 1 they fall A

I havr mad? ill nil thtf :uv..

travrU. no I nhidl mnkc no more . ny biwinnu, nor

any |MI: through n

inimiuiUf wandering* y of changes which, |M*rliA|M, few that come

ill therefore

|ilanw, desri :iil mi. ugh, more than

! :u tin- If

Miin. I had. in-1 to see

had heard so

is to go with him l>-ii,- ;u ;

reaolvc go, or not; 8" i it wholly t.. my i

in the affirm* we prepai

rage, na t" the way; for we got

H-ir man i !">'
'

j"

great M

ing with . who are aoni-

i^ obliged
* lor tlu-m

in th.-ir whirh 1

\itli }n^ luggage, Was ti :'i we n-.

lliul t. :l th'

ii it w*w a very gnsit kimln^H to us WJIH i

ir in him. l>ut wan a great advantage t" were above

.

Inn I think
1.:ull;.

i4 o, nin.-h Of

*o |K)or
v

Tin-
i'i-i.1.-

f the
jnii|,l,.

is ii.liuit.-ly -n

i"
|.arts, which adds to t M.^JS think

ivagea of Amertat

becaaw ai t

i in tin- in.mi .in- in in .n./ )'

:

whi.-h i> t-
degree ridiculotw, an wx-1 ...nu-m^t of all the *orld l.-n

themselves.

I must confess I travelled more |>loamtiUy aacrwards in the deaerUand vast *

nesses
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for travellers ;
but nothing \\a- more awkward to me than to see

such a haughty, imperious, insolent people, in the mid>t of the grossest simplicity and

ignorance; and my friend Father Simon and I used to ! very merry upon these

occasion*, to ce the beggarly pride of these people. !',.] example, coming by the house

of a country gvutleman, as Father Simon called him, alout ten leagues off the city of

Nanquin, we had first of all the honour to ride with the master of the house about two

miles; the state he rode in was a perfect Don Quixotism, being a mixture of po:up

and poverty. His habit was very proper for a scaramouch, or men-y-andrrw, being a

dirty calico, with hanging tdeeves, tassels, and cuts and .slashes almost on every side : it

eorwml a taflety vest, as greasy as a butcher's, and which testified that his honour must

U a moat exquisite sloven. His horse was but a poor, starved, hobbling creature, ami Ji-

had two slaves followed him on foot to drive the po,. along ;
he had a whip

in his hand, and he bolahonrnd the beast as fast about the head as his slaves did about

At tail; and thus he rode by us, with about ten or twelve servant-, -oing from the

city to hts country seat about half a league before u-. \\ . travelled on gently, but

Hii figure of a gentleman rode away before us ; and as we stopped at a vill.i

an hoar 10 r<fresh us, when we came by the country ---at of this great man, we saw him

in a little (dace before his door, eating a repast It was a kind of garden, but he was

asy to he teen ; and we were given to understand that the more we looked at him the

r br would be pleased. He sat under a tret-, something like the palmetto, which

effectually shaded him ..\, r the head, and on the south side
;
but under the tree was

placed a large umbrella, which mad. that part look well enough. He Kit lolling back

in a great elbow-chair. U-ing a heavy, corpulent man. ami had his meat brought him by
ii-. . II- had two more, one of whom fed the squire with a spoon, and the

other held thf dih with QSJC hand, and scraped oil* what he let fall upon his worship's
. .,

,.
.

Thus leaving the poor wretch t please himself with our looking at him . if ire

dbni nip. though we really pitied and contemned him, we pursued our journey ;

only Father Simon had the curiosity to st.iy to inform hi-nself what dainties the country

jsjstki had to feed on in all his state, which he had the h..nou .f. and which

was, I think, a mess of boiled rice, with a great piece of garlic in it, and a little bag
with gn- ...other plant which they have tl hin- like our

ftafHT, Wit smelling lik. mimk.inul tasting lik- n

urnall pirov of lean mutton boilM in it, nt.d this ,.

ship's ,-.
j

sai'ianU more attended at a distance, who we supjxned were to eat of the same after

master.

A f. r ' ur ni.in.hiiiu with whom we travel h-d, he was repecte<l as a '.

M ilway^ wit ,d.-d in nil hi-< I -up.

that I iwliu: 1 ,1,.,, ,!.,,. VM Jlf , t
-

m
^M1*N" /

JM-kll"
'

1 HCfMIH"! to me to
'

$<h it was Im i ; rightly were so

r.nilil noarOB aw nn\ thin- but their feet ,,nd

jid^ ** ti
'long.

light Umrt*-l t and all my tnniblw ami
j rpl- \ity that I have given ,11

ii m id-

r had I any ill ftrridmt attrn.l**! mo. only in pacing or fopi

my hone fell, and maile me free of the country, as they rail it that is to

threw me in. The place was not deep, but it wetted me all over. I ,. ,,tioU it



M .i in"-.! u .

: .;

1 will nwk<

t- book, wbcrvin I had set down the names of several
;

ul oceaaiou to remember, and <lue caro

tied, and the words wen* nevn \*c read, to my great loss, a*

some of the place* I

ncy.

-*ly \Mlh me but 11 my
1 me an a servant, and wi.

my fiartner 1.
' one servant, who was n

ke good French and a little English ;
and indeed

been

line laughing.
"
Alt, Seignior Inglese," says 1

U h.MI't
|

this roan 1

r
grit f

Vea, yes," says the .ll m;n in Li ke you

Because," said he.

have brou- ami will leave me to go back

.11 I get to my port afterward*, without a ship.

HO he called n

lie t<>ld us there was a great caravan

:vparing to set out on their journey
A eeks

; and he was sure we

jo \\ ith th'-m. an 1 leave him In-hind to go back ul

I confess I was greatly MU |U< d ^ood news, and had scarce (rawer to speak
to him tor --in- .t at huit I turned to him. " How do you k

"
naid

I s'* 8ay h
J

'* I in'' :iin in the -t reel an

old a* among tin -n . II- came la*

n, and \VIIH designing to go to Ton.juin. when- 1 t'oimrrx kn.-\\ him. i

i his mind, .n.d is now resolved to go with the CM

go back alone ;
if this !< a method for n, . iiall be

1 .icao at all." We then \\.--.t to consult togeth.

was to be done; and I aitked my parti
* news, and

\\ould do j i>t i\n I WOtll

helvi-i lira so well at Beugi *uch

m we had made a good vuyage ber>. .-1 iuvot it n. <

ks, wrought
,t 1 \vith the carriagf. go to England,

.! agreed i -t w..ul<l g. \\ith U N

I

be cMteemed over-g i rewardtnl him

service he had done us being really worth more than tlia been a

> us at scu id been like a i us on shore
;
and his procuring for

us tho Jup. is some hundreds of |Mm i.i u. So we consulted

together about it, and -ling to _ :ig him

th \\- i"- ... was a most necessary man on

all occasions, we agroed to give him a quantit hich, a* I compute it,

:ive pounds sterling, between us, and to bear all



C*
f l'=S^.~E~-6E

^1

w* -t



>* honw to entry tu good*. H

i him to 1 >* what we ha I

tohl him .10 go back Alone, au-l I wmii

at .ill ; i luil a* we had

lu- nun. I 1 1 iit-xul ami

luul

w agreeable ho wm* to ua
;
uml th-u I t"l>l him what we had re-

.

M

carriage of his guotl
!>

;

xtl like a man ti AIM!

i Id
;

and ao we all pn-jwrt
1 1

AC ^-t "tit I'luiii I'.-kni. My

j

[uiu, ami who MH.

.uikx, with aWit twohu

>ilks .if .s- ill

'

MUtmrg.s .11 .

s wo IXK!< reo Mparo 1

.imlli'TM- ;nu-.

I, H far > I .

. ;iravuua a. . Uy

-VrabH, w> are theae by the Tartars -<> dangeroiu a>

; HO barbaroiui -

ow, though of them Home were Livoiiuuin
;

-

^'1'
guiilus who worw live in nu

Umt in to bay, all the )Nuoug<
xia

^ -in in.. i. the Decenary cxpeuae of buyiug forage

had, and for atiM

-, ami the like
;
ami 1 they

ill
tip,

.in :i.l, in case of

into

: any inoi fouud m- . od.
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ROBINSON CRUSOE.

The road all on this aide of the country is very populous, and is full of potters and

.u th- makers that is to say, people that temper the earth for the China ware
;
and as

I IT*H coming along, our Portugal pilot, who had always something or other to say to

make us incm . eering to me, and told me he would show me the- greatest rarity

in all the country, and that I should have this to way of China, after all the ill-humoured

things that I had said of ii, that I had seen one thing which was nob to be seen in all

the world beside. I was very importunate to know what it was
;
at last he told me it

was a gentleman's house built with China ware. "
Well," says I, "are not the materials

of their buildings the product of their own country I and so it is all China ware, is it

not f
"

"No, no," says lie,
" I mean it is a house all made of China ware, such as you

call it in England, or ag it is called in our country, porcelain."
"
Well," says I,

" such

a thing may be. How big is it ? Can we cany it in a box upon a camel ? If we cai.,

we will luty it." "Upon a camel !" says the old pilot, holding up both his hands :

'

\\hy, there i> a family of thirty people lives in it."

I then curious, indeed, to see it; but when I came to it, it was nothing hut

it was a timW house, or a house built, as we call it in England, with lath and

plaster ;
but all this plastering was really China ware that is to say, it was plastered

with the earth that makes China ware. The outside, which the sun shone hot upon,

wan glazed, and looked very well, perfectly white, and painted with blue figures, as the

large China ware in England is painted, and hard as if it had been burned. As to the

in-i-lc, all the walls, instead of wainscot, were lined with hardened and painted tiles,

like the little square tiles we call galley-tiles in England, all made of the finest China,

and the figures exceedingly fine indeed, with extraordinary variety of colours, mixed

with gold, many tiles making but one figure, but joined so artificially, the mortar being
m.idc of the Ham-- earth, that it was very hard t<. see where the tiles met. The floors of

the rooms were of the same composition, and as hard as the earthen floors we have in

tueinttcver.il parts of England ;
a> hard M stone, and smooth, but not burned and

painted, except name smaller rooms like closet N which were all, as it were, paved with

th<- ceiling and all the plastering work in the whole house were of the

MOM earth . an 1. after all, the r. .\,-ivd with tiles of the, .same, but of a deep
.i.k. Thin was a China wan-house indeed, truly and 'iterally to be called so,

">'d hid ! upon the journey, I could have stayed s l.ivs toaeeatld examine

They told im- there uere fountains and iMi-ponds in the garden,
all |M\rd on th- bottom and -id^ with the .same

;
and line .statues set up in rows on the

walk.N cut; . nth, and burned whole.

A ti of China, so they may be allowed to excel in it
;

but I HIM | they xrrl in their accounts of it; for they told me Mich incredible

tiling of tli.-ir j--rrorm.ii k.-iy-u .ne. tor s:i-h it U lint I <an- not to n-lat.

kno. ild nut IM- tun-. They told me, in particular, ot one workman that nude

'hall iU tackh ;
.1 ''; -n\\.y. . bi- ' n"ii-h to carry fifty

mm. ll'th'V had told IIM- hi- launched it, and made a voyage to ,Ja]mn in it, I might
I mid noiuvthing to it indeed

;
but a* it \sa*, I knew the whole of the story, which

'

I'.ud-n that the IclloW li-d; .so 1 smiled, and

nothing '

ight kept m.- two hom, U-hind tin- amvan, for which the leader of it for

ucd me about the value of three shilling*, and told me if it had been three

without the wJJ, as it \%a> three days within, he must have fined me four
tlmr * !ls ' jwk jwrdon the next council day. I promised to be more
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QSW T X>A
! 1IINA. 1* 'TPTI*^

old.

ah-olulely nee. s>ai .

hi (wo ,, .s.sed the great
< 'hilia \\all, n

the I

track, where the '. ""id tl

. or indeed climb up, or \\li.-n-. if the. hind, r tl

They tell us its length is near a th..

bundled in a measured line, which the wall hounds, uiti

windings and turnings it takes; it is ab<> k in

some pla

ill an hour or the.. ng our 01

:..-ar and far oil, I D

|
within niv \ie\v ; and the guide ..four \\ ho had 1

the wonder of the world, was mightv eager to hear my opinion of it. I told him it

a most excellent thing to keep out the Tartars; which lie happ

meant it, and so took it for a compliment ; but the old pil"
1

In-]. be, "you speak in colours." -In colon: I b do you mean

hat/" '' Wh\. ,,; what looks white this way, and black that one

. and dull another. You t,>H him it is a good wall to keep out T 'i tell JIL-

l.y that, it is g l for nothing but to keep out Tartar. 1 understand yon, Seignior

Inglese, I understand you; but Seignior Chinese un<i . "ii his own v.

\\eil," Myfl I, "seignior, do you think it would stand out an army of our country

people, with a go. id train of artillery '? or our engineers, with two OOmpfiniefl
of miners ?

\Vould not they batter it down in ten days, that an army might enter in battalia

blow it up in the air, foundation and all, that there should .unfit 1 :

" A . n he,
-

1 know that/' The Chinese wanted mightily to know wi

and I gave him leave to tell him a few <la\ s after, for we were then almost out off

country, and he was to leave us a little time after this ; but when ho knew wi.

he was dumb all the rest of the way, and we heard no more of his tine story oi

Chinese power and greatness while he stayed.

After we passed this mighty nothing, called a wall, something like the Pins' wall,

inoiis in Northumberland, built by the Komans, we began tolind the country thinly

inhabited,"and the people rather confined to live in fortified towns ..r citie^, MS heing

subject to the inroads and depredations of the Tartars, who rob in great armies, and

therefore are not to be resisted by the naked inhabitants of an open country. And here

I began to find the necessity of keeping together in a caravan as we travelled, f.-r ^

il troops of Tartar, mving about ; but when I came t<> see them distinct

wondered more that the Chine-,- Kmpiiv could be conquered by such contemptible

fellows
;
for they are a mere horde of wild fellows, keeping no ..id, r. and understanding

no discipline or manner of light. Their horses are poor lean creatures, taught nothing,

and lit for nothing ; and tlris we found the first day we s ;lw them, which was aft. :

entered tin- wilder part of the country. Our leader for the day gave leave for ;i

^ixteen of us to go a-hunting as they call it
;
and \\hat was this |, u t hunting .>! sheep !

However, it may lie called hunting, too, f ,r the creatures are the wildest and swiftest of

thai ever I saw of their kind : only they will not run a great w.< . ; are sure

of sport when you begin the chase, for they apjiear generally thirty or forty in ;i ilock,

and, like true sheep, always keep together when they fly.

I n pursuit of this odd sort of game, it was our hap to meet with about forty Ta
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whrihi-r Miry \\rn- hunting mutton. U W9 " r-
1

. r whether^

loth-T kind of pivy, \\.- km.\v not ; hut M --"Mi a- they
<-t thrni Mew a kind of horn \ rry loud, hut with a Kirl.ai..us

th.it I had III-MT h'-aid IH-IOM-. ;uid. hy tin- \\ a \
.

i ','ain. Wfi

all nii|i|N-n| thi^ wa.H to rail thrir lii.nd- ahout thrni. and HO H W&H lor, in

ii t.-n iiiinntw, ; trN,j, .-t - al.oiit a mile

i-k %\a> it ha|i|

<>n.> of tlu> > 'd.iHi-iiw h:ii t ns, and a> MMHI as

he heard thr h-rn. ho told u- that w, had nothing t.. do hut to rhar^r thrm iinmr-

nd drawing us up in a linr, !.. a-k.-d if w,- w, i, K -,l\cd.

..Id him we were n-julv to follow 1,
-lin-rtly toward- th.-m. They
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stood gazing at us like a mere crowd, drawn up in no order, nor showing the face of any
order at all

;
hut as MM.II a> tln-y saw us advance, they let fly their arrows, which, how-

.
.

, v happily : it seems they mistook not their aim, but their distance
;

f.r tl, rir arrows all fell a little >hrt of us, but with so true an aim, that had we been

about twentv \aids nearer, we must, have had several men wounded, if not killed.

Immediately we halted, and though it was at a great distance. \\ e tired, and sent

thi'ln leaden bullets f,,r wooden arrows, following our shot full-gallop, to fall in among
them sword in hand for so our hold Scot that led us directed. He was, indeed, but a

merchant, but he behaved with such vigour and bravery on this occasion, and yet with

vieh c.M.l outrage too, that I never saw any man in action fitter for command. As soon

as we e.une tip to them, we tired our pistols in their faces, and then drew
;
but they fled

in the greatest confusion imaginable. The only stand any of them made was on our

rigl't,
where t'uree of' them .stood, and, by signs, called the rest to come back to them,

having a kind of scimitar in their hands, and their bows hanging to their backs. Our
brave OOOimandef, without asking anybody to follow him, gallops up close to them, and

with his fusee knocks one of them oft' his horse, killed the second with his pistol, and the

third ran away ; and thus ended our fight ;
but we had this misfortune attending it,

th; t all our mutton we had in eha> got aw:iy. We had not a man killed or hurt
;
but

: the Tartars, then- were about live of them killed
;
how many were wounded we

knew not; but this we knew, that the other party were so frightened with the noise of

our guns, that they made otl', and ne\er made any attempt upon us.

W.- \\ere all this while in the Chineae dominions, and therefore the Tartars were not

rwards ; but in about five days we entered a vast, great, wild de>ert

which lnld us three days and nights' march
;
and we were obliged 'to carrv our water

with us, in gre ; ,t leathern Lotties, and to encamp all night, just as I have heard they
do in the de>ert of Arabia.

I a-ked our guides whose dominion this was in, and they told me this was a kind of

bonier, that might be called n< man's land, being a part of (1 real Karakathy, or Grand

iiy ; that, however, it was all reckoned as belonging to China, but that then- was no

care taken here to i tr<'iii the inroads of thieves, and therefore it was reckoned

the v. iii the whole, march, though we were to go over some much lar.

In passing this wilderness, which was at first very frightful to me, we saw, two or

three times, little parties of t
1

. Init they seemed to be upon their own affairs,

and to hav n design ujoii Us ; and so, like the man who met the devil, if they had

.
we had nothing to say to them : wo let them go. Once, however,

a pin in came .8O HIM md and ga/.e, at us : whether it was to consider

if thry ulioiild attack u-< <T n-.:. ire knew not ; l.iit when we had passed at tOUM distance

by them, we i ..f forty men, and stood ready for them, letting the

caravan ]NUhalfa mile ,,,- thereabouts before us ; but after a while they marched gff
;

only we found they saluted u* with live arrows at then pan ing. which w..nnded a 1.

I'd him. ami we left him the n- \t day. poor creature, in great ne, 1 of a

good AS, which might tall .-hort of us
; but we

aaw no more a

We n.ivelled near a ironth after t] .ys not being no good as at first, though
<till in tln <l'mini..iis ,,f th- I t < 'hin.i. but lay for the most part in the

villages,
of which icauae of the incursion* <>f the Tartars. When we were

come to one of these towns
(it was about two days and a half's journey before we came

t > tl i.uy a camel, of which there are plenty to be sold all
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the way upon that road, and homes alo, *uch an they an% became, no many caravaiuf

ruining that way, th.-v are often wanted. The person that I *|>oke t to get me a camel

would have gone and fetched I, like a fool, miut be officious *d go

, with ),: about two milt* out of tho village, where, it

seeuus they kept the caiiieU and home* :

I walked .n.l a < 'hiiiem*, being very deairous of a litii-

% it wan a low mandiy ground, walled round with

i or earth among it, like a park, with a Huh-

guard of ( 'ImicM- , bought a camel, and agreed for the price,

lue led the camel, when on a midden

live Tartan on horseback. Two ized the fellow and took the camel

from him. whilr th- oth.-r three stepped up to me and my old pilot, seeing u*, a* it were,

i, iT 1 had IP. \\-f M which could but ill defend me
1 sh,,rt

II|MII. my drawing my
sword, for they are arrai.t cowards

;
but a second, coming upon my left, gave me a blow

li.-ad, whii-h I till afterward*, and wondered, when 1 cftme to myself,

i where I was, for he laid me flat on the grouiul ;

uguese (so Pr.ivi.lt -nee, unlooked for, direct* 1-

from ilanu'Ts whi.-h to us are unforeseen', had a pistol in lii> ]>ocket, wli.

nothii: 1 iippose they would not have attacked

U8
; but cowardK aire alwav ,-. K.-n tlntc is no .langer. The old man seeing me

A itli a Kol-l heart stcp|H'il up to the i'-ll..\\ tlmi \>

.\ \vitli mi.- Irin.l. aii<l pulling liini ilown ly main f.r-- a lilt!-- t.\v:irU him, with

'ii-it him in the li-al, aiil laid him lid UJHIH tin- sjn.t
!

1

uji
t-. him \s i. .. and befor- M come r

a.u'ain, ina.li- a hh.\v at him with a scimitar, whirh h- al but minsiug the man,

a.l, -ut >n' of the ears otl ot, and a great

sli. , down ly the side of his face. The pooi 1 with the wound, wan no

more to be . r, though the fellow sat wrll t-n -vay he

i him quite out of tin
\--.

I at s-.m. ^ ujion

hi> hind h-^-. thn-w d-\vn tl. mil 1V11 UJM.M him.

1 n i . uu-l, Imt hi' h.i

A n, ;md liis IIOI-M- falh-n uj^m him, away he

run- t> hiii. :iii^ u|M.u an uijly ill-tax "m-.-d WM
::kr a jioh-ax*', out in. I a |><dfax' ncithrr, In- wiviK'hed it from him.

-hir'i t kiHx-k 1> .1 lir.iins ..ut \\ith it. Hut my old man had the third Tartar

to deal with still . and ,M-in^ h- .lid not Jlv, as h- expected, nor r .t him.

.ippix-ln-mlril,
1.- . i still I-.... .ind irll :

\\ilh hi.s tarkh- to rhar^r his j.jstol a^'ain ; l.ut. a- -
i as the '1

awa\ i I h-f't my pilot, my rhampioi, 1 , : lh-d him ahvrwurda, a colnphtr

By this t 1 thought, wheu I first began to wake,

had K.-.-ii in |
'<

I raim- upon tin- ground, and : Kut a t'.-w m. :'ier, a* scu*e

n-turm-d. I : hougli I di<l n.t know where
;
so i y head,

and took it away l.l.Kuly ; thm 1 tVli my head ache
;

a .n a moin

ivtimn-d. and 81 . Mnt.lv,

and u'"t hold of my >w..rd, l.'it uo eneiuii lying dead,

.-
- -- ,- ^
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and his horse standing very quietly by him : anl, looking farther, I saw my champion

and deliverer, who had ' what the Chinese had done, coining hack with liis

hanger in his hand. The old man, seeing me en my feet, came running to me, and

cinl.racrd me with a great deal of joy, being atVaid l.et'ore that I had Keen killed ; and

seeing me bloodv, would see how I wa> hurt : hut it waH not inueli, only what we rail

a broken head : neither did I afterwards tind any great inconvenience from the blow,

for it was well again in two or thn , da\ l

We made no great gain, however, by this victory. fr we lust a camel and gained a

home. But that which was remarkable, when we came l.aek t.. the village, the man

demanded to be paid for the camel; I disputed it, and it was brought to a hearing

lefore tie .if the plat . To give him his due, he acted with a great deal

of prudrne.- and impartiality ; and, having heard both sides, lie gravely asked the

< 'hinese man that went with me to buy the camel, whose servant he was 1 "I am no

.nt," ays lie, "hut went with the stranger." "At whose request?" says the justice.

he. '

Why, then," ays the justice, "you were the

I servant for the time; and the camel being delivered to his servant, it

delivered to him, and he must pay for it"

I coi.fe>> the thing was so clear, that I had not a word to say ; but, admiring to see

-ii, -li just reasoning njwm the consequence, and an accurate stating of the case, t paid

.igly for th<- cam.], and sent for another; but, you may observe, I did not go to

my more, for I had had enough of that.

The city of Xauin is a frontier of the Chinese Empire ; they call it fortified, and so

i- fortification* go there; for this I will venture to affirm, that all the Tartars in

Inch, I believe, are some millions, could not batter down the walls with

their b..ws an,] arrows ; but to call it strong, if it were attacked with cannon, would be

lk thov,. who understand it laugh at you.

id, alioxe tuo days' journey ut' this city, \\hcn messengers

.\pivv, to
i-vt-ry part of the road to tell fill tra\ elleis and caravans to halt

till th. \ had .1 guard M-nt for thfin ; for that an unusual body of Tartars, making
t-n tlioimanil in all, had a p] wared in the \\ay, about thirty miles beyond the city.

1 n.-ws to traveller*; howe\n. it WW carefully done of the

MM I >\r -la. I in hear \\e should have a guard. Accordingly, t w..

had uo hundred si.' ||| tV-mi a garri-in of the Chinese, on our

1] i i .- from tin- '-itv of N.tiim, and with these we advanced

Idly ; the three hundred aoldiers from Naum march. ! in ,,ur front, the two hundn-d

ieh side of our camels with our ui<l the whole

OMUVjin in th ,,| W ell prejiart'd f.ir battle, we tlntught ourselves

1- t.-n thou,aii<l Mogul I

:l,,.y
had app.-arrd : but the lievt

Inn th.-y -i; i

.ipjH-.n. it \\.i- ipiite another thing.

Ml early in the morning. \\\\>-i\ marching from a well situated lijtle town, called

(fauign, we had A i; , N which we were obliged to f 1 1

-y : ml, had th<

ny i n t-i licence, then had bc.-n the time to ha\ -\ us, \\ hen the caravan

. tK- rear guard WIM b-hin<l ; but they did not appear tin-re. About three

r. whm w- i u|>on a ( ]. ,, miles over,

y raised, we saw an U at hand : and they were at

.mi.- on upon the

The Chinese, our guard in the front, who had talked HO big the dav before, began to

inently looked behind them, which is a certain sign in a

.
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that he w just ready to run away. My old pilot was of my mind
;
and Wing

:uor Inglese," says he, "those fellows must be encouraged, or

: : if thu Tartars come . vill never stand it." I am of

your mind," M >t what must be done*" " Done !

"
says he,

" let fifty of our

own advance, and flank them on each i encourage them, and they will light

tike brave fellows in I-IMM- company ;
but without this, they will every man turn his

back.** Immi
'

*l' "P t<> our l jwler, and told him, who was exactly of our

mind ; and accordingly fifty of us marched to the right wing, and fifty to the left, and

the rwt made* line of rescue ; and so we marched, leaving the hist two hundred nn-n

to make a body by themselves, and to guard the camels ; only that, if need were, they

should Mend ft hundred men to aist the

In a word, the Tartars came on, and an innumerable company they were; how

i -1, but ten thousand, we thought, was the least ; a party of them

cmmt on fiwt, ftnd viewed our posture, traversing the ground in the front of our

tine* and, as we found them within gunshot, our leader ordered the two wings to

advance swiftly, and give them as ich wing with their shot, which was done ;

and they went off, I suppose bock, to give an account of the reception they were

like to meet with ;
1. that salute cloyed their stomachs, for they immediately

halted, stood awhile to consider it. and wheeling off to the left, they gave over their

design, and said no more to us for that time; which was very agreeable to our cir-

cnmxUnces, which were but very indifferent for a battle with such a number.

Two days after, we came to the city of Nairn, or Naum : we thanked the governor

for hi* care of us, and collected to the value of a hundred crowns, or thereabouts,

h WP gave to the soldiers sent to guard us
;
and here we rested one day. This

in a garrison ' llr """' hundred soldiers kept here
;
but the reason

wa, that 'he Mu.xe.'\ite frontiers lay nearer to them than they now do,

M ites having abandoned that the country, which lies from this city

ir*r 1 1 u nd red miles, as desolate and unfit for use; and more especially

H m vety wmof dithYult to send troops thither for its defence ; for we were

oro ttro thousand miles from Muscovy, properly so called.

AAsr thk, we passed several great rivers, and two dreadful deserts; one of which
' were rixteen <lays pawing over, and which. ;. waa i" )-e called no man's

l*n*l ; and, on the 13th c-f Apn'. B to the frontiers of the .Mu-eo\iti domi-

nimM. I think tho first tv Ptret^ whichever it may I ailed, that belonged

t.. thr Cjwr of Mnnrovy, WH.H callcM being "ii the \\est ^ideof the rivn- Arguna.
I cnttM i !i that I . ,,, arrived

ir.| if. A Chrixtmn . rned l.y Christians; f,.r

Nfiiwnvitsw do, in my opini
;

. the Bftine of Christians,
such they pntoad to be, m try d.\..ut in then it would ..-nainlv

ocmr to any man [ have done, and who had an\
,

rvDretioti, what a blfwmng it is to ) ;, Into the w.rld where the C.-d

nd A Itadiwmcr i known, adored, nt< where the people, g

'p & vil. and
;

ttan, .-l.-i,..
,p,.d animals, and statu.

images Ol mon' N a t..\vn or city We pans' _-h 1-nt had their pagodas,

,'iiornt leople wor>hippini,' even the works of their

r.-,at least, a face of the ClnUtian worship appeaj
hor> thr kne wms lx>wed to Jesus

;
and whether ignornntly
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i

wfuj ownoi name of the true God WM called upon aud a tared
;

it i I saluted the brave ScoU mcivhai.-

ind, I MI -i

him,
"

Hluflsed be God, wear* once ag.i
II i and aniw.

'

in odd KM

iy MO very little of tin- MI.

,;.
I. 1 it i.s b-

|g:i i," nays he,
a

-\

garrison,

road, nil .iud milea farth

the worst a ; i HO, imlt><

1 into the greatest piece of solid ear mdewtand

"f th v -ho globe, that is to be fouml in an\ |.nrt of tin' w

;it least, t lea to the sea, CUM thousand t<>

c thousand, if we *ea,

full five

lii'lian IT : and ;il

may be believed, I cast

till v

re ; tln.uirli I r..uM give some reasoiw

take.

As v i ii.to th te dominions a good whi!0 before we
'

ca]

>un t 1 l.y the c!i;n-t^, wliioh MIIIH- iii OUT can with

i-l.iiu all tl. run int.. : iiirh

run into the East Sea,
' Ocean.

il rushes of a i.

-vi/_, tlnvr ft 'ft al>uut, and twenty or thirty lV-t high I must be all"

Thing of it
; hut, as its navigation is of no use, because there is no

to whom it alone belongs, dealing in n< ,
so

'Ugh rithi-r to go down
in l.oaN, , of it in ahipfl, as fiur M I oanfind ; but tb

i inning ca>t, in tli<- !

\\ith it, ami tiiuls an < it>flfin that hit it

'

nh a- tin- Yanumr runs i-a>t, ami th-s* arr all

. ith tin- -i named SO fr<n '

is of

; uho, a.H '

say, wti -u-s in tin- vurM :

^h - Gog and Magog mentioned in

inning all nm \\.-ll as all th--

1 in.U also on
;
so

i

"ii t'nit

1

s.ty m i ,tion

'' tl. ..f it in this place.
\v- now adyano '1 ii-'-m th.- river . \r-un.i l.y eaxy and mo<l

very visibly ol -Czar of M has tak.-n ;iesandt<>

4
I

If
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built in M many places as it is possible to place them, where his soldiers keep garrison,

something like the stationary soldier* placed by tin- Romans in the remotest countries

of their empire ;
some of which I had r--a 1 't* were placed in Britain, for tlie security

of commerce, and for the lodging of travellers : and thus it was here
;

for wherever we

cmrae, though at these towns and stations the garrisons and governors were Russians

and pcotaed Chriltiann. yet the inhabitants were mere jm^ins ; sacrificing to idols,

and worshipping the *un, moou, and stars, or all the host of heaven
;
and not only so,

but were, of all the heathens and pagans that .-v.-r 1 met with, the most barbarous,

except onlv that they did not eat men's flesh, as our savages of America did.

Some instances of Urn we met with in the country between Arguna, where we enter

tbe Muscovite dominions, and a city of Tartars and Russians together, called NWtzi-

eoaky, in which is a continued desert or forest, which cost us twenty days to travel

over. In a Tillage near the last of these places, I had the curiosity to go and see

their way of tiring, which is most brutish and insufferable. They had, I suppose, a

great Mcrifice that day; for there stood out, upon an old .stump of a tree, an idol made

of wood, frightful ns tip- d.-vil
;
at least as anything we ran think of to represent the

devil ean be made ;
it had a head not resembling any creature that the world e\ er saw ;

ean as big as goats* bonus and as high; eyes as big as a crown piece ;
a nose like a

crooked ram*s horn, and a mouth extended four-cornered, like that of a lion, with hor-

rible teeth, booked like a parrot's under bill : it was dressed up in the filthiest manner

that you eould suppose; its upper garment was of sheep-skins, with the wool outward :

a great Tartar bonnet on the head, with two horns growing through it: it was about

tigbt feet high, yet IMS! no feet or legs, nor any other proportion of parts.

TUs scarecrow was set up at the outer side of the village ;
and when I came near

. there were sixteen or seventeen creatures whether men or women I could not

teil, for they made no distinction by their habits all lying flat upon the ground round

tbw formidable block of shapeless wood ;
I saw no motion among them, any more than

if th*jr bad been all logs of wood, like the idol, and at first f really thought they had

be* so; but when I eame a little nearer, they started up uj:i their feet, and raised a

bowling cry. a* if it had been so many d |i-mutln- 1 h<.unds and walke 1 away, aa it'

.Hay Wrrr dUplm***! at our diHturbin^ them. A little way ..u" from the idol, and at the

door of trni or but, malf nil >f
*h.-.-|.

-kin, and oow-sktna dried, stood th ! i.ut. 1

tbowgbt tbey were wirh when I came nearer to them, for 1 found they had long
knives ia tbeir band* ; and in the ini.ldh- ,,f ih,- tent appearrd thre,- sheep killed, and

i lire to thai iOllHclefi 1"U' "f ail

isW ; tbe tbrse nwu were pii.-u U-|..nin^ to it. au.l tin- wvejuteen pn.-tratel wrutchus
w*re Ike fieople wbo brongbt the offering, and wore making their prayen t. that stock

I ooofcM I WM more moved i d brutish worship of a hobgoblin
Ibaii evrr I WM at anytbin? in my life, to nee God's most glorion^ and
Ml be bad granted n many Advantages, even by en-ati..n. above th- res! uf the

4e.l wiU t a reasonable soul, and that ,,,,d ad-rn-d uith fa, ultir,

l both t* honour his Maker and to !. h..noured by him, sunk and

se so very stupid as to prostrate iUelf U a frightful nothiB

object JroMjd up by themselves and n. ; .d.- t.-mbh- t.. th.-n !>! .

dorucvl only witb :..-,t, ;.,! raf% and th..t thii should b

itgbt up into h-lbsh d..v,,:i,,,, b. th- devil l,ii,,,rlf. who.

'oiB*ge andadonit,,.,, ,,f hin , i, :.d d.-b.drd thm. int..m aad bntti*h things M one would think would -h-. 1 -If!



what signified all the astoniahment and reflection of thought* I A

warn, and I aaw it before my eye*, and there WM no room to wonder at it, or

it iiii|Himihle; all my admiration turned to rag ! up to the image or

monster call it what you will and * word made a stroke at the bonnet

that wan on iU head, and cut it in two ; aud one of our men that was with n.--

took hol.l ..f the aheep-akin that covered it, and pulled at it, when, behold, a moat

hideous outer}' and howling nn through the village, m -Im-*- hundred people

and arrowa ; but I reeolved from that ii them aga
iee nights at the i- ii wan about four milea

10 hone* \\hi.-h they wanted, sev. MSS having been

lamed i with the badness of the way and long march l*t deaert ;

HO we h.i-1 - -MH- leisure here to put my design iu ex<- Miti.m. I rommunira

Scots merchant of Moscow, of whose courage I ha

l had seen, au<l with wh.. in.i I had since tl.

iih I be so degenerate; I tiM him if I

WBH resolved to go and destroy that vile, abomi-

HMl.lt- idol, -h.-ln s,-- (hat it hud n. i power to lie!;

could not he .-in ol.je. '.!]. up t.. I..- prayed t... mueh ].-s help them that offered

iees to it.

II. lushed :it in.- : m? l>e good, but what do you propose
1':

.)
dicate the honour of God, whi.-h in

in-ult. -d l.y wor-hip. how will it ^indicate the h

said In-, '-whil.- the peopl will not IKJ able to know wha in by it,

you could speak to them, and t.-ll them so? and d beat

\o U , too, I assure yon ; for they are desperate follows, and that especially in d

of their idolatry." 'Can we not," *> night, and then Jea<

reasons and the causes in writing in their own language t
M

"why, there i^ not :i man in live nati .m that know, anything .-'

to reatl a word any way." Wretched ignorance!" said I to hin

a great mind to .i nature may draw infeivncee from it t th.-m, to ].

nee how lirnti-h they :ir- t.. ironhlp moh hoi-rid thii -ok you, sir," sail h- ;

"if your /.-al prompts you to it so warmly, you : .', in the next place, I

would hav. l-r these wild nati> ,-.-t.-d ly foive t<- the Czar

nd if you do tl, .!i.- l.ut they \\

sands to th.- governor ,,f N'Tt-in-k.i; ;d if he

Eaotkm, it ten to one bu1 "It, and it will o.v.i

all the Tartan* in the com

thought* into my head for aw hi ! ; l>nt 1 harp.--lujH.nth.-

; still; and all that day 1 \\-HM unea-

lini;, tin- Booti HP L li.int in-: DM by accident in our walk alxnt the

ind desired to speak with m< ." said he,
"

I fOQ off your

good design. I have been a little concert '-e, for I abhor idola

as you can do." "Truly," mid I. "JOB bttfi p( otf a littl.

you have not put it out of my thoughts and I 1-
'

ill do it l.efor- I .put this

iiough I were to !.< delivereil up to them for satinfiicti N'o, no," said he :

"God forbid they should d. li\. i you up to such a crew of monsters ! They shall

that either ; that would W- murdering you, indeed." "
Why," Kiid I,

373
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tHemel" "Use you!** said he; "I'll toll yon how they sen-- 1 a
j...,,r

Hu^-ian who

affronted them in their worship just an you .li.l. ami whom they took prisoner, after

they had lamed him with an arrow that he could not nin away. They took liiin ami

tripped him stark naked, and net him upon tin- top ..f the id]-iu"ii-ter. an<l -tood all

round him, and aboi an many arrows into him as would -tick over hi- \\h-.!.- 1-o.ly : ami

then they burned him, and all the arrows sticking in him, us a sacrifice t" the idol."

- And was this the MOM Molt
"

said I. YeV' said he, "thevt "WeU,"
**id I, I will tell you a story/* So I related the story of our men at Madagascar, ami

how they burned and sacked the village there, and killed man, \v..m.,n. ami child, f-n-

lk^rd.Tingiaofottrraen,jtwtiuiiti8relaUHlbefore: and I added th .

we ogfct to do ao to this village,

He listened rery attentively to the story; but when I talked of d,,; M - so t-. that

village, amid be,
M You mistake very much . it was not this village -it "

tOttdred miles from thin place ;
but it was the same idol, tor they eury him a

procM&oa all over the country." "Well,- said 1 "then thai idol ou-ht to be pu
. and it atuOV amid I,

-
if I li v, this ,,iKht

lu a word, finding me re*olut\ he liki-d th<- de,-ijjn, and told m- I should not go

aloaa, bot lie would go with me, but he would go fir-t ami I .rim; a -tout f.-llow.

Us coaotijann, to go also with us ; "and one,** said he,
" an r hi- ."-al

eaa daire aay ooe to be againstsuoh devilish things as these." In a \v.>rd. h<> i.i-.n-hr me

kb eossra<K a Bcotmaan, whom he callel ' .irdwin ; and I u'-ive him a full

ccottnt of what I had seen, and also wlm? 1 ; and ho told roe readily h.

-.> with ro if it .-..t him hi- life. So we agreed to go only we three, I

'

ptopusid it to my JM Ho said he was ready to a

tW Ua*i< ami ap<m ail Mooasion% for my defence ;
bnt ti.

<|uit<-

e*t of hw way ; so, I *y, we renolved upon our work, only we three and i>.

svrnurt* *nd t.. pat jt in execuUon thst ni^ht nU.ut inidni^ht. with nil the secrecy

pon wpcond tboaghu, WP worr wtlltttg t" drlsr it till
*

*n Wiftf to svt forwa-i morning, we supj-^ I the governor
wl to give Umn any mHs<ketion upon us when we were out >.f hi- purer.

fcs*!, atoawly in lite iwnluii..n f : th- mtrrpriup .-.
- U.ld b

Tarter'* rote or nwn of h^> idcins and n U-n ^ and

i VwHsW IW MM* f

ibiii

w
i* mixing p sms* po

sftaJi Mi we cvxild s*i

fawilt MMMal It) W all

i

af*M
MwdhMftt !

u tW |4N
M| what w mtrv.

arrrif* it *wr. an4 wUrng ftr U

|i4* taiKC
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D we came to h . nrriage ; so we were at

a loss ag. i

*etttng fire to the tent 01 king
matures tliat were there on the head v came on-

t wore possible to a

to make them

j>ened, w. ., or pack-thread enough about us, which we u*ed

: so we resolved to attack those pen; ml with

ve. did we kno. .-n one of

v seised u: .stopped hi* mouth, and tied

; iiils Ui-hi 1 him to ; we gagged him thiit h-

Mill.

it tin- <!-.

t hinl in in came bn

ill with th.-in, and

hack, we
ami a th. .-in within

i tin :u, wh.-ii t

itig back

11 we

nong

irge of the two men
iv to th.- i.l.l, and left

w.- h.i-l tin-own in hail tilled the hut with so mm-h sniok.- that they
i -mall leather K.j

i \\ i-r- \>\\i !
'.-, and, an

'

th.-ir diabolical sacrifices. They ap|>earet], in

'

least SO as to sit tn-mi.lnn,' .iii-l stu. '. to

in us we had tl and all without

1 li.ive house or hut

totll.- i.lol; when We eaille tin-re. W,- t'.'ll t..

1 him a', robes also, with tar, :c -hrr

I. \\hii-h was tallow

i mouth t'u! i

u|. a -reat piece nf wil<iv

1 the roii: ], u -

upon him, we
in him ; \\ln-n my

)> in- -ii were, there lay a he.'

Hi'-m IM-I..II- their monstrous i.j.il, :iml then set nr<- to th<-

\\ .:.i \ .

i
i .-. r t

|';.tr'
"i ! u; iiour,

i-l.il I'l. ..

tKMits, till the powder in the e\

we could perceive, had .split
:

it bu. e l-loi-k or
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..;

forage to it, wo fimmi i be noon

sinned ; HO we began to think <>f going aw> . ScoUman

Mti-i them* poor deluded wret.!

them > the fire, an<l instlve* with th,- i 1 >1

'

80 we reaolv.

forage w. *me away and l-ft them.

ir.-^l in tli.- Jiic.ri.inx' ;i,

mtgg-
) *<Uy an ti

ly came a gn

ilt in; their prieNU, ami )

<*irgreat<

"
I*o|iK MV were u i great oooaten>

TnrUra were alnmily im le* than thirty th.usanl Htruiu. nian

governor tent otit BMawngera to appease them, itI gave tliem all the good word* poe>

;
ax-



let him know who did it, they -hould U- exemplarily punished. They returned haughtily,

that all theoountrv tv\ci-nced the great < 'luiui < 'hi-Thaungu, who dwelt in the sun, and

DO mortal would have dun 1 t-. ,, tier \ioleuee to hi* image hut some ('hri>tian mi.M-reant ;

ami they therefore resolved to denounce war against him and all the Russians, \\ ho.

they mid, were miscreants aiul t 'In: -ii m>.

The governor, still patient, and unwilling to make a hivaeh. r to have any cause of

war alleged to be given hy him, the < '/ar having j*irietly charged him to treat the

Conquered country with gentleness and ri\ ility. ga\v them still all the good words he

could. At la* i ! told them there was a caravan gone towards Russia that morning,

and |N*rlia|M it WH I
tu.-mwlio had d.-nc them this injury: ;,::<! that iithey

would be atih'ed with that, h- would then to inquire into it This .Deemed

t
ftplttnt*v them a little ; and accordingly the go\ cinor BOQl alter n>. and -a us a

particular account how the thing was
; intimating withal, that it any in on . had

done it, they should nmke their esca|K5 ;
but that whether \\- had done it

hould make all tho haste forwar.l th : and that, in the mcai

'r,c-p
tin-Ill in 1 'ig a* he ei.nhl.

This \vu, ndly iii the go. when it came to the cat

there was nobody knew anything <> < re guilt \

lei^t of all Ml.H|ect4Ml
li .j-tain f the c-ara\an for the time, took the hint

nor gave UK, ami we travelled two days and two nights without any eoii-

i.iblc Stop, and then w- lay at a village called Plothus : nor did we make any long

l..ie, l.ut luvntcned on towards Jarawenn, another of the ( '/ar of Muscovy's colonies,

and where we exjiectcd w. -h'-ul-i
I

l'"it upon the second day's march from

Plothns 1y tl, i ureat distance, some of our people I..

to be Mnsible we u- L W.- had entered a great d.-nt. and had passed hy a

gTMt lake Called Schaks Oser, when \\e peiveived a vei-y gr.-at body of horse aj.pear on

the other aide of the lake ,,-th, we travelling west. \Veob>er\-ed th.-y went away
waft, M we did, but had itupposed we wonhl have taken that side of the lake, whereas

wr very happily took the south Hide } and in two days more they disappeared again : tor

they, believing we were *till before them, pu-h.-d on till they came to the riv.r I'dda. a

VefJ great rivrr when it pajMS fiulher north, hut when \sccame to it we found it narrow

The third day they had either t--und their mistake or liad intelligence of us, and

mmn pouring in upon tin toward* the dusk of the evening. We had, to our great satis-

faction, jut* pitched upon a place for our camp, which v, >n\ cnicnt f..r the night ;

for a we wrrr
ii|ioo a dcaert, th'iugh but at the beginning of it, that was al>ove li\-

hnndrrd miWw over, we had no towns to lodge at, and, indeed, expected none but the

Jarawrna, which we had yet two d.i\v march to ; the deeert, however, had. some

ftrw wondn in it on thi tide, and little n\ !,, which ran all into the gi,.it riv.r I '.Ida:

it <%.* in a narmw Hruit, between little hut very thick woods, that we pitched ,,m -

In tie

4in|.
u.i that night, expecting to be attacked before morning.

*ly knew but ourwlre* what we were |.ursued for : but a.s it was usual for the

Mogul TarUn to go about in troops in that desert, so the -

iiity

tkeiiiMlvit ertry night against them, an again-t armie^ ..f rohhers : and it was. therefore,
no new thing to be pumued.

But we had thi* night, of all the night* of our travel-, a most advantageous camp ;

' ern two woods, with a little rivulet running just before our front, so that
w could not be surrounded, or attacked any way but in our front or rear. We took



uels

;in<l hor-rs, all in a liu--. -m tli-- 10 trees in

In this
]

hail fmi-lir.l. They ditl n
--H, aa we <

to be !' .

hem

with fire
;

;iiil u|t<>n til Il6y
would go away, ami do u> u-. furl her harm

;

they \v..ull il. !1. Our mm looked very blank at this message, ami

;. anothn ,',;,.il with the most guilt in tie but

nobody \s the caravHii sent word he was w- 11

any lit' . nr .-.im]) : !- peaceful merchant*,

hat we ha.l done no harm to them r to any one eU- ; ;iml

M-ir i-ii'-mi'-- \vh. ha<l injur.-l th.-m. i-

red thrm n. ,t to .li-turlt UX, t'-.r if thry <li<l \v. -h>ul<l

1 I'r-nn ln-iii^ >ati>lifii \vith ili: rn)\v<l nf

tin-in rame riiiuiiii^ down in tin- morning, 1>\ lr-ak uf day, {n our ramp ;
but seein.

;rh an lltUMCOUQtable situation, thry (hirst c<>nir no farther than tin- hrook in our

I'r-Mit. Nvhrn- thry stood, and showed us such a number that ind I trrritird us

much: forth" oke of ten thousand. Sere they stood And

looked at us a 1 thru -rttin^iip a L,'i'''at howl, they let fly a crowd of arroWrt

ammi 14 us ; bir , udi fortitieil tor that, for we sheltered under our

gage, and I do not remember that one of us was hurt.

Some time after this we saw them move a little to our ri^h', and e\|,,-,-ted thrm .m

the rear : when a eunninu' fellow, a Cossack of Jarawena. in the pay of the .M

calling to the le.ider of the caravan, said to him,
"

I'll go srnd all the-e
j.r,,p;.

ity four or live days' journey at least to the riidit, and rather

behind us. So he takes his bow and arrows, and u'-'ttin^ ,,n hor-rlark, he rides away
from our rear dir- WCK ba.-k to X-rt/.in>kay : after this he t.ik<-> a great

.nd OOmea dirretly on th.- army of tin- T.trtar-, M if he had been

tell them a long st.,rv that the
] j,h-

\\ ho had burned tho ('ham Chi-

'riiaungn \\n. ^il.eilka, \\ith a rarsivsin of HIU - he called them that

' .d that tie .i\ed to burn the -"d >.-h-il-l

.

liis fellow wa > himself .1 n,. and ]'rrfertly -|>oke their l.r

conn il that they all believed hiiii. a nd away they drove in a IIPM \iolent

hurry in Sib.-ilka, whirl. journey to tin- north ; and in h-s than

three ho:; ere entirely ^'ht, and we never beard any more of them,
nor whrthrr thry wen! to Sibeilka or no. jy on to Jarawena,

irs, and tin-re \\ ,- rested &V8 days ; the caravan

:iti^ued with t; :d march, and with want of rest in the

nad a frightful desert, which In Id u- twenty-three day-' march.

we fami with some tents here, fin: the 1 mmoilatii.. es in

'h" , us of the

and the-e e.irria^e- w.-re OUT drfnire

Mid our little rain;. ha.l the Tartars ;1 : ihevhad

d 1. they would : .bli- to hu>

^L~~~--~* .379 .-r--^3555Sfe>v
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1>0 Htlp|KM- I

this desert we neither aw hon i.nOi ; tl,..:i^h weiawa'. ,

..ftli.- ml

Muall CUM \vc Haw no inn.

h.i.l pa , .Mill.- into ;i .

lee,
st-ttl ,!

Tartar*

\\-lui \v..u'. ' "i vi-'-'y

'rthew.- .tin- caravans :uil ; that, if there

are u

And tin! "f Adin-
1

-.

\ isit by m.-aiis !' t!

i with him. offered i-^ht there wan ;>

ion.

1','lit, Imi^ before this, that a- we came nearer we .-diould tin i

,. am' the people more civilised ; l.ut I t'mnil myself mistaken in

\v, ha, I y.-t tin- iiiitimi if tli- -f3 to j5w thr ro we saw

t..k<-n-< of paganism and 1i:iHai ity as before
; only, as they were conquered "by tin-

lodangeroc radeneeji of inannera nd il-l:itry, no

.iid tli. -in ; th.-y aiv clnthi-'l all iii skins of beasta, and

tln-ir houses are built of the mant : ymi know m>t a man from a w..m.m. n.-ithcr by

dncss of thrir c)unt<Mi;in<-ps nor tix-ir rl-th-s ; ami in tli. \vint.-r, wh.-a tin* ^nmnd
i with snow, they livi- un-l.-runMin.! in vault-, whi.-li hav. caviti.-s -oin^ from

If t' had thrir Cham < 'hi-Thauii^u for a wh<.h- village .r these

\ . : l"-ioV-. thi-y w.ir-hi-

. and, in a w r H^ th--y do nt un-l'-r>tand, and th-y u: 'mil

\- -lMnMit, rvi-ry uiii-onimoii tiling, sets them sacrificing. I nn-t

with i...,-uliar myself in all this .-..mitry, which I reckon was, from the d

8
4
o'. ilf of it lieinjj another desert, whi.-h t..ok ns

up t lin^. \\itliou' 1:
-liged again to

own jn-ovisions as well his desert,

had travelled t'\o days, Ur >*Oat
'

Her-' I except ill the I

garri-"
1

.- \" the ooantiy between t
1

i entirely

pagn, and i an barbiti : nay. as any
'I- alight I kno\v, ii. \meriea. I >: iml, which I Q the

rhonj I liad an o|.|...rtiniity t.. r.-nverse with, that the jn.or

P*j: the Mtucr>vite

gov. which they acknowledged was true enough ; lur
I,
wa

that if the (Vju- exacted t<> convert his Sii uguese, or
' >hould i

.ding clergymen amon Uf them, not .so],i

:illli
'

I that thev found it was n..t

f their n. . make tli-

B this river to the gnaj
'

! rount.-y,

NiL- ^ ^.7-r^^te^



;
otherwise it t

pJeaaftiit, fruitful,

What inhabitants luiind in it are all

them from RUMUA ; !<>t thi- \- th.- .-..unity I mean on

U>(h aide* the river Objr whither the Muscovite cri-.nin.iU that an- IP.;
,,
u < to

le*ih are baoiahed, mad from whence <> imuoeKible thrv >houhl .-\rrgetaway.

1 har nothing material to my of my )rtioir

the eafieal oity of Siberia, whir* I continued aome tim<- <- n ti
j
a<,,.imt

had. now )n almoai seven months on our <<..un. \. and \\in(.-r 1-

on efnot; whefmtoon my partner and I called a (Unit our jtartiiular

in whidi we found it |.i-.|^r, an we

r. to conaider how t of uuntelve* t dodge*

carry un over UM MI-** in tin* wintor tim. . ami, m. 1. !.

it wonhl he incredible to relaUi the |.

in winter Uian they can in Hununn-, u> in thi-tc idedgt-

99 able to run night and dy ; tin- n<

Xalnre, by which the hilU, %W t n . > I an a

and they nin nnon UM anHnoe, wiUMMit any rugattl
t.. \ adorneatli.

( >uf of

t<

I hwi nu iw*< to urfo a wiulcr j i 1 >

i* t.w. and my
nm%tui **!> till I nun* to J*i*Uir. and then go off w4 t<

d -.-.. t Iuute,whetr 1 might (n^il.lv M!! , c

. or I * )mv UM eamran at a Irtlr t..wu on tin -m wheoot

I h*4 INI! aim iay ly waUr to Archangel, .u.-i iini Uirncc might Iw ^

eMaw to K*Uil. llolknd. . L
to go any of thow journey* in UM >l<t Imvr Uvn |in|NMt-i

Uanlaia, UM Ilaltic would have loon fronti uj.. ami I

a^ to g hjr and hi OMB cuuntrim w*. Ur 1. *, ^
;ig the

lu go to ArrUtoflrl in OetoW. nil Ilir ^l,i|M ,...1,1 U gone
jn% Mnl * tW MmrUaoU who dwrll there in etuii

in ik* .* UM i4inm nre goiir . ^. tl.i I omld Uv<- nothing out

T e^ 44 to lajauanli i . ih PC*I ml mtti*t In-

em oil tW .uUf .
. il,.-

* '*** ff^ *f.| MM4 . ||,|rr ||f|v I X.

m lav U.I* ,rwm. *!,. I .,,

no4 Ikrev good *** with Uri
> feel ..! Inittnn tow U> t)

.

.

.

rhen UM fire

t uking an

lo curry U
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I.M.HI-, \\.i. k-i.' jUallj
^ ii... I. -it BO !! ^n, ju- ^ ?!..-. 1,, ., !,.-

hmt wan preaorved cold aoercr it waa without, it WM ulwy *nu
within noootmoded *nh -moke.

UN MM th.i* northerly j*rt*

mU*.

before, are all baniahcd, -*.i full ., aoldlmra, and

I <f pgral

> . im-an*

S.-..I :
.

: i.ulit. \v||..!ii. lM-\ . I tl. I.
. I j.ut..| \\itl, l,.f. I lui'i-- ifl :i. .'

'

itA.

^j-H talkin ,

r caM>

'

_' . il
-

greaiiiAM, thn

I tho alwolut'

M liitn f was a greater :tii>i m than

o mm ?iin eye* steadily

ifgau to nit I T..11 In 11 hi- Aoiild ceane

sal of the

liven .. -

|iowert I

I t-i my -" v penmi, in all mv
II. -';. ol !.; 1 i MJ1. tlj. .

.it will .

i'h I .1 -ki... \\ledgcd

!. .in-l y*t -,
hnrrihly feared, I

h tin-*- Hilill- in govi-i . I opene-i

caw, at hirp I
; an<l

'

managed both : I the people that wen* nt aa I hav<

v, and enpMM.illy th<>

\Mil. ii hiu'li, that the true greatoeaa f life wan to he tnaatera

>uged anch a state of life aa i

,-1 that 1.

be bni there Umi

mi wtfldom w.

uncvis MI

Wlu-n be came fir*i liiilu-r, hr Mn.l ho uaed

to tear the hair lw?k, aa .

onaidftrattori had made him look : -If, an

..iking a ?

lenirea,

^ - -
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hut very little sjutetanot tVom the world. The air to breathe in. :

life, oV*hes lor warmth, and liberty for exercise, in order to health, nmi]>l<

.. all that the world cutiUl do for us; ami though the greatness, the

authority, the nches, and the pleasures which some enjoyed in the worl.l, ha.l much

in them thai was agreeable to us, y<t all thine thing- chi arsest

of our aJbotiou** such as our ambition, our particular pride, avari. vanity

esMUjJHy; alt which, being the mere p.-hi.-: of the worst jwrt

la ikiUMiliss crimni, and had in tl-m the seeds .of all manner of crimes ; hut

neither were related to, nor concerned wit;

u wis* men, nor of those graces thai distinguished us u that ! ing

now d*prited of all the fancied felicity which he enjoyed in th.-

att tho* ticm, he said he was at leisure to look U|MII th.

where he found all manner of deformity ; and WH
%

-. ii-tu.-

only makes a man . ri.-h. mud great, und |.n-*erv,-, him in the way
to a superior togipinissi in a future sUt

;
and in this he

*4r haniahment than all > hud ti..- full pomH'isuon

all tto wraith and

my mind to thU political)}. fr> m the nrcnwity of my n

U mWraU* . Inil, if 1 k
'.litng of mywlf. I would not

tto ***** my master ehoeJd cull m*, and reinstate me in all i,

kfj| t.. it than I l-li^vi my nottj.

ehall to drli-. r f , .1 fnien thw prw^m of the body, and hen had a last*

would earn* Uck to the gaol of fleah and blood it is now ci.

tos}%*n, to deal in the dirt and crime of human affairs,"

>kr thi ith so much warmth in ha temper, so much earnestneas and motion

.r vtak UMI it - 10 ems* of hi- -ul
, there was no room

svuht hln e|sjs*r I him I once thought myw4f a kind of monarch in m >

IM^ of whkh t had giwn huu an sc* 1 tl,...-ht h, WM not ot.

nets*. ' -.t * c*t r4wr .r V *
. tat to that had got a victory over his

ir^ aad tto *belU sVssjdnion orer kimeflC he whose rraeon entirely gorrn.

s)nlfB9iu*f thautotltuennqiMrft.'<v lUat, my lord," saiiM

-With all my h^m. ^ - h. If tl.

ejMl wonldyou i...t ukr

M-4l.
"

**\ to .

'

your oneet* *<im<*

tl a iiMV>f aaswrr . MH! I tll k' 1 ^

I know of M th* world would nv

I.,, fif%. fl.r r,,,..^,,

Uit I |ot*a4 U> %i. th*'

fww*t. tto hurry of s mini*-
'

ih*

,f my M^t *M .!

we*d the* >n issiul th4 to 9****** m* In all to tontod m* to**, t )**<

nystntetalt t w*jsM u*4 toi^ KH 44r*". il^^ -W-^Uw aud th*w f.^r. , Uko*.

ltot my told.* M*d 1.
"
|*fto|*> v* 1 **'* "**' an* l*dsl*VM

r. authohty. aid wwlth you n
tosj y** uwy to atopsjA* tosv ftuta ssjej* of ih* cnuwfilf'vm** ^4 lif* yimr f**

'

ju4**X ensi ytMM *u*vt* SjlunsVrvd . and th* *j^J** Ml yon here may
k* imftslfri * tto eiiiinaij lmi>h of hf <

'

.

'

*r he,
"
that is as yon enn-

* to to a hwdl et a ms*. AV. . en, muni I am . but rou are now to
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mo only a* a man, ft human mature, not at all distinguished from another ; and so I

can samw no want, union I should to visited with sickness and distempers. 1 1

lo pat the qtMoikm out of dispute, you see our way of life: we are, in this pla

of rank ; wa lire perfectly retired, as suited to a state of banishment ; we have

Elf imuosil from the shipwreck <>f our fortunes, which keejis us from the mere

our food; but the poor soldiers, who are here without that hrlp,

live fa as mock plenty as we, who go in the woods and catch sables and foxes
; the

labourof a month will mainuin them a year ; and as the way of living is not expensive,

so it U not bard to get suHciont for ourselvea, 80 that objection is out of doors."

I have not room to give a foil account of the most agreeable conversation I had

.- truly groat man ; in all which he showed that his mind was *o inspire

a sayarkr knowledge of things, so supported by religion, as well as by a vast share of

wfalom, that his contempt of the world was really as much as he hud expressed, and

thai he was always the same to the last, as will appear in the story I am going to

I bad boon bore eight months, and a dark, dreadful winter I thouK cold

oo fartoase that I could not so muck as look abroad without being wrapped in fur*,

aad a mm* of fur before my foot, or lalbor a hood, with only a hole for breath, *ml

two for aifbt : Uw Uttlo daylight wo bad was, as wo reckoned, for three months not

five bours a day, aad sU at moat ; only that the snow lying on the groun
r, it was never quite dark. Our horses wore kept,

and as for oar servant*, whom we hired here to 1- -,k

wo bad, every now and than, their fingers and toes to thaw

ire 0* ) tkey *omid mortify, and mil off

ua, witaia door* wo ware warm, the bouses oeing close, the walls thick, the

I aad Ue gle* all double. Our food was ehiefiy the flesh of door, dried and

MOM ; bread food enough, but baked as biscuit*
; dried fish of several

HOBO fisuk of mutto ami of bu&loos, which t* protty good moat All the

II 111 for tae ialr are laid up in the summer, and well cured

anted vita aqua-vim? IneUad of brandy ; and for a treat, mead instead

Job, hmver. tbey have very food. The hunters, who venture abros.1 *li

mjwojlry Weugat us in fiao venison, and somotimea boar's flesh, but

for la* last We bad a food stock of tea, wit). ),:. wo treats.

aww More*, ibe o>yi yowa mostJsrabU IOMOT, and the weather at

my
I made no

being fixed, a* I have

knowing ver,!

me;
aa4 llmt tf I woo tttvo by Ik* l^msing of Augut, it would U as ooon *

wsUaotMyto|avayi oo4lkidUi I nmlonobasto tobofao,as otbM

****, 1 saw a float mafty | lujJs, aav. all UM tmwllai^ go
e^vy yoar tWy * firwa UMOM to MVMWJ for Uloto carry furx and buy Moemarie*,

to fbra^ai iam> ^atm *W> niltmtm n < , .. ikoojmmmi mmMMoT mvPWm^p fjmlmw VMswTW *WWwW v4mw mVaflsW

Anl nsj I; Ut Ikon Ifcoy all Wing to tome Isjok ogaia above eight hundred

of May I oofs* to mako afl nrndy to pack up ; and, as I wa* doing

pat wm Hialolitril by the COST of Mu
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they came there, were left at liberty to go whither they

would, why thc\ hen go away to any part of the world, whererer they thought
fit : and I began to examine what HlmuM hin -m making tuch an attempt

-as over when I entered upon that subject with the penon I have

who answered me thus :
"
Consider, first, sir,** said he,

" the place where

we are ; and, * > we are in ; especially the general |>eople
' banished hit ! arc surrounded with stronger things than bars or bolto ;

on the north aid- i vigable ocean, where ship never sailed, and boat never swam ;

t way we have above a thousand miles to pass through the dart own

isnable, except by the roads made by the Govern-

. it the towns garrisoned by his troops ; so that we could neither pass
thcr way ;

so that it i* in vain to att-mj.t it."

i in.lr.,1. ;, i found that they were in a prison every jot as

1 tip in the ca*tle at Moscow : however, it came into

:n*de an instrument to procure the escape of

rson : and that. V.M i
(

. . . r ha/;ird I rail, I would certainly try if I

k an occasion, one < .oughts. I

t*> him that it was very easy forme to carry him away, there being no guard
:I.H I was not going to Moscow, but to Archangel, and

that I went in '

; of a caravan, by \vhi.-h I was not obliged to li- in th-

iry towns in the desert, but could encamp every night where I would, we might

1

.!. unintrrnipted to Archangel, where I would immediately secuie him on

board an English ship, and cany him safe along with me; and as to his subsistence and

irulars, it should be my care till he could better sii)>]>ly himself

H- beard >,'and looked earnestly on m while I spoke :

nay, I could see in 1 u-e that what I said put his spirit* into an exceeding
in- fr<> |urntlv changed, his eyes looked red, and his heart fluttered, till

!it be even perceived in his countenance ;
nor could he immediate!/ answer me

, and, as it were, hesitated what he would say to it : but, after he had

paused a little, he embraced me, and said,
" How unhappy are we, unguarded creatures

as we are, that even our greatest acts of fi-i.-n-Uhip are made snares unto us, and we are

made tempters of one another ! My dear friend," said he,
"
your offer is so sincere, has

so calculated for my advantage, that I

uowledgeofthe world li wonder at it, and acknawledge
the obligation I have ujxm me to y<>

i '. it did you believe I was sincere in what I

have often said to yon of my contempt of the world I Did you believe I spoke my very
soul to you, and

| r.-ally ..l.iuin.-d that degree had placed
me above a world could give me t Did you believe I was sincere when 1 1

I would not go back, if I was recalled even to be all that I once was in the court, with the

he Car my master 1 Did you believe i. to be an honest

.. to be a boasting hypo. i fere he stopped, as if h
hear what I would say ; l,.it, indeed, I soon after perceived that he stopped because his

great heart was full of struggles, and he could not go on. I

was, I confess, astonished at the thing as well as at the man, and I used some argu-
ments with him to urge him to set himself free ; that he ought to look

as a door opened by Heav si deliverance, and a summons by I -, who
has the care and disposition of all events, to do himself good, and t<> himself
useful in the * <



era

x i|o you know, r," *

fntn 1 iuy UP *

ill alhviag mlowr. to mo UM bow of Mi, , v M
MK> wkiri* HMy n iurlf W wy MMU Atod MM! Uirrcth

ft^ IMM tJ* taMMtetimi of rgtfifck fiMr iiii<nil>it wUi< .

II* U4 bf
tUt.
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deed, admiring what I aw. , soul was so great that, though
the weather waa extremely cold, it put him into a most violent sweat, and I found ).

wanted to give vent mind
; no i iiaid a won that I would leave

him t<- mi him again, and then I withdn t.. n.y own apart-

ment.

About two hour* after, I heard Homebody at or near the door of my r I waa

.

..JH-I.
tli.- d.. uid couu> ijrshe,

:*et me, but I .1,1 recovered. Do not Uke it ill t

clone w not fur want of sense of

I hope I

have p myself." \* siid I,
M

I hope you :ir.- fully satisfied

>u do not resist the cu had ben

Heaven, the aam influenced me to have accept*

I have infinite

.ft honest man still, thougi

o Inn to :ir.juir.M-e, and make professions to li ng no

II en i i

!i.- Vat MBtiblo Of tl liouhl alwavs ac-kii i witli that

present of Hablett^ t*- accept

from a man in i. . an^l I w.M.M hav.- avoide^ t!,.-,,,. l.ut he wouhl not be

I sent my servant lo hi> lonUhij. \\iih ;i -mall piv>.-ut i>f tea,

! four little wedges

ilx)ut*s but were far |]

ml \v. ii-th near t\\i luin .

1 one >l'the pieces of goll, which had .1

upon it, of th. "mage, which I found he took : arity of r

ake any i i he M-nt \\nrd bv mv t he desired to speak

came to him, he toi new what had passed between us, and 1.

.1 any more in tint ce I made such a generous
asked me if 1 had kindness t-nou^h to oil', r the same to another person

me, in whom !, had a great share of concci

i inclined to do ."

I ha\- IM-I u u'iad !-

If be would plea.se to name the person to me, 1 would give him my an>wr. ii<

,y son
;
wh cen him, yet wa> in the s;im.

:th hiniM-lf, and above t \\ o hnii-ir.-d miles from lin.

>uld send for him.

idc no hesitati(Ji), but told him i would do it. I made some ceremony in lotting him

t-s wholly on his account
;
and that, seeing I ooul i

. i .show my ros]>cct to him by my concern for hU son ;
but these things are

too tedious to repeat here. He sent the next day for his son ; out twenty days
he came back with the messenger, bringing sue or seven horses, loaded with \

ry rich

hieh, in ;
. amounted to a very great value. His servant- brought the

wn, but lefi : unco till came
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incognito into our apartment, and his father presented him to me ; and, in short, we

concerted the manner of our travelling, and everything proper for the journey.

I had bought a considerable quantity of sables, black fox skins, fine ermines, and

oeh other fun as are very rich hi that city, in exchange for some of the goods I had

brought from China; in particular, for the cloves and nutmegs, of which I sold the

greatest part here, and the reat afterwards at Archangel, for a much better price than I

could hav got at Irfflffrr ; and my partner, who was sensible of the profit, and whose

business niore particularly than mine, was merchandise, was mightily pleased with our

May, on account of the traffic we made h<

It was the beginning of June when I 1 mote place ;
a city, I believe, little

beard of in the world; and, indeed, it is so far out of the road of commerce, that 1

know not now it should be much talked of. We were now reduced to a very small

, having only thirty-two horses and camels in all, and all of them passed f< >r miin.

my new guest was proprietor of eleven of them
;
it was most natural, also, that 1

bould take more servants with me than I had before ; and the young lord paa-

my steward ; what great man I passed for myself, I know not, neith- ncern

me to inquire. We had here the worst and the largest desert to pass ov.-r that we met

with ia our whole journey ; I call it the worst because the way was very d.-.-j.
in some

place* and very uneven in others ;
the beet we had to say for it was, that . thought

w* had no troops of Tartars or robbers to fear, and that ih.-y never came on this side

the rirrr Oby. or at least very seldom ; but we found it otherwise.

lord had a faithful Siberian servant, who was perfectly acquaint, d with

f, and led w by private roads, so that we avoided coming into the prim ij
il

towme and cities upon the great road, such as Tumen, Soloy Kamskoi, and several

others; bicauss tne Muscovite garrisons which are kept there are very curious and

rtrmtiutkmi iilm luljinupon travellers, and searching lest any ..i th. banished penont
of Mle should make their escape that way into Muscovy ; but, by this means, as we

kept out of the cities, to our whole journey was a desert, and we were obliged to

and lie in our tenta, when we might have had very good accommodation m th-

on the way; tab the young lord was to tenmble of that he would not allow us to

tie abroad when we came to several cities on the way, but lay abroad himself; with hi,

servant, m the woods, and met us always at the appointed placet.

We bad just entered Europe, having named the river Kama, which in these parts it

the boundary between Europe and Ami, and the first city on the European side was

. which b M much M to say, the great ci riv.-r Kama
;

to ate some evident alteration in the people ; but we were mis-

; fora* v had a vuMdesen to |^ which i* near wn.ti hundred tnilo* long in some
but M* above two hundred milet over where we pasetd it, no till we came past

tnal Wvihft, pfcee, w, found very littl* diuVrence between that country and

Tartar? Uw puopfc *, mdy paju* and little b*ur than the tavage* of America
;

tneir nemmt aad town* fell of Wok, and their way of living wholly barbarous exr.

tV cHfca* aad tne vilkge n*** tHom. wh*r* they are Christian*, an they call them.

eHe* of tne Greek OHO*, but tm*e their religion mingled with so many re

that it nUW kaowib we^ pUowfromnM-rr mirrrrraml w,<),

* :

must (after all our dangers were, t

I robbed, and perhaps murdered, by a

am jret at a to** to know
;

but they
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were all on horseback, carried bows and arrows, and were at fint about forty-five in

number; th. v came n n. u to us as to be within two musket-shots, and, asking no

questions, suiT.'iindrd us with their hor.M-s ami lo<.k-.l very earnestly upon us twice ;
at

length, they plaeed tlii-n: ir way ; upon which we drew up in a little line,

before our <.m BIM in all
; ami, Iwin^ drawn up thus, we

halted, ami sent OUl rvant, wlm attended his h.nl, to 8C6 who they were ;

f was the more willing to let him _ In- was not a little appn-hensive
wen- a Siberian troop >ent out after him. The man came up nearer them

with a flag of truce, ami called to them ; but though he spoke several of their languages,

I- dialects of languages rather, he could n a word they said
;

how.

after MS to him not to come near them at his peril, the fellow came back no

t than he "iily that by their dress, he said, he believed them to be some

: Kalmuck, or of the Circassian hordes, and that there must be more of them

upoi, n, though he never heard that any of them were seen BO far north

About an hour after, they again made a motion to attack us, and rode round our

little wood to see where they might break in
;
but finding us always ready to face them,

they went oil* again ;
and we resolved not to stir for that night.

This was small comfort to us
; however, we had no remedy ;

there was, on our left

hand, at about a quarter of a mile distance, a little grove, and very near the road ; I

immediately resolved we should advance to those trees, and fortify ourselves as well as

v,'Q could there
; for, first, I considered that the trees would in a great measure cover us

from their arrows
; and, in the next place, they could not come to charge us in a body ;

it was, indeed, my old Portuguese pilot who proposed it, and who had this excellency

attending him, that he was always readiest and most apt to direct and encourage us in

cases of the most danger. We advanced immediately, with what speed we could, and

gained that little wood
;

the Tartars, or thieves, for we knew not what to call them,

keeping their stand, and not attempting to hinder us. When we came thither, we

found, to our great satisfaction, that it was a swampy piece of ground, and on the one

side a very great spring of water, which, running out in a little brook, was a little

farther joined by another of the like size
;
and was, in short, the source of a considerable

river, called afterwards the Wirtska
;

the trees which grew about this spring were not

above two hundred, but very large, and stood pretty thick, so that as soon as we got in,

we saw ourselves perfectly safe from the enemy unless they attacked us on foot.

While we stayed here waiting the motion of the enemy some hours, without

peiveivini,'
that they made any m<> \ement, our Portuguese, with some help, cut several

arms of trees half off, and laid them hanging across from one tree to another, and in a

manner fenced us in. About two hours before niur ht, they came down directly upon us;

and though we had not perceived it, we found they had been joined by some more, so

that they w<-re near four-core horse; whereof, however, we fancied some were women.

They . ame on till they were within half-shot of our little wood, when we fired one

musket without ball, and called to them in tl.- 1 n tongue, to know what they
wanted, ami bade them keep otf ; but they came on with a double fury up to the wood

side, not imagining we were so barricaded that they could not easily break in. Our old

pilot was our captain, as well as our engineer, and desired us not to fire upon them till

they came within pistol-shot, that we might be sure to kill, and that when we did fire

we should be sun; to take good aim; we bade him give the word of command, which he

delayed so long, that they were some of them within two pikes' length of us when we
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of them, and wounded several .

; fcr we had all of a kmtlcd our pieces with two

*rj~J with our firsv and retreated immediately about one

In wh*h usse we loaded our pieces again, and seeing them keep

M. a^ caught fcur or five of their horses, whose riders we

kJUJ . s4 ~"M up to the dead, we judged they were Tartars

|v tfc? CSMSW t* stake an etrumon such an unusual length.

t
hnt spent the most part of the night in strength.

into the wood, and keeping a strict watch.

04 when it ms*s It gave us a very unwelcome din*

with the reception they

or twelve hut* or tents, as

~w .. _r they had |.:i.-h.-.l ujmn the

iofa nuiefassujk We were indeed surprised n;

i siss) n*. I en*Mv I gare y*ifover far lost, and all

*| s-4 he M Mr nss, thong* very eonsidersbls. as the thought

d of my journey, alter so

even in night of our port, where we

Ae to sy partner, he was raging, and declar-

to hit nfe, and that he would rather die than he starved, and

ghsiig to the tost also ; and my old |>iU
*.<-, *ll in the situation we were then in

;

of what we should do : hut towards evening we
stOI JBBriniil, and we did not know but by the

I began to inquire of those people we
no private ways by which we might I

> sow* town, or get help to guard us ov.

to the young lord told us, if we designed to

e to carry * off in the night* to a way that

is* .-. I'^ro^ W wVkh W sssde iw question but wo might get
t Uisud his lor,l hml t..M h,.n ho

to nghi I told him he Mistook h,

Masks) of it; that I knew hU lml w**

; bet that his lord knew better t

mm t* *tt 6. huidrsd, aless an unavoidable necessity

MjtsJb*tftofls^HpevJe**rtoeseaj1
H - *nweml, if hb lonlship gave him

d fee putting it in practice.

T lltllor,

It bum all nifht, that the Tartar*

*m dark, MM! we could see the ster

Mel eanwi ready load*

by the north star.

vy haK H beysn to he lighter still; not that it

S to Hs% so thai, in short it WM raiher lighterm
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; tttft by aix o'dork ' -- 1 ;ii...\.- thirty

poiWd Oltr bofWa, 1 'Mind a Kn^ian villa-e, named

lv | ><!!. and bmrd nothing of the Kalmuck Tartar- that day.

,-hl we Mi oat again, nnd tra\elled till eight the next

, hard a* before; ait.i d a little

4 enw to a good Urge town inhabited l.y
KM ians, called

!\ linuokl ii.i'i been aiir. ad up-m the

... ,
,. them. \\ hidi \va-s to our ur ivat

wvrv obliged to get mine frank home*, and having need enonuh

my |Murtner and I agree the honest Silx-rian

, uj-.n il, id runninu int..

i : u traveli i-\ land, that river

i ie P. Liw-

la lc*l !' Jnlr . and* |nviding ounw-h -- with t \\ >

m ftTVvWftns rtttbarV 1 sate at A r.-iian^el the

tia ! M ! I'-urney. including our

tyfi ^mtlii at Tnbnl 1 1 \V. -.. ks for

I "4 IK*
flliif^ and Mart hnvr Urriwl long<-r had not an Haml-ur^lier conic in

"U iimayr tKan m Moderation

IU)ugii might I

all took frright with him : <unl, h.om- put our pMNis on Koard, it wa> ni<t

fc* a** to |mi my tlivmrd on board U> t.ik hem
; by which meuns my

i! himself, m-\er coming on shore a^'ain

; and thi hr did that he might not be seen in the city,

tenant rtainly have x,-,-n and <liscoven-d him.

Arcfeaogvl the ?<tth : .r no

W4 tv^afa, arrived fr in the KIW the l>ti II, re my
I taftl a Tvry good !* for oar good*, M well thoae of China M the

^ Btuia ; and, dirvling the produce, my ahare unmuntcd to

ML, iMMbig aboal m\ hundred pound*' worth of diamond-, which I

Iov4 look hi*

--iJ *rr.

fKlfMMML M4 tiff U*-*

of us and wont
ii|

the Ellct in order to

ck pnUocti -..hi oonmpond ith

. .

I

4 to t],,. |,nnr,

tn. -nth* .,,- ir,. n. thence

,,' th-

t Mth,.

< * Wmc

MM.tlv t<> know the vah

i

,

,
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